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PREFACE.
I HAVE written this book in the intervals or a busy lire, because
I believed it was the best and last service I could render to
Ireland.
It contains a memoir of. the public affair5 or that
country during a period of almormal political activity; a period
to which may be traced, as to their fouutain-head, many or the
opinioIls now universally current among the Irish people.
My first aim was to make a new generation familiar with the
truthfulness,
simplicity, and real moderation or the men with
whom, it was said, "a new sonl came into Ireland."
The
YouIlg Ireland party, as their enemies in the fir5t instance
named them, and as they came in the end to name themselves,
after having been long misrepresented,
have in latter times
been vindicated and applauded more than enough, but they
have never I think been understood.
"What they aimed to do,
and what they accomplished;
their actual motives and their
means or action, as disclosed in their private correspondence,
and interpreted by one who shared their counsels, are set down
in this book ror the first time; ancI will be found I think worthy
of study by statesmen and pul)1icists accustomed to meditate on
the affairs of Ireland.
Another aim, if I may venture to say so, was to appeal to
the conscience of the be5t class of Englishmen.
If t\ey should
think proper to study, with reasonable pains, the brief period embraced in this narrative, they will have.uo difficulty, I am persuaded)
in understanding a problem which has sometimes erpJexed them
-~y
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eager to break away from the Union and from all connection
with England. At present they see with amazement and dismay
a whole people who profess to have no confidence in their equity,
who proclaim that they do not expect fair play from them, and
who fall into ecstacies of triumph over some disaster abroad
01' emlJarrassment at home which endangers or humiliates the
Empire j and they will not take the obvious means of comprehending this phenomenon. For whoever desires to understand
why Ireland is distressed and discontented, whi'le England is
prosperous and loyal, must assuredly seek the causes in history;
to-day is the child and heir of yesterday. It is easy to comprehend the loathing sensitive Englishmen feel in descending
into the catacombs of the Past, and handling the skeletons and
cerements of historic crimes; but I invite them to look at transactions which are not remote or ghastly, which happened in
their own day, lor which they cannot altogether evade a personal responsibility; and to consider how far these transactions
account for the state of Ireland at present.
It is more "than a generation since the events occurred which!
I have undertaken to record. A larger experience of mankind,
the responsibilities of political office,and leisure for reflection,"~
have, I trust, enabled me to scrutinise them from a new pointfl
of view, and to revise whatever was rash or ungenerous inm
earlier judgments. I have lived a quarter of a century among.;l
Englishmen, as their associate, colleague, or competitor, and L~
would not willingly wound their self-respect. But it would be;!
a waste of life to write such a book as I have attempted, andij
abate or conceal the truth. I have striven t~ be fair andii
temperate, but I have not bidden away anything essential to be,j
disclosed; and I am convinced tbat confusion and disaster wilq
continue to mark the relation between the islands, till English-,!
men confront the facts courageously, and with a determination to~
discover the spring-head from which discord flows.:
,}i
I have given the narrative the form of personal recollectiou&
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because I speak of proceedings which I have seen and shared j
and I desire to keep before the reader the fact that it is tbe
testimony of an actor in the scenes, who cannot avoid personal
sympathies and prejudices.
But I have written at the circumference of half the globe from the scene of action, at a time
when the chief actors are dead, and when I myself must soon
follow them, and have no longer anything to ask or fear from
fortune.
The authorities for facts not within my own knowledge are
indicated in the text or the notes. The most important c0ntri~
bution to them was the correspondence addressed to the Editor
of the Nation by men of various classes and parties during the
entire period treated of. To this collection has been added the
voluminous
eOlTespondence addressed to Smith O'Brien and
Thomas Davis, and the scantier correspondence preserved by John
Dillon and Thomas ~facN evin, entrusted to me by theirrespective
families, the papers of Thomas Francis Meagher, which he
gave me before leaving Ireland, the correspondence of Davis
with Daniel Owen Maddyn, and the Minutes
and Correspondence of the Irish Confederation, confided to me on the
Jissolution of that body.
In this narrative O'Connell while he lived was necessarily a
chief figure.
His fame in all civilised countries, and the affectionate remembrance in which he is held in Ireland, bespeak a
favourable interpretation for his conduct whenever it is in controversy.
But it must not be forgotten that the young men who
were for a time in conflict with him have since been scattered
over the world by the blast of adversity, and have everywhere
proved themselves to be men of honour and ability, men who
were plainly entitled to be heard with patience in the counsels
of their country, against any adversary.
That the narrative may serve the purposes for which it
was written, or any useful purpose, the first condition is that
it shall be not only accurate, but just i and that it sball not be

PREFACE.
ungenerous in its justice. I have aimcd to give it tbis character;
whenever therc was question of motives, or of competing policies
or of personal reputation, I have not slurred over the difficulty, but
have as scrupulously striven to be fair as if I were engaged on a
last confession. 'Vhat I have written is at any rate what I
profoundly believe to be true; and time, I trust, will show that
it contains little or nothing which any man can gainsay.
The thoughtful reader will not fail to note that the narrative
at bottom is not the history of certain men, but essentially the
history of certain principles. Controversy, rather than meditation,
is the nursing-mother of popular opinion; and to the controversies and conflicts which I have undertaken to record may be
traced back, for the most part, the opinions which influence the
public mind of Ireland at prescnt, or promise to influence it, in
any considerable degree, among the generation now entering on
}Jublic life.
London, Oct., 1880.
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IN the spring of the J'ear 1840 an event occurred III
Ireland charged with grave and far-reaching consequences, but which, at the time, attracted slight notice,
chiefly of a mocking or contemptuous sort. Daniel
O'Connell had long been the idol of his countrymen;
but popularity is a tide whose ebb though irregular
is inevitable, and at this time it ran low with the
popular tribune.
He had reached the age of decay,
being midway between his sixtieth and seventieth year;
his mind had been much disturbed of late by public and
private cares, and his career for many years past had
not been graced by any conspicuous success. It was
under these circumstances that he suddenly invited the
Irish nation to unite with him in the formidable task of
repealing the legislative union between Great Britain
and Ireland. The Union, which had lasted for more
than a generation, had been repeatedly assailed before;
first by the party of Protestant Ascendanc.Y~tn'fd"agam.
and again by the Catholics; and he J)r6posed,that the
"
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discontent of the nation, which slumbered for long Intervals but had never become quite extinct, should be
awakened once more, and guided to its aim, this time,
by a political association-an
agency which had more
than once played a decisive part in the recent history of
the country.
A national demand made by one who was indisputably leader of the great bulk of his nation, has seldom
been framed under circumstances more unpromising.
In political movements nothing is more embarrassing
than a false start, and O'Connell had already made
a false start.
Ten years earlier, while his recent
triumph in the long contest for .Catholic Emancipation
surrounded his name with a halo of invincibility, he
had made a similar appeal to the country; and at the
general election of 1832 nearly half the representatives
chosen for Ireland were pledged "Repealers," as the
ad \'ocates of a national Parliament came to be called. *
No capacity or services were sufficient to secure the
election of a candidate, in the larger constituencies,
who did not share the desire of the country for selfgovernment.
But in two or three years he aba~doned
this purpose, i~ order to propose to the English people
the alternative of establishing what was called" equal
justice," that is to say, laws and an executive in Ireland
as free from deliberate party bias as they were in
England and Scotland. At the same time several of
the Hepeal members relinquished their seats to accept
appointments under the system which they had recently
• The numbers were 40 out of 105.
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been pledged to overthrow.
This acceptance of office,
however, did not outrage the popular feeling as it would
have dOlle at a later period. Catholic Emancipation
had only recently become law, and there was a natural
desire to see Catholics occupying places of authority,
from which they had been excluded since the Revolution
of 1688. For a time every appointment of a Catholic
was welcomed as a new triumph over Protestant Ascen. dancy, and a new security for the f,Lirer administration
of law, and of the public departments.
But this sentiment succumbed in a great degree to the enthusiasm for
nationality, and O'Connell seriously disturbed the confidence even of devotetl adherents, when he permitted
his son and his sons-in-law to exchange the office of
popular representative for that of functionary under the
British Government.
The mass of the people had not
lost faith in him, either on this account or in consequence of his abrupt change of policy; they were persuaded that he was doing what he believed best for
their interest; but many of them had utterly lost faith
in Repeal of the Union, and regarded the occasional
demand of it merely as a weapon flourished in the face
of England to extort other concessions.
This was the
result of the false start.
The period at which he took up the question ane\\T,
was calculated to deepen such suspicions. During the
latter half of the six years which followed the abandonment of the first Repeal movement, O'Connell had been a
close parliamentary ally of the \Vhig party; vindicating
his preference for them b}T the purer administration of

4
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justice and the fairer distribution of patronage which
they established in Ireland.
As they were plainly
about to fall from power in 1840, to make way
for the second administration of Sir Robert Peel, the
announcement that the Repeal agitation would be
immediately renewed, was suspected by many to be a
device for embarrassing the coming administration in
the interest of the Whigs.
And O'Connell himself, though he maintained his
authority over the bulk of the people nearly unimpaired,
was no longer the formida"?le tribune of 1832.
In the
ten years since Emancipation he had paid the progressive tax which envy punctually. levies on eminence, in
being constantly maligned. He had been the chief instrument in overthrowing a sectarian ascendancy which
during five generations gave a small minority of the
nation all the power and patronage of the State; and of
those who had lost this monopoly many could not forgive him.
He had competed successfully with the
landed gentry for the political control which they had
long exercised at elections, and from time to time had
menaced their feudal exactions as landowners with parliamentary scrutiny; and they had come instinctively
to hate and resist everything in which he was concerned. These might be regarded as the natural enemies of a popular tribune; but his natural allies were
nead y as ill prepared for the new movement. He
had excited the animosity of the organised trades by
denouncing trade combinations; and the enthusiasm of
the peasantry was somewhat abated by constant appeals
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made to them by his enemies to note the fact, that
though Catholic squires got seats in Parliament and
Catholic barristers got silk gowns and ermine capes, no
appreciable benefit had descended on the farm-houses or
cabins. The necessary staff-officers of a national agitation were still more difficult to obtain than the rank and
file. His chief associates in the Catholic agitation had
long ago grmvn cold and fallen off, and they were
replaced by inferior men, or their places left vacant.
And his enemies, in the class from which such officers
are usually drawn, were constantly augmented by a
caustic criticism on public affairs. Criticism was one of
the duties of his position as a national tribune; but in
truth he liked the task "when the duty was not very
clear. That he should be subjected to rancorous
reprisals was in the nature of things; and he often
furnished plausible occasion by a strong man's disregard of appearances.
Two instances, then quite recent, will illustrate the sort of charges which he had
to meet, and which however effectually met thinned
the rank of gentlemen around him.
Mr. Raphael,
Ex-Sheriff of London, a prosperous Armenian tradesman, whom O'Connell had recommended as a candidate to an Irish county, having lost his seat
before a Parliamentary
Committee,
charged his
patron with having attempted to make money by
the election, and with having afterwards offered to
procure him a baronetcy from the "\Vhig Government,
as the price of silence on the transaction.
A select
committee acquitted O'Connell of having had any

6
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pecuniary interest in the election; but the controversy
created a deep dislike in Ireland to the system of
nominating obscure strangers to be Irish representatives,
and to the relations towards an English Cabinet which
made it possible to offer a baronetcy: as a 80latium to
the defeated candidate ;.-for of this p.art of the story
there was no question. The popular press was blind
and vehement in its defence of the transaction in all its
details, but it was not unusual to hear influential
adherents whisper, that when the farmers of Carlow
were induced to defy their arbitrary landlords at the
hustings, it ought to have been for some higher pur.
pose than to procure a title for a successful Cockney
confectioner. * The other incident happened in Ireland
and was more disastrous in its consequences.
The
renewed Repeal movement had been immediately preceded by a political organisation called the Precursor
Society-a name which implied that unless equal justice
was conceded by Parliament the society was only the
" precursor" to a demand for self-government.
Mr.
Peter Purcell, an opulent stage-coach proprietor, and a
country gentleman of considerable property, who was a
conspicuous member of this body, suddenly resigned on
the ground that he had in vain endeavoured to persuade
O'Connell to allow the funds of the society to rest in
the hands of the Treasurer and Trustees ostensibly
appointed to take charge of them, instead of being
lodged in a country branch bank to his personal credit .
• The Raphael eOITespondenee was spread oyer the latter half of 1836,
four years before the establishment of the Repeal Association.
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In truth O'Connell who was treated on the footing of
an absolute sovereign by his immediate political adherents thought, and was to a large extent justified in
thinking, that the funds were subscribed because he
asked for them, and were intended to be spent at his
discretion.
Had he openly proclaimed and acted on
this conviction, it is probable that the subscriptions
would not have been seriously diminished in amount;
but acting upon it not only without proclaiming it, but
while publicly repudiating it as a calumny, had alienated many important supporters, who now either stood
coldly apart or had gone with Mr. Purcell into active
opposition. *
A more serious ditliculty confronted him in the fact
that the Catholic Clergy \vho had been the local executive of all his past associations, bad now special
ground for doubt. and distrust.
There were nearly
three thousand priests in Ireland, an enormous staff,
if they could be enlisted in the cause. But it
was extremely doubtful.
N early ten years earlier
O'Connell had placed himself at the head of a movement which sprang up in the midland counties,
and rapidly spread over three provinces, to abolish
tithe; tithe being an impost levied in a great part off
Catholic peasants who were not able to afford themselves dwellings or food fit for human beings, to support
a church whose Bishops accumulated fortunes as colossal

* Mr. Pnrcell'~ letter was pnhlbhed in Jauuary, 1839, and the controversy arisiug out of it had scarcely closed when the Repeal Association
was founded.
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amount and almost as iniquitous in their origin
as the fortunes of Roman proconsuls. The hatred of
tithe among the Catholic people was fierce and unisal, and many of the Protestant landowners were not
unwilling to encourage this sentiment, probably regarding the prodigal revenues of the Establishment as so
much deducted from their natural right to the entire
earnings of their tenantry.
The resistance speedily
became formidable; the peasantry of Leinster and Munster were pledged in public meetings never again to
pay the "accursed impost."
Cattle seized for tithe
arrears could find no purchasers; attempts to make seizures were in several cases resisted; a number of the
malcontents were shot by the police under circumstances which provoked bitter wrath; and finally a
party of police engaged in a tithe seizure were fallen
upon and massacred by the people. The clergy of the
Established Church were in sore distress during this
protracted struggle, their entire income in some cases
having been suddenly withdrawn.
III

The Government that carried Parliamentary Reform,
confident in its great power and popularity attempted
to dispose of the difficulty. An act was passed which
authorised a loan of a million for the immediate relief
of the clergy and transferred to the Executive Government the duty of collecting the arrears which they
claimed. But to collect the arrears was a task beyond'
the power even of a popular Government.
Gaols were
soon filled with prisoners arrested for triflinO'
amounts,
,
b
often not exceeding a shilling; sometimes not exceeding
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a penny; but the result of these vigorous measures was
not reassuring.
The costs of suits was found to exceed
in the proportion of two to one the amount of tithe recovered. And the men imprisoned were regarded as
martyrs, and some who died were voted public funerals
by the Precursor Society, and passed through an entire
province followed by mourning crowds from the gaol to
the grave.
A considerable party of English Reformers
acknowledged the reasonableness of the Irish movement,
and advocated the immediate or gradual disendowment
of the Protestant Establishment; and successive Governments attempted to settle the question by some method
of compromise.
Ten bishoprics were suppressed, and
Church rates were relinquished, as an instalment of
the justice demanded.
At this stage of the contest it
is not surprising that to many in Ireland the abolition
of tithe seemed certain and near. At length, in 1838,
Lord Melbourne carried a measure into law which
changed the tithe levied from the occupiers of land,
into a rent-charge, payable in the first instance by the
landowners; that powerful class being rewarded f.or
their acquiescence by an abatement of twenty-five per
cent of the original amount, and by being empowered to
recover their advances from their tenants in the same
manner as rent .. To give tithe a new tenure under
another name, and to compel Catholic landowners to
become tithe proctors for the Established Church, was
not a triumphant termination of a national struggle in
which time and money and human life had been
prodigally spent; and as O'Connell had acquiesced in
2
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this compromise he was hel~ largely responsible for its
odious conditions. Mr. Sharman Crawford, a Protestant
of liberal fortune and democratic opinions, who had lent
his aid in Parliament and the press to overthrow the
tithe system, went to one of O'Connell's meetings in
Dublin and charged him, face to face, with having sacrificed the interests of Ireland to the convenience of the
.Whig Government.
And Father Davern, a Tipperary
priest of remarkable courage and ability, published a
series of trenchant letters, holding him directly responsible for the disappointment of the national hopes. It
may well be doubted whether tithe could have been
abolished or the Church disestablished by any parliamentary action in the state of English opinion at
that period; but under a great disappointment men do
not reason liberally, and many of his former adherents,
especially among the Catholic clergy, t~ whom the
Establishment was a constant insult and menace, were
indisposed to embark with him in another undertaking
so soon after the humiliating issue of what was known
as the Tithe vVar.*
The difficulties of his task will not be justly estimated if we leave out of account the fact that a new
political association founded by O'Connell was a phenomenon which had long ceased to excite either lively
hope or fear. Since the concession of Catholic Emancipation there had constantly been a popular organisation
in Dublin for the redress of Irish grievances, holding its
'" S"l' note at the end of the chapter on O'Connell Shanllan
and Father Davern.
'

Crawford
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meetings at the Corn Exchange, the head-quarters of
the famous Catholic Association. At one time it was
an anti- vVhig at another an anti-Tory Society; and
although this constant \vatchfulness was in truth the
necessary price of the few concessions won with immense
difficulty from an unfriendly parliament, it had not
produced much visible result: and it was easy for ungenerous critics to represent that Irish grievances like
the stock scenes of a theatre were kept in reserve, to be
exhibited or withdrawn, shifted and replaced, with a
view merely to sustain the interest of the audience, and
the profit of the management.
None of these impediments however was so embarrassing as one springing directly from O'Connell's
alliance with the Whigs.
The singleness of purpose
which had honourably distinguished Catholic gentlemen
in their contest for religious liberty had become impaired by the habit of receiving favours. from the
Government, and they were less willing than of old
to consider exclusively the public interest. The test to
which Christianity was subjected when, coming out of
the catacombs and deserts, she found herself the guest
of courts and the hostage of conquerors, was repeated on
a smaller scale among a people who, having for five
generations only known authority as an enemy, were at
length admitted at times to sit at its feasts.
The new organisation 'which he proceeded to found,
took a shape which strengthened these ohjections and
suspicions, by seeming to exhibit a secret want of faith in
his professed object. The Repeal Association proposed

12
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not merely to dissolve the Union, but to abolish tithe,
which had just been re-established, to procure fixity of
tenure for land holders, and for the democracy no less
than four of the five points of the Charter demanded by
the working classes in England,-extension
of the suffrage, shorter Parliaments, no property qualification,
and equal electoral districts.
This programme was
scarcely compatible, it was contended, with the design
of bringing to a speedy end the legislative connection
with England, or even with the design of uniting in
one body the Irishmen who agreed in desiring a
domestic parliament. It was certain there were national
Conservatives who were not friendly to a low franchise
or to equal electoral districts, and national Protestants
who would not consent to abolish tithe, and there were
as certainly men agreeing with O'Connell on these
points whom the abandonment of the Repeal contest
half-a-dozen years before had rendered so sore and
suspicious, that they would be sure to hold aloof from
an association with such conflicting purposes.
Outside his habitual supporters the nation was not
in a frame of mind favourable to such an appeal. In
Ireland, every class of the community, except the
great officers of the civil and ecclesiastical establishments, were poorer than the corresponding class in
any country in Europe. It was a rare thing to meet
with a family in the middle rank, who were not
struggling to keep up appearances; the landed gentry
had been extravagant, and were paying the penalty
in debt and embarrassment; professional incomes had
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been sinking year by year since the Union, and at
this time the large class engaged in trade were disquieted by the occurrence of a commercial crisis. The
Dublin merchants had once been eager politicians, they
had thronged the ranks of the Volunteers of '82, who
dictated a constitution to Parliament;
and of the
Orange organisation which dictated a policy to the
Government since the Union. Merchants had been the
most aspiring and independent section of the Catholic
community during the struggle for religious liberty;
commerce being the only pursuit in which Catholics
had an open field. Up to the coming of O'Connell
they had furnished all the efficient leaders, and some of
them, like Jolm Keogh, were men of large capacity and
resources. But their sons and successors had seen
agitation after agitation begin and end without commensurate results; and at this time a merchant would
almost as soon have gone into the Insolvent Court, as
into the Corn Exchange. The Protestant gentry who
considered the Union as the bulwark of the Established
Church and of the land code framed in their interest,
were scornfully hostile to any attempt to disturb it.
Their fathers had resisted the Union in the name of the
Protestant Constitution which they administered, but
the rise of the Catholic people to political equality
alarmed them for the monopolies which they still
enjoyed, and they repudiated their hereditary opinions.
The younger Catholic gentry who in many instances
had been educated in English schools, and who had
just begun to taste official favours, regarded O'Connell
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as an instrument useful to secure seats in Parliament
and to squeeze patronage from the Castle, but otherwise
a person of vulgar manners. They never felt secure
that he would not outrage their timorous code of
etiquette by unmeasured personal sarcasm on his opponents, or their sense of propriety by some vehement
complaint or demand on the part of the country which
could not be sanctioned in good society. That a long
excluded class should be ambitious was natural; but in
general they were only shabbily ambitious; eager to be
magistrates and grand jurors, and to be remembered on
festive occasions by the vice-regal aide-de-camp, when
they might have aspired to possess and rule their native
country. Their fathers had fu.rnished few and timid
recruits to the movement for Catholic Emancipation,
and now there was not one conspicuous country gentleman, Catholic or Protestant, to be seen in the Corn
Exchange. The Irish bar had once been the nursery
of statesmen and patriots; but since the Union its
national spirit had gradually evaporated. During the
Catholic struggle to be an anti-Catholic was supposed
to imply peculiar devotion to the Empire, and national
sentiments were a complete disqualification to professional promotion. 1lr. Sheil, 1\11'.
oulfe, afterwards
Chief Baron, and a felv other barristers had distinguished themselves in the Catholic Association, but
since Emancipation they had all gradually withdrawn
from O'Connell, and allied themselves with the 'Whig
party. Among his political associates in 1840 there
were a few men who had been called to the bar, and
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one or two who were practising barristers in a quite
insignificant way, but the Four Courts were no better
represented than the gentry or merchants.
It would
not be just to assume that the old associates who had
fallen away from O'Connell were all unfaithful to Irish
interests. Very often indeed they were so, or became
so in the end; but he had sometimes made it difficult
for men of honour and spirit to remain his associates.
He was impatient of counsellors who guarded their
personal independence too jealously, and prone to the
fault common among the strong and self-confident, of
preferring agents to confederates.
This was the state of feeling among the people to
whom O'Connell directly addressed himself. In England the feeling ,vas widely different. From the period
when he first became dangerous as a Catholic Leader
he had been systematically abused by the anti-Catholic
Press; but since the Irish members under his control
became supporters of the 'Whig administration, party
spirit had come to augment sectarian prejudice, and
every public proceeding in which he was engaged was
shamefully misrepresented.
The O'Connell of English
opinion at this time was a portrait as distorted in its
lineaments, and as smirched with the stains of slander
and prejudice, as the Oliver Cromwell of the Restoration
wits, or the George \Vashington of English journalism
during the '\Var of Independence.
He had given substantial help to more than one party formed for the
redress of wrongs in England or the Colonies, and
was an acknowledged leader among the parliamentary
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Radicals, but these public services were forgotten when
he alarmed the national pride of Englishmen.
No time
or place indeed was deemed unsuitable for disparaging him; Lever writing a story of Ireland before the
Union, Lockhart writing a biography of Scott, or
Thackeray a book of Eastern Travel contrived to gratify
the taste that revelled in jibes at O'Connell.
The
newspapers had recourse to ruder missiles; his politics
according to these liberal critics, were simply a device
to obtain money, and to delude an ignorant and excit':_le people with false promises that he might obtain it
regularly and plentifully.
The allusion was to an
annual offering known as the O'Connell tribute.
This
fund originated immediately after Catholic Emancipation in a desire to reward its most successful advocate
and place him in a position to devote himself exclusively to Irish affairs. The first collection fell short of
the necessary amount for this purpose, and it was determined to make the appeal periodical, and turn the
tribute into an annuity.
The fund was under the
control of a skilful diplomate who was paid by a percentage of the receipts, and it had been managed with
great success. * Every year the most competent writer
who could be induced to undertake the task, made an
appeal to the country on the merits and services of
O'Connell; meetings were held in the Dublin parishes
to set an example of liberality, and on a day fixed a
.. Patrirk ~inrent Fitz ~atri~k, a man of wit and a charming storytell~:. who (~ehghted DublIn dinner-parties, and was never seen at a
poht\(~alllleetmg.
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collection was made in nearly every Catholic church
and chapel in the island. At first all was spontaneous
alacrity and zeal, but the tribute had now been nearly
. a decade in operation, and by this time private solicitation and public emulation were necessary to keep the
stream flowing. O'Connell had u,ndoubtedly given up
the practice of a profession which yielded him a liberal
income, to watch over the interests of Ireland, and
rather than abandon that duty he had refused the office
of Master of the Rolls proffered him by the Melbourne
administration.
But men who would have honoured
him if the annuity were paid quarterly at the Treasury,
reviled him because it was a free-will offering collected
from the people, without the intervention of the taxgatherer.
No doubt among his warmest supporters
there were not a few who would have preferred a tribune
who like Brutus and "'\Vashington served the people
without payor perquisites; and his power of usefulness would have been immensely increased had he
added self-sacrifice to his other great qualities. But on
the whole there was a disposition in Ireland to take a
generous view of the case, to make allowance for a man
long accustomed to dispense money freely, and to give
the national leader the benefit of that sentiment of
Edmund Burke, that "he who takes a fee for pleading the cause of distress against power and manfully performs the duty he has assumed, receives an ~
honorable recompense for a virtuous service."
In
England however where Pitt and Fox had been helped
by contributions from their partizans, and where Cob-
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den and Bright were soon to be so helped, it was treated
a:-; manifcst prostitution, and he was habitually stig. d as" a pal'd pa t'no t" an d a "B' Ig B eggarman. ".
mabze
The new agitation was pronounced by the leading
journals to be a device primarily for filling his pockets,
and collaterally for cmbarrassing a party which disdained his assistance.
Peace and prosperity they
aflirmed would bless Ireland if only the tribute was
abandoned; but a hired agitator was as necessarily
opposed to peace as a soldier of fortune. They pointed
scornfully to the fact that there was an O'Connell Bank
where he was Governor, and an O'Connell Brewery to
which his youngest son lent his name, as evidence that
he traded on his popularity. And they clamoured for a
trnce to public agitation as the one thing needful; such
a truce at that 'time being another name for leaving scandahHls abuses unexposed and unredressed.
England
douLtless believed him to be a sordid impostor, for it is
a weakness of England to believe evil willingly of men
whom she dislikes or fears. Here and there a public
writer was courageous enough to suggest that this
hypothesis was founded on an impossible theory of his
lite. From carly manhood he had been constantly true
to what he believed to be the interest of his country.
For twenty years he led an uO'itation
for reliO'ious
b
b
Iiberty till the Government of the Empire capitulated
to the committee of the Catholic Association.
He
• TI ... ~lhm,...~wero invented in Ireland by a "1Jig jonrnalist
8N'1'l'1~.'n'I~'" Il~d ~)ay of the Guvernmeut. but were immediately
aud IlAllirahz,:-d 11\ Englaud.

in the
adopted
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strode to a furemost place in a hostile House of Commons, and in the end set up and pulled down administrations according as they were friendly 01' unfriendly
to Ireland; was it not reasonably probable-so
they
suggested-that
he might be, not an impostor, but
simply an intense Irishman, who shared the mistaken
aims and unrnly passions of his race? But this plea
in abatement was drowlled in a general chorus of
reprobation; he was troublesome to England awl therefore plainly a scoundrel.
The means by which these impediments were all
gradually overcome, the Irish people united in a passionate desire for the revival of the Irish Constitution,
the proposal which ,vas received in the first instance
with jeers in the Chamber of Commerce of Dublin, made
a subject of popular enthusiasm in Paris, Xew York,
and Vienna, and the English people taught that what
they had to encounter was not the devices of a demagogue but the will of a nation, are worthy of being
carefully studied.
The main factor was the prodigious energy of
O'Connell. He was gifted with the patient inflexible
will before which difficulties disappear, and with the
belief in himself, which comes of contc'sts won. After
all that could be alleged by detractors there remained
the ahnormal fact that in the e.Fs of the world he
was the embodied voice and loipirit of his country;
and on the narrow stage uf it provincial capital he
had raised himself in her name to be a European
pott.'ntate, and to stand on a level with rulers and killg2.
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Th~ odds were doubtless formidable, but when he
first became a Catholic leader he had faced odds
more disproportionate.
He has been compared,
that period, not inaptly, to a Christian captive in the.,
Coloseum, who saw, wherever his eyes were turned, the;!
robes of authority and the arms of power, tier above tIer, .'
arrayed against him. But all that huge edifice of Pro- •
testant ascendancy, like the Flavian amphitheatre, had '.
fallen into ruins; and fallen before assaults of which
his own were not the least memorable. The organization he had framed for this purpose had been servilely.
copied to carry Parliamentary Reform in England, and,
had essentially contributed to carry it; and he might
well believe that it was good for another achievement
in the hands of its inventor. Though the party which
adhered to him was diminished in numbers, and more
dangerously crippled b.r the desertion of its staff officers,
he could at least count on it for unswervinO'
obedience.
b
'Vithin its ranks he had long been a master as supreme '.
as Calvin in Geneva, almost as supreme as Francia inJ
Paraguay.
In the last resource he was the sole embodi-i
ment of the popular confidence. In former agitationsl
whene\-er he had reason to distrust the fidelity of &1
colleague, or to fear his rivalry too acutely, he cashiered 1
him without mercy, and the people invariably acquiesced .•~
If a journal of his party offended him it was promptly!:
punished hy public censure, and if it did not make its!
1)('(1C(' hy submission, generally died
under his displea- j
sun', or was driveu to support itself by a disgraceful j
alliance with the Castle. Even bishops commonlrl
.:il:
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regarded by the people with a veneration which precluded criticism, lost their prestige if they fell under the
habitual censure of the Corn Exchange.
"Whoever is
familiar with the controversies of that period must
admit that though he committed many errors and some
grave injustice, he was in general in the right and his
opponents in the wrong. The infatuation of the Irish
people in maintaining their confidence in him almost
unimpaired, through all changes of policy has been
made the subject of much vindictive rhetoric. * But it
is difficult to suggest what better they could have done.
They were slowly emerging from ignorance and incapacity deliberately created by law, they had not leisure
or the requisite knowledge of facts to discriminate the
right and wrong of individual controversies, but they
knew they had got a great tribune, who had delivered
them from the servitude of ages, who was flesh of their
flesh and bone of their bone, who loved what they loved,
and hated what they hated, and whom they must accept
as nature and circumstances had moulded him, or not
at all; and they did, by instinct, what the most disciplined of the ancient or medireval democracies would
ha\'e done on policy and calculation, they conferred a
dictatorship upon him and maintained him in it with
unwa\'Cring fidelity.
But arbitrary power bestowed
by a community upon a conspicuous citizen is a gift
which is apt to be fatal to one or other of the contract.
iug parties;
it may be wise to grant it in extreme
• Lord Broug-hnm' .. "Stntesmen
Tory Prell8 or 184;!.3, pa41Silll.

of the Time of George Ill."
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cases, but it can scarcely ever be accepted w~th impunity,.,.!
The long enjoyment of supreme authonty had un-;
doubtedly made O'Connell unscrupulous in the exercisei
of it. In private life he was considerate of differences,
and placable) but in public controversy when he was
contending for his opinions, or his will, coram populo,
seldom hesitated to win an immediate victory at any I
cost to his opponent's reputati<m, or his own. He had
undertaken to think for the whole nation, and those to
whom thinking for themselves was a necessity found it
a hard experiment to act with him. He dealt with difference of opinion as long as it made no serious show of
resistance with a certain humorous forbearance, free from
malignity, but if it became dangerous he' broke into a cold
scornful rage which was likened to the boiling surge of
a northern sea. This was a habit highly unfavourable
to the growth of individual capacity. Obedience was a
virtue ,vhich covered many shortcomings in his eyes, and
as there is no virtue easier to simulate , it had often a
very awkward collection of shortcomings to cover.
A great master in any career ordinarily founds a
school of students qualified and proud to carry out his
designs; he is certain to do so if he has been helpful
and considerate with young men; but at this time
O'Connell was without one associate possessing acknowledged weight of character or solidity of judgment, or enthusiasm of conviction. Of his ordinary
political retinue some were painfully deficient in capacity
and education, and others whom he had raised to
parliament were reputed to have turned their public
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functions to the basest uses. For this is the inevitable
penalty of the statesman or leader who prefers courtiers
and lackeys to counsellors and peers.
l\larvellous as were O'Connell's energy and resources,
they were not sufficient to move the mass of prejudice
and dumb indifference which confronted him; and they
would have failed to move it in the end, without the
help of agencies which hitherto he had never employed,
and hardly understood.
Of the nation which he
proposed to unite in a common purpose, the socially
better class would scarcely give his proposal a patient
hearing. The bulk of the people, upon whom alone he
could count, were gifted with a generosity which
shrank before no sacrifice; but they were ill-equipped
for such an enterprise.
Their courage was not fortified by knowledge or by that pride of race which
feeds the self-respect of nations. They had been deprived by deliberate design not only of all liberal
culture, but of the very instrumental parts of education.
The industrial classes were unable to pay
school fees out of wages often too small to buy daily
meals of potatoes and salt, and in this class the
Catholics were twenty to one.
The public schools
provided for them by the State, between the Union
and the Reformed Parliament, ...vere schools where
the Protestant catechism, expounded by a Protestant
schoolmaster, and interpolated with lectures on the
errors of Popery, was part of the daily discipline.
To attend these schools was naturally considered infamous by the class for whom they were designed.
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The Catholic schools established by private enterprise
were such as may be imagined among a people who had
lost their lands, and their churches, their convents and
their colleges, who were long prohibited from buying or
inheriting freeholds, or practising the liberal professions,
who were restricted in their commercial pursuits, and
were slowly recovering from a vigilant and subtle persecution of which these were but the vulgar evidences.
They were necessarily schools without adequate books
or teachers or system or discipline. The generation
which had grown up under O'Connell had got a
political training which in some degree compensated
for their want of culture and knowledge.
In the
Catholic struggle they learned concert, self-reliance,
the necessity of making mutual concessions, and the
invaluable secret to a suffering people, the secret of
their own power. But they had heen taught for the
most part as men were taught before the invention
of printing.
When the Catholic Association began
to address Ireland newspapers were dear and scarce,
and never penetrated lower than the middle class.
The day's wages of a labouring man would barely
buy a single copy. Such as existed on the popular
side at that time contained little beyond the
speeches and letters of O'Connell and Sheil, and
faint echoes of them sent back from provincial
meetings. The majority of the Celtic race could not
read or write; and the minority who could read and
write possessed, as we shall presently see, scarce one
of the intellectual agencies which in free countries
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help to elevate and consolidate national opinion and
make it a powerful weapon.
That with such aid, and under such conditions
it \vas possible to raIse the question of repealing
the union into the region of practical politics-the
region where a public controversy excites lively hopes
and fears, and arrays supporters and adversaries III
uncertain conflict, might well seem improbable.

NOTE
O'CO::-!NELL,

SHARMAN

o~

CHAPTElt

CRAWFORD

J.

AND .l<AlhEE

DAVERN.

O'Connell's reception of Sharman Crawford at the Duhlin meeting
was so unfriendly as to have prncllh,d co.operation between them afterwards when co.operation would have produced important puhlic results.
'When Crawford was addressing himself in a somewhat hard amI formal
manner to the qupslion wlJether the substitution of rent-charge for tithe
ought to have heen aceepted on IJl'lllllf of Ireland, O'Connell kept interposing"grotesque questions sueh as "\Vhat brought you here, Sharman, my
jewel r " ..What are you after, Crawford, my man r" and bantering" COlllments
on his white waistcoat. \Ve shall haye occasion to see how bitterly this sompwhat clumsy pleasautry was afterwards reseutpd.-A single specimen will
sufficiently indicate the character and spirit of Father Da\"Crn's letters. "Un
the tithe question the people of Ireland had already chosen their own
remedy-they wanted no legislation-sought
for no intelference-tlwy
were
prepared to suffer alL to endnre all, but to pay nothing. A plpar stagp and
no fayour between thpm and the parson was all they looked for ;-they had
it if they wpre let alone, and they wpre on the very brink of complete
supcess if the blight of Whig legislation and internal delusions had not
fallen upon thpir POllllCils
.....
The Bill was again amI agaiu and a
third time thrown out, until at lellg"th, when the country became weary of
th~ vain contention, the ap]Jro]J)'iation clanse against which the Lords
obJeefed, but which was the only part of the measure that tempted or deluded the people to tolerate it at all-was unceremoniously excluded. Yes,
Sir, Lord J. Russell-your
immaculate aud justice.loving Lor,I John-yenhued to turn into the House a naked Bill of securities, including Ilayment
of arrears to the Protestant clergy whieh gaye t hem a eharge on the first
estate, aud made the landlords th-ph proctors. lit a time wheli seven millions
of pl'ople are er.ring out for abolition-whit'll perpduated the mockery of
churehes without cougrp,!rlltiollsand PIHIowments without services. amidst II
peoplt' so llOor thllt the winds amI the rains of winter yisitecl them ns tllCY
knelt crowdpd in tllPir lowly llOuses of worship-which was eqnally destructiye to the interests of landlord and tenant. reIHleriug"the one liahle tD
have a recd ver placed over his properly within thirty dnys after the tithe falls
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due, and the other to distress and pjechnent if he did not enable him to
pay, which finally made complaint vain and resistance almost impossible.
This Bill, Sir, 'worse than ever was imposed by .Mahomedan sword on
Grecilln vassll!s,' passed through both houses of Parliament and was supported by Daniel O'Connell and a great majority of the liberal Irish representatives .....
Oh, Sir, reflectfor one moment! Was it for the discharge
of arrears which never could be recovered, or for a reduction of twentyfive per cent., our ancestors rcsisted this unhallowed tax through sufferings
and danger, or that the widow at Rathcormac sold the blood of her son?"
(I,efte)" of Re~'. P. O. B. Davern to Daniel O'Connell, ESQ., lr'I.P.) The
mo\'ement against tithe began late in 1830. In 1831 ~a dozen men
were shot and a score wounderl by the police at Newtown Barry.
Next
Far e!pwn llo!icmnen were killed by the people at Carrackshock.
In 1833
Chureh ratcs and the ten bishoprics were abolished. In 1834 a new
massacre of the people took place at Rathcormac.
In 1838 the Act con.
verting tithe into rent.charge became law.

CHAPTER
HOW

THE

:\IOVE:\IE~T
WHAT

I"ARED
O'CO~NELL

II.
IN

TIlE

BEGINNING,

AND

TAt'GHT,

O'CONNELLopened his Association on Burgh Quay and
addressed himself week after week to an humble and
scanty audience, with unfailing punctuality.
The
audience he hoped to win was not collected on the
Coal Quays but scattered through the presbyteries
workshops and farmhouses of the island; and in his
singular career there is nothing more notable than the
patience with which this man who had long passed
his grand climacteric, applied himself to the task, as if
he had a life-time to work it out. The few recruits
fit for political service who presented themselves were
turned to good account. A series of reports on separate
branches of the national question was published, from
time to time, bearing the name of O'Connell on the
title-page, and no doubt projected by him, but like
l\lirabeau's speeches, often the work of industrious
journeymen.
They \H'1'e weighty with facts, but
facts ill dig<,sted and cl umsil y applied, and which
only struck the public ear when they reappeared, as
the more significant ones were sure to do, in his
speeches. A native Parliament-such
was his thesis-
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had become manifestly necessary because the imperial
system had failed to answer any of the higher purposes
of Government.
It had not brought Ireland prosperity, it had not even secured for her honest trt~at:men~
in the transactions arising out of the national partnership. Trade and Commerce which were prosperous
in 1800 were now ruined. Ireland vms growing
annually poorer till she had reached a lower level
than any country in Europe, and yet she was loaded,
with an inordinate proportion of the public debt.~
Parliamentary promises of relief had been ostenta--~
tiously made and cynically broken; and notwithstand-j
ing the Union upon paper there was still in practice ~
one law for England and another and quite different
law for "that part of the United Kingdom of Grea~ i
Britain and Ireland called Ireland."
Some summary of
the facts O'Connell relied on can scarcely be dispensed
with by readers who would understand the transactions which followed. It may serve moreover to allay a
doubt which has long perplexed English writers, whether
Ireland, once Catholic Emancipation was granted, ought
not to have acknowledged thankfully that the Promised
Land was reached, and refrained from agitation eve~
after.

There is no case so trite and unimpressive, as a case
which no one disputes, and this was O'Connell's :first
l1ifficulty. To tell Ireland that she had suffered by the
Union was like telling Bruges or Venice that her glory
has departed. Every one who listened to him knew
that the ancient seat of industry in the Liberties was
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now a pauper-warren, that the stately edifices erected
by an Irish Parliament for the necessities of international commerce, were the offices of tax-gatherers, that
the palaces of the resident nobility had become
museums and mendicities, and the VVoollen Hall from
which the produce of fi\'e thousand looms was once
circulated, a Poor House crowded with weavers without work; and e\'ery one who read his speeches could
probably cite some local experience of the same character. But the trained politician knew how to draw
from the familiar facts the fundamental principles which
underlay them.
In a partnership there are certain
essential conditions; cOI.1ditionswhich cannot be disputed: there ought to be mutual benefit: the
business ought to be conducted fairly: and all engagements ought to be strictly carried out; otherwise
the partnership must cease. But were there mutual
advantages in the partnership between England and
Ireland? His illustrations of this point, after they
have passed under a sort of }lydraulic pressure, may
still be read with much profit.
The Union wns a profiblle
compact for one of the pm.ties.
England found a market for her fabrics, a recruiting field for
her army, a partner in her public burthens, and by making
absenteeism a necessity among the wealthy classes who were
members of the Houses of Parliament, and thc train WI10 followed them, she drew from Ireland an annllal trihute of five
or six millions of rent.
She enjoyed a monopoly of the public
patronnge, the chief officps paid hy Irish taxes were filled hy
English functionaries.
But for the other partner it was a disastrous compact.
Before the Union Ireland was the seat of
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flourishinO' woollen and silk manufactories. The woollen trade.•
had take~ root prior to the Revolution of 1688, but on the~
demand of the English Parliament that he would suppress thiw,;
dangerous rivalry, the Deliverer had so effectually discouraged':
it, though it was in the hands of Protestants, that it nearly;
disappeared. A hundred years later, when Grattan established,
legislative independence, the trade sprang np under the care of a.'
free Parliament, and at the periotl of the Union the cloth loom;
was at work in Dublin, Kilkenny, Limerick, Carrick-on-Suir'"f
Roscrea and several smaller towns. The population of Irelandl
was then only four millions, of whom one hundred and fifty;
thousand persons were employed in silk and woollen manu"',
facture. In 1841 the population was between eight and ni~;.
millions, but instead of the number of artisans in these trades.,
having increased to three hundred thousand they had shrunk,;
to a mere handful; they were fewer than eight thousand per-'
sons. The mills in the provincial towns werc all closed; inJ
Dublin, where ninety master manufacturers had given employ-f
ment to five thousand artisans, the number of manufacturers I
had diminished to twelve, the workmen were unuer seven hundred. The fate of the remainder, as far as they survived, mightl
be learned from the annual reports of the Mendicity Societyt~
some were breaking stones for ninepence a day, some we~;
starving for want of that miserable resource. « I found III
Luke's parish" (such was the lanO'uage of a benevolent doctor;,
b
•
who reported on the condition of the Dublin artisans at thIS;
time) "sL,,-ty-fivehouses containinO'one thousand seven hundred,;
and sixty-three inhabitants, nearly twenty-eight persons in eae:hi
on an average, among the entire of whom scarcely fifty blanketlj!
could be found.";
b,

The partnership had manifestly worked ill for Ireland; bU~
it was necessary to inquire how this result arose? Had the:~
('cwditions been fairly carried out? Not so. The poorer country;
was loaded with an inordinate share of the public burthen. The:
Irish Parliament, servile in other respects, had kept a guard 011
the public purse; and at the commencement of the French Wat{
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their national debt amounteu to only two millions and a quarter,
while the debt of England amounteu to close upon two hundred
and forty millions.
By political legerdemain Irelanu was depriveu of this advantage, an Irish debt was created by an
undue military expenuiture in her name during the war, by
th~ creation of a pension list on which English courtesans and
favourites, spies and jobbers, were silently quartered by royal
authority, and by the trick of charging as Irish national expenditure the money employed by English statesmen to purchase
votes in favour of the Union.
In subsequent financial arrangements she suffered the fate of men and nations who entrust
their interests to strangers;
since
aterloo taxes had been remitted in England to the amount of forty millions; while in
Ireland the remission amounted to little more than one million.
To protect and continue this system it was necessary to
diminish the political power of Ireland, and it was diminished
with a profligate indifference to justice.
England had obtaineu
parliamentary reform and so had Ireland; but mark the contrast.
It was not enough that the Parliament sat in England, under
the spell of English inflnence and opinion, but it was deliberately packed with an unfair English majority.
The county of
Galway had a larger population than 'Y orcestershire;
but
01'cestershire had four members and Galway only two. The Protestant county of Down was no better treated than the Catholic
county of Galway; it had a larger population than N orthamptonshire, but only half the number of members .. What was the
moral?
If these English counties were in Ireland they would
have but two members, they "vere in England and had four.
But this was not all; the county of Cork had nearly as large
a popnlation as the principality of "'ales;
'Yales had twentyeight representatives and Cork had two. So with horoughs;
Totnes and Honiton, Harwieh and 3fonmouth, with a population in each case under five thousand, and sometimes a long way
under it, Imd two members each; while Bandon, and Athlone,
Dundalk, and Kilkenny, with an average population abow ten
thousand, had but one member each. The same deliberate in-
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justice ran uniformly through the whole scheme. Scotland by
the Reform Act got an increase of members in thc ratio of one
to five of her existing representatives, 'Yales got one to sUt
Ireland only one to twenty. The voters to whom the selection
of representatives belonged were restricted in a manner equallf
unfair. The Isle of Anglesea, with a population little over
30,000, had more registered electors than Protestant Tyrone or
Catholic Mayo, with more than ten times as many inhabitants .
.Westmoreland, with less than one-fourteenth part of the
population of the county of Cork, had actually more electorst
and that is to say more political power, than the great Irish
county. These results were brought about by laws which were
in force in Ireland and not in force in England, and which
were continued precisely because they inflicted injustice. Was
this a rash statement? Let men marJ-:an example and illustration of the proposition. There were a number of taxes to
pay in Ireland first before electors could register; and again
before they could vote. In Dublin it was allegcd that the
collectors of some of the local taxes kcpt out of the way of
receiving them in order to disfranchise certain electors; to
meet this device a clause was introduced into a Bill of unexampled fairness and simplicity j it enabled the ratepayer to
deposit the amount of his taxes in the Bank of Ireland to the
credit of the collector j but the House of Lords struck out this
provision because it would facilitate the registration of
in Dublin. Suppose it were London or EdinburO'h would this
have been possible? In England more than one-fifth of the
male population possessed the franchise j in Ireland only onetwentieth. \Vas there not manifestly one law for England
another for Ireland.
b

There were, it must be confessed, many Irishmen who insisted
that justice might be obtained from the English Parliament, but
they were persons with short memories. 'Vhat had happened
only six years before? In 1834 the House of Commons by
a signal majority refused to consider the Repeal question;
but accompanied this refusal by a pledge to ((apply their best
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attention to the removal of all just, causes of complaint) ancl to
the promotion of all well-considered measures of improvement for
the benefit of Ireland.>J This resolution was communicated to
Hie Lords) who concurred in it) and joined in an address to the
King reiterating the pledge.
How had this pledge been fulfilled? '1'he Irish Corporations were exclusively in the hands
of Protestants;
the bulk of the nation had no more share in
them than in the Corporations 6£ London or Amsterdam.
They
were reeking with corruption;
a royal commission reported that
in every instance they had plundered the public estate granted
for their endowment) yet these dishonest corporations were maintained in full authority, although in England and Scotland a
thorough' municipal reform had been effected.
" England"exclaimed O'Connell, who understood thc effect of iteration in
catching the popular ear-" England has for several years cnjoyed reform eel Corporations;
Scotland has for several years
enjoyed reformed Corporlttions; but Ireland, where in lieu or a
native Parliament all just causes of complaint were to he promptly.
removed) is contemptuousl.}" refused corporate reform."
The supreme test of auy law is whdher it promotes the
happiness of the people. The Union had ruined merchants)
traders) and artisans; and the peasantry fared no better than
the skilled workman.
'1'he Poor Law Commissioners computed
the number of agricultural labourers to be over a million, and
ascertained that one-half of these were out of employment for
thirty weeks in the rear.
"A fact J) (says Thomas Carlyle
afterward *) "perhaps the most eloquent that ever was written
down in any language at ~my (L.tte of the world's history."
These men with half employment had depending on their labour
for daily bread more than a million and a half of women,
chiiclren, and other helpless persons.
The Poor Law reports
descrihe their methods of obtaining sustenance in terms that
seemed l)orro\V(~cl fmIll the horrol';: of some nwdireval siege.
In Galway durillg the summer the p(':umntry li\'ed on cabbage and green herbs with a few potatoes.
In some parts of
• "Chartism,"

by Thollll1s Carlyle.
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the county Mayo when the potatoes were exhausted" they
their cattle and ate the boiled blood; sometimes mixed
meal, but often without it."
This was in Connaught, where
distress was greatest; in ::\funster destitution was not so coinman as in Connaught, but it was more common than in any
other part of the civiliseel worlel.

Here were facts of weight and significance; and
O'Connell was gifted beyond most men with the power
of employing them effectively.
Yet the movement
made no visible progress. His facts were not disputed,
and even Unionists of liberal disposition, were ready to
admit that though it might be necessary to retain
Ireland in the partnership, with or without her consent,
it ought not to be necessary to cheat her in the partner,ship accounts ,; but the proposed remedy did not gain
adherents.
The audience in the Corn Exchange continued to be
scanty.
The periodical meetings of a political body
where the business was to receive subscriptions, and the
debate was in effect a monologue, were necessarily
monotonous. And Dublin had been familiar for more
than twenty years with a periodical meeting on Burgh
Quay. For strangers the presence of O'Connell was
ahvays an attraction; but his great powers were noW
rarely employed. His speech was commonly a review
of the miscellaneous proceedings in Parliament and
elsewhere, lull of practical sense indeed, sometimes
relieved by happy touches of humour, but often tame
and e'-en tedious. On special occasions when some neW
wrong was to be denounced, when a public right had
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been called in question, and needed to be vindicated, or
when he was unfairly assailed by an opponent worthy
of an answer, the born orator awoke. The mobile face,
gleaming with humour or blazing in wrath, the well
set head, and iron jaw, the towering figure, and voice
of leonine compass, but capable of all modulations in
the gamut of passion or persuasion, furnished a picture
never to be forgotten. His tones were melody; and
the gift is not a common one among orators reared
among the uncertain winters of the ,Vest. Grattan's
voice was weak and artificial, Curran never quite overcame the natural impediment which fixed on the boy
the nickname of "stuttering Jack," Shiel's falsetto was
likened to the noise of a rusty saw, and in later times
Meagher's tones were passionate and thrilling but never
rich or flexible. But the music of O'Connell's voice
associated itself with every mood of his mind as if it
were created for that special purpose alone. His best
mood was close vigorous logic and scathing indignation.
He sometimes uttered short fierce sentences of concentrated passion which fell on the popular ear like a
tocsin; but he was no longer often in his best mood.
He insisted it was necessary to repeat the same ideas
and even the same catch ,vords again and again with
a total disregai'd of the immediate effect on the freshness or symmetry of his speech, in order to plant them in
the public mind. On some notable success he had
announced the date of the event as "a great day for
Ireland," but the phrase was repeated so pften on
smaller occasions that gre'lt days became too numerous
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for the most patriotic calendar; and he had a set speech
ready for occasions when there was nothing particular
to be said, describing the natural resources and picturesque scenery of Ireland the hundredth repetition of
which was a trial to human patience. *
For more than a year there came no decisive answer
to his appeals. '1.'he association met week by week in
the old historic hall, but it was regarded without hope,
and with but limited confidence in the country; and
the' Repeal Rent, a contribution which was the pulse of
popular sympathy for O'Connell, as the funds are the
pulse of public confidence in the State, was miserably
low. The amount contributed during the year scarcely
exceeded the sum received in a single week at a later
period. In the face of these discouragements he steadily
pursued his task, and more than fifty times took up the
theme anew. He described the shameful methods by
which the Union had been carried; the opposition with
"" To llear O'Connell in his ordinary mood was to run the risk of
entirely misunderstanding and underrating his powers. Count l\lontaleD?"
hert, who had conceived a lively enthusiasm for the Irish leader and In8
missiou, came upon hiu~ in this undress and jumped to tho most mista~en
Co~cluslOns. In a prIvate letter to a friend depicting a repeal meet~ng
whIch he attended ~e says .:-" It.would be impossible for me to descnbe
to you. the .ellthu~Jasm WIth whICh he was received and applauded,.an
enthusiasm m wInch I should have much wished to join but with whIch
his eloquence totally failed to inspire me. Indeed I inust confess that in
this respec.t he strangely disappointed me; he is only a demagogue, he is
no snch thmg as a !Fr~ato~to:.
~e i~ windy and declamatory, his arg~"
llH'ut~ havc no conVIction, ~IS Imagmabon has no cllarm, no freshness; lus
stde IS hllrsh, abrupt, aull lIlcoherent; the more I see of him the more I
listt'll to him, the ~ore strong I am confirmed in my first opil;ion, that he
is not stlllnp,'d wl~h the spal of ~enius, or of true greatness. But, he
ddemls tIll' wortllll'._t of cnuscs; he has neither a formidable ad\'ersary
nor a ftll:ll~idahln rim.l; he has a magnificent part to play, anll circumstant'es WIll stand to hun as they have (one to so many others in the place
of gellills."-.\Irs. Oliphant's Life of Jfontalembe1't.
'
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which it was encountered by the best men in Ireland,
and the subsequent calamities 'which had justified their
resistance, and finally he proceeded to develope to his
scanty audience a scheme for the reconstruction of the
Irish Parliament on the basis of the present population.
But the people continued apathetic, and the miclale
class stood aside, and in private made a jest of his
reconstructed paxliament. His facts were not contested
but they were already familiar to his audience and
they created no fermentation.
They were facts
eminently fit to be employed in a parliamentary contest,
but except those painting the condition of the industrious people which familiarity had robbed of half their
horror, scarce facts fit to raise a nation to the height of
patriotic passion by ,vhich revolutions are accomplished.
It is not in defence of their material interests, still less
to adjust an account of profit and loss, that a people
make supreme efforts.
The gifts which enabled O'Connell to face these
disheartening impediments were the gifts to which all
the success of his past career was attributable.
He
joined steadfast industry to a capacity with which it
is seldom united except in intellects of the first order,
the capacity for projecting.
He could plan large
designs boldly and work out the details of his plan
as if he possessed no other faculty but diligence.
He had boundless self-reliance.
'When he began to
take a part in Catholic affairs morc than a generation
earlier he exhibited an intrepidity which at that time
seemed prodigious in one of his class and race. A
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barrister practising in Courts which \vere at once hostile~
and practically irresponsible, and one of the earliest,
Catholics since the fall of Limerick who had entered;
them in that character, he comported himself as if'
the agents of Protestant Ascendancy were not his born'
masters.
It is probable that his foreign education;
contributed as much as his native vigour to create this,
CIVICcourage. He had lived in countries where men
of his creed were the rulers, and he did not consider the}
religion of the State a diploma of rank; he had witnessed,';
gorgeous ceremonials, and he no longer regarded with,"
inordinate awe the mere trappings of power. Nothing"
perhaps established his authority among the Catholics:,
in the early days so much as this demeanour. Little
more than a quarter of a century earlier a Catholic
priest grossly outraged by a Protestant peer could find,
no barrister bold enough to hold a brief in his behalf,(
except a still obscure and briefless junior named Philpot',
Curran. It was not strange that the subject race looked';
up with wonder and veneration to an advocate of their.:
own blood who stood like a visible providence between;
them and their oppressors. For the first time in living'
memory they began to believe that there was a law tai
which they could have recourse against injustice, and,.
which within certain limits would protect them. It",
.
~
was a great serVIce to the State to create such 1Io.~
belief, but it was not the most beneficial result of'!
his courage. To see the young Catholic lawyer not]
only hold his own fearlessly with the Bench, but subjecti
officials to a sharp censorship, to see him ready to defendl

r
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the weak and poor, and always hopeful and confident of
final success for a just cause, were important examples
to a people struggling back into the atmosphere of
liberty; ml in old age the consciousness of having
done this work was still an inspiration.
He was
patient because a long experience of life taught him
how difficulties disappear and opinions alter, and he was
of so vigorous a constitution that no labour disheartened
him. He was always at his post and as ready for work
as for a feast. He lived his life indeed in public, the
parliamentary recess being occupied with meetings and
dinners of charitable societies, relieved only by a month
or two with his beagles at Darl'ynane. He was not
easily ruffled and not easily bored, and his very deficiencies rendered him in some respects fitter for his
work. The robust practical man found tolerable a life
wholly wanting in the privacy and seclusion without
which a man of speculative genius could no more have
existed than without food or air. He possessed in an
eminent degree an art indispensable in his position, the
. art of conciliation. In society and in the transaction
of business his manners were cheerful and engaging;
and notwithstanding his long enjoyment of supreme
power he was tolerant of difference of opinion in council
or in private, when it was not offensively maintained.
His person and countenance were still well suited to
enforce his will.
They expressed authority and a
certain massive dignity.
His career as a Nisi Prius
lawyer however, rather than his career as a patriot
moulded the lines of his face, in which vigilance and
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acuteness were the prevailing expression. A nd first
last his most notable successes were those wluch only:
a lawyer could have won. During the long Catholic
struggle he was known to the people as "the Conn.;
sellor" as Swift had been known as "the Dean" and
as \Yellington was known as "the Duke."
After
Emancipation and even before the victory was sane•.
tioned by law, a practice began of speaking of him.,
as the Liberator, but it novel' took root in the popular[
speech like the early and significant title, which impliettt
not merely one learned in the law, but the man upon,
whose counsel the poor and oppressed might rely. If}!
is curious that the first relaxation of the penal laws:
against Irish Catholics, which came of the panic created
in Europe by the French Revolution, should have de.
termined the career of the man who was destined to'
give them the final stroke. "The son of a gentleman
farmer" (to use his own language) living in a wild and!
primitive district where English authority was held
slight reverence, there was no choice for a vigoroUS
young Catholic, full of impatient strength, between;
entering the army of some continental state and de-;
generating into an advt'nturous smuggler, or perhaps~
an outlaw leader in his native mountains.
But when~
he was barely on the threshold of manhood the bar wat~
opened to Catholics and he entered on a career in which'j
he was destined to win a splendid success. He was a/j
pure Celt, but his life had been distinguished b1]
qualities which their detractors deny to the Celt-~
patience, steadfastness of purpose, and complete mastery;

in1
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of his feelings.
He was perhaps rash by temperament, but he was certainly prudent by discipline. His
contest with a cruel faction armed with all the resources
of power, had taught him caution, and even cunning,
for it is the common weapon of the oppressed.
These legitimate resources of a powerful and disciplined intellect he sometimes supplemented by agencies
which he might better have left to the feeble. He
flattered his adherents in mass and in detail, and often
with a grossness which savoured of secret contempt.
Public thanks the just reward of public services, were
distributed indiscriminately and had a tendency to
degenerate into what in Ireland is called "blarney."
There was a story, caricatured of course but substantially
true, of O'Connell proposing a country gentleman to be
a member of one of his Associations in terms like these.
"I have the distinguished honour and satisfaction of
moving that we enroll among our members my esteemed
friend the worthy and patriotic Mr., (sotto l,:oce to the
secretary, What's his name, Ray?) Among the imitators
of O'Connell this practice ran of course to seed. In
the Association proceedings at this time there is a'
"Travelling Report" of one of its officers commencing
in these terms "On Tuesday last I proceeded to -according to arrangement.
I waited on our esteemed
friend Mr. -by whom I was introduced to that
most excellent patriot and venerated dignitary the Very
Reverend -; upon consultation however finding
the public mind invoh-ed in the deepest sorrow by
the death of that truly illustrious Irishman &c." The
4
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last-mentioned person however happened to be one
had a genuine claim to distinction.
After the Association had been a year in existen~l
the Whigs, who had lost control of the House o£~
Commons, appealed to the constituencies by a dissolu.;~
tion. - The measure of O'Connell's success was nowj
brought to a practical test, and the result was a pro0
found and complete failure.
Nine years before, the~

I'.

popul~r
~or~y R.epealers,
~nd..
set
aSIdeconstituenci.es
peremptonly had
the elected
most dlstmgmshed
Whlg$r
who refused the national pledge. Now among the neW'
members there was not a single recruit to the national;.
party. A few of the existing members professed them.'~
selves Repealers, but the number fell short of a dozen:
And this small group included four members of his own •
family, his colleague in the county Cork and Messrs..:
Dillon Browne and Somers, who had already brought~
e
reproach on the name of Irish member, and who it may.~
be feared would have professed themselves MormoIll;i
rather than be excluded from Bellamy's and the smokiDg~
room of the House of Commons. His youngest SO}).!
.was defeated in Carlow, the county which had accepte~~
a London tradesman at his hands a few years before;:i
The boroughs most susceptible of popular control were~
relinquished without a contest to the Whigs. Clonmelt~
elected the Irish Attorney General, Dungarvan th~~
J uclge Advocate General, Drogheda a Chief Secretary!
ill jJctto, and Dundalk his future Under Secretary.
The:
county of Kildare continued its support to Mr. More~
• The dissolution took place on the 23rd of June,1841.i
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O'Farrell, a Catholic squire who was Secretary of the
Treasury. O'Connell himself lost his seat for Dublin.
Dublin was hard to win, the Irish Reform Act having
left the roll of electors crowded with pauper" freemen"
created by the exclusive corporation, and loaded the
freeholders with an unfair burthen of taxes, but whenever the popular passion rose high these difficulties were
overcome; on this occasion they were not overcome.
To exclude him from Parliament was impossible; two
counties immediately elected him; but the significant
fact of his defeat in Dublin remained. The city which
had the greatest interest in the proposed change-such
was the exulting language of his enemies-after
more
than fifty meetings had been held in its midst, refused
to sanction his scheme. *

* In England at tllis time critics were agreed that the distress in
Ireland however serious could not be hPlped by ag-itation; on the contrary
the first step to improvement was to close up the Repeal Association, and
renounce ag-itation once for all. The sincerity, or at any rate the wisdom,
of this counsel was brought to a sharp test a little later when commercial
depression fell npon England, and the shrewd manufacturers of the north
betook themselves for a remedy to the formation of the Anti. Corn Law
League and the practice of the identical methods which were pronounced to
be an aggravation of the disease in Ireland. In a country where there
were a thousand wrongs to redress, no redress has ever come, except after.
long and vehement complaint. An Irish priest once asked a milkman, who admitted that he filled his pail occasionally from the pump,
" How do you know, Michael, when to stop watering r" "Begorra, yom
reverence, we go on watering till the customers cry out agin it." This
story snpplies the rationale and justification of politieal llgitation in
Ireland. Purliaments und gOyprnlllents go on hhmdpring' till the people
cl{ .out vigorously aguinst it. The country indepd wllnte(l rppose as these
e1'1tlCssuggpsted, and still wants it; hnt not the repose of sullen despair,
but the repose of security and comfort.

CHAPTER

III.

ITS FIRST NOTABI,E RECRUITS.

AT the period of its greatest depression Repeal obtained its first important recruits. Their value was
not of that sort which impresses the vulgar imagination; they were not men of rank or fortune or of
historic name, which in Ireland sometimes counts for
more than rank or fortune.
But they brought to
the organization an element without which, notwithstanding the prodigious vigour and resources of its
founder, it would surely have perished. Half a dozen
young men, mostly barristers or law studen.ts, and half of
them Protestants, silently joined the Association.
The
barristers, only recently called, had no professional standing or business, but they were young, full of hope, of
unstained reputation and manifestly disinterested, for
they were cutting themselves off from the source of
favour and promotion. For a time they took little part
in the weekly meetings; but they worked on committees, and began to speak to the people in unaccustomed tones in its official correspondence and through
the press. Nobody outside a narrow circle had ever
heard their names; it became understood however by
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persons who concerned themselves with the subject,
that the Repeal movement had at last obtained
volunteers who, whatever else they might be, were
certainly not the ordinary camp followers of O'Connell.
The most notable of them were, Thomas Osborne
Davis, and John Blake Dillon ..
In the autumn of 1841, I first met John Dillon.
Eighteen months earlier the editor of the flforning
Register, a Dublin daily paper which had been the
organ of the Catholic Association, and in later years
had obtained a reputation for statistics and exact knowledge not of the liveliest sort, suddenly sailed for the
Cape of Good Hope: * and at the same time I, who was
sub-editor, went to conduct a journal in Belfast. On
my first visit to town I found the editorship of the
Register in commission, and its readers in ecstacies of
astonishment at finding their usual solid entertainment, in which Poor Laws and the Public debt were
standing dishes, and where the Castle was treated
with suspicious deference, suddenly replaced by
speculations on the revival of Protestant nationality,
historical parallels from classic and medireval history,
and even essays on the agencies and conditiollll of
guerilla warfare. Two young barristers, I was told,
fresh from college, and strongly suspected by veteran
gentlemen of the press to be slightly crazed, had
got hold of Alderman Staunton's paper and were
playing pranks with it never before seen out of a
• This editor was Mr. Hugh Lynar, afterwards an official in the Capo
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pantomime.
Two or three days later I met Dillon
at the Register office, sitting in my relinquished
chair.
The sweet gravity of his countenance, and
the simple stately grace of his tall figure, struck
me at once.
His dress was careless and his car.
riage had not then acquired the ease and firmness
which afterwards became so natural that they seemed
born with him; but he was a man whom a casual
observer could scarcely overlook.
Next day I met
Davis in the rooms of the Repeal Association. At
first sight he seemed to me somewhat arrogant and
dogmatic, as men much in earnest arc apt to look,
but after a little the beaming eagerness of his face,
and the depth and piercing timbre of his voice in
conversation, mitigated my first impression.
It was
long afterwards that I knew him for what he truly
was, the most modest and unselfish of men, as well
as the greatest and best of his generation.
Dr. Gray,
who had recently become a proprietor of the other
<.laily paper in the popular interest, the Freeman's
Journal,
was also present, looking preternaturally
young for his position, and overflowing with gay
activity.*
I had no opportunity of private conversation with any of them, but I returned to Belfast
persuaded that these young men represented a power
which might produce signal results; a power new in
modern Irish politics, for it was one which O'Connell
had often evoked as the "young blood of Ireland,"
• Dr. Gray who was born in 1815 was then 26, and looked barely 20,
years of age.
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but seldom trusted or employed. Half a year later
during a second visit to town I met Dillon in the
Hall of the Four Courts; he made me acquainted
with Davis, and as we were pleased with each
other he proposed that we should walk away together to some place fitter for frank conversation.
They put off their gowns and we strolled into the
neighbouring Phrenix Park.
I learned that they
had abandoned the 3forJliJ7f/ Ref/ister.
The attempt
to put new wine into a damaged utensil of that
description had of course failed, and the venerable
journal had returned to unmitigated
facts and
fignres. After a long conversation on the prospects
of the country we sat down under a noble elm
within view of the park gate leading to the city, and
there I proposed a project which had been often in
my mind from the first time I met them, the establishment of a weekly newspaper which we three should
own and write. They listened eagerly to the proposal, but they had no money to spare, and were
unwilling to accept any responsibility which might
involve them in debt.
I was able to find capitai
to a moderate extent, and I solved the difficulty by
undertaking to become sole proprietor if they aided
me in the management" and in this arrangement
they gladly concurred.
I had intended to name
the paper the National from sympathy with the Paris
journal of that name, but Davis objected that the
Use of an adjective for such a purpose was contrary to the analogies of the English language.
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I cited the Con8titutional,
recently defunct, * but
this exception was not an enticing one, and after
running over titles suggested by civil and military
vigilance, such as the Tribune the State8man the Sen.
tinel the Banner and the like, he reverted to the first
suggestion and proposed as an amendment the happy
and significant name of the Nation. vVe desired to make
Ireland a nation and the name would be a fitting prelude
to the attempt.
Before separating we agreed to enlist
contributors among our friends, and to publish with
the prospectus a list of the writers as a guarantee of
moral responsibility for what we taught.
John Corne.
lius O'Callaghan, who had already begun to work a vein
of historical investigation which he has since successfully dewloped, the career of Irish soldiers at home
and abroad, joined Davis; Dillon enlisted two of his
fellow-students as occasional contributors, whose names
were not permitted to appear in the prospectus.
Clarence Mangan beginning to be known as the
author of racy translations in the Dublin Univer8ity
J[o!Ja::ine, and O'Neil Daunt, formerly member for
1\1allow, and for a time private secretary to O'Connell
promised me their assistance.
Mr. Daunt afterwards
brought in John O'Connell who as the favourite son of
the national leader was counted an imp01'tant accession,
for the prospedus at any rate; but all the remonstrance
of some of the existing journalists who considered
th('\llsel \'I.-s injured by the publication of his name in
• Thp .CPll81ifldillll 1l
was the Louuon journal in whioh Tll4ckeray l08l
so much tUIlC anu money.
l
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that character, he separated from us before the
Issue of the first number, and only returned when to
be a writer in the i'/atiOJl had become a distinction
worth coveting.
The founders of the new journal
were all under thirty years of age at that time;
Davis twenty-eight
Dillon twenty-seven and their
colleague twenty-six; amI it was afterwards noted as a
fortunate circumstance for a journal whose primary aim
was to represent the entire Irish people, that we were
born in diflerent provinces, Munster, Connaught and
Ulster, and were all familiar from long residence with
J.Jeinster. The editorship was assigned to me as the
most experienced in journalism, for I had spent the interval between my twentieth and six and twentieth year
in newspaper offices, and they had but quite recently
stained their fingers with printers' ink. But D,wis was
our true leader. Not only had nature endowed him
more liberally, but he loved labour better, and his mind
had traversed reO'ions
of thouO'ht
and wrestled with
o
0
problems, still unfamiliar to his confederates.
As these young men were destined to play a remarkable part, the reader will desire to be able to form
some picture of them as they were at that time. Davis
was a man of middle stature, strongly but not coarsely
built with a complexion to which habitual exercise, for
he was a great walker, and habitual temprrance, g:.:xc a
healthy glow. A broad brow and strong jaw stamped
his face with a character of power, but except when it
Was lighted bv thoue-ht or feelina'
it was l)lain and en'n
t""t
rugged.
His carriage was not good; a peculiar habit
u

..
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of leaning towards you in familiar conversation, arising
from the eagerness of his nature, gave him the appearance of a stoop, and he dressed and walked as
carelessly as a student is apt to do. But his glance was
frank and direct as a sunbeam, he had a cordial and
winning laugh, the prevailing expression of his face was
open and genial, and his voice had tones of sympathy
which went straight to the heart. "He was at that time"
says one of his early friends Mr. Maddyn * speaking of
a period a couple of years earlier than the establishment
of the Nation, "as delightful a young man as it was
possible to meet with in any country. He was much
more joyous than when he became immersed in practical
politics. His good spirits did not seem however so
much the consequence of youth and health as of his
moral nature. His cheerfulness was less the result
of temperament than of his sanguine philosophy and of
his wholesome happy views of life. The sources of enjoyment were abundant to a man of his large faculties
highly cultiyated, possessing withal a body which supplied him with vigour and energy."
Davis was born in Mallow, the traditional rende::C01l8
of a gay enjoying gentry, caricatured in song
as the "Rakes of Mallow," and the centre of some of
the most notable transactions and of the finest scenery
in ::Uunster. The history of the country written around
him "in chronicles of clay and stone" fed his young
imagination with poetry and stored his mind with facts
• Private letter penes me from Daniel Owen Maddyn author of the
.. Age of Pitt and Fox" "Chiefs of Parties" .. Ireland and its Rulers ,. &;0.
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and imagery. His father a military surgeon married a
lady who inherited old Irish blood both of the Norman
and Oeltic stock, and after her husband's death she made
her home in her native county. Davis never made any
pretensions to birth, but he was entitled to claim a
pedigree connecting him with memorable English
names. He was, genealogists affirm, a man of old
and honorable descent, both on the maternal and
paternal side. His mother's family was a branch of
the Atkins of Firville in the county Oork sharing
also the blood of the o 'Sullivans. His great grandfather Sir Jonathan Atkins of Givensdale in Yorkshire
was governor of Guernsey in the seventeenth century
and left by his first wife, Mary daughter of Sir Richard
Howard of N eworth Oastle Cumberland, and sister of
the first earl of Oarlisle, three sons, the second of whom
settled at Fountainville Oounty Oork and was the
maternal ancestor of Davis. His father James rrIlOmas
Davis a surgeon in the ~oyal Artillery and Acting
Deputy-Inspector of Ordnance Hospitals in the Peninsula, the representative of a Buckinghamshire family
originally from Wales died at Exeter in 1814. His
mother and her family consisting at the time of two
sons and a daughter settled at Mallow where Thomas
Davis was born.
His boyhood seems to have been
marked by peculiarities which seldom fail to distinguish
the youth of poets and thinkers.
He was shy, retiring,
unready, and self absorbed. One of his kinswomen,
who judged him as the good people judged who mistook
the young swan for an ugly duck, assured me that he
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was a dull child.
He could scarcely be taught his
letters, and she often heard the schoolboy stuttering
through' My name isN orval' in a way that was pitiable
to see. vVhen he had gro~n up if you asked him the day
of the month the odds were he could not tell you. He
never was any good at hand-ball or hurling, and knew
no more than a fool how to take care of the money his
father left him. She saw him more than once in tears,
listening to a common country fellow playing old airs
on a fiddle, or sitting in a drawing room as if he were
in a dream, when other young people were enjoying
themselves.
Which facts I doubt not are authentic,
though the narrator somewhat mistook their significance. Milton in painting his own inspired youth,
has left a picture which will be true for ever of the
class of which he was a chief:
WIlen I was yet a child no childish play
To me was pleasing; all my mind was set
Serious to learn and know; and thence to do
What might be public good: myself I thought
Born to that end, born to promote all truth
All rig-hteous things.

Da\.is was educated in Trinity College where he was
chiefly noted asasteadyreader. !twas remarked afterwards
with wonder how little impression he made on his felloW
shHl(,l1ts; some of the most brilliant of them it is said entl'rtaining a lin.lycontempt for the silent devourer of books,
who ll(~n'r competed for the social or rhetorical succesS
so dear to young Irishmell.
But his friends of these
early days insist that his character and temper under-
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went a remarkable change after a year or two at college.
From being retiring and cold he became frank and
winning. In 1838 when he was four-and-twenty, he
was called to the Bar, having shortly before written a
\Vhig Radical pamphlet on the House of Lords.* Mr.
Maddyn who first met him in the College Historical
Society after his call, has furnisheL1 me with a graphic
picture of him at that era. The society which was
founded by Edmund Burke a century before, and had
trained three generations of Irish orators and statesmen, was at this ,time exiled from the College which
gave it a name. It held its meetings in Radley's
Hotelt where a number of young men who afterwards
became more or less distinguished. in various departments of public life, were attracting audiences by
vehement and flamboyant eloquence. Isaac Butt, Joseph
Le Fanu, and Joseph Pollock, had retired, but Torrens
McCullagh, Thomas 'Vallis, James O'Hea, 'Villi am
Keogh and Thomas l\IacNevin still held high debate, and
cultivated a rhetoric too obviously borrowed from the
historic contests in the Irish Parliament. t
" A short
'I. The Reform of the Lords-By
a graduate ol the Duhlin Unil.ersity
Du.bhn ~837. The pamphlet which advocated an eleded Upper House is
~ntten III a style wholly wanting the eolour and animation whieh marked
h IS later writings.
t Dame Street, Duhlin.
: Whpn Torrens .M(.'ClIlingh is mentioned in this n'lrmtivo the reader
ought t{) kllow tlmt he is identieal with Mr. MeClIllagh Torrens, the
IIwmbe; for Finshury.
Joseph Le Fallu is the sallie who :lft.'rwarrls won
\Pl1t.atJO~1!l-~a non'list.. Mr: ~eogh i" the Inte ,J\Il1W; Keogh; .Tho~:ul
\'al\ls ~)ng1l1allya tutor 111 Trullt)" Collpge was a Writer III thp Dlllly .\"U.S
~ the lIlUe of his death iu If\(H; amI Isaac Butt was tll<' lat" lender of the
orne Rule Party in the House of COlUmons. Mr. Polloek who fillally
""h"t to the English Bar, was SOilof the Joseph Pollock an Irish Barrish'r
';.Ie .. Letters of OWeI! ~oe"
a;e fa~llili~r to readers of the Auti.
U101l pamphlets. Of Mae="enn and 0 Hea It will be lle(.'Cssaryto speak later.

U
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thick-set young man about four and twenty. wrapped in
a fearnought coat shambled into the room one evening
and spoke to several of the members in a tone between
j est and earnest.
'Who is that?'
I asked. ' That'
(whispered ~facN evin) 'is the cataract that is to sweep
away the House of Lords.'''
But the gibe did not
preyent Mac1dyn from being favourably impressed by
the frank honesty of the new comer's face, and his large
well opened eyes. An intimacy ensued and the manliness and sincerity of his nature struck his new friend
more than his intellect, which seem~d tame among the
vigorous athletes and brilliant literary coxcombs of the
University.
His college career had been solid and
respectable rather than distinguished.
He won a
silyer medal in ethics when the examination was unusually severe and his reading was known to be far
wider in its range than was the custom of the day.
The aim of his stuc1ies may be gathered from an obseryation of Maddyn's in the letter already quoted.
" He was a Church of England man of the older and more
liberal school, and was a frequent reader of Jeremy Taylor
and the divines of the seventeenth century.
He had sometimeS
a bold manner of putting his thoughts which might mislead.
an ignorant person, but no man was more averse than be
from licentious philosophy or from profane discourse.
I never
rt'('pllpet him gpeaking with levity on seriou5 subjects.
His
fralllP of mind was naturally
reverent and the author5 he
habit lIa11,\" l't'ad were not of the mocking 5choo1. He rejoiced
that tlH' late excellent Dr. Lloyd had given moral philo50ph1
so p1'01llilH.nt a plaee in the college cour5e. He wished that
Ireland should pl'oduce more statesmen of action than mere
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orators, more philosophers and historians than novelists and
sparkling litterateurs, and he thought that the change made
by Dr. Lloyd would have a serious effect in awakening many
a mind and emancipating
it from the routine
of mere
mechanical training.
From his earliest days that a high
moral spirit should be raised among the upper classes was
his eager desire."

Maddyn was of OpInIOn that in 1838 Davis had
not yet felt any sympathy with Irish nationality.
He
looked, he says, more like a young Englishman than
an Irishman. He was always at work and was distinguished by broad massive and robust qualities
rather than the brighter, and more brilliant characteristics of his nation.
But he showed at times an
ardour so vehement and at the same time so tender as
vindicated the Celt.
One who knew him earlier *
howe\'er assured me that his Irish sympathies were
not of recent birth. 'When they were in London as
law students about 1836 some generous allusion to the
Irish character on the stage made the tears fall silently
from Davis, whom up to that moment his companion
had believed to be a Unionist and Utilitarian.
In 1840 he was elected auditor of the Historical
Society its highest executive office, but some of his
associates of that day used to confess in after times
with self reproach, and as a warning against rash
jUdgments, that eyen then he was not understood.
or appreciated and that one of them had fixed a nickname upon him implying essential and hopeless
• Mr. J. F. Farrell of the Irish Bar.
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mediocrity.
The Anglo Irish differ from their Celtic
countrymen in not being a precocious race; Swift
obtained his bachelor's degree 8peciali !/ratid, Sheridan
was pronounced by his schoolmaster to be "an incorrigible dunce," Goldsmith could not graduate;
and Curran when he reached early manhood was
still known as " Orator Mum."
The simplicity
and manliness of Davis' character unfitted him for
wordy and aimless contests, but he liked the Historical Society because it was the alternative of intellectual
stagnation.
Among
his contemporaries
some young men of considerable parts, and of pretensions still greater than their parts, derided the system
of College honours and declared they would not contend for such puerile objects of ambition.
To read
only to obtain materials for rhetorical fireworks was
not a high object, but it was better than not reading
at aU, and Davis' subsequent career renders it highly
probable that this motive lay at the root of the pains
and labour he bestowed on a society where he never
made any attempt to shine.
The address which he
delivered accmding to practice on assuming office, was
an intense appeal to his contemporaries to think for
themselves, even if they made mistakes, rather thaJi
become echoes or puppets.'" Some of the leaders of

!
I

~, • ~,Tl\l' a(l(lr('~H waH dt'rJj('a!('rl to the IIlf'Illory of Frnl1('iH K(,ll:ne~'i
l\ >'O~III~ lIIan who ldt l\ gn'at
rt'pntntion. Htill fondly cherlshej
I,y a f,-w dlst'lpl('s. "\8 th('I'{' lit<' 1't'r~nn8 who iusist that the lI10derB
1Il00.t'I~Il'ntin tl.w Chnrell of ElIglnlHl whieh lwgall at Oxford. ori~iul\ted.
uot \Vlth DI'. l\e\¥llIll1l or Dr. PII~(T. hut with !fr. Alexlwder KlIOX•.SO.
~()nw of his ('ontl'mporarit's pt'rsist ill tra('iuO' tlle natioual moyeJllent whlrh
begall ill Tl'iuil)' ('oll,'!!e at this timc. lIot to thc mCII who Jed nnd interpreted it, but to Fmncis Kearney. A generous Joung man is sure to forJll
H.T.C .1> ..
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this Society, established a monthly magazine in Dublin
called the Citizen-- citizen of course not of the
type of John Gilpin, but in the sense the title
suggested in Athens or Rom.e. At first Davis was
not a contributor, but when others wearied and fell
off he took up the burthen of the work. His papers
were the studies of a statesman.
He examined
for example the land tenure in the northern countries
of Europe and compared it with the tenure established
in Ireland by English law. He investigated the
character and orIgm of English rule in India.
The Irish Parliament of James II. which has been
systematically misrepresented he made the subject of
a careful review, and reprinted several of its acts in
e,rfenso to vindicate its moderate and practical character. *
But the reading public in Ireland was very limited,
the class whom historical investigation interested a
mere handful,-and
the periodical, which had undergone various changes of shape and ti.tle, had to be
maintained in existence by private contributions,
chiefly from the purse of 'Villi am Eliot Hudson and
a few of his friends. t It was during the decline of
~ inordinate estimat,. of the friend who first gaye ]lis mind the impulse
a particular direction; and it is certain Davis attributed to Frauds
~ern.lPY, to Torrens M'Cullagh,'and to 'l'homas Wallis some results which
18 rumds cou~ider were more properly attributable
to himself.
C • Mr. Lecky, in a note on the History of EUg'land in the Eighteenth
hentjry, l'xpr••sl<t's l\ strong desire that the notiet's of. JI\meS'S Parliament
~hou d be. republished. I have found among Dads's papers a plan for
repuhhcation of them. whieh I trust will rend.'r the undertaking easy
a~) ~rtain .. He proposl'd to name the volumes" Thl' Patriot Parliament
1689, with the StatutI's. biographical notices of King Lords and
01llIDons,&c. Edited bv Thomas Davis, Barrister at Law."
h t Mr. Hudson was Tl;xing' ~Iaster in the Iris]) Exchequer and brother
~t~ dean of the Irish Establishment.
He was a man uf fine intelll'ct
lvated t3ste and warm affections; his income WILS dispen!\ed for the
1II08t part in promoting Irish art and literature.
111

d
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the Citizen that Davis and Dillon (who with a keener
eye for merit than some of his fellow students had
grown to love and follow Davis) attempted to use the
Morning Register as a vehicle for their opinions. The
attempt began in a characteristic manner. The Mel.'
bourne administration had for Irish Chancellor a man
who had held a foremost place in the Irish Parliament
when Grattan and Rushe were his associates, and a
foremost place in the Imperial
Parliament
when
Canning and Brougham were his rivals, and the
cabinet coerced this distinguished Irishman to abandon his office in order to confer it for a few weeks on
Mr., afterwards Lord, Campbell, whose importunity was
becoming troublesome. O'Connell who detested Plunket
from of old, made no sign, and the popular press had •
fallen asleep at the feet of the .Whigs. Failing their
seniors some members of the junior bar led by Mr.
Torrens MCCullagh, met to protest against this cynical
insult to their profession and their country. nillon
sent an article anonymously to the Register in support
of their remonstrance.
It was published and attracted
immediate attention;
the author was enquired after
and in a few weeks the two young barristers, who.
were probably jointly responsible for it, had the control
of a daily paper and "could drop the same though~
into a thousand minds at the same minute."*
Another
incident in their connection with the Register deserveS
to be mentioned.
The Royal Dublin Society a philosophical institution supported by a grant fron~ Parlia-

I

• De TOl'queville.
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ment managed as every public institution III Dublin
was then managed chiefly by Conservatives, in a freak
of insolent bigotry black balled Dr. Murray the
Catholic Archbishop of Dublin.
The aged prelate
a man of moderate and even courtly politics, and who
for his private virtues was named the St. Francis de
Sales of the Irish Church, had afforded no justification
for such an affront; and the public indignation was
intense. Lord Morpeth then Chief Secretary intimated
that the Government would withdraw the annual grant
unless the insult was atoned for; and there was a
general assent in the popular press that the Society
ought to be permitted to perish of inanition. Davis,
who from the first hour of his public life looked beyond
part}' to national interests, faced the outcr,y and rebuked
it. He reminded the people that the institution which
they wanted to destroy was founded by an Irish Parliament when Ireland had a national life, was fostered
like a child by Irish statesmen, and was almost the
last native institution which the gothic rage of English
centralization had spared.
To defend such a society
may in our day seem a natural and obvious duty, but
if it seem so, the teaching of Thomas Davis, more than
any other agency, has wrought the change of feeling
which enables some Irishmen to rate the interest of
the nation above the interest of the party whose
cockade they wear.
At that time Ireland was still .
divided into two hostile camps, each of which looked
upon the humiliation of the other as its proper gain.
A year before he joined the Repeal Association Davis
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had a casual correspondence with Savage Landor, whom
he loved for the generosity of his impetuous politics, and
admired for his originality and fertility of intellect.
After the correspondents were in the grave, the letters
were made pub'lic and we obtain a clear insight into the
feelings which the young Protestant student, issuing
from a Conservative connection, cherished 'towards the
Catholic people and their representative men.

"I am glad" (thus Davis wrote to Landor) "to find YOll
have hopes for Ireland.
You have always had a good word
and I am sure good wishes for her.
If you knew Mr.
Mathew you would relish his simple and downright manners.
He is joyous friendly and quite unassuming. To have taken 'I
away a degrading and impoverishing vice from the hearts and •
habits of three millions of people in a couple of years seems
to justify any praise to Mr. Mathew, and also to justify much
hope for the' people. And suffer me to say that if you knew
the difficulties under which the Irish struggle and the danger
from England and from the Irish oligarchy, you would not
regret the power of the political leaders, or rather Leader
here; you would forgive ,the exciting speeches and perchance
sympathise with the exertions of men who think that'
domestic government can alone unite and animate all our
people. Surely the desire of nationality is not ungenerous;
nor is it strange in the Irish (looking to their history); nor
C'onsidel'ing the population of Ireland, and t.he nature and
situation of their home is the expectation of it very wild.""

Dillon was widely different from his friend in appearance and in some marked characteristics.
In persoil be
was taU and strikingly handsome, with eyes like'
• Forster's Life of Savage Landor.
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thoughtful woman's, and the clear olive complexion and
stately bearing of a Spanish noble. His generous nature
made him more of a philanthropist than a politician.
He was born and reared in Connaught among the most
abject and oppressed population in Europe, and all his
studies and projects had direct relation to the condition
of the people. Codes, tenures and social theories were
his familiar reading, as history and biography were an
inspiration to the more powerful imagination of Davis.
He followed in the track of Bentham and de Tocqueville
and recognised a regulated democracy as the inevitable
and rightful ruler of the world; and he saw with burning
impatience the wrongs inflicted on the industrious poor
by an aristocracy pract~cally irresponsible. Davis desired
a national existence for Ireland that an old historic state
might be raised from the dust, and a sceptre placed in
her band, tbat thus she might become the mother of a
brave and self-reliant race. Dillon desired a national
existence primarily to get rid of social degradation and
suffering which it wrung his heart to witness without
being able to relieve. He was neither morose nor cynical
but he had one imtinct in common with Swift, the villanies
of mankind made his blood boil. In moral nature he
closely resembled his comrade. He had the same simplicity and unselfishness, and to him als.:>falsehood or
equivocation was impossible. He was grave with the
sweet gravity which comes from habitual thought.
Mr. Bright a quarter of a century later remarked
...that there was that in his eye and in the tone of
hiS voice and in his manner altogether which marked
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him for an honourable and a just man." * And a still
better judge of character, Mr. Thackeray, assured me in
latter years, that among the half dozen men in the United
States whom he loved to remember, the modesty and
wholesome sweetness of Dillon, then a political refugee,
gave him a foremost place. Under a stately and somewhat reserved demeanour lay latent the simplicity and
joyousness of a boy. No one was readier to laugh with
frank cordiality, or to give and take the pleasant banter
which lends a relish' to the friendship of young men.
On one occasion his neglect of an appointment induced
me to inquire ironically after his health as the only conceivable justification for his remissness. "Yes, my dear\.•
D.," he wrote back, "I have been laid up for the last
two days, mostly in bed-but it was with the 'Mysteries
of Paris.'''
Dillon sprang from a middle class family
engaged in commercial pursuits and had been originally
designed for the Catholic priesthood. But after passing
some years in Maynooth College he doubtless discovered
that he had not the necessary vocation, for he ultimately
determined to become a barrister.
He had been Davis's
fellow student in Trinity and succeeded him as auditor
of the Historical Society, but he shrank from self-display
and was seldom heard of in its debates. There was but
one essential difference between the two friends. Dillon
was a man of remarkable talents carefully cultivated, of
lofty purpose sustained by steady courage, and of as pure
and generous a nature as ever was given to man; but
4< Spf'eches of the Right Ron. John Bright, speech in Dnblin October
311lt 1866.
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Davis was all this and the mysterious something besides
which is implied in saying that he was a man of genius.
The first number of the lYation was published on
the 15th October 1842. The prospectus and the list of
contributors had excited unusual interest and it was
eagerly waited for.* In shape, size, distribution of
materials and typography, it departed from the ordinary
practice of Irish journals which were immethodical and
slovenly in that day. And the new form was designed to
typify a new spirit. It took a motto which expressed
its exact purpose. When Municipal Reform was before
Parliament Peel asked contemptuously what good corporations would do a countr,y so poor as Ireland?
"I
will tell the right honourable gentleman" said Stephen
Woulfe, afterwards Chief Baron, " they will go far to
creatB and foster public opinion and make it racy of the
soil." This was the aim of the Nation and we took for
motto "To create and foster public opinion in Ireland
and make it racy of the soil." t A quantity of the new
paper was printed considerably in excess of the number
issued by the most popular journals in Dublin; but
before the close of the day the edition was exhausted
and as the t,ype had been distributed copies were selling
for two or three times the published price. At the
present day the first number will fetch thirty or forty
b • ~e ProRpedlls iR printed at the end of thl1 elmpter. It was written
y Dan!! ex('ept, olle sentenel'.
t Woulfe's fri"Jul a'HI hio~ml'hl'r :Mr. ClIrJ"l\u rl'marks that Iw has l"ft
~o.lI!('morahle Rllying"hut this JIlotlo, amI jn truth e\"pn this one is sellr,',.l.y
Engll1111. It hearg too closl' 11rl's"JIlhlllnl'll to 11sentenI'll iu Mlll'lIulay s
:"'my on BORwell's JOlll\ROII... 'Ve know 110 production of the hUIJllm
IInnd.whieh has so much of what mn" be call"d the race, so much of the
peculiar fla.our of the soil frlJlU whieli h sprung:'
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times the published price. It contained articles by
Davis, Dillon, and the Editor and poems by Clarence
Mangan and O'Callaghan.
Tested by the subsequent
character of the paper it was feeble and immethodic;
but contrasted with contemporary journalism a different
verdict was pronounced by the public. *
The teaching of the new journal had it been care.
lessly written, would probably have arrested attention
by its originality.
It was not an echo of the Association or its leader, as national journals had commonly
,.,The day the journal appeared Davis wrote to his friend Daniel Owen
Maddyn whose help as a reviewer he desired to secure :_
" The Nation sold its whole impression of No, I. hefore twelve o'clock
this moming, and could have sold twice as many more if they had b.een
printed, as they ought to have been-but the fanH is on the right side.
'1'he office window was actually broken by the newsmen in their illlpatien~e
to get more. The article called' The Nation' is hv Dnffy, ' Arisroemtlc
Institutions'
by Dillon, 'The First Numher' hv Mangan, 'Ancie~t
Irish Literature' 'The Epigram on Stanley' and the eapital 'ExtermInators' Song' are by O'Callaghan, The artide on 'The English Army
in Afghanistan, &e,,' the mock proclamation to the Irish soldiers, and the
reviews of the two Dublin magazines are by mvs..!f, ...
'rhe articles
you propose will do admirably in yonr hands: Dnffy is the very greatest
admirer of the sketches of Brougham and Peel that I en~r met. [Sketches
by Maddyn in the Dublin ~Ionthly Magazine.]
Perhaps in a newspaper
the P?i!lts shoul~lhe more ~alient and the writing more rongh and uncom.
pronllsmg than 111 a magazme. Duffy seems to think that if nUlnber three,
your lightest dare. devilish potheen article were to come first, it would most
rradily fall in with the rest of the arrang-ements."-Davis
to Muddyn.
Oct. 15, '4~.
And shortly after he wrote :" Duffy anti I are delighted .at yonI' undertaking the notice of Father
:Muthew. In your hands and With your feeling the article will be worthy
of the mall. The portrait of him will not be out of Landell's hands for.
little time. The Shiel or ~he Avonmore and O'Loughlin would probably
('Olllrbest next. 4.000 eoples to-day equal to the Freernan and double an.y
other weekly paper. The eountry people are delighted with us if t.helr
lotters speak true. '\Ve have seyeral hallads, ave and not bad ones ready;
. noctes' squibs &e. in preparation.'
.
,; In the present number, ' The Reduction of Rents' and t.he Conti.
nental Litl'r,ature with the t~nslation from La Mennais (who has I see
turne(l ml,isHlIlary) are by Dillon. 'The O'Connell 'l'ribute' is by Daunt
(aidl'rl by Duffy's rm'ision and my quotation from Burkel. 'The Revolution in Canada' aUll . An Irish Yampire' are mine."
.
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been, but struck out a distinct course for itself. O'Connell, as we have seen, had appealed to the material
interests of the people; he insisted that trade and
commerce withered and national and individual prosperity declined under the Union.
But there were
lessons of profounder influence over the human breast
which he had not attempted to teach.
Passion and
imagination have won victories which reason and self
interest would have attempted in vain, and it was on
these subtle forces the young men mainly counted.
The complaint of Ireland had been contemptuously
described as a beggar's petition; they were of opinion
that it ought rather to tbe presented as a new Petition
of Rights; the claim of an ancient historic nation,
which had been robbed of its constitution, stated with
scrupulous fairness, but stated as from equal to equal,
and persisted in to all extremities, should it need
martyrs like Eliot or soldiers like Hampden.
And
though long servitude had left the mass of the people
not only ignorant of the historic past, but ignorant of
contemporary events beyond the narrow horizon of their
personal experience, there was a generation issuing from
college, anfil from the national schools, and gathered
into the Temperance Societies, who, it might be hoped,
would constitute a fit audience for lessons of more
informed and generous patriotism.
They commenced
from the first number to treat the case of Ireland, and \
the claim to have her constitution restored, in a tone
disused since the time when a Senate and citizen army
still existed to give significance to the national senti.
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ments. The historic names dimly remembered by the
people as of men upon whom the law had left the stain
of blood or banishment, and who had been generally
ignored by later writers, or named only as examples of
unwise enthusiasm, were reinstated on their pedestals,
and treated as Scotland treats the memory of vVallace
or Poland treats the memory of Kosciusko. Foreign
affairs were considered primarily as they affected the
interests of Ireland, not as they affected the in.
terests of England.
The Tights and feelings of Protestant Irishmen were discussed with scrupulous respect
and fairness, but their monopolies and prejudices denounced. And week after week songs were published
full of passionate longing for the revival of an Irish
nation, uttered in language which the timid called
sedition, but which was merely the long silenced voice
of national self-respect.
It is impossible at this time to realise the amazement,
the consternation swelling almost to panic, and the final
enthusiasm and intoxication of joy with which the ne'"
teaching was received, especially by the young of all
classes. Every number of the Nation contained ne~
trains of thought, new projects and suggestions, ne",
poems and essays, which thrilled the national mind like
electric shocks. The ideas were sometimes crude and
extravagant, and often fanciful and unpractical, but they
were always generous in design, and there are few Irishmen of any party who deny that they wonderfully
elevated and purified the spirit of the country. The
success of this teaching has made it familiar and perbapt
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commonplace; this narrative however would be Incomplete without some brief account of it.
But teaching is successful in proportion as it accommodates itself to the need of those who are to be taught.
It must not be forgotten that the Ireland which the
young writers addressed was widely different from the
Ireland of to-day. Great calamities and notable concessions have fundamentally changed it, and a factor
which proved in the end to be a more powerful solyent
of national prejudice than either calamities or concessions, the new doctrines which they taught.
It is difficult to describe its condition at that time
without seeming to employ the language of exaggeration. All external symbols of nationality were nearly
as effectually banished from Dublin as they were
banished from vVarsaw under the Cossack, or from
Venice under the Austrian.
There was not the monument of a single Irishman in the metropolis; so that a
foreigner was said to have inquired after examining the
statues of German, English, and Dutch personages,
whether Ireland had produced no man entitled to be
perpetuated in marble! And this blank existed not only
where the state had control, but more fatally in places
where it marked the decay of national feeling in the
community.
It was mentioned in an early number
of the journal that the sculptors' shops having been
visited, Shakespeares and Scotts, Homers and Dantes
were found in abundance, but the bust of scarcely one
man of Irish birth except the Duke of Wellington.
In
other capitals the streets are named after memorable
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victories, or illustrious men, or historic houses, and
help to foster a national spirit; Belgium commemorates
in them her great interests, France her great battles.
In Dublin they were named after a long line of forgotten English officials, Essex and Dorset, Harcourt
and Sackville; and neither the great Celtic houses ot
O'N eill and O'Brien, or the great Norman houses of
Fitzgerald and Butler, neither Jonathan Swift nor
Luke Wadding, Patrick Sarsfield nor Owen O'Neil,
Burke nor Goldsmith, Curran nor Plunket gave a title
to a single street square or bridge in the metropolis.
In the system of national education the geography and
topography of Ireland were placed on a par with the
geography and topography of Scotland and Switzerland,
and Irish history and biography were strictly excluded.
A generation earlier J olm Keogh, the Catholic leader of
that day, declared that you might recognize a Catholic
on the street by his timid gait; and the bulk of the
national party were still Catholics who had not wholly
outgrown the traditions of slavery.
Intellectually it was a period of reaction and depresSiOn. The enthusiasm of the Catholic contest bad
passed away. The flame lighted by the genius of
Moore, and which Ranim and Griffin, Callanan and Lady
l\Iorgan had kept aliYC, burned low. Whatever literature existed in Ireland belonged to the party dominant
in Church and State. The class who lived by lettel'S
was not numerous, but it was in a decisive degree
English in spirit and sympathy.
The societies connected with antiquities and art were in the hands of
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Conservatives or "\Vhigs. 1'here were not half a dozen
men among the governing bodies who would have professed themselves Repealers, or to whom the name of
O'Connell did not sound like an alarm bell. The one
prosperous publisher was a Conservative, the one successful periodical * was more hostile to Irish ideas than
the Time8.
A fierqe no popery spirit coloured the
writings of the Conservative press, and was rendered
more bitter and intractable by the zeal of deserters.
The man of most authentic genius in fiction, thoug-h
born and bred a Catholic, had allied himself with the
dominant party: The chief organ of the Conservatives
was conducted by a journalist of ability who had once
belonged to the ereed he habitually assailed. The
prevailing influence in politics and literature in the last
resort was understood to reside in the Rev. Mortimer
O'Sullivan, a controversialist of unusual vigour and
resources; but who had changed from the persecuted to
the prosperous creed, t
.
In party journals the people were described every
day as rebels and assassins whom no law could tame.
The provincial papers fed this spirit, by exaggerating,
and sometimes inventinO'
a(!rarian
disturbance . ,. " The
b'
~
State of the Country" was a standing heading in their
• Dublin University Magazine.
t Mr. O'Sullivan carried with him into his new connection a brother
1l' h\o
also bel'ame 1\ c!l'rgyman of tIll' Estahli,hed CllUi'l'h ami an indefatiga he ~riter of polelllic~. Tltpy 'H're hot h mpn of lim' I,,'psenee a~d
~hlehc, ]lroporti?ns.
Lewr in om' lif his wil"l skit,~ in the Univcl's,lty
I «g«zHle desl'nhes a salmon he l'llllght III the Bann &8 IJI'lllg
a mOllt 8Illong as-ISam
(rSnlli,.an i IlllIl 1ll'Ill'h' as lll'llllll ill the shou\d.'r:;
M:-:IMllrty). }lortimer's ahility eould not, im denied, hut cens()rious
~nhcs used to discriminate lwtween him IUld his brother Sam by designatUlg the latter Sham O'Sullimll.
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columns. "Vith all these writers Irish was a word of
reproach. Irish ideas and Irish arguments were like
Irish diamonds, the worst of their class. The gentry
and clergy of the party on whose support they rested
generally enjoyed the sport, for they were in possession
of profitable monopolies doomed to perish the moment
England ceased to be deceived, or Ireland to be cowed.
Among the Whigs who had t1¥'own off sectarian
bigotry, and were liberal in their politics and their
sympathies, there was little national feeling. They had
accepted for the most part English rules of taste and
opinion; and they were nurtured on. a literature of
which some of the greatest masters from Spenser and
Milton, to Carlyle and Thackeray in a later day, have
been contemptuous and unjust to Ireland.
Foreign
politics and foreign literature came to Dublin exclusively through the English press; no Irish journal
maintained a continental correspondent or with rare
exceptions reviewed a foreign book. There was no
periodical of national sympathies except the moribund
Citizen under one of its transformations.
Books were
dear and only to be obtained in the great towns; there
were several counties without a regular bookseller's shop.
Stamped paper, going free through the post-office, wall
the sole medium through which the mind of the people
could be reached.
In the London literature which concerned itself
with Ireland and sought an audience there, Maxwell
had begun to paint as Irish types the dashing dragoonS
and gossiping campaigners who afterwards swarmed in
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such a multitude from the brain of Lever; anu Carleton,
who described the peasantry with genuine knowledge
and power, still mixed with his colours the black bile
of sectarianism. On the stage the Irishman familiar to
the Adelphi and unknown in Munster-a
blundering
simpleton or a prodigious fire-eater, was habitually presented to Dublin audiences for their applause.
The
English idea of Ireland was chiefly derived from sources
like these, and a bewildered Cockney reared on the libels
and caricatures of the day, on his return from a visit
to Dublin, is said to have assured his friends that he
could not find a single Irishman in the country. The
songs sung in places of public recreation were in the
main some grotesque distortion of Irish manners, like
Bryan O'Lynn or Barney Brallaghan.
The Gaelic
songs which still circulated in the cabins were entirely
unknown in the workshops or taverns. These habits
and practices told fatally on the people themselves.
Sayings circulated among them which accepted the
assumption of their enemies that they were an inferior
race, such as "an Irishman must have leave to speak
twice" or "hunt him like a Redshank;"
a Redshank
being the Anglo-Irish nickname for a native who
did not submit to military authority after the fall of
Limerick. They greatly misjudged themselves. In
truth the poor freeholders who had voted against their
landlords to win Catholic Emancipation, though they
knew that eviction from their homes would probably
follow, had exhibited a fortitude beside which military~
courage is poor and vulgar, and they and their fore-
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fathers had shown a persistence in maintaining then<
religious convictions, against persecution and temptation,
which on a more conspicuous stage would have been
recognised by mankind as heroic. But they only saw
their visage in the mirror presented by their enemies.
No school book of Irish history was in use in any
Irish school at that time, while English history Wll3.!
universally taught.
Whatever a boy learned of the'
story of his own country was from gossip or tradition,.
and was. in general a mass of confused fable. The"
books which circulated most extensively in the pf(h,~
vinces were the" Seven Champions of Christendom,";
"The Irish Rogues and Rapparees," "The Life of
Freeny the Robber," " The Battle of Aughrim," and in
Ulster, "Billy Bluff," and" Paddy's Resource." The
" Champions of Christendom" professes to contain" the
honourable births, noble achievements, by sea and land',
in divers strange countries, and wonderful adventures;;
in deserts, wildernesses, and enchanted castles, of St.Ati
George of England, St. Denis of France, St. James of vi
Spain, St. Anthony of Italy, St. Andrew of Scotland. A
St. Patrick of Ireland, and St. David of Wales." Ii!~
opens by recounting how, "Not long after the destru~i~
tion of Troy sprung up these seven wonders of tht.~
world," and is in all respects a fair specimen of
popular chronology and geography of the period. The;~
Irish Rapparees (or Tories) were disbanded soldiers o£
the Irish army which submitted to 'William III. at:
Limerick. '1'he bulk of the garrison went to France,
but some remained and became a terror to the PuritaU
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settlers, and were treated by the English Government
in Dublin as banditti.
vVith their memoirs, which
supply as natural a subject for popular sympathy as the
adventures of Robin Hood or Rob Roy, there got mixed
up stories of modern highwaymen and burglars in a
manner very characteristic of the state of historical
knowledge in the country. "The Battle of Aughrim"
is a play composed in pedantic and stilted verse, modelled
on Dryden's rhymed dramas. It was written soon after
the event in the interest of the conquerors, but in the
end became universally popular with the descendants of
the conquered race, because their historic men were
treated with a certain dramatic truth, with which they
were delighted, at a time when the printing press '.vas
in the exclusive possession of their enemies. "Billy
Bluff" is a series of humorous and graphic letters on
the state of the country, contributed in 1796 by a
Presbyterian clergyman, the Reverend James Porter, to
the Northern Star, the organ of the United Irishmen in
Belfast. He opens with an ironical complaint that he
is in danger of being hanged by the neighbouring squire
for his political opinions. Half a century later I stood
by his tombstone in Grey Abbey, County Down, the
ruins of a sumptuous monastery founded by John de
Courcy twenty generations earlier-where
it is recorded that "he departed this life in his forty-fifth
year;" the stout Presbyter having in fact been hanged
at his own door by the squire in question for his connection with the insurrection of '98, the pasquinades of
"Billy Bluff" included. "Paddy's Resource," which the
6
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people with their invariable habit of translating words
of unknown import into some familiar phrase call
Paddy's Racehorse, is a collection of songs from the
Northern Star, some of them ridiculing "Billy Pitt"
and lauding General Buonaparte and Tom Paine, or
glorifying the "Carmagnole" in terms which must
haye sorely puzzled the farm labourers and tradesmen
of Ulster, among whom however it continued to circulate for two or three generations. These last-named
volumes were still issued from the Belfast press and
sold by pedlars throughout the North in 1840 without
a printer's name, as if Fitzgibbon and Castlereagh
were on the watch to put the publisher in the pillory.
If I add to these the "Hibernian Tales", a collection
of native stories, and "'Vard's Cantoes," a burlesque
history of the Reformation, not without some touches
of Hudibrastic humour, the books known to the people
will be exhausted. One phase in Irish history had
indeed been kept alive in the public memory, incidents
which could be employed for party purposes in the
contest for religious equality. Imputed Popish massacres, often as fabulous as the inventions of Titus
Oates, and unsuccessful insurrections shrieked froJll
Orange platforms as a warning against conceding
Catholic Emancipation; and the broken Treaty of
Limerick, and the persecuting laws of the Stuarts
thundered in reply; but for the grayer and worthier
parts of our annals, the popular mind was almost II
blank. There were of course antiquaries and men of
studious habits, who not only maintained the study but

I
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pursued it with the close and loving familiarity which
generous men are apt to bestow upon whatever is
unduly slighted; but among the educated classes
generally, though the knowledge was not extinct it
was inexact, and coloured by the unfriendly source
frolh which it was necessarily derived .•
Beyond a
vague sense of disaster and injustice the mass of the
people knew little of the past.
I can remember
hearing when a boy from some of the seanachies, to
whom I was always ready to listen, a story of "the
time of the troubles" in which the massacre in Rathlin
(under Charles I.) and the cruelties of the Ancient
Britonst (under George III.) made part of the same
transaction. Besides Brian Borhoime (Brian of the
Tributes)the national hero, there were no names historic
among the people except Patrick Sarsfield, Henry
Grattan, and Lord Edward Fitzgerald;
one a figure
huge enough to make itself visible over the whole of
the conflict with England; the others, except Sarsfield,
menof yesterday. The leaders of 'D8 would doubtless
have furnished other popular idols but that O'Connell
habitually disparaged them, and their names were
seldommentioned on the public platform. It was the

Pet

T~ Irish Pe'nny JJluguzine and the Dublin Penny Jou1'1lal in which
a ea~: Donovan, Eugene Cnrry and others wrote on Irish antiquities in
l~.arn~
IOUSand sober strain not always employed in that department of
hut ~nf' made some way among the middle class between 1830 anrll840,
ueh, Mr. Ferguson (now Sir Samncl Ferguson, Q.C., Depnty
Kee;
lJllbl'r aU t,he ~eeords in Ireland), had also by a series of artielps in The
UWei'sdy JJIlIgllzine on the Attractions
and Capabilitips of
til'l'1l1~ftunfed the attl'ution of students to natioual subjeets, but the
PM lIon 0 the magaziue was almost exclusively amon'" the gentry and

7
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A. Welsh'\cilitia regiment quartered in Ireland in 1798.
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policy of the opponents of Emancipation to represent
the Catholics as rebels by principle and from the necessity of their position; and he thought it essential to
deny that they were rebels or had any sympathy ~ith
rebels, and in pursuing this policy he was often unjust
to the dead. He went further indeed, and insisted on
the marvellous theory that Catholics were not only
necessarily loyal from the duty of obedience to lawful
authority which they were taught, but passionately
devoted to the reigning dynasty and the English connection. The Catholics were no doubt taught obedience
and loyalty, and had sometimes reason to prefer the
policy of St. James to the" policy of the Castle; but"
human nature is not so constituted that the mass of
mankind can long love what injures and humiliates
them, under whatever sanction the claim may be made.
In lieu of a national literature the speeches of
O'Connell and Sheil fed the appetite for legendary
poetry which can never be suppressed in a Celtic people.
There they at least heard of their country as something
which it was noble to love and serve; and they naturally
imitated the performances which they admired. Speech
making was a universal recreation. It was no unCOIll"
mon thing to hear half a score of haranO"ues
uttered of
b
an evening over a private dinner table. " ""Vho,"I have
heard a gentleman demand of a dozen of his guests, a
few years earlier, standing aloft and waving his right
hand fiercely, "who wrung the J[agna Charta from the
pusillanimous John on the plains of Hunnymede between
Staines and "Windsor? 'Vho but the Catholic barons
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uponwhose descendants they have shut the door of Parliament." But sometimes the discourse was more ad 1'em.
In 1826, when I was ten years of age, my native county
was agitated by a contested election between two local
families,of one of whom I found myself a prodigious
partisan, without knowing particularly why. A shrewd
attorneyat my guardian's table let in a flood of light on
mymind by one of the inevitable speeche~ of the evening.
"What's Henry \Vestenra to us? I ha \Te been asked"
he said. "VVhy, everything.
The right to live on
equal terms with our neighbours, the right not to be
insulted in our own houses by Orange processions or
haranguedfrom the bench by Orange judges or Orange
justices.. What's vVestenra to us? Nothing at all as
WeRtenra; but as the candidate pledged to Catholic
Emancipation something more than our daily bread, and
dearerthan the children by our firesides."
Songs were also common at every dinner table, and
Somerude local ballad was ordinarily the favourite. I
have seen tears fall like rain as a man familiar with
"the time of the troubles" sanO"in
slow tender tones of
::>
genuinefeelinO'
b
"The Lord in His mercy be good to Belfast,
The poor Irish exile she soothed as he passed,"

or facesflush with pride over Rory O']\[oore; not Sam
Lover's 8par.peeJ1,
I
but the ::>(rrand Rory of 1641
" 1\.'

~~owthe taunt and the threat let the coward endure;
Our hope is in God and in Hory 0'1,101'1',"

'I'he audience never seemed to have too much of
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Rory, and for my part I knew his achievements better
than the multiplication table.*
From this people there might have been drawn an
army inflamed with courage and enthusiasm, and
capable of great endurance and perfect discipline; but
for a civil contest, whose chief weapon is informed
opinion, they were not so well equipped. And the
Union no longer rested on British authority alone. The
Protestant gentry and clergy guarded it more effectually
than the military garrison. The bulk of them deliberately preferred the English connection with all its consequences. The chief prizes of the state and the profuse
endowments of the church furnish obvious motives: but
they understand human nature imperfectly who do not
recognise that it was intrinsically easier for the Catholic
to forget his wrongs than for the Protestant to forget
his long ascendancy. Others who did not prefer the
1)nion regarded it as inevitable.
Some hated O'Connell
.•
In the kitd.H'? th~ entertainment. was only slig-htly ,aried t~) suit d
SImpler taste. LInn~ III an Orange dIstrIct where armed processIOns an
Slllllm?nS b>:beat of. drum wcre not unfrequent, it made a boy's heart beat
fast WIth a hYely enJoyment to lwar the anti-orange song
HU p to Keady we will go
And see who daar oppose us."

The ;singer mo~t familiar to my ~emory was deeply read in Pas~orini's
propheCieS, and dIsposed to do a httle prophpey oecasionally on Ins o~rn
ll("('(lllnt, always of a drpaufnlly sanguinary hue. There was sOlllethIDr
mysterious and wonuerfully impressive in the manner in which he deliYen'u this lll)'stical sentiment as the preface to a glass of whisky.
U

Here's the white eagle with the green wing,
A bloody summer

aJHl a new king."

I 11ll7.7.led
my yonthfnlmind. excessively oYer that llllrt.y-coloure<l bird.
amlll\Jl\ not ('!l'ar yet whPth,,: It was thl' eagle that gl'llsped the thunder.
holt of the "pst"rn
R ..pnhh(', or the pag-Ie that oIlee perehed on the
stall<],mlof BOllllpllrte. that was to ne'lnil'e the l!'reen win'" 'IllU bring aboul
the other rc"ult8 illuientcd by the oracle.
"
" '
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as a demagogue to whom power would necessarily fall,
and not a few who ,vere nationalists had genuine fears
of a hobgoblin which they called Popery. There were
besides the truculent, the foolish and the greedy, who
see no duty beyond that of resisting any change in a
systemwhich is profitable to themselves.
As this state of the country was the product of law
and policy, long employed to produce such a result, * it
will be scarcely possible to comprehend the task these
writers undertook, or the agencies proper to accomplish
it, without a rapid glance at the causes from which the
condition sprang. "'ro-day," says the proverb, "is the
child of yesterday," and the Irishman of 1842, with
whomwe have to deal, was peculiarly the creation of
remotecauses and antecedent forces. Neither can the
teachersthemselves be understood except on the same
terms. That a group of men, not deficient in capacity
or judgment, persuaded themselves that Ireland ought
to break away from the Union at any cost, and won an
extraordinary ascendancy over the public mind on the
s~rengthof this belief, will be a puzzle to Englishmen
till they have obtained some knowledge of the main
facts of Irish history.
p .,~ I have no doubt that a peasantry of Protestant Germans might, if
GroperYOppressed and brutalised, be made as bad as the Irish. "-" ::'ir
eorge Cornewall Lewis's Letters."
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NOTE ON CHA.PTERIII.
On Saturday

the

THE PROSPECTUSOF THE" NA.TION."

15th of October, 1842, will be pnblished

DUBLIN

WEEKLY

the first nUlnber oj G

JOURNAL,

TO BE CALLED

THE

NATION.

For which the services of the most eminent political writers in the r-ountry have been secured
IT WILL

BE EDITED

BY

CHARLES GAVA~ DGFFY, late Editor of the Vindicator.

I

Aided by the follOloing contributors:THmr.AS OSBORNE DAVIS. Barrister-at-law;
CLARENCE. MANGAN., Author.of 'o:A&not~oIOgili
'V. J. O'KEILL DAU~T;
Germanuu," "Ltte-!'rtJuncllt"!e.'),c.,
INB
J. C. O'CALLAGHAN, Author of the" GREE" The LATE EDITOR of the LO"DO" MAGAZ
and

BOOK;"

JOHN

ll. DILLON, BaITister-at-law;

CHARIVARI;

A LATE EDITOR

*

of the"

."

TRUE SUN,

And others whose names we are not at liberty to publish.

The projectors of the NATION have been told that there is no room
in Ireland for another Liberal Journal; but they think differently .. They
believe that since the success of the long aud gallant struggle WhIChout
fathers maintained against sectarian ascendancy, a NEW MINDhas gro:
up amongst us, which longs to redress other wrongs and achieve ot er
,-ictories; and that this mind has found no adequate expression in the Press.
The Liberal Journals of Ireland were perhaps neyer more ably conducted than at this moment; hut their tone and spirit are not of the
present, but the past ;-their energies are shackled by old habits, old prtl
judices, auel old diyisions; and they do not and cannot keep in the van 0
the advancing people..
The necessities of the country seem to demand a journal able t{) al.d
and organize the new movements going on amongst us; to make their
growth deeper and their fruit more ., racy of the soil;" and aboye all,.to
direct the popular mind and the sympathies of educated men of all par:
to the great end of Nationality. Snch a journal should be free from e
qnarrels, the interests, ~Ilewrongs, and even the gratitude of the past., I~
should he free to apply Its strength where it deems best; free to praISe,
free to censure; unshackled by sect or party.
Holding these ,;ews the projectors of the NATION cannot think that
a journal prepared to undertake this work will be deemed superlluous;
and as th:y .labour not for themselves, but for their country, they are
prep~r<'~, If .tney do ~ot find a way o.pen,to try if they cannot ~ake one.
. .N ahonahty IS theIr fir~t great obJect-a ~ ationality which will.not only
rlUse our people from theIr poverty, by secunng to them the blessmgs of
DO~IESTICLEGISLATION,but inflame lUld purify them with a lofty an
hl'r.)ie love of country,-a Xationality of the spirit as well as the letterXationality which ma~ e?me ~obe stamped upon our manners, our litera.tu~,
aIlll O1~rdecds,-a. Nl~honahty which may embrace Protestant, Catho~~
amI Dlssenter,-MIlesIan and Cromwellian -the Irishman of a hundl'll"
1!1'1~l'ratioIlsaIllI the st~ll!Igerwho is within' our gates ;-not a Nation~ty
whH'h would prelude CIVIlwar, but which would establish internal unIoll
llllll!'xt!'rnal illdept'!lrlence ;-!' Nationality which would be recognised by
th!' world, llmI SlUlctIfiedby Wisdom, virtue, and prudence .

f

d

... T~I" r"n,f'ii./ .lfl1!l17:illr nnd Charil'nri pr(l(,f:'iled Punch.
It was ilhu;;trnted hv John I...e~eh
IInd f'dltl'll by 1. ;\1. HlI).:'ht\~. ('orrt'~pOndt'nt of the Timl's in Mallrid awl author of" Re\'elatUlnt
of t'il);l~!l." " Tlli' (h't'an, Fillwer," •• Irish Stew," kc. The late Editor of the l'nu Sun waa AIrJ. ~. t ltzglom!.l, who u"l not l'rove to be of much value.

CHAPTER IV.
A BIRD'S-EYE

VIEW

OF IRISH

HISTORY.

~fANY men refrain from reading Irish history as sensitive and
selfish persons refrain from witnessing human suffering,
But
it is a branch of knowledge as indispensable to the British
statesman or publicist as morbid anatomy to the surgeon.
To
prescribe remedies without studying the seat of the disease, and
the habits of the patient, is empiricism and quackery.
In the rapid survey I propose to make I will omit whatever can be omitted without
loss, and touch only on events
the consequences of which were still traceable in the habits
and character of the people in the middle of the nineteenth
century.
The aboriginal inhabitants, like the Ancient Britons across
the neighbouring channel, or the Gauls on the nearest main~and, were conquered at an early period by a people who
ldentified themselves so completely with their new possessions,
that they have come to be regarded as the type of the native
race. It was fourteen centuries before Christ that an expediti~n, of Celts from Spain, led by a chief whose name in its
Latmlsed form is Milesius, landed on the island, and after some
fiercefighting obtained complete possession of it. They were the
:Normans of that era, these Milesians, better armed and trained
than the natives " disciplined in a hio'her civilisation, and \
".
po r'
ltlC enough to desire not to destroy but to absorb the
CQCnq~ered
people. A. £tel' the conquest the country (according to
elhc t ra d"lhons) was divided between Heber and Heremon, sons
of Mil esms,
'
, f ami'I'ies 0f
to one or other "of whom all the native
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ancient blood deliO'ht
to trace their pedigree;
and to this day
b
•
the favourite name for an Irishman in poetry and romance IS a
l\filesian.
There were protracted and merciless feuds among the :Milesian
chiefs and their successors for many generations, feuds such as,
nearly two thousand years later, desolated England in the Wars
of the Roses. But the annals of every people with patriarchal
customs and institutions begin in the same way.
They ~eel
unlimited devotion to the sept or tribe, and only a wavermg
loyalty to the union of tribes called the realm; they ravage
and massacre in the name of the chief who has suffered some
indignity from a rival, and answer coldly to the call of a king
who is enforcing a national right, or resisting an invader.
The Irish race first felt the contagion of a common pur~ose
not in war, but in labours of devotion and charity.
LYlllg
on the extreme verge of Europe, the last land then known to
the adventurous Scandinavian, and beyond which fable ?ad
scarcely projected its dreams, it was in the fifth century sIllce
the Redemption that Christianity reached them.
Patricius, a
Celt of Gaul it is said, calTied into Erin as a slave by one of the
Pagan kings, some of whom made military expeditions to North
and South Britain, and even to the Alps and the Loire, became
the Apostle of Ireland.
Patrick escaped from bondage, was
educated at Rome, but in mature manhood insisted on returning
ttl the place of his bondage, to preach Christianity to a people who
seem to have exercised over the imagination of the Apostle the
same spell of sympathy which in later times subdued strangers of
many n:~ti()ns. He was received with extraordinary favour, ~d
before hIS death nearly the whole island had embraced ChriStianity.
In the succeeding century the Church which he planted
beeame possessed by a passion which it has never entirely lost,
the passion for missionary enterprise.
Its Fathers projected the
('onH'l""ion of the fierce natives of the Continent to the new creed
of humility Ullli self-denial, and by the same humane agents which
Patri(.k had employed in Ireland-persuasion
and prayer; a task
as g('ueruus as any of which history has preserved the record.
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In this epoch Ireland may be said to haye been a Christian
Greece, the nurse of science and ciyilisation.
The Pagan annals
of the country are overlaid by fable and extravagance, hut the
foundation of Oxfol'll or the mission of St. Augustine does not
lie more visibly within the boundaries of legitimate history
than the Irish schools, which attracted students from Britain
and Gaul, and sent out missionaries through the countries now
known as .Western Europe.
Among the forests of Germany,
on the desert shores of thc Hebrides, in the camp of Alfred,
at the court of Charlemagne, in the capital of the Christian
world, where Michelet describes their eloquence as charming the
court of the Emperor) there might be found the fervid preachers
and subtle doctors of the .Western Isle. It was then that the
island won the title still fondly cherished, " insula sancforuJn."
Writers who are little disposed to make any other concessions
to Ireland admit that this was a period of extraordinary intellectual activity, and of memorable services to civilisation.
'I'he
arts, as far as they were the handmaidens of religion, attained a
surprising development.
The illuminated copies of the Seripture, the croziers and chalices which have come down to us from
those days) the Celtic crosses and Celtic harps) are witnesses of a
distinct and remarkable national culture.
The people were still
partly shepherds and hushandmen, partly soldiers, ruled by the
Chief, the Brehon, amI the Priest.
Modern philosophers who
deplore their fate would find it hard to discover any l)eriod)
before or since, when they were so prosperous and happy .
. After this generous work had obtained a remarkable success)
It Was disturbed by contests with the Sea Kings) who established
settlements on the eastern coast of the island, which interrupted
communication with Britain and Gaul.
These new-comers burned
~onasteries, sacked churches, murdered women and priests,and, let
It he admitted, built towns on the sea-coast.
Before the dangers
and troubles of a lonO' internecine war the School of the "rest
gradually dwimllell a\\:v, and it had faill'n into complete decay
re Brian Borhoime, ;t the beg-inning of the eleventh century,
nally subdued the invauers , at the Battle of Clontarf.
Brian
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the Brave holds the same place in the memory of his nation that
Alfred the Great won in England by identical services; and to this
day wherever enterprise and industry seek new homes,-among
the villages of the Mississippi, in the farms and marts of New
Zealand, or the cities anri gold fields of Australia, you may
recognise a settlement of Irish by the rude effigy of a royal
warrior carrying in one hand a cross, and in the other the sword
which scattered the northern pirates.
But other disturbers succeeded to the Danes.
In the twelfth
century the Norman soldiers, who had conquered England, cast
longing eyes on the neighbouring island, and found a footing
through the clan and dynastic jealousies to which a pastoral people
are peculiarly liable. They came, a recent historian declares, with
unconscious irony, to complete the work of civilization happily
begun by the Danes. The population of the island at that time
did not reach half a million, and was distributed into a prodigious number of septs. The country was ruled by five princes
one of whom was Ard-righ or Chief King. Dermot ::\IadTurrough
the King of Leinster incurred the wrath of the Ard-righ by an
odious crime, and was deposed from his office; and to reinstate
himself he obtained the aid of certain Norman knights, of whom
the leader is best known to posterity by the by-name of
Strongbow. The Xormall soldiers did not reinstate MacMurrough;
the native annalists love to record that within a vear of his
treason he died of a loathsome disease abandoned b;' God and
man. 13ut before this event Strongbow' had married his daughter,
to estahlish in himself a colourable claim to Dermot's kingdom.
1I(' took possession of Dublin, the chief town of Leinster, made
it the s('at of English authority, and distributed huge eantals
of the tribal land hetween himself and his attendant knights.
,\s soon as the first adventurers had established a footing, their
lil'g(' lord Hl'my II. King of :England claimed the suzerainty,
t" whil.h Ill' was entitled hv feu~lal law , and ('ame to Ireland
al'('''1I1I'aniell hyan anny, whieh for the period was numeroUS
alld JHI\\'l'rflll, to l'xt'reise it in person.
JIl'Il!'\'s claim was to be Lord l>aramount a title carrvillO'
only
0

.
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a vague and shadowy authority, which left the native princes in
possessionof supreme power in their own territories; but with
tb.is title he and his successors for more than three centuries contented themselves.
His claim was founded on a grant from the
Pope, then the referee in all national quarrels.
It was represented at Rome, by agents of Henry, that the Irish Church had
fallen into dangerous indiscipline, and Adrian IV. who sat in the
chair of Peter at that time was an :Englishman, and probably consideredhis nation peculiarly fitted to be reformers of morals and conduct. He authorised Henry to inquire into the condition of the
Church and the people. It was necessary to satisfy him that the
alleged abuses existed, else there was no need of a censor; and in
the train of the invaders came the first of a class of functionaries
who have reappeared in every subsequent epoch of our history, the
officiallibellers. Gerald Barry, a 'Yelsh monk known after the
custom of the age as Giralrlus Call1orensis, wrote an elaborate
Latin treatise designed to prejudice the Irish race with the Holy
See, and justify their subjugation.
He did his work so
effectually, that Pope Adrian's succcssor, Alexander III. confirmed the grant of Ireland to the ]~nglish king, on condition
that "the barbarous people JJ should be « recovered from their
filthy life and abominable conversation"
and "the rude and
disordered
Church"
reformed'
and
after
seven
centuries his libels
.
,
are silll occasionally cited for a kindred purpose, by persons of
the same pursuit.
D ~e authority established by Hen.ry was acknowleged. in
. u?lm where he fixed the seat of Ins government, and 111 a
hmlted territory beyond it known as the Pale; which as the
nam . l'
e lfip les, was a rudely fortified camp on a large scale,
whose boundaries shifted with circumstances.
Bevond the Pale
nothing n.
.. p1'1nce ru Ie(1 I"
.,
I'tIY
"as ch ange 0. ; t h e natIve
liS pnnClpa
and the native chief ruleu his clan as of old. Many of them
llIade s b ..
'
d
u miSSion to Henrv as bearer of the Pope's letter, an
acknowl e0.go d I"11m as Lord of Ireland'
..
for such submlsslOll
~ little regarded in an age of ('onst:11:t warfare, if it did not
lllvolve th
...
f
e payment of heavy tnbute or the concessIOn I)
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territory.
Some of them, especially the Princes of Ulster, would
have no dealings with him on any terms.*
'rhrouO'hout
the Middle AO'es
the Pale was often pushed into
b
b
new territories, when a Lord Deputy of unusual vigour took the
field j it sometimes dwindled away when affairs were going ill in
England.
It was held at the cost of frequent wars and constant
vigilance, and yielded little by way of tribute.
In every generation an attempt was made to throw off the foreign yoke. But
it was generally made by an individual chief or a union of chiefs,
who resented some recent wrong j it was imperfectly supported
by the nation, and the troops of the English Lord Deputy had
always J rish allies, who hated an ambitious neighbour' worse
than they hated the stranger.
It is a marvel to some critics
that the whole population of the island did not unite in these
enterprises.
But a people so circumstanced have never united
against an invader.
They were half soldiers, half shepherds,
living in clans, subject to chiefs of their own name and blood,
and caring little for any other authority.
They lived indeed much
as the same race lived in the Seottish HiO'hlands till the reign of
b
•
George III. The jealousy of septs and the rivalry of chiefs
prevented a national union, as similar jealousy had prevented
the Britons from uniting in a national resistance to the Saxons,
as similar jealousy divided the Highland clans into two hostile
fadions twenty generations later, when a prince of their own
blood took the field at Preston Pans. The patriotism which
combines in its sympathy the entire JJat'l'ia, was ill understood
in rude ages by men of any race or clime. The chiefs of subjugatl'd Gaul served in the legions or Caesar, the Saxons fought
nnder the banuer of the Plantao-enets
and the Cid with the
b
,
most l'l'nowned Christian Knights of Spain sometimes took
serviee with the ::\[oO\'s. The invaders themselves yielded to
this spirit of the age, and were soon divided by as fierce
'"' .. Ht' IHt'lIr}"II,', d"lllllit'd out of Ir"lnlld without strikilJO' OIlI hlow or
huiJ,jill~ Oil" ":1st1.,. 01' plautillg Oil" g':\msoll :lmoIlg the Irish ~ I1l'ither It,!t
h" Ilt'hitlll him Ollt' trut' subjl'et m01'e tlum those th:lt he fouud t11t're at, hIS
first ",.,Illillg on~r, whi ..h were only the Engli~h adn~lItlI)'ers"'-Si/'
Jokn
Davlcs.
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jealousies as the Celtic chiefs. K orman barons made war on
each other on the slightest occasion, and in the end made war.on
the king from whom they held. Nevertheless some generons
English historians can recognise in resistance, continning through
so many generations in Ireland, only a turbulence and discontent
native to the Celtic race. In the case of any other country
they would probably find no insuperable difficulty in understanding why the dominion of strangers was odious, or why the
desire to overthrow it was regarded as honourable and praiseworthy."
It would have been a blessillO'
to Ireland if the resistance
b
had been successful j a blessing even if the conquest had been consummated
as it was consummated in EIwland
and France.
But
•
b
It was her unhappy destiny to obtain neither the advantages of
peace nor of war.
Outside the Pale an Irish chief no more
regarded a Plantagenet or a Tudor as his lawful sovereign than a
Highland chief in later ao'es so reO'ardcd a Stuart or a Guelph:
but
it is certain that the ~hiefs li~iIwb within thc Pale or horder•
Ing on it, would have made peace if they had been permitted to
do so. In the reign of }:dward 1., and again in the reign of
Edward III., they petitioned to he admitted to the benefit of
English law and were refused.
The Normans who fought for
empire commonly res11ected the customs of a conquered race, and
speedily incorporated them i'nto their dominion j and a similar
policy would have satisfied the O'eneral desiO'n of the politic
:N
h
b
. 'orman kings of England.
But it has always been their fate
In Ireland to lie at the mercy of their agents j the managers
IUt~ The Saxons harassell tile Norman conquerors by less legitimate
~s, but one may learn from the triumphant tone in which Lord
tells the story. that to tronble a forei<'n iI:v'lder in England was
IUen~atoay
ri'
,..
.. S ous, eyen when it was hopeless to expel him.
1l1e bold lIlen, the fayonrite
th
heroes of onr ohlest hallads, lletook
I elDse Ycs to the wood, aurl thpre in detinnce of curfcIY la,,'s nnd forest
aws wa<'cd
a I)j.pd a t ory war agams
. t tl,!l'lr. oppressors.
A'ssassma t'lOll "dS
., an
.'"
lea ~\ent of daily OCCUl'Tenpf'. Many Normans sndrkuly llj,appeared
'"IllIgno trapp. The eorl's," of mauy WP1'(' found Il('ln'in'; the mar,'ks of
D pa,tl 1 IIY torture was d,'wlIlue('(1 ng-am,t
.... the lIlurlh'rers, am I
at.I(J . enl'p
pt'
1JJ17. searl'.h was malIc £"1' th ,'!II, but gl'lll'rally ill vain; for the whole
IOnwag In a conspiracy b screen tll(,Ill:'-~1apaul:Iy's
"~ng'alld.
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of the English interest, the officials of the Pale, "the Undertakers," as they were called in later times, wanted estates
for themselves, and any policy which interfered with this
purpose was thwarted or rcversed.
Had the chiefs become
feudatories of the king there would be no longer any pretence
for harassing them with military expeditions and seizing
their lands as the spoil of battle.
They accordingly advised
that "the lrishery might not be naturalised without damage
or prejudice to themselves or to the Crown," and this advice
was accepted. It was a struggle not for supremacy but for
the soil; and it went on, as we shall see, under varying
conditions, for more than twenty generations.*
When the adventurers got estates, those who secured the
best returned to England to enjoy their plunder in peace;
and with them began the pernicious system of absentee proprietors. The Normans who held fiefs in l,'rance and England
were compelled to elect in which country they would reside

* :r..I:r. Froude in his book on the English in Ireland (Vol. I., page 13),
affirms that .. en'ry.thing' whit'h she most valued for hprself-hpr laws and
liberties, her orderly and settled government, the most ample security f?!
l)('rson and property, England's first dc'sire was to give to Ireland In
fullest measure."
For this statement I eannot find the least foundation in history. It
might he alll'gl'd with equal truth that the first desire of the British :r~r'
liaml'nt was to give the Jews in fullest measure the beIlPfit of the BrItr~h
eonstitution, hut that no Hebrew could be induccd to enter Parlimnent till
the middll' of the nineteenth l'l'ntury ; or that the passionate longing of the
UniH'rsitil'S of Oxford and Camhridge to oppn thl'ir doors to Dissenters
was baffied and thwarte<l by Nonl'onformist obstiIllll'Ytill about the same
l'ra. To l'itl' eyidl'nce on this point is an affront to goo<l sense and
ethll'atl'd opinion; but as Irish history is a blank to many otherwise well.
informed persons, I take an extract from Sir John Davies (AttorIley'
Gl'ueralof James I. in Irl'land) OIl the identil'al qUl'stion... This then I
notl' as 1\ great defect in the civil policy of this kingdom, in that for ~he
"pa('l' of .1~Oycars at ]l'a.st aftl'r the conqul'st first attempted, the Engl:sh
lmn.s \verl' not l'onlInufiJcated to the Irish, nor the bl'nefit an<l protectIon
therl'of allmvl'd unto thl'm; though they earnestly <lesired an<l sought the
samt'. For as long /I" tIll'Ywere out of the proteetion of the laws, so a8
en'ry EnglishnulII might oppress, s)loyle and kill them without eont!o?l.
lilt' 11t . howl' W/IS it possibll' tI}(.yshould he otIll'r than ontl:IWl'Sand enenJlt>8
to tht' ('rnWlll' of Englnnd." And /lg'niu-" Whereby it is Illanifest. th~t
s1\('h ns h:1I1the g'oy('rulIlent of Irelnnd under the erOW11
of Englnnd dId
illtt'llfl to mnke a perp<.'tnalsl'pnrntion of enmity betwecn the English and
the Irish."
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and perform the duties for which the fief was created j the
second'estate went to a distinct heir. In Ireland the practice
of holding the land and not performing the duties continues
to this day. The Normans who fixed their homes in Ireland
naturally modified their policy. They desired to live in friendship with the natives, and even to protect them from new
aggressions. The succeeding generation came to have some
affectionfor the country and the people j they often took Irish
wives,and their children were fostered in Irish families.
Their
heirs spoke the native tongue, wore the national mantle and
barret, called themselves by native names, cherished the legends
and laws of the Celts; and when in turn they came to rule,
entertained bards and Brehons, and desired to be no more than
Irish chiefs. The great proprietors who lived in England, the
new arrivals who in each reio-n came in fresh swarms, as men
'.
'"
VIsit a wreck on a neio-hbourino- coast, in search of plunder,
'"
and the officials of the Pale, '"hated these Old English-so
they came to be called-as
bitterly as they hated the natives.
They could not invariably
be relied o~ to promote the
Lord Deputy's designs, they began to have some pride of
country, and were not always ready to make war on their kith
and kin in the interest of the Pale. To check these offences a
law was passed in the time of Edward IlL, which peremptorily
fo~badethese relations with the natives under penalty of forfeitureor death.* To speak the native tono-ue, to use an Irish
~ me, to Wear the Irish apllarel, or to '" adopt any of the
customs of the country-"
anie O'uize or fashion of the Irish "w~
.
'"
I' PUlllshable by loss of their entire lands j but to marry an
nshwoman,to entrust their children to an Irish nurse, or give.
themI'h
rlssponsors
at baptism-these
O'rave offences were deI
cared
h'
'"
,Igh treason.
All men of Irish blood were Iorbidden
t.) reside
'tho
b '
.
WI, III a walled town, and, lest the Celts should 0 tam
:fluence in a powerful spiritual confederacy, no native was
p lbe received as a }lcstnlallt in any monastery within the
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Later critics affirm that strong measures were justified
because the native customs were such as good policy required
to be suppressed.
For example, the land belonged under the
Brehon law, not to the chief but to the sept; a custom which
was highly inconvenient, to those who meditated confiscating it. ,
Murder was punished by an eric (or fine) levied off the murderer anu I\is kinsmen,
instead of by the natural and
legitimate method of strangulation.
A race among whom
capital punishment
was unknown
manifestly
deserved no
consiueration; a money penalty for such a crime was a clear
proof of barbarism, for obviously it is only the honour of
women and the peace of families
which may properly
be made the subject of a judicial tariff.
Another offence
to right feeling was their national festival, derived from
Pag-an times, an assembly in the open air, and at a later
period in the hall of the native chief or the Norman baron,
where they listened to the songs of bards and the tales of
8ellilllchies, and witnessed feats of arms.
This simple enjoyment
a recent critic graciously compares to a corroborie of :Maori~.
It might be pleaded, perhaps, that it was at such a corroboJ"lc
the father of epic poetry sang the wrath of Achilles, and the
death of Priam; but let us rather admit the offence, and beseech
the critic to make allowance for the rudeness of the age. It
nCNled nearly seven centuries more to attain to the flower of
civilised recreation in the Music Hall and the prize rino-.
If the statesmen of the Pale tauo-htthe natives ~he use of
b
the gallows it must be admitted that they placed the employment of it unuer salutarv rules. An Irishman who murdered or
maimed an Englishman' was of course hanged, notwithsta.nd~
the law of Eric. But the killing of a native by an EnglIShman, even in time of peace, was no offence in the eye of the laW;
it was sufficient answer to the charge to plead that the murdered
man was" a mere Irishman."
The goods of a native might be
taken at discretion, as he could not maintain an action in any
court app'linted by the Crown. In official language, in all
orders in Cuullcil, in Acts of Parliament the natives fOf ten
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generations and upwards were described as the" Irish enemy"a phrase which implies all the license of open warfare.*
The Irish peasant is said to be lazy at home: he is confessedly
industrious and. enterprising in every other country where he has
found a footing.
It is proper to note that the government of
the Lord Deputy in those days laid the foundation of this habit,
by a practice which would have destroyed industry among the
Dutch or the Chinese. Soldiers were quartered on any district at
the discretion of their officers, with the right of exacting whateverthey required, without limit and without payment.
A viceregal chaplain in later times has described the effect on the
people. "Their properties, their lives, the chastity of their
families were all exposed to barbarians who sought only to glut
their brutal passions; and by their horrible excesses purchased the
Curse6£ God and man."t
And an Attorney-General
notes the
necessary result. " For when the husbandman had laboured all
the yeare, the soldier in one nio-ht did consume the fruites of all
hIS' labour, longiqne pel'it labor eirritu8 anni. Had hee reason then
to manure the lande for the next yeare ?"t
:rhose who cannot have peac~ can at least have war; and
durmg the contest between York and Lancaster and in the still
unsettled reign of Henry VII., the Irish pressed on the Pale with
constant SUccess. By one of those curious, and as it seemed
providential, compensations which history discloses, the most
success£ulleader of the most protracted conflict with the Pale was
a de;cendant of McMurrouO'h who brouO'ht in the Normans."
To
h'
e
e
':f
un others succeeded with chano-eful fortune, but on the whole
the t'
e
na Ives prospered, Castle after castle, and town after town,
Pull~ down the banner of St. George. When Henry VIII.
"'as Jousting in the Field of the Cloth of Gold within the
eon~~ese are the facts which the annals of the period place beyon.d
facts th rsy. One may read in Mr, Froude, who apparently drea~s ~IS
libt-ri
the .conquerors strove painfully" to extend the forms of EuS'l!sh
}leo~l!.' er tnnl hy jury, her local courts, her parliament"
to the Insh

hi

l'

~land'8 lfiBtory of Ireland.

iA:t.John
Davies' Discourses.
Kavanagh.
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English Pale in France, the English Pale in Ireland, which
had once embraced six counties and stretched
its offshoots
deep into the South and deep into the North, was reduced to a
territory which might be conveniently inspected in a morning's
ride from Dublin Castle.
The Reformation suddenly changed the condition of the
contest, and the parties to it. The English Crown which claimed
the lordship of Ireland under the authority of the Pope, was
now at war with the Pope, and might be considered to have
forfeited its original title.
The little parliament of the Pale,
however, consisting chiefly of servants of the Crown, accepted the
law already adopted in England, acknowledging
the King as
supreme spiritual head of the Church, and giving him complete
control of its temporalities;
and in another session barred the
Pope's title by declaring Henry of right King of Ireland, and
not merely Lord Paramount as theretofore.
The officials of the Pale might pleasure his Highness, but the
Irish and the old English were of a different temper.
He could
call himself king if he thought proper, but his pretension to
determine such inflammatory question:3 as the mass, the sacraments, and the primacy of the Holy See, the bulk of neither race
would tolerate.
Strange stories of Henry's levity and cruelty,
of his plunder of religious houses, and of his ill_regulated
passion for new wives and new. opinions, came across the Channel;
and we may well believe that when this strange claim was
canvassed at the board, or announced from the altar, it was heard
with some such mixture of contempt and horror as the revelation of Mormonism excited in our own day among a people less
prone than the Irish to reverence or enthusiasm.*
,.. Tl,is is n~)t t~e last judgf!lent pronounced on the subject. Writers
of I-YTt'atauthorIty, JU ?ur own hme, declare that the Irish ougllt to ha\'ll
lIccl'pt..d the RcfOl;natJon, and that they l'llye been justly punished by all
that l'I1Slll'dfor theIr }lCnersity in refusing to accept it. Our deference to
tlw opillion of these emi1ll:nt 11ersons on the point is disturlJed b.y a doubt
~I\t't hiT. IIftl'r two eentunes amI a hlllf further eXlleriencc, they accep~ h
hlth. of It themselves, or regard the authority of Henry and Cranmer WIt
IIny mort' res}lCct, at bottom, than the authority of Joe Smith and ()rllOP
Prlltt.
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After the brief reig-n of Ed ward VI. the throne once
again was filled by a Catholic Sovereign.
She employed herself
hanging and burning the followers of the new faith, as her
father had hanO"ed
~ and burned the followers of the old faith.
In Dublin the Catholics were restored to power, and used their
authority with singular forbearance.
It is a fact which stands
alone in the history of that troubled century in Europe, that
during the whole reign, no Protestant in Ireland suffered death
for his opinions. But so little did religion modify the fundamental relations between the countries, that Catholic Mary and
Catholic Philip confiscated the native lands in a wide di~trict of
Leinster, which still retains the names of the Queen's County
and the King's County in memory of that transaction.
Mary
has left an odious reputation;
and the horror excited by her
cruelties is made a reproach, to this day, against the only people
who having po,ver did not imitate them .
. The religious quarrel smouldered, or only broke out in turmoils
hll the time of Elizabeth.
Laws were made to compel con~
formity, but they were ill-enforced; preachers of the new creed
wereappointed to convert the people, but they clung to the Pale
a~d the strong towns; which the king knew how to convert
Without their assistance.
Elizabeth, however, determined that
all Ireland must be brouO"ht
~ to submission, and two wars of
unprecedented fierceness and duration were the result.
The
Geraldines, the most powerful of the AnO"lo-Norman barons took
th~ field in Desmond, and were joined b; the bulk of the native
ch.lcfsin that ancient territory, but they had no concert with the
Insh princes in the north, who sat still and aided neither party.
The chiefs of Desmond maintained the contest with varying
~ortune for several years. The first EnO"lish army was destroyed
mt
.
~
. Woor three campmgns, but another was got on foot to take
~ts place, and an expenditure, which for that ag-e was enormous,
Incurred to equip it efficiently.
Carew a stern skitful soldier,
\Vas th
.,
.
e commander in :l\Iunster, and partly by successful fightmg, partly by unscrupulous intricl'ue, of which also he was a
lI1aster, brought the war to a cl~se. How he improved his
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victory in the interest of the Queen and the Church may still be
read in his own triumphant language in the Pacata Hibemia.
If the Mohawks had chronicles they could scarce match the
grim enjoyment with which the tale of horrors is told. To
comprehend the devastations inflicted on Munster the reader will
have to recall the atrocities in Bulgaria over which humanity
shuddered in our own day. OIll and young, men and women,
were butchered indiscriminately.
"Blind and feeble men, boys
and girls, sick persons, idiots and old people" are enumerated in
the Irish annals as among the slain. Those whom the sword could
not reach, were deliberately given a prey to famine.
The cattle
were everywhere killed or driven away into strong places, and
the crops and houses delivered to the flames. One of Carew'S
lieutenants boasted that in a wide and fertile district, he had left
neither horn nor corn nor house unburned.
vVhen every show
of resistance ceased, the slaughter did not eease. It is still only
by modern examples that the spirit and scope of this war of
extermination can be understood.
A French marshal m our
day who stifled with smoke and fire a tribe of Arabs sheltering
in a cavern, is denounced as a monster, but this device was
repeatedly anticipated in the Desmond war bv the soldiers of
Elizabeth.
More men, women and children wer~ killed by starvation in pursuance of the orders of the Lord President, when there
was no longer an Irish soldier in arms, than perished in the three
French revolutions by the crimes of the Jacobins, the Reds
and the Communists.
Half the population of the island was
destroyed, and Ireland was pronounced to be "pacified"
as in
later times" peace reigned in Warsaw."*
Under the Tudors the assent of the sovereiO'n was not a
figure of speech; Elizabeth the hauO'htiest
and mo~t exacting of
b
a jealous race, personally scrutinised and sanctioned the measur~
:duptt'll. She sent her thanks and even her blessinO's to her "faithb

«< A singh' specimen of the Pacata Hibernia will suffice to indicate its
(,]Hml~.t('r.• An English expedition entered an Irish camp where, says.the
('hronw!('l', . th('y found nOlle hut hurt find sick men, whose pains and lives
by the soldiers were soon determined."
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Iul George)" for his good services among the :\Iunster Papists.
Let the reader note how hard it is) even at this day, to
harmonise the opinion of the two nations.
These were the
golden days of good Quecn Bess, when thc gallant Raleigh
flourishedas a typc of adventurous chivalry, and Edmund Spenser
wasthe greatest but one of the poets who have made the age
illustrious. But the brrallant Raleirrh
was inl\1unster during'~ these
b
transactions hunting for Irish lands; l~e got forty thousand acres
of the Desmond confiscation, and paid for them by services
worthy of Nina Saib; and the pact who was in attendance on
his patron to pick up the scraps and fragments, got also a scanty
meal of forfeited lands; and rivalled Giraldus Cambrensis in
eagernessto serve the adventurers) with the pen which wrote the
Faery Queen. Of the daughters of Henry one has desccnded
to posterity branded by the wrath of her subjects with the inramoustitle of the "bloody queen;" but it was not the lady who
lert Desmond without horn or corn or rooftrce upstanding;
she
weknow was the grace and glory of her age.*
When the Desmond war was 10nO'finished
and half a million
b
of acres of forfeited land distributed amonO' the successful
soldiers,and their camp-followcrs, thc northel: chiefs renewed
the contest on their own account.
'fhis time it was the Celt
who took the field, and the half of the island which the
former wars had scarcely reached was called to arms.
The
leaders of the northern revolt wcre the hereditary princes of
~lste~) O'Neill and O'Donnell.t
Hugh O'Neill) who by age and
paclty was the natural head of the confederacy, defeated the
English in two great battles, and the whole of the north fell
lrhe: ~ter d~s.cribing scenes which he witnessed when the war was over,
I
e fugItIves came creeping" out of every corner of the woods and
on t~eir hands, for their legges would not bear them," and for
yeaandhey did eate the dead carrion happy where they could finde them,
tnethodor an~ther soon after "-the gent Ie Edmund proposes as a happy
hopedf 0 makmg an end of the race, much sooner than could be otherwIse
their e 0[1that they should not be llermitted to till their laml or pasture
quick!ate next season, and thereupon he felt fissured .. they would
t ~consume themselves and devour one finothcr."
noteat the curious training of O'.Neillfind O'Donndl rcspcctivel)' see a
e end of the chapter.
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under his sway. He marched into Munster, and the remnant of
the Irish clans, still left after the Desmond massacre, joined him.
Elizabeth sent Essex against him with a great force, but Essex
accomplished nothing, and returned to London to disgrace and
death. Philip of Spain sent some help in men and arms, but
help so feeble and tardy, and under a leader so pretentious and
exacting, that it proved a painful embarrassment in the end. At
length the Lord Deputy proposed terms, which O'Neill deemed
he coulJ honourably accept. He and his allies were taken into
the Queen's favour, confirmed in their possessions and the free
exercise of their religion guaranteed to them. Hugh was to lay
down his title of the O'Neill, and content himself with that of
Earl of Tyrone, while O'Donnell, in lieu of his Celtic chieftaney,
became Earl of Tyrconne1; and it was conditioned that in future
English sheriffs were to frame panels and English judges to
expound the law throughout Ulster, and the chiefs were to hold
. their land directly from the Crown.
There was great rage
among the soldiers and officials of Dublin that there were no
lands to be distributed after all. But there were better things
in store for them than they thought of.*

* The substitution of a feudal tenure for the native gavelkinde (the
tpnnre of the not utterly barbarous county of Kent to this davl had long
been a main object with English statesmen. Henry strove hara' for it. lie
desired according to the eminent historian whom I have already quoted" to
ehangp the lo?se (;;der o~~nherit~ne.ef~)r~n orderly succession," and t,oconf~r
upou the chH'fs a leglhmate JurlsrhetlOll derived from the king' -for. It
was the interes~ of tl~e chiefs the bountiful prince had in view. But while
tl1(')'harl ar~s III their hands, thel'e was no persuading the perverse Celts
to accept tins royal benevolence; now however the reform was duly aeeoIll'
plished. U der the Celtic tenur~ a chief was only joint owner with the
dall ; .hy tins chan~e he became 111 the eye of the English law absolute
I,m.pnetor of the S?ll. It was a boon like that whil'll Satan in popuhlr
fuhle hl'stows on his dupes. 'When the chief possessed only a life ilJ.terest.
h.. ('o~Il(1fo.nl'it in ease of attainder only a life interest; when he 'beeaIlle
I,'roprwtor III f,'I'..he would fonl'it the ('state; find in good time, three"
fourths of till' SOli of Ireland WllS t'ollfiscated to the Crown under the
ol~"ratioll o~ this ro)"u1bounty, With the sept it fured still worse than
Wllh tht' ('II1 .. f; nt (ml' strokp from joint ownl'rs of the tribal lands thel
wpr" rp(hlt'('~lto th~,e(:ndition of temlllts Ill. will, and deprived of lIn inII~I'l"
!:I11l'1' to wluph theIr tItle Was as good in the eourt of eonseiellt'e as Elizahdh's to f!1t' fhro~ll' of Henry. And tenants at will, for the most part,
they rClUlIlllto tlus dllY.
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While the submission of Q'N eill was being completed
James I. came to the throne.
There was great joy in Ireland
at the accession of the young King of Scots, for while he
was still a pretender he had assiduously cultivated the goodwill
of the Irish, as a prince of their own Milesian stock, and
the son of a queen who was reputed to have died a martyr
for the Catholic faith.
Now, it might be hoped, the nation
would have fair play, at least, and even perhaps a gleam of
Court favour. But his English eounsellors knew that he could
scarce hold the English throne if he made concessions to
Ireland, and one of his earliest acts was a proclamation
announcing that liberty of conscience he could not grant.
But though religious liberty must be refused, English law
would be introduced to every part of the island, the sword
be sheathed, and every man indiscriminately taken into the
favour of the king's majestie.*
In this happy era the Irish
were destined to learn how much more destructive an instrument than the sword that was sheathed is the inkhorn, when
it is placed on the council-board to frame Acts of Parliament
and Orders in Council.
ThollO'h gallant adventurers could no
longer, in the languaO'e of tl~e Pacata Hibernia, "have the
ki~ling of some Irish ~ as a morning's pastime, they might
still, if they were skilful, enjoy much the same recreation, in the
wayofd"
.
eVlslllg benefiCial measures for the country.
Before quitting the ~fiddle Ages it will be instructive to
note, that during the era of the Tudors, their agents in Dublin
Castlehabitually practised arts whieh we are tauO'ht to associate
~xclusivelywith Italian nobles and Eastern despots.
To cut off
angerous chiefs some were trapped by proffers of friendship and
~ade prisoners for life, some were poiscmed with gifts of ,vine or
ood sent to them with profuse pledges of friendship; others
~~~ slaughtered on their own hearths in the exercise of hospi- \
Ity to their assassins and many were inveiO'led to public
confe
'
b.
rences that the~' mio'ht be more conveniently murdered III
• S'
J
b
•

:i;

John
John Da';es.
It was at the opening of this new era that Sir
the P~evien Attorney-Gel\('ral. made the eonclusive admission regarding
oUsgovernment of the country, quoted at page 88.
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batches.
Not the Irish annals alone, but the State Papers of
the period supply conclusive evidence of this system, and of the
official authority under which it was practised.
It helped, doubt.
less, to stamp on the native mind an ideal of Sassenach duplicity
which Englishmen find revolting and incredible.
In the transactions now to be briefly described, and which
form the foundations of our modern history, English writers
in general arc agreed that the paramount nation exhibited
singular wisdom and benevolence.
Through constantly changing
and troubled times they were always right; right when they
did in Ireland the exact reverse of what they were accustomed
to do at home; right, by a singular good fortune, when they
disregarded rules ot morality and justice, which elsewhere are of
permanent authority.
Lord Bacon was of opinion that a large settlement of
English husbandmen in Ireland able to guard as well as to
till the land, would help to secure the interest of the Crown;
the only question was where to plant them.
O'Neill and
Tyrconnell
IUlll proved dano'erous adversaries: they possessed
b
"
a fertile territory, and as their « loose order of inheritance
had been duly changed into « an orderly succession," they
were quite ripe for confiscation.
But they had been ostentatiously received into favour at the close of the late war,
and some decent pretence tor destroyillg them so soon was
indispensable.
It was found in a letter conveniently dropped
in the precincts of Dublin Castle, disclosinO' a new conspiracy'
'cc
Of a conspiracy there was not then, and "has not been Sin
discovered, any evidence worth recordino-; but where so noble
b
'ff
a booty was to be distributed by the Crown, one can cancel
how ill-timed and disloyal any doubt of their treason would
have appeared at the Court of James, or of the Lord DeputY.
They were proclaimed traitors, and fled to the Continent to
solicit aid from the Catholic powers.*
'Vithout delay James
• In his" Flight of the Earls" the Rev. C. P. M..e}mn has pIlint.J
with singular power and feeling' the aclvelltures of O'Neill llnd his SSS{
('illtes III foreign court". hpseeehing' ]Il'lp in vain; till at lpngth WPIlrY, 0
the hopeless ttlsk Due after auother laid down his weary head in a foreign
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and his counsellors set to work.
The King applied to thc
City of J,ondon to take up the lands of the wild Irish.
They
werewell watered, he assured them, plentifully sUPlllied with fuel,
with good store of all the necessaries for man's sustenance; and
moreoveryielded timber, hides, tallow, canvas, and cordage for the
Purposesof commerce. The Companies of Skinners) Fishmongers,
Haberdashers, Vintners and the like thereupon became Absentee
Proprietors and have drawn Irish rents from that day to
this. Six counties in Ulster were confiscated} and not merely
the chiefs} but the entire population dispossessed. The fruitful
plains of Armagh} the rich pastoral glens that lie between the
sheltering hills of Antrim, the undulating meadow lands stretching
by the noble lakes and rivers of Fermanagh, passed from the
race which had possessed them since before the redemption of
mankind. It is not difficult to see in imagination the old race}
broken by battle and suffering, and deprived, 1y a trick of
state, of their hereditary chiefs, retiring slowly and with bitter
hearts before the stranger.
The alluvial lands were given to
English
courtiers
whom
the
Scotch
kinO'
I
,.,.found it necessary to
P acate, and to Scotch partisans whom he dared not reward in
~ngland. The peasants driven out of the tribal lands to bunow
iIl the hills or bogs were not treated according to any law
known among civilised men. Under Celtic tenure the treason
of the chief, if he committed treason, affected them no more
~han the offences of a tenant for life affect a remainder man
~n OUr mocIel'll practice.
Under the feudal system they ,vere
iIlnocent feudatories who would pass with tile forfeited land

fu:;;~'
It may be noted that the precise offence imputerl to the chiefs to
SOve/ an/normous confiscation was soliciting aid ngainst their lawful
ltOlthl!Pf

ro~ Philip of Spnin.
Jnmes, W]IO considered this offence
the N~ther~oSIgnal ~ ~)~nisJIl~lCnto
recci~'ed ng-ents in his .o.wn Court from
Iallinl
auds, SOhCltlllg'hIS aId ag-alllst the same Plnhp, who was the
1a--1l1 Sovereign of Flanders and Bralmnt {Iuite as mueh as James was
"1
Roverei
f T
t rl
of Anglo_!r' gn?
yrone ~)r~y~eonncll.
But one lear~ls fro!n II. s ? Y
the G.'. t Ish hIstory to lhscrlllllllllte
"Whcn a Catholw lJatlOn lIIntes
• ~~SlS lineI'
f,
C
.'
..
'.
I'
punished'
0
a 'a1hohc. prlllce. thev arc perverse rebels proper J
WIth th}
...
"
..
't
t h e ass' t
e leavlt'st penaltIes; but when a Protestant. natIOn lIIn es
!l
.18 anee of
Pt
..
ill t'
Nle right
fa.
roestant prinee tlll'Y are generous patnots, Vlll ca mg
80
conscIence and of their native country.
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to the Crown, with all their personal rights undisturbed. It
was in this manner that the famous Plantation of Ulster was
founded.
The method of settlement is stated with commendable simplicity by the latest historian.
The" plantators" got all the land
worth their having j what was not worth their having-the
barren
mountains and trackless morass, which after two centuries still
in many cases yield no human food-were
left to those who in
the language of an Act of Parliament of the period were" natives
of the realm of Irish blood, being descended from those who
did inherit and possess the land."
The confiscated territory
amounted to two millions of acres. "Of these a million and
a half," says Mr. Froude, "bog, forest, and mountain were
restored to the Irish.
The half million acres of fertile land were
settled with families of Scottish and EnO'lish Protestants.>'
The
natives were not altogether content with this arrangement, and
their perversity has been visited with eloquent censure by indignant critics down to our own day. There is reason to believe,
however, that if a settlement of Irish Catholics had been made
in England by Mary or James II., on whom the best lands of
Norfolk and Suffolk, Essex and Sussex, Kent and Surrey, w~re
bestowed, while the English were left only the forest, mountam,
and morass, that that just and temperate people would not have
entirely approved of the transaction, and might even be tempted
call to it in question when an opportunity offered.
The new comers have been painted in unfavourable colours
by critics not unfriendly to the plantation.
In many cases they
were good soldiers or skilful husbandmen,
who under more
favourable conditions would have been an element of strength
to the country.
But the settlement had the fever of usurpation
npon it. The rightful owners were forthcoming, and the planters
Ill'ld by no higher title than naked force' O'ood as long- as force
..
' '"
~"t.
was on theIr sHle, but no longer.
I.'ences were erected, f~1
tn'!',; planted, simple churches built, and after a time whItewalle(} hawns rose in the midst of wavinO' corn-fields and rosY
orchanls.
It was a pleasant sight to see j'" but within a gunshoi
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of the gay harvest and garden, the remnant of the native
race, to whom the land had descended since the Redemption,
were pining in misery and bitter discontent.
The barren hills
or frozen bogs to which they were banished yielded little food
exceptthe milk of their kine.
"The mountainy men," so the
new settlers contemptuously
named them, would have been
~ore magnanimous than any race who have lived on this globe,
If they acquiesced patiently in the transfer.
They could not
forget, any more than their kinsmen in the Scottish Highlands,

that
.. The fertile plain, the softened vale
Were once the birthright of the Gael.".

If their efforts to " spoil the spoiler,"* and" from the robber
rendhis prey,"* do not thrill sympathetic boudoirs, and if the
scenesof their exploits are not the annual haunt of sentimental
tou ns't s, 1't'IS not because the exploits were different from those
~ofavoured, but because an adequate poet has not yet arisen to
Interpretthem to mankind. t
, The abolition of the loose method of inheritance (by which
Insh lands used to pass to the right owners) was followed by
anotheram elOra
I' t'lOn, Wit
, h out wluch
" It wou III
'
( lave b een lllcomplete, 'When a Catholic proprietor died leaving children under
the king like a true father of his people undertook the
c rge of the orphans.
A Court of vVards was established for
h
~,e purpose, and as James could not get a wife out of Spain for
IS son on
h' h
d' ,
k'iSS t h e P ope ,s
,
W IC con It IOn he was ready to"
panteufl
"h
b
'd was ordere
th
e, e ecame an ardent Reformer, and It
~t,the children should be strictly educated in the Reformed
rel''''Ion
If th'ey were girlS they were prOVIded
"
t>.
With Protestan t

t'

; ~f1dy of the Lake,
8tl'1l~gt1ha poet, may perhaps arise in unexpected places; for the I~ish
lI1~n. ; lrfeXerelsed strange fascination over young imagillati\'e Enghsh~ing.
in'"'t'l
a('anlay bc<Yanhis spll'ndid experimellt in Imllad. poetry by
,., Ie
. t anee
'" to the llinliSipn
..
1
L 01'1 I L y"tt on.'s
Iil'l\t pIli]'
-J Cdti C reslS
of Strong-oo\\',
lrho ~ )IIS ledhPoem, ,. O'Neill" had for it~'TieN that unconqnerable Hugh
1rith~ O!lg amelI tlH.\ al'II.ls'of Eli:.iM>" . dh. a~~o nthey has celebratl'J
h'13 Ii e for
SSIOlJate
s"J mp:r,lY
Iii ..l'"obert Emlllet, ,J
I'
t Ie 1a I 1'18'h re bel \\' Ito gave
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husbands by James or Buckingham.
This device proved a most
successful stroke of State policy, and with the favours and blandishments of the Court judiciously distributed, did more than the laws
of Henry and Elizabeth to win over the old families. Education is
stronger than natural instincts or inherited opinions. The Jamssaries were Christian orphans trained to be Mussulmen by the
Sultan, and the most remorseless enemies of the Celt in the next
generation were O'Briens and Butlers, Fitzgeralds and Burkes,
who became more English than the English themselves.
The experiment
in Ulster naturally provoked imitation.
Charles 1. was as eager to plant as his father.
He was represented in Ireland by a trenchant Lord Deputy, remembered in
that country as "Black Tom" and memorable
in English
history as Thomas Wentworth Earl of Strafford.
Wentworth
resolved to make a settlement in Connaught to rival the settlement in Ulster.
The first business was to clear out the owners
in possession. The wildest inventions in "Candide," intended to
illustrate human absurdity and wickedness, will not match the
pretences on which the forfeiture of these estates was founded.
In the previous xeign when the king substituted "an orderly
succession" for the Celtic method, the Connaught proprietors had
duly submitted and paid him a heavy fine to have their ne\f
patents enrolled in Chancery.
The officers of the Court, wilfully
or ignorantly, omitted to make the proper entries in their books;
and this misfeasance was declared by Court lawyers to h~ve
furfeited the lands of the province to the king.
It is a maxJln
that no man can profit by his own fraud; but maxims are ~ot
made to bind sovereign princes.
As the blessing of EnglIsh
law had been extended to the whole nation , it was necessary
that this opinion should be confirmed by the judgment of •
Court and the verdict of a jury.
If a dozen of his feIlo"
couutrymen found a Connaught proprietor's title bad, calumny
itself must he mute.
"\Ventworth marched to tIre .West at the
hC:1Il of a formidable military force, as "good lookers-on," he
said, and accompanied by the necessary retinue of judges a~d
hwyers to perform the judi~ial ceremony.
Some of the jurIeS
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were frightened into verdicts j some were wheedled into them,
for to sharpen the persuasive power of the judges \Ventwo~.th
secretly gave these learned personages a percentage on the forfeitures. But in Galway the juries were of opinion that, notwithstanding the misconduct of the officers of Chancery, the land
did not belong to the king but to the owners, and found accordingly. \Yentworth's method of encountering this (lifficulty may
help to mitigate our surprise that the Irish people did not
cordially love the system of jurisprudence, which has undoubtedly secured equal justice to many generations of Englishmen.
The jurors who fonnd a verdict according to their conscience,
and not according to the wishes of the Lord Deputy, were immediately brought before the Castle Ohamber in Dublin, and
fined£4,000 each and their estates seized till the fine was paid j a
penalty the equivalent of which would impoverish many a
~oble of the present day.
The sheriff who summoned the
Jurors was dealt with in a more decisive fashion: he was first
finedand then flung into prison, where he was kept till he died
of the process j an example to future officials to array their
panels more discreetly.*
,. Tl'
ns Was not Strafford's only experiment in manipulating juries,
th e House of Commons. on the occasion of his impeachment, cited among
'" eili~alogue ?f his offences in hehLnd-" That jurors who gal'e their
e accordmg to their consciences, ,,'cre censured in the Castle
thrUlllberin great fines; sometimes pillored, with loss of eurs, anel bored
infough the tongul>, and sometimes marked in the forehearl with other
wo::i:'h punislnnents,"
Strafford, who was a wise tyrant. dirl other
fromB ~land howeycr, He got flax-seed from HoHunrl, and workmen
is pr elgmm, and fostered a linen trade among the l'lantators, which
Engl"Pjrou~ to our ~ay, Fortunately for Ulster linen was not a staple of
Thou~h{'CIStra~ord's most notablc procepding is stil,l to be JIleI~tioned.
nessf
Iarles s clmmcter as a compound of egotIsm and falthlessa eha~o~c ?f .the most fumiliar studics in English liistorv, it may borrow
appeal::! MstIctouch from ~rish, record~. Before these: transactions he
<:uthol'_ n sore .stress to In,s IrIsh subJects for a grunt of JIlOlH'Y;tllC
tI20.00;) t;o~ Ins T.uuts into. eonsi:lpl'Htion l~nd offered tIll' S1IIll. of
sllouMh' p ollded that no proprIetor SIxty years 1Il nu{listurhe(l possess lOll
allOWed: tro1lb!~'drespectillg' his titlp; and that Catholics should he
Charle8t:ot'aehsp as harristers Iyithout. taking the oath of snpr{'llIaey.
1\'hichth
tl!e mOller, uwl prOlnisPIItlll' graces las they In'rl' llUlllerl)
keep th~ey de~Il'cII. The Pnritans howe,'pl' 1'l'{'W daily "tronger, and to
prOlUlse of tolerating POller)". e"en ill so sllllin a matter as not
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N"arly a generation had elapsed since the Plantation of
Ulster, when the troubles between Charles and his Parliament
approached a crisis. The Scots rose against the king and invaded
England in the interest of the Opposition, and Charles summoned
to his aid the army which 'Ventworth maintained in Ireland; an
army recruited in part from Irish Catholics.
In the House of
Commons this project evoked a storm of resistance.
It was permissible to call a Scottish army into England, and it was a
natural right, which no one would be mad enough to dispute, to
send an English army into Ireland, but if an Irish army were
brought into England, on any pretence whatever, that was an
outrage sufficient to release subjects from their allegiance. The
Irish who did not quite see the force of this distinction, began
to bestir themselves.
They heard of threats in the Commo~
that Popery must be extirpated; Pym, the leader of the PuJ'ltans in the House of Commons, boasted, it was said, that Parliament would not leave a Papist in Ireland; they noted the
successful rebellion of the Scots, they saw their old enemies in conflict, and the time seemed propitious to regain their ancient lan~S,
and to save such as remained from obsequious judges and paUlestricken juries.
Roger Moore, a man greatly gifted both ,to
project and to persuade, and whom contemporaries of all parties
Pronounce of unblemished honour , brouO'ht
leadinO'
men together,
0
'
b
kindled them with his own convictions, and in fine there wlIS
, conspIracy
.
now a genume
on f oot to seize the seat 0 f governm ent ,
and summon the Irish race to arms. The servant of one of the
conspirators betrayed his master, several of the leaders we~
seized, and the government in Dublin put effectually on theIr
dll'at!ng them out o~ t,heir est~tes. soon became inconvenient.
Some:
the bishops of the IrIsh Estabhshment transmitted a fieree remonst~"d
t~ England against any ?on~ession to Catholics, and as Charles was a !;";ij
Chlll'ehmanand lowd hiS 111shops,he was sorely perplexed; but aho\'e
~lu'1'C was ~I\t' g,-lol'Yand pr?fit of making a plantation of Connanght ~
1"ngt'l'l'm;,slhle If he kept ]ns word, Wentworth saw an l'asv way out
t h:' "Iitliellity :, Id him simply not kel'p liis word; and ]Ie for 'his part ~
Wllhllg to 11""1"( ~o wo;thy a .rmrpose by bearing' all tlIP blamc,. Charle;..,
whol.> ('ha1'll('\er ]s pmllt('d 111 the two faets that he broke ]I1S proml~
witho~lt ~\'l'llpk aft,'r lie hatl spen~ the mo~ey. and thllnkfuJly accept
Strufforu soffer to stand betwcen 111mand the infamy he had incurred.
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guard. But the N ~rth was beyond their control.
Thcre the
clanswho were pillaged by James, or their immediate descendants,
rose on an autumn night forty thousand strong, lcd by Sir
Phelim O'Neill and other chiefs of their own blood, drove out
the English and Scotch settlers, and repossessed themselves of
their ancient tribal lands. This is the transaction known to
English writers as the "Great
Popish Rebellion,"
and the
"Popish Massacre."
By whatever contumelious nickname it
may be branded, what happened in Ireland is what would have
happenedin any branch of the human family.
'When a favourable opportunity offered they "spoiled the spoiler/'
So the
Saxonsdealt with their Norman conquerors, as far as their power
and opportunity permitted, and the Dutch with their Spanish
conquerors, and the Sicilians with their French conquerors.
Though there were dreadful excesses committed by both parties
~ the end, it is certain beyond all controversy, that the first
aIm of the Irish was to retrain thcir own without any sacrifice
'"
.
of life. On the niO'ht of the risiI1O', and dllrin",O'the six days
th.at followed, only '"one man was killed;
':
.
a fact wInch stamps
~vlth complete certainty their original purpose.
'When blood
18 shed it is like kindling
the prairie; no one can any longer
~reten(l to limit the devastation.
But there were some signal
Ul8~neesof moderation; certain priests it is recorded concealed
f~gItives under their altars; * and a bishop of the Protestant
EstabliShment, who had distinO'uished himself by humane condUe: in his day of power, was "'permitted in the very focus of
the Insurrection, to fill his house with English settlers, and shelter them from all molestation.
The contemporary accounts of
~e transaction are quite as untrustworthy
as the narratives of
Itus Oates and his confederates.
The settlers depended abSOt.lutely.on
for maintaining their •posi_ M the support of EnO'hnd
b
• 1 any of them had suffered grievously, and the remamder
• Leland'
.t
Colle
D s. H'Istory of helf11~d. Leland was a Professol' 0fT'• rmlY
Geo';~ I ublm. anf! a Chaplain to tho Lord-Lientc'lIant ill the tIme of
Irish g II. The 8('oteh Wel'e treated with peeuliar forbearance. The
1I10Ie"'t~a~le
proelamation, on pain of death. that no Scotsman shoulJ be
e In body, goods, or lalllk-Cartc's
Ormond, L, 178.
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were in danger of losing the fruit of all their toil and enterprise.
'What sort of stories they sent to 1Yestminster under
such eir:lumstances, to inflame the zeal of their partizans, may be
conceived. All Puritan England was ready to believe, and eager
to hear, new marvels of Irish iniquity.
Pious tears and rage
were excited by a description of the ghosts of murdered Protestants appearing in broad daylight, day after day, on the bri~ge
of Portadown) wringing their hands and uttering piercing shrieks
for an avenO'er. One IJeculiarlv stubborn O'host held his ground
n
•
'"
£
for more than a month.
A bishop was amonO'
the witnesses. 0
'='
these impressive facts; which exhibited, as one can conceive,
heaven itself among the allies of the plantators.
The theory
finally adopted, by English amI AnO'lo-Irish writers generally,
with respect to this transaction, when the douds of prejudice
and misrepresentation were blown away, is perplexing to human
reason. To seize the hereditary lands of the Irish race, and
drive out the inhabitants from the pastoral valleys and rich
allm'ial plains which they and theirs had enjoyed. since the dawn
of history, was a wise stroke of statesmanship it seems; but.to
seize the same lands occupied for a sinO'le
O'eneration by• English
b
b
settlers, and drive out the inhabitants, in order to replace :he
original population in their own possessions, was a crime of 1llcredible greed and cruelty.
Fairly judged. at this day, it must be
admitted that the transfer of the land back to its orio.inal
ownel'S
b
.
was made with as little premeditated violence as in any agraflaa
revolution with which it can be fairly brought into comparison.
Eloody reprisals were the custom of the age. In the Netherlands, in Italy, and in France, the faction of the Catholics and
the faction of the Reformers killed and ravaO'ed without remorse.
'='
'rhat a race whose chiefs had been trapped like wild. beasts, or
assassinated in the very offices of hospitality, among whom the
trag'l'dy of the Pacata Hibernia, and the kindred tragedy of the
l)lantation were performed, should have been stung into no
dl'a(llier a humour will be for ever a marvel to men who have
stmlil"ll human history and human nature.
The outl'agrs shame.'
11
fully rxag-gerated were no IJurt of the original design.
The rlSIJl!
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when it fell under the guidance of Roger O'1\100re, finally
swelled into a revolution, had its parliament at Kilkenny to
which Charles sent ambassadors, and its armies in the field,
to which in the end, he would gladly have committed his
cause, and conducted its measures with notable clemency and
moderation.*
In the Irish Parliament called the Confederation of Kilkenny,
the Catholics of both races were fully represented.
Owen
O'Neil, known in Irish annals as Owen Roe, a soldier who
had acquired skill and experience in the armies of Spain,
came to the aid of his eountrymen.
Throughout the war
he exhibited sagacity, soldiership, and patriotism, but he was
constantly
thwarted by the AnO'lo-Irish
who were more soli•
b
,
Cltous for the security of Charles than for the rights of the
nation. It is the <riory of Hampden and Falkland to have
1
to
•
than thev loved the kinO" and Owen
Roved EUQ>landbetter
';'
J
.
to'
.
oe eertamly loved Ireland hetter than he loved thc kmg.
The
Pope sent a nuncio to aid the Irish with his achicc, and with
the nuncio came some hclp in money and arms. It is not
necessary to follow throuO'h its vurviuO' fortunes u war which
the
b.
b
e onfederate Catholics maintained for six: storm v veal's. t
They were fighting for freedom of consciencc, as the" Scots
and"'hUnles~ on the hypothesis that there is a separate sl'heme of divine
dillieu~~anJustice, and II separate law of nature, applicahle tolrdantl
it is
so wi to aC.countfor the contradictory judgment whieh a man ordinarily
in Ir and Just as Mr. Carlyle applies to nelldy identieal circumstances
b" ilind and France. In In'land the agricultural popullltion driven wild
recen~1
age and oppression, rose llll(l repossessed themsplws of lands
cruel y taken ,from them. and in the process committerl and endured
and ~~cesses: III Franee the agrieultural population, also long oppressed
~e(l, rose and hurned the chiHeaux of the nolJlesse, who had postlwlU -lem for eenturies, killed the owners whenever they could find
,
au(
. par t'Izans were In
... prISOl1rose 111 conJunclOn
' - t'
'th II
eit" lU IJ Whelltll
. ell'
WI.
ea~hl0 haud n~\1nlel'etl tlWIll in cold b]oo(!. Of the Irish trausaetiol1 :Mr.
Fren(.;; as Wl'Itt('n II yphement and Ulllllpltsured cOll(leml1:Jtion. Of the
Not SI) tlllaSsacre~Iesays" Horrible in lnlHls thnt had known equill justice.
il dOlle1ll~at\1rllI1l1lands that had n{1\'er known it. Le 8ml!} qui cOttle est
il'1'('~ll( in pllr.~ llsks Bat'wn-p, intilllllti!lg' tllllt thp gallows though by
f Bt:fllwthods has its owu."~Carlyle's
French Revolution ...
11'38 lIOlUe~h the (~loseof the war Oweu Roe smlt.lenl! died; pOlsoned as It
. at ms.llv coneluded. The age of pOIS0111llgwas passed.
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at the same time were fighting for it j as the Dutch, somewhat
earlier, had fought for it.
They did not succeed in escaping
from bondage, but the wrath of their keepers at the attempt
deserves the sympathy of mankind in the same measure as the
rage of a slave-driver whose tranquillity has been disturbed by
unexpected resistance to the lash.
When Charles was deposed and executed, Cromwell carried
his victorious army across the Channel to conquer Ireland for
the Commonwealth.
His campaign was as coldly merciless as
was Alva's in the Netherlands, or Carew's in Desmond. We
are assured on high authority that he was in truth a humane
and beneficent ruler, who only struck hard because it was necessary to execute divine justice on the authors of the Ulster rising.
In pursuance of this meritorious policy he besieged Drogh~,
which was held for the king, and put to the sword the entU'e
garrison, and the population of all aO'es
and both sexes, nobody
b
••
being spared.
The massacre continued for two days; It 15
admitted that between three and four thousand persons were
butchered in cold blood; and a score or two of the inhabitants
who alone escaped were sent as slaves to the tobacco planbl.tions.
Among the garrison was an English regiment, commanded by an English Cavalier, and as Drogheda always
lay within the English Pale, where the native Irish were
long forbidden to inhabit a walled town, the traders and citizens
were almost without exception Catholics of English blood. What
Cromwell actually did was to kill certain Englishmen and AngloIl'ishmen in order to punish the offence of O'N eills and O'ReilIys,
:Jlaguires and MacMahons. The account of the transaction "Which
he sent to England was that it was a righteous judgme~t
executed "on the barbarous wretches who had imbued thelf
hands in so much innocent blood."
He repeated this lesson
of divine justice at \Yexford.
'rhere the garrison and population wne Irish, but Irish of the South, there is no reason to belien' that it cllntained one soldier or citizen who had ever crossed
the B"~'Il(" or been allY more associated with Sir Phelim O'Neill
than with I}raise God Bal'cbones.
The modern justification
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for these massacres is somewhat defective in its fonndation of
facts.*
Cromwell was now undisputed master) and a period followed
which we are exhorted to recognise as the sole era when an
authentic God-given ruler made divine justice prevail in tbe
land. Of his divine government of Ireland the naked facts are
these: Two years after the war was at an end) and when the
fighting men of Ireland to the number of 40)000 had been
encouraged to take service with Spain) he drove out by beat of
drum the entire Catholic population of three provinces) excepting
only hinds useful to hold the plough or herd the flocks of the
conqueror. Aged men and women, feeble and sickly persons,
many who were protected by general treaties, others who were
protected by special terms of submission, some who had received
personalguarantees for personal services, were driven across the
Shannon, to find a shelter if they could among the bogs of
Connaught) and their lands divided among his soldiery. Peers
and knights who had fought for the king, to whom they had
SWornallegiance) were held by the representative of divine justice
to have incurred this penalty. If they returned they became liable
to he hanged without trial.
Of the children of the poorer
people,seized in a rape like Herod's, he c~used 1)000 boys t{) be
~ld as slaves in the vVest Indies, and 1,000 innocent Irish
gIrls to be sent to Jamaica, to a fate which would scarcely
?e adequately avenged if the authentic ruler spent an eternity
In the region to which Cavalier toasts consigned him.
The
admitted aim of the Lord Protector was to extirpate the Irish
race, and his policy is still known among them as the "Curse
?f CromwelL" If this be indeed the art of divine government,
It was afterwards practised more successfully in the fusillades
~d noyades of the French Jacobins) and in the Bulgarian atroci~Iespainted by a modern statesman; and it reaches its perfection
In the management of a prize by pirates, when the crew are
tnade to walk the plank) and the booty distributed among the

s;:

hi ,. n

Cromwell's" Declaration for the undeceiving of deluded people,"
o at the end of the chapter ..
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victors.
CroIX\vell's conduct is still defendcd on the same fanatical pretence/employed to justiry the expulsion or the Huguenots
from FJ:.TIce, the :Moors from Spain, the Jews rrom England,
and "he Christians from Japan, and the grounds are good for all
iiese transactions, or ror none or them.*
Berore Cromwell's policy was carried to complete success
thc Restoration brought back the Stuarts.
Charles II. having
compensated or reinstated
a host or royalists ejected from
their estates in England, turned his attention to Ireland.
The
enemies of his house were in possession of the lands confiscated under Cromwell, and the rriends or his house, the
original proprietors, who were the last to lay down arms f?r
his rather, some or whom had shared his own exile, were III
penury and destitution.
It was a case needing prompt handli~g,
and Charles handled it with unusual promptitude.
To parlfy.
the Irish Puritans he confirmed the settlement or property
under the Commonwealth.
That is to say Cromwell had given
.,
~
to his soldiers the estates or the Catholic bcrentlemen who h
fought ror the house of Stuart, and the restoreu house or Stuart
graciously confirmed the arrangement.
Charles woulu probably
have prererred doing justice, if justice could be done without
much personal inconvenience. But he loved his harlots amI jesters
too well to l"lm risks j and to do justice in this matter was
made difficult by a sentiment always powerrul in England; a
sentiment which has created a perpetual barrier between the
two nations, and which while it exists will never suffer them
t,) unite.
Hit; English parliament, crowded with Cavaliers and
returned exiles, would not have helped him to displace Englishmen, though they were Cromwellians, to make place ror Irish-

" Th,' lliffi,'ulty of harmonising the 0llillion of the two Dation,s.
l','sl','l'liu~ rl'l'J"l's,,"tatiw mpn, is not lpss strikilw in this era thlln tu
;IIIYthat ]lJ"l",,',l..,l it. Th,' illspir ..d en's whieh s~w the lH'lIVt'lIsopened
eoul,t ,li'''''','rn nothing- hut ,'\'il in lrisil Catholi,'s fj"htiIW for lihert.yof
"OIlSl'i,',",\" OJ' in Irish Pr,'shylt'rialls wh,'n tilt,,, ~\'I'rl''"'tronhksoII1P tn
Croll1\\'..1I. '1'1", Imtl",r of .. Rohinson Crus",.," horn to ,lelight the
y"uth "f all lIllti'\1IS, makl's it :I hitter rl'1'ro:ll'h to Olin'r thllt he aban'
,1011t',l tll<' .s,-h.-lIle'he had illltler eontiitlemtioll to l'x}lel the whole Irish !'lice
from Ir..bml.
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men, though they were Royalists. His impulse to do justice was
at best not very strong; a slice of confiscated land remained
at the disposal of the Crown, with which he might have made
a provision for a few more of the worst cases of injustice;
but his heart was touched with fraternal affection, and he
gave the bulk of it-a
hundred and seventy thousand acres
and upwanls-not
to Irish sufferers, but to his brother James.*
Although the Cavalier parliament did not give back their
estates to its Irish allies, it is needless to say that it did
not quite overlook them.
It compelleel the king to WIthdraw
a rash indulgence by which they were permitted to practise
their religion.
It passed a Test Act, by which no person
could hold any office, civil or military, without subscribing
a declaration against transubstantiation;
and as bullocks from
.Meath and Kildare brouo'ht down the nricc of fat stock in
'"
r
the English market, it declared the importation of cattle from
Ireland to be a public nuisance.
This was the reio'n of the ":Merrie :Monarch," a time of
'"and revelrv in ]~nO'land interruI)ted onlv
nat'lOnal eniovment
.J
J
.J
by an English Popish plot and massacre, more deliberate and
?loody than the plot and massacre in Ulster, over which history
IS so clamorous. The plot was the famous invention of Titus
~at:s; the massacre, the trial, conviction and murder of his
VIctIms for eighteen
months;
whose execution
,vent on
merrily long after judges and juries had ceased to believe a
syllable of the evidence.
If the Catholic king, who soon follOWed,had been stronO' and merciless as Cromwell, if he had
slauO'hter
I th e Jue
. I ges;"'.,Junes, anc1 specta t ors 0 f tl 11S
. massacre,
"
ee.
an~l their contemporaries indiscriminately
for the offence of
beIng alive at the l)eri()(l, if he had sent men in thousands
t/

v

~

wit~ pluru wu.rc nuarly 8.000.000 acr,'s to dispo;;(' of without iute~{'riug
Ir'} ,rolll\Yl'lhau oucllpatiou. Two millions mill a quart{'r were glH'n to
I
II: IS, ln possussioIl. Irish of En"'lish cl,'s,','nt. Irish clpl'larpd iuum'l'ut, or
~y, { null,.
".
n
.'
rt'
s..W',l
'1' pronSIOIlS 111 tIll' Ad of Sdt]C'IlH'Ut; to EnglIsh
eou WI'S or
;;Ii,.II ~ thpr" w,:r" giH'u f01l1' milliolls mill a half. Jam,,;; got l\ I!r~~at
Set~l;me~~~"r"IUallHler. Set' .Mr. Prl'ndergast's illvaluable .. Cromwelllllll
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to be slaves in the vVest Indies, and women to a worse fate,
he would be qualified to-day, doubtless, to be recognised as a
benevolent agent of Divine justice.
vVhen James II. embroiled himself with his English subjects
by attempting
to make changes by royal prerogative, which
could only be legitimately made by Act of Parliament, he sought
support in Ireland.
The Irish never loved James, but his
present offences were not such as could reasonably be expected
to m~ve their indignation.
He was a Catholic and he sought to
extend religious \iberty to Catholics and Dissenters.
If his
methou was harsh and arbitrary, the boundaries of royal prerogative were ill-defined, and nations have never been slow to condone.
offences committed in their own interest.
A little later the
strictest Scottish vVhigs forgave vVilliam for suspending laws by
his royal authority
in Scotland; though suspending laws by
royal authonty was the offence for which his predecessor had
been driven from the throne. James selected as Lonl Lieutenant
in Ireland, Richard Talbot the head of an Anglo-Xorman house
which still remaineu Catholic, creatcu him Duke of Tyrconnell
and L.l'aVehim his confidence in a deO'ree unusual to his frigid
nature.
Talbot is credited with a plentiful catalogue of VIces
by English writers.
It is probable that he was boastful and profligate, and perhaps unveracious, but he was certainly bold
resolute and devoted to his master, and to the nation he was sent
to rule. vVe must judge him by his age and his contemporaries.
He was far from being so unscrupulous a partizan as Shaftesbury
the spokesman of resistance in England, and he was a generOUS
and chivalrous gentleman compared to the hero of Blenheim and
Mall)laquet.
vVhen a conspiracy to bring in the Prince of
Orange began to be talked of, Talbot disarmed a large num~r
of Protestant gentlemen, whom he suspected of svmpathy with
'Villiam,
and armed and regimented the nati~'e population
whom 11l'knew to be friendly to James.
'Vhat else indeed was
an a<rPllt
of
James
to
do?
The
Protestant
<pentr"
were for the
b
'b
J
most part heirs of Cromwellian settlers, and hated James as ,il
Papist, and feared him as a king who might call in question their
<J

"',
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title to their estates.
They themselves had taken much stricter
precautions; when they were in power, a Catholic was not permitted to possess the simplest weapon of defence; half-a-dozen
Catholics meeting in Dublin or its neighbourhood constituted an
illegal assembly, and in country districts Catholics were not
allowedto leave their parish except to attend the neighbouring
market. In periods of alarm the precaution has been taken by
everyGovernment in Ireland before and since; but so singular
are the canons of criticism applicable to Irish affairs, that a
noble historian who was a Cabinet Minister under Queen
Victoria, when arms were taken from Munster Catholics and
distributed among Ulster Orange men, treats this precaution of
Tyrconnell's as a grave and exceptional offence.
The principal employments, civil and military, in Ireland,
were necessarily bestowed on native Catholics.
"'1'he highest
officesof state, in the army, and in the Courts of Justice (groans
Lor~ Macaulay) were with scarcely an exception filled by
Paplsts."* It was an intolerable ,..,O'rievance certain I.
v, in a Catholic
country, under a Catholic kinO' who had only a hamlful of
Protestant partizans in the isla:d, that Catholics were so employed. To be sure, in England when James's opponents got the
upperhand, the highest offices of state, in the army, and in the
courts,without a single exception, were filled by Protestants, but
that was" bien cliJIerent." \Vhile the Prince of Orange, in correspondencewith some of James's Privy councillors and generals,
Wascollecting on the coast of Holland an army of Dutch, :French
and German troops to invade his kinO'dom, the kinO' summoned
~ hi~aid a portion of his army in Irel:nd, recruited like the army
0. ~IS father in a large part from Irish
Catholics.
An army
~mI1~rlyrecruited has since won memorable victories for Eng~d In Spain, Belgium, and France, in Africa, Asia and AustralasIa' but th e proposa I was receIVed
.,
. l'Igna t'lOn,
With a roar 0f me
d a del
an
fl'
.'
.
f huge
0 Ibels.
At the same time two Insh Judges,
one
e
m
Of t . recognised even by unfriendly critics as the foremost man
° hISrac e, were sent to London to make certain representatIOns
.

* Macaulay's"

England," Yolo II., p. 70.
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respecting the condition of Ireland.
These officials would have
been received with distinction at Versailles or the Escuriel; in
London the mob surrounded their carriage with burlesque ceremonies, among which potatoes stuck on white wands were con.
spicuous.
The favourite jester of the present day, who ordinarily
pictures an Irishman as a baboon or a gorilla, is scarcely more
dclighHully
humorous;
and the l)erversity of a people who
do not love such charming pleasantries, has naturally been the
perplexity of English writers down to our own age.*
James fled to France and left his enemies in possessionof
England and Scotland.
In Ireland Tyrconnell held the country
for the king, and sent him advice to head a French expedition to
Dublin, where he would be loyally welcomed and reinstated in a
kingdom.
Louis XIV. gave him officers, arms, ammunition anda
little money, but no soldiers; and with this poor provision he
landed at Kinsale in the spring of IGS\).
The Irish received him
in triumph; installed him in Dublin Castle , the traditional seat
.
of authority, and the best men or the race tendered him thelr
service. "{ parliament was summoned.
It necessarily consisted
almost exclusively of Catholics. The Protestants elected amounted
to about half a dozen.
The Protestant peers who answered the
king's summons reached about the same number, including three
Protestant bishops j but small as the number was, it was certainly
in excess of the proportion of Protestants in the country who

t

'*' Whll~. J a~ne8 was Il!editatlng a flight to Franee, some good friend
the ren)lutJOl~ ~Ildulged 111 a playful devlee of a more IJractieal sort.
erowd ~f fugJtlw8 whose dress bespoke them plouglllllen and labourers.
ru~]a'd lllto London at midnight, shrlekinO' the dreadfnl news that !he
Iri~h army we~e in fl~ll mar.ell on the city, In~nlng houses and slaughte~IDg
W?ll1('~1 aud ~llIldren I!l thmr eours~.
Letters eontalning horrible versl:
of tlll~ PopIsh atroelty were delivered In distant and widely sunde.
dl~triet" of the eOllntry at the same time. The citizens rose amI armed :
s('lf-~],'fenee. and a~ no enemy appeared tIleY passed the time agreeably
SIll'klllg' llud bUl'lllllg' the huu~1'8 of Catholic gentlemen and tradeslne;.
Thl' PJ.lt'IllY neyer al'I~earec1,and tlle story turned out to be It piouS f1'3D
1\ pll\'tlZllll of the "lng'S
aftel'\vards clllimed the merit of hayinO' school, ed
the shrieking' fugitin~H wit~1 his own lips, and written the lettt))~~with h;
p\'o!,P\' ha lit I. "~s t hl' Irish army eonunittl'd
no offenee. LOlulon 11'
natnrlllly iudignant with thl'l1l for 1uwing given her so much trouble fot
nothing.
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supported James. The Goyernment was chiefly Catholic also,
though James had several English Protestants in his Cabinet,
but they were necessarily the minority.*
The Irish parliament of James has been a standing target
for sla!lder down to our own day. Suddenly called together
among a people who had slight experience of parliamentary
forms, and who had grieyous wrongs to redress, they cOllllucted
themselves with singular moderation and good sense. They
created an army and a nay)", they established religious equality
among all Christian creeds, they made yigorolls efforts to foster
native manufactures, and were the first to declare the fundamental doctrine which the English and the Irish parliaments
reaffirmeda century later, that the King, Lords, and Commons
of Ireland were alone entitled to legislate for that country.
This
Catholic parliament did not pass any law inflicting penalties on
Protestants for their opinions.
'l'heir fat lll'rs had been mercilessly persecuted by the Puritans;
they themselves and their

* Lord Macaulay is di"g'll'itel] at the Ilulllher of O'Keills aud O'Donovans,Mac]',Iahonsand J'.IaclUlnUll'llswho thrOlwell the henehes; a phenomenon
as ~!Dazingas to see Russells and Staulpvs~Smiths and Brownes, in the
par lament of 'Vestminster,
Other modp;'n writers have made the scanty
C!:hs~ntation of the l1linori~y a suhject of, reproach" How. t!le Irish
t ohcs con!d have he en so lng-oted as to prpf,'r entrnstmg Ihell' mlerests
I~men of t!1elr own race and faith is amazing, 10 writers of a nntioIl who
EO lcentnnes later, out of five hundred aud fifty reprpsentatiYCs of
g find, S,cotland and 'Vales do IlOt eleet a single Catholie gputll'lllan.
8ne pecuhar ancl exceptioual law to which Irish
traIlsal'lions are
ra~rsed t? be suhjeet is u marvel. James took his govcrmuput from the
Ma of l!lS supporters for the most Imr!. .. It ,,'as now," says Lord
a j::~lay 11\ a fine hurst of indignation, .. impossihle to e,tahlish in Ireland
nd beneficent government; a government Iyhich shoultl know no
di f
wh.lhc,lOnof race or creed." 'l'his it seems Ivas thp sort of gOyerlllnent
was incumhent on .Tames to set up in IrelalHl in the seventeenth
.for~~' .. In En~lan~l a different system of equity \Vas doubtless. prope;,
IIPpo' t nohle lnstorum records with entire nppr'lYlII, that all James s
Inl} Ulents of Catholics to office were illlllll'dintdv eaueellcd bv Williulll
to t1 T"Y'that Euglish peers who had hecome Ctiholies wpre ~ol1l\l1itted
P()nl~sel
Ol:er for high Ir('ason, that hefore James had rt'ueh,'d Calais the
. eXIe
'I 01' m
' 1)\'ISOlI,
.
dal'l''0' 1h'"pnests \V!'re 111
and no monk who ya 1Ut'l1 I'liS l'fIe
wcr~s ~IV llln~self in the hahit of his or,ler, amI t JllIt fillally Irish soldiers
and '::::'IPetnl\tted to rt'maiu iu EUlYlaIHI; in short that (listiudioll of mee
, t mtion "~e(
i E W'IS
., tl Ie cu\'(1''''
mal point on which the actiou of the 11dn'Imls
n nglalld tunICd.
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children were soon to be mercilessly persecuted under a daughter
of the king for whom they were in arms.
Theil' fellow Catholics in England and Scotland at the moment were under
proscription and persecution, but they set an example of moderation and forbearance nearly unique in history.
The tithes paid
by Protestants were ordered to be paid to the Protestant clergy,
the tithes paid by Catholics to the Catholic clergy; an arrangement which bears a favourable comparison for substantial justice
with a settlement of the same question made in our own day.
They did not deprive Protestants of arms, or the franchise; they
did not exclude them from parliament or the learned professions;
they did not forbid them to acquire or inherit property, or to
educate their children in their own faith, nor tempt them by
bribes to conform to the religion of the majority.
These were
wrongs which they did not inflict, but which in the end they
were destined to endure.
It is true they restored to the lineal
heirs the estates which Cromwell a bO'eneration before had taken
from them.
But they accompanied the measure with compensation to innocent persons.
In restoring the estates they followed
the example of the English parliament.
Under Charles n. a
few years before the estates of bishops and chapters sold by the
Long Parliament at fair market prices, were resumed without
any compensation to the purchasers, and the bishops and chapt~rs
reinstated in them.
,Yhen ,Villiam was established in authonty
the same course was taken with the estates of Irish Catholics and
J acobites.
It is indeed the course which any government or
legislature in Europe at the period would have inevitably
pursued.
But in James and his Irish Parliament, it waS a
proceeding for which historical critics can find no conceivable
excuse.
The Protestants naturally sided with ,Villiam.
It furnishes
It significant commentary
on the fatuity of human schemes that
the towns and fortified places in Ulster, which James's grand.
fa tIll' l' had estahlished to maintain his authority
were no\\'
strongholds of lVilIiam.
The gates which Jame: 'I. raised at
Derry, Coleraine, and Enniskillen, were shut in the face of
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James II. The transaction most honourable to the Protestant
minority in all their annals is the fortitude with which they held
Londonderry for more than three months against the arms of
James. Neither the most painful destitution, nor the most
favourable terms could shake their constancy.
Fighting under the feeble lead of James the Catholics were
defeated at the Boyne, hy an army composed of yeteran trOO])S,
Dutch and French, who had served in 'William's continental wars,
and the English Guards, accompanied hy a handful of Irish Protestants. James fled to Dublin, and after brief delay hack
again to France. 'William got possession of Dublin and took
immediate action to strengthen his position. The train bands of
the capital were purged of all Papists, and it was ordered that
only Protestants should be permitted to serve in them thcreafter.
This was a judicious precaution, and must not be confounded
by a heedless reader with the action of Tyrconnell in disarming
Protestants, which of course admits of no excuse. 'Whcn James
fled to Francethe Irish, disencumhered of his timid and meddlesome
counsels,stood gallantly at hay. 'l'he :French officers recommended
a ~apitulation, but they would not hear of submission.
They maintamed themselves for twelve months in ::\lunster and Connaught
against the skilful soldiership of ,Yilliam and Ginkcl, till they
'~ereable to make an honourable capitulation at Limerick.
The
~Jegeof that city is a story of gallantry and devotion emhracIDg all classes, ancl both sexes of the besieged.
But the Irish
annalists record with greatest pride an incident that marked its
close. Before the city was actually delivered up the arrival of a
long-promised expedition from :France, with men, money and
ann~,was announced; but Patrick Sarsfield, who was in command,
conSIderedhis
honour and the honour of his race elJO'aO'edin
.
n ~
~~mpletrngthe capitulation, and completed it accordingly with a
fench fleet lying in Irish waters.
'rhe treaty of Limerick
gUh~ranteedthe Catholics the same excrcise of their religion,
W Jeh th
"
.
f
ey I1m1 enJ<lyed
untler ehal'lt's 11., and the mamtenance
~ ~roperty as it existed at the tlate of the instrument.
The
ulk of the Irish army withdrew to Franee with Sarsfield; a
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handful who remained lived as disbanded soldiers have lived in
every country, by scanty supplies from friendly natives, and
predatory levies off unfriendly settlers.
The new government
gave them a fine lesson of humanity and moderation, for" every
kern that was caught was hanged withont ceremony on the
nearest tree."
vYilliam's parliament took back the estates restored to the
Irish owners, and reinstated the Cromwellian settlers or their
heirs. If the reader desires to be in harmony with the verdict of
English history on these transactions, he must be careful to discriminate, for that verdict is a little puzzling and contradictory.
It was right under James L to take away the land from the
undoubted owners in Ulster, but it was an atrocious outrage for the
owners or their heirs to reclaim it. It was right and righteous
of Cromwell to confiscate two more provinces. It was politican,d
proper under Charles II. to confirm this new confiscation by his
enemy (though the contrary course was taken at the same time
in England) and it was shameful and even fraudulent in James's
parliament to reinstate the orig-inal owners.
But it would not
at all have been wise or proper for 'William to have followl>dt~e
example of Charles II. and confirmed the settlement made by his
predecessor.
On the contrary, he was clearly bound to drive out
the owners once again. If a reason why be demanded, the rea~er
is to understand that the improvements made by the Enghsh
settlers created a title superior to the oriO'inal ownership. They
b
'be
eIaimed by the right of a higher civilization-a
plea which, if It
good, would justify Paris in seizing upon London, and London
in seizing upon Liverpool or Glasgow. But he must not fall into
the error of supposiu'~ that if the Puritan settlement in Ulsteror
M nnster had heen a f';'rench settlement in the weald of Kent, or if
the ehanees of war had enabled Baron Haussmanto plant boulevards
amI 0rl'n a Rue de Dorkiug- in Westmiuster, that the princip!e
woul,l 1)(' appliealJle in such eases.
It is only in force 111
I rcland.
Th!' tr!'at," of Limerick guaranteed to tIle Catholics advant~lges whieh can scarcely be considered excessive. They were to
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rctain such estates as they possessed before James II. came to
the throne, and to enjoy the exercise of their religion as fully as
they had enjoyed it nnder his brother.
But when the flower of
the Irish army had withdrawn to France, and the remnant could
be hanged without ceremony, the concession began to look
excessiveand even inordinate.
The parliament of Cromwellian
settlers in Dublin first passecl a stringent statute depriving the
Catholics of arms, and another ordering all « Popish archbishops,
bishops, vicars-general, deans, jesuits, monks, friars, and regulars of whatever condition to depart from the kingdom
on
pain of transportation," and then proceeded to consider the treaty.
They resolved by a decisive majority not to keep the condition
affecting the Catholics.
'Yilliam, who had sign cd the articles of
surrender with his own hanel , struO'O'led
for a time to lwcserve his
no
honour; but it is not convenient for a new king to be in conflict
with his friends, and after a time he gave way. If the laws of
public morality were not as we know suspend cd in thc case of
!l'eland, the house of Nassau woulellie under another imputation
in this business, not less dishonouring than the judicial murder
of John de Barnevelt or the massacre of the MacDollllells of
Glencoe.*
~ • For more tJlan a century the violation of the treaty of Limerick was as
IOlUFollIt reproach to England on the Continent, as the partition of Poland
lias leen a reproach to Russia in our own day. It will not he necessary
have recourse to the c('nsure
tlywe>erto
lOufll
.,., of fordo-n critics or the recriminap /
P UU{ered Catholics to unllerstand the transaction.
An Act of
la~.rlam~nt .was passed styled" An Act to confirm the Articles of Capitu~ lO~at LImerick," amI its charlwter is described in a Parliamentary
aU~1 of perman('nt authority.
The more moderate of the cO])(lneror8,
puhl'so?1e.malcontents who got none of the plunder, made a stand for
the .1CJushce, and lJa\;ng failed to amend the bill, entered a protest on
of t~~11~alsof the !louse of Lords signed hy tpn peers and f(Mr bishops
artil rlsh Est~bhshment.
This document dpelares that not one of the
tha; ellgr.eed Upon between the King and SarsfiL.ld was fully confirmed;
confi'" Il.deIt Was the manifest intention of the treaty that tlH'y should be
•
rOlltirille.. iff
n aYour 0 those to ,,'hom tlll'Y were grantoll,
the Ilre t om1O{1
pla{'l'(l the Catholil's" ill a worse position than tlwy occnIli~<Il1Uhfahon
t
1 Wl're inserte<l in the Act W]Ill'
. It'I were no. III tl Ie
Arti Ie orp." TI111IYor(s
"'he~l's: at~ material worl},.'in the Artieles wcrc omittp,l fl"Om the Ad,
clanse )~~.Tr nwaning a1](1intention were altered. Tlmt one important
j;l'tbe
1.P 1 affceted the lillerty amI property of the CatllOlics was al!oI' oUlltted. Anu as this muiety about justice to conquered
Catholics
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Had this transaction happened in France, and the wrong
been inflicted on the Huguenots, it is not improbable that the
critics who have taught us to abhor the bad faith of the Bourbons and Bonapartes, would have discovered another suitable
text for moral indignation.
But the ordinary English reader has
not heard much of the capitulation of Limerick.
Still less does
he know that the disregard of public faith carried its punishment
along with it j of which he has not altogether escaped a share in
permanent public taxcs.
The bigotry which by revoking the
Edict of Nantes drove an army of sl,illed artizans out of France,
did not prove a more disastrous blunder, than the bigotry which
by repudiating the articles of Limerick drove a hundred and fifty
thousand Irishmen into the armies of France during three generations j soldiers who under Louis Ie Grand and the first Napoleon
baffled the policy of England, and chanO'ed the history of the
world at Fontenoy and Austcrlitz.
The" names of great Irish
soldiers emblazoned on the walls of Versailles J amon ncr " lcs olhciers
:VII
!JCl1erCll,C morts pOIt/" la Francc," and of statesmen and diplomatists
buried in cathedrals and collecres from Vienna to :Madrid, and
of a host of less conspicuous " names carved in cloisters and
vaults in Rome, Lonvain, Douai and Valladolid, represent a
formi~lable force transformed by bad faith into irreconcilable
enemIes.
'Yhen Anne succeeded 'Villiam the minor provisions of the
treaty, spared in the first instance, were one after another set
aside by law.
The Catholics were reduced to a condition
closely resembling the bondage which black slaves endnred in
the southern States of America.
They wcrc excluded frolll
Parliament, from the magistracy, from the army, navy and
public service, from the bar, and finally from juries, and frolll
the franchise, all of which they had possessed under Charles I~.
'l'he nobility and gentry in general sought a career in Catholic
states j the class who remain cd in Ireland and the children

might" Sl't'm a little ,unrensonahle and iII-timl'd. the protest, terminated ~
dl't'lal'll1g' Ihat ('f'rtam,Protl'slants W!IO had purehased 1'r0I'<'1't)',or accc~t
lIlorlgag'l's. Oil ,thl' ,fmth of !he Arhcles, would he seriollsly iujnred b) 1!If
bn,aeh of publIc fall h COlllll11ttCU. ill the measure.
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they reared were disabled from disturbing the supremacy of
the conquerors by being reduced not merely to poverty but
to the worse bondage of ignorance.
Education was forbidden.
To become teacher in a Catholic school or tutor in a Catholic family was a felony.
To establish or endow a Popish
school was strictly prohibited, and no Papist could become
an usher in a Protestant school. Many youths were sent to
foreign colleges, and to check this abuse Catholics were forbiddento leave the country under heavy penalties .
. Religion was more fiercely repressed.
That no more priests
mIght be ordained, all bishops were banished;
and with them
all the religious orders. To return, or to introduce any foreign
~riest, was made a capital offence. The secular priests already
In Ireland, were permitted to remain on obtaining a licence
from the Government, but after a little this permission was
suhjected to the impossible condition of swearing that the
Pope had no spiritual authority in Ireland.
The means of
ne:essary self-defence were taken away. Catholics were depnved of arms, and excluded from the militia;
but a paternal
sovereign enabled them to participate in the patriotic service:::
?f this force by paying twice as much as Protestants towards
Its support. They could not build or arm vessels of war for
th: defence of their coasts; but if the Pretender or any Catholic
pnnce
infl'et invaded them ,. the duty of makinO'
,., bO'ood the inJ'urv
••
I cd was assigned exclusively to them.
They were forbidden
to purchase or inherit land, or to hold it as lessees, except on
~imite~ and imperfect tenure.
Children were encouraged to
. ome Informers against their parents, by a right of succesSiongranted
t 0 any ch'l1 d of a CatholIc. who con f orme d to th e
S
be~te ?hurch; the betrayal of a Popish father or guardian
Ing III the eyes of Parliament
equivalent to baptism and
confinnaf
If
Ion.
none
of
the
children
conformed the estate
t
a Ieast Wa s b 1'0k'en UP' on the owner's death It
. was d'IVI'd ed
amono- h'
..
'
...
".
0
IS sons In eqnal
parts.
The bulk of the natIOn
ere from that time a sort of tenants-at-will
in their own
COuntry. B t 't ..
f
u 1 IS easlCr to enact a penal law than to en orce
9
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it. A few Catholics saved their estates by the aid of Protestant friends, for to the credit of human nature there were
always individuals more generous than the la\v. Priests and
teachers were still found to brave all penalties, bourses were
established in foreign colleges for Irish students, and the law
was not always strictly enforced.
The Puritans hated the natives with the same pious scorn
with which the Castilian hated the Moor, and they were encOUl'aged to indulge this passion without stint; but otherwise
they were treated as mere dependents by the Crown. The
population, whether Cromwellians or Catholics, were subject
to the rule which long prevailed in all British possessioDS
throughout
the world, that the dependent state only existai
for the benefit of the paramount state.
If they wove the~
wool into broadcloth,
they were not allowed to carry the
fabric to any market but England.
1£ they preferred to sell the
raw material they were not allowed to sell it in any market
but England.
They smuggled it a good deal to France and
Spain, and their lawlessness has not escaped bitter reproach.
But they still find apologists in Ireland who insist that a
bench of bishops, or the twelve apostles, would have smuggled
under the circumstances.
The Protestants of the capital, who were of the religion of the
court, and the Protestants
of the Plantation, who were for the
most part Presbyterians
or Puritans, agreed ill. The courtiers
detested the perversity which rejected bishops and deans, .and
might, it was suspected, on slight provocation, come to reject ~
and nobles. The Established Church denied the validity of tbelr
marriages, eonstantly troubled them in the exercise of their faith,
and deprived them by Episcopalian tests of a fair share in the
ascendancy they had helped to win. The planters who had long
kept. watch and ward against the" mountainy mcn JJ despised the
worldlings who spent their lives in witnessing stage plays ~
ungodly dances, or in intriguing for employment and fav~ur ~
the Castle yard; and wcre never sorry to see Church or king 1Il
a little trouble.
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Among the Catholics there was no national literature j no
books of any kind indeed except a few pamphlets written by
Irish priests or exiles on the Continent, and smuggled into the
country. But an injured people have a long memory.
By the
firesideon a winter night, at fairs and markets, the old legends
and traditions were a favourite recreation.
The wandering
harpersand pipers kept them alive j the itinerant schoolmaster
taught them with more unction than the rudiments.
Nurses
and seamstresses, the tailor who carried his lapboard and shears
from house to house, and from district to district, the pedlar
whocame from the capital with shawls and ribbons, the tinker
whopaid for his supper and shelter with a song or a story, ,vere
always ready with tales of the wars and the persecution.
A
recenthistorian, already quoted, cannot repress his disdain that in
thosetimes-for this was (( the AuO'ustan
aO'e
of Queen Anne"
t>
b
-no great drama 01' epic poem or masterpiece of art was produced in Ireland j but it is not on the O'aolers in this penal
settlement, but on their prisoners that the critic's reproaches
fall.
~nder the House of Hanover the penalties got gradually
~odlfied. The Irish Catholics took no part in the risings in
a,\'oUI'
of the Pretender j the memory of the Stuarts was stained
:th bad faith and selfishness, and of all the Stuarts James was
e most odious j but thouO'h quiet at home their exiles had
~utly ~on the battle of Fo~tenoy, ancl it was discreet to tolerate
Lelll1a little. Priests who could furnish the surety of two freeIII) ders f
th'
b h<> ,0r ell' peaceful conduct, and did not outrage good taste
,WlDgthemselves in public, were permitted to perform their
fuys
in b.
'h always t at
thnctions
.
Je streets, and back places. ProVIded
e, Were
f 1
'
i d'l
care u to rmg no bell, and erect no steeple, these
~hu gehncesbeing absolutely incompatible with the safety of
ure and throne.
Thepolicy of the Penal Laws, it must be admitted, was entirely
~srul ' Th ere remamed
'
llatio
a Catholic people, but no C at I10I'IC
D
Catb )" A host of historical families disappeared, and the few
o Ie tIP<>
d
'
, l'~~rs an gentry who retained some fragment of thelf

'll
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ancient property, were never heard of outside thoir demesnes.
A hundred years after the battle of Aughrim a Catholic merchant
pleading for :Emancipation, declared that there was no longer any
reason to fear a claim to the forfcited estates, as the descendants
of the ancient possessors had sunk into the dregs of the people
and were labourers in the fields or porters on the quays of Dublin,
or beggars in the streets unable to read or write, or prove their
legitimacy, or trace a pedigree. * No institution remained to hold
together the fragment
of the Irish race except the national
Church, which had braved constant pcrsccution, and the humiliation which is harder to bear than persecution, to watch over its tlock.
The Catholics, like the Jews, excluded from political life threw
their energy into trade, and a race of successful merchants at
length arose, who began in the time of George III. to make
some claim to their natural rights.
Their claims got listened to
by statesmen and thinkers, but made no impression on the mass
of English opinion, till circumstances forced upon the Government the necessity of bidding for their sympathy.
"When the
American colonists took up arms it was noted that Irish Catholics, and still more Irish Presbyterians, were conspicuous among
their leaders.
There had bccn a constant stream of emigration from Ircland to North Amcrica for three generations;
a movement probably destined to influcnce the course of its
history, in the end, as decisively as the sailing of the .1].1J'
flower.
After a time the ominous words were uttered in. th,~
London parliament, " America has been lost through the 1r15b,
as a warning that Ireland might be lost by the same af,-.enc~
and they marvellously stimulated the sense of justice am,ong
politicians.
The Irish of English
descent, though tllC)' enjoyed!
monopoly of power and patronage, lJUd also grounds of. dl~
content.
Their manufactures
were deliberately cxtjngulsh~
bv the Enn'lish Parliament
in the interest of Yorkshire, lUlU
•
,..,
I
. theit
they had lwen wounded in their pride worse t 1:111 III
,. Spf'ech of John Keogh at a Catholie meeting in Fishalllble Strt6
Theatre, March :!3, 1il);!.
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interest.
Their Parliament
in Dublin could initiate
no
bnsinessthat was not previously sanctioned by the English
Privy Council, and was no better than a utensil for the
minister in London.
They had not been permitted to forget
that these were oppressions, and that for such oppression
there was a remedy. Swift in an anonymous pamphlet taught
their ancestors the doctrine obvious enough now, but startling in those days, that they were entitled to enjoy without
exceptionall the rights possessed by Englishmen in England.
A reward for the discovery of the traitor who broached so
dangerousa sedition was offered in the Dublin Gazette, but
no one dare betray the Dean.
'rhe philosopher Molyneux
formulatedthe same claim, in a famous treatise, which was
duly burned in Palace Yard by order of the House of Com~ons in London. Lucas, a vigorous demagogue, who believed
In popular liberty provided it was restricted to good Protestants, reiterated this doctrine in the Irish House of Commons,awl had to fly from the wrath of the authorities on
~ork Hill. The American contest turned a vague sentiment
Into a pUrpose and a passion.
The coast of Ireland facing
t~e.Atlantic was swept by privateers bearing the flag of the
l~lted Colonies, and Paul Jones in their name carried off a
pnz .
'
' e III the narrow sea between Ireland and Scotland.
The
Insh E
.
xeeuhve were unprepared and helpless.
They could
onlvfurn'
h ((a t roop or two of horse, and part 0 f a com•
IS
panyof invalids" to defend Belfast lyinO' danO'erouslv near to
the]
,
'"
'"
J
, ast adventure, and they were compelled to allow that
~goroustown to defend itself.
They sanctioned the formation
~ a \~olunteer corps for the protection of the northern coast,
lU which
Ian d'mg had teen successfully effected by the
Far('n(.h I
h
,
ess t an twenty years hefore.
'rhe example spread
l".II.!{lJv ov
II Ireland, and the Protestant peers and gentle. er a
1I1(on who
II h
were then supreme,
soon fonnd themselves
at
Ie
ead f fif
d'
ripli . ~ I ty thonsand troops, clothed, armed and
IS,~~I Without assistanec from the State. Citizen soldiers
Ily came to have clear convictions on citizens' rights.
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It was such a native army which had enabled the American
colonists to assert themselves,
and gave solid weight to
theu
opinions.
The example was irresistible.
A conven.
tion of Volunteer officers held in the Protestant church at
Dungannon, pronounced that no power on earth save their own
King, Lords and Commons had any right to make laws for the
Irish people. And they brought the force of the whole nation in
support of their contention, by declaring at the same time for
the immediate emancipation of the Catholics.
In the Irish
Parliament there were many men of experience and ability, and
happily one man of genius and supreme patriotism. ' Henry
Grattan, then in his 36th year, son of the Recorder of Dublin,
by education and connections a 'Whig, invited Parliament itself
to affirm the principle of independence proclaimed at Dungannon.
Parliament assented in a delirium of enthusiasm" of which the
whole nation partook.
Free trade was next proclaimed, to the
destruction of the sacred right of England to buy, sell and carry
for the Irish.
George III. would have treated these proceedings
as naked rebellion a little earlier; but the recognition of a neW
Republic beyond the Atlantic, was a lesson which peneh".lted
even the dense prejudice of the king;
and happily at the
moment, he had Charles James Fox among his advisers. The
Lord Lieutenant
was instructed
to confirm the declaration
of independence;
but the Irish leaders to avoid future
complications
required the English
Parliament
to become
a party to the resolution by renouncing for ever all claim to
legislate
for
Ireland.
The English
Parliament
noting
the temper of the Volunteer army, and pondering doubtl~
on the stripes and stars which had so lately won a plaee III
the heraldry of nations, accordingly resolved-"
That it is the
opinion of this House that the Act of the 6th of George I.,
entitled
'an Act for the better securing the dependency
of Ireland upon the Crown of Great Britain,' ought to be
repealed."
In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries it was Catholic
soldiers and statesmen who had kept alive the sentiment of
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nationality; this last victory was won exclusively by Protestant
patriots.*
Ireland had now a free Pal'liament which understood her
interests,and greatly promoted her material prosperity.
But in
temper and prejudiee it resembled an old Parliament of the
Pale; its magnates being for the most part men who inherited the
forfeitedestates and who lived in mortal fear of a French invasion. This Parliament refused to strengthen itself by admitting
theCatholics to representation,
or even to widen its bases by
giving all Protestants the franchise:
The Volunteers who had
inspiredit with courage to assert independence, attempted by a
new convention to compel it to accept reform.
But Lord
Charlemont,the commander of the citizen army) a great noble
anda man of thought and culture, was timorous and punctilious,
and at the last moment he shrank from the experiment.
The
peoplelost confidence in the Volunteers and the Government felt
it safeto disband them.
'
The Northern reformers aided by some of the Presbyterian
to brm'" other pressure on t h e s l'ug"'ls'h
Parliament" aue1 a po'1"'
'"
"'
I Slg-ill
' 'fican t t""tl
Itlca 1 oro-alllsatlon
wit'1 1 tIe
I e
ofthe United Irishmen was f7lUnded at Belfast.
'Volfe 'rone, a
youngProtestant barrister of great determination
of character,
~d endowedwith winning manners) and a remarkable faculty
organisation, was the founder of this society; he extended it
o Dubli~ and managed to bring the leading Catholics of the
~de~ropohs
into eonnection with it. His ideal was, as the title
In lcates
'
'1
', ' a Ulllon
of the whole Irish people without
loca or
I
reloolonsd't"
"
"d
b"
IS me t'IOn. A Catholic' assoCIatIon
mamtame
ch'Iefly
y Dublin traders, and led by John KeoO'h) a merchant, who
m~ehed the Handcocks and Carrolls of "'Maryland in brains
ant
~urage, exercised influence throuo-hout the islaml. The
n<>hshG
'"
bee"
'overnment alarmed as some of their successors have
co n al~rmed at the conjuncti,'m of North and South, made some
neessl0ns to the Catholics,
They were admitted
to the

c1el'''''
'd"
b., dte ermme

t

fru~ ~e

ii1e,I\ of II NationnJ Guard in France is sai,J to have bcen taken
se rllSh V oInnteers of 17ti:.l.
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franchise, and to the liberal professions, but still excluded from
the corporations, the magistracy, and Parliament j and the schools
maintained
by the State were still exclusively schools for
proselytism.
A Lord Lieutenant was sent over who desired to
treat the bulk of the nation fairly, but he was required to perform the impossible task of carrying out his policy throu~h
agents to whom it was odious) and the experiment was hastily
abandoned.
English critics in those days expressed the same
sagacious wonder which we have witnessed in our own time, that
the Catholics were not content and thankful with this pitiful
fragment of their rights j as if men are ever content with being
cheated j but the Lord Lieutenant
warned the Prime Minister
in private, that half measures must necessarily produce dissatisfaction) "to make a reservation,» he said, "is to leave a splinter
in the wound.»*
The French Revolution, which seemed destined to conduct
mankind to happier and nobler regions of existence, rendered the
United Irishmen impatient of delay and hopeless of appeals to a
stubborn oligarchy.
They transformed
their society into a
secret conspiracy to break the connection with England, and
establish an Irish Republic.
The society had now at its heatla
son of the Duke of Leinster, a nephcwof the Duke of Richmond
-Lord
Edward Fitzgerald-and
a number of young men of good
family or good professional position, and among its allies and
sympathisers the heirs of several peers and commoners of lar~
property.
Grattan, Curran and the leaders of the national party
in Parliament held aloof, but Parliament by its obduracy had so
disappointed them that they did not withilOld their sympathy.
The Government afterwards strove to connect Grattan with the
conspiracy, but failed j Curran was less cautious.
~ha:l~
Hamilton
TeelinO'
in
his
venerable
a(l'e
told
me
that
III 91/
b'
b ,
be
when he ,vas a United Irishman and a young leader of t
Ulster Catholics, Curran meeting him in' Colll'ge Green to<:k
him under the colonnade of the Parliaml'nt House and whir
• Loru Fitzwilliam to the Duke of Portlllud.
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you begin,

when will
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you

begin? ,,*
Keogh, the leader of the Catholics, was not averse to the designs
of the United Irishmen.
He was cautious as beseemed the guardian of a defeated cause, but he was in communication with
Tone (who indeed was secretary to the Catholic Committee),
and it was well understood that any rational enterprize for
libertywould have his active aid. The result bitterly disappointed
the hopes of the nation.
The conspiracy was betrayed, the
leaders seized and imprisoned, and a rising in Ulster, where a
handful of Presbyterian and Catholic farmers fOll,pht
~ two battles
with the king's troops, speedily suppressed.
A :French invasion
was still expected however; it was rumoured that young General
Bonaparte, or young General Hoche, who was more highly
esteemedat that period, would lead it, and it became the policy
of the Government to compel the disaffection to explode before
foreignassistance could arrive. The County of 'Vexford, where
the .United Irishmen had no or<panization
was b
<poadedinto insurb'
reehon by. brutal severities directed a,painst
Catholics.
The
~

.

a d'"What ~he Catholics could furnish to the enterprise was fighting men,
wn a few mlddle.class leaders. The remnant of their nobility and gentry
mere~Dre alarmed at reyolution than the GOyerlllnent itself; the young
a Dhspirit or intellect among them had sought a eareer on the Continent.
a~ . t e clergy, who had barely a leg-al existence, were in general only
eIi~~D~to. perform their duties witllout attracting notice. A retUl'ned
h~jfe eeaslOnall~ remind.,'d t)le~u ~f W!lllt they, had once hl'l'I~. Lord
dill ,,,:ho ll?d sl'ryed With (hstilleholl III Anstna both llS a solcher aud a
of)~mah,st,"lsited Ireland durilw the era of illlll'pendenee.
The minister
E!Ij{ts~na, wh~ WllSnaturally r~eeiYed as an equal by the ministers of
thema~ ' saw With shame and seam his eonntrnupll diseiplinPfI to rpgard
SeI1' ~ \'Os as au inferior race, because they professed the faith, w'hose
Cou:.t he was accustomed to see ocenpy the foremost plael' iu Courts and
Cf)un~1
~ of Statp. The feelingB whieh tllis strange spedal']e begot in a
to e01J1~ th~ Holy Roman Empire, he strove, not entirely without sueeess,
DUblin utcatc t(~ his own order and to tllP growing middle class ill
"r VI'~ '1\ ord TrllnLlestone, finotllPr Catholie l)('('l'. reared in the Conrt
TaalT,' ..al es and drin'n home by the French R,'volution. sllceecded Lor,l
~tran.,,] t(,lllporar~ leader or Bpoke,nnaJl of the Catholics. But, lie was
ahak;' ~.out of UIl1BOJl
with the Rpirit of the epod), 'Vhile Europe ~'-ns
and tl')C the l~e\V doetriul's pl'oelaimet! from till' ruins of the BII~till('.
rl'P,odf)~I a!hohes ,'Vf>redreaming of eOlllpkte religiouB and natIonal
Ind b 1.1" Ie JSdes.'rrher] hv a COIll])ptl'nt,eritie as ('xl1ihitiu<Ythe dCllleanour
')[Ii'g tl
"
•
,.,
Ie pnnelples of an emigre of the army of Conde,
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peasantry rose, placed at their head half unwilling Protestant
squires of no military training, armed themselves with such
weapons as they could seize or fabricate, and under these disad.
vantageous conditions won a success which nearly rendered the
experiment of the Government fatal to the English interest.
Two rural parishes, where the chapels had been burnt by yeomen,
turned out under the command of their priests, swept the
British troops out of all the strongholds in the county, and one
or two of the young farmers who acted as their aides-de-camp
were so fit for their work that they afterwards rose to distinction
in the armies of Napoleon.
Had a fourth of Ireland followed
the example of 1Vexford, there would probably have been a
revolution.
But the 1Vexford men were unsupported, and after
a campaign like that which was fought for the Bourbons in
La Vendee, were finally defeated.
A little later a French expedition procured, and accompanied) by 1YoIfe Tone landed in
the vVest, but it was too feeble in number for its purpose, and it
arrived when the contest was at an end.
Then came the courts
martial, the hangman, and the savage excesses of troops taught
to reo'ard the camlJai,vn as a reli,vious war. For the landlords,
'" for their estates,
'"
'"
alarmed
had appealed
to the fear of popery,
which it is never difficult to awaken in men of British descent,
and the Orange Society was founded in '75, ostensibly to retain
the Catholics in subjection, bllt really to avoid a revolution in
which the estates O'ot bv the sword mi,vht be lost bv the sword,
The cruelties which ma(le the name of "'Cumberland' a sound of
horror to the Scottish nation half a century before, were repeated
by Carhampton in Ireland in 1798. These memories are painful
and revolting, but who can blot them out?
As long as the bre~i
of an Englishman will glow with just pride as he reads of Crecy,or
Agincourt, the Nile or "\Yaterloo) so long the heart of an lrishUlall
will be disturlwd by agony and wrath over the desolation of Desmond, the spoliation of elster, and the brutalities of Carhampton

.*

"\Vh"ll t.hc organisation of the Prot,'stnnt peasnntrl" h. the sOlallf
.
1 I. 'fl Ie ('.11.t'1 HIH'8:
(
in 11l311
sqnin's ('OJllJll('Jl('e"
lllll'"
... t;1
1 C rOJllw!']1 was t ]H'lr
tlistriets in VIst!'r. '1"<'1'" or,It're,1 to take t1H'lIIselws off IlIlnH"~Hltl'l~ .
hell or Connaught."
"\Vhen they were unwilling or slow in th.'lr subJiUS"
;I<
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It is not necessary to relate here in detail, as the subject will
necessarilyreappear more than once, how Pitt seized. the opportunity of public calamity and panic to carry a measure, the bare
proposalof which would. have endangered. the British connection
halfa dozen years before. By the stern suppression of opinion
andthe profligate purchase of votes, he carried. the Legislative
Unionwith EnO'land
Parliament of Ireland came
b
, and the national
to an end. To mitigate the opposition of the Catholics, Pitt
privatelycommunicated to their lead.ers that the British Parliamentwould grant them the Emancipation which the Parliament
in Dublin had persistently denied. Pitt who was not a bigot,
whohad allied Elwland with the Catholic states of the Continent
.
"
~<>amstFrance, and who was defending the Empire with an
armyin a large part Catholic, intended to perform all he promised. But when the time to perform came, George III. inter~sed the same stupid resistance which had lost America; and
Pitt yielded his convictions and his plighted word to the
fanaticismof the imbecile old King .•
The venality of this parliament has been a standing reproach
to Ireland; and it is considered an effectual answer to her claims to
go~ernherself that when she had the opportunity of electing a
legislature,she chose one ,vhich sold her liberties without shame.
The.purchased parliament, which declined to reform itself,
con~lStedof 300 members, among whom were 100 placemen,
subJectnot to Ireland but to the British crown, and 100 nomiees
n sitting for close borouO'hs and close counties, the creatures
or £
"
a ew peers, and great proprietors inheriting the confiscated
eiDn Wr k' ng
Jlnt~th:~
aUlI house-burning goaded them into alaerit,Y. It is <:omontdill"
;lInthe County of Armagh seven thousUIllI Catholics were dnyen
Di&Qjo~~g
t Ie years 1i95-6. From this wrecking eamc the battle of the
• A ~h< the creatioll of the Loyal 0mngc institution,
r
JlIOY1Jll':t:Orpromis~'
wh!e? llt'ral(~c~l the Union was that the public ~m1Il('n.L I he ell1]lIre,cInl and lIuhtary, should be thrown open to InshtiJlltion
(~lcllt','ter,a Tory and a bitter opponent of Catholic EmanLient~ t~E'hes one ft't'ble attempt to keep the promise.
'l'he Lml
to he dig:l'l \ ord Hardwickel dpsired to obtain SOlllp military patrollagl'
neveroi)t~lutlcdamong Irishiut'll' but thp Dukp of York resi~ted, and he
.
'
I ,1
(18111)-L lIIDp( a' SlIIgI t' enslgnc)'
for lIllY Irishmlln ,YllOlll he l'l'COlllmclltcu
, ord Colchester's .. Diary," v' 01. 1., p. 2i8,

h
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estates. And in this parliament only a bare majority was obtained
for the Union. The Catholics constituted four-fifths of the nation,
and among the 300 members, there was not one Catholic. The
traffic was shameful; but those who are familiar with the career
of .Walpole and the Pelhams, may reasonably inquire, if corruption
is to disfranchise a people for ever, whether there might not be
found other nations who have forfeited their right to parliamentary
institutions.
The Irish were at last-so
it was proclaimed-admitted
to
perfect brotherhood.
It is a curious phenomenon that each
great change which England meditated was sweetened by a general
admission of past transgressions.
Sir John Davies confessed
with charming frankness that up to the coming of James 1. the
Irish were natur3,lly and inevitably enemies of the English
Crown, from the treatment they had received. And noW Pitt
summed up the history of the connection in a pregnant sentence,
H :England,"
he declared, H had contrived to deprive Ireland of
the use of her own revenues, and render her subservient to
British interests and opulence."
But the Union would set these
wrongs for ever right.
How far it set them right, no one
is ignorant.
Thenceforth the Irish people sent representatives
to the great senate of the Empire, and were in full enjoyment
of British liberty; if British liberty consists in being heard
with visible impatience, and peremptorily outvoted, on every
national question, by a majority who do not trouble themselves
to listen to the debate.
After the Union Robert Emmet the boy brother of one of
'.
d
the l'nited Irish leaders, and Thomas Russell, the bosom £rien
of 'Volfe Tone, attempted a new insurrection but it was inadequately supported; they fell into the hand~ of the BritiEh
Gowrnment, and were added to the
for Irish
,. lonO'
0 list of martns
.J
lilwrt y.
'fIll' Cat holies under John Keogh kept alive their organization
311\1 their hopes notwithstanding
the duplicity of Pitt.
J3etween
the Revoluti'lll of 'SS and the American war Protestants. llOwe\'er
distinguishe,l for patriotism or benevolence, had been il~lplacable
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intheir hostility to Catholics. Neither Swift nor Berkeley, Flood
norCharlemont proposed to extend the Irish liberty which they
desiredbeyond the pale of the minority.
Since 178z, however,
a constantly increasing number of Protestants were eager to
seethe emancipation of the Catholics completed; but the bulk
ofthose in possession of the monopolies still hated the race which
put them in peril with the merciless hatred that a tyrant
feels towards the slave who conspires for deliverance.
The
credit of those who strive and suffer is commonly swallowed
up in the credit of those who succeed; and the Irish
Catholics are scarcely aware how much they owe to John
Keogh. He organised the country
so effectually that a
Lord Lieutenant warned a Secretary of State, that this
Dublin merchant was exercising the highest functions
of
Government, levying contributions
which were promptly paid,
and issuing orders which were cheerfully obeyed. And Edmund
Burkeforgot the cares of empire to exchange encouragement and
councilwith the committee guided by Keogh; for the Irish
~u~e,which is a jest to the English Philistine, exercised an irre~lstJblefascination over the mind of Burke, as it exercised an
Irresistiblefascination over the minds of Grattan, Sheridan and
C .
annmg. A struggle protracted through all the years of his
manhood, many bitter disappointments,
and probably the uneo .
nSCIOUS
influence of age, at length lowered Keogh's hopes, and
he recommended a policy of delay and quiescence.
But the
n~wgeneration, the Young Ireland of that era, represented by a
VIgorouslawyer in tke flush of manhood, was impatient of delay.
O'Connellto his latest day was fond of describing the Catholic
conferencewhere Keogh counselled a « dignified repose," and
wherehe, the representative of the cominO' time, followed, and
not opposing or controvertinO' what the ':cnerable patriot had.
recommended,but treating his suO'O'estion with infinite respect,
caused .
,..,,..,
.
B
an exactly opposite course to be adopted by the meetlllg.
ut though the Catholics met and debated, it was a quarter of
a century after the Union before the Association which finally
Won em
...
£
anclpahon was founded.
That body whICh grew rom
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slight beginnings gradually drew into its bosom the Catholic
nobility, the Catholic clergy, who became its devoted agents, the
middle class, and finally the whole Catholic people. Richard
Sheil excited public spirit from the tribune of the Corn Exchange
-its ordinary place of meeting-by
a passionate persuasive rhetoric, which afterwards Gwayed a less sympathetic audience in
'Vestminster,
and .Wyse, 'V oul£e and others were busy in its
counsels.
But O'Connell was its life and soul. All the leisure
which could be stolen from a professional life engrossed by profitahle busiuess was given to the Association.
Projects which had
been tried and abandoned by the Catholics before, were taken up
anew, and patiently worked out to practical success. Catholic
rent was universally
collected by Catholic churchwardens,
and local disputes were settled by umpires, appointed by the
Association.
There was only one class over whom the influence of the
Protestant gentry was still supposed to be supreme, the tenants
at will. For the condition of a tenant at will made submission
a necessity, almost a duty.
In Ulster the Scotch settlers had
obtained, and their descendants had jealously preserved, certain
obvious rights, such as the right to enjoy undisturbed possession
while they paid a reasonable rent, of the houses they built, and
the farms they fenced and improved.
But the descendants of
the original owners of the land had no such rights; they held on
a tenure the like of which was elsewhere unknown to human
law. "Then they were accepted as tenants on confiscated estates,
after the supply of strangers was exhausted, they had often bee~
put into possession of land left as bare as the great desert by civil
war; and the houses they built, the fences they erected, and the
trees they planted became immediately, under a law made £~r
their behoof, the property of the landowner.
Swift in his semlironical way recommended a parson whose church was dilapi.
dated to give it to the Papists, and when they had repaired it he
might take it back. The landlord improved on this hint; he hired
naked land to the Papists, and when they had put it in working order took it back at his discretion.
'Vhenever a £ann
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becamevaluable by the labour of the tenant, it was a common
practice to give him the choice to pay an increased rent, or
to turn out. The tenant commonly had no resource but to
accept the landlord's terms;
for the population bad nearly
doubledsince the Union, and the decay of trade and commerce
threw the whole people upon agriculture.
Extortionate
rents
werepaid or promised (for they were often intentionally fixed at
auimpossible amount to ensure submission"in other respects), and
the tenants were in consequence poorer, worse clad, worse fed, and
Worsehoused, than the people of any civilised country in the
world. It was this class so oppressed and degraded who
were destined to win the final victory.
At the general
electionof 1826 three counties , where the landlords had been
supreme since the Revolution, elected candidates favoured by
the Association.
The forty-shilling
freeholders, often day
labourers, holding patches of land, or a cottage and garden,
at best small farmers, whose votes had been exacted as
punctually as their rent, voted for emancipators.
In Monaghan
theydefeated the Blayneys and Shirleys, in Louth the Jocelyns
and Fosters, and in "\Vaterford ejected a member of the predomi~a~thouse of Beresford, which up to that time had held Ireland
InIts grasp, as the Dundasses held Scotland.*
These successes
encouragedthe Association to a bolder step, and two years later
theydetermined to procure the election of a Catholic, who was by
~w declared incapable of sittin'l' or voting. The choice naturally
~non O'Connell, whose na~e would excite the widest en~.usiasm. He stood for Clare against a member of the "Welm~n Government.
The gentry to a man, whethel' for or
againstEmancipation, fought a desperate battle for their long
establishedauthority.
The forty-shillin'" freeholders of nearly
every
..
'"
.
parish III the county with the priest at the head of hiS
eongre f'
,
It
ga lOn, marched to the hustings and voted for 0 Connell.
th Wouldhave required less eouraO'e to have gone into battle,
\V~nto defy the agent and the d;iver armed with ejectments,
o stood by taking note of the delinquency.
But a pitched

*'
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battle could not yield more decisive results than this contest;
it was the proximate cause of emancipation.
The Catholics were at length emancipated in 1829 j and
now surely they would be contented and grateful for evermore?
Perverse must the people be who, having got what
they asked, are not satisfied. Let us see. 'Yhat they asked
was to be admitted to their just share, or, at any rate, to
some share, of the government of their native country, from
which they had been excluded for five generations.
But on
the passing of the Emancipation Act a single Catholic was
not admitted to any office of authority, great or small. The
door was opened, indeed, but not a soul was permitted to
pass in. There were some murmurs of discontent, and the
class who still enjoyed all the patronage of the State, the
Church, the army, the magistracy,
and the public' service,
demanded if there was any use in attempting
to conciliate
a people so intractable and unreasonable?*
The Catholic Association, which had won the victory, was rewarded for its public
spirit by being dissolved by Act of Parliament.
Its leader, who
had been elected to the House of Commons, had his election
declared void by a phrase imported into the Emancipation
Act for this special purpose. The forty-shilling
freeholders,
whose courage and magnanimity had made the cause irresistible, were immediately
deprived of the franchise.
By
means of a high qualification and an ingeniously complicated
system of registry, the electors in twelve counties were reduced
from upwards of a hundred thousand to less than ten thousand.
Suppose the Anti-Com-Law League, when it won a victory
not more salutary, had been ignominiously suppressed j that
Free Trade, though conceded in principle, had been rendered
than n generation before Catholies had been made eligible ~
on jurip~, but in some eountips during the whole period a Catho~e
was newr lulnuttpd to serye on a trial wllPre the prisonpr was a Catholi~,
'fllPY had hepl1dedllrpd eompetl'nt to hold leases, but no ll'asl's were forth.
('ollling wlwl1tlU'y askpd for them. In all thl'se eases it was deemed BUJli.
eient to llflmit t hp prineiple, and highly ungrateful and unreasonable of the
Catholips to ask any more.
'II< 1\101'1'
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inoperativein action j that Manchester and Bradford, Rochdale
and Staleybridge, had been disfranchised by Act of Parliament,
and Richard Cobden studiously insulted in the statute that
establishedthe principles for ,,,hich he had contended, the result
of the victory would scarcely have been universal contentment
andgratitude among the manufacturers of England.
Butat least the intention and ail 1m U8 of this great act of justice
oughtto be recognised, which English statesmen had the courage
toconcedewithout the consent, and probably against the wishes,
of the English peoplc?
Emancipation
could not haw been
earriedthrough parliament if there were not a body of public
menthere eager to see justice done because it was justice, and
outsidea corps of publicists who had prepared the }mblic mind
of the mi?dle class to accept it. But the motives of the prop~r werewidely different.
'rhe Duke of 'Vellington explained
hunselfexplicitly to his colleagues, and especially to his royal
master. He did not ask him to yield, that justice might be
~ecomplishedand a long-delayed (lebt paid, but simply because
It Wasno longer safe to resist.
The Irish people might, and
probablywould, stop the supplies to a church and an aristocracywhich insulted and oppressNI them j and the House of
Commons
could llOt be counted on for Imttin')' down en'n rebe Ilionunle
.
,
ss conceSSlOllSwere
mal Ie, '{'I lese ,.,
,,'ere. tl 10 D u k-e' s
mohYes
as he has himself explained them.
The insensibility of
apeople,uh
...
1
' 0 wew not touched by tillS noble "'enerosItv has wen
naturallv• a th erne af" mdlgnant reproof down to
b
•
our own day.*
Iris~~bi~tuke wrote to Peel (Sept. 12th, '23):

"If!

could helieve ~hat ~he
flnencef y and gentry would reeOH'r theIr lost mfiuence, the Jll>'t Illerty, without making those eoneessions I would not move."
To Dea~
!ParliamentI ~otts, who urged him to concede nothing, he wrote-" They
rehellion'f \W1l1not put down the Association, they will not en'n put down
King bc'd~ II should occur, unless concessions sh~u1d he madc." T.o the
,
IScosedth"
I~Possible
hy ... e Immlllen tl (l~llger 0 fdlIIe ny. " ( 0 no t Sl~g~~'St ~n
1I11l(ht
8t t .'pothesls to your mnJ('sty when I stnte the posslbdJty (I
I'Ol1ntrv
rafe ~t more stroilgly) or' the 'Romnn Catholic tenantry of the
",.
h' C IlSIIlO'" to pay.Jtt' IIPS
' or rents. The elergy all(1 t 1Ie 1anu.11or d s
'ulg t ha.
<'>In
they'I~tre~oul'seto the law. But how is the law to he l'nforeed P How
,,"ltch will
' [IS raIn for ren t or ht'I.'H'S upon millIons of tenants?
TI liS
' measure
"ill oeclISio~~ht
pro.hahly he the first of l'l'"isbmel' nlltlrl'hdlion in Irdllnd,
e fum of all your majesty's IOj'al subjects residing ill that

phw
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But when the Nation was projecteu a dozen years had elapsed
since Emancipation.
In the interval a few Catholics were elected
to Parliament, two Catholic lawyers were raised to the bench by
the Melbourne Government, and smaller appointments distri.
buted among a few laymen j each appointment being followed by,
a groan from the Tory press, as if the Emancipation Act werean
instrument intended only for show. A more important change
had taken place in the administration
of justice under Lord
Mulgrave, advised by Thomas Drummond.
'l'he exclusion of
Catholics from juries was restrained, and the practice of appointing partisans of too shameful antecedents) to public functions
was interrupted.*
Since the return of the Tories to power, however, such
scruples disappeared) and the old ascendancy method of selecting
officials had been revived.
A brace of legal gladiators, who had
become intolerable to the House of Commons by violence and
indiscretion) were sent to administer what was called justice in

('oantry, and of many in this; and it must be ohserYed that it will gi.~the
r<:bdlioll a yast rl's'l\l;'('e of lIlonl'y of whi ..h yonI' majesty's loyal sullJl'C~
,nIl haye beeu dqlrlyed." -Thl' Duke of Wellington's"
Despatehes an
Correspondence," Vol. II., p. 13.5.
The Duke's Irish eorrespollllents took a still gloomier yiew of. tbr
situation. The Knight of Kerry, an hish proprietor and Priyy .Councillo~
,yarned the Dnke that there was graye danger of an insurrection head,
by Irishmen from America, whether the lcadcrs desired it or not, and t~31
on this occasion the Catholic gentry coUld no longer be eounted on as alh
of Eng-laml. " Every parish," he said, .. is a regiment
...
we hoM
our lin's at the mere discretion of the Catholic llopulation. I nerer ~cw
the Pro.testant. mind of ~~dan.d dismayed before." He mhis('d iJll:nclh~~
concessIOns: wIthont .,~IIICI1 tIns country was lost, or only to be ret~Il~,ed•
means and 1Il It comhbon worse than its loss.-Ibid., Y 01. IV .. p. 21.). f
. ;; Lord l\Iulgra,'e excitcd grcat indignation among a 11lrge class 0
lug-hly n>~pectahle persolls by refusing to permit the master of an Orange
:Lo,lge. who 1ll1dbeen triel} for murder, and who lias since been triell for l
s<','ollll l\1111'lh>r.to act as sub-sheriff, lInd select juries thronghout I
JWJ~llI'rn enllllty. This man's name WIlS SHm Gray, and his character
so Itttle a matter of douht. that several veal's Iwfol"e he WHS sdceted
offie;:!l distinetioll. the Chi ..f Secretary in Ireland. Lord Fr1llll'is Lert'5lll
yow,'r. \Holt' of, hin~ to the Pr\llle lY~i;,ister. the Duke of YVe!lin~on~
II 1Il;!ll "ho h.Hl kllled olle C:lthohc and wnuld he n'rY hapI') to
Illlother :" IUll~anot/wr he adI~ally WII~ tried for killing soiuc Fal's .aft~
llIlll.:! seeO]"l tlllH' ".seapell.llllllls}lIllent, it was belie\"l~d, by the COllll1r311
of IllS confe<lerates ill the Jury bolt.
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Ireland,* It was in relation to these appointments that O'Connell
justifiedhimself for supporting the 'Yhigs in office, by a memorablestroke of humour :-"A 'Yhig Government," he said," is
likePaddy's olel hat thrust into a broken pane; it is thrue it
doesn'tlet in much light, but at any rate it keeps out the cowld."
The social eondition of the country during the half-century
thendrawing to a close was without parallel in Europe.
The whole population were dependent on agriculture.
There
wereminerals, but none found in what miners call "paying
quantities." Thcre was no manufacture except linen, and the
remnantof a woollen trade, slowly dying out before the pitiless
competitionof Yorkshire.
'''hat the island chiefly produced was
food; which was exported to richer countries to enable the cultivatorto pay an inordinate rent.
:Foreign travellers saw with
amazementan island possessing all the natural conditions of a
great commerce, as bare of commerce as if it lay in some byewayof the world which enterprisr had not yet reached. Harbours
lOOking
towards the prosperous "'estern world were completely
va:ant; harbours looking towards the East were occupied only by
shIpswhich carried raw produce and human food to England.
ThereWasno foreign trade' the wines of Spain and Portugal,
thesilksof
I eI'ruO's and spIces
.
I trm
'b e1'
rance, F
tIe
of t I1(' J'~ast, tIe
of th
h
b
e nort , only reached the island through England.
The
~hle,quays of the I;iffey, which would rival t-he Lung d' Arno if
ubhnwere the seat of a national Government, held onlva few
coal
'"..
".
I.
Th bar"'es
b,
an d f nut. b oats. olmllar
decay was near Iy Ulllversa
I ~provlUcialtowns in general had an unprosperous or bankrupt
p:hi. There Was scarcely a county which could not show some
I 'hie Workbegun before the Union and now a ruin.
'When an
"'entlcman vls1fe
" d othcr countries the contrast tume d 1liS.
hIns,,1'"
oo\! to
II L
Ill'
,ga;
ord Cloncurry declared that there was more
ISCry lU D bl'
II III than in all Eurol)e.

O~:g~eci~~:~
had heen fortunate in, ear].y disrmh.orrassing' ~lims~If ?f. th~
!]ors, who conduetNI Ins IrIsh qucstlOUS wheu
ollposltlOn.
fiCin!

jUf!

]

11~~

111

dairnsof
lips.hall opportunely satisfi('(l the recogllisc,~ and ~:(~SNc~t.:thle
'->11.1 Geor ~crJ:allt Jackson and Mr. Lcfror,"-l\Ir,
Dlsl'ach s LIfe of
ge llclltlUck."
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The condition of the two classes who live by agriculture
furnished a singular contrast.
The great proprietors were two or
three hundred-the
heirs of the Undertakers, for the most part,
and Absentees; the mass of the country was owned by a couple
of thousand others, who lived in splendour, and even profu.
sion; and for these the peasant ploughed, sowed, tended,
and reaped a harvest which he never shared.
llent, in other
countries) means the surplus after the farmer has been liberally
paid for his skill and labour; in Ireland it meant the whole
produce of the soil except a potato-pit.
If the farmer strove
for more, his master knew how to bring him to speedyt
submission.
He could carry away his implements of trade by
the law of distress, or rob him of his sole pursuit in life by
the law of eviction.
He could, and habitually did, seize the
stools and pots in his miserable cabin, the blanket that
sheltered his children, the cow that gave them nourishment..
There were just and humane landlords, men who performed
the duties which their llosition imposed, and dill not exaggerate
its rights; but they were a small minority.
The mild Bel"
keley, in his day, spoke of certain Irish prop;ietors as "vulture>
with iron bowels;" and landlords of this type were still plen.
tiful.
There was nowhere in Europe a propertied class ,,'ho
did so little for the people, and took so much from them. The
produetive power of an estate was often doubled and quad.
rupled by the industry of the farmers;
and its rental ~
accordingly.
In later times rents shot up with war prices, "ith
protection, with' the system of con acre (under which small
}Jatches were let at an exorbitant rate to labourers to groW
potatoes), but when any of these stimulants
was withdrawn
tlH'Y dift not come down. Rents impossible to be paid lfere
kept on the books of an estate, and arrears duly recorded to ho~J
the tenant in perpetual suhjection.
For in addition to hLi
lahour tIll' ]amllnrd required his vote and various menial sen'ict'i.
The Lady Bnllntiflll of the parish-for
womeIl are more un'
reeling and inconsiderate in their exactions than men-often
required the ehil,lren to be sent to a pruselytizing sehl)ol, OJlI~llD
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of immediate ejectment.
O'Connell frequeutly demanded how
theywould like to have it made compulsory on them to send their
childrento be educated at ~raynooth on pain of forfeiting their
estates? but they regarded the ahsmd comparison with proper
contempt. The food of the peasant was potatoes, with a little
milkor salt; flesh-meat he rarel y tasted, except when he went as
a harvestlabourer to Elwland,
(;to earn the rent."
The country•
h
was famous for the production of hutter, and the growth of
beefand mutton, and especially of pork; but bntter, beef, mutton,
or pork was nearly as unknown as an article of diet among the
• peasantry as among the IIindoos.
Of this food, such as it was,
therewas rarely enough. Famines were frequent, and every other
yeardestitution killed a crowd of peasants. Sometimes the tortured
serfsrose in nocturnal jacquerie ngainst the system; and then a
cry of « rebellion" was raised, and Englancl was assmecl that
these intractable harbarians 'H're lwain (as the indictment
alw,
I
..
'"
r .,.
"
(( levYlll<p
Th a)S emrged)
.•
,.,,., war n(paillst the Kll1[!u.s majesty.
ere were llJ(1eed eaUSl'Senollo.h for nationnl disaffection, but of
th
,.,
I
ese the poor peasant knew nothing; he was contending for
8~ much miserable food as ,,'ould san' his ehildren from stan'alIon . The'Ie were sometlllH'S
.
1Jar 1Jarous ngranan
.
mun 1ersm]urders of agents and bailiffs chieih', b'ut occasionally of
andlord It.
'
..
.
s.
"ould be shameful to forget that these savnge
~~mesWere often the result of slwage provocation.
Lord
• elbourne (when Chief Secretary for Irl'land) uttered a judg~ent on one victim whieh unhappily might stand for many of
s dass. « If onl'-half of what is told me of him be true," he
Wrote« d't
.
1 comes from manv different
quarters If he had
f artv ,an
th
I I'
•
,
.
had' - OUsanc Ives there would have been no wonder If they
th bee~ all taken."*
The peasants often sympathised with
se
]e: crImes_a fnet painful and horrible to contemplate j but
whus remember that all England went into a delirium of joy
f en the knife of Fulton strUl-k down the favonrite of Charles 1. ;
or to hat th'.
"
...
~ ....
find'
e eu enemIes IS the human mstlllct wInch rehglOn
s It hard t t
..
eso
control.
The atpricnltural Iabflurer was m a
t

~1r .•..
,
.M Cullagh Torrens' .. Life of Lord Melbourne," Vol. I., p. ~88.
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still worse condition than the farmer.
'Wages in Ireland in
the reign of Queen Victoria was often lower than it had been
in England in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
'1\pperary had
the reputation of being an insubordinate county; the Railway
Commission Report of the state of the labourers at this time
in Tipperary may perhaps help to explain the fact.
"They
go through the fields and gather the wild weeds, they boil
them with salt, and they live on them without even a potato
to eat along with them."
It is charged that the Irish peasant
was thriftless and ignorant.
He was not free from the faults
slavery and misery engender; how eould he be indeed?
It must
be admitted that he was not trained in the minor morals of order
and foresight, and for education had been merely taught to sign his
name and read his prayer-book.
But his grandfather was a Papist
who was liable to be transported if he learned the multiplicationtable; his father was not permitted to possess landed property,
arms, or the franchise; and in his own day there were no
public schools at which his religion and his race were not
bywords of scorn. *
In the early part of the present century, when the condition of the peasantry was considerably improved, it is officially
recorded that one-half of them lived in mud-wall cabins of
one room. The women and many of the men went habitually
barefooted and haH-clad, under a moist and stormy sky. An
eminent French statesrnant visitinO'
Ireland in 18'24. declared
b
.
that he had seen the Indian in his wiO'wam
alid the negro In
b
,

'* The country wus nuked of timber ' the eubins of the peasant~
iftl,~;.
";"
,,,,re sqna 1I(.1"und unfurlllshed.
Mr. Carlylc rcproYl'S a lazy,. t I11'
p,'opk, W!lO won~(l not perform the siml'lc operation of plantmg tnt'i
;lIlll ;'11'. E rOlHlc.frowns npon eottuO'es whose nuked w1111slIrc newr drapt'
hy ('lilllhillg' rose's or filHycring- e;;'('pcrs. But how milch more cloqur~1
is fad t hall rhetoric!
The hish landlords made a law thut when t d
tl'llant pla.nll'll a tree: it he('ame not his own property hnt his muster's: ant
tlH' .1'~tah\;s1w11pr,~('hee of fonr.fift~ls of the Irish lamllorJs. wlll'~1a t'~~
(.~dl~l11tt'(1sueh glg-ns (!f. prOSpl'rlty as a g'ard,'u. or a wlute"uJ'n
eahlll. was to 1'1'",a.rI1IllS mdustry hy iu~reasillg- his reut. Peasants:Jd
nllt plant Ill' make 1mlH'on'lUcuts 011 these eouditious, nor, I fauey, \YO
}.hillls,,!,l,,'rs.
t Do BeaUlllout.
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hischains, but that the condition of the Irish tenant at will was
worsethan that of the savage or the slave. And aboye them they
sawa gay, luxurious, but frank and fearless aristocracy, and a
Church which was to them as Diyes was to Lazarus.
The
gentryhad grown accustomed to regard the whole produee of
the land as their natural right.
If this e1aim was disputed, a
shriekof remonstrance was addressed to the Goyernment, and
judges in red robes or soldiers in red coats made short work of
the dissentients. " The country was garrisoned," to employ the
languageof Michael Sadleir the political economist, (( to protect
the property of those whose conduct oecasioned all the evils
under
which Ire]and had b
O'roaned for centuries
and
.
~hIChwould not be worth a day's purchase were the proprietors
Its soleprotectors."
The state of public education was a peculiar scandal.
For the
Protestant lad of the middle class there were endowed schools
wh~rehe got an education almost free, and an opulent l'niyersity
whIChfurnished scholabhips, fellowships, church patronage, and
?therdazzling prizes. For thc Catholic lad, unless in the rare
IUstanceswhen he coull] be sent to the Continent or to the Catholic
collegesmaintained in Eno.]ancl the State had decreed ig-norance
andidleness. Up to 18:3:Z the ~hildren of the industrious elasses
Weretaught in hedge schools-schools
held in the open air for
wantof the shelter of a roof. The teachinO' was probably rude
and ha .
b
c obc, but it used to be believed that the hedge school~asters were strong in classics, and it is certain that tlleY sometunessowedseed which under the care of Irish colleges in France,
S~in, and Belgium ripened into famous scholarship and
en1\nentachievements.
The struggling peasant bore the whole burthen
of the
Established Church. Land since the Reformation had been
~;nt:d to the proprietors subject to this charge j but early in
e eIghteenth century the landowners in Parliament assembled t
•
'
...
' ransferred the hul'thcn to the tenantry.
The peasant pmd
1
a.so a mOlet y 0f t h e poor rate. I~ut these '.were cqUlta)] 1e proYl.
Slonscompared to the law regulating County Cess. County Cess
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was expended on the administration of justice) local uefence, and
other charges which belong naturally to property.
But the
whole burthen was imposeu on the peasant) who of all men had
least interest in property; and it was expended by grand juries of
landlorus) often on shameless jobs) without the smallest control
by those who paid the money. The wildest inventions of political satire are transcendeu by the history ot local taxation in
Ireland.
A long monol)oly of power is a feast that not only intoxicates but besots.
The Protestants
in Ircland had been like
Roman citizcns in Gaul or British officials in India.
They not
merely affected airs of pre-eminence and patronage) but honestly
believed themselves a superior race. In Edmund Burke)s time
many Protestant
gentlemen in Ireland) as he tells us) never
conversed with a Catholic in their lives) unless to give directions
to a workman) or to ask their way across country.
A few
months before he introduced the Emancipation Bill) the Duke of
'Yellington threatened to dismiss ~fr. Villiers) the Earl of
Clarcndon known to the last generation) tor having invited to
dinner the Catholic leader Richard Shiel afterwards the darling of
London clubs.7(. So late as 18ctl Mr. Thackeray visiting a Cathol,ic
squire who cultivated more land than any gentleman farmer III
Leinster) and in another pursuit employed more workmen than
any manufacturer in Dublin) learned with amazement that the
thev maintained
Parson who lived close to his bO'ateJ thouo'h
~
friendly relations) would not break bread ,vith him. t But the
assumption of a gentleman was modest, compared to the haughty
superiority which a clown or a shop-boy in Ulster, ,vho sang
psalms on a Sunday, affected towards his equal) who went w
)

01

n13SS.

Of the Irish Protestants the Presbyterians were a moiety.
The liberality which they had shown t:)wards Catholics a half.
century before hall nearly disappeared.
~fany of them were
Orang'('ml'n, and some of their most conspicuous ministers were
as vehement Unionists as their predee('ssors hall been vehement
.. Greville's" Memoirs."

t

"Irish

Sketch Book."
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United Irishmen.
The J"c!)ililn dOillliil brought the ecclesiastical
spokesman of their Church into connection with the State, a
relation which among the descendants of the Covenanters, as
formerly among the Huguenots, gradually replaced vigilant distrust by a lazy acquiescence in the will of the Government.
It
was the fixed policy of the landlords to keep alive sectarian
feelings. The Orangemen constituted for them what the ::\Iean
Whites constituted for the American slave-owners, a retinue
who followed them without
payor
plunder.
It was only
necessary to gratify their pride of class, N ow and then a
rumour was mysteriously spread that the Catholics of the
South were about to invade Ulster and to massacre the Protestauts, and it was not an uncommon event to read of
the wrecking of a Catholic villaO'e in the North, on some
o
~
n
range anniversary, by way of retaliation for the invasion ,vhich
nevercame off, And many who had no share in the outrage were
sup.posedto wink complacently at it. There is a IJeasant song
whIChpaints with touches of (pennine feelinO' the agony of the
t ..
b
<'"0
~
ortured Catholic in the hands of the torlllen tor.
" They came in the mornin' seoffin' and seornin'
Saying Ware you racked? "Vare you sore abused?
Oh base dchull'rs, you're worse nor Judas
Who sowid our Saviour to the wicked Jews,"

Thetowns Were ruled in a fashion which the ::\Iussulman could
scarcelyexcel. Up to 18-12 the bulk of the rates, and generally
:me exceptional and offensive burthen in addition, were borne
y the Catholics; all the offices and employments were enjoyed
by favourite lackeys of the minority, appointed by a governing
bodr, excI uSlvely
'
.
Protestant,
' .The minority held all their pleasant monopolies on the condItIon of t' f'
. t ]1e.. ng I1t an d '.
'h'
. sa IS Ylllg E ngland that they were III
• ell' vlCf
'
'f
.
ImS III the 'HonO', :Eno'land was not hard to sabs y
on this '
n
<'"0
•
pomt, and the U llLlertakers never fmled to keep a press at
Work to bl I
.
th .
ac ,en the people, But at bottom the v were pursUing
ell' OWn
1"
: ..
I
po ICY, not England's.
An accomplished wnter w 10
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inherited the blood of an Orange leader, * declared that they had
played one uniform and constant part j getting all they could in
the name of Protestantism,
and whcn concessions could not be
postponed, sacrificing without scruple what was dearest to their
poorer Protestant brethren.
And Irish Whigs insisted that had
they not maintained an insolent and aggressive pulpit, and a
venomous stipendary press, a good understanding
might have
grown up between the two countries.
This privileged minority
constituted all the Ireland known to London Society.
The
stately courteous gentleman, the head of some historic house,
idealized in Lever's later romances, the vulgar boastful spendthrift, speaking a superfine broken English, and repudiating all
sympathy with his native country, caricatured in Thackeray's
novels, as far as they existed at all, were specimens of the AngloIrish.
The native gentleman of Milesian descent, painted somewhat en bean by John Banim and Lady Morgan in novels noW
little read, had Paris for his capital rather than London. The
leaders of society in Dublin belonged to neither of these classes.
They were invariably great English officials, generally more
foreign in spirit and manners than even in blood. Some one
compared them to telegraph posts, dry, sapless, inHexible, never
taking root in the soil, and ncvcr putting forth any friendly
shade.
Of the base parody of justice which existed in Ireland the
reader will get some knowledge in the course of the narrative.
It was worst in Ulster j there were more than eleven hundred
magistrates there, of whom scarce a dozen were Catholics. In
lllany baronies am] in several counties there was not a single
Catholic in the commission.
Y cry often the entire bench and
all its Sl'rvants were members of an Orange Lodge.
"\s a set off to this long catalogue of discouragements there
were two fads of happy augury.
In 181,2 half a million of
ohildrl'n were receiving education in the National Schools under
a sy"tcm 11l'sigl1l'clto establish religious equality, and administered
by Cath"lie and Protestant commissioners. And the Teetotal
• Dr. Gifford, ellitor of the Standard.
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movementwas at its height.
Thousands were accepting every
weeka pledge of total abstinence from Father Mathew, a young
priest whom the gifts of nature and the accidents of fortune
combinedto qualify for the mission of a Reformer.
Born in
Tipperary, educated in Kilkenny, and long stationeu as a friar
in Cork, he knew the people of the South intimately.
A sweet
and patient disposition, a homely eloquence, impressive mainly
fromthe depth of conviction from which it sprang, a certain air
of superiority wholly free from arrogance, though attributable
perhapsto his birth in the middle class, anu a reputation forpractical
benevolence,enableu him not only to win the hearts but to impress
the imagination of the people. They came to speak of him fondly
as the Apostle of Temperance.
From :Munster he maul' his way
to the other provinces, and at this time there was probably no
county,and no considerable town, without a Teetotal Society.
Public-houseshad been shut up, breweries and distilleries thrown
out of employment; the quantity of whisky consumed in Ireland
had diminished one-half, and crime had diminished in even greater
proportion. The enrolled Teetotallers were computell to exceed
two millions. His mission had succeecled, iu the language of
JIaria Edgeworth" beyond all the predictions of experience, all
e~amplesfrom the past and all analogy."
There was the beginmng of political reforms also. After their compact with O'Connell the Whigs sent a Lord Lieutenant and Chief Secretary it,
Ireland who for the first time since the fall of Limerick treated
th: bulk of the nation as the social amI political equals of the
Dunority. The minority had been so 101)0' accustomed to make
and d ' .
n,
a mllllster the laws, and to occupy the phces of anthonty
and
d'
r
t'
IS.
mc lOn, that thev re<J'arded the chan<J'e as a revolt; am 1
• ,.,
'"
Lord II
T
dulgrave and Thomas Drummond as the successors of
,yrconnell and Nugent.
N one of these reforms moral or poliheal were h,aIf a d'ozen veal'S 111
.. operatIon wnen
,];\T t le 1><1 t'IOn was
established
f.
,
t d t0
th
; none 0 them except TeetotalIsm lIt
laC pene ra e
e Illass of the pcople; the system they disturbed had lastcd
~ore than four generations anu moulUed the habits and character
o the people.
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Among the middle class Catholics a great change had taken
place. A gcncration had rcached manhood who knew the Penal
Laws only by tradition.
Their fathers had grown rich in trade
or the professions, hacl purchased land, and shared the excitement of a great political contest, and the sons educated for
the most part in English or foreign colleges, or in the Dublin
University, laughed at the pretensions of Protestant ascendancy.
This was the class destined to form the bulk of the party
afterwards known as Youn<p Ireland.
But the mass of the
})eop1e were still poor, uneducated, and hampered by laws of
shameful unfairness.
The Penal Code had left nearly four
millions of them unable to read or write, and nearly a million
and a half more who could read but not write.*
There was a
State Church and there were State Schools, but in two-thirds
of the parishes there were no congregations, no school.house
and no service. 'I'her0 were rectors enjoying pleasant incomes,
and bishops making colossal fortunes.
By a return laid before
parliament it appeared that eleven bishops in less than fifty
years had eontri\'ed to bequeath to their families an average
of a hundred and sixty thonsand pounds a piece. The churches
crccted before the Reformation had been seizcd and appropriated to the Establishment,
and when more were supposed
to be necessary they were hountifully supplied, chiefly at the
cost of the Catholic ratepayers.
"Where diocesan schools existed,
the teaching ]Jl'offered to Catholic children was strictly Prott'stant teaching, with the unconcealed purpose of proselytism.
But in these arrangements
a cynic remarked, at least the
poor were on an apostolic scale; there wcre more than a
million and a half of the people livin<p
mainly on alms.
o
.
This was the condition of the country when the .lVatlowas established, ancl when the Union had had a trial of over
forty., n'ars.
The island whieh , before the cominO'
~ of the Dane
or the ::\orman, its own people had made the seat of inclustrialartB
~.

.

" The e'(aet fig-nres from thl' Parliamentary returns are 829,000 frnJa~es,
aIlll [).'\It.OIIO mall'S llhove five years, who cun ouly read but uot wntej
2,1.!:!,OOOfemall's, 1,623,00U males, who can ueither read nor write.
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and the School of the 'Vest, was now the most ignorant and
impoverishedof Christian States.
The island to which, in' latter
times,its national Parliament had brought back trade, commerce,
and prosperity, was sickening under a burthen of paupers
withouthope of employment, because trade and commcrce had
disappeared. Is it surprising that it led many men to the
conclusionthat the connection between Ireland and the dominant country must be put on another footing, or must be
brought to an end?
On less provocation the sober colonists
of North America broke away from the empire, and the gravc
Belgian bourgeoisie broke away from their legislative Union.
On.less provocation indeed the phlegmatic Hollanders opened
thm dykes and let in the sea.

NOTES O~ CHAPTER

O'1'\EILL

AND

IV.

O'DONNELL.

of :~en t?ey ~ere mere youths the Queen's Goverumput had nmde each
f '1 de,eclncftams the suhjeet of a sqll\rate expprim"llt, ",hidl had eqnally
eft' Hug-h O'Neill, who was 1101, iu the right liue of sucet'ssion to the
n/l ney but nea~ enough to make a couYl'nil'nt ., Quppu's O'1'\l'i11," who
be set up m oppositiou to the phoice of the plan, was hroughtto
:mined iu the l'ivil aud milibr)' 1,'aruinO' of the lwriOlI, ('ou~erted
t,0 tllllon,
IereI'
Irel . d IgIon 0f. t~w Statl', placl'd iu the English " army, awl fillally spnt to
anda~l to serve WIth the Queml's troops in the Dl'smomI \Var, For thpse
and~ er ~en'ices, uot pll'asaut to rl'l'all, he WllS creatl'll Earl of Tyroup,
hand: en mto thl' special ftH'our of IlPr Grace, who had a klHIprness for
amo :h,e youllg soldiers. But when Hugh spHlpd down at Duugannon
his:? B own race, amI saw the seamv side of the rOVilipoliev in Ireland,
l!len~mpathywith the Court cooled fast, qual'l'els ~;rose, rq;roaehes aud
B:ngh~S er: exchanged, and after lonO' delay amI apparent hesitation
9'Donno ll~I!S stand plainly, at ~he he:l(~ of the pa;'ty of resistanee.
Hugh
In the e ad been dealt \nth III It ddIPl'ent fasl]]ou, bnt one that proved
lUerch.UtPshot as unamiling,
.An EnO'Iish ship masquerading
as It
un . manla,l
, "It
.' I1 S pams II WIlW,
'
"
t 0 f L oug II
I ,Ul,n
anchored
on the eOilS.
Swill,
Were'iI:~\: 1 O'Donnell's couutry; the YOll1lg' phi..ftain amI his following
the, _
e, on board to taste the O'en..rons \'intaO'(' of X ..res, and when
• "ere car
..
I
"
,.,
.I
aWay to D irouslIlg III t W eahin. the sails were set and he was earl'H"
TOwer. ~I) Ill, awl ]ollged a prisfllll'r in the ke('p kllOll'n as Birn!ingh~ll,1l
IllltivemOll f~:~ SC'l'PI:al)'l'll1'S' il1lprisonl1l('nt 11(' "">'Ilwel, llml r ..gtIllH',1 JllS
n ,\IllS,stIll under the age of lllttnhood, but in excellent temper

eh~

~g\

t

k

k
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to head a revolt, and forthwith made peaee with his riml Hugh O'Neill,
and placed himself nnder the comll1and of that prince.

CROMWELL'S

ACCOUNT

OF THE PLANTATION.

Protocols amI proclamations are not models of veracity; but Cromwell
published a " Declaration for the undeceiving- of deluded people" which it
woulel be difficult to parallel in history. We knolV how the Plantators
got their lauds from the Crown, how the nati,'es were driven out withont
compensatioll, to live-if they could live-in the mountains lIud bogs; how
they were treated as public enemies, and thc Parliament of England was
threatening to extirpate them, when they rose to assert their natural rights
to possess their own country, liS the Scotch, stimulated by the party to
which Cromwell belonged, had already risen. But this is the aceount of the
tl'Ullsadion the Lord Protector issued for the information of mankind:
"Englishmen had good inheritances which mauy of them purchased
with their money; they and their ancestors, from you and your ancestors.
They had gooel Leases from lri,hmen, for long- times to come; great
stocks thereupon, honses and plantations ereC'teil at their own cost and
dmrge. 'rhey Iived peaceably awl honestly among6t you. You had ge~era!ly
<'qual benefit of the prot"etlOn of Lngland with them; and equal Jushce
from the Laws-saving what was necessary for the StILt", out of reasons
of :::ltate,to put upon S0111e
few people, apt to rebel upon the instigat~on
of such as you. Yon broke this union. You, unprovoked, put th" Ellghsh
to the most unheard-of and most barbarous Massacre (without respectof
Sl'X or ag") that ever the Sun b"held.
And at a time when Irelunclwas
in pl'rf"et Peace."
It. is probabh' th.at C'ro!11w"llwas in part misl"d by his COl:nc~1
i.n
DublIn, who hael theIr own motiws for deceiving him; but eertam It IS
tha~ a more utterly untr~1Cand untrustworthy account of a human t~ansactIOn has rarely been pl'lnted than this declaration of the divine-appomteo
ruler.

CHAPTER
TEACHING

OF

THE

V.
NATION.

To teach a people emerging from this long servitude
to appreciate public rights at a just value, and to
assert them, not with the fury and fickleness of slaves,
but with moderation

and firmness,

was not an easy

task. To many self-complacent
persons, and to all
the fanatics of major force, it will seem plain indeed
that it is a task which ought never to have been
undertaken; the duty of a good citir.en being to
exhort the people to be content with their lot.
But
there are surely some who will better understand
the
premisses. A man has but one mother country:
if he
~ee~her in rags and tears while her next neighbour
IS In comfort and splendour, it is scarcely good to be
content or to preach contentment.
If he knows that
~he'
l'
.
" IS IVlIlg under the lash of unequal laws, that t he
slVord of justice

b ~~

has

been

10nO'
turned
b

as a weapon of assault,
poor and is kept poor by perverse
.

1

aO'ainst
her
f::'l
that she was ma d e
legislation, it would

ll~ek.
base to be content; for "nations
1 'e
.
pnvate persons when smitten
turn the other."

*

.. Aubl'ey de Vere.

are not called on
on one cheek

to
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The first and hardest step was to revive self-reliance
and self-respect, which the system passed in review
had nearly extinguished
in the mass of the people.
The next, to familiarize them with rights and duties
long in abeyance.
A man with clear convictions and
exact knowledge
is a greater power than ten men
wanting these endowments,
and force and tension of
character may be increased in a community in the
same proportion.
If Ireland was to rely on opinion
alone in her contest with England, the need was great
that opinion should not only be organized as O'Connell
proposed to organize it, but that it should be informed
and disciplined.
The most disheartening
of the popular errors were
assailed one after another, and wcek after week, with
a fulness of knowledge new in Irish journalism, and a
fire of conviction which was contagious.
The influence
which these young men came to .win in Irish affairs
will scarcely be understood
without
some precis of
the opinions which they taught.
Ire1and had only a limited territory and population; but
was she on that account, as her enemies alleryed
doomed to
b
,
an inferior position?
History told a different tale.
Small
states were not necessarily insignificant.
Look at Portugal
awl II"llalHI; look at Sweden and Prussia.
Each of them
hall en'ated an era in the world's histol'\'.
Nor were small
state:, ]1('('essarily short-liyed;
Y enice ha(1 a longer pedigree
1 h:lII 10'[";1]1("',
amI Switzerland had seen the rise and fall of huge
Cllll,il't,:,.
It was on the character, not on the number of its
l'''l'ULtti''ll, tlut the prosperity amI power of a state depended.
Did t he history of Ireland forlJid her to hope for a gre;lt
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career? Not so. Her enemies alleged that it was the annals
of a people always in the wrong j of a people who had not bequeathedone great name to posterity.
But, rightly understood,
the history of Ireland abounded in noble lessons, and had the
unity and purpose of an epic poem.
It exhibited an unbroken determination to maintain their national existence,
which every generation of Irishmen took up anew, from the
twelfth century to the nineteenth.
The father of modern
history Augustin Thierry bore testimony that (this unconquerable obstinacy never to dcspaiL' of a constantly vanquished
cause,a cause fatal to all who dared to espousc and dcfend it,
Was perhaps the greatest example that a people has ever given.'
Deficientin great names?
On the contrary they were plentiful
as stars in the sky, if we would open our eyes to recognise
them. Before the EnO'lish invasion Ireland was, on the ad.
mISSIon
of the most prejudiccd of Englishmen, in the language
~f Dr. Johnson, echoed in our own day by Guizot and Carlyle,
the school of the West the O'ren,t habitation of sanctity and
I
earnmg.' England had not more certainly conquered India
than Ireland had civilised and Christianised a great part of
Europe.
o

0

,..,

0

'''''

*

Week after week the names and services of the
spiritualwarriors who carried the cross into Pagan
landsWere made familiar to the people. The list is
longerthan Homer's catalogue of ships, but the memory
maylay hold, among the most notable of these Irish
~~iles,of the names of Columbkill the apostle of the
lets,St. Kilian the apostle of Franconia, St. Colman
the patron saint of Austria St. Aidon the apostle
of N
'
B J.: orthumberland, St. Columbunus, the rival of
enedicth'lmseIf, as a founder of relIgIOUS
..
1lOuses an d
• "Of all th

..

that in WIlich e countr,;s of the 'Vest. Ireland was, for. a long tIme,
Q'enhrow f Ealone learnmg was supported, and throve anud the general
o
uropeo"-Guizot's "History of France."
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their legislator, the famous scholars whom Charlemagne
placed over the universities of Paris and Pavia, Johannes
Scotus Erigina the reviver of Greek Philosophy, the
tutor of Alfred the Great, and one still more renowned
-Duns Scotus the" subtle doctor," the rival of Thomas
Aquinas, .who filled Christendom with his fame.
Nor did the middle ages, or modern times want
their notable men. The chiet., who had made alliances,
on behalf of Ireland, with France and Spain, the soldiers
who had fought in later times against foreign rule, and
the patriots who had conspired against it, were rescued
from under mounds of misrepresentation, and the people
taught, in ballad and essay, that these were not men
to be ashamed of, but the flower of their race. To
forget her martyrs and confessors would be folly as well
as baseness; laborious and unprofitable d,lYSawaited all
who turned from the pleasant paths of corruption to
the senice of Ireland; they must not be further disheartened by feeling that the labourers who ",ventbefore
them had not had their reward. The services of Irishmen
in the armies of France and Austria, in the diplomacy
of Spain and Italy, in the wars of liberation in North
and South America were described. Irishmen had won
conspicuous places in every country where a career was
open to them; even in England where an Irishman
was treated as a foreigner, and an inferior, how many
of the successes in arts, arms, statesmanship, and literature, recorded as British successes were won by IrishTllon? The English books most familiar to France and
GNmany were the books of Irishmen, the "Vicar of
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Wakefield" and the "Sentimental Journey."
The
insularnames best known between the Straits of Gibraltarand the Gulf of Bothnia were vVellington and
O'Connell,
Theirown history was a chart of perils to be avoided
andof paths that might safely be pursued, of which
theyknewnothing; for to the untaught the Past is a
regionas blank as the Future; but from the Past the
I"eilmight be lifted by knowledge.
Irishmen had
learnedthe history of Ireland from a source where it
Was
deliberatelyfalsified. Their enemies described their
braveryas turbulence, their resistance to oppression as
profligateenterprises, their native civilisation as barb 't
aT!y, When regions were made desolate and handed
01":1' to the murderers of the Celtic population they were
S1l!d to be civilised.
Irishmen had used their national
annalsas a cemetery from which to dig up the skeletonsof mouldering crimes for mutual assault, but the
truelessonthey taught was that Irishmen were enslaved
because
they were d:vided. Their Protestant forefathers
Were oft
, en pampered and protected by England, as her
::son, and their Catholic forefathers reduced to slaves
th Usethey Weredangerous to English ascendancy. if
~eyforgot hereditary feuds they might create a noble
luture fo th'
,
r
ell' common country,
Ireland must
aUn to b I'
e
fIsh, not AnO'lo-Irish. because vig-our, and
h.eath
0'
~
I .
'
'
and
great
achievements
belonO"
to
men and
na~~w~h
t
'
0
t
IC
follow theIr nature not to those broken
()a fOrei
...
'
('lIt'
on mould. But Irish must no longer mean
"t: Ie.
f
, rom whatever stock they sprung, Celtic,
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Norman, or Saxon, if men loved and served the
country they were Irish.
Hereditary party spirit was
an igni8 fatuu8 in a country where the lineal de.
scendants of the O'Neills, O'Briens, and
'Connors
were Unionists, and where Philpot
Cm'ran, Wolfe
Tone, and Theobald Matthew sprang from Cromwellian
soldiers.
The pursuit of knowledge was incited not with
the zeal of a schoolmaster but with the fervour of a
lover.

o

The first want of the people was knowledge, long withheld
by a jealous master.
England shut up Ireland like another
Caspar Hausar in a dunO'eon
and told her whatever she thought
b
,
.
proper of herself and of the rest of the world.
The depressIOn
of Ireland did not flow from resources unueveloped-empty
bays,
or water power running waste-so much as from mcn without
information or discipline. Education made the sons of Scotch
farmers, and of American farmers able to coml)Cte for leading
I
.
,
1 ft
paces 111 the world's business j and the want of education e d
the sons of Irish farmers to sweat under the most toilsome an
ignoble burdens, at home and abroau
From ~gnorance comes sycophanc;.
Slaves look upon their
m~~ters wIth superstitious awe j upon themselves, with superst~hous distrust. Rigid discipline and careful training could
alone make the young men of Ireland able to win freedom,
and worthy to enjoy it. Let them get lmowleuge j knowledge
a~HI tyranny could not long exist toO'cther. The counsels of
1: ranklin broke th e E ng l'ISh yoke In
.". Amenca as e ff ectnoIlv
"" . as
the sword of Washington.
Educate that you may be free.
It is education whieh will
es
enahlc
The hiO'h
... vou to take advant age 0f oppor t UUl't'les.
:' !
trallllllg',
however , is 'that 0,f th e eh aracer.
t
The practice 0
. '
!lpeal:lIIg'an.d acting only the truth, more than military or cOlll
niereial or mtellectual eml'nence, ma 1ws a coun t I)
.. great aU
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happy; while contempt for oblig;ltion~ and anthority docs not
makecitizens bnt banditti.
The slave's "ice of paltering with
the truth clings to our people like the rust of their chains.
Theymust unlearn the Iwactiec of boasting and cxaggeration;
they must learn-hard
ta~k to a dcmonstrati\'e,
imaginative
people-to be direct and literal.
To be prompt in saying
. "Thisis not true: I will not belieyl' it."
"'fhis is not true:
I willnot say it."
"This is not true: I will not do it."
Among the knowledge most T1l'c'lledwas the kno\dedge of
other nations and races. IrelalllI ought to han~ a FOItEIG"
Pouey, but not necessarily thc fOl'l'ign policy of Englaud,
whichoften originated in f<'ding" or interl'"t" in which I relawl
had no share. Irishmen wanted the sympathy and good will of
other nations, and to obtain their sympathy and good will
must learn to be just to them.
'rhy
should they not?
England insulted them, but fl'om Prance .and Ameriea thl'Y
got good wishes and respect.
Stah's ho"tile to }:ngland had
educatedtheir youth in tIll' penal tinws, and were theil' allies.
a~inst her in war and diploll1aey.
The Catholil' askpd in
Yamfor the slightest mitigation of his slayery, till Dnmonrier
~ Gemappe scared away the royal conspirator~ agaimt liberty,
vento-day what interest hall the nwrehants of Dnblin or the
~rmers of Down in the opprpssioll of the Afghan or the
affir? They owed allegiance to Vietoria C.}ueen of England
a~dIreland; they owed' no allegiance eitlll'r in law or" conSCience
to the sucee'ss of l£n'p]is]'l crime
Among her recent
achievement
.
f'
,0
"
l'
I
' l' mOLI
I'fiIca t'IOns
.
s m orcign pobey Englalll 0 ltalllel
Inthe tar'ff
f}'
..
, 1
ISO
;ranee and Portng-al, and when one scrutImsec
the
result't
.
,
".
.
I \\as found that l~n(phsh manufactures
were 1'1'IleYI'd h'l
'
."'
..
b
,W
I I' Il'1sh products contlllucd subject to theIr former
urden. But Wh at ot h er result could come of nabons
.
th'
trus t'mg
ell'
foreioI'
h v 0f
The svmpat
f.Mendl on.• po lev to strano.'e
,., hands?
••
,
. Ynahons was not a li(pht thinO'. The alliance of PrussIa
earned E I
0'"
th
ng and through the wars of thc ei,phtecnth century;
e' good WI
'II 0f France rescued the waveriuO'
0
fortunes 0 f
A

menca..

0

1
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theory was brouO'ht
home to tbeir
This dazzlinO'
1:>
1:>
practical experience week after week by familiar illustrations.
Look at Belgium: a country where the farmer was owner of
the soil, where his improvements were an investment for his
children and grandehildren, not a prey to a landlord.
A
small country which escaped from the control of a stronger
neighbour and enjoyed the blessing of self-government.
A
Catholic country where the religious liberty of Protestants was
as secure as in England. "\Vere not these texts for serious
thought?
Look at Canada with a scantier population than the smallest
province of Ireland.
The leaders of the national party upon
whose heads a price was set five years ago, as rebels, were noW
called upon to govern the country because they possessed the
confidence of the people. Must Canada have a will of her own,
and Ireland no will?
.. Look at Germany j loaded with the weight of a military
<lespo~ism,and watched by a troop of princes great and small
as spIes and sentinels, a national spirit was being fostered and
develope~ among the whole Teutonie people which would
hlossom mto a German nation. \Vhy not an Irish nation?
Look at Catholic France with a Protestant Prime Minister;
look at Catholic Belgium with a Protestant King, and le~rn
t hat religion need not divide a people, nor a Catholic majonty
alarm Protestant Irishmen.
Look at ,cold rocky Norway, where the peasant was pros1l<.'rOIiS
and mdependent, well clad and ,,-ell fed, because he
owned the soil; while in soft and fertile Ireland the peasants
were more miserably poor than any other people on God's earth,
Lpt I rish men ask th emseIves was there no cure. ? ""'hy
were
".
t he Irish 'so.. poor Were
h
th e country was so I'll',
' h? ""'hy
were
,
•
so' man .v forei!!l1ers
well
off
'I
I
l'n
a
harder
'"
on worse SOl am
('IIInute?
Irishmen
t
But Irish
were aunted with Irish poverty.
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povertywas a shameful and senseless cry in a land so richly
endowed,
unless they traced it to the root from which it sprang,
andresolvedto pluck forth the root j gently if it would come,
if notwith a stronO'
hand. ,Yhat was the root!
A Land Code
b
suchas existed nowhere else on the earth.
'fhe social conditionof Ireland was a monstrous comhination of po\"erty and
profusion. The people were poor in comparison with any people
savage01' civilised, on the face of the globe j the gentry were
prodigalbeyond their class in any country in Europe.
The
lawenabled them to take ])ossession of an inordinate share of
theproduceof the soil, and to pull down the farmer's homcstead
andconfiscatehis improvements.
Every law which produced on
thewhole more misery than happiness was wicked, and ought
to be abolished or resisted.
J3ut resistance on the part of the
tenantrywas punished by eviction, which often meant death
hycoldand hunger. It was time to cnrplire ,vhy should landownersin Ireland he the on I.," class of creditors possessing the
POwer
of life and death?
Towin and sustain her rank as a nation lteland must possess
the,~lements that constitute a nation in a high degree.
In
poslbon,
climate,
coasts,
and
soil
she
h~\(l
them
in
the
hiL."hest,
ad'
..
"
n ill population and wealth sufIieicntly hio'h. But she wanted
anampl
I
.
"n
1d
e supp y of pub lie men, tralll('(l 111 every part of knowg,eand business to canv on her internal government and
fcorel"'n
1 t"
,
She wanted national literature and art. '10
ht;> re a Ions.
oalnth
h
r1'
em s e must hononr and reward the scholars and
a l~t.,swho made Ireland their home whatever mio'ht he their
Po Ihcal0 ' .
'?
But If
In' add'1' Pillions j for ~!!'reat men make a bOTeat natIon.
lion to the prizes the soeiet}" the station whieh Eno-]and
if
o cred to'
'
,
,
,..,
reco " emIgrant genius, were added poverty and want of
~~~h
.,'
gratet
orne, many men would find the motIves to emIinEn,,~o powerful to be resisted.
Every class and profession
Macli~and had already Irishmen in its first ranks. ,Yellington,
e
Farran Moore,
,
Maeready, Shiel, Me Dowell, Sheridan Knowles,
eountr' Ba~ry, and a multitude of others helped to adorn a
y whleh w"~
. own.
.....,not tl leu'
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It was by these means Ireland might hope to have the best
security for liberty. A people educated enough to practise all
the arts of peace and war, having respect for their own character and other men's rights, a people industrious in the field,
illtelligent in the shop, obedient in the camp, fearless in the
ranks, and producing men able to govern the nation in peace or
lead it in battle.
England and Ireland, it was affirmed, were geographically
one, and could not be separated. How so? England is nearer
France, are they geographically one?
Portugal might be
claimed by Spain, and Belgium by France on this plea. It
was on this flimsy plea that Austria held Venice.
We were taunted with the hopelessness of contending with
an empire upon whose plundered dominions the sun never set~,
Spain, in her pride and ignorance, made the self-same boast, ill
the self-same words; and to-day she lay like a dismantled hulk
on the waters, the helpless prey of robbers, because she had been
persistently unjust and selfish.
Prussia, when it had not a
fourth of our Population, encountered all the great Continental
Powers successfully. Holland bore up aO'ainst the greatest eJUpire, save Napole~n's, in modern times~
Sweden carried :~
arms from the Rhme to the Moskwa, and was the acknowledo,
protector of Germany. PortuO'al disputed the colonial empire
with England, and only lost it from corruption.
Ireland is very defenceable especially on the side where
dallg~r lay. The prevalence of '~'esterly or south-westerly win~
for nllle months in the year rendered the approach to our AtlantIc
cna~t easy from 'Vestern France, easier from Spain or Portu~l,
easiest from America i-but difficult from the Baltic, more dif.
ficult from Western EnO'land and most difficult from the
:Eng~ish~hannel. On this"poin~, the opinions strongly expressed
by KeatIng and Cockburn~ are still true. *
• General CoekhuMle' "M'!'t
'
t'
Ireland. its
Attal'k llnd Defcuee" ' ,s , II ,ary Ohservahons respc,e I~g"
fenceof
Ireland,"
With th "(Dbubhu,1804); and Colonel KeMmg's, De, Roche
Fermov'!\\ "c
c.e oaks may he lUImed Judge Johnson s ,(01 ,'cia III."
pub!islicd' in 18;_~3~entary on Tone," and" J:{e 8utar Ultra ()repl
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When a peoplc han' the 1,()un,1aril';: and hi;:tnry, the separatecharacter and physical n'source;:, and still more, when they
havethe virtue and genius, of a nation, tlll'Y arc bouna in conscience,
in prudence, and in \\-i;:,lol11,to assert their individuality
nomatterhow eonciliatinll may lure or armies threaten.
Nationality would cn'ate :1 race of men full of a more intenselyIrish character and kn(1\dellg'", and to that race it would
giveIreland. It would ,..,O'iw them t he seas of Ireland to sweep
WIththeir nets and their nan- j the harbours of Ireland to
receivea great commerce j tlll' snil of IrL'laIHl to Ii\-c on, by more
millionsthan starve there now' the fanll' of Irl'land to enhance
by theirgenius and valour j th; independence of Irdanu to guanl
by theirwisdom and arms.

.

The Tory journals
prosecutor to these

called the attention of the public
dangerous
doctrines;
but this

menacewas met by a more deliherate exposition of
them. It was the treatment of contemporary
parties
howeverwhich produced the :lnlTriest clamaur. Catholic

l'

~

ls~men were for the most part -Whigs, the 'Vhigs
havlllgmade generous sacrifices during the last quarter
of ~ century to abolish the religious '-disabilities which
earherWhigs had imposed; and the m:~orit.Y of llrotestant In'sh men were Tones,
' hut Tones
. w l'10 III 1len 't e(1

the op' .

lUlons of the

Puritans
rather
than of the
.
.
ne of the most conspIcuous of them was
aecustomd t
..
d
,
e
0 say that
he "neyer
VISIted Lon on
\VJ.thout t k'
tra
. a lng a look at 'Vhitehall where the greatest
~sactionin English History took place,"-the
transactIon whi h b
..
I
C a ruptly ternllnated
the relo'n of Charles .
vu both .
b
sel
SIdes these Irish partisans regarded themYes as a
•••
d
rmles of reserve, for the warfare mamtame

Cavaliers 0

(L

l
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in the House of Commons. The Nation rebuked them
in lanO'uaO'ewhich
has since become trite, and has someb
b
times degenerated into cant, but which in that day was
startling from its novelty.
Put no faith in Toryism (this was the key-note struck in the
first number) and as little in Whiggery.
'l'here are only t~vo
parties in Ireland, those who suffer from her national degmdatlOn
and those who profit by it. Politics mean the science of gove:niug a country to its advantage and honour j not thc calculation
of chances between competitors for Government billets j and t~e
interest of Ireland is wholly irrespective of the question who IS
to be the next Judge, Bishop, or policeman .
.Cease to live in hostile camps at home as Protestants and
• Catholics (this was a frequent text), your interests as Irishmen
are absolutely identical. The remaining institutions and symbols
of Protestant ascendancy indeed must disappear, that we may
be all equal before the law' but our lives and fortunes, and the
honourable fame we hope t~ win, are pledged that the religious
liherty of Protestants shall be as secure as we desire to make
the religious liberty of Catholics.

These opinions were addressed to the people not
once, or in one form only, but consbntly, and in nlany

forms. They had heard appeals to their interest a~d
egotism with comparative indifference, but not so dId
tl~ej: hear appeals to their generous pride as a nation.
,\ lllle wteran journalists were still scoffil1'Yat theJIl as
fantastic novelties, these opinions had take: root aJIlO~g
the students of law and medicine in the University, III
n!a~:l1ooth, in the Temperanc:
Societies, and the
Nah(~naJ Schools. And after a little the young tradesDwn 1IJ towns, and the younO" peasants who listened to
th ;\" .•
b
f an
e baliotl read aloud around the forO'e fire 0
I:>
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evening,or in the chapel yard on a Sunday morning,
wereswaying to and fro in the fever of a new faith,
forwhich they were impatient to labour and suffer.
For the country which had been conjured up before
theiryoung imagination ,,'as as little the Ireland of the
hour,whining complaints or framing petitions for some
scantycrumb of relief, as the Ireland of English burlesque; it was the old historic island, the mother of soldiersand scholars, whose name ...vas heard in the roar of
onseton a thousand battle fields, for whose dear love
thepoorhome-sick exile in the garret or cloister of some
foreign city toiled and plotted, and at length hid his.
wearyhead and died-the
one mother country which
a manloves as he loves the mother who held him to her
breast. They dreamed, not of becoming Repeal ,Vardens,
but of becoming martyrs and confessors; for, to understandthe effect produced by the passion of nationality
on an' Imagma
't' lYe and aspiring people, we must 1lave
recourseless to the history of political factions, than to
tho~ sublime movements of faith and enthusiasm by
whIchbarbarous tribes were transformed into Christian
nations, Even the ear of l~n<rland beO'an to be arrested

and h.

b

b

•

th er conscIence perhaps to be touched.
Speakmg of
~ same men a little later an accomplished English
WrItere l'
1
xc allllee, "Ireland
has at lenO'th after weary
and'
b
'
aumb ages of sufferinO' and of 'HonO' found a voice
W h• h
b
b'
Ie. speaks to some purpose.
Fi,-e centuries of pain
and InJ'uf
llla
s lee plead sternly and eloquently to God and
n for redress." *
~L.tLeed8 T'
ifeof G

l'11!e8, presumably Dr. Smiles (sinee author of "Self
eorgeStephenson," &c.), who was then Editor.
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To enforce these new ideas new agents were employed. The leading articles in the Nation, it was reo
marked by a friendly critic, sometimes read like un.
spoken speeches of Grattan's.
But the national ballads
probably produced the most marvellous results.
The
imagination of a Celtic race is an appetite almost as
imperious as hunger, and in an old bardic land song
had always been a common enjoyment of the people.
Adepts can determine the date of Irish music by its
pervading tone; the airs which have come down from
the contests of the middle ages sound like a roar of
battle choked with sobs, while in the Penal Times they
wail with the subdued sorrow of hope long baffled and
postponed.
Moore had mastered both moods of the
national harp, and his songs were sung in the drawing
rooms of Dublin and Cork, and ill mansions and
presbyteries; but at fairs and markets, at wakes and
weddings, in forges and shebeens, where the peasants
recreated themselves, they were nearly unknown.
The
songs sung among the people were written originally
by Hedge Schoolmasters, and had a tendency to run into
classic allusions, and abounded in sonorous "purple
words "without
much precise meaning, but which
seemed to move the lively imagination
of an Irish
audience like music. The" Groves of Blarney" is a not
wry extravagant parody on the Hedge Schoolmasters'
songs.
The plain and vigorous old Shan van Vocn
however, and some stray remnants from the Gallic songs
of '!)S also maintained their tlo-round. , and there were
everywhere to be met a multitude of rude street songs
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The YOllng poet:, struck a
ballatl:, of singular yigoUl" and

dramaticpower made the great mell and great achieycmentsof their race familiar to the people. The longings
ofthe present time and the lwpe:, of a triumphant
future,were sung in verse where the cataract of coloured
wordswith which they were long familiar were replaced
by genuine passion, or sometimes by the studiously
simplerhetoric of good sen:,,' :
"The work that ~honl,l to-day 1,e "Tong'ht, defer not till
to-morrow,
The help that ~honld withill he ~oug'ht ~('<lrn frnlll without
to borrow.
Old maxims tlIPse, yet ~tout all,l tnIP, tll,.) ~l'eak ill
trumpet tOile
To do at onee what is to d'l, alld trllst Ollrsl,h'es .\l<llle."*

While these dangerous non.ltil':' rxcited the alarm
of the Irish Goyen;ment, and the wrath of the 'l'ory
press,there was anothe'r potentate hefore wholll their
receptionwas doubtful.
O'Colllll'll h:1<1imposed 011 his
partya discipline which riyalh1 military or eccll'siastical
rule in 't t.
,
1
h'
1 S s rrctness,
He had Je.alously reservee to
Imselfthe'
, opllllOn
"
. ane1 maUl'
.
1m't' Ia t'Ive III
anel' acbon,
talned't
b
,
1. ya
constant censorship of the press,
The
young
Illen knew this well, and cheerfully accepted
h.

1m as th 1
e

eader from whom the word of command,
would emanate.
But
. eytoo Were "
tl'
,0'
'1
.,
glVll1g .lel1' h,'cs to the natlOna cau::;e,

and the
th
plan of the campain'n

• Nation, Ko. 8.
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and must preserve their individual freedom and selfrespect, or the liberty they hoped to win would be only
a name. Davis had a profound admiration for O'Connell's ability, and a courteous and watchful consideration for his simplest wishes, far more scrupulous than
that of the young men who were Catholics.
He would
h:we allowed no personal object to draw him into a
controversy with the national leader; but he knew that
it was in vain to hope for the help of the Protestant
middle classes if nationalists were required to accept
and echo all the individual opinions of O'Connell, some
of which were mere personal animosities inherited from
the feuds of the Catholic struggle.
It was agreed
among us that the object for which the Nation was
estahlished would be unattainable if we did not insist
on the right to advocate our individual opinions in our
own journal, upon all questions not fundamental to the
l'xistence of a Repeal party.
It was not certain, and
seemed scarcely probable at that time, that the JYation
could exist on these terms; no journal had hitherto
maintained itself in the confidence of the people without
the support of O'Connell; but it was obvious that
for the ends in view it ",as not worth while maintaining it in existence on other terms.
The

The contest on this point was not long deferred.
IWW school of historical literature
in Fra.nce, and

t~H'.. daring

politics of the Opposition under Louis.
1 h.llIppe, were made texts for lessons of hope ancI selfrl'hancc, renewed from time to time.
In the era of
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GeneralHoche amI General Bonaparte, :France had been
the asylum of banished Irish insurgents and the reproachof belonging to a French party in Ireland meant
to imply a party conspiring for a foreign inyasion; and
thoughin truth the hope of French assistance had for
nearlya generation died out of practical politics, or
dwindledinto a vacrue
tradition , "Boney"
was still a
o
pleasant and familiar sound to the ears of an Irish
peasant. The Tory press immediately raised a clamour
that here again was manifestly a " French Party; "-a
FrenchParty associated with all the mysterious horrors
whichthat phrase suggested to loyal and timid persons.
TheNation replied that it was as disgraccful to Irishmento belong to a British party as to a French party;
that for their part, the writers of that journal repudiatedboth factions.
But if the charge meant that
they desired to make Irishmen familiar with the historical literature of France, which had recently producedThierry's admirable book upon England
and
De Beaumont's matchless book upon Ireland; to make
Irelandproud of her friendship
intimate ~with her condition' h er h'ISt ory and her heart,
'
theIr.. cnme was st'll
1
grea~er,for tliey desired open ports for knowledge and
chafltyb t
d
.
e ween Ireland and all the world outward an
Inwardp h'b't'
..
h
,ro 1 I mg only what was Immoral or slans
Franceh
d
I .h
a Opened her schools and her camps to rISmen,
'"
f or l'b
'. sent tIl em ml'l't
1 ary aId 111 theu' contests
ley.rt
'1ndlcated I 1
d
re and through her great historians an
QratDrsa d
I . h
' n on the other h~lnd half a million of ns
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soldiers had died in her senice; why should Ireland
not have friendship with France? *
The traditions of the O'Connell agitations however
were hostile to such sympathy; and :M:r. John O'Connell
took occasion, from tho potential tribune of the Corn
Exchange, which he occupied in his father's temporary
absence, to raise a note of alarm.
1Vhen the journal
was only two months in existence he complained that
the Nation proposed to increase our intimacy with a
country whose first revolution
won by blood and
crime had done more damage to the cause of liberty
than any despot.
It was a significant symptom of
the progress of the new ideas that, instead of silent
acquiescence, which used to be the habit, this objection
was immediately confronted.
A young barrister,t who
had hitherto been a silent member, replied that these
were not the opinions of the Irish people; they had
memorable obligations to France which they would not
repudiate;
and they eagerly desired t118 aid of her
universal language in making their claims familiar to
Europe. If :Mr. John O'Connell's horror of revolutions won by the sword induced him to reject this
~ DU,rillg' the .time ~f this French scare Dayis wrote to }faddyn,_
'\" Th~ pappr ]S sellmg Iindy. The authorshills this week run thU'h
"ar
WIth
Ewrybodv'
b
J
F
M
.
f
R
t
'
and
t
e,
, F.
. ' ",
y , . urray;' Rpduchon 0
en s,
<lIIU" (( R"llogh. by Duffy'
'Time 0 T't! .' 'TI' Skdch of Moore.
IllHI . !h" Gray",' by myself. '.
nTh l';;.Z
l~ we are at work to
t'stnhhsh II Fr('nch
rt', TI
."
e
a! sa)s
H h'
<thost
"'t'
IG
paT.
wyllsaybv-and-bvwehaye
()('es"
nr tl Ie ~,alOllll
narcl ]'ntl b k ffi"
".
Ie ac - 0 CP; but dpnlmay
carc-

'Foes of Freedom Falloh a Ballaoh.'''

t AIH1rpw RnssplI !':h'it I
t h'
,
I
of tb, :\' t'
I
'" C I; a t at tune an o('('aSlOua
C - II WIl, mt neYCr one vf its regular contributors.
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aidought he not, the young orator demanded, on the
likeground reject the dollars of Americans who had
wontheir liberty with the same objectionable instrument?
A more formidable censor soon appeared however.
Beforethe journal lmd reached its twentieth number
O'Connellcomplained from the same tribune that the

Nation was praising writers not entitled to be praised,
menlike Dr. Maginn, "Father
Prout," and Maxwell,
whoWere Tories, while it abstained from the praise of
writerslike Sam Lover, worthy of applause. O'Connell's
be '.7'
•
au lueal of a hterary man was such a one as Lover,
whowrote charming songs in his own name, and successfulparty squibs under the rose.
But the author of

"R

andyAndy" and the" Essay on Irish Ballads," who
panderedto Encrlish lwei udice by' takin cr the st~l"e

hih

.~.J

:':\:':\

S lUan as his hero, and treating' street and stage
SOn~s a th
I
.
,,I:>
S
e aut lentIc ballads of the country, was
odious t th
I
th
0
e young men; and as respects the ot leI'S
ey had taught the doctrine that we were bound to
recognisth
.....
e e geUlUS of Inshmen
Irrespective of theIr
~litics. The Editor in the next number defended
hIlllself
tl
on Ie express crround that as he had taken
~tne part in the proce:dings
of the Association,
at

n. \:arlier h
..
wi
OUr on the same day, It mIght
Seseemth t I
...

otherop'InIon
, th a dIe was present and (lId not mamtam I'
lIS
do II en an there as he would have been bound to
,
e d'
...
due
eUled that IrIsh Wl'lters were to be refused
hadappl~usebecause they were Tories or because they
assaIled 0'0
onnel1. " ",Ve (he said) who want to
12
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make Ireland a nation, ought to be eager to trumpet
the fame of all men of genius who share our blood;
everyone of them affords a new argument why our
country should not continue a province."
O'Connell,
renewed the controversy with some asperity;
but the
Nation respectfully but unequivocally declined to accept
his judgment as decisive upon literary questions, or to
narrow instead of wideninO'
the basis of the national
o
party. This was but a straw on the wind, but at that
time the controversy was watched with lively interest.
It was a more perilous experiment when the journalists
became critics in their turn.
O'Connell, who in Parliament was accustomed to treat his opponents in debate
with the deference and courtesy which render criticism
effective, sometimes fell foul of them in the Corn Exchange in language of insufferable coarseness.
He had
adopted this system in the Catholic acritation to eno
.
courage a people long enslaved by abatincr the lilOI''.
to
dinate awe which they entertained for official authority.
But this policy was singularly unsuitable to a national
movement which took conciliation for its motto and
aimed to win the support of all sections of the people.
The i.Yatioll separated itself from this practice almost
from the outstart.
" 'We dislike (Davis wrote)* the
whole system of false disparacrement.
The Irish
to
P cop I e \\1,'11 never b e led to act the
manly par't N'hich,
liberty requires of them bv beinO' told that 'the Duke,
0
. C1
that gallant soldier and most able general, is a screanl1UIl
coward and doting corporal." The English Chartists at
aI

.. lYation, No. 34.
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thistime were in general Repealers, but Repealers who
dislikedO'Connell. They had accepted as lE'ader Mr.
FeargusO'Connor, a boisterous Irish barrister connected
by birth with one of the leading men of '9S, and who
wasproud of his hereditary principles.
He had been
~ Repeal member in 1832 and had quarrelled with
O'Connellon the method of conducting the agitation,
losthis seat in consequence, and finding himself shut
outfroman Irish career sought an English one.
The
Chartists embraced his prejudices against O'Connell,
and O'Connell returned their a"ersion and abuse with
interest, Not from dislike to their principles, for he
hadbeen associated with Joseph Hume in framing the
professionof opinions known as the Charter from which
theyderived their name, but from llislike to thrir leadrl".
~aviswho recognised in tIll' English democracy a growIngpower with no interest hostile to ours, and which
llIightbecome our ally, recommended the Repealers to
Come
to a good unclerstandinrr with them; * making no
III

n

ore account of O'Connell's

national b' t
'

In

0

pC'rsonal quarrel, where

a

' .
d
~ec was III YleW, than he would have ma e

Sucha case of any I)ersonal feelinrr or interest

~i

of his

0

If"shNo.5 and No. 32.

•t Nat'
E

h C~ll~rtitilllat that time numhered in its ranks several
Pllletiealba~e Slllee Won a respeetahle position in art literature or the
ltrong,IDO~sInessof life.
It failed not beeallse its aims were ,~'holly
llnderthe O{them haye been since accomplished, but bel'ause It fell
!1r, Feargu:o~;~1of a man so incompetmt for the office of lea.der as
!lelTes
to outl' COl~nor. }fl'. O'Connor is the hcro of a story wludl de"118 tried f Ive 111~
political achieyemcnts.
His fl\ther Roger O'Connor
'!'heohject t~bbl1lg a mail coach with the assistance of his ~(!us.
drJl'UlDents,
hut ~;s ad~'entnre was probahly to get. possession of pohtwal
&II lU ordin
Uoyerument thonght proper to t.reat the adv:ellture
ary Ighway robbery, and so it came t.o be couslllered.
I!l~ll\\'h~

~f

h~
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In another direction a more protracted controversy
sprung up. O'Connell was passionately opposed to the
Poor-law system and desired to see it abolished. It
was undoubtedly open to serious objections;
but it
appeared to us that though the existing law was not
wisely planned or generously administered, it. was better
than the absence of all relief in a country suffering
from chronic famine, and where the largest proprietors
were absentees. It was moreover the sole legislative
recognition of the duties and liabilities of property.
Dillon accordingly debated and combated O'Connell's
opinions from time to time, and insisted that the law
ought not to be abolished but amended.
All these controversies and remonstrances were conducted with the most watchful courtesy and forbearance; and the points of diflerence were insignificant
compared to the points of agreement;
but O'Connell
was little accustomed to criticism within his o'yn party.
He had been often shamefully assailed, and often
shamefully defended, but a just discriminating judgment
on his policy was so rare as to perplex him. He instructed Mr. O'Neil Daunt to inform me that he had
been priYately warned that the writers of the Nation
were conspiring against him. He disbelieved the story,
he said, but the suspicion would spread if we were not
more cautious. In truth the writers of the lYalion were
More than t hirly years ft
d
.
t O'eCo.,ch
.
l' t. 't
aerwal' s, Feal'gus traV"elllIlg' on a s a"
he bel'leved h'IUlself unknown amuse( 1 tl Ie p."
a .senj.(c'~
I1I\ ab:( IS;. 1'1<'. where
I.
I ai'll
'y an .'rlng t Ie guard on his age and infil'miti'es ... You are too I u
Oil m.'. Mr. Fearglls." said tho guard ...
Why mv good fellow.
"'.....'m to know me"
" Of
I
• J]
I nld not .
it \'I'al! I tl' t I d' h.
course do, your honour, IV IY s 10
m III c .lrge of the mail that night."
,N
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no more conspirincr1:> acrainst
him than
1:>

the leaders

of a

Parliamentary Opposition are conspiring to change the
dynasty. They had plans of reform and modifications
of policy in view which they expected to be adopted
underthe legitimate pressure of opinion, but adopted
withtbe assent of O'Connell.
None knew better than
theydid that it was only on such conditions in the last
resort,that they could be adopted.
They loyally acceptedhis leadership ancl constantly taught ancl practisedthe duty of discipline, and that in all essentials
theleader must lead. But they desired a constitutional
nota despotic method of government.
In the General Committee where important business
wasconsidered before it was submitted to the Associa-

ti

.

on,the same class ot differences arose.
The workmg
Co
'tt
mml ee consisted of about twenty members, augmentedby the occasional attendance of men of note
fromthe provinces. O'Connell's immediate lieutenants
Werehis son John, O'Neil Daunt and at rare intervals,

his eldest son Maurice.
lVIau;'ice O'Connell in his
;outh possessed many of the most encra,rinQ' fiualities of a
.Ilu t
b b
f ns.e1'gentleman. He was gay, frank, courageous, fond
enJoyment, with acrreeable talents for society, and
talentsf, l't
0
T
or I erature and politics sufficient to be notable.
o the first Repeal agitation he had brouaht a genuine
enthusia
b
f the sm,. and he was the darlina b of the young men
aVo' natIonal party in 1833.
1Vith such gifts and
~lnment h
.
s e was well qualified to adorn the statIon
t h.
W
h h'
Pred,ltc IS father's genius had raised him; and men
u

°

°

°

~~ah

appy and successful

career for the

.

hell'

f

0
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Darrynane.
But an ill-assorted marriage made a total
wreck of his home and of his life, and he did not find
in public labours the solace for private cares they sometimes afford. Mr. John O'Connell bore slight resemblance either to his father or his brother.
'When nature
accumulates in a great man the force ordinarily distributed through several generations, she generally recoups
herself by a scanty allowance to his immediate successors, and not one of O'Connell's
distinguishing
qualities ~as inherited by his favourite son. His figure
was insignificant and his capacity mediocre.
But he
had steady industry, an easy and not unpleasing address,
and a certain subdued sense of humour which is not an
uncommon attribute of feeble natures.
Had his path
lain among the byeways of life he might have been
happy and perhaps useful. But a public career by the
side of his father led him into an error which often
betrays ordinary persons who associate habitually with
men of powerful will; he believed that he could
himself do what he saw daily done with such ease.
He was seized with a desire to succeed his father as
tribune of the people, without anyone
of the rare
gifts which the great agitator possessed for the office.
The ambition of stronO" and O"enerous natures begets
•
0
b
emulatIon:
the ambition of the weak is apt to
degenerate into envy; and in Mr. J olm O'Connell it
was the root of many public disasters.
Mr. Daunt was
allied to O'Connell by sympathy, and followed him
cheerfully but not slavishly. He was a country gentleman of a moderate hereditary estate and considerable
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literaryculture.
It was said of him by a sarcastic
critic. that he "built a bi o Gothic castle and wrote a
small controversial nowl";
but he replied goodhumouredlythat it was the noyel that was capacious
andthe castle diminutiye , and that he was the author
only of the former production.
He was a man of
practicalability, exact met hod and considerable information,and with these qualities, being honest
and
public-spirited,he would haw made an inmluable head
0'

of a public department.
But in a country where an
officialcareer was reserved for Unionists, he was thrown
uponliterature for the employment of his leisure, and
forthis pursuit his gifts were less suitable.

1\11'.Daunt

WastaU and good-looking
'with the bearing
of a
courteousgentleman, but was too cold to be popular,
and too much of a 1~tilitarian
enthusiasts.

to be acceptable

to

, John Grayt as the conductor of the sole daily paper
~nthe national interest (for the JrorJlillg Register merged
m:he Freeman'8 Journal about this time) held a position
ofInfluenceand authority, and his lively intellect and
great act' 't "
. tl
h.
IVIY Impelled hun to take a constant part III Ie
USIness
of the committee.
His ancestors were Orange
Illen tr
IT'
h
'
ansp anted from DIstel' to Connaught
III t e
Interest f P
f II
0
rotestant ascendancy, but he had been a
e owstudent with Davis and Dillon in the Uniyersity,
alld with 1\11"
h'
b h
H. Torrens
McCullagh,
who became
IS
rot e1' i I
h
•
n aw and probably more than either of t e
:M:addyn's"I
I
. t In later'
re and ana its Rulers."
tlty ofKilk hmes Sir John Gray antI }Iember of Parliament
Cnuy.

for the
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others influenced his opinions
finally took,

in the direction

they

All these men except O'Connell were in the flush of
manhood, but he had beside him also one of his old
adherents and comrades of an earlier generation, Tom
Steele. When the Catholics were struggling for Emancipation a young Protestant of Cromwellian descent,
whose enthusiasm for liberty had lead him to volunteer
among the Spanish revolutionists under Mina, joined
the Catholic Association and became a steadfast personal
adherent of O'Connell,
Wherever there was a local
despot to be faced, or a popular tumult to be quelled,
there he insisted was his post. The manner in which
he had thrown himself into these services was impressive
and dashing, and if it was also a little exaggerated and
fantastic, popular audiences do not dislike melodrama.
But time had dealt rudely with the aged agitator; he
was now sorely dilapidated in mind and body, and
peculiarities which were pleasant fopperies in a young
man had become painful.
He wore a faded undress
uniform which had once been blue but had ceased to be
of any appreciable colour, and sp~ke a language which
could only be matched in the romances of knighterrantry,
O'Connell had named him in sport his
"Head Pacificator," and to perform ,vhat he supposed
to be the functions of this imaO'inary office was the
b'
"fl'0 lIS l'fI e. There was abstory founde d on his
, Ibllle~s
HIt'a of pacification which amused Dublin dinner tables
in those days. After his quarrel with Mr, purcell,
O'Connell on Some occasion expressed his intention of
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lettingbygones be bygones if Purcell would only become
a Repealer. "Liberator"
exclaimed Steele "you may
forgivehim if you think fit, but I solemnly warn you
that,as 'Head Pacificator,' I can ne,'er forgi,'e him! "
Suchwas Tom Steele in lS-!:.?, and it required a liyely
senseof his former seryices to listen to him 'with patience,
in a council where the fortunes of a country were at
stake, haranguing in language fit for the mouth of
Garagantua.*
Another personal adherent
of
youngerand more serviceable man.

O'Connell was a
Thomas Matthew

Ray,the Secretary of the Association, possessed remarkablepowers of organizing and superintending
,vork, and
practicalability generally.
O'Connell discoyered him in
the Trades Political Luion, marked his capacity and
t~sferred him to a place where there was more opport~nltyfor its exercise. He seldom spoke in the Associa~onor its committees, but he possessed a talent rarer in
eland than the gift of speech-he
might be counted
uponfor seeing done efficiently and. silently whatever
"'asordered.
th The least reputable of O'Connell's personal staff, and
e onewho'
1
.
t
hiIllwa R' hse ('anneXIOn was perhaps most (amagmg 0
) S lC ardBarrett
editor of the Pilot. :Mr. Barrett
'" as b rotheI' of Stanard ' Barrett, who at the beginning
'A sin Ie

1Ir. Stilel

.

g speCIll1en of his stvle will }lrobably eon tent the reader: ,
h
e rOse
pre~nl'6
of
111 and excI'aune d .. I'
n the face of earth and Ileaven, aU(I'III tl Ie
eunfided to Yaugust friend O'Connell the moral Regenerator, who has
lteord,
sanctifier} dllties of I:is Head Paciticator,
cnter, and
tile AInerie s solell1n protest against the doctrine just l'ronlUl.6"!ltedby
~ on thea:l.gentlema!I ,,:ho has 1I0W addressed us ...
L~t?s always
9th, 1843. g geous prIllclple of O'Collnell." Repeal ASSOCIatIon,JUliO

lI\Y:~the

I
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of the century had attained some reputation as author
of a political satire" All the Talents" * and a burlesque
novel "The Heroine," Richard like his brother began
life as a Tory journalist, and distinguished himself by
virulence against the Catholics; but in the end he took
service under the Catholic Association. It was in the
Pilot the public letters of O'Connell first appeared, the
majority of them being addressed directly to " My dear
Barrett," and it was this preference which alone sustained the journal in a poor and precarious existence.
Mr. Barrett had considerable ability and a store of
inexact and undigested information. In private he was
a genial companionand general" good fellow," but what.
ever convictions he had at any time held were long
extinct, and his word carried no authority with friend
or enemy. His newspaper some one said was like a
torpid viper which only awoke to inflict a wound.
'When there was no enemy of O'Connell's to chastise,
it was edited in so random a manner that there have
sometimes appeared two articles ip a number taking
contradictory views of the same question. To read the
~IS. or eYenthe proofs of his contributors, was a task
for which he had seldom industry; but if the cat 0' nine
tails was in demand Richard was himself again.t
• "0!l All the Talents vent your .enal spleen,
Want your defence, le~ misery be yonI' screen.",
"
" English Bards and Scotch ReVIewers.
t, Do y~11remember O'Connell telling us the incidents of his
1 t'mes
pro\:oslll,
trl'latlOl1SWIth
I
}, Barrl'tt -~
•..B had wrl'tt en t}'
0 \1m severa
I,
t 8\
o ~eoml' liS adhl'rl'nt.; O'Connell for some time took no n3t~ee,. \1 b
vrot
lengtl~
"to 'ay that great statesmen eondneted their nC!~otIaho~,S
e~
£1'Oto<
(18. hilt as he was not a great statesman he preferred dOIng b\18111 n
ace to fac'p. Barrett then called upon him, and, added 0'0., we 800

~rs;
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Differences frequently aruse in Committee on the
things proper to be done in promotion of the national
cause;but O'Connell in dealincr101 with men of ability.J and
convictionswas tolerant of differellces.
He listened pa, tientlyto whatever was discreetly urged, and submitted to
anoccasionaldefeat without rancour. It was his ordinary
habit to speak late or last, when he could harmonise
or correct what went before; a task which he rarely
performedin an arrocrant
or dominecriIFr101 manner.
He
101
only made a stubborn stand on questions affecting
individuals. A number of old sermnts of the popular
agitations for example were employed in paid oHices,
whichwere more

01'

less sinecures;

and

the

young

menwho had an impatience of "..haten'r looked mean
or SOl'd'd'
1
In the movement, and who refused to use
the bl' f
.
pu IC unds 1ll any manner thcmseln:s, proposed
toput them on acti,'e duty 01' cashier tlll'm.
O'Connell
\Vouldnot suffer this to be done; and though I was
of a different opinion at that time and took part with
the refo
'
,
rmers, It seems to me now that we were un\VI~e~y
exacting,
Having
privately
submitted
our
OpInIon d '
all s an wIshes to O'Connell, we ought to have
hi oW~dthe leader to determine such a question at
s. dIscretion; and he miO'ht well be excused if he
deCIdedt
.
101
••
oth
Q protect Ius old soldIers, even though
lIke
. er "Veterans they shirked work and were a little

gIven to
'rra nged

...

grog and gOSSIp. The

stnctness

wInch

we

OUr afl' .
"Sa'
aIrs. You then saia, " Awl a precious bad bargain you
of 1lse at the~~g your presence," said Dan "deyi! a worse; but ho was
lIue."-p'/'ivate lI'ote, penes 1n~.

gut,,,
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exhibited towards them had a disastrous effect; it
sowed secret hatred in the minds of men who had
constant access to O'Connell, and who eould not fail
in finding opportunities for making mischief.
In intervals of work O'Connell was always ready
for a pleasant gossip on his own achievements and experiences. It ,vas a singular spectacle of self-forgetfulness to see the aged orator, in the midst of a ring of
eager young listeners, recounting
with
bubbling
laughter how, under a show of profound deference for
the leader, he had, a generation earlier, superseded and
reversed the obsolete politics of John Keogh; or describing an interview with Grattan in his old age, and
the secret wonder and contempt with which the vigorous young man, enterinO" on life noted the peculiarities
and oddities of what he called a "dilapidated
patriot.
It was in the Natioll however not in the Corn Exchange, that the JvounO'men
did their most effective work.
b
.
The sudden bursting forth of a vigorous and prolIfic
force in the barren field of Irish journalism puzzled
ancI amazed the veterans of politics.
They thought
they had taken stock of the available literary power
in the country, and could not be persuaded that
writings read with such avidity were the work of unknown young men.
Before the seventh number
'Villiam Carleton * found it necessary
to ask the
formal contradiction of a report, which met him everywhere he said, that he was one of the writers. The
t),

b. • Authofr of " Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry."
)rIl man () a genins kindred to that of Bums.

"

.A peasant-
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contradiction was published
in perfect good faith,
neitherof us foreseeinO'
~ that in a little while he would
find himself irresistibly
drawn into the current
of
nationalfeeling which he ,vas so eager to disavow,. A
little later a Belfast journal * insisted that Tom Moore
wasmanifestly the author of the dangerous songs appearingweekly in the J.Yatioil, The Belfast journalist
wasnot a skilful critic, for it is remarkable that though
onemay here and there detect a borrowed note in those
songs,there is no imitation of Moore.
His melodies
dating from the unsuccessful
insurrection
of 'D8 and
the Union were the wail of a lost cause; while the
songsof the lYation vibrated with the virile and pas~ionatehopes of a new generation.t
An unexpected
Incident raise(l these
SUSI)icions to a paroxysm.
O'e
.
onnell was so nnpressed by the new power arrayed
on his side that he sent for me and announced
his
intention of becoming a contributor
to the lYatioJl.
lIe.Wrote anonymously for several weeks a dialogue
whIchh e name d a Hepeal Cateclnsm;
'
amI when I10
SUddenlydiscarded his mask and announced
himself
.its author, the belief bec~me a certainty that the
rainedint
.
e11ect 0f' the natIOnal party was all engage d
In this
'
new experunent.
In truth the help from

lISt

t'n
B e Belfast Newsletter.
Il1let,
and\~rore Washonoured amI.interpreted to the people as t h,ena~ioDal
1\'roteto lIIe~:ocated our good \nll. In JmlUary, '43, one of hiS fr~e~ds
thrOugh
a f' T!le sketch of Tom Moore I was successful in obtaUllng
• PrivateonrlendIn Dublin and sent to Moore, whose note in reply, if not
~)ll1eof th e, Wouldraise a blush on Your editorial faee,-E.
A .. MORAN." t
..
e you
JustIceat our ng men were of opinioll, howevcr, tlmt 1.Ioore go.t sCa\~
°1111
\fay a .t~~ands; and that his ., If" amI Perhaps" beats ill their
, n) lllg the Young Irelanders CI"erwrote.
J

H
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without was at first slight and casual, but Davis'
fertility made us independent
of help.
National
ballads constituted a notable feature in the Belfast
Vindicator of which I had been editor, and when I
originally proposed to introduce the same feature into
the JYation, D~vis assured me he had never published
a verse, though like most men of culture in the progress of self education, he had written and destroyed
reams of paper covered with rhymes.
,Vithin a fortnight he brought me the "Death of Owen Roe," his
second published poem, which for dramatic power and
vigour has scarcely been excelled since the era of the
old Scottish ballads j and week after week for three
years he poured out sonO's
as spontaneously as a bird.
b
.
Dillon also wrote some verses in pursuance of thIS
experiment, but he did not publish them, and could
newr be got to renew the attempt.
After a little
time however effectual help came from known and
unknown recruits.
Of the known writers Clarence
:Mangan was the best.
The unknown ones were as
great a surprise to the founders of the Nation as to
the public. I can still recall the mixture of delight
and alarm with which I read contributions from neW
COlTC'spondentsso striking and effective, so far above
tlH' range of Poet's Corner verses that I was torroent£d
by.a suspicion that they must be plagiarisms or adaptatIons of poems which had escaped my reading. A
s('r~tch.r ~chool-boy manuscript written on ruled paper,
wluch Il1lght easily have repelled an impatient Inall
from further enquiry, proved when deciphered to be
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\Yar Song;"
and John
came in a handwriting

on which the scythe and spade had left their broad
mark; and De Jean Fraser's town Inics in a feminine
"
scrawlwhich gaye little promise at first sight of the
vigourand feeling they disclosed.
Among other early
recruits were a knot of antiquaries,
some of whom
afterwards rose to great distinction,
delighted to see
studieswhich they had pursued in the shade, and without sympathy, becoming popular.
From that time
fewcultivated young Irishmen went on the Continent
withoutbringing back some offering to this awakened
taste; books published by Irish exiles in Paris or
Louvain in the penal times, portraits of distinguished
Irishsoldiers and statesmen who served abroad, or lists
ofIrish manuscripts in foreign monasteries and colleges
Wereannounced month after month in the .Nation.
Others sent descriptions of churches and colleges in
Prance, Belgium, and Italy founded by Irishmen, or
Collectedtraditions concerning the men of our blood
:ho, .shut out of their own country by shameful laws,
adrIsen to the rule of continental

states.

The effect

:as marvellous.
An eminent Ulster Catholic once
~Id me that he had been so habituated
when a boy
see Catholics in a position of dependence, that be
Was amaz

d t

I

'

eo
earn at school that LoUIS XIV. was
a Catholic
k'
f
.,
'
.
j a
mg 0 that denomlllahon
was so mere dIble
.
an anomaly . .And these historic recollectIOns
prodUced
"
.
a corresponclmg wonder and pnde among a
generation from "whose school books the name of
T
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Ireland had been effaced, and who had been permitted
to forget the great men of their race.
With these evidences of successful teaching there
came others more unexpected.
The National promptly
hailed the Nation as an ally, and habitually
copied
its articles on foreign questions.
They were copied also
into some of the Italian papers, and the bulk of its
poetry and prose was reprinted weekly in the great cities
of America from New York to New Orleans.
In Paris,
after nearly half a century, there were still to be found
some of the exiles of '98 , who had won renown and
fortune under Napoleon.
It seemed like the voice of
history blessing their work when Miles Byrne wbo
fought in "\Vexford, but was now chef de batailloll, and
Arthur O'Connor a French b
O'eneral en Fe/raite, but
who had relinquished the inheritance of an estate and
the prospect of a peerage rather than abandon the
United Irishmen, sent thanks and sympathy to the
writers of the Nation. *
The reception of the journal among the cultivated
classes, eYen in circles where O'Connell's name was a
challenge to battle, is intelligible; but it "was a marrel
then, and it is still a marvel how quickly it seized upon
the classes to whom reading was not a necessity.
Dillon
writing to me early in '43 from Ballaghaderin, a village
in )[ayo, said" I am astonished at the success of the
_YoLion in this poor plac'e. rrhere is not in Ireland
perhaps a village poorer in itself or surrounded

by a

~ S,'e "M ..moil'fi of, ~iles Byrne, Chef de Bataillon. Officer o~ th:
Leg~.ollof !l0llOll~, &~.• e[hted hy his widow. Paris: Gustaye BossuDg
et Cle., HHiJ. HIS WlUOW was sister of Francis Horner.
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poorerpopulation. You would not guess how many
Nations came to it on Sunday last!
X 0 less than
twenty-three. There are scarcely so many houses in the
town,and such houses l" Another friend wrote ahout
the sametime" My calendar for the week dates from
thetime the Nation arrives till the day I may hope for
anotherNation. I often walk three miles to the post
. office,
to bring it home a few hours earlier than it would
otherwisereach us."
"I ,york hard all the week," said
aDublin tradesman, "and

on Sunday

I am repaid

by

lyingin bed an additional hour or two to read the
Mra IOn." In later years I haye met men in the most
unexpectedpositions, Methodist
missionaries, British
soldiers
and judges, professors in Protestant
and Catholic
collegesand even Orall"pnwn
who still recall the
enthusiasmwith ,,'hich t71ey read the l\(tlir)J{ in that

day.

The Unionists wcre also scrn~(l
capablepress. The El'CJliJlI/ Mail, a
llder
llE the patronage of Mr. Samin
Il1ancipt.
1
a lon, lad been for twenty
cOllnsello d 1
r; an tIe TYarder, a weekly

hy a vigilant and
journal established
to resist

Catholic
.
d
years theIr truste
1
paper, had recent y

un~rfu
..
d
blOOd a e lUa~agement of Mr. Le Fanu, who mhente
ti nd brams from the Sheridans, become a sort of
all -Nation.* These J'ournals sounded the alarm on
e\'ery
On new development of national spirit, and called

the Exe cutive for the suppression

III .

all1fest.

hoo~.J~ph She . 1
boo'll, IIld editor rlC,an

l' .

of see ItlOn so

I
Le Fa~ll ~ft,el'wa.rds autho,r of se:e1'al p~pu a1'
lsare "Th
of the DubZm U/Hvel'sdy.Magazme.
HIS best known
e House by the Churchyaru," "Uncle Silas," anu .. 'Wyluer's
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vVhen the Nation was founded O'Connell was Lord
Mayor of Dublin, and had nearly completed his year of
office. .Municipal Reform had been at length conceded
to Ireland in 1842, and O'Connell was naturally chosen
first :Mayor under the new law; and the man who
was a power in the empire, and a familiar name in every
civili:ied country in the world, was not a little proud of
the distinction.
He was the first Catholic indeed who
had reached the civic chair of Dublin since the flight of
James II., and the red gown and gold chain were
trophies of a victory wrested from a monopoly which
for a hundred and fifty years had held the metropolis
in its grasp.
And he knew how to estimate the
effect of such a victory; for the people who had only
known official authority as their natural enemy were
charmed to see the mac~eand sword carried before their
favourite. The duties of his new office were performed
assiduously but without interrupting
his political
labours.
"His Lordship the Right Honourable the
Lord Mayor" was in the Corn Exchange as regularly as
in the City Council. -When his year of office closed, the
testing year when power had suddenly passed from one
political party to another, he received unanimous thanks
from the Corporation, which then included some conspicuous political and personal antagonists, for his zeal
aud impartiality.
And he left behind him as a permanent monument of liberality a compromise which
~on of the Dean of Emlv, and In'other to the C.OI1C'~:
He had heen assZ,{'iated with Mr, Butt I,n °he
8l'r\ /\tn-,{' org-,lllmaholl,
and like him could not altogether
restSt t
mesmertsm uf the new opinions.
l;fnn:l." f ~.'
SIOI~( r.o

~llS

I Ilhl1t:",orks.
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afterthe life and death of a generation is still ma111tained. It was aO'reed
on his ath'ice that a Catholic and
to
Protestant should alternately occupy the chair which had
solongbeen reserved for bigots of the latter communion;
and Mr. George Hoe a Protestant
\Vhig, whose heir
sincespent a quarter of a million in restoring one of
the Dublin cathedrals, ,vas chosen second Lord Mayor
ofthe reformed corporation. *

It has sometimes puzzled Englishmen

why In'land,
thusreinstated in the control of her cities did not fall
into an exstacy of gratitude to the Parliament
which
grantedthe boon. The same wonder had been expressed
~fo.re,and has been expressed since, in like cases. A
dIstInguished critic has an answer always rc>ady, that
lrishm en are never content a11(l conceSSIOn
.. all 1y "t'
snuuIatestheir greed. t Those to whom this answ('r is not
altogethersatisfactory will he put in tlw way of understandingthe entire class of phenollwna in question, if
~
~
.
YWI take the trouhle to consider for a moment tIllS
particularcase. A great wrOllO' had to he redressed, and
n~tethe manner in which it ,:a8 redressed.
Since the
reIgnof Queen Anne all the municipalities were in the
exclusive
..
d
possessIOn of Protestants;
CatholIcs ba no
d.
uhes in
t
.
f
f
respec ' to them except to contnbute four fi ths
() t~e rates, and to provide at their sole charge the
specIal co t .b .
nn utlOn called "quarterage."
Quarterage
•I
~PI~,ti~s~f to which Dublin is sometimes exhorted to look tor an
Illto the Co a -a.-dozenCat holies IHn-ebeen permit.ted to make theIr way
llItyor ha.~b~~rat~on in eight-anrl-thirty
years-oue
at a time-and t.he
t "The E ;~hf?rlIIly a Protestunt. und in everv ease but two 1\ Tory.
ng I~ In Ireland in the Eighteenth Cent.ury."
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was an exaction invented by some cynical corporator to
add a new zest to the pleasure of monopoly.
It was
paid exclusively by Catholics, to provide" regalia ensigns
and colours," that is to say, orange flags and decorations,
for the different fraternities, to support reduced freemen
and to furnish" anniversary entertainments,"
at which
the charter toast was perdition to Pope and Popery. A
Royal Commission appointed to report on the history
and condition of these municipalities found that in every
single instance they had plundered the endowment they
were created to administer, and either divided it amicably
among themselves like good comrades, or permitted some
paramount patron to make a meal of it. But privileges
and patronage remained; they had nearly four thousand
offices or employments to bestow, which were generally
salaried with the liberality that distinguishes those who
ate distributing other people's money, and they were
uniformly bestowed upon serviceable partisans.
They
had control over the administration of justice in certain
cases, and the management of prisons, and in some instances the power of creating parliamentary
electors.
The population of municipal towns in Ireland approached
a million, and of this population not more than one in
seventy possessed the franchise.
Deducting Dublin and
the three largest corporations more than sixty municipal
towns remained with a population of half a million, and
of these only one man in a hundred was a municipal
votl.'r. There are more electors on the roll of Birmingham at present than existed at that time in all
Ireland with a population of eight millions.
For four
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yearsafter the English and Scotch corporations were
reformed,the House of Lords )"('ar aftn year refused to
reformthe Irish corporations. And now at length having
yielded,this is what th('y did. There were sixty-eight
electedcorporations in the hands of the Protestant
minority,and with respect to fifty-('ight of them, the
new law stripped them of th('ir privileges and their
property,where any property had escaped plunder, and
extinguished them, rather than let them faU into the
handsof the majority of the nation.
In the English
acton the other hand every chartered town had been
preserved, The ten corporations which were not destroyed were effectually maimed.
'l'he treatment
of
Dublin will sufficiently illustrate the system pursued.
In England every ratepayer was a burg('ss though he
onlypaid a shilling; in Ireland he must inhabit a
houserated at £10 under the Poor Law to attain this
right. In England the payment of a sindle tax qualified
a llJ.anto he on the burgess roll, in Dublin it was necessaryto have paid twelve separate local taxes. and in
SOllJ.e
d' t ' t
'
18rIC s more than twelve.
The new corporatIOn
createdunder this restricted and conservative system
\tas d
. , e 1 erately shorn of some of the most important
pr1VlleCl'es
h' h th
I
'
"
d
Thea b ' W IC e 0 d dIshonest corporatIOn enJoye '
, ppolUtment of the Recorder, the Sheriffs and the
res1dent '
,
magIstrates, and the control of the pollee, were

n

~.~~j~xes
wer~ 1. Poo~ Rate; 2. ~Ilri.sh Cess; 3. Mi?isters' MOD~y
I. Poh~ t.
5. Pl\\'ll\<>'
tax' , 6. VVIde Street
1.""
ax. Y8 Cess,
p' W
" ami.. Llghtlllg
, G tax
'4l; 11. Po'dl'
Ipe ater tax; 9. Borough tax; 10. Stephen s reen
0
GeOrge's
Oh
tax; 12. Cholera tax; 13. Mountjoy SqlU~re tax; 14.
urc tax; 15, Quay ,Vall tax; 16. ~Ierrioll 8quare tax.

h
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taken from the municipality and transferred
to the
Government.
It was not empowered to light cleanse
beautify or keep in order the streets of the city, or to
control its port or its public buildings.
Its functions
consisted in managing the 'Water Supply, making regulations for markets, and in imposing a rate on the citizens
to pay a heavy debt inherited from the old corporation,
and to compensate its superannuated officers. This was
the boon for which ungrateful Ireland did not fall into
exstacies of gratitude.
It must be confessed that she
even clamoured for more-which
is an awkward habit
of claimants who are put off with less than their due.
The Nation exhorted the people to use the limited
powers conferred upon them so as to shame those who
distrusted them; to win recruits to the national cause
by excluding sectarian controversy,
and to leave
1;nionists a reasonable share of the representation.
The
('xample of the great municipalities in the Netherlands
was made familiar to them, and they were encourage.d
to hope that by acting together they might mass theIr
individual strength into a national public opinion. It
is now known beyond controversy that one of the first
circumstances which influenced the cultivated classes to
co~sider the possibility ~f becoming Repealers, was t.he
eXIstence of men within the party who jealously maIlltained their personal independence, and taught the
doctrines of a wise and ordered liberty.
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INthe spring of 1813 the country, so long torpid, at
lengthbegan visibly to mow'.
The Repeal Association
Was nearly three years in exi~t('nce, and twenty numbers
of the Nation had been pllhli~hed, and h,\(l won an
audiencefor national ~entinH'nts among a class ,,-ho do
not mount platforms.

l..
ocal llwdings

'H'1'('

lwld

in

widelyseparated districts.
Thl' R('lwal rent which did
not reach £60 the wep],: the ~Y(/!ioll iS~ll('d hat! now
risento an average of £:3()Q a ,ye,.k; amI contrilmtions
cameregularly not only from Lein~ter alul :Munster,
but from the large manufacturing" towns in England
and
..
.
. occasIOnallyfrom
Amenca.
rrhe centre of pu bl lC
Interestbegan to shift; the proceedings of Parliament
lVereco.
t b
.
mmg 0 e regarded as of secondary Importance,
and.. it was noted that they were often Curtal'1 ed or
OmIttedf
h
..
.c
Re
rom t e popular Journals to make space Jor
peal meetings. O'Connell, who too often mortgaged
to-morr f,
1 d
that. E'ow or the benefit of to-dav,.J rashly dec are
"
Ighteen Hundred and Forty Three should be the
Repeal y.
" t 1\at IS
..
1. 1
R
ear;
to say the year III W lIC 1
epealWould be actually attained.
Catholic Emanci-
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pation had been won, with the aid of a great English
party, only after a contest spreading over the life time
of a whole generation; that Repeal should be carried
through Parliament in a single session, against the
stubborn prejudices which opposed it, was not within
the range of moral possibility, and he sinned against
knowledge in presenting such a dazzling hope to a
people prone to believe easily whatever they greatly
desire. But he laboured with prodigious vigour to give
his prediction such chance of success as circumstances
permitted.
At the opening of the year he announced his intention to bring the entire case upon which he relied
before the chief representative
body in Ireland, the
Dublin corporation.
The corporation at that time included many of the wealthiest and most public-spirited
citizens. The Lord Mayor objected t~ the introduction
of political topics, but as the old Orange corporation
had repeatedly petitioned on the same subject, and as
the new corporation had already volunteered an opinio~
on the Afghan war in favour of English policy, his
o~jection was overruled.
A day was assigned accordingly for considering the motion of Alderman O'Connell
" that a petition should be presented to Parliament fr~m
the Corporation of Dublin for the Repeal of the UnIOn
between Great Britain and Ireland."
'Vhen the day
approached O'Connell asked a postponement
for some
te~porary convenience, and his opponents affected to
behe~e he Was afraid to submit the question to the
scrutmy of so competent a tribunal.
But they were
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and was about to

OnTuesday the .23th of February the motion came
onfor debate. The City Assembly House, a circular
buildingin which the seats were arranged as in the
cbamberof a continental legislature, was admirably suited
forthe sittings of a deliberative assembly, but afforded
imperfectaccommodation for an audience.
Strangers
wereadmitted by ticket and every nook which could
holda man was occupied; eyon the recess under the
canopywhich covers the I...Ion1 l\Ia}'or's chair was as
crowdedas the body of the house ~with spectators,
chieflythe notable men of both parties.
, The debate lasted for three clays aud was conclucted
\11thuninterrupted f~lirness and courtesy.
O'Connell
sP~kefor the gre,ater part of the Jirst day.
In the
pnmeof his manhood he had never made a more
lllasterlyor exhaustive statement
of a case; but the
lllostam.
f
.
deal' azmg eature was Its freshness all(1 vane't y,
Ing with a question upon which it might be supjlOsed
that nothing short of inspiration
could throw

new Ii ht

be

g . As an orator he employed

the claws and
he

ak of the eagle with more effect than the wings;

lent an,

.

h'

opponent s case to fragments, or pierced the
rain of f 11
.
h
a a acy WIth sudden strokes better than
e
I1lll1lnted
into th
.
f .'
. t'.
b t tll
\\'
e regIOns 0 lmagma ion;
u
ere
ere not
t'
'.
,
\
III
. Wan mg on tIns occaSlOn the happiest touches
h' PasSionateand imaginative eloquence.
He brought
IS Ylluth d
~
.
Sn,.~
an age face to face by reading his first public

~ch-mad

e more than

forty

years

before-when

a
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young advocate he rose in the presence of armed soldiers
to denounce the project of a Union with England.
He
recalled the time when Ireland won a constitution by
the aid of her citizen soldiers, and the event lost all
remoteness and seemed an example sanctioning immediate action, when he pointed among the Councillors
around him to men who had served under the Irish flag
as Volunteers of '82.*
The form of this remarkable speech was skilfully
designed to keep alive the interest of his audience and
enable them to receive and remember a long series of
facts a?d arguments.
He began by stating the propOsitions on which he relied to establish his case, and then
proceeded to illustrate them successi \'ely in detail. No
great orator eYer depended so much on matter and so
little on style. Had his case for an Irish Parliament
been subjected to the careful pruning to which a literary
artist submits his work, there would have remained a
masterpiece of persuasive oratory, almost worthy to
take its place with the orations against Philip and
Catiline.
Ireland was fit for legislative independence, he insish-d, in position, population, and natural aclYantages.
}'ive independent kingdoms in Europe possessed le~s
territory or people; and her station in the AtlantiC
bebn'ell the old world and the new designed her to be
the ('IIII'I'})/){ of both, if the watchfuljealousy
of England
had not rendered her natural adnllltages nugatory ..
She was entitled to legislati \'e independence; thiS
• Robert McClelland and Cornelius :MeLoughlin.
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washis second proposition.
The l~al'1iament of IreJaml
wasas ancient as the Parliament of EnglanJ, and had
notderived its existence from any charter of the British
Crownbut sprung out of the natnral rights of freemen.
Itsindependence long claimed ,,-as finally recognised and
confirmedby solemn compact between the two nations
in 1782, That compact had since been shamefully
violatedindeed, but no statute of limitation ran against
therights of a nation.
Self government had not been an idle toy, but un
efficientweapon in the hands of Ireland.
After '52
herComlnerceWas extemle:l, her manufactures fostered,
wagesrose and the valuc of land increased.
The
bankersand merchants of Dublin, naturally a cautious
and conservative cla"s, dedan.d
in petitions ag-ainst
the Union, that the pro"pt'rity of the king-clon; had
wonderfullygrown under the eare of a nati"e Parliamen~. But statistics spoke 'with lIlore stringent force,
Duringthe period of parliam('nbry
independence while
the
use
of
t .
,
. I'
I d
.
ea Increased forb'-fn-c p('r cent, III 'Jng an
It increa d '1
~
.
se elg Ity-four p\'l' cent. III Ireland; the use
of win '
"
.
e Increased III Eucrland twenty-two
per cent.
lD Ireland se'
t fi
b
t
ft"
d .
E
ven J- ve per cen.;
co ee lllcrease
III
nglandseventy-nine per cent., in Ireland six hundred
~OO~
d
'
c
., an so of the other taxable artIcles, the
onsUlllption f h' h
.
At<Iler the D .0 W Ie measures the rise of prospenty.
ca:
Ulan the proportions were re\'crsed;
in some
a set
s notWithstanding the "Towth of population, an

c ual d

b

ind ecrease of consumption
ependence.

followed

the

loss of
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Having supported these introductory
propositions
with persuasive facts and illustrations,
he approached
the marrow of the case, and expressly denied in the
name of constitutional law and public faith, that the
Union was a compact which the Irish Parliament was
entitled to make or which was binding on the Irish
people. The ordinary principles of delegated authority
ruled this case. Locke, the apostle of the Revolution of
1688, distinctly declares that "a legislature cannot
transfer the power of making laws into other hands,
for being but a delegated power from the people they
who have it cannot pass it over to others."
Plunket,
a great lawyer not less than a great orator, warned
the Irish Parliament
that they had no power to
invalidate the Irish constitution, and if they presumed
to lay hands on it no man would be bound to obey
them. This was the doctrine under which the House o!
Hanover derived its title to reign.
George the III.
could not transfer his crown to the KinO" of Spain;
b
.
the Parliament of Ireland could not transfer its legIslative rights to the Council of Five Hundred in Paris,
or to the House of Commons in London.
They could
abdicate their own functions, and extinguish themselves,
bl~t Parliament they could not extinguish;
as ~ell
mIght the frantic suicide hope that the act whlC~
df':-;troyed his miserable body would extinguish Ills
etf'rnal soul.
English history
supplied
significant
eX:1I:1ple:-;of this constitutional principle.
Cromwell
:lbohslH'd the monarchy and the House of I...ords; waS
It necessar.r to revive either by act of Parliament?
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No; the inherent spirit of the constitution
recalled
itintoexistence. He abolished the House of Commons,
butwhenCharles II, returned the House of Commons
revivedas a matter of right.
The Irish Parliament
alsowas not dead, but only slept, and they were that
day sounding the trumpet of its resurrection.
On the second branch of the proposition, that the
compactmade by Parliament
was not binding on the
country,he made a case of specific fraud and coercion
sufficient
he contended to invalidate an indenture before
a Courtof law, The Union was carried by profligate
corruptionand naked intimidation.
The Irish people
\Vere
not free agents and an instrument
executed when
apartyis in duress is void. An insurrection had just
beenput down with ferocious cruelty, the Habeas
~rpus Act was suspended, Courts Martial were sitting
forewhich the common law was no protection.
It
\Vag

h'1

tha w 1e t~e people were thus prostrate

and. gagged
t the Umon was carried.
,Vithin the Parliament
am.~oritywas bought and paid for. Over a million
sterlinoowas
' secret bnbes;
.
o . spen t In
am 1 a Ill1'II'lOn an d a
qnarteropenly in buyino' the interest which patrons
~eresup
d
o.
,
pose to possess III the rwht of boroucrhs to
representt'
°
0
ellS
a lOn, In the army, in the navy, in the
\\'htoms, patronage was distributed as bribes.
Those
\' to preferred money down got a sum of £8,000 for a

° e, hut. an office of £2,000

~h'

'.

a year was not consIdered

19h an
. 1
ttn b'
,equ1va ent. No less than twenty peerages,
JUd LS~opr1cs,one Chief Justiceship and six jJuI8/ie
gesh1psw
.
U .
ere gIven to men who voted for the

mono
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It might be asked why did not the Irish people
resist these iniquities.
How could they resist?
When
the Sheriff of the Queen's County called a meeting
of his bailiwick to petition against the Union the
meeting was scattered by the military.
The Sheriff of
Tipperary convoked the freeholders of that great county
to deliberate on the question, and the meeting was
dispersed at the point of the bayonet.
'Whatever could
be done under these circumstances
had been done.
Twenty -seven counties out of thirty -two signed and sent
to Parliament petitions against the measure. The petition
from the County Down was signed by 17,000 persons,
while the counter petition only obtained 415 signatures.
And so in other counties.
There were upwards of
700,000 petitioners against the Union, including the
leading men of the nation, the petitioners in favour of
it did not exceed 3,000, and some of them only asked
that the question might be discussed.
These facts were not new to his audience, but the
i'ikill and passion of the orator invested them with the
charm of novelty. The effect was immediate j it began
to be asked among men who had hitherto stood aloof,
whether a compact so obtained could stand?
And
whether Unionists who admitted the iniquity of those
transactions but contended that they ought not nOWto
be called in question, were not like the receirer of
stolen property, as bad as the original thief?
II

,rho now defends, would then

have done, the deed."

The next branch of the case received a more sober
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and well-informed assent.
The Union he contended
hadproduced the most disastrous results in Ireland,

It robbed the people of their

constitutional
right to
maintaina control oyer the conduct of the judiciary
andthe executive, It robbed them also through the
tax gatherer, by imposing an inordinate share of the
publicburthen on Ireland.
It forced them to submit
to an imperfect representation
in the House of Commons,inadequate powers in the corporations
which
ruledtheir cities, and to see tho public employments,
paidbv
their monev.J' bO'iven to Eno'lishmen
and Scotch.
J
b
~en, The failure of trade, manufactures, and commerce
SInce
the Union was so familiar to his audience that he
refrainedfrom illustrating it by statistics;
factories had
beenshut up in all the great towns, and little was now
:xportedbeyond raw produce upon which no skilled
Industryhad found employment.
,Onthe method by which he proposed to repeal the
~llJonhe was less explicit or satisf~lctory, and mixed
,8 gold too obviously
with clay. If Plunket
was
nI~ht,if Locke was right, if Saurin was right, the
tIsh p. l'
.
,
ar lament eXIsted. at that
moment though
III

abevan

d

ce, an could be called. into activity by the
neen's wr't
B t I'
.
'f
I,
u t liS was putt1l10' an extreme case;
I the I'
b
P l'
fIsh people were unanimous
the Imperial

Q

J

ar lament
I'
.
wou d YIeld to theIr demand
e statute,

th

and

repeal

lIe encount d . I
. t'
ltith'
ere wIt 1 perfect frankness the obJec IOns
hadb"'hlchthe proposal of reviving the Irish Parliament
een COm
I'
.
man y assaIled; and tlns part of the case
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will not bear the close compressIOn to which I have
subjected the rest.
It was said an Irish Parliament would lead to a Catholic
ascendancy. What evidence had the Irish Catholics ever given
of desiring asccndancy ? Since the Reformation they had three
times 11Cenrestored to power, and it was admitted by Protestant
historians that they had never persecuted a single individual.
In an Irish Parliament nine tenths or nineteen twentieths of the
peers would be Protestants j and a large body of the Commons.
Had the Catholics of Ireland shown any indisposition to elect
Protestant representatives?
N otoriousl y they did not. The
age of persecution was gone by. Look at Belgium where the
savage Alva slaughtered the Protestants, and the equally sanguinary Desonoy and Vandermere slaughtered the Catholics,
now with four millions of Catholics and lcss than a quarter of a
million of Protestants they had established the most perfect
religious equality. In the Parliament of Belgium there ",ere
four priests, and when the Minister of Public
orks proposed
to grant a public building for a Protestant placc of worship it
was carried by a majority of forty to four, and three of the four
priests voted in the majority. Another argument employed
against Repeal was that an Irish Parliament would seek to
reappropriate the revenues of the Established Church. lIe
avowed it, but they would respect vested rights j they claimed
only the reversion, and to employ it in the interests of the poor
and the ignomnt for public education. Another objection "as
the dashing of the English and Irish Parliaments on the Regency
qill'stion during the insanity of GeorO'e III.
In truth t~e
l':ng'lish Parliament gave the crown t~ Pitt, the Irish ParhanWlIt ~.~'an~it to the legal heir. But this dilIiculty could ~
\'v;\(I(.(1. The principle of the law is that whocver is king In
Eng-lalHI de /;/('to is king in Ireland de JUl'e; an extension of
that law Illig-ht make the Regent de facto in England Regent
de jlll'l' ill Ireland.

'V

The peroration of this skilful and exhaustive speech
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was a direct appeal to the interest

which his audience
and the whole country had ill seconding his exertions.
"Let me ask you," he said, "110 rou know any country that
hassubmittedto slavery that has not accepted poverty along with
it:-and do you knO\~ am' eOlmhT which has risen to liberty
withoutachi;ving prosperity at thl~ same time?
Look to the'
UnitedStates of America, look to Yenice, to Switzerland, to
Belgium. Belgium was the other day a pitiful province of
Rolland,taxed bevond her strenO'th now she is a prosperous
nation. Again lo;k to Norway.~ Though Norway '\'as overI~ed with a disproportionate share of taxation by Sweden the
nativeParliament have suceeelh.d in pavil}O' off CYeITpennv of
th
'
• ,., .•
'.
Thouo'h
'e publIcdebt.
,., a barren and stenle laud, frozen 11l
1\1nter,
and scorched iu summer, it has through the fostering
careof a domestic Parlianwnt aClluired a deg-we of prosperity
::r before known amongst its hanly p~~)\ila~ion. Oh!
rent from our lovely c"untn'
Iwautd ul III the CXljllIslte
:'arietyofher scenerr-i~1 thc lU\:l:liul'ss of her green valh')'s10 the luxuriant fertility of her plains-in
the magnificence of
herlofty mountaius-in
the lllultitude of Lcr ever-Howing
streamscapable of turniuO',., the machinery' of the world. Yes,
o~'
•. ISa country for man to delio'ht in and for superior beings
"'smile
..
b
,
.••
upon, whIlst her peoplc are forcmost III every phvslcal
andsocial
l't
.
' ,
.' 11'
d
qua \ Y, temlll'ratp moral rPl\O'IOUShoslllta)
e an
b
brat.
';0_ e,
Yes that people shall he what they ouo.ht to be. The
<"'l'fn
.,.,
~v 0 I erty shall beam above them.
The blessing of selfTh ~rnmentand self-legislation shall he revin'd amongst them.
elr aIle",'
t h
h '
love ,blallce 0 t e throne is pure and unbroken, but tell'
of hbertvJ l' s unex t',
h
bl
"
lllgms eel and uneonquera e.

~ll:W

c

0)

.,.)

B The burthen of the rep1y was thrown on 1\11'.
I1tt a f
.
L' ' avounte leader of the young Conserva
Ittle ov tho
he had won a
t'IOn at tler. lrty .years of uo'e
1:> '.
c.

Isaac
t"
lyes.
PUS1-

bar wInch gave prOllllSe of the remarkable
14

le
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success as an advocate which he subsequently attained.
He was also disciplined in literature
and politics.
He had been a professor in the Dublin University
and editor of the University J1fagazine and of a Tory,
newspaper in Belfast; and before the Reform of the
Dublin Corporation, he had led the extreme wing
of the opposition on behalf of the old Protestant
Ascendancy, and when the change at length came he
entered the new corporation to watch over the interests
of his party. His figure was above the middle size and
well proportioned, his face which if it had not been
lighted up with bonhomie would have been plain, was
winning and agreeable from its prevailing expression;
and he had an impregnable temper.
The impression
made upon me at the time was that he felt the force
of the case made on behalf of an ancient realm, and
staggered under it. His reply was not an oratorical
success, and was quite inadequate as an answer to a
statement so large and exhausti\'e as that which he
had to encounter. But it was marked by broad and
candid admissions very grateful to the national ear,
and enlivened by retorts on O'Connell, sometimes of
poignant force.
He had no fear of Catholic ascendancy in a revived
Parliament, and he acknowledged that Repeal was prac,
ti.cal!l/." ~ut he besought the people to consider the
bl~ter price at which it must be purchased.
He reo
11llnc1t'cl the Irish tribune that his claims were for
Anglo-Saxon rights; that he founded the liberties of
Ireland upon the English conquest, and the subversion
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of the ancient Brehon laws.
He twitted him with
havingevaded. a statement, ,vhich it was surely material
that he should make, ,vhethel' the legislati\'e independencehe sought was to consist of a revival of the
Constitution of '82, 01' to he something beyond and
inconsistent with that settlement.
What, indeed, was the real eharac.ter or the legislative
powerentrusted to Irish Parlianwnts?
Originally it was a
shadow. In the l'eio'n or Helll'v YI L Lonl Justice Poynings
obt~inedan Act rrol~ a Parliam'ent sitting at Drogheda' under
whIChruture Parliaments could entertain no measme which
hadnot received the preliminary sanction of the English Privy
Council.
By the 6th GeOl'O'('
1. tll('Eno'lish
Parliament directly
~'
. M
.
M
c,lmed and declared the right of hinding Ireland hy its laws.
Nodoubtin 17SZ the Irish Parliament passed their eell'hratcd
~c1arationof rig'hts, and the English Parliament ]"('pealed the
ct of the 6th George 1. an,1 ren<lll1lel'd tIlt'ir elaim to make
~1Vs
for Ireland. But the Irish Parliament while the v mOllified
. d n?t repeal the Act or Povning's.
'l'll(' mO\1ifieatiOl~consisted
~ t~s, that they mig'ht ori'ginate and pass Bills without the
louS
Consent or the ]~Ilglish Privy Council; hut he prayed
ree ~ountry to mark, that to l)('(~om(' law thc Bills so passed
orqulred
the assent or the sovereig'll lindeI' the Great Seal, not
I\' I~elandbut of England,
Ko~v the Great Seal of England
I' as IU the custody of the Eno'lish
I~ol'd ChaneeJlol', a minister
esponsiblet tl P'
,.,
, 1
toth
. 0 1e al'hal1lel1t of l~lIgland and not l'esponslb e
t> be Pal:hament of Ireland, ,Yas sueh a constitution entitled
e desI"nat d
t'
.
,
tio f be
na JOllal ml!e}lendellce ? UncleI' the constItnII'h: 0 '82 there Was no Irish minish\'. Repeal the Union and
Were to bE'
~
"
d L'
4;nant
e 0111' xecutIve ( " ere we to have a Lor
leuin '8;) ~nd Chier Secretary appointed by an English ministry as
~,The'
.,
1. I .
1\'ar,b t b sovereign had the exclUSIve rlg'ht of (ee :tl'lng
('Qll8;it
u, Y whose advie(' should she act?
If we reyived the
uhon
'8'>;" s11e would act by the advice or the E''ng I'ISI
1

i

it

or
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ministry. Ireland mig'ht be dragged into a war of which the
whole Irish people disapproved. 'l'hen again where would be
her navy, her army, her ambassadors to Foreign States, her
colonies? Nowhere. This was indeed to make Ireland a province, bound by imperial policy without any right or power
to control it.

Mr. Butt unfortunately omitted to indicate where
the army and navy of Ireland were to be found under
the existing system; what means she possessed of
forbidding a war to which the whole Irish people
were opposed; or whereabouts the Colonies layover
which she exercised any more control than oYer the
movement of the planets.
From constitutional objections he proceeded to consider practical difficulties.
How was it proposed to
carry Repeal? and if it were carried what was the
precise value of the securities tendered by Mr, O'Connell to satisfy the classes opposed to the change?
Here the young orator was supposed to have made his
most successful stand; his critics little foreseeing that a
few revolving years would see accomplished nearly all
the reforms he pronounced inadmissible and impossible,
)11'. O'Connell had spoken of the House of Lords as a
1'1'.. 1l'dion for the Protestant minorit" but was he sincrre in
t 111l~ ~pl'aking? Did he forO'et that 'l:ot seven years ago he
hall g'one on a crusade thrOl~gh England denoun:ing Engli,;hIllt'll
[I"
"lan's if they submitted to the continuance of 1I
II()Il~e of Lord~?
Did he intend Irishmen to be slares?
If h•• inte1Hl,'d to preserve a House of Lords in his scheme
tlil're were measUl'.'S demandeJ. by him to which no lIoll,:e of
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Lords would eyer assent.

Tlw

ohj,:ds

tion were deelared to be the abolition
ment of a fixed
suffrage, vote

tenure

hy

years'duration,

the

abolition of the

for the

hallot,

equali"ati,)n

property

Repeal
the

establish-

lawl,

manhood

of

of

Parliament

of eleetoral

c!ualification

It "'as

Repeal was Re,'olution.

ot the
ot tithes,

occupiers

limitation

not

20.3

to

districts,

for

a proposal

and wild

. Suppose Repeal

were

system

ac1mi:"il,le

three

and

members.

the
'rhus

to return

any state of things
whidl had preyicHlsl.,' ,'xi"ted in
nor to adopt the constitution
of au.,' EllroPP;1ll State,
enter on an untried

Assoeia-

to

Ireland,
hut to

of dl'mocracL
how

\\'<lS

it

to he earril'd

mto law? Two methods
'H're pl'oposl'c1; one that the nUl'l'n
should come over in pl'l'son and j"SIll' the 'Hits for an J l'ish
Parliament. But on who:"l' achil'l' ,,'as ill!' ('Cln:"tit utiona I so"ereign to act?
The other mctl\Cl(l ,yas th:\t till' ImplJrial Parliament would

pass

an

eould we compel them

aet

1'l'])(.aling' thl'

to pas:" suc.h an

l"nion.

aet

without

But

how

physieal

force? He exhol'te\l the Catholic':" of Irl'bwl,
who hacl heen
;estored to equal rights, to PI',,\'(, thl'lll"phl':"
\\'()rthy of them
JYPlU'suing atlainalJle

ends hI',. l",,'itimatl'
:--.

11ll'thClIls.*

The discussion was maintained
with considerable
spiritduring the two succeeding days.
),[el'chants and
traderswho had known Dublin 'in l~er era of prosperity
spoke of th e t'Ime when the comllHJrGlalnayy
.
'
of Hussla,

of th U ..

e mted States, of PrUSSIa Sweden and Denmark
Weresee . 1
'
.'
.
n III lcr docks ,. rellresenhn 0
()' a larO'c
foreIgn
~d
0
e; now there was not one foreign ship in the bay
<

~nd'~~,~~ttpresent (h~ring this dl'bate at the speeches. of O'C~n~e]]
In tel'ln f' an(l described them illll11('diatelv afterwards III the 1'1 atwn
in OUe Sf 0 h,WhichI have sonwwhat al'ailecl' my~df here. 'Mr, Mitchel
~tlrihllt: 'tiS books quotes a portion of the ;ntiell' in ques!ion., RI:d
the
to ~'hOJnas Da\'is; llot reeognisillg' how illf,mor. ,It.
hMlno
rnl\l~slllpof that master haucl. At that timo Mr. J'\Iltchel
~irs. COUllcehouwith the Xu/i(')l, or acqllaiutauce with its illtcnml

10 :01'1.

l~
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or in the river. So late as twenty years ago there
were five and twenty mills on the Dodder alone, employing five thousand persons in the manufacture of iron,
paper, and woollen and cotton goods, nearly all were
gone. Prosperity had vanished with legislative independence.
The opposition did not contest any of these statements; a native Parliament it was conceded 'would be a
great gain, but England would never grant it, and to
stimulate the people to desire it was an experiment
which might issue in civil war. The upshot of their
argument was, that Ireland was handcuffed to a partner
so selfish and cruel that to insist on fair treatment would
lead to murder. In the lanO'ua()'e
of Plunket, "En(rland
b
b
had wooed, had won, had wedded her; but was nowise
prepared to grant her the rights and privileges of a wife"
-she
had better therefore b
O'ive heaven thanks and be
content.
One debater however, 1\11'. Purcell, the same
who had abandoned the Precursor Society, hit a palpable
blot.
"You propose," he said, "to unite in your
Association all Irishmen who desire a domestic legislature, but you will not admit as a member any
one who does not make a profession of faith in accordance with yours, upon some of the most debatable
principles in politics-on
the tenure of land, parliamentary franchise, the ballot, and the disposal of the
revenues of the Established Church.
This is not a
national but a party organisation."
On a division the
motion was supported by forty fiye members and
opposed by fIfteen. Davis asked triumphantly
in the
v

20i

Nation, if the Dublin CurplW<ltioll could discuss so
momentousa question with ku,:,\Y1edge, courtesy and
independencewhat were \\"l' to think of those people
who pictured an Irish Senate nou~e as an arena for
savagefaction to be adjourned to the battle field?

CHAPTER VII.
THE

AWAKENIXG

OF THE

GOYERX~IENT-'l'HE

COUXTRY.
ANSWER

TIlE
01'

'rIlE

MEXACE

OF THE

PEOPLE.

IT is difficult at this distance of time to comprehend the
profound impression created by the Corporation debate;
but from that day forth the" acritation"
so long derided
tl
began to assume the spirit and proportions of a national
movement. Sections of the middle class hitherto hostile
or indifferent admitted that the demand for a national
legislature was after all demonstrably just, and that
being just it ought somehow to be practicable. The
most courageous acted on this opinion, and within three
weeks more men of social or political mark joined the
organization than in the three preceding years. '"
At its next meeting the Association was crowdedto
oyertlowing by a triumphant audience, and O'Connell
spoke on this occasion 'with a vigour of language and a
.. DI\\'i" wrote to Maddm respeetin'" thl'S debote ._" I know that much
I I
•
"
'"
".
1'0"\1'
las a I rei\( Iy followNj from the explanations
the <"ood temper, a
lI1PllH 111\(1 eOllc""f,ions which came out durin'" th~ discu~sion.
O'Conne.'
two "1'".,•.IIPs Were g-reatly superior iu styl~ and I1r!!11ment to those m
1';t. St.'plll'll'''. in ]~l-f. I sat out the wh.)le 'a""'11:\' !';;t'l~llltoU'S was the nex~
.
1
I
.
, 11, • '-"
tt w'"
In rea wort l. HIS statistics were mature aud uuauswerahle.
Bu
l"'.ry "."';"'1'. wry fluent, and very ignorant.
I [pared the debate WOll}:II~,t
1I11'1'hld
th~' stren~h
and contagion of tIll' opposition.
I !,'ar I " is
lI'~W.
\ \ 1.01111"11 shook
[, Mpl\1oirs of IrelaIHl, Xalil'c
all.j !,nxOl~ 'orf
11118<'l'al.le111 ,tyl,'. hilt poplllnr in plan aud hi<rhly useful.
11'1sl1 Ill,t .
n~1l8t be read ht'llcl'fortb."-}lureh 3, 1843.
0

II"

/:,O()(

in

.r:'OIll
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worthy u£ a nationalleadel'.

To

meetthe objection urged in the late debate a re~olution
wasadopted opening the As~ociation to all friends of a
nativeparliament without reference to their opinions on
any other public measure.
The fairness which the
Unionistshad exhibited ~wasfrankly acknowledged, and
arguingfrom this fact he insi~ted with unaccustomed
emphasison the necessity for satisfying and conciliating

opponents. '
"The man, he said, who ('an conciliate a sing-Ie Protestant
Presbyterianor nnwillin,r Catholic i", to m\' min<l th(' he",t of
tOM
".
~notsj for what do we want hnt that thn' should join us,
thIn order that the}' ma •v see how the work M(~oes on, amI that
ey may assist to model it in sueh a mal1lwr that no evil
canbe done to themseln'",?
1\'rha}'s it ma\" I)" sai,l that I am
an unfit person to l(':ul thl'm, and r 11l1l",t'admit that (luring"
st
e~ntests I often use,l seat hill!.!,>allli yiol('llt lang'\l:q.!,'e...
ut dId I begin the 1lattle? or did I, in the first instance g-et
no provoe r ?
1
a Ion. or rather dill thl'1'(, eyer lIvc a man wtter
b
ausedth
Ih
"
>
an
aYe heen r But t llls I can say, that howeyer
I.
mIO'ht b'
1
1U "
a Use or he alnlsetlno
man can as"'l'rt that he foum
ere£usinO'
to b e reeonel
~ °lC( 1 or ('l'l('l'IS 1lln'"
.
0"
b
l'nnllh'.
:-t

r

0

0/

tr

The chair was taken

llau<rhton

U"

.

on this

occa~ion

by James

o
,a .llltarutll philanthropist,
and a prosperous
Illerchant f
1
.
0 a c ass rarely seen in the Corn Exchange
SInce Em
. "
h'
anclpatlon, Lord INrench a Catholic peer, and
Is sons v 1 t
'
.
be
0 un eered to become members, and when It
came kn
,>
Own that the heir of a Protestant
Anglo-

"'orman h

the

. OUselong accustomed

in pu bl'IC (lfficult.le~,
1"
..
SUlllnatIon
e

to stand in the front of
medltate( 1 ta k'mg tl lC

course,it seemed to the excited imagination

of the
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people that they were only the advance-guard of their
order. A little later the O'Connor Don, lineal heir of
the last Celtic King of Ireland, joined the movement.
And with recruits of rank came recruits of wealth and
enterprize.
The prosperous merchants of Cork declared
themselves Hepealers, in language which made a grave
impression throughout the province where their character and position were best understood.
The Repeal
Hellt, which was watched by friends and enemies like a
barometer before a fete day, proved how widely the
people shared the new enthusiasm;
it shot up from
£239 the week after the debate to £GS3 by the beginning of May, an amount twice as great as the Catholic
rent attained the year before Emancipation.
Some of
the provincial municipalities immediately adopted the
resolutions of the Dublin Corporation, and before many
weeks they were accepted in turn by nearly every
municipal body in three provinces.
At the same time
a handful of Ulster Protestants joined the Association;
among them I proposed a younO"
solicitor from the
_
b
.
village of Banbridge, whose name attracted no attentIon
at that time, but was destined later to attract attention
without stint, Mr. J olnl Mitchel.
These were sure evidences of a deep and widespread
change of sentiment, but a more significant evidence
rrmains to be mentioned . DurinO"
three .!veal'S only one
b
Catholic bi~hop had answered O'Connell's appeal. At the
fir~t llH'ding after the debate, the Bishops of :Meath and
Dromorc became members, and immediately afterwards
Archbi:-;hop McHale, a man of robust intellect and
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fearlesscharacter, much di:-;trusted among Briti:-;h statesmen*joined at the head of a hundred of his priests.
Dr,Higgins, the Bishop of ~\rdag'h, ,\"110 under different
cultureand conditions ,yoald !Jan' made a dashing' soldier
-another Heber ~[ac~rahon, mCll said-followed
up
thisstroke by a still more impressiye one; at a Ih'peal
banquetat Meath he announced the approaching
adhesionof the entire Catholic l'piscopacy,
"I luwe
reasonto believe" he 8aid-" I may say I know" he
immediatelyadded, "that
even- dath;lic
Bishop III
Irelandwithout exception is an a~'dent Hepealer."
The
factwas not quite so: Dr. Murray, the Arch hishop of
Dublin,took occasion to d('clare that for his part he had
notauthorized this anllouncement;
and tll('l'e were other
Lord Palmerston writinO" to hi, hl'otll1'l' Mav ]:2th ]i'<:H "IV': "I am
1en*d'
Ing fl'
"
.•
th P 0 a messeuger "uddl'ulv to Flon'lI"l' all,l to Rum" to try to gd
~t OPtnot, to appoint au agitattng
pro,latl' AI'('hIJi,I\llp of 'l'nam, mill I
Ro~ea
hnes by hilll to yuu a, ]11' \tIay a, Wl'll g'o on to Napl,', from
Ash! Y' e~ the Pope i, pCJllcll'rillg' UpOIl hi, a ""\'('1',"
.. 1111': En,Jyn
\-eYt~
". \YI' ,...,.
"d 'l ..uriolh Ij"ht
"llllSllC
10Life
f of Lord Palmc'r,ton
...
,.. :1Il th .. sallle
applicr n rom auothl'r '0111"'1'. HI' (Lml J\I,'lhonl'lll') tol,l me t1mt .. an
P""'s,a Ion had be~nlllade to the 1'(1)(' y,'I'y lat.'lv (thrcnwh S"YIlIOllr) ex". lte of th
t' l'
, .
J
,.,"
II
n01ap 't'
~ par JeU ar wI,h of tho Bnh,h GOYl'J"1IIllPnt that hI' won (
1Iith8ti~~~MH!lle tu tlw yaeant Catllolie bi,hoprie, IIlIyliody IJlII him,no,tthat'hnll~g"'hlehthePope
Iwlappoint.'clll1'H,dl'.
Hi, Holiw'ss
s'lld
anYYal~la remarked for a 10nO' time pa,t that no pipee of prefprml'llt
of
theBr/;:vg
fell yaeant in Irl'lund 1hat 11<'cli,l not gd anuppliratjoufroll1
8iJPPosed\ Ovemment askinO" for the appointn1<'nt,'
Lord 1I11'1honrne
as ~etermined to"'sholl' that 11<'hacl tll<' poworof refusinguucl
ofoPPGs'
l11it~dth::f th: Wishes of Goyernment,
aUlI in reply t(! lilY qnestiou ~e ad.
thewishes f GPope hall geuerally conferred the appollltlllellt
al'l'ordlIlg to
than Such 0 I rovernlllent.
Can an}ihing
be more absurd or anolllal~ns
rth a IOns as these?
The lall' prohibits
any intereourse
With
are Goyernment
whose busilH's:l it i:l to enforce the law has
egular but underhand
intereonrse,
throucrh the meclium of a
agent wh
]
....
,
f
. rotest. t k:
ose c laraeter cannot he H\'owed. and the n11Ulsters 0
Polntlllents
lll!l"dolll are continually
~olil'itinO" the Pope to confer apwhilethe p' e valIdity, eyen the existenl'o of ,y]~ch tlll'T do lIot rOl'ogJlise,
l!I lope
wh'
I
'
•.
]
t IC)( .h~lllOu;'edl 0 IS t 1,e ohj~ct of our orthodox ab]lOrrel~l'e and dr~:ll ,
GreYil!e'sMY'
complH's With all or lll'llrlv all of tholr requests, -

h'"

\h

~h

elUOIrs."

,

J'
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Bishops who either distrusted O'Connell, or distrusted the
chances of success. But it was no longer doubtful that the
great body of the Catholic prelates, men prudent by temperament and training, and by the responsibilities of their
position, were prepared to co-operate with the Association.
The General Committee-the
Privy Council of the
movement-took~easures
to swell this success and totum
it to practical account. O'Connell announced the intention
of holding a public meeting in every county in Ireland in
turn; and preparations for county meetings commenced
forthwith in Leinster and Munster.
The correspondence
and general business of the Association so prodigiously
increased that he thouO'ht
fit to mark the measure of its
o
growth by holding two meetings in the week instead of
one. The movement had alreac1y outgrown the Corn
Exchange, the cradle of the Catholic Association, and
the foundations of a new building, capable of accom1l10dating the increased audience were laid with great
ceremony, and in honour of the new spirit of fraternity
it was agreed to name it Conciliation Hall.
It was
proposed to recall the Irish members from the J-[ouseof
Commons with the view of engaging them in the more
important work about to be done in Ireland.
Some
members who acted on this suO'O'estion and abandoned
bO
"
I~ondon were stigmatised by the Times as "absentees,
but the lYatioJl rejoined that absentee was scarcely an
appropriate nickname to bestow upon persons who stayed
at home.*
• ..('
. ventiug
. nnciTIn t'IOn H1\.II " O'Connell lUll! a stranO'!) incapacity f or III
1 ld
altracl1w tah'" for his popular organizatiolls.
was called by !I"; : I
O
name of the Anti.Tory
Association, another the General AssoelatJ '

One
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Davis and his friends hore to O'Connell in these
transactions the relation the permanent
staff of a
publicdepartment bear to a minister,
They took little
partin the public meetings, but they were at work incessantlyin the General Committee, and in a hnndred
silentplaces, oroO'anizinO'the work to he done, 1Vhateyer
~
appealedto the imagination or feelings in the managementof the cause, or aimed to give it the form and
dignityof a national moyement, instead of the traditionalhobble of political agitation, or \vas designed
toeducateand discipline the people, may be attributed
to them, with the same certainty that the main policy
maybe attributed to O'Connell'
and from this time
Suchproposals multiplied,
In o;'der that the county

.

m:etingsmight help to re,-in' the forgotten facts of
11'1sh
history in the public min(1, it was determined to
h~ldthem as far as practicable on the sites of great
historicaltransactions,
'When the indl'pendence
of
Belgiumwas recognized 1Yilliam IY, in a speech from
thethrone h adb' een mstructed to pronounce t It"
't '
la
I IS
the undoubted right

of every people to manage

their

OWnaffairs"
'fl'lIS maxim of state polley
'.1'
,
'
was ulSInterred f
Co " rOm Han8ard, and painted on the walls of
decn]clhation
Hall, The J1Iornill,r; ChroJli('!e had recently
ared that " a popu 1a t'IOn 0 t" nme 1111'II'IOns was t 00

~L~

'

,

IlJeaOiog th t ~~m Reg'lstry Association and a fOllrth the Precursor Socwty,
!lotthesn~II as th,e precursor of hi's last rCSOtlrCe,Repml of the Union,
:OfalOiliar wO~den qUIte escaped the people, 1yho were only puzzled by ~he
l'aveller h,'
' There was a story current in those days that an EnglIsh
Pr~llrsor~:I~gt aSk.-eda Duhlin car-dl'iyt'r what was 'the ohject of tho
r.. l'
"IlCle y tl
1
.
"
,
._
~p led_" P
,Ie JOYwho was never to ho caught WIthout IllS ansn er
8nre." raY'Curse_Sir,why to }lray CUl'Sl'Son the inirnies of Irelallll, to

'd
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great to be dragged at the tail of another nation," and
a similar use was made ot this significant admission.
The cards of membership for all O'Connell's associations
had been as bare of sentiment as the price list of a commercial traveller; under the influence of the young
poets new cards were issued which became a sort of
diploma of political rank, and blossomed into poetry and
history.
Associates, :lVIembers, and Volunteers, con.
stituted :::eparate classes in the Uepeal organization
gradually rising in importance, and for each there
was a separate card designed to teach a special lesson.
The member's card was adorned with the ancient
national flag "The
Sunburst,"
and a modern flag
displaying a shamrock inscribed "Catholic, Protestant,
and Dissenter" on leaves issuing from a common stalk.
On each cornel' of the card ,vas printed the name of a
great battle won by the Irish, with the date of the
e"ent. At the top was set forth the declaration of the
Dungannon ConYention that only the Lords, Commons,
and Sovereign of Ireland were entitled to legislate for
the country, and at the foot the die fUIll of Saurin, after,mrds for twenty years Irish Attorney-General,
that the
"Cnion was not binding on conscience.
To the ri~ht
and left were columns bearing inscriptions specifpng
the area and resources of Ireland, and enumerating the
fn'(' states which were inferior to her in wealth, popula.
tion and territory, and ending with a refrain very
natural un/ler the circumstanc~s, but which afterwards
became the sul~!ect of gra\'e judicial rebuke-"
An~ y~
she has no p:l1.ltament." The associate's carel contame
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moreelementary teaching, and the Yoluntecr's was embellishedwith portraits of gl'l'at soldiers and statesmen,
butthe aim of all was alike" to create and foster public
opinionand make it racy of the soil."
To the bulk of the Protestant
population who had
reachedmanhood, these transacclOns were offensi "e and
disquieting. The ordinary middle-aged, middle class
gentlemanregarded the hopes of the nation as something
littleshort of madness and blasphemy.
The Union was
not an act of Parliament
in hi:-; eyes, but the yery
covenantof his race; the guarantee of an ascendancy
in church and state which had been discredited in its
titleindeed by the Act of Emancipation, but of which
~eand his were still in nearly undisturbed
enjoyment.
helanded proprietors 'H're uncasy ,yjth the alarm of a
badconscience,for their fi'udal exadion:-; would probably
notlong survive any awakening of the people; and Protestantsof the industrious classes had been successfully
trained to believe that hio'h rents and an uncertain
tenur
..
th e were essentIal parts of the system wludl saved
em from pope and popery, brass money and wooden
b

•

~oes. Among the exc('ptional minority who believe
.day what the majority will believe to-morrow, and
~lU~ng
young professional men and the students in the
Diversity d'
"
. ,
had
' an III prOVInCIal schools, the new opllllOns
made progress, but it was a 1)1"00'1'e8S
not vet yisible
Ilr tan

'b

.

I:>

.J

~I Ie, The general feeling of the Protestant
POPUlatIon
Wa"
. t'
. t'
~'l lere was a
d't
S Impalence
am I' llTltalOn.
h rust of p
.
eel who had betra \'l~d Protestant
ascendancy, aIm
"
.
ost COllllnensurate with the fear ancl hatred of
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O'Connell who had so successfully assailed it.
The
government were expected to do something to satisfy
this uneasy feeling, but as week followed week they
made no sign, and the gentry became impatient.
At
length Mr. Lefroy, member for the University, a
barrister in good practice, but a partisan of prejudices so
violent that he was said to hold that George IV. forfeited the throne by assenting to Catholic Emancipation, was put forward to question them.
He enquired
in the House of Commons whether the Government
considered the meetings held in Ireland, confessedly to
procure a repeal of the Union, were legal meetings; and
if not whether any means for their prevention were contemplated?
Lord Eliot, then Chief-Secretary, declined
to state the intentions of the Government.
But Mr.
Lcfroy's zeal did not offend the administration;
he was
shortly afterwards transplanted to the Irish bench, and
long continued to expound his theory of constitutional
law and public rights to complaisant juries of Castle
tradesmen.
As the national movement still spread the
alarm of the Irish proprietors increased and at length
they insisted on an explicit assurance from the Government. After some private negotiations Sir Robert Peel
consented to gratify them.
On the 9th May Lord
Hollen, Grand Master of the Orang-em en, in one House
of Parliament, and his eldest son i~ the other, demanded
of Ministers whether they intended to take any measure
to suppress Hepeal meetings and to maintain the Legislativc Lnion.
t
Ti lC J). u I\:C' 0 f"'V l e.11'mgton answere d so
'ul,'wha
~
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vaguely, It would be the duty of Her }fajesty's
servants,he said, to take eYer.r measure in their power
thatcould tend to maintain the Union, and prevent any
disturbancelikely to break the lwace of the country.
Andhe read, as the standard of their duty, the address
adoptedby the Parliament of 15:34, declaring their fixed
determinationto maintain the connexion unimpaired.
But Sir Robert PeC'1 ,,'as". not ,-a(yue.
It was ne0
eessaryto allay the personal suspicions of his Irish
supportersand he spoke with unusual plainness, and
witha tone of menace nC'\'{and stral1O'e
in the mouth of
1::>
a man ordinarily so circumspC'ct.
"Her
l\Iajesty's
Government" (he said) "in this country and in Ireland
arefully alive to the evils which arise from the existingagitation; and there is no influence, no power, n~
authoritywhich the prer<lO'ati\'('s of the Crown and the
existinO'
lOt
I
1::>
. 11 S11<1II no t 1)('
b aw give 0 tIe Governnwnt,
w IllC
exercisedfor tl Ie purpose 0f' mamtammg
'0
tl Ie U'lUon ;
thedi I t'
sso U lOn of which would im'oh'e not merely the
re~aIof an Act of Parliament
but the dismemberment
ofthis gr t
'"
.
'
He then went on to announce
h wh'I ea h empire.
tat
,
lee
would trust as long as possible to the
eXlstiuO'
I
h
f
b aw
e would not hesitate to ask new powers
romParlia
t Of0
t'
.
men I It became necessary,
HIS per ora Ion
a direct and specific threat of force.
"I am prel"'red to
k
n bI
llla e the declaration which was made, and
o Y mad b
I
de
,e,
y my predecessor Lord Althorp, t lat
precahnrr I d
0 01
t
there'
b as
0 all war, but above all, cln
war, ye .
to U Is ,no alternati "e which I do not think preferable
Ie dlSlllelllh
' em pll'C
0" ,
ermeu t 0 f t•I11S
15
0

o.

:as
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Captain Bernal, the present :Mr. Bernal Osborne, who
had no objection to the amiable ro'le ofamiclt8 curir:e,
enquired whether the leader of the House who had referred to one declaration of Lord Althorp's would abide
by his other declaration, that if all the members for
Ireland should be in favour of Repeal of the Union
he would consider it his bounden duty to grant it?
The minister replied that he was not aware that his predecessor had ever made the statement attributed to
him, but if he had the present Cabinet were not prepared
to adopt it. <I<

This decisive declaration reached Dublin on the
morning of a day when the Repeal Association held one
of its ordinary meetings, and O'Connell had at once to
confront the difficulty. He complained with just indignation that the Prime :Minister put Ireland outside
the constitution.
He had in terms announced that I'1'
the nation became convinced that every article in the
treaty of Union was violated , cOllYinced that the connection between the countries, as Lord J,3yron said, resembled that between the shark and his prey-still
they
were to have no voice in determininO'b its duration.
If the Union proved injurious or even inconvenient tQ
. ~
E
, ng Iand, would its repeal be a forbidden question:
S'.
R10ber.t Pl'
II
ee talked of new powers of coercIOn,. If
lit' wanted new powers he would find a model in an Act
passed by the slave-owners of Columbia, forbidding the

.. .~u
s 1"p([lH'ulIy Earl Speneer (forulI'i.lv Lord AHhnrp' rentf'{
I .] thai
.. >d
I}l;hal] pwr nUldp.the stalemput in question' :nHl CHptaiu Bprwll expr]e"i:d
Itt hann"'" b,ten nns
. 1PI ] ; hilt sP,'('ral
,
1
IW II ,-errel.
Insb rp"rl't
"
JIlelll1ers.
• l:)4il.
. a oured uuder the same Illisimprcssiou. Honse of (JOllunous,JItlay 3,
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legislatureto receiye any petition~ from sh',es, or any
petition on behalf of slayes, though the petitioners
werefreemen.
This was the only precedent for the
coursehe proposed to adopt of prohibiting the discussion
ofa great wrong. But he would scarcel}" find Irishmen
asuitablesubject for such an experiment.
" I bel0l1g,"
O'Connellcontinued in tones that thrilled his audience,
"I belong to a nation of eight millions, and there is
besidesa million of Irishmen
in England.
If Sir
RobertPeel has the audacih' to cause a contest to take
placebetween the two countries we will put him in the
Wrong,
for we will begin no rebellion, but I tell him from
thisplace that he ;1arc not beo'in that strife against
Ireland."
n
,

By this speech O'Co11lwll may be said to haye
dete . d
rlUlUe the character
of the ctmh'st .. '1'0 the
threatof unconstitutional
force he answered bv open
defiance. It was a reply well l)ecoming the'l(>ader
of a nati'on In sue I1 a contmgenl'Y,
..
f' .
1 l'lIS
1 It expreSSN
actualint
t.
n'
f'
.
1
I
.
'
en lOllS.
ut 1 It dl( not express liS al' t ua I
Intentions,if he would und('r
a<1f?r

•

110

circumstances

resist

eSSlonby force: if as he afterwards
insisted "no
POlitical
a
I'
t"
lora lOn was \\'(wth one drop o.f bI OOl,1"
heWas. llle
t ..
oI
en ermg on a path which could conduct 111m
ny to defeat and humiliation.
He was coerced by
no exter 1 ...
lIe . na CIrcumstances to adopt this defiant tone.
fectI~;ght have said that he was striying for a perthr ~gal object, and meant to stri,'e for it within
II'h'hunts of the constitution, and that opinion, upon
tltl

ii

IC

alon 1

'

e 1e rehed, could not be restrained

.

by arms.
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He would have been effectually helped in this policy
by the concurrence of sober men of both nations, for
the threat of the minister, to employ force against a
constitutional movement, was so hopelessly wrong that
no Government has since imitated it under similar provocation.
On the other hand had he seriously contemplated making good his words in any extremity,
there were obvious duties flowing from such a determination, which it is now certain he did not undertake; primarily the duty of not being caught unprepared.
After anxiQus consultation with his colleaO'ues,
Davis
o
wrote in the same spirit that O'Connell had spoken,
but in the tone of a man expressing his deliberate
comiction and fixed intention .
Up to this time
Hepeal had been little more than the watchword of
popular discontent; he resolved to teach men to think
it out as a political problem, and he exhorted them
either to abandon the design, or to take the measures
necessary to success in so great an achievement.
"~ little foresight," he wrote, "saves much misery. ~:
the IrISh people have not patience , prudence , and courage,b I.
t !l(>?- are not prepared to endure delay and persecution, to ? ey
their leaders ~trictly; and finally if they will hereafter heSitate
to face sllffenng, danger, and death itself for liberty, let the~
at once abandon a contest for which nature never fittc
t hl'Ill."

Assuming that they would decide for the wanlier
course he advised that the orO'anization should be
pressed on without regard to bthreats
of coercion,
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and that the happy ,york of composing
old feuds
shouldbe persisted in. Co(;rcion might come, but let
it come. "Bide your time" (it was thus he concluded)
"God may soften the hearts or enlighten the minds
of the English people, now made tools of an aristocracywhich tramples us and plunders both.
But if
all this fails, God ,yill strengthen
your hand in his
goodtime. Time is the redresser of wrong.
Time is
theparent of opportunity."
Dillon who hitherto had certainly not contemplated
forceas a probable agent in the contest, was greatly
movedby the language of Sir Hobert Peel. At a
meetingof his natiye county some wreks after he put
thecasewith great simplicit.;. and force:
reS
)" ooner than grant the tlcm:md of universal Ireland the
'~lUlstersare prepareu to Jav \\'astt' ht'!' tit 'Ids anti co\'('r them
\\1ththe bodies of her slau~-htered people. '''hat is this but
~osubstitute brute force, which is the prineiplt. of despotism,
0: t~e Consent of the people, whieh is the principJe of constItutIonal
..
thO
government?
And what are we If we submIt to
IS hut slaves? JJ

E The reception given to the Minister's
n~land"
.
I:l
'\\as WI'd eIy chffcrent.

J ouma I s

menace in
f near Iy
0

;~e:s shade of opinion applauded it, as decisively as
veIl' predecessors had applauded the menace of Lord
"'ol'tht th
.
a '. 0 . e Amencan colonies.
The Standard, then
Dllnlstenal
d d
t
...
The
organ, recommen e promp
coercIOn.
"~ .Globe and il[orJling Chronicle
opposition journals,
U\lll1ltted th t
"
'
'Ii
a the agItatIon Olwht to be put down, but
ere of
'.
l:l
OPlllIon that a '\VhiO'
Government
must be
o
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called III to put it down effectually.
The J'illle8, less
embarrassed by party engagements, was more reasonable and moderate.
It attributed the state of public
feeling in Ireland to the neglect of all measures of
concession. Reform would have been more effectual
than bayonets, but what measures had the Peel Government passed or even proposed for the benefit of Ireland? It frankly acknowledged the marvellous growth
of the national movement.
O'Connell had again be.
come a great power. "A people" -this
was the emphatic
language of warning employed-"
a people labouring
under unexampled distress send in their £000 a week
to a Repeal Fund, contributed generally in the inverse
ratio of their means. The rabble of Repealers is joined
by respectable and well-intentioned
persons, and an
insignificant faction has become a powerful party.
In all this there is neither 'WhicrO'erv
nor Radicalism,
bb
.1
nor pursuit of Roman Catholic as opposed to Protestant
interests; it aims at beinab and . almost threatens to
become a National Movement."
More than a generation has passed since this parliamentary interpellation took place, and we can t~st
the policy of the Minister by its remote as well as its
.
d'la t e consequences; for they stretched far beyo
. nd
Imme
the temporary purpose it was intended to subserve.
That policy has controlled the conduct of England
in many of the gravest transactions which have OCCU'
pied the last forty years, it has more directly influenc~d
the conduct of Ireland; it is still a constant factor lD
Irish affairs, it rules the action of men who never
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heardof its occurrence-for
the cause ,,-hich first set a
sentiment in motion is often as invisible as the wind
which moves a nayy;
and its ultimate effects ,,-ill
probablylast as long as the cOl1l1exion between the
islands.
When Sir Robert Peel uttered his menace there had
beenno violation of law, or public order, either committedor threatened in Ireland.
If he beliewd th,ere
hadbeen, the law of seditions libel furnished him with
a drastic remedy.
The Repealers had established a
political organization to procure a change in the
existinglaw, but it was such an oro'anization as the
FreeTraders were at that time empl;;'ing
in }~ngland
for a not dissimilar purpose.
Their meetings
were
attendedby considerable n11ml)(,1'8,bnt not by larger
numbersthan the Chartists had recently gathered in the
greattowns of Enghnd
to demand a more radical
change; and their l~nguage was temperate compared to
thelanguage of the Chartists.
The right to hold such
meetingshas since been upheld bv th'e dicta of judges
and Chancellors, and the decision ~f courts of law, and
~onfirmedby the significant filet that no minister has
lolloWed
th
..
'
them H' e example of Su' Robert Peel 111 denouncll1g
f'
ISmenace came at a moment when the hopes
o the people were hiO'h and confident but when no one

"'as tho k'

I:>

,

In lng of a physical
stru()'(:de between the
COuntries Th
1:>1::'>
•
III
•
e most serene of men or nabons, however,
ay be turn d '
..
f
andth
e l~to a bellIgerent b}" a slap 111 the ace,
sla . e declaratIon of the minister was Nluimlent to a
P In the face. In threatenin')' a movement of this
I:>
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character with forcible repression, it may be confidently
stated that Sir Robert Peel violated tho theory and
practice of constitutional government.
But if he was wrong in principle he was still more
fatally wrong in policy. To publicly proclaim to a highspirited people that they must abandon their constitutional rights or be prepared to defend them at the peril
of their lives, was to make persistence inevitable.
Any
nation , in any aO'e
of the world , which had shrunk
'b
from such an alternative wQuld have been accounted
base. And he placed himself in the wrong not merely
before Ireland, but more disastrously before Europe and
America.
He enlisted the sympathy
of civilised
countries on the side of a people so wantonly outraged.
To the doctrine then proclaimed, that force would be
employed against opinion, we may tnlce back as to
tllPir root, two unsuccessful insurrections
in Ireland,
and a foreign policy in England which has permanently
lowered her prestige in the world.
SpeakiDg of the
occurrence at a later period, an eminent statesman
declared that from that day forth "England's
practice
of interposing brusquely in continental
quarrels, by
flinging her musket and her money-bag into the wavering
scale of diplomacy, was heard of no more."
In Ireland he not only insulted the bulk of the
pt>ople, but wounded the pride of the class upon whom
alone he could Count for support.
The declaration th~t
though all parties in that country were agreed, their
wishes would ha,-o no weiO'ht in determininO' a ques,
tion of international

policy ~ offended the prid: of Irish
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gentlemen. Among both Consenati\"es antl .Whigs there
weremany who complainCLl that the minister had treated
theircountry in a manner in which he would not haye
presumedto treat the other island.
They desired to
maintainthe Union, but they could not regard it as a
thingso sacred that it was improper to debate its repeal
ormodification. The policy of Hepeal no doubt inyolyed
considerationsof high national interest, and England
mightwell entertain rooted objections to it-it
was thus
theyargued-but if her objections were to be a perpetual
bar to the consideration of the question, Ireland was not
herpartner but her yassaI. If the Union between the
~untries was an equal union there is a law of divorce
In caseof urgent need, for nations as well as for other
ill.assortedcouples. A case for tlivorce had not perhaps
beenmade out, but it is not permissible to answer a
woman'sdemand for separate maintenance by threat of
cutting1e
tl noa t' 1fl' s 10 perSIst III
., It, nor ".
.
1r
was 1t perIllIssibleto answer the
method
.•

demantl

of a nation

by this

. The strong language of the minister produced one
~portaut result, it forced men to consider their position.
\JPtoth' t.
' IS lme the national party had not forecast, with
sufliCleutc
th
.
I'
.
are,
e means and method by wInch tIelI'
b
()~ectm'
ht b
.
'
19
e accomphshed.
It may be supposed that
'E'

II the~t:ee of this feeling will he found

in the Conservative journals
1Il~&lItho
\ ?he Wound so l'1lnkled that three or four years later the
no 1Il0refa~t?ve ~outhpie('e of the party 1'eenrre<l to it .. , There can be
&~notprof: <~uslOnthan to suppo.se tha.t Irish. ~."'ntlelllell because they
e 11 s~t e ROUlanCatholie rl'li"ioll are insl'nsible to contemptuous
1ln
' country, or that '"',tlH'yare <hsposl'd tQ rest satIs
. Iie<I
er Bny sgalUst
'I' th ell'
....~lill u~1la lI,lfe1'ioritywhatenr, to the re . ,t of the United Kingllolll."
'lJerstty Magazine, Feh., I8H.
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this is a task which ought to have preceded any action;
but they have read history to little purpose who believe
that men enter on resistance to wrong only after they
have predetermined by what stages the contest is to be
conducted to its remote issue. Hampden and vVashington certainly did not know where they were going when
they withstood the unauthorised
tax gatherer; and
O'Connell as little knew the length he must go when he
lifted the flag of nationality.
At the outset it is probable that he only proposed to himself the task of
proving that Ireland was discontented with the Union,
and that important concessions must be made to appease
her. But after the Corporation debate, the enthusiasm
of the people reacted on him, and he had begun to hope
that there was a chance of accomplishing all he promised.
No international compact, he was accustomed to say,
can be permanently maintained except on the condition
of mutual consent.
Treaties between independent
nations end when they cease to be useful to both parties,
and between nations united under the same crown the
basis of agreement is at bottom substantially the same.
England would no doubt be unwillinO' to O'ive Ireland
b
b
il
t:le benefit of this principle; she had been more unw..
llllg however to give her Catholic Emancipation, but III
the end Emancipation was conceded to the determine~
will of the Irish people; why not Repeal ofthe Unio~~
TIle
..
J oung men remembered how many Encrbsh
0
T

statc:"m8n and writers had advocated Emancipation befo~
it was granted, and how large a parliamentary support l~
commanded, and they saw that the cases were by no meaU~
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parallel. But in 17S:2 Kational Independence-the
nry
eoncessionnow wanted-was
yielded because the Irish
peoplewere organized into a Yolunteer army; and in
1829 Emancipation 'was profferetl by men long pledged
to resist it, because the Irish people were so effectually
disciplinedthat they met at the bidding of their leaders
onthe same day in ewry part of the i~.;Jand,and in the
languageof Sheil" the tramp of four millions of confederatedmen was heard afar off." Onlleither occasion ,,-as a
shotfired, and the same perfect organization and disciplineresting on a public opinioll made resolute by
knowledgeand by the sympathy of other nations, would,
theywere.persuaded, l1roduce the same result once again.
r Uponthese somewhat yao'ue
~ and sentimental speculaIonssuddenly broke in the realistic declaration of the
Ininisterthat on this occasion EI1~'lancl would not yield

but fight; and men were dri "en to reconsider

their
theoriesin relation to this unexpected
fact.
What
O'Connellthought and detcnnilletl
in the contingency
tanonly be a subject of conjecture;
what he did was to
s~ak like a man who ha~l deliberately made up his
Inll1dthat if the Goyernment carried out their threat it
\Vashis duty to resist.
'llhat he might have resisted
anyattem t t
"
f
:
P 0 put down the Repeal agltahon by orce,
\li1th as cI'ear a conSCIence as Hampden reslste
, d sup
l'
llJoney
H
, . ' orancock
resisted the tea duty, was the
OPIUlon f b'
,
TI
,0 so er and expenenced
men, then and Sll1ce,
IereSIst
''
't
In' h
ance nllght have been exclusively moral, or 1
Ig
t hay b
f:
'I'
t'hen h. ' e een first moral , and these means al ll1g
p jSIcal; and nothing can be clearer than that the
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duty was now put upon him to determine by which
of these paths he would advance.
It is certain
O'Connell had a strong, and as it proved, a quite inordinate, reliance on Peel's infirmity of purpose as a
factor in the contest. Peel had before yielded to fear,
doubtless to a noble fear for the public weal, what he had
denied to reason and justice, and to excite his fears
seemed a sure expedient.
And Peel himself was but the
creature of a parliamentary majority, that might any
day disappear, or which he might some day desert.
Who after all, O'Connell asked, was it that had
threatened Ireland with the ultima ratio?
Not the
people of England, but an agent of the English aristocracy, a singularly unstable agent too. Had he not
announced, in language equally emphatic and explicit,
his determination to maintain the subjection of the
Catholics, within a few months of the time when he
brought down a bill for their emancipation?
"It is
the firm unchanging conviction of my mind," he said on
that occasion, "that the disabilities
imposed on the
Homan Catholic are not such as ought to be remove d ."
'When this declaration of unchanO'eable conviction was
o
read to a laughing audience, O'Connell, in a tone of personal hanter, which is often more persuasive than logic
with a humorous people, demanded,
If it were not
probable that at the fittinO" time and undel" adequate
pressm'l'. here was the vel'; man who would himself
illhollucc a bill to repeal the Union? '"
• That t.h~" au,]; ... iollS llrprliction was 1I0t in the opinion of Eng'lislllnli~
altog-l'th •.1' n:loIlIlI'Y. Illay l'prlmps he assume,l froll1 the faet that the
I'IHbOI' • .'-11'.I 1Illeh.afterwards
pictured Peel kissilJ<' hands at the first c
.,f the Irish Lllwrator!
"

Pf~ee
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To Davis and his associates it was a moral necessity
that they should see their way dearly, and select it
deliberately. They accepted O'Connell's programme to
presson the organization, and, if it were interrupted by
anyarbitrary stroke of authority, to resist the aggression. But they were persuaded that it was a waste of
timeto array masses of men and utter defiant language
in order to overcome the opposition of England, if the
will of the Irish people in the last resource proved to
he not a sheathed sword, but an empty scabbard.
Thepeaceful processes of the Constitution
by which
changes are accomplished in }~ngland, 'without any
exhibition of force, rest on the understanding
that
th~will of the people, whellc\'er it is clearly ascertamed,will prevail, hut ill Ireland this principle.,was
farfrombeing acknowl(.,.('J' cl. in Ireland it was necessary
t
b
'
0, forecast the
next :-;tage.
The young men, who
re!Iedmuch more confidently than O'Connell did on
WInningOver the Protestant
middle class, believed
that a united nation could accomplish
their wishes
S~elyand peacefully.
l'hey knew that the Protestant
II1Iddle
e1
ld
..
f
h . ass wou be estranged by any apprehenSiOn 0
a P YSIcalconflict with En<dand and such a conflict
\Vas th f
b
"
ere ore a continO'ency they would g-ladly have

aYerted_
b
B
pro\1ded It could be averted
y'

•

--:

WIth honour.
Iltwhat
th
.
t
to
e\er
ey threatened or pronllsed they mean,
e
tdh best of their ability, to accomplish when the
nee cam
T
. ht
I11iIr
e.
hey desired to raise a nation of eIg
el IOnsand upwards, inhahiting an islaiul rich in the
ementsof public wealth, to its natural and rightful
y
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place among nations, and they aimed to do so as
Grattan had done by negotiation, supported by the
ascertained will of the people.
But if negotiation so
supported failed, they were prepared,
and resolved
to fight and die rather than that their native land
should continue to be impoverished and humiliated
for the profit of strangers.
It was at this price
liberty had been bought by other nations, and it was
not, they thought, too high a price. Tested by the
strict maxims of municipal law, or the obligations of
allegiance, such an intention was doubtless an offence
which carries the heaviest penalty;
but if it be tested
by the law to which Englishmen appeal when they have
to judge the aspirations of Hungarians or Italians, the
natural law founded on the obligations of conscience and
the inherent rights of a people, a different verdict will
probably be pronounced.
The language of the Nation was strictly in ac,
cOl'dance with this determination.
The course of duty
and honour, the people were reminded, 'was to press on.
History would have had a widely different tale to tell if
great enterprises had been abandoned before the menaces
of authority.
The latest instance was as significant as
any; five years ago Canada was threatened and scolded
in the same fashion; if she had turned back she would
still be a chained and whipped slave, but she did not
turn hack and she was now the mistress of her own
destinv.
In this state of public feeling any fact injurioUS to
the Pel'! Gon>rnmel1t was welcome; and two incidents
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happenedwhich not only dcepcnl'd the popular wrath
butdisturbed the minds of men well affected to the administration.
In 1842 there were no rail ways in Ireland, except
locallines a few miles in length, and the mails were
still carried by coaches.
One of the sights of the
metropoliswas the daily despatch of these showy
vehiclesfrom the General Post Office, and once a year
they made a holiday procession through the city and
"sufferedthemselves to be admired,"
Coach building
Was still a prosperous

pursuit in Dublin, and five
hundred artisans were constantly
engaged making,
painting and repairing the vehicles employed by the
PostOffice. For thirty years the contract for carrying
the Irish mails had been in the hands of :Mr. Peter
PU~cell,either singly or in conjunction
with other
ca~ltalists. Lord Lowther,
Postmaster
General at
thiS t'Ime, InVIted
'.
1 d
tenders in .Bno'land and Scot an.
forthe Irish service of 184~3 aml the tender of Mr.
~roal,a Scotch contractor,

bein~ the lowest was accepted.

h~ fulfil his contract in good time Mr. Croal must
ring coaches ready made to Ireland.
As this result
Wouldcl
11,{",
d
f
ose 11lr. Purcell s factory, and throw a crow

o workm

t f

.

f I'
en ou 0 employment
It created an angry
lee III
t
:.
g .no only amonry the artIsans of Dublm, but
limon th
..
b
.
h' g e pohtIcal friends of :Mr. Pm cell ; and smce
Is quarrel 'th 0'
. l' d
'
WI.
Connell his friends had multtp Ie
amonO' th "In.
l:>
e H lug and ConseITltive
O'entry and mereh ants..
b
•
and
A lUeetlllg was held at the ManSIOn House
a deputation of leading citizens sent to remonstrate
<
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with the Lord Lieutenant.
They contended that :Mr.
Purcell's tender was practically the lowest; and complained that while the Irish mail contract was extensiyely advertised in England
and Scotland, nO
advertisement of the English contract
appeared in
the Irish papers. But the Lord Lieutenant was able
to afl;ord them little comfort; he had no power to
do what they asked, or to do anything
but communicate their memorial to the Government in London.
He admitted that the loss of employment by so many
persons was a natural subject of concern in Dublin,
but he warned the deputation that this was not an
argument which could be effectively urged upon those
haying the control of the contract.
This reception,
which was inevitable under the circumstances, and
might have been foreseen, mortified the important
persons who had moved in the matter.
And the
nationalists condoled sarcastically with Irish noble~en
and merchants, who were told by officials callIng
themselves im Irish government that the merits of
their remonstrance must be decided elsewhere, and
by an authority upon whom their wishes and feelings
would probably have slight influence.
The Unionist
press in Ireland had supported the deputation, and
shared their sense of defeat. In their humiliation they
recommended measures which would teach ministers
what was due to Irish gentlemen.
'The 111ail propo:ed
tll!' formation of an Irish Parliamentary party in wluch
peers and members of the Lower House, without ~e'
~erence t 0 tl'. leII' po I"ltIcal opinions, might umte
. o t resist
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aggressionsupon Irish interests.
And while the Tories
mutterednationality, the ,Yhi;;s, being in opposition,
probablywhispered a little sedition.
A song adapted
to the popular Shan Yan Y ocht appeared in the
Evening P08t, the or;;an of Irish ,Vhigs, ending with
thissignificant suggestion'Vhere ,,"jll the ('oaches run
Sa \"s the Shan Yan Yacht?
'Vhere ,,,ill the coadws run
Sa'"s the Shan Van Yocht?
Through Limerick aud Clare
On the Clll"ragh of Kildare;
Oh that I'll hal', I S\\"(':I1',
Sa\"s the Shan Van Yoeht.*

, The idea of an Irish party was of course ill received
~~~ondon, Tho S/{{j/(lrml remonstrated
against the
1\lckedmadness" of Irish Protestants
,rho countenancedsuch a project, and tl\(' JrOI'iIIi/f1 ChroJllcll' sneered

at
.
a natlOnal sentiment
The~"t'
la Ion

admitted

,/

on a question so trumpery,
tIle wrong complained of was a

&dm~t~~ Shan Van Vocht is a fig'1tratiye name for helmHl awl 1lH)hmo

D~I\11, Thaseasy al1aptatiou to Imy popular fel'liug- a~ the Ellgli~h Dprry
e urragh of Kil,lal'P was the Cham]! de .lIal's of Irish ~editioll,
On the Curra~.h of KiI,lare
The boys will all be there
"\Yith their pikes in g-oull repair

"" ,

Says the Shan Van Vocht.

<ne 1Jtsign'fi
from the eanee of the Irish EXt'('uti,'e, who recPiyerl their orders
tl)lIlmon snl~me Office and had no optiou with re~peet to them, was a
toaetl1't~p)Jeelt
of banter,' The Xution at a later lJeriod had thi~ answer
(1 I
'
, undcr w I'
I
"" O('alE Ont ent. W I'
lieI1 scareply (,x>l~g'erated
the contempt
11(' 1
LJrl\ Lientxec1tt~\'ehall fallen. "A CRllstie ,'nqnirt'~ who is the present
It.asOIi8eM.:1tlan,tl?'
Some llllluths a"o. 1m old "ent]('m~n in military nndn'ss
"Ill
he .~I'l;)'''~l
and I fu nlo t lroug-h thl' City (followed by It coupJe of J1l\'('JlI'J tJ
stlll %l1ti111~e':~s
feportl'lj to he the l,,'rsonage in question; but whether
~ 0 110M the otlice ""I' m'u l~ot in'ppared to say,"

H

'0

0'

16

]

,",."

•
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trifle, but bade the sueerer remember the result of so
trifling an injustice as "\Voods' halfpence, when the
voice of Swift summoned the country to resistance.
The disputed c~ntract was the opportunity
rather
than the cause of co-operation, and was only important
if men were beo'inninO'
to loner
for union' ' for occasion
b
b
b
does Hot load or level the gun it only pulls the trigger.
The subject was mentioned
in Parliament
and a
memorial was at length presented to Peel signed by
two thousand five hundred citizens of Dublin, among
whom the Duke of Leinster, the Provost of Trinity
Colle!2'e
and many"b leadinO' merchants were included;
~
but it came to nothing, and :Mr. Croal was left in
possession of his contract .
.While the result was still in doubt an unexpected
ally presented himself in the person of a young English
artist who had recently written a bantering book upon
Ireland, under the nom de }Jll!ille of Michael Angelo
Titmarsh.
,Yhat he was to become in the fulness of
time was scarcely anticipated
in England
at that
period, and not at all anticipated in Ireland.
He had
dedicated his "Irish Sketch Book" to "Harry Lorrequcr," but had not app:::rently established himself
in the good graces of the literary Tories, for he
UlHh'rstood to be the original of an English toun~t
in Ireland bitterly burlesqued in one of Dr. Levers
Hc,vl'ls; and the nationalists only remembered that he
11;1<] heen contemptuous of Repeal, and had caricatured

,,:a~

with a face of the type "hieh Cockn:y
associate with a blunderbuss.
:Mr. pured1

O'~'olHH'll

artIsts
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had treated the ""YOUllO';:, arti,.;t with consideration and
hospitality during his yisit to Ireland;
and out of
gratitudeperhaps, he took sides promptly in the Croal
andPurcell contest.*
A friend brought me for anonymouspublication in the ~Y(tlioil, two illustrations with
accompanying verses, enclosed in a note from 1\11'.
Thackeray. One drawing
presented
a stage coach
drivenby a Highlander plaided and plumed, and with
another Highlander for guard, but without a single
passenger; while the country children jeered at the
emptyvehicle and its outlandish officials. The second
illustration and the accompanying squib by the same
hand, which was published in the JYalioJ/, I haye
tho~ght worth while reproducing
ill a note as it
C
't
lU'IOSl Y of literature. t
The other incident touched the Gon'l'J1nwut m01\'
directly. The campaign 'which hegan against
the
e:terminating landlords in the first- number
of the
Aalion was carried on in a fashion of whieh they had no
previousexperience. 'While the 10("a1basis and limit's
oftheir '(lht
..
"
,
l'lb
S were exammed 111 ess,\\'s and articles, the
f!i
o encesof
t' 1
"
, 1
.
par ICU ar landlords were disclosed as plam y
a.~if no la f l'b 1 .
,
. II
if th . IV Ole
eXIsted, and as cIrcumstanha
y as
of e fa~ts were to be published in tbe privileged reports
f aduI1'1shParliament.
It was plainlY insisted that the

eu al svst
'J

1.

"

h

ern w 11ch gave the life of the serf to t e

• 11r. Purcell
..
d~"I'ribed' Was the Mr. P_
"hosp ng-l'lenltnral Improvements
Cath'>lic gentlIU the secolId ehapt ..r of the "hish Skdeh Book," anu the
n whom tho n..ighholll'in!; panwn did not dsit.
. t For
lriJJ llIakeII i IHCkeray's s(JlIih, se" not" at the elltI of the Chapter. It
p easaut offset for the" Battle of Limerick."

li'l>
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di~po~al of his lord was not more barbarous or irrational
than the right claimed by Iril>h landlords to "extermi.
nate" their tenantry. And where famine was a common
calamity it was thought necessary to teach plainly as a
maxim of I>tate policy, as well as of morality,'that
the
land wal> charged with the support of the people who
cuIti rated it before all other incumbrances, whether rent
titlH's or ta.':es. Father Davern, the priest whose letters
against O'Connell on the abandonment of the tithe war
had excited so vivid an impression, threw himself into
the new contest.
He lived on the estate of Lord
Hawarden, then a Lord in .vVaitin b
()"to the Queen; whose
position as a member of the Peel administration fitted
him to be made an example.
In a series of letters
addressed directly to the courtly official, Father Davern
charged him 'with the wholesale and deliberate destruction of his Catholic tenantry in Tipperary.
The ,niter
pitched his language in a tone of judicial gravity. "I
yield to none" (he said) "in maintaining the rights and
privileges inalienable from the possession of property.
but to resist its usurpation, and to punish, or at least to
pxpose, its oppression, is a dnty of the last importance to
the public welfare. I will not avail myself of the ano.
nymity of the press, and assail you from behind a curtain;
I will speak in my Own person, for I have no pri\'a~e
]"(''';t'ntment to gratify.
Neither will I forget wbat IS
due to my own character by being betrayed into o!lt'ni'in- language.
However bitter the facts I disclose I
will pn',.;ern' that tone and temperament
which society
cOllsidc-rspl'\)per when addressing personages of rank and
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station." He then proceecled to point out the effect of
wholesale"extermination"
upon the character of the
peasantry,the fruit of whose skill and industry were
sweptaway by the landlorcl in payment of exorbitant
rents,and who in the ewl "'ere cast out of their mise.
rablehomes in the midst of their ragged and stalTing
children. These forlorn outcasts beyond the limits of
further endurance, without respect for the law ~which
garethem no protection, became desperate and reckless
andWerereadvJ to el1O'aO'ein
outra"'e in:mhonlination,
-b
:::>
andmurder. This was the well head of crime in Irelan(l.
Mr.Kemmis,the Crown Solicitor fdr tIll' J,('inster Circuit,
haddeclared before a Parlianwlltarv
Committee known
asthe Roden committee of w]lich Y,ord Hawar(len was
hi~sel£a memlwr, that ;, the great majority of yiolent
cnmesin Tipperary w('re pro<ll\('('(1 hy tmll in go tenants
outofpossession." )11',] {()\Vleythe .\ssistant Barrister
a man f
1
"
...
0 mOl erate
and en'n C()I1:-ervatJ\'e Opll1lOnS,
statedbefore the same committee that he had ascertained,
by
Barristers,
that
c, • conference with other Assistant
eJectmentswere more nnm('l'OllS in Tipperary than in
anyothercounty."
He himself had one hundred and
fi ftytot
...
ry III a smgle sessIon.
He was rea(ly to name
alandlord' th
' t
.
III
at county who was consl)icuolls for E')ec lUg h' ..
IS tenantry, but the chairman forha(le him to do so.
l'I

'

c

"\Vh

.
en this evidence was O'iven ill YOll!' IJrescllce]] (Father
Da\ern
de
h "
,
tn', "
rnanded or the courtIer) "had "onr lords111p any
1'f,'l\'1nO'sb
'"
"
J
,
MITt>
r. tlow] a. out
, the HlelltIt\' •. of the '111'l)cr:ln' lanlHonl \\ hom
doubt ey "-as ready to name?
Allu\V me to rcmo\'e all
about the matter] by infurming' all whom it may concern
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that IJoru Hawaruen was that Tipperary landlord.
Never
indeed was allegation morc justified than that of awarding to
your lordship the glory or ignominy of ejecting the largest
1\\lII\1>erof tena1\try in the county. Over two hundred families,
('omprisin,g' thirteen hundred human beings, were evicted from
their llOldino's on vour lordship's estate.
They were exterminatl'd ro(;~ aud .branch from thc land, not because they
fai/t.d to pay the rack-rent, but becanse they had no other
t"lIl1re of their farms or homesteads than the goou or bad
will of their landlord or his ;went."
'

'"

Father Davern then set out in detail the names of
the farmers ejected, their places of residence and the
number of persons in each family, and specifically stated
that they were ejected because they were Catholics and
had been replaced by Prote~;tants.
Many were dead.
"Their houses were bumt or demolished and they themsf.h'es were driven as outeasts on the highwaL
'fhis expulsioJl
took place in the dearth of summer 'as ,,:e11 as dnring the
indenll'ncy of winter.
Among the evicted were persons of
l'wry age and sex, the widow and her orphans, the aged aJld
infirm, the wife in the throes of labour, the husband in the rage
of fe\'er. The bogs and mountains many were obliged to make
t hl'ir rl'sting places-more swarmed into the lanes and alleys of
the neighbouring towns of Cashel and Golden; others ventn:t'i!
:I('ross the cHlantic. Pestilence and feyer generated by fanJlDe
sl,.w thl'ir hllndreds, but hundreds still sUlTive to eat the bread
of SOITOW, as inmates of the Poor Houses throughout the
""!lllt,\'. The assessment for their support instead of being leril',J
Oil YOllr lordship's estate from whieh they were ericted, k
l'harc:.,.d ;18 a !wavj! imlJost on the capital industry and labour.of
the men'hallts shopkeepers and tradesmen of the towns wIndt
an'onl th,'se paupers shelter. I appeal to hpr )Iajesty's Gowrll'
lllent alld tv the British Parliament amI I ask them how call
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Tipperarybe tranquil amI happy ,,-hen a nohle of the land, a
Peerof Parliament, a I~ord ill 'Yait illg' on the Queen, will allow
the industrious population on his property to be driven to
despemtion."

These deliberate and circumstantial
charges made
under tlle. writer's name, and published in a journal
whichhad been scrupulously sober and exact in dealing
with individual offences, made a profound impression.
It was a Government then-such
was the cry that
naturallvarose-one
of
whose
members
was elwa()'ed
in
J
b
l':')

drivingthe industri'ous population out of the country,
whichpresumed to forbid the people of Ireland to resume
themanagement of their own affairs, for the protection
of their dearest interests!
The facts were referred to in Jlarliument and it soon
got whispered abroad that Sir Hubert Peel ca11e(l on
Lord Hawarden for an expLmation, and that Lord
lIawarden had described the charges as shameful misrepresentations.* He was informed-so
it was believed
-that a member of the administration
must not rest
:md~rshameful misrepresentation,
and was required to
JUstlfyhimself and convict his assailant before a jury.
• S'

thonghl1'h~hbert Peel lwd a genuine horror of exterminating
landlords
teal'lSI t
ad not adequate
coumO'c to rpstrain thplll bv law.
A few
:'1 rollate1's"paldll
. P al' I'Ialllent of? the pxtpl'lIlmalIou
"
";1
I
'd
r
g 1Il
III ~ al'P Ie Sill ;barou-s
say, I do 110t thiuk the records
of anvJ, countl'\" ' rivilised or baro ereI'
..
tf)the
p,resentl'll sueh a statplIIPut as that which has bppn prpsented
beliete,i~l~t~~ a Ie!t~r
Cap~, KL'I;ncdy.
This gpntlelll~Ul-an
~ffice:', ~
states HI' f.1 MaJP,t) s serYlee-I
I)l'esume of unquestIOnable
'eraclt),
18 act tl t '
,
'f"
'tl
.
Y,:,r"1.5,000 '., la. III one llulOn~at
a lIme 0 , fmlllne-Wl'
un o~e
1I"11l1l1l
tl I persous haye bppn dnH'n frolll their homps'
amI flut
\q the g'~~last Ulouth l,:!ilO mOl'e l)('['SOllS han.
ha,l their ho!;sps IPH,lIpd
relileflyto
I know lIot, sir, jf it he possihle for the law to. apply :t
the expressi~~t syslt'm, but ill tJ", H01fSt~ ,.f Coullnuus, at least, it prufukes
of OUI' deepest illllignatiun."

H

!;Y

;;I~.
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The Solicitor General for Ireland accordingly applied to
the Queen's Bench for a conditional order to file a
criminal information against Mr. Gavan Duffy for
having published the letters in question.
He moved on
the affidavits of Lord Hawarden and his agent.
With
respect to the frightful catalogue of exterminations they
made a general denial; certain of the persons named
nerer were tenants of Lord Hawarden;
another class
were not Catholics as the letters alleged replaced by
Protestants but actually Protestants who were replaced
by Catholics.
And a third class consisted of persons
who had volunteered to resiO'n
their farms and accept
o
compensation which had been duly paid them. On the
strength of these specific denials the learned Solicitor
confidently affirmed that everyone
of the accusations
provecl on investigation to be grossly false. An offer
had been made on behalf of Lord Hawarden that if
evidence \vere furnished which woulcl bring home the
letters to Father Davern , lwoceedilws
'" would be taken
against him instead of the newspaper proprietor, but
this information and assistance had been refused and he
was unwillingly compelled to proceed against Mr. Dnffy.
The rule Nisi was of course granted to the injnred
nobleman, whose marvellous contention
was that a
cuuntry priest did not know the religion, or the residences, or the calamities, of his own parishioners.
O'Connell who was often bitter and unscrupulous, but
nen'r maJignad in his quarrels, seeing his old antagonist Father D:n"ern in this difficulty, caused it to be
communicated to him that, if he was in a position to
.

substantiate his charge's, the Hqwal .\ssociation would
bearthe cost of the case, anti enahle him to coutest it in
hisownperson. Father ])an'l"ll promptly assented, and
publiclyassumed the responsihility of establishing the
disputedfacts. )11'. l10bert Putter afterwards member
of Parliament for Limeriek, "'as selected LyO'Connell
to be attorney for the defence; Sheil ,,,as retained as
leadingcounsel; and a search was immediately comInencedin garrets, cellars and workhouses for Lonl
Hawarden's scattered tenantr.y, tllat they might tell
their OWnstory. The Consenatin'
press called upon
gods and men to take nutI' of the falsehood whieh
~haracterisedcomplaints against Irish lan(llnnls made
Ydemagogues and newspapers.
As' Lord IIaw:l1'lkn
hadbeen libelled by a malignant prir.st, so had his "'hole
classbeen libelled hy nth!'r malignant priests.
EnglishInen,who had been l1lo\"1'11fur a mOJl\('llt IJY the gr:l\'ity
~~dcircumstanti:llity of the charges, prohably eonclwled,
aterthese assurances, that tlll'Y had only to wait a little
toseethem completely disjlro\';'(1. But i,ord ILmanlcll
Was not'
t'
,
, .
lent for this salutary
dcmonstrahon;
tlley had aImpa
1
t'
.
ong Ime to w:ut, and as we shall see neyer
reacIled tl d
'Ie emonstration after all.
These obscure
anna.lsof
'
.
'
a rustIC pansh are tedious and forgottcn, but
\\'hoever d ' ..
esues to unllel'stand why po\"erty and dISContent We
"
r.118h factsre...so Common in Ireland ' and in what . manuel'
,
la d
are sometImes tnumphantly
refuted 1Il Engn , Wouldd . 11
1
Th'
0 "e
to pursue the story to the cnc .
divertet~nterest which these episodes created did not
e public mind for a moment from the main
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contest. The English minister was pledged to repress
the Repeal movement and to repress it by force if
necessary; the Irish tribune was pledged not to give
way, even to force. The contest had become a duel
between them, which was watched with intense iJiterest by the two nations, and which soon came to
attract the attention of every free state in Europe or
America.

This is

II facsimile

XOTE OX CHAPTER nI.
of ~h-. Thachray's ,,[uih spoken

~il'Ollp.
A.. SCt~E IX AX IRISH

of

ill

the text;-

J:II\

COACIDL\KEH.'S

}.'..DIILY,

nE:-;H;~ED

BY

LOHD

LOWTHER,

IBl:3,
A ~2'EET little pictnre, that's fully desanin~
lour lordship's approval, we hNe riprisintA poor Irish eoaehmakcr's family starving
,
prore thanks to your lordship) is dhrawn in the prlllt,
See the. big lazy blaekguard! although it is ~Iomlay,
He SIts at his ease with his hand to his eheL'k,
And doin' no marc work nor a Quaker on Sund:!\',
Kor your lordship's own self on most days of the week.
And thim's the two little ones, Hory and :\[ysie,
Whom he'd dandle and jump o\"t)ry night on his kneeFa,th he gives the poor darlin's a welcome as icy
As 1'd give a bUIll-bailiff that came after me!
He turns from their prattle as an~I'Y as may be,
.. 0, daddy, I'm hungry," says ~a:('h little brat;
And ron?er sits mammy, and nurses the lwby,
ThInking how long there'll be dinner for that.
For/laddy and children, for babby and mammy,
B No wor~ an,d no hope, O! tho prospect is ti~(';
u~ I fancy I III he:lnng your lonh111p Cl'Y-' pit1;;mee~
Suppose they do starv,' it's no 1m-illess of nmH'.
Well, it's" jn~tie~;' no doubt, that yonI' lord;hip's obssrving,
~}:atnlust our fe~l~ngs of hUl\ger CWl~()le ;.
re th e hnndred fanlll!('s, wretehe,l and starnng,
ut what matter"s that, so there's Justice for Croal?
J('LY,
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the people were still exasperated by the menace
of the Prime Minister one of the projected county
meetings took place at lVIullingar.
It was the first
answer of the country to the threat of cocrcion, and
it l)l'oyed a significcmt answer.
Meath and ,Vestmeath
are distributed into farms far aboyc the axerage size
in Ireland, heM by a tenantry nearly as prosperous
as the tenantry of Bucks or Deyonshire.
These farmers
attended the meeting in yast numbers, followell by
their sons and labourers.
It was estimated that more
than 100,000 persons were present;
and as pari:h
after parish arriyed at the muster, marching In
sl'parate bodies, headed by their temperance
bands,
tIll' spcctacle was not calculated to suO"O'estsubmission
Ob
,
to arbitrary authority.
At the meeting O'Connell s
language was cautious.
He assumed that the Government were about to retreat before public opiniol~.
" ,\~ (.II'lIlg t on ane1 Pl'el were ready enough to sho\\ . tIlr'Ir
teeth hut they could not bite . .And why?
Because
the ol~jcd of Repealers was legitimate and their me:lllS
'VIIILE

peaceful and lawful."

But at a banquet

in the evemng
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he renewed his pledge to re~i~t aggression.
" ,Ye
shallviolate no law, we shall break through no constitutional principle; if they attack us we shall be like
the woolsacks on the ,mIls of a fortification;
until
should they persevere too far, our patience would
becomeexhausted and human nature would call for
a more steady resistance.
I do not mean to threaten,
but I defy them to break down the vis iNertia; of our
calmreason."
Dr. Higgins who had recently
announcecl the
sympathy of the episcopacy with the national cause,
took a more decisive tone.
To the threat of supp,ressingthe movement he replied that it was imposSIble; it was indestructible.
,"~ for one de(v all)" milli~h'l' of EUg'1a1H1 to put (1mI'll
agltahon in the diocese of c\nbg'h.
If t lHT att<'mpt to rob

Us of th e day l'Ig 1It, and 1)1'c\'('nt 'us from aSSelll)
. 11'lllg' 1Il
. open
~elds, We will retire to the chapels and suspelld all other
mstructio'
1
'
'I
I
n l!l on er to devotc onr tune to t(';lehlllg' t Ie pl'OP e
to,be Repealers,
If the)" hcset our tc]]]pk~ \I'it h S]lil'~, \I'C
wIllprepar
.
t
e our. l1eop1e for thcse eu'enms1alll'cs;
am 1 I'ff',tl,t
OJ 1,1
hey bring Us to the seafIold in drillo' for the eause of our
eountr'.
'
'.
b
"
J \\e WIll bequeath our wrOJJO's
to onr Sllcecssors.
b

A. bishop from the discipline

of his life, and the
~~sp,onsibilityof his office, is expected to understate
.
f IS Intentions; an d Ianguage so dIrect
am l' SlgIll'fi can t"
rOm Such
."
It
a personaO'e, naturally carned connctlOn,
prfobablyplaced O'C:nnell himself under the necessity
o beeom'
b
a
. lug older and plainer.
'1.\\'0 days later at
llleebuO'l:l of th e ~'1..SS0CIalOll
~. "t"
I le spo k"-e III t Cl'Ins ,\ 'l lIC
. I1
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were univeri'ally jnterpretec1 to mean that if hjs legal
meetings were interrupted
by force he would l'esist
such aggressions by m~~or force. " They talk of civil
war (he said) but while I Eye there shall be no civil
war. 'Ve won't go to war, we will keep on the legal
side. But jf others jnvade us, that is not ciyil war;
and I promise them that there is not a 'Vellingtonian
of them all who would less shrink from that contest
than I, if they \vill enforce jt upon us.
'Ve will
vjolate no law of man or of heaven.
'Ve are ready
to keep the ground of the Constitution
as long as they
will permit us to do so; but should they throw us
from that ground, then Vre L"icti8! between the con.
tending partjes." *
From this time the tone of public meetings became
fierce and confident. 1\11'. O'Callaghan in a letter to
the Association bade them remember that if an attempt
should be made to gag and butcher the Irish people,
the instrument with which the work must be performed
was ~ingularly unsuitable for such a task.
The so.
called English army consisted of 51,000 Englishmen
and 41,000 Irishmen, with a handful
of Scotch.
Fourteen years before when a regiment in Ireland
threw up their caps for O'Connell the Emancipation
Ad was passed; and with an army so composed the
cunstitutional
agitation of Ireland could not be pnt

,., A ~IJ('ory."as im'elltc,l in latcl' timcs alld took posscssion of Jl~aJl,~
tml'd~el'lll.l~ 1II1II1l,;. that O'Connell confincd him"elf stril'lly to moral fore.
,Ioetnt~"" III ] 81:1.'I\HI was cmbarrassed and impede,l ill tllis policy hy tr'
nWnfit'lng lallg'lla~tl of t'prtain .. rash )"0111)0"tuen:'
The rl'ader wil1 ~cc J!
ar,l JIY. at. '~-hat tlllll'. atHl nnder what ('irc~mstanecs, and fur what plll'llOst.
t 116surpl'lHng tlll,or)' was pI'Opllg'ateo..
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down. This letter ,ya~ in:,crtcd on thc minute:, on the
motionof Mr. John O'Conndl.
And a few clays
later the same confidcntial an'ent
of the Leader's int"
tentions and wishes, in a letter to a London journal,
counsell~dthem to think on his [ather's words.
""\Ve
']1
.
[.
1"*
WI not attack; I do not say we wIll not de em. '
In pursuance of the :,cheme for carrying the movementinto the p:'oyinces O'Cunnell ,yas im'ited to Cork
He was received hy a procession headed hy the trades
with bands and banners, and swollen by contingents
from every district within thirty miles of the city.
The attendance was said to ha,\'e reached a quarter
of a million; but as political arithmetic
is not an
exactscience it is cnollO'h to say' that it was large

b •

b

e~ondprecedent at that time.
It was followcd by a
banquet,and as Cork is more than Dublin the capital
of Celtic Ireland, wealthy merchants of a, class who
still held aloof in the ~Ilctropolis, influential country
gentlemen, thriving
professional ml'n, and a large
number of the Catholic clergy attended.
O'Connell's
speech"'a
l'
. tl.le
" s a commentary on recent proeec( mgs III
Country and in Parliament.
,Vith
respect to the
threatened CoerCIOn
.
1le llHhcatec1
...
a danger 1't wou 11
(
beryet f h' 1
..
b
~.
0
W lC 1 the
EnerlIsh Iwess made ltght,
ut
whIch'
b
III Our time we have come to understand
was
real and
.
1
I'
senous."
Suppose some penniless shoe ess
UI1ShlUan who made his way across the channel on
Ie deck of a steamer, found himself in :l\Ianchester or
in t~e\:t~e.rof Mr. John O'Counell to the Jloming
• a tOn,

May

27, 18-13.

Chronicle, reprinted
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Saint Giles's and collected a mUl,lber of Irishmen about
him, and one would ask him' vVhat news?' to which he
would rel)ly , Your father was cut down by a dragoonj
your mother was shot by a policeman; or your sisterhut I will not say what has befallen her ;'-let this
happen and I will ask Peel how many fires would
blaze out in the manufactories of England ? No-he
went on-they must discuss the question with us;
they must listen to us-they will not attempt to bully
us, for it is not to be done. 1'hey shall not attempt
to massacre us-the hangman will be disappointed;
we are safe, for Ireland reposes in peace. Her thousands
are aroused, and peaceful arms are extended to Heaven,
incapable of being intimidated.
The time is come
when I am enabled to make you an offer-I otTeryou
the Repeal of the Union. I do not warn you not to
he afraid, for that would be ludicrous: I tell you this,
that England is incapable of putting you down."
Immense meetinlJ's
.were also held in the north
b
and south Ridings of Tipperary, districts inhabited by
a peculiarly athletic and martial peasantry. O'Connel
triumphed in the presence of unexampled numbers
and the perfect order and good temper displayed. No
country had ever presented such a spectacle. At the
later meeting held in " Cashel of the Kings" he asked:

" "-here was the cO\Yanlwho would not die for snch a land?
~llPll1 . look on ~hat extensive plain, and that verdant yal~:~
°t'lIlllg- to the SUll', aml to that lofty mountain from" III .•
Cronnn'l! p!'(wlaimc,l to his sang'nillary followers, 'Is n~t tb1:
a country worth fig1ltillg' for?'
The miscreants bad theIr d~).
Ll't
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TheIrish were divided; they violated the constitution and they
sunk beneath a foreign influence, but the Irish of the present
day wereunited, they would break no law, they would let him
guidethem in the paths of peace; he did not like fighting, but
lettheir enemies attack them if they dare."

Ministerial journals from time to time promised that
the Government would take some action in fulfilment
oftheir pledge to Parliament.
A general disarmament
andthe prohibition of Repeal meetings were suggested,
butweeks passed, at a time when weeks seemed ages,
and nothing was done.
The difficulty of a coercive
policywas increased by the circumstance that a coercive
policywas not universallv supported in En 0'1and. The
J
b
l~ne8 renewed its protest.
The people of the United
KIngdom,it urged, were firmly persuaded that it was
betterto conciliate by repealing bad laws, than to pour
troopsinto Ireland for the purpose of enforcing them,
whenthey could no longer be executed except at the
bayonetpoint. The Leed8 JIaCltJ".!I, a principal organ
ofthe Dissenters, echoed the warning.
The Northern
Star on th
..
,
e part of the wOl'kmg men, whom It representedat that time as authentically
as the Time8
representedthe middle class, declared that they would
notresist R
I
h
l"t.
epea , but aid it in every way; and that t e
.r.nghsh . t
.
.
ans ocracy would have to crush two natIons
Instead f
that 0 one. A faU in the funds seemed to show
an these warnings told upon public opinion, or at
rate, that the moneyed interest were not too conent of th . d
.
t
\Vh
e WIS om of Peel's policy.
The WIllg par y
en they h
..
ff
appen to be III OpposItwn take an a ce-

n

fil
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tionate interest in Irish affairs, and this interest was
quickened at the moment by the circumstance that the
Government were supposed to be in danger of defeat
on a pending question.
Lord Campbell and Lord
Clanricarde in tIle Upper House warned the Duke of
Wellington that conciliation would be more effectual in
restoring tranquillity to Ireland than harsh language
or harsh action; and in the other House Lord Clements
and nIl'. Redington (of whom it will be necessary to
speak later as Sir Thomas Redington, Under Secretary
for Ireland in 1848), gave a similar admonition to Sir
Robert Peel. These were no doubt party manCBuvres
but they helped to confirm the impression that no
serious attempt would be made to repress a legal
rnoYement for a legal object.
But the Government could not 10nO'
retain the•
I:>
support of the Irish squires without some show of
intrepidity, and at length they made their first moW'
The magistracy are appointed and superseded by the
authority of the Lord Chancellor, and the office of Irish
Chancellor was at that time filled by Sir Edward
Sugden, an eminent English equity lawyer, who was
reputed to be imperfectly acquainted with constitutional law, and who was curiously ignorant of the
Irish character and Irish affairs. That he should be an
Englishman was almost a matter of course: since the
Revolution of 1688 there had been nineteen Chancellors
in Ireland, of whom twelve had been Englishmen, onea
Seot, and one a 'Vest Indian.
There was a story current
that, shortly after his arrival from London to assuUlC
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the office of Chancellor, a barrister practising in his
court who had recently lost an election, and had had
the additional misfortune
of disfiguring his face by
an accident in hunting, appeared in court tattooed
withblack plaster.
"\Vho is that disabled man? " the
Chancellorinquired of one of his officers. "The beatell
candidatefor Youghal, sir,"
"Great God," murmured
the C?ancellor, "what sa\'ages!"
The story was perhapsthe invention of some of the juni.ors in the Four
Courts,who occupied their leisure with gossip and chaff,
but to those who knew the man' it did not sound improbable. Five weeks after Peel's declaration,
the
Chancellor suddenly callcd upon I-,orc1 Ffrench, as a
magistrate of the county Galwav to state whether he

h

.,.J'

ad consented, as was renortec1, to takr thr chair at
a Repeal meeting about to be held at Calha in that
county? The Irish peer answered with spirit and sense,
It Wasnot true that he had consrntrc1 to take the chair
at Caltra. But he volunteered the information that it
Washis intention to attend the Caltm meeting, and that
hehad consented to take the chair at Athlone; "both
meetinO's
b'elllg f or tl 1e I cgal an d conshtuhona
.'
1 purpose
10
ofpetiti'
P
'f
Th
Onlllg arhament to repeal the Act 0 U'mono "
, e Chancellor rejoined that Lord Ffrench

in connect-

hims If . 1
1. 1
the Ex e t.WIt 1 a political movement respecting W lIC d1
th
eeu lve Government
had so recently declare
e hostTt
11 Y of the Crown
and which collected bo(I'Ies

109

of

th

.

'

. e people so multitudinous

e\'ltable t

that

.,

they had an
..

Ill-

h'
endency to a breach of the peace, chseuhtlcd
llllself t h
..
'.
o old the commISSiOn of a magl:.,trate, and
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that he would accordingly order him to be superseded.
Ireland had grown accustomed to strange freaks of
authority, but they were generally blows levelled at
the humble and ignorant.
This was a stroke beyond
all modern precedent.
Lord Ffrench's offence was that
he had not accepted as law the mere dictuJIl of a party
leader in office, a dictuJIl uttered in the House of Commons, of whose proceedings there is no authorised, and
even no legal, report; and that he proposed to attend a
meeting for a constitutional purpose, not larger than had
been repeatedly held in EnO'land
in modern times for
,
b
kindred purposes. When the day arrived Lord Ffrench
attended the Calha meeting accompanied by his two
sons, and these gentlemen were immediately removed
from the roll of magistrates.
A supersedeas was also
issued against O'Connell and his eldest son; and a little
later against Sir Micha'el Dillon Bellew, Colonel Butler
a scion of the House of Ormonde and member of Parliament for Kilkenny, Caleb Powell' member of Limerick,
Count :Nugent, of a family ennobled for political and
military services in Austria Edmund
Burke Roche,
known in later times as Lord Fermoy, member for the
great county of Cork, Sir Valentine Blake member for
Galway, Sir Benjamin Norris Mayor of l,Vaterford, and
other gentlemen, four-and-twenty in all, for having ~ttended Repeal meetings or joined the Repeal AssOCIation, and, in one crowning case, against Mr. ClanchYi
who had not made up his mind on the subject 0
Repeal, for having attended a public dinner to the
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members for his county where Hepeal of the Union
wasamong the toasts proposed.
This stroke of executiyc authority produced results
whichanyone acquainted with the temper and character
of the Irish people might haye foreseen.
It excited
indignation and resistance, not only among Repealers,
but among men who had hitherto held cautiously or
contemptuously aloof from O'ConnelL
It was regarded
asa summons to aU parties in the country to submit
unconditionally
to the will of the En0'lish
minister. The
•
b
nghtof meeting to petition Parliament lay at the basis
of the Constitution.
In the lanau,l0'e
of the statute
b
whichfixes the succession of the crown, if was one of
the" true ancient and induhitable rights anclliberties
ofthe people of this realm"; but it was proposed to deny
to magistrates this ri<rht. The 0'enhv who IJC'rformecl
1j

fu'

b

b.

cdutIes of justice of the peace without salary or emolument,Wereto be treated as puppets of an English lawyer
whoheld office for a few months in Ireland.
They were
forbidden even to attend a pub lie entertainment
where
t~elist of toasts was not sanctiolH~cl by the minister of
t c hour. The JYafioll in lan<fuaae whIch subsequent
eVent~ d
'.
t'l
'"
•
. -reu er remarkable, remmded the IrIsh gentry that
S
thl. aHem P t t 0 Impose
...
f
'upon them the opllllOns 0 an
E nC1hsh '. t
.
tl
nnms er as a auide for their conduct, mIght
Iand
th'
to
,
Joh .em 111 unexpected places.
"Peel himself (saId
b n DIllon who was the writer on the occasion) is day
/ day stealing towards Free Trade principles, and some
c~ the gentry of Ireland may awaken to find him de-

re for the b I' ....
a

0

ltIon of the Corn Laws, \nth an lllJunc-
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tion to al1 magistrates to refrain from petitioning in
their favour on pain of dismissal.*
A counter movement immediately began. It showed
itself first among the Bar, a profession naturally jealous
of attempts to strain the law to party purposes, but
which has so much to hope and so much to fear from
authority, that since the Union it had seldom set an
example of public spirit.
Nearly twenty of the junior
Bar, some of them among the most gifted and successful members of their profession, joined the Association
in one day, as a protest against the Chancellor's arbitrary
proceeding.
Among them was Sir Colman O'Loghlen,
the son of an eminent lawyer who had been made Master
of the Rolls with the approval of all classes in Ireland,
though he was a Catholic, and the first Catholic who
had been elevated to the bench since the Resolution.
Sir Colman t was himself a skilful and experienced
advocate, and a man whose personal character joined to
moderation of opinion and sweetness of temper, made
him widely trusted and beloved.
In a letter to O'Connell he declared that his motive for joining ~was to protest against the attempt to put down by coercion the
free expression of opinion.
"There can be no do~bt
(he said) that the question of the Repeal of the Ulllon
is open to the most unfettered discussion.
The Union
was the act of the legislature, and the same power that
made it may modify it."
So long as the movement was
carried on within the limits which the law and the con• Nation, May 2i.
In ~atcr days member for Clare aud Judge Ad,'ocate General in
the first Gladstone Government.

t
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stitution allow, the attempt to interfere with it was, in
hisopinion, unwarrantable and unconstitutional.
Another serviceal)le recruit was .James O'Hea.
He
had been distinguished
ill Col1ege for a lively and
practical intellect, and since his call to the Bar had
beensteadily advancing to\\'arcls a solid and lucratiw
business. Francis Brady ' afterwards Sir Francis Brach'
and Chief Justice of K ewfouncllaud, like Sir Colman
O'Loghlen,brought an historic name to the cause. His
elderbrother a lawyer, and the most conspicuous representativeof Ulster in the Catholic Association, had been
muchtrusted and belm'ed, and his memory still hovered
I'k
.
1 e a mmbu8 over the family name.

.

.

Some of the recruits we're afterwards destined to
becomefamiliar names as writers in U\(~ ~Yalioll, or
membersof what came to be calktl the Young Ireland
party,then barel}' beo'innin .. to be tliscriminated from
tl
~
~
le general body of Hepcalers .. Among these was
ThomasMacNevin.
He had <listingllished himself as
We have seen in the Colle(ve Historical
Society as a
;om~etitor with Butt, O'H~t and Torrens .McCullagh
~: lts honours and applause, and preceded Davis and
~llonin its chief executive office. He was below the
e
!ll1ddlsize,
but well made, well poised, and agile, with
aubUrnh
'.
.' he beheve d h e
.
au an d clear blue eyes, ,Yluch
Inherited
f rom D'a11lsh ancestors.
'
His face was 1110b'l
1e
and
pass
d
tl
.
t
th
esse .1e power not giwn to one man III en
ousand, of expressin(v a wide raU(Veof feel in a without

exa?gerat ..
~
fi ~
1011 or gnmace.

~

1:1

He ,,-as a born orator of the
ond and
l'
.'
emp labc school, and he had stuched elocutIon
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as an art under Vandenhoff and Sheridan Knowles.
Joyous, exuberant and fond of display, but of upright
and fearless character, it is the supplement of this
nature to say that in foresight and judgment he was
not strong. He was indeed rash and impetuous, but as
amenable as a child to friendly counsel.
By age-for he
was little o\'er thirty-and
by culture, he was associated
with the young men, but by personal relations and
family ties with O'Connell.
vVhen he joined the Association he had held no previous communication with his
late fellow students. "\Vill ~IacN evin say ditto to :Mr.
Burke? "-a friend whispered to Davis the day he was
proposed. "Yes," said Davis smiling, "within limits;
but if Mr. Burke provokes him by any arbitrary COlIji,
he will let fly an epigram which will stick in his flesh
like a barbed arrow:' * Another was lVIichael Joseph
Barry, nephew to Dr. England, an Irish-American bishop
who had distinguished himself by literary ability llnd
gowrning power.
Barry had capacity which if devoted to his profession would have secured him success
at the Bar, but he wandered early into literature, and
" my Lady Common Law," as the old jurist warns us,
"lowth to lie alone." He had published a text book
of Chancery Practice in partnership with an ambitious
.. ," Th:: .a~e of p~mphlets had not quite pllssed at this time. and Mllc~e'f\~
I~k, Dal b had wrItten a pamphlet before his eall to the Bar. It wa, e~
tItled" A I"lte; to Lord Ruden on Irish Crime" and was published ~n
London by Effingham Wilson, Hle sage femme of Radieal literature
tlll~t day. Aft?r we beeame friends he "al'e me a COPY. 011 the title page;:
willdt he lh'sl'nhd. i~s fate ... This letter (he wrotei fell dead from
press. It was a ddliclllt piece of failure llnd ought to haye sold ha
dozen copIes."
,
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unsettledyoung man at that time eagerly searching for
someoutlet to fortune easier than the slow apprenticeship of professional work, since known as :Mr. Justice
Keogh, and had ,vritten some pleasant rhymes of the
Ingoldsby school in the IJltb!iJt CJlicersi/!/ l.Ia[ja.::ille.
The story ran that another Barry of the same professionhad equity business sent him on the strength of
"Barry and Keogh's Chancery Practice" and im'itations
todinner on the strencFth
of the" Kishon'e
PalJers." The
b
~
realSimon Pure ayewFed
himself in a ~ood humoured
b
epigram_
u

"No wonder my nan1l'~ake my anger pro,oke~,
He is feed for my law, and is fell for my jDh's."

Barry was still smaller and slighter than :\IcX eyin,
~uthis face was less mobile and cxpre:-:sive, and his
lntellect less spontaneous,
but far more ImlCtical.
Having written IJussinfF Wf'l1 he afterwards
came to
b
'
speakwith power and persuasion, and his judgment was
so~ndand prompt;
but it was obsel'\'ed by an unfnendly critic that his intellect resembled a musical
box..' wh a t ever 1't was capable of producmg
'
I ay 'Yl'tl nn
'
arbltraryl' 't
'
,
and was relIeved or vaned by no spontaneousg 1m1s,
h
f
'
th
us es 0 unexpected mUS1C.'" Denny Lane was
e only son of a Cork distiller,
and amused his
. t Mr. Barry'
1
'I'
h
It 1Vo1l1d
be
,s nllc e Dr. Englalll] was the sllhJcd of a mot ~ llC
or Cork her II pIty not to record. He Wib a parish pri,.st in the dIOcese
al\llwas ore he was translatel] to tho Sl'ene of his important labours,
b'iQrin; :roh~h]r nllJre of a stndent than a missionary.
A neigh-,.
Engla;~d a,I'OCtUs. Illeeting hi" cnrate OlW ,lay enqnire']' what :Fathel':
s
~Uratn
llon.l!!:
J'lh[
th"n" '..,. ,. DOI',I"" r"lllio,! the o\'tJrIYork"d
II'
'-, " IV"]a
ly ,
.•.
1
18 duty."
,IS usulil doing nothing;
England expects e\'ery lUllll to lO
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leisure with literature art and amateur law till the
time came for taking up the burthen of the family
interests.
He brought a generous character, a cultiyated taste, a solid intellect, and many accomplishments
to the aid of the national party, and especially of
that section of it with which he naturally associated
himself.*
But the signal accession of the day remains to be
mentioned.
Thomas O'Hagan t was then one of the
most successful, and beyond comparison
the most
popular, member of the junior Bar.
It was said of
him that he had no enemy.
He was sometimes
compared by his friends to Francis Horner, for the
s,weetness of his nature, and the unstained probity of
his career. His face had the frankness, and his bearing
that unaffected grace which painters
bestow upon
::\Iilton and Somers in their youth.
Among a pro'
fession which has neyer wanted conspicuous intellect,
he was often named as legitimate heir to the eloquence
of Curran.
From the outset of his career a signal suc'
cess at the bar was predicted for him, ancl he has justified these predictions by attaining to the office and the
rank of Plunket, without exciting jealousy by unwarrantable progress, or reproach by any recantation of
his political comictions.
:Mr. O'Hagan attended the

• John Md[nhon, Robert Ferguson, ~f. R. O'Farrell, John H~rkan,
.Jame, ~l"a(le Louglman, Mathew liioriarty, James O'Dowd, anel ~tl.bert
Hobart. w..re. also amollg the barristers admitted and several soh~~~~:r
fo}ImYt'fl tli..lr ..xample, among them :Mr. John Ferguson, Mr. A
a Hagnn. and .Mr. MeCarthy DowninO", sinee member for the county
of Cork.
"
t The IJresent Lord O'Hagan of Tullahogue Lord Chancellor of
Ireland.
'
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Association,described his moti n:s in joining it, and llldicatedthe exact position he occupied, a position which
wassingular in that assembly.
It was a speech ,yhich
reflectedhis character , where cisic courao'e
~ united with
moderation of aims and a proud sense of perwnal
integrity. He desired a federal union with England;
a local Parliament to deal ,yith local interests, and an
imperialParliament, in which Ireland shouM be adc'quatelyrepresented, to deal with imperial interests,
"I should ha\'e wishell (he said) to pUl'sne the qniet course
of professionallabour to whidl my life is devoted, without any
manifestationsof my peculiar opinions; hnt ~when the privill'W's
offreethought and speech, 011 (lUl'stions of monll'nt to Ireland
ceaseto be held sacre(l, I think that personal conH'lliellee and
personalinterest shonld gi\'e way to ~t s,'nse of public llnty, I
amhere because I think that frolll this plaee the most effel'tllal
appealmay be made in maintenance of the constitution, awl not
becau'e'
• III a11 tl'.nllgs I ag-n'e with lll:lllyof
t I1O.,e w I10m I
adure<s
'V'tl
I not a"T('('. "
"
. 1 1 many I 1;llow I (0
u

On the dismissal of the magistrates he spoke with a
moderationand practical knowledge which proved very
perSuasive.
",It was suggested that riots might take phee at 1lepeal
meehnO's
trut
'" and tl"~1at magIstrates \\'ho attended them could not b e
, sed to quell such riots. l~ut anti-Repealers might become
l10ters as
]I
'
'u" .
We as Repealers, and were none of the Queen s
Jth~hcesto
m'
I
.
I
h
.
11
(-'
? H d
C
mg e \\'1t 1 t ose who snstalllee t lC
Ulan.
a
le~ onservatives callee1 for the dismissal of the magistrates,
., 1S:h- ?
Gr Iers of t ens 0 f thollsamls III
I I al~l '-S'11' James'
alam whilspere( a complaint of the 'mYriad
.' mustenno's , a t
"
BIrrn1uO'h
.~
•
'"
astl '" am winch carried thc Reform Act?
Hating anarehy
Ie Worstof en 'Is and Iovino' ordered and re<vulated l'b
t
I er y,
0>
..
t:l
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he regarded the right of free speeeh and thought as the source
and safeguard of all other civil rights.
The war upon this right
,would induee men like himself, who did not approve of many
things that were said and done and written for the promotion of
popular ohjects in Ireland, to rally in resistance to assaults upon
the chartered privileges of the people."

It was questioned by competent critics whether the
Association, in whose main aim he did not agree, and
whose methods he censured, ought to have received this
recruit; but the gain was so manifest that O'Connell
overleaped impediments and declared that Federalists
were entitled to become members, and joyfully welcomed
Mr. O'Hagan on his own terms.
On the day of these notable accessions the people did
their part also; the Repeal Rent reached the sum of two
thousand two hundred pounds;
an amount never contributed in one week to the famous Association which
had liberated the Catholic people. *
This movement of the Bar was not encouraging to
the Government, but a resistance Htill more embarrassing sprang up among the magistracy.
They consid(.red their office degraded by the spy system established by the Chancellor, and they were still sore
at Peel's avowed indifference to Irish opinion.
:Mr,

,* Respecting these recruits Dads wrih's to Maddvll : "It -was O'IIe~
"It I C, H. SOl'iety friend, who joined the A;;soeiation, not the go~.s<
()}l"
.... O'H ('a as.. JOu k now]S' a man of va;;t powers, all( I" 1,5.ll('cc"hnf!
-r
at IllS I'l'of,,~.,ion.
OLoughlin
i;; tin abler and firllwr lllall than h.1sll't,t<
",,,.nltl ;how; I th,ollght it i1 vel'Y poor klt,-I'. Lane i;; all YOil descl'lbe hl!~il;
II. tll II , b'lI,)w.
() Hngau has the hest business of any Old,'1' har I11IUl (Ink_
'II' '1 '(
II,' .,
I
1
" n tr:1ln~l .l snell
,f,
~l.
- _t. IS_,'l_ .~OOl. Jll:ln alH of great. ('uerg-y.
au(l
:
lIe
~ld 1I11:1;.:'hI" E t',lt'l'lllht, ul!(l has doue uot hing till 'he lust three dl1JS.
aJ~

(

. i

I...
uow

solwrctl anti working

for Federalism."
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SmithO'Brien became the spokesman of this sentiment.
WilliamSmith O'Brien was a younger son of one of
the great historic Irish houses.
His descent from
BrianBorhoime-the
Alfred of Irish history-was
as
well established as the descent
of .William the
Fourth from .William the Conqueror.
At an early
period after the Reformation
this branch
of the
O'Briens had become Protestants,
and in the time
of the Commonwealth
had allied themselycs
with
Cromwelland become odious to the nation.
In the
Irish Parliament his father resisted the Union along
with the best of his order, but from the pride of
classrather than the pride of race. Smith O'Brien
had made his first plunge into Irish politics at the
Clareelection of 18:28, in opposition to O'Connell,
and had since

trib

stood

coldly

aloof

from

the

Irish

'

nne In the House of Commons.
But he was a
man keenly sensitive to il~ustice, and more easily
moved to wrath by a public than by a personal
~ong, With a genuine sympathy
for the indust~ous people he was an aristocrat in feeling and sentllllent,and was proud and jealous of the character
of a I' h
th n fIS gentleman.
He probably felt outraged
at the son of an English
barber should have pre~~medto menace an Irish peer, and might even esteem
llnsel£ entitled to issue orders to the descendant of
anArd'1
f
rIg 1, who had ruled Ireland before the Honse
o Hanover emerged
into history.
:Mr. O'Brien
enquired ...
In ParlIament
whether
the law as mter-

preted b tl
J Ie Chancellor
T

extended

to England?

And
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he desired, for his own guidance, to be informed, if he
presented a petition for Repeal of the Union from
cither of the counties of which he was a magistrate,
whether he would not be superseded?
Sir James
Graham, who was then Home Secretary, made a
petulant a11(l eyasiyc reply; and :Mr. O'Brien resigned
the commission of the peace.
Henry Grattan, member
for :Meath, the bearer of another historic name, followed
his example.
John Power of Gurteen, Kean Mahony,
J olm Hyacinth
Talbot,
and other vVhig country
gentlemen of note, took the same course, and after a
little time Sir Richard Musgraye and Lord Cloncurry.
The thanks of the Association were voted to 1\11'.
O'Brien for the example he had set. In acknowledging
it he declared that he was not a Repealer.
He was
still disposed to believe that justice and good government might be obtained without
a dissolution of
the Lllion, but he could not blame those who thought
differently for organizing to give their opinion effect.
In conclusion he used lana-uaO'e
to which subsequent
to
to
eyents lend a tragic interest, but which assuredly
expressed his belief and intentions
at that time as
truly as human Jailguage ever expressed a human
purpo:'ie:

I parnl'st l.v hope and believe that the conduct of our
population will be snch as not only to afford no pretext .for
e1wrejoll, but even to command the respect and admira(1<ln
mankind.
Should it unfortunately
be otherwise-sho~ll(!
~.I()ll'nepand erinw pn'vail-a great national effort, originating
III the hig.1H'~t ana noblest impulses, will degenerate
into all

0:
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unsuccessfulrebellion, di~a~troll~ alike to the vidors and the
vanquished. \Yrite, then, llj10n your Lanners, "Peace, Order,
Union, Resolution."
"~ele()l1\e the whole army of Great
Britain,which it seems is to he sent to ernsh an imaginary
rebellion. Welcome the 13riti~h 11a\'Y now oeenpying for the
firsttime our spacious but deserted harbours.
Yet let our
rulers perceive that ba ronds canllot suppress opiniolls, and
that the opinions of a' great -\yonl(l
to God I eould sayan
uuited-nation were neyer yet spokt'n in vain.*

When the subject was mentioned in Parliament
the Government defended the Chancellor somewhat
coldly; and the \Vhig Law Lords unequi \'ocally condemned him.
Lord Cottenham,
who had held the
greatseal, declared that meetings to petition for repeal
of the Union were Ie0'<11 thOlwh of course meetings
f
t'l'
~
or any purpose might become illegal; and he pronounced the dismissal of the m,wistrates to be un conf .
~
s Itutional. Lord Campbell who ,,'as on his road to
~hemarble chair, affirmed,
illegalits object must be
the Repeal of the Union
nor Was it made so by the
Parliament, which could not

that to make a meeting
illegal, but petitioning for
was not an illegal object;
ueclaration of ministers in
alter the law.

In the other House I-,ord John Russell, as leader

of the 0

't'

PPOSI lOn, proclaimed that the act of the

U .

mon
Wasas
a
t
d'
.
f
r
pen 0 ISCU8SlO11 as any other act 0 P ar.Ia~ent; an obvious truth, which only needed to be
InSIsted
b
d .
upon ecause it had been so rudely calle 111
questionby a
fl'
.
power u nll111ster.
• lIs'
r, IUlthO'Brien's letter to the Repeal Association.
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A liWe later it was noticed that magistrates still
attended Repeal meetings and were not dismissed;
and Mr. \Vyse, with the air of bland courtesy which
an opposition member is apt to put on when he has
hit a palpable blot, asked the Home Secretary would
he be good enough to explain why exceptions and
distinctions were made in carrying out the policy of
the Goyernment?
Nine magistrates had attended a Repeal banquet and only two of them had been dismissed.
How was this?
Sir James Graham was driven hard
for an explanation, when he consented to say that the
magistrates dismissed had attended a Repeal meeting
in the morning and a Repeal dinner in tile evening;
the others who were not dismissed had only attended
the Repeal dinner.
Mr. vVyse wished to know, for
the public guidance, whether to become liable to dismissal it ,,-as now necessary to attend both a meeting
and a dinner; and if so how came Mr. Clanchy to be
superseded, who had only attended a dinner to his
county members and who was not a Repealer?
The
Go,-ernment were not ready with any satisfactory reply
and it became plain that they were somewhat at fault,
and perhaps not quite at one, with respect to Chancellor Sugden's proceedings.
But majorities in both
Houses sustained them with their emphatic confidence
and applause.
X e,-edheless
a COlljJ Ji!(lJ/qllt!
great],y wich.ned
of the national

their first stroke had not only prored
as a measure of repression, but had
the basis and increased the resources
mOYement.
But they bad another
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arrowin their quiver.
An Arms Act, which enabled
theexecutive to search for and seize suspicious weapons,
wasabout to expire, and the Government proposed to
renew it with fresh and more stringent
provisions.
Theuse of fire arms was to be restricted to persons
whoobtained a licence from a bench of magistrates,
in a country where benches of magistrates sometimes
constituted the officers of an Orange lodge; and new
and vexatious impediments
were proposed, plainly
designedto obstruct the obtainment
of licenses.
All
armswere to be registered, and to be marked with
the Government brand.
The use of unbranded arms
Wasprohibited.
The possession of a spear, or any
weaponcapable of being used as a pike or spear,
wasmade penal; the first offence to he punished with
twelvemonths' imprisonment,
the second with transportation. A single justice could grant a warrant to
searchfor unlawful weapons, or commit a person whom
he deemed suspicious and one witness was sufficient
for a c onvlC
. t'IOn. Inordmate
' ..
power was gIVen t 0 tlle
o

pohce a moun t'mg to the odIOUS
..
l'lght
YISlts
Th'
, ,
o

0

'

0

f d omICI
"1' wry

hI

th
IS measure If It became law would ena e
e Government to sweep the country bare of all
llleans
' t
..
I t nug
'ht
be of reSISance
to arbItrary
aggressIOn.
I. made the instrument of the most intolerable wrong.
enable a vindictive enemy to ruin a farmer
bVt Would
h'd'
l
• b lUg a rusty bayonet in his hay stack. It would
0

ena Ie . d'

,

h b' a Isappomted seducer, of the class who were
a Ituall
d
.'
t

theb y ma e magistrates, to send his
ed-chamber of a virtuous Irishwoman
18

pander III 0
on pretence
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ot searching for arms. A precedent was discovered,
however; a nearly identical law existed in the Southern
States of America, with respect to negroes and
mulattoes.

The reception of the proposal in the House of
Commons furnishes a gauge of the effect produced by
the national movement.
Measures as objectionable
had passed as a matter of course, after a hopeless
protest by a handful of the Irish members.
But
Ireland was asserting herself, and she had friends, as
the strong and resolute always have.
The Irish
Liberal members who were not Repealers took the lead
in resistance.
Mr. Sharman Crawford moved the rejection of the measure and was seconded by Lord Clements,
who would have preferred a motion that the Sergeant
at Arms be directed to kick the bill out of doors.
.Mr. Crawford was the Ulster landlord whom we have
seen take O'Connell to task for abandoning the antitithe movement. As he sat for an English Borough

the ~otive of courting popularity could not be iropu:ed
to him; and Lord Clements , heir to the Earl of Leitnlll,
was equally free from this suspicion.
Mr. Sheil, Mr.
.W yse and other Catholic members who held aloof fr01Jl
the Repeal movement, brought Parliamentary
experience and party connection with the .Whigs in support
of the resistance, and made it formidable by numbers
as well as by ability. Peel's second stroke threatened
to m~ss its mark ~s disastrously as the first.
ed
'Ihe debate IS one which a statesman charg.
with the duty of governing Ireland, or a journalist
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whohas habitually to judge the public action of that
country,may still study with adyantage.
Mr. Crawford, who was ,'{ell acquainted with the
provinceof Ulster, contended that the measure, if it
becamelaw, would place arms in the hands of Protestantsand withdraw arms from the hands of Catholics.
The Orange magistracy
would n;fuse certificates
to
Catholics,which they would grant to the lowest of their
ownclass. The rel)eal aO'itation
would no doubt be
b
made the pretence for this policy, but the repeal
agitationsprang from the neglect of Parliament to keep
thesolemn promise made in 183t to "remoye all just
causesof complaint."
'Yhat cause of complaint had
beenremoved? If they desired to maintain the Union
theymust legislate for Ireland as they did for I~ngland.
If they did not, Ireland would be justified in demandingan Irish Parliament.
No man yalued British
connectionmore than he did but it milrht be purchased
t
'
b
a too high a price; and it would be purchased at such
apric if 't .
e I mvolved the sla,'ery of the Irish people.
d Lord Clements complained that this bill had been
t~fe~dedon the false pretence, that outrages were on
e l~crease in Ireland.
During the last two years
\Dtarlan crimes had greatly diminished.
And were
there n
t
. d
h
0 Ourages m EuO'land?
Look at what ha
reUppened
in the manufact;ing
districts.
Look at the
repe.atedattempts on the Queen's life in London.
He
Parliament, in lclUO'lUIO'e
which time has not
rolllbblUded
ed of'
..
0
0
lllitted' Its slglllficance, that when murders were comIII England they were attributed
to madmen, but
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in Ireland they were systematically attributed to the
Catholics.
He knew no people who were so. easily
governed as his fellow countrymen.
He lived in a
distressed district where there were few resident proprietors, and where excitement prevailed in consequence
of an unfortunate extermination
yet when he asked to
have arms surrendered, they were at OIice given up.

*

Coercion, he continued, had surely had sufficient trial in
Ireland. From 1796 to 1802 an Insurrection Act was in force;
from 1803 to 1805 martial law was established; the Insurreetion Act was again in force from 1807 to 1810, and from
1814 to 1818, and from 1822 to 1823, and from 1823 to 1825.
There it stopped; but then came courts-martial;
then a mitigated Coercion Act from 1834 to 1835.
In addition to this
litany of restrictions the Habeas Corpus Act had been suspended three times since the Union. Had thcse experiments
heen so successful that it was expedient to renew them?
The yeomanry corps in the North, which were composed in a
large degree of Orangemen, the labourers and dependents of the
gentry, and which admitted no Catholics, had been armed by
the Crown; and when the Crown desired to withdraw the arms
these loyal Protestants refused to surrender them. And these
arms the bill of the Government designed to leave with their
present possessors.

Practical objections like these miO'ht well cause a
deliberative assembly to pause; :Mr. Sheil however carrie.d
the controversy into higher regions of thought.
~lS
main objection to the measure was the distinction
which it created between England
Canning

and Ireland.

had scoffingly exclaimed,

• E xtprmmation
..
l]ad become the familiar
tenantry off an estate.

"Repeal
phrase

the Union,
for clearlllg the
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restorethe Heptarchy."
But suppose Parliamcut maintained
onelaw in what was once the kingdom of Mercia, and another
law in what was once the kingdom of Kent-that
in one the
Bill of Rights was regarded as the illYiolable.charter of liberty,
andon the other an Arms Bill was imposed, by which the
elementaryprinciples of British freedom were set at nought;
supposethis, and even the restoration of the Heptarchy might
ceaseto be impossible. It was quite certain Englishmen would
notendure such an Arms Act in their own country.
In 1819
Euglandwas in a perilons condition; a revolt was projected
and large bodies of men were drilled nightly in the use of
arms. In this emergency an English Arms Act was passed,
~lldpassedby Lord Castlereagh who served his apprenticeship
~. Ireland, yet it was comprised in a single page, while the
III before them was a whole volume of elaborate coercion.
In the English Act no penalty was inflicted for the possession
of arms; but it was proposed to make an Irishman liable to
sevenyears' transportation for lJavi!1<~arms in his 110ssession.
Yet th
.
b
e Enghsh measure was vehen1l'ntly denounced bv Lord
~rey i~ one house and by Mr. Brougham in the othel:. The
enry :Brougham of that day exclaimed, 'Am I an English~n? I begin to doubt it when measures so abhorrent to the
rst principles of British liberty are audaciously propounded to
US.' The :Brougham of that d~y, like Chatham
when America
Coerced,predicted and encouraged resistance.
He hoped
t the people would rise up in a simultaneous revolt and
sweep
tit a,,:ay the Government by which so great a sacrilege upon
e constitution had been perpetrated.

=

The Radicals swelled the outcry. :Mr. Hume pronounced
less than a measure to degrade
f reellle thedbill nothinO'
0
th n, an affirmed that dminO' the last two years
re
than :in
Irele~d had been more murders in EnO'land
0
. And :Mr. Charles Buller bade them take
eollrage to be generous from the case of Canada, where
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feelings of no less heat were promptly allayed by a conciliatory policy. In Canada a ministry had been appointed who sympathised with the people, while in
Ireland a ministry was appointed from the ranks of the
minority alone.
Let them place themselves in the
position of an Irish Catholic subject to an Orange ad.
ministration, not because Ireland had changed h~r mind
about parties, but because England had changed her
mind; and could they wonder Irish Catholics desired a
domestic legislature.
But if justice were done this
desire would disappear.
The Attorney-General for Ireland asked the House
to remember, when the Opposition clamoured for justice
to Ireland as an alternative to Repeal, what impossible
measures this policy called justice to Ireland included.
It included the abolition of the Established Church, the
concession of manhood suffraO'e
and vote by .ballot,
b'
fixity of tenure for Irish tenants, and the abolition of
Grand Jury Cess.
1Yhat was the use of arguing with
a people who made demands like these, which never
could be conceded?
This was the judgment of :Mr.
T. B. C. Smith, sitting on the Treasury bench beside
men who were destined to accomplish the reforms he
thought most improbable;
and there are always :Mr.
Smiths in Parliament who believe in no change till the
day before it is accomplished ..
Mr. 1Yyse, who often threw upon a public questIon
some searching li(1ht from the student's lamp, read a
b

.

h

warning from a great philosophical historian, whlCf
might with advantage be emblazoned on the walls 0
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thechamber in DowninO'o street where Cabinet Councils
deliberate.
"Should England," says N"iebuhr, "not change her
conductIreland may still for a long period belong to
her; but not always; and the loss of that country is
the death-day not only of her greatness but her very
existence."
And Lord Palmerston uttered a sentiment which, in
themouth of a statesman who made his convictions the
basisof his action , miO'ht
haw been the seed of a great
0
policy. He reminded the House that Lord Stanley had
recentlydeclared that it was not worth while maintaining
theconnection with Canada , unless her confidence and
affectioncould be won' , and he bc,wcd
them reflect how
00
muchtruer was this senhment with respect to lrelaml..
The Arms Bill was debated for three nights before
the second reading, ancI when it was committed it was
£
•
Oughtclause by clause.
Repeated amendments were
moved, and divisions taken on the most objectionable provisions.
The English Radicals steadily cooperated with the Irish members in obstructing
its
progress, and nearly three months elapsed before the

bill emerged from Committee.

The Government could
onlycoerce Ireland at the cost of sacrificinO' the business

of the s

to

...

0.

esslOn; and theIr second stroke dId not promIse
be much more successful than the first.
Lord Palmerston, with the instinct of a veteran
~trategist, recognised an occult consequence involved
lI1 this protracted contest;
it had broken the sword
• Speech on the motion to commit the Bill.
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of Coercion. Somewhat later, when Peel was supposed
to desire new powers against 'the Repeal movement,
he insisted that after the discovery the Irish memhers
had made, the Government would seek such powers
altogether in vain.
(( The experience they had about the Irish Arms nill last
year must have shown them that a compact body of opponents,
though few in number, may, by debating every sentence and
word of a bill, and by dividing upon every debate, so obstruct
its progress through Parliament) that a whole session may be
scarcely long enough for carrying through one measure, und of
course the Irish members on our side, and all the English and
Scotch Radicals, would sit from morn till eve, and from eve till
dewy morn, to prevent any more stringent law being enacted."*

O'Connell was naturally encouraged by this unexpected diversion in his favour and by the manifest embarrassment of his opponents, County meetings were
multiplied, and each new meeting aimed to surpass its
predecessor in the extent of the attendance and the importance of the recruits. The T£1lles described them as
"Monster Meetings." The title was accepted by the
people, and every county was eager for its turn to hold
a monster meeting.
The months of summer and of early autumn were
occupied with meetings attended by growing numbers,
and where language of stilI increasing plainness was
employed. The county of Kilkenny met early in June.
Kilkenny is eminently historic ground. The marble
,. Lord Pnlmerston to his brother Ja.nuary, 5, 1844.-Mr.
Ashley's" Life of Palmerston."
'
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city was the seat of the Catholic Parliament
which
underthe title of a Confederation ruled three of the
fourprovinces during the contest between Charles 1.
andthe Houses. And the population are descendants
of men who followed the Butlers through many a
stormycampaign, and thrice recruited the armies of the
Confederation. Speaking to this audience O'Connell's
languagebecame more threateninrr b and defiant than any
hehad yet employed.
" They stooel that day" he said,
"at the head of a group of men sufficient if they underWentmilitary discipline, to conquer Europe.
'Vellington never had such an army,
There was not at
Waterloo on both sides as many brave and energetic
men .. However they were not disciplined;
but tell
~hemwhat to do, and you would have them disciplined
In an hour. They were as well able to walk in
orderafter a band, as if they wore red coats. They
Wereas able to be submissive to the Repeal \Vardens,
Oranybody else told to take care of them, as if they
~ere~alledsergeants or captains ...
But the Repealers
aScla1medphysical force for they relied on the legal
ndpeaceful enthusiasm of the people."
' Cork is the Yorkshire
ti%~
resources. On
count
it y met at Mallow.
anwdasestimated by the

Th

of Ireland,

in extent popula...

the 11th of June tIns great
The attendance was immense;
newspapers at half a million,

~~

any rate great beyond all modern precedent.
e Govern
t h
and t
lUen ad despatched a squadron of Hussars
th 'Vocompanies of infantry to keep the peace. But

e peace

W

as not endangered.

The utmost order an

d

!
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good humour prevailed .. O'Connell bade them remark
that there wa~ not to be found in history, a fact like
this, of a people meeting in immense numbers, meeting
to resist oppression, and yet meeting without any violation of law or order. He proclaimed in the face of
Europe that the Irish who were denied self government,
were the most moral, temperate, orderly, and religious
people in the world.
At a banquet in the evening he spoke of consultations held by the Cabinet to arrest the Repeal move.
ment, and indicated that coercion was about to be
attempted.
Commenting on this intention he used
language so menacing that it might properly have
preceded an immediate rising of the nation in arms.
It was afterwards known as the" :Mallow Defiance."

"Do you know I never felt l'uch a 10athinO' for speechifying
'"
.
as I do at present. The time is cominO' wheu we must be dOlllg.
Gentlemen you may learn the alternative to live as slaves or die
as freemen. No! you will not be freemen if you be not perfectly in the rig'ht and your enemies in the. wrong. I think I
perceive a fixed disposition on the part of our Saxon traducers
to put us to the test. The efforts already made by them ba.e
been most abortive and ridiculous.
In the midst of peace and
tranquillity they are oovering our land with troops. Yes I speak
with the awful determination with which I commenced rey
address, in consequence of news received this day. There w~snO
House of Commons on Thursda}' for the Cabinet was conslder. w Ilat they should do, not for ' Ireland but against her. But
mg
gentlemen as long as they leave us a raD' of the Constitution we
will stand on it. We will violate no'" law we will assail nO
enemy, hut you are much mistaken if you think others will not
assail you. (A voice, 'We are ready to meet them). To be

THE FIRST STROKE
sure you are.
fools."

Do you think

OF TIlE GOVER"SJIEYT.
I suppose you to be cowarus or

He put the case that the Union was destructive
to England instead of Ireland, and demanded whether
Englishmen under such circumstances would not insist
onits repeal. "\Vhat
are Irishmen," he asked, "that
they should be denied an equal privilege?
Have we
not the ordinarv.J couraO"e of Eno'lishmen?
Are we to
becalled slaves?
Are we to be trampled under foot?
Oh they shall never trample me, at least (no no). I
saythey may trample me, but it will he my deatl hod}'
theywill trample on, not the living man."
1:)

1:)

Every poignant sentence uttered hy the orator was
confirmedby the vehement applause of the audience,
~ndafterwards largely confirmed by the more deliberate
Judgment of readers thrOlwhout
tho island.
For tho
b
~eclaration amounted only to this, that if the ordinary
nght of citizens to meet and petition for the redress
of wrongs was about to be violated in Ireland in his
p~rson,he would resist the violation, and if need be
die in reSISlUg
. t'
.
, fmme( l' III tlIe
It,
It was a promise

"ery

'.

SpIrIt of popular liberty;
amI England was free
and powerful because Eliot and Pym and a 10nO"line
of SUcces
' .
hId
b
SOl'S,d own to the nnlllsters
W 0 la
encou-

raged B'

..

d
UmlUgham to
efenceof the Reform
and kept them. N 0
Illorement con trl'b uted

menace the House of Lords III
Bill had made similar promises
sin~le incident in the Repeal
•
so bmuch as tIllS
dee Iara t'IOn t 0
Possess th e popu I ar mmd
'
. t'IOU tl Iat
with the eonVlC
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the nation would be called to arms whenever the
necessity arose. To repress captious objectors, who
considered the leader somewhat too old for a campaign,
the Pilot, a little before the .Mallow speech, reminded
the country that O'Connell was only sixty-eight, whereas
at Clontarf Brian Borhoime was eighty-eight.
To commemorate this transaction the Repeal Association commissioned Hogan to prepare a colossal statue
of the Leader in the attitude in which he delivered the
defiance, and it was ordered that to hand down the
pledge to posterity its pedestal should bear the inscription "They may trample upon me, but if they
do, it shall not be on the living man but upon my
dead body."* And they did wisely according to
their knowledge. It was a sentiment worthy to be
engraved upon Pm'ian stone, and held in perpetual
remembrance, if it expressed the settled purpose of a
great soul.
A fortnight later in the same county, in the
presence of O'Connell, one of its representatives in
Parliament, who inherited the blood and the creed
of Edmund Burke, employed language vibrating wit~
the same passion. Mr. Burke Rochd was at thIS
period a young man of fortune, in the prime of maDhood, and graced with the physical gifts of vigour
and comeliness which delight the popular eye. " There
has been," he said, "something like a declaration of
• .The statue was duly chiselled and stands in the Royal ExcbllIlge,
Dllhlm, hut the proposed inscription was omitted.
t Afterwards Lord Fermoy.
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war against the Irish people.
I hope they are not
mad enough to go to war with the tranquil people
of Ireland (A voice: Let them if they dare). Yes I
say if they dare attack the people, the people are
prepared. If they dare to invade the constitutional
rights of the Irish people we will be prepared to
meetthem." At the banquet on the same evening
Mr. Roche renewed his warning.
" We will adopt
every constitutional
means to prevent our country
being enslaved and our homes desolated.
And when
they infringe on rights
so dear and feelings
so
sacred,then it will be time to take our course.
:My
mind is fully made up as to that course, but this is
not the time to state it."
After this deliberate
language, the people confidently belie\'ed that if the
English minister attempted
coercion, :Mr. l~oche at
th,e head of the freeholders of his great county distributed into troops and battalions,
would bar the
way. And there is little reason to doubt, far as he
afterwards strayed from his first faith, that in raising
thesehopes he did not deliberately intend to disappoint
~hem. He would have followed his leader into danger,
ut he had neither the depth of conviction nor the
strength f'
.
f..
0 Will whlCh coerces a 1,nan to shape a course
-1' himself.
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\V RILE these conspicuous transactions
occupied the
public stage, work which has left more lasting results
employed Davis and his friends in the shade. Among
the tasks he had set himself was to win back his
own class to the national cause. 'The spell exercised
by a small body of men , moved by stronO'
~ co~viction,
was signally illustrated at that time by a cluster of
scholars who from the cloisters of Oxford, were
revolutionising
the Church of England;
on the
Continent one branch of the Bourbons had been driven
out of France at the point of the pen, and the branch
in possession lived in constant fear of a handful of
confederated journalists and advocates, before whom
they finally succumbed;
the incidents
noW to be
narrated
furnish another illustration,
scarcely less
instructive, of the mesmerism which conviction exercises
o"er interest and prejudice.
To win the ear of the Proteshtnt middle class to
a cause upon which O'Connell's name was inde l'bl,
1 •
stampcd, public harangues and musters of the people
were uselcss, for prejudice cannot be taken by assault,

.
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But a nature like Dayis' was a focus of the social
and intellectual forces by which it may be gradually
sapped and mined.
Among
every generation
of
Protestants since the Boyne, there were some ashamed
of an ascendancy which had so little to say in its
justification, and among the young there were now
many who felt the want of a country, and listened
eagerly to stories of Irish soldiers and statesmen;
but to get them to act publicly on their opinions might
wellseem hopeless.
How the one man of genius for
whomthe occasion has long waited, does his appointed
work when he comes, is always a puzzle to his
contemporaries.
No catalogue
of the things
he
undertook, or induced others to undertake, enables us
t{) comprehend it; they represent the sum of his
~aboursonly as rude dots on a map represent fertile
lSlandsand populous cities, leayillg to the imagination
or memory the task of turnillO' the bare symbols into
I
b
~dscapes and pictures.
But we cannot altogether
dispensewith the catalogue.
There was a common pride amana
their great orators, and D~1Yis project:d

Irishmen in
a series of

the Orators of Ireland with historical introductions and
careful editing, and launched the project by an edition
of Curran which has since been th~ delight of two
generations of students.""
He induced l\1acN evin to
'f~rlht is. a fact from which Davis's whole character may be read U13t,
'" aVlng
I
...
theSPeech COrnp etcd the lal}orious part of his task, coIIeetillg and rensmg
rnelllQir, he only undertoo~ ~he s~owy and popn1a~'pal~ of ,writing t,he
ternher'43 n he had pressed It III vam ou two of Ins fnemk
In Sl p~d he'refu~le wrote. to Ml~ddyn :-" I asked
allis to write the Cnrra~l,
d. He IS gettmg uervous amI distrustful.
I don t mean III

Wh~

yv
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edit with great care the State Trials preceding the
Union, as materials for the history of that period.
On the neutral ground of ancient history, and native
art, Unionists and Nationalists could meet without
alarm, and he laboured to accustom men who had
long stood apart, to act together in this field; confident that the habit would grow. The Archmological
Society and the Royal Irish Academy began to exhibit
unusual activity, and a new Celtic Society founded by
Hudson and Davis, showed a generous rivalry with
them in illustrating the early annals of the country.
The taste created by these societies prepared the
educated class after a litHe to support private projects
of the same nature, The Annals of the Four Masters,
the great storehouse of earIy Irish history, had
neYer been translated from the Irish. In France or
Germany work of tbis character is done at the cost
of the state, but in Ireland, at that time, such a method
was hopeless. Two translations, one elaborate, ancI costly,
edited by Dr, O'Donovan and issued by the publishers
of the University, and another cheap and too precipitate
for absolute accuracy, edited by Mr. Owen Connellan,
began to appear simultaneously.
MacGeogheg~n~
history, Barrington's Rise and Fall of the Irish NatIOn,
h,':!rt, for he is, with all his oddities affection/de' but in his judgmentt
1 t I' I11pt,I.. H e'11d 0 notl ling
'
.' others have done'Ien'iTt ling
.
'l,ortan
tJll
Jill
if,
alld t heu l11aybe be'll chronicle and insult or glorify us or lament us
,]., I Ie notice of Curran has been delayed so 10nO',per
'I
lis ,ou
we f HI,'I ",,~s
la
"
, ]It now Ile a bl () to wrIte
" it.. 1£ you can it '01
e>
nug
will be a great
gra t'jj
i <-allonJd
10 me to see you do it."
And again :_" I a~ most anxious that yOIl slll;;.1
write the memoir. You will really do justice to Curran. tho bo ~
Talorous patriot: t he wit neTer excelkd, 1he most lloetieal of all SCCI
orators, the ulll'l\'alled advocate, the Ihoroug-h Irishman."
lUll
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and Forman's estimate of the Military Resources of
Ireland long out of print, were Tcissued under his
advice. It may be confidently asserted that it was to
thecreation of a public opinion ready to welcome them,
that the publication of costly works like the Annals,
and of }fr. Petre's Round Towers 'which threw an
unexpectedlight upon Pagan and Christian antiquities,
and of Dr, Kane's Industrial
Resources of Ireland
whichSoon followed, was mainly attributable.
The
RepealAssociation, framed for more homely purposes,
submitted to the same impulse.
A Committee of
whichDavis was chairman
recommended
prizes to
hegranted for l)aintinO's and drawinO's on Irish subiects
J
U

L)

t:eated in a national spirit, and for engrayings and
~Ithographsfrom national pictnrps.
And he furnished
In the i\Tation a list of suitable
subjpcts £01' historical
treatment frol11 Ollamh J.'odlah presenting
his laws,
downto O'Connell aclYocatin'l' the ri'l'hts of Ireland
before the Dublin Corporati:n.
first numbers
of a p'ICona
t . 1 l'llstory
.' t'mg 0f
of Ireland
comas

'I'll:

llJemorable historic

lIcMan
,
us

scenes

'
deSCrIbed

paintpd

by

!i:enry

C orne I'IUS

and
by
J olm
O~~~
l'
..
0 an,
ac dressed
Itself
to
the
eyes
an d
Imagination of the class who read least. * But it
Was no 10nger £or any purpose of offence that h'IS t ory
but.h~' Henry MacManus had h,'pn an Orano'Plllan in earl, manhood,
YOllng Il\l!ll\fellow townsman of minI'. and soZiul intprcourse with the
llaris pa~et~ders :Wonhim to Iwtional opinions. The only portra}t of
lr&~~eviIn e( dUring his lift' tinl(', nwl dft,(.tive portraits of Ihllon,
In latternand SOllJeof their nssoeiut.,s werl- from the pencil of MH..~IaJms.
he has heen ].rof,'ssol' of painting" to the ROJul Hihel'llian
,
muster of the School of Arb; ill Dublin.

!~adelll/:d

19
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'was ransacked, but for examples of public spirit and
public services. And for 'Yarning against national
sins and errors;
for it is as mad and wicked to
extinguish the light hil'tory throws on the past as
to extinguish
a beacon on rocks where a navy
may founder.
At a later period premiums were
offered for suitable designs for Catholic, Protestant
and Presbyterian
churches,
and
for Town Halls
Libraries, Mechanics' Institutes and other public edifices,
which a national government would have promoted.
An architect who has since built more Celtic churches
than any man of Irish birth since the Goban Saer
taught our ancestors to construct the Round Towers,
told me he caught the first desire to revive the
Irish gothic in ecclesiastical
buildings
from the
.1Vatioll at that period.
Help in money and i~
experience was proffered to assist the publication of
genuine Irish airs, arranged for the popular bands,
after the example of Hungary, the Tyrol, and other
countries aiming to be free.
A choral society for
the middle class was established.
Old airs were collected and new airs composed.
John O'Daly,. a
bookseller on a small scale but a man of genUlne
enthusiasm, whose labours r~called the simple peasant
patriotism of OLD MORTALITY
after consultation "ith
D:1\'is, commenced the issue' of the Jacobite Relics
of Ireland in the native tonO'ue in a shape and at a
b
,
d
price designed for the bulk of the people.
An
Nicholas
Kearney, another
enthusiast,
founded an

*

• J. J. McCarthy, M.R.I.A., R.H.A.
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Hibernian Society at Drogheda, to carry the new light
amongthe millions to whom }~nglish was an unknown
tongue. The poetry of the ]{atioJl howeyer was the
agent which produced the most signal and immediate
results A collection from the ballads and poems of
the first three months was published under the title
of the "Spirit
of the Nation"
and attained an
immediatepopularity.
Work of this nature was so new and strange in an
Irish movement that it compelled attention.
The first
recognitionas usual came from a distance.
The iYatiollal
constantly applauded the 'writers of the KatiOJl as
men of a kinch-ed race and striyin'l' like Frenchmen
f .
'
'"
or hoerty, They became i'iO,yel1 known in Paris that
whena new journal was establii'ihed, in the interest of
thedemocratic 0pp0i'iition, it ,,,as cal1ed La lYation, and
announcedas its programme that it would imitate the
~reer of the Nation in Ireland. * Among English
Journalsthe Jfornili!l Post was the first to discern the
newphenomenon, but it saw it through a haze of national
p:ejudicewhich transformed
the young students of
hIstoryand
l't'
1"
.
C ar b onan .
Th
po 1 lca SCIence mto sangumary

': Post warned the Goyernment that the young Irish
agItators "
f
.
I
l'
f
\\ere a ar more serIOUS set of men t Ian t leII'
ers
atll . Th ey t h ought more and drank and JO
- k~ed a
great deal IT'
f
J
ess.,
hey were full of the dark nces 0
aeobinisrn. They looked forward to the slaughter of
tha:t~~ ~ati~n Wns issued in Pm'is at the Iwgillning of 1813. Sillec
£q Yazi
e htle has eOlllmelHI"d its(,lf to the world.
TIll're have bel'l!
.I\j'rC8 &nd~ o,f Flnrenee;
La Nadon of ..\[aflri,1. La Nacion in Buenos
\arlOUs Nations in AU1l'riea anu Austrulia.
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those they hated as the greatest enjoyment they could
experience.
The example of Belgium was much in the
heads of these agitators and if they had their way the
result would be a republic not a monarchy.*
But a more discriminating recognition met them
nearer home. The TVarder representing the most cultivaterl and thoughtful of the Irish Protestants, watched
the new party with a sort of fascination, made up of
fear and sympathy.
"We regard (they said) and wc
are not singular in this view, the il/ation as the most
ominous and formidable phenomenon of these strange
and menancing times.
No less than nine thousand
copies of that paper are now regularly issued; a circulation more than three times as great as the largest of
the Conservative press of Ireland;
a circulation too,
multiplied indefinitely by the eager transference of each
copy from hand to hand, after it has reached its destination. The iVatioll is written with a masculine vigaur,
and with an impetuous singleness of purpose which
makes every number tell home.
It represents the
opinions and feelings of some mi.llions of men, reflected
with vivid precision in its successive pages and taken
for all in all, it is a genuine and gigantic representative
of its vast party."
A little later Frederick Shaw Hecon1er of Dublin,
long the most capable adherent Ir~land sent to the party
of Sir Hobert Peel, read in the House of Commons
:-;peci'mel1sof the prose and poetry of the J.YatioJl, as
significant evidence of a new spirit more dangeroUS
... ]Ifol'lling

Post, July. 181,3.
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than the traditional
and manageable
agitations
of
the past, The 1'illles declared that O'Connell's incentives to resistance were "as nothing compared to the
fervour of rebellion which breathed in every page of
these verses." And the Qlwrter1!J Review set its seal
on the literary merits of the ballads and articles, but
pronouncedthem to be perilous and mischievous because
they were the actual convictions of the writers.
In
June a Protestant Anti-Repeal
meeting was held in
Dublinunder the Presidency of the Earl of Rathdown,
Supportedby a few of the least conspicuous of the
Irish peers. The tone of this meeting was fiercely
anti.national, but
more truculently
anti-Catholic.
Mr, Butt, who was the principal speaker, proclaimed
and exaggerated the ability of the Natioll.
He read
long extracts from its hallads to prove that the

wr't

..

leI'S aImed at a separatIOn from England;
and that
they created and directed the danger~us spirit which
Wa
s abroa.d
After these events the printer could
scarcelyproduce the little volume as fast as it
demanded,and rival editions were issued in Boston
~ew York. From that date to this, an edition has
required every year; and those who are familiar

was
and
been
with

~he:acts will scarcely deny that the Spin't 0/ the Nation
asInfluencedthe mind of Ireland as deeply and permanentlyas the poems of Robert Burns influenced the mind

ofScotl d

.

I

an ; a comparison however which does not Imp y
anyequality of intrinsic merit between the books. *

fin;;

a~~ little volullle hegan to he furtin'} y enqllirpd after in LOlldon Oil its
andpatIT~~allee, A 1I0hl" poet who still pres('n('s his H)'lIlpa~hyfor poetry
81Uwas the earlieHt to move ...
M, M,"-\so an In,h member of
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Mr. Butt's meeting moved Davis, for once, from his
habitual equanimity. He was disgusted with the greed

some mark in London wrote at this time to John O'Connell)-" M- Mhas just asked me to get him half a dozen copies of the Songs of the
Nation which he is afraid to send for in his own name. Send them to
me by post aUlI one for myself, letting- me know the cost. These songs
nre nJry much admircd here; who is the author ?-does he wish his nallle
kept s~cret? By the bye that critique on Lever the other duy [in the
Xation] was very good. "\Vhoeyor did it I ulllmuch obliged to him." A
little luter when the ,!'rustees of the British Musenm sent a peremptory
notiee that their leg-al right to a copy of every book publi~hed ill the
Empire, wonld be enforced in the case of a sixpenny brochure Issned from
a newspaper office, it could not. be doubted thut the publication had r~achcd
its mark. It is likely enough thut uncxpectedness wus one of the incldcll\S
whieh secured the verses so generous a reception; but Lord Maeaulays
estimattJ of them is a judgment whieh will doubtless be accepted as
adequate and independent. In a letter written a couple of years lat<-r
when they were first collected in a Library Edition, he gives them 3S
hig-h praise as can reasonably be claimed for them; mixed wit~ such
disapproval of their main purpose as was to be expeeted under the Cll'CUID'
stances.
Albany, London, J\Iay 26, 1845.
Sir,- I have just fOHIlllon my tnhle a volullle of songs aceompanied hy
n leth'r from you. ~onlC of those songs I alrl'ady know. and I have he;u
mneh struek by theIr energy and beauty. Those whieh I have liOt~ct
r"'H11'0ssess, I doubt not. similar merit. Bnt I eaunot rdrain from Sllymg
with how mueh pain the pleasure which I have reeei,'ed from those COJIlV
sitions has been mingled. I would entreat you to consider whdher gC1l1U;
be worthily employed in inflaming national unimosity betwe~li two
couutries whieh, from phvsical eauses sueh as no politieal revolutlOucan
remove, must always be either hlessings or curses to eaeh other. For your
great eou:tesy to myself I thank you. And I beg you to do me ~he honour
of aeceptlllg some volumes whieh I have requested lilY publisher, Mr.
Longmun, to transmit to Y!ln.
• 11J.1Y<' the honour to be. Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
C. G. DUFFY, ESll.
T. B. MACAULAY.
Somewhat later a member of the Peel Govermnent, whose acquaint:dI
I ;nacle far ~way from the field of party politics, and whom (nilopIne ell
thlllk by ucel(l"'~t among bigots) I regarcled as intrinsically an enl1ghten
and g"IH'rons IrIsh gpntleman, bore a still stronger testimouy.
_ 11
... I look up~n it (t~e Spirit of the Sation) as one of the most renU\r~nl\:
e.nd"I~"~'sof I~lsh genIUs \~'hic!lhas heen struck forth by thes,"
:If
hmes. ,III(J I eh.all carry It Wlth me to the land of the Sun .as a p. d it
what we .'an do III the land of the 'West ...
As to the Satwn do .senf 3
to nH'. I shnll vallie it too, because I think thut in the puroUltt an
splendid d..lllsion you have so conducte(l tll'tt lllll)or as to call fo~: 'n"
fl'
J 1 1II!IId
.. ~o exalted and so pure
'd in tone, an so Ill.
. 'J>lrll1.."
~lll!ln~t.lOnorIs
"
In Its mtluenee, as to be \nthollt a parallel in the annals of the press.
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andhypocrisy of the Orange squires, who placed their
resistanceto nationality 011 the ground of their duty to
Protestantism. It was not their exorbitant rents, or
their convenient monopolies,
these
gentlemen
werB
guarding,in keeping Ireland poor and divided, but their
holyreligion. He warned them in a gust of indignation,of which there is no other instance in his life, that
therewas a remedy for this sort of thing, though the
nationalparty were loth to employ it; "three months
agitationin a certain direction would make them peti;
tionersfor admission into the workhouses of which they
werenow eil! qf}lcio guardians."
There was one person to whom this chorus of
praisewas not too welcome.
O'Connell was deficient
ill a disposition essential to a leader; he did not foster
conspicuousmerit among his adherents by recognising
and applauding it. Sheil, ,VonIfe, ,Vyse, and many
Illen of lesser note had withdrawn
from him under
the sense of wounded f>elf respect.
And it was sometimes felt that even to the illustrious dead he yielded
but scant recognition; as if he were impatient of any
pretensions which distracted
attention from the great
centralfigure m
.. mouern
1
'.
A t, tl 1e mee t'mg
I1'1sh hIstory.
of the A, . t'"
B'
h
h
SSOClalOn llmnechately after l\Ir.
ntt s speec
e alarmed I'Us f'rlenc 1s, and shrre
. d' Ins eneUlles
.. m t 0
h
C uckles
f
I"
b'
.
0
ma lClOUS laughter,
y expressmg h'IS
the learned O'entleman had thought fit
to8urprlsethat
e t
.
b
du n ertam his audience with "the
poor rhymed
.l~essof the ..Valioll."
But there were competent
Cl'1tlCS

in h' d
IS

...

omeshc

, I

CIrcle to set 111m ng 1t, am

1
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before the week closed he took occasion to remark
at Athlone that Alderman Butt had recently repeated
" a number of songs out of the Nation, and very good
songs they were." When I read the Association speech
I asked Dillon, who was among the least splenetic
of men, "Is O'Connell jealous of the Nation?"
" Jealous of the Nation" he replied laughing, "why,
he's jealous of Brian Borhoime ! "
To the positive teaching of facts and principles
-Pavis constantly longed to add the subtler teaching
of the dramatic poet, and the painter of thr past in
fiction. Irish history is full of picturesque incidents
and strong characters: it blends' with the career of
Spain, Austria, and France at great epochs, and in
later times of America and Asia , and he believed it
contained inspiration certain to move an artist who
came in contact with it. To Maddyn he wrote"Have YOU ever tried dramatic writinO'? Do yOU knoll'
J
"~
••
b
.....
11
Taylor s
PhIlip Van Arteveldc," and Griffin's "GlpSlpUS.
I think them the two best serious dramas written in English
since Shakespeare's time.* A drama equal to either of them
on an Irish subject would be useful and popular to an ex~ent
you can hardly suppose ..
Ireland is really ripenmg,
and that is my chief pleasure. I have too many pursuits. to
enjoy any of them very keenly j save for an hour of exultatiOn
now and then."
• I kilow nothing of Griffin except what evcrybody l""Ilows. Se~~~t
Tal~(I\lf(I,80mt'tim~ since. before se\'eral iiterarv men, spoke of GrIffin,S
A"'n11lSWit h enthUSiasm-he admired its .. stern" reality." Snch we"1 his
worr~s. On. the" Colleg-ians" his fame dppends. I "think it is.
work of gcmus, the most d,l'amatie fidion I ever read. In eMhohc po
of sJ'mpllthetic appreciation he ie unl"ivalled.-lHaddyn
to Davis.
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he wrote to the same friend:
'" The Boyne 'Yater'
(a ll!)"e! by Banim) has excellent
things, sueh as the scenery at the Boyne and }'airhcad, and
theSt'lrvation of DJITY, which In eXlggcr.1tes; but upon the
great political elcments thcn at work he looked casually and
unwisely. I wish b heaycn S)lllC one would attempt Irish
historicalfiction.
Griffin's' Invasion' and some of his short
talesWere excellent j there is a novel too called (The Adventurers,'written by I know not whom, upon the wars of Hugh
O'Nealin Elizabeth's time; but bl'sides these anJ the 'Boyne
Water,' I know nothincr realhhle of the class.
'l'here is a
thoughtin the letter of Griffin: published in the JYalioil, that
to paint IrelanJ struO'O'lirw
inel'ssalltlv'" and unsueeessfullv,
M~
t'"
now beaming with hope, now crouching in despair, still never
cr~shedand never qnite triumphant, would suit some masterpaIUterof histon'.
Fiction conld not (leal with snch a long
periodof this ]~l~celadns hishllT; but it ('"uld take Ireland
betweentwo crisisl's, palpitatir;g between the sorrows of some
~feat and beginning to be prep:m::l for anotlwr strife.
The
~ ar~cter~on whose loves and hates the plot rested should not
. htstoneal, for such a work should not reach anv decisive
in OUrhistory. It should witHl up with privat~ fortunes,
eanng the public and such public men as were introduced still
underthe mountain. This you'll say is to paint despair-say
ratherperseverance, for those who strll'Nrled unsueeessfullv did
not strUgO'l'
.
00
'" e III varn;
t Iley l'tvecl' vrgorous
1 y an d d'lC d we 11; an d
at all I've t th"
•.
ns
IS b8 our 11lstol'Y for three hundred
years past,
anddlUust be told. The wein'ht of tbat past is upon us now,
an Sa
'
0
oft('. ngulUe as I am that this country could be rescued I
n doubt if it will, for history casts shadows on my hopes."
<-

:l!n:

th If,Davis expected a gre~tt creative artist to anse m
e rn~dstof political turmoil,

of pohtical ....

and to become the agent

I

'.

passlOllS, he was hopmg for w lat was IInpos-
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sible; but it was not vain to expect that historic tales
and dramatic sketches, filled with the same spirit as the
Irish ballads, might be born of the same union of
enthusiasm and ability;
and this is probably all he
anticipated.
At this time there \vas no desire or thought of
a separate party.
There was simply the inevitable
difference between the new generation
and the old;
a difference which the fondest father may detect in
the most devoted son.
The young men naturally
lived a good deal together, and by social sympathy
rather than from any set purpose, they had fallen
into the habit of mcetinO'
once a week at a frugal
o
supper, seasoned by wit and friendship and generous
hopes, which make these meetings still a pleasant
memory to the survivors.
The weekly supper took
place at their houses in turn, and sened in the eud
as a council for the political work of the Association,
and the literary work of the newspaper.
Some among
them wrote but never spoke in the public assemblies,
some spoke but never wrote, and a few who did neither
helped the common cause by kindr~d services in t~e
liberal arts and professions, or in society, where theIr
songs began to be heard as Moore's had been heard
a generation earlier. And two or three young dandies
sought to give a keener relish to life by fluttering
oecasionally in and out of their councils like butterflies i'unning themselves over the seething sea. It
was at these suppers the songs of the NatiON were
first sung, that new projects and suggestions were
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debated,and reduced to practical form, and the frolic and
banter which made "Answers
to Correspondents"
the
first column read in the ~Yatioll, were often merely
crumbs that fell from the supper-table.
A common stock of ideas and common aims and
enjoyments scarcely contribute more to consolidate a
distinct party than a common designation,
which
amounts to a sort of enlistment
and uniform.
An
English journalist, who thought he saw in the writers
of the Nation a mimicry either of the Young England
party then making itself heard in Parliament,
or of
~hecontinental parties of young mcn which preceded
It, spoke of them jeeringly
as Young Ircland, and
there was enough superficial rescmblance to make the
name stick. It owed its currency somewhat howen;r
to MacNevin's desire to imitate the Dutch G/felt/' and
assumeas a distinction the nickname inycnted as a
reproach. His comrades discouraged the experiment,
hut the phrase slipped now and then into his speeches,
and'
In the end, as we shall see, he wrote an elaborate
de~ence of his friends and their opinions, and reprlllted it as a pamphlet under the title of " Young
Ireland" TV
...
"
{'
.
t e begged
hun to suppress tIllS manuesto,
fromobvious motives of prudence, and it was withheld

from th b k

.

e 00 ~sellers; but he reserved a hundred copIes
for private circulation
and the mischief was more
effectuallvd
tl'
'bl' pu lCi't y.
Jane
. lall by the most stmhed
O'IIAt the beginning Davis, Dillon, J olm Pigot, John
J agan, and the editor composed the weekly meeting.

ohn p' 0t
f1

10

..

was a smgularly

handsome

{'

boy, lor

I,

le
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still looked a boy at that time.
Dark hair, dark eyes
lighted with enthusiasm, an olive complexion, a certain
sweet sternness, and the bearing of a cavalier, constituted him a woman's ideal of a patriot.
When a
satirical novelist made "YounO'b Ireland"
his theme,
Pigot was the hero he chose. He had notable dili.
gence in gathering recruits among the socially better
class, and in promoting literary and artistic projects,
and he loved Davis with a devotion which made labour
easy to him; but his <Yiftswere graceful and attractive
b
h'
rather than original or solid. '" John O'Hagan,
IS
fast friend
and fellow-student-they
were both in
training for the Bar-was
about the ,same age, but there
was no other point of resemblance.
A boyish face, a
frank smile, and a readiness to enO'aO'e in badinage,
b 0
seemed, at fit"st view, to promise no extraordinaryendowments.
But behind these lay a judgment and sagacity
notable at any age, and marvellous in one so young.
He was the safest in council, the most moderate in
opinion, the most considerate in temper, of the young
men; and after a time any of them would luwe had
recourse to him, next after Davis, in a personal diffi.
culty needing sympathy and discretion.
His only fault,
.:\IacX evin used to :say, was that he was constantly
di~turbing your judgment of him by winning success in
a new direction for which you were in no way prepared.t
• ){r. Pigot, who was eldest son of the Chip! Bm'on. went to India in
rf""'lIt year.;, :,,"1 a.ftf'r It prosp,'roU8 e"reer at the Bar 111l'1'(,.,li,.,1 prellllltlll"t'h- SOOll11ft 'I' h,s rf'tllnl to In.llln.l.
t' :\11'. ()' Ha!!:Il~. il~lafl'r til.lIe~ an eminent Queen"s COIIJIS,'l. awl I"";of
the ],'a.,I..r~ ..f tl", }."I!lIty Bar III IrphuHI, ha.. r"('pnllY }lnhlislll'll.\ stnkUlg
llllllefIt'dIVt.
lrHlI.;lallOll of the ChawlOll de R?lallrt into English verse.
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Atthe period I now speak of i\IacN evin, Barry, Denny
Lane,and D. F. MacCarthy were added to the weekly
conference.
McCarthy, like Charles Lam b when he was the associateof Hazlitt and Hunt, loved the men more than
he shared their political passions.
He was a law
student soon to be called to the bar, but he was
essentially a poet and man of letter~, happy in his
study, charming in society, where his spontaneous
humour was the delio-lit
of his associates, but never
b
thoroughly at hOIbe in the council room or on the
platform.• Lane had a singularly prolific mind, 'which
threwout showers of speculation, covering a wide field
of art, philosophy, and practical politics.
He was
alwaysready to project, and took the keen interest in
the labours of his friends, which constitutes
a good
comrade; but he could not be got to apply himself
toany special task.
He spoke seldom, and wrote still
Illorerarely. One of his friends remonstrated with him
as "dear lazy Lane";
and Daxis (with whom he
Was a constant companion), writing to l\Iaddyn, declared
that he Was a fine fellow, "but hardly selfish enough
for a gr eat success-unless
F'nen ds
as an apost 1"
e.
IlloreOr
1
I
.. d as gues t s,
ess
III sympat lY were
lllVlte
leaVe
b'
G
elllg first obtained,
and John
and -Wilson
Y
ruh ' R. D. 'Williams,
Father Meehan, and varIOus
ot er yo
. 11
th'
ung men came in this character.
OccaslOna y
e~~
.
Y supper was replaced by an excurSIOn,
USually 0 S
I.
~_.
n unuav, to SOll1enational . monument, or lIS'l)1'1'.J
C SIte within easy reach of Dublin, and the party
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dined together at the close of the day.
To these
excursions the invitations were sometimes numerous,
and artists and writers who would have been loth
to call themselves Repealers, applauded the national
songs and shared the spirit which animated them.
There sometimes we found serviceable recruits; and
recruits were always welcome, on the same condition
that Hobin Hood imposed on his merry men, that they
would match hi~ at his own weapons.
Davis was the
soul of these meetings, he was so helpful with his stores
of knowledge, so simple and gay in his hours of relaxation. Whatever subject one of us was studying, we
could count upon Davis to find the essential books and
furnish more serviceable help from the living library of
his memory and judgment.
The variety of questions
he had thought out was a constant marvel to his
comrades. "He is like a Cairo orange," said }'IacNevin,
"puncture
him anywhere and out Haws a succulent
stream."
,Yhen a comrade neglected work to which
he was pledged, Davis, though the task of making good
the deficiency often fell upon him, forgave him with a
smile and a sh<lke of the head.
,Vhen one of them
callle to him with some crude or extravagant propos~l
(it was a time when these novelties grew very plent!fu1Jy) his quiet" Do you think so?" rarely failed t.o
lllah tIlt' querist reconsider his opinion.
,Vith an intImat. friend his negative was more decisi\'e.
"You had
l)etL'r." 11('said, laughing, to one of them who brought
him a hUl1<11eof ('xplosive literature, "you had be.Her
set up a journal of your own for this sort of tlllng,
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andcall it 'P---'s
l)enny Pike.'''
His books were
so muchin the hands of his associates that one of them
namedthem "The Celt's Circulating Library," "the Celt"
beingthe signature commonly appended to his vcrses.*
• A man's clluracb.r may hl> rc>adin his lihrary.

Davis' books, whieh

might be rnrrie(l in a sillgle \Yag~oll. "pre as 11llseeUaupons as his reading-.

1mtalmostas motlE'v as an old hookstall. Sismondi and Blackstone stood
lretweenThil'lTY a;IU Pern"s .. Rt'liqlles";
Flnxlllan's "Illustrations"
andRetzeh's .. Outlines" ,,:ere flank"d hy Carte's" Ormond" and Paul
~ouis.Courier... J30ulter Ldtt'rs:'
Ber~lllgt'r, 'Volfe Tone, Landor's
ImagInary Conversations" a .. Mauual of Artillt'ry." or a treatise on
militaryeqilitatiou, jostled '.. Philip yau Artewl<le " ;ud a rare collection
If :' Street Ballads;" aud the frt'sh amI llaiutv yolulllt's of the Arehmo19l~al~ociety sprawkd allloug Anti-Uuion plllilplilets and tilt' in(,l:edihle
d,utl.Irlsh trarts of the COlllllIonwealth. Bnt. there was ord,'r III the
lsorder,he coulu put his hand on the yolume he wal1kd without a
Do~e~t'shesitation. MeCarthy's lihrary foruH'll a strang't' eontrast with
boa~s: The books were as triin lllHllH'at as the gildell fayourit,>s of a
Uthlr; not a gap frolll the floor to tlw eeiling, no room apparently for
anhoer "DllUlle.alHl Oll" ll'ss \l'onM Sl)()il the "Tal'efnl nlliforlllitv. No
,.. lad,1<-r
~ . .lYll.NeYlll
'1 use,
\81' olar•1yl'ttl
leI' l ('f aeelI OI(' pOl't's 1.01\'('1'. TIll' st,.p
y,
h~rlthe
air of a "l'llt!"IIl'lIl 'lIld thl' y,>rv llllstel' a IOUI'll of quality.
A"ts/ia
. 1
,..
.]
tf rst
'.' 'II git't
I, I, llllg' It pa,s for thl' ]I<mdoir of a BinI'.
Bnt w IPn yOll CHllle
h~.rxflln~ethe books th'T \n'r,' not of till> "lass ,w,'nshmwllto h:) fOlldled
in I~ a~lnollahlelady. Dant:>. Rahr.lais, GOl'th,\ Cald,'roll. Boceaeeio siood
BrlllJ'Un of a loug line of il1u,trioll' ,tl':llIg"'l'S. Bl"llllllont alld Fldeh('r,
as tl >°llSoll,and Sp,>nsl'r. oft('n hawIl,',!. hut looking as fr('sh and d,~inty
an~ll( ast Forget'lll!'.not, Slu'Il,'y ill IWlll" I'ditiollS, pods of all natIOns,
((srarerlv .. I ~1
..
' ..
1I,r
" ••
,
differd ~. a Slllg-(' Yo lllll!' of tIll' "'orklll,~' hln"lry of Dans.
lU~al'~'I'Vllls
hi., al~ {~Oll!both thl' oth!'rs. it \l'as a lihl'lll'Y of slm'ial studies. 'Vhen
dialel,en~on'"as fixI',I.on any I'm, Ol' '111"~ti",!. hi' SllI!pli,:tIIJilllsr:lf illlllleBnt i~ ;rth the.1eadmg .hooks. and st1ll1~,',ltlll'lll \l'ltl.1 mtensn,lllllnstry:
IiOmeti Ie encjIllry was llltel'l'Upt,'d, as It \\',1" Yl>ryhahle to ]w, It "as
nrxl tm~sn""Pr r(,slllIll'd: awl oue VOlllllll'.carl'fllllv nokll, stootI perhaps
ofJa 0 }ts f';llo\l' whosl' lea n's wl're still UUl'llt. 1'hl're was a large basis
altogWtlor Ius fat]wr awl hrotlwl'. who w,'r(' altol'll(,YS, did not allow him
SOllleeofler
tI to IlegI';CI t IF'
Ie
our Court,,-allll a liheral ,upp If'
yo IrIS I1 b 00 k's,
hislo' lelU1'reC1\)11S
for thl'ir rnrih' or thl'ir petlin-rl'" Ithey emne ont of
],' ne rollert'
I ~11 ~ ..
~,.,
~~
~ . I -'k f tl
uhrary.
\IJn~or Ill, lelougcd to llwl!lol'ahle llH'll\. hut the llU' 0 Ie
rllrimi1Was EnglIsh literatnl'l' ~llllfl history (',n:efnlly studied. and oft!'!1
hahitss Yannotated. Thollg-h Mlll'l\!'vin ~V;ISerratic in his funcies, his
8turJi;." Were orderly, amI e;'l'\l In'l'ci,,'. His numerous family of SIlt'ci,ll
Freneilheyer got intennixf'd' and Lane insist!':l that they iived like a
~rrunnon
olliehoid in " (/l'l'(li'te;lIellt,,"
under the SHmeroof, but haring nil
Daris' n sa on, and )H','er inh'l'('hauging visits. A Sl'rap frol!l one (If
J1lliitieia
ot.pstl~Ine at this tiull' will in;li('alt. how littlf' Ill' was a 1ll"I:O
"IUU8tr~ti~:1!.lSstudif';;:
I II'Hn~ with ,1'011 a . HI',iod,' [FlaXllJ:1l1s
'Thr G IllS, J :nul you '>an Sl'lHIlll\' tll\' volume Yon haye.
I tll111k
Df the ~:~,~lIh(~ge~'anll . 'l'~:,' Cnrrying'. of Pandor,; by l\lf'reJ.I~'.I
..'. I~YO
~ . SI)' '.1 . ,lilt. ous a1\(l ,1'1((' f'olnl)osltwus I en'r saw. amI,,, Il \\ 01 tII
< !II S nllh
.\~
I'
•
1
I
"
.~ "
, .e, '0 lOll.
Glory tll Flnxm,m thoug \ Ie was a ,.~aX,)l\.
_h
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A man might do all these things and be detested, but
Davis did them and was universally loved. A human
being so free from vanity or selfishness it has never
been my good fortune to encounter, and the result was
that his influence and his labours excited no jealousy.
MacN evin was a delightful talker, not of the order
who harangue or lecture over the dinner table, but
delightful from the quickness of his fancy.
His playful
and enjoying nature and the training he had given it,
caused him to be likened to Sheil, but he had more
heart and less imagination than Sheil. Among his
comrades he was like a boy, as joyous and caressing
but sometimes as wayward and exacting.
At the
University he bad been a close friend of lVIr. Keogh,
and he was still liable to irreO'u]ar
fits of submission to
b
that adverse influence-for as one of his admirers declared
-" Willy Keogh could coax the birds off the bushes"
-and
during these intervals he was disturbed and
unhappy,
He was averse from details and regular
labour, but he had fits of devouring industry.
It is
scarcely possible to conceive two honourable men united
by the idem celIe and idem nolle who were more inherently
different than Thomas Davis and Thomas MacNevin.
"If I had Davis' powers of concentration," he wrote t.o IIII'
at this tinw, " or what I consider the hio'hest of all qualities, a
,..,
I'
S('IlSP of the rl>ality and worth of things, -I might do somet ung.
But my ('ollvidiollS are not stronlP mv thoulphts are mere
10>'.
,..,
'd
n'H'ries, :llvlmy fall('y is so harren that if she had a handma! e~
I would ht' (,Iltitbl to proceed as the lJatriarchs did in case 0
sterilit.r ."
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. The man most essentially a poet among the writers
of the Natioll ,,,as Clarence l\Iangan.
He was as
truly born to sing deathless songs as Keats or Shelley;
but he lived and died in a proyincialised city and his
voicewas drowned for a time in the roar of popular
c1amour. He was so purely a poet that he shrank
from all other exercise of his intellect.
He cared
nothing for political projects.
He could never be
inducedto attend the weekly suppers and knew many
of his fellow labourers only by name.
He liYed a
secludedunwholesome life, and when he emerged into
daylighthe was dressed in a blue cloak, midsummer
or midwinter, and a hat of fantastic
shape, under
~hich golden hair as fine and silky as a woman's hung
Inunkempt tangles, and deep blue eyes lighted a face
ascolourless as parchment.
He looked like the spectre
of SomeGerman romance, rather than a living creature.
lIe stole into the Nation office once a week to talk over
literaryprojects, but if any of my friends appeared he
t'lOkflight on the instant.
In earlier days I had spent
Illanya night, up to the small hours, listening to his
delightful monologues on poetry and metaphysics, but
the anima1 SpIrIts
"
'
and hopefulness 0f ngorous
young
Illenoppressed him, and he ft.ed from the admiration or
sY~pathy of a stranger as others do from reproach
~rInsult. 'Williams at the outset was almost as shy as
/angan. On his earlier admission to the weekly suppers
the picture of the sensitive student reared in
leanrecall
tie
cou t
.
f
b 'I . n ry llltoxicated with the new pleasure 0
11 hant talk , b ut too modest to open h'IS l'lpS. '1'1leY
20
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oppned to some purpose however in the end; he never
illdeed became easy in his manners but he shot out, at
uncprtain intervals, sayings of wonderful humour and
depth, which shook the table with applause and laughter,
mi~s in that dawn it was to be alive
nut to be young was very heaven.*

But the cardinal purpose of their confederacy 'Was
not to cultivate literature or philosophy, but to repeal,
01', if that proved impracticable,
to dissolve the Union,
Among his associates, and in his private correspondence,
Davis contended that the agencies which Grattan had
employed would bring England to terms, if only the
11'ade1'5were supported as Grattan had been supported
hy a nation resolved never to recede.
All Gallic
hra ,-ado about the necessity of baptising the cau~ein
hlood was abhorent to him. He was in spirit a soldier
aIH1statesman, not a demao'oo-ue. Let us have Hepeal
o t:l
It
if Hepeal can be "\von, he was accustomed to say; e
lIS even have Federalism
as a beo-innin')" and to put the
o
0'
cuuntry on the right path.
Let us get it by negotiation
it" possible; so even Tone desired to win it, rather than
by arming his fellow countrymen against each other',t
Englishmen clam our for peace in Ireland, but peaceI~
.\
'. "WliO }ul\-e fallen comp ].
It of u..h
lilt
,_ . IIlnllg" t IIe ear Iy l't'el'l1lts
de)I' o~.
)>1:1":,, lll<'lllnry w.'rt: DII\-icl C'lIIgl,')". a YOlllIg' harrist"r who h:ltl.I1\-<"~Ill,JIIl
".' ~ I"II1It
.••. 1",,1 .'nlinnl'll
lhl' snppt'rs with the SOIlgs of B,,:all,lr'r _ ..4
L"",,.-! d •• 1."]<,, ,,,"I Hl'nry O'~l'ill,
a Iso a barristt'r
bnt unh~" .J\1'~
III' ",~ ..t'iat.-s a lll:ln of fashion.
Thl')" hoth ,Iil',l early.
Ml\('~I'YlIl
t" .\"":.'"II"!., tl"'1Il .. The 1'111'1.,,1
darlillis of tl", Solioll."
, f!l'f
't ... :\1:.)" ,lr,'lIlTH.lllt, a nation ~ l\[ll~' sh .. win Iwl' illdt'prn,kIlcl'
"J
""11"""'0"
ot h,-r rlg-hts: for this, 10": WIlS th .. wish of his Iwart.
f:o'" ."""11"'11 ..,\ him !o fore::o it. and ", ..k fr ......dom with au llruwd lk\D(

t)~

Ill'....

Da\'1s

Oil TUlll',

Solion, :!:!ud Oct., 1::H3.
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far 1I10reimportant to us than to them; for what we
are wasting in agitation is the life of the nation, the
divineenergy which in other channels might make her
prosperous and' renowned.
But it is idle to talk of
successby negotiation, or by any other method, unless
Wehave before hand determined if negotiation should
failto take the next inevitable step.
An objection which constantly confronted him was
thefear of Catholic ascendency in an Irish Parliament.
The Protestants had used their power with merciless
rapacityand cruelty, it was hard for them to believe
the Catholics would be just and temperate.
Another
habitual objection was that he laboured in vain; an
Irish nation might be desirable, but it was a 'waste of
lifeto seek an end which could not be attained.
On
thesepoints Davis wrote his whole mind to ::\Iaddyn.
"Th e maeh'mery at present workinO' for Repeal could never,
'"ae I'Heye It;
.
b ut eIreum.
"undercir~umst anees 1'1
1 ~e the present,
~an:esilll!8t change. 'Within ten or fifteen years England must
, In peril.
Assuminc_ this mueh I aro'ue thus. :\lodern
.'indica '
.
T ••
"' ••
'
'"
-II Ulsm, I.e., Dtrlrtanamsm, the creed of Russell and Peel as
as ~fthe Radicals, this thing, call it Yankeeism or English~l!l, winch",
. by exchanO'eab 1e YaIue, measures
l
ll,easures prosIJenty
~utv b ..••
0
th< } gam, and limits desire to clothes, food, and respeetability ;
]> damn
d tl .
I
d
is.
e lmg las eome into Ireland under the "\Yhigs, an
. f'lllllaIly the favourite of the Peel Tories.
It is believed
In l.le n, rt'
.
I" I leal assemblies in our citil'~ preached from our pulpits
1'1
<WI\"
r
T
'
of
s
tll~arian or persl'cnting-); it is the very apostles' creed
t.
'. pr"fessloIlS,awl thn'ah>n~ tll (,orI'npt tIll' Illw!.'r('lasses, who
t"~ltllfaitlfl
.....
'1'
Ii, I
' 1 ...\l an,} romantie.
'ro ll~e en'l'v literary~ and po. 1,"a f.nol
h••
,";t'" l)(' ag-alllst this seems to me the 1.1n;t<Iutv of an Irish
r~ .,,) wh
•
'.'
o can foresee consequences.
Believe me, tins IS a
n

:e

th:
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greater though not so obvious a danger as Papal supremacy. So
much worse do I thmk it, that, sooner than suffer the iron gates
of that filthy dungeon to close on us, I would submit to the
certainty of a Papal supremacy j knowing that the latter should
end in some twenty years-leaving
the people mad it might be,
but not sensual and mean. Much more willingly would I take
the chalice of a Papal supremacy, which even a few of us laymen
could check, shake, and prepare (if not effect) the ruin of. Still
more willingly would I (if Anglicanism, i.e., Sensualism, were
the alternative) take the hazard of open war, sure that if we
succeeded the military leaders would compel the bigots down,
establish a thoroughly national Government, and one whose
policy, somewhat arbitrary, would be anti-Anglican and antisensual j and if we failed it would be in our own power before
dying to throw up huge barriers against English vices, and dying
to leave example and a religion to the next age."

He answered objections of his friend on the diffi.
culties of his task, by enumerating the gro-wing elements
of power upon which he relied.

"You seem to me to underrate our resources. The Catholic
population are more united, bold, and orderly than ever they were.
Here are materials for defence or attack, civil or military. The
hearty junction of the Catholic bishops is of the greatest ya]~c.
The Protestants of the lower order are neutral j the land questIOn
and repeated disappointments from England have alienated them
from their old vices. Most of the educated Protestants I/Oll'
profess an ardent nationality, and say that if some pledge against
a Catholic ascendency could be given them, they too would be
Hqleall'rs .. You will see by the accompanying paper that. f?urtel'n harnst('rs, most of them men of good business, lomed
yestenlay.
Before a month we are likely to have as man!
lawyers as e\'er joined any decided ae,.itation here. The Amencans are constantly offering us men, ~oney, and arms ....
Crowds of soldiers and police are enrolled Repealers. Thesc are
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of our re50LU'ces. The pre5ent agitation will not fail for
wantof statesmanship, though it may for want of energy. Even
O'C. has looked very far ahead this time, and knows he cannot
retreat. I think we can heat Peel. If we can qltieUy get a
Federalgovernment I shall for one agree to it and support it.
1£ not, then, anything hut what we are."

Home

Maddyn warned him. not to misapprehend
actionof the Government.

the in-

"All parties here,>' he wrote, "are ready unsparingly to
~mployforce, if you will persist in your resolution to plunge
!Utoa bloody civil war. The lrish think Peel is cowcd because
he ~o1dsback, and does not 0 J the counsels of the ultra
Tones, 'Twas so with Pitt in 179U-and
subsetluently. He did
notgo to war until he saw that it was absolutely neeessary ; and
the moment he gave the word he regained his popularity with
thegoverningpublic of England.
Depend upon it that O'Connell
WIll be defeated in this business."
"You in :England "-Davis
wrote in reply-" quite overrate the likelihood of war here. ,Ye have thc people as docile
and exact in thcir ohedience to us as possible.
Thcy see
that di,~elpme
. I' IS
, the greatest element of success .. IT n l'ess tIe
I
G,overnmentbegin the contest, either with their own troops or
;~th an Orange mob, there will be no fight for the present.
e are making more way with the upper classes than you
f aney Th
. ' the ASSOCiatIOn,
..
bu t
..
ey WI'II 1Iot, yet at least, Jam
~any of them will join a Federalist party which is about being
hounded. If that Federalist party be managed by bold clear\'eaded men I't WI'11'Impose its own terms on E ng 1an d' m t wo
We Repealers hold peace and war in our hands.
b onnell could in three months have possession of Ireland,
ut he is 1
..
io th 1 at verse, :Vlsely humanely adverse, to fightmg, save
fi<>h
,e ast extremIty.
He prevailed in ';W by the pOleer of
~ hn", n t tl
You
".' 0 Ie JJJ'actlce.. of It; may he not d'0 so ag-am.?
WIll say no, for England is d~ad ag.linst us. 'Vhat's

O~s,
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the proof of her being so? I see little j on the contrary, I
believe a portion of the intelligence and half the populace of
England will aid us, if things go on peaceably, as they
are gomg. Do you see the provincial press of ]~ngland and
Scotland?
It is generally favourable;
the "'Whigs, undesigned!y jJerhaj!8, are serving us, and the ministry and their
press are aeting allll writing so irresolutely and rashly, that
we pan hardly fail to overcome them if we do not copy
their blunders.
Should sterner counsels prevail, they will
come to the contest greatly weakened by what has passed,
and we, some of us at least, know our duty and see our
course. It may be very sad but 'tis not very unpromising;
as were you h~re I could satisfy you."

In sober truth Davis ,vas as averse to war, if it
could be honourably avoided, as Hampden or .Washington, and as ready, if it could not, to 'mge it to the
last gasp.
The 'YritinO"s
of the YOU1100b men as much perhaps
tl
as the speeches of O'Connell began to tell upon opinion
in England.
l\lit's l.lo!/azil1e, then a vigorous organ ~f
British democracy, declared that Repeal of the Union If
demanded by the whole Irish people must be conceded.
The "reS/millster Review , which brouooht
to the aid of the
b
same party a larger culture and philosophy, ,yarned t~e
Go,'ernment that Ireland, if only she pursued a constItutional course, could not fail to succeed. The old
traditional notion that Irishmen were a sort of grown
children to be coaxed or whipped at pleasure could not
too soon be got rid of. Ireland had made the great
political discovery of passive resistance, and accO~llplished the greatest national reform of a national nee
v
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the century had to show. Sewral of the more original
and independent of the Engli:-:h newspapers took the
same course; notably the ~\(Jl/CO!lfOrllli8t under the
managementof nIl'. l1iaU, and the Leeds Times under the
management of Dr. Smiles.
A few recruits dropped in from the Conservative
party, enough to show that the solid mass was no
longer immovable.
Captain l10ckler announced himselfas a staunch Orangeman and also a staunch Repealer.
FromStewartstown, one of the most Protestant districts.
in Ulster, thirty Orange men - joined in a body.
In
Louth, Captain Seaver, representative of the Seavers of
the Bog, a family noted for their devotion to Protestant
ascendency, became an active agitator
for repeal.
Thirty years ago he said he had taken the oath of an
Orangeman, three and forty years ago the oath of a
Yeoman,and in demanding self-government for Ireland,
he believed he was doing the duty of a loyal subject
and a patriot. In the border country between north
and south his accession was regarded as an evidence
that hereditary quarrels however bitter might be comPOsed R' .
. is lU1mediate predecessor had been a Yeomanry
captainin '98, and it was still told with a shudder that
When.a poor woman who fell under suspicion of disloyal
practIces,Was asked what friend she had to give her
a character, and aus\vered that she had no friend but
the
Sav' Ur 0f the world, the savage yeoman rep l'Ie d ,
"
SeIt Would b e more to the purpose to have a f'nenu.1' 11l
aVerof the BoO'
"
to.
The dismissal and

retirement

of m::wistrates
/:)

left
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the people in some districts without any local court in
which they had confidence.
In Canada during the
agitation under Papineau a similar difficulty arose, and
was met by the dismissed magistrates acting as arbitrators.
Dr. Gray proposed a nearly identical course
"in Ireland; he recommended that Arbitration Courts
should be established in which the ex-justices and other
suitable persons nominated by the Association, would
decide all disputes submitted to them.
The proposal
was promptly adopted and careful instructions were
prepared.
The people were assured that the decision of
arbitrators was valid and final in the eyes of the law
when both parties had signed a submission, and they
were reminded that in these courts there would be no
fees and no costs. Lord Ffrench and several of the
most distinguished of the superseded magistrates expressed their willingness to act as arbitrators.
Arbitration Conrts immediately began to sit in some of the
suburban districts, the people had recourse to them,
and it was resolved to establish them by degrees in
every Petty Sessions district in the country.
At the
same time the organisation was gradually strengthened
and perfected by the general committee.
There were
wardens in more than half the parishes in the island,
..
1
.
nd
III regu ar correspondence
with the AssociatlOn, a
baronial and provincial inspectors of wardens we~e
appointed to secure vigilance, punctuality
and unlformih' of action.
Ih:, popular courts of justice were followed by the
proposal of a still bolder measure, the summoning of a
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quasipopular legislature to be called the Council of
Three Hundred.
In England and Scotland delegates
wereelected for political or social purposes, and even by
the most discontented and revolutionary section of the.
people,without any risk to the commonwealth;
but in
Ireland such elections were forbidden by law-a
law
passedby the Irish Parliament
against the Catholics,
and which the Imperial
Parliament
maintained
in
operation. O'Connell, who had much practice in driving,
ashe was accustomed to say, a coach and six through
penalstatutes, proposed to elude this one by assembling
threehundred gentlemen in whom their neighbours had
expressed their conf.idence, not by election but by
entrusting each of them 'with one hundred pounds subScribedfor the Hepeal Hent.
The project excited sanguine hopes in Ireland.
Two generations earlier the
VIo unteer army had sent Three Hundred deleO'ates to
D
b
ungannon to confer on the state of the nation, and the
resultbad been the legislative independence of Ireland
andthe first amendment of the Penal Laws.
A little
laterCharlemont and Flood summoned Three Hundred
~elegatesof the same Volunteers to Dublin to petition for
eforrnof the Irish Parliament
and it was a common
belief in I 1 d
'.
b
be
re an that had that ConventIOn not een
rayed by its leaders, the Union would never have

ta:

I' en place. Three Hundred

was the number of the
~sh Parliament;
and this assembly might in effect
C?ll1e a popular IcO'islature. At lowest it might be
entItled t
. b
•
o negotIate the terms upon whICh the future
CQnnectio b
I
n etween the countries ,vould stand.
n
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England the project was looked upon with commensurate alarm. Ijord John Russell in the House of
Commons predicted that O'Connell would succeed in
(','ading the Convention Act, and that the powers and
functions of government would be wrested from the
I.onl Lieutenant, who would sit powerless in the castle
while the country was ruled from Conciliation Hall!
In truth like all political desiO'ns its momentum de""
pendec1 on the vigour of the hand from which it was
projected.
The class in Ireland who were in possession of the
soil, of the offices of state, alldthe
revenues of the
church, and who in the last resort. had hitherto disposed
of the army and the executive, discerned in this proposal, if it were permitted to be worked out, a successful
revolution.
The Warder forewarned them that fixity of
tenure was one of the original objects of the Repeal
party, and that from the moment the Council of Three
Hundn'cl afl1rmed that principle there "would be an end
of rent in Ireland.
Combination against rent was as
easy as combination against tithe.
How could the
GOH'rnment or the landowners deal ,vith it? Eject the
malcontents; what then?
They would go out, and be
supported by the Repeal Exchequer, ,vhile their farms
lay untenanted;
for who clare take them?
The propri..tor might farm for himself!
But who would till
the lalld for him?
He might distrain; ,,'hat! Distrain
l
tlll' "hol ' country?
ell, choose some half doten

'V

yictillls, :-;cizetheir cattle and sC'1lthem!
• House of Commons, July 28, 1843.

But who dare
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buy them in presence of five hundred thousand Repealers? No, the Government must strike, and strike
heavily and promptly, or all was lost!
The Evening
Jlail, which spoke with more authority the sentiments
of the Conservative gentry, warned Peel that if he
could not assert successfully and speedily the supremacyof England against these dangerous projects, they
wouldbe driven to negotiate with the Repealers.
"We can assure Sir Robert Peel "-the
JIai? said-" that
manyhonest and sobel' men begin to question whether such
termscould not be made with the Repealers, as would render a
Parliamentin ColleO'e
~ Green , with a House of Lords as it was
eoustituted before the Union, not only a glorious thing for
Ireland,but very safe also for all her inhabitants.
They argue
fromthe supposed enlio'htenment of the times for the safety of
th .
'.
ell' relIgIOn, if not for the toleration of their ehurch, and
8€eiugthe interest which Roman Catholic landlords have in the
:rmanence of their titles, they infer that their properties might
madesafe enough.})
0'>

•

The young men took up the pr~ject promptly, for
SUC~I
a Council would give the country the instrument
wh]ch otber nations strucro'linO' for freedom had founel
S

ffi

bb

b

e ective, a body commissioned to act on its behalf.
Theykindled and informed public opinion by memoirs
the representative bodies notable in Irish History,
the Confederation of Kilkenny in the time of
alnpden and Cromwell to the Volunteer Conventions
~d Catholic Committees in the time of Pitt and Fox.
]e key of the project was to find candidates fit for
SUcha t 't
...
I. 'tl
rus, and all theIr energIes were employeL ,\ I 1
,0

;f

;nl
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this object. There is a vivid picture of the hopes and
fears the proposal created in the private correspondence
of the period; both hopes and fears turning on the
question whether O'Connell had finally determined
where he was going.
Davis was ready to act, but was less content with
the prospect than some of his friends. Writing to me
from the South, where he had gone to take counselwith
some representative men, he said ;-

ct I am slow to write
directly on the Three Hundred [in the
Nation].
If the people were more educated I would rather post.
pone it for a year; but they would grow lawless and sceptical,so
I fear this cannot be done. If O'Connell would pre-arrange, or
allow others to pre-arrange, a decided policy I would look,con.
fidently to the Three Hundred as brino'inO'
matters to an Issue
n M
•
in_the best way. As it is we must try and hit on some medIUm.
" e must not postpone it till Parliament meets, for the Three
H~mdred will not be a sufficiently free and brilliant thing to
slune down St, Stephen's and defy its coercion. Yet we must
'.1 1't t 00 qmc>:
' I I y, as the country so far as I' can see Is Dot,
no t. pU~,l
braced up to any emergency.
Ours is a tremendous respODSl
bil,ity, politically and personally, and we must ~ce where we are

gOIng."

A little later referring to the series of articles on
popular councils in the Nation he said, "N otiee the
Catholic Committee of '92;" Tone says it was "the
noblest assembly he ever saw," And he acceptedan
oYerture which I had communicated to him, to repre!;ent a district in the North:
"I ha re tLongLt much of the place for which I should go
into the COIlH'Iltion, and think after all that Down would be a
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properplace for me to represent.
I cannot reconcile the two
things a Protestant constituency and a large available population. Tell them that as I am one not likely to shrink
shouldthe duty imposed on me be dangerous, so I should
lookfor real confidence and manly backing whatever turn
affairstake. I shall not work for praise or popularity.
I
wantOurcause to succeed and shall in pursuit of success shrink
fromnothing but dishonour.
I am not, nor shall I try to be
anorator. I would if possible to my limited powers be a politician. If your friends think such a man fit for their purposes I
shalldo their work as cautiously, firmly, and honestly as I can.
Iwant them to understand me. In such a struggle as ours
mistakesin character are terrible thinO's. "\Ve can succeed if we
'"
earnsuccess." *

John O'Connell also tendered him assistance to find
a seat; he had evaded popularity, and even publicity,
sosedulously that without some assistance there might
ha:e been a National Assembly from which the part of
Jllrabeau was omitted.
" As to your sitting in the Three Hundred, my father said he
wo~ldnot wish to have it without you. I should think we could
easIlyget you a seat for a northern district where men will be
Wantingbut not monev. To have a non-C:ttholic would also be
agoodthing there." i'

John Mitchel, who had become a Repealer early in
t~e year and who had since met the writers of the
-la/ion on one or t wo occaSlOns
.. at then' wee kl- y supper::;,
~
~'asamong the men invited to act in the North, and it

t fact that at that time he re l'Ied on
0"a 'siO'n'fi
b 1 can
Connell's guidance with implicit confidence.

IS

t•

September
1",). 18'"h'.
J
h
o n O'Connell to Davis, Dubliu, September 20, 18i3.
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" Yon do not I am sme (he wrote to me from Banbridge*)
oycrrate the importance of that measure.
It will be critical one
w~n" or the other and if the members are wise men and bold
(al;l] the holder /hc wiser) it will be critical the right way. 1£
the.\" meet with one single purpose, to do their work and submit
implieitl.\- to the guidance of a certain man that you wot of-if
tllf'Y do this, I am no profound statesman, iny dear friend, nor
politi!'al seer, but I have a strong conviction that this fair IrelalHl of ours will be a nation once more. :i\fay the Heawns
grant it. As to my becoming a member-the
project of this
COllneil is a noble one, the plot a good plot, the service an
honourable one. ["tinam, utin{flil.
Not to have been a member
will hereafter be a source of regret j but, but,-in
short I
cannot af'for(1to neglect my business.
I have wife and children.
'1'0 devote myself to this cause would simply ruin me, and I
cannot sacrifice my family. I feel grateful to you for your
letter, and for the opinion of me which it implies, and beside~I
strongly incline to deal with you unreservedly, as a man may wIth
hi" h1'\)ther, and so you have my mind fully expressed ahout the
C'''uneil of Three Hundred.
There will be a diffieulty in the
Xorth to get suffieient men, and I think in many cases the
n>prl'sl'ntatin's must be Duhlin people. But you and the otbd
agitators will have to consider that point."

:.IacXevin also selected a constituency and set tv
with characteristic ardour to prepare himself for the
new duty.
He was encouraged to hope that the
COUI1cilmight become a Xational Assembly in the most
~llh,;tantial sense by the sudden change of tone in thl'
C'''!1,;en-ati\-c press.
The Trarder, returning to the
~llhjl'et, admitted tklt the" middle and humble classl'S
of Protl'~taI1ts were eyerywhere beginning to can,'as~
with llJore or kss of serious dubitatioll the question 01
• September

8, 1::',403.
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Repeal; to speculate with more or less intelligence and
distinctness upon the subject of Federal Go\'ernment;
andin short to treat some modification of Repeal as a
questionvery open to favourable discussion."
'With a
little delay and diplomacy MacNevin hoped they might
be induced to make this the occasion of a treaty of
peaceand alliance.
"I have been readinO''' he wrote at this time, « everything
a~outBelgium I coulLl
my hands upon. Though the union
WI~hHolland only continucd for fifteen years, you have every
eDI resulting from the absence of nationality completely realised.
Thenational flag dishonoured, the national sentiment outraged,
the national name sunk, the national faith spurned.
l3ut in
Be!giumthey had at least the compensation of prosperity; the
UUlon helped to make them rich.
I have hunted up all sorts of
Conventionsand Confederations in modern historv; the Back
LaueParliament * beinO' no more overlooked thaI; DlIIwannon.
\\"h
..
,.,
. ,.,.
, ere will I find a brief clear account of the ConfederatIOn of

I~:

Kilkenny?

JJ

,

To which his correspondent
"I
.

replied:

ou \nll fiud the information you want in Leland; but
:memher Leland lies like the Reel/ill!! Fadd. This morning I
ad need to look up a fact touchilw the Restoration in Ireland
and I ..
,.,
t"
stumbled Upon a parallel worth noting.
In Charles II.
imethe
Ca th 0I'les were disarmed on the pretence 0 f T'Itus 0 a t es'
.
P('pish pI t ( -I . I
....
t"
0 \\ llC I of course he admIts eXisted only 1ll the mvenhn
of
tl
.
f
.
f the
d'
Ie 111 ormer) and he statcs the circumstance
0
I;;.tl'mamel
t
..
1 as a matter
of course , scarcelv• rccIUlrlDO'a
ment ..
,.,. com'-" ' In the succeedinO' reio'll when ~[onmouth's
rebellIOn
'll"htl
,.,,..,
" cUt:'( James out of his wits, he disarmed certain suspected
~:io~;f

r~~.;
I

-,

Lnne Pnrlinllwut ""IS the lliek-ll1tme of the Catholic Con.
referred to above hy Davis.
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Protestants, and forthwith Parson Leland fills the welkin with
an outcry against Popish tyranny.
This contrast runs through
his entire history j in his critical code there is as uniformly one
law for the Catholic and another for the Protestant, as in a
certain other code with which you have made professional
acquaintancc.
I met a coincidence in the saiel Leland yesterda,y which will
tickle your midriff. In the reign of James I. when Catholic
affairs passed from the hands of the swordsmen to the gownsmen, an eminent barrister, Sir John Everard, raiscel a contribution off the Catholic body of all degrees to support the agitation, and was able to collect this Catholic rent notwithstanding
the exertions und prohibitions of the Lord Lieutenant an.d
Council. This prudent lawyer (who stood upon the broad basIS
of the constitution if you please) was accustomed to denou~ce
G'N eil and the Geraldines with great bitterness for havmg
striven a little earlier to accomplish similar ends by the sword.
\Yho knows indeed but he denounced them as miscreants!" In
a sllcceeding chapter 111'. Leland has the indelicacy to record
that another great Catholic leader Chief Baron Rice (temp.
Jacob n.)-an
ancestor of Spring Rice I believe-declared that
he would drive a coach and six throlwh the Act of Settlement.
Is there anything new, mon ami, b under the sun, moon, or
stars? "
C(

C(

The enthusiasm of the vouno- men received an
.J
1:>
•
awkward check.
At one of the county nleetlngs
O'Connell represented that his purpose in propo~ing
the Council was that after a little it miaht be recognIsed
as the Irish Parliament by the Queen. 0" Three hundr~
g-entlenwl1," he said, "from the several counties In
Ireland '\"(mld assemble in Dublin and would form the
framework of an Irish Parliament;
the mere forlll. 0 f
attaching

a bit of wax to a piece of parchment being
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all that was required to give them plenary power,"
Thisrhodomontade fell like a douche-bath on the hopes
of men who were in the habit of considering the
relationof means to ends,
~Iore than once before the
suggestion that the Irish Parliament would be revived
by the exercise of the royal prerogati vc of Queen
Victoria,in the same manner that James I, had created
forty boroughs in one day, had irritated and alarmed
them, They knew the exact value of the prerogative
exercisedby James sincc it has been modified by a
revolution in which his son lost his head, and by a
secondrevolution in which his grandson lost his throne,
andwhich transformed his successors into august agents
forexecuting the will of the House of Commons; and
they were tortured with the feeEllO"
that the national
I:l
~aUselost dignity and power when it was presented
to the world in such a mask of sham constitution-

alism.
But these subtleties escaped the popular mind, and
whenO'Connell began to discuss in detail the number
of members each district would be entitled to in a
~~~d par I'lament, his plan was watche d WI'tl. I tl Ie SOl't
of interest that accompanies
an important
measure
throu~h
't'
C
He
b
Commi tee III the Honse of
ommons.
\tas resolved not to be hurried.
The districts were
taken alphabetically.
Athlone and Athy were ordered
to furni h
..
,
f
s certaIu returns before their proportIOn 0
memb
.
V l' d am 1
\,. eI":; Was fi xed; the perIOd
when ,exlOr
NIcklowIVOU ld b e reached was beyond conJcc
. t ure. At
the sam t'
r '
e Ime he complained pri\'ately that the .natzon
21
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was interfering with his scheme;* and as our design
was certainly not to create a Council in the belief
that a bit of wax on a piece of parchment stamped with
the great seal of England, would some morning meta
morphose it into an Irish Parliament,
we resolved
to pause and await the development of events.

* "Touclling the Council of Three Hundred, Johu O'Connell told me
yestr.rdny thnt his father was offended that we anticipnted him in derel?p
iug tlw projpc!, and he ndvised me to go and see O'Connell on the questIO
w'nerally. I mean to do so in the morning, lIud if you come .to towot~
morrow you shall hear the result, Possibly he may only desu'e to har
f
the first word, which is his right; he has however generally a 1101'1'0
0
wha~ y?U are ac~ust0r,ned to call ',su13~}l'diuate sedition:"'-Duff!j
~lc1\enn,
MaurIce a Connell lit tlus hme lInd always llldeed, 8~><~'
with the young men more than any other me~,13er of his family. D811~
who was still in the country wrote me suO"O"estiuO'
certain reasons whr It
. IIt 1le (I eSlra13leto
..•
: "and perhaps
'>00
'
IUdimr
uug
have hun
two 0or three more, mc
~Iaurice O'Connell (whom I s~w yesterdav) out of the assembly, ando~t
of t~lP power of our foes under eerb~in ~i;'cu~stl\1~ces., Still ~ thmk~
1","811>1" to secure hoth advnntnges (If my "fforts 1ll either way can
of usel."
. 5),COllll~'1I,however, had other people near him ready to sugg~st
1)1('.I~)U au.'1Jealousr.
The l'i!nt, a little earlier, threw on! a sugg,estloll
tlt'le "ere conSpIrators agallls! the cause ahroad, aUfI the p,o~le h' b
j,,'wnre ~ As it was unsafe to he too specific the only dircct attack III II Ie
th" Sat ion was name<l appeared in the letters of the Pilot's All1cric~0cor:
respondent. For a time the young m"n maintained a contemptuous stleol'e
a: !"~lgth they stated a fact which ,,:ould have irrel~ara13ly ~amaged;
"l"It, I' of tolerahle character amI wInch wounded serIOusly e,en the had
,the Pilot, ~i~ A1Ileric~n correspondent, Mr. ,Thomas !dooneYintP
"l"Itten to the Fwt IOn that these lihels were not hIs' were m fact I' t I
'tl'this
J"e e( 1Il 0
correspondence in the Pilot office; and' that he repU(lSe
them.
c

s~:

~u;;

(l~
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A FOREIGN policy for Ireland had sounded strange and
alarming when it was first broached in the Nation,
but it was now beO'inninO'
to be a familiar thoug-ht.
tl
tl
~
Throughout the United States, where Robert Emmett's
dying speech had long been a classic, the leaders ancI
balladsof the iYatioll, and the speeches of O'Connell,
Werehabitually reprinted, and liberal contributions
to
the Repeal nent came occasionally from America ancI
the Colonies, Early in the summer 1\1r. \Vilson Gray,
a youngbarrister educatecl in Trinity College with Da\'is
andDillon, but practising at the American bar, was the
bearerof such a contribution;
but he brought also assuranceswhich were of more yaluE', and more wanted, than
~oney,* In the effort she was making to right herself,
tJede~lared,Ireland would have sympathy
e
1 \\ estern Republic.
American citizens
hOl\'
III I I
Uc1 t ley owed to Ireland.
Andrew
nc'xt t \"
.
o .~aslllngton was best remembered
thr '\m .
'. erlean people, declared that he had
~ ~!r.Wils

G

and aid from
remembered
Jackson, who
and loved by
not one drop
.,

'

f'l/'f"r
t "
. nil
Grnv,.. filld t:'fiY'> Ill' Ins .'l.l1Wrl('Hn
•.
f) J'I111 I'
,1"1\'. wns hrotlll'l' of Dr.
'
}I
Inl~tt"rt'
1I1111!l th .. 1lI:IIUW"Illt'llt
of tltt' P/,CCi}/lII/',<
.JO/l/'l/al,
t' wn~
h
lillI'S
'
..
~
.
,
,
.t
l'
ll~ th'd in A n~l ('lll~~t'nt 1l~1'1ll1".1'
of tllf' Padial!l('ut of YII:torw, Alb ra I:\.
pl'1l, 1~1 oj-a Judge in N e\\' Zealanu.
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of blood in his veins that was not Irish.
And of the
candidates for the great office which ",Vashington and
Jackson had held, the men most likely to succeed were
Calhoun, the son of Patrick Calhoun, an Irish emigrant,

and James Buchanan, a man of the same stock.
'Vhen the report of Peel's minatory language reaclled
AmNica it became plain that these promises were not
exaggerated,
A series of transactions
occurred which
would have been possible perhaps in no other country
but the United States, and under no form of gownment but one where international
relations placed but
light restraint upon the will of the people. In New
York an aggregate meeting was held on a scale only
known to America. The business occupied six consec~tive days, and it was attended by enthusiastic mult1'
tudes to the end. Day after day they were addressed.
bv.J senators, J'udO'es
clerO'vmen
and merchants, SOUle
ot
~,
b .....
,
them remarkable for their fortunes even in that wealthy
city. Governor Seward, afterwards destined to a me.
.
~ t
morable career as Secretary of State under Presl en
I~incolD, General Cass, already a man of mark, Horai\'
Greely, in latter times democratic candidate for the
.. Iency, and the Honourable John 1\1c\.eon
. I~
took
I) reSI(
the lead in these proceedings.
The measnres adap,ted
had stamped on them the vicrorous will and practIcal
aims of men skilled in public °atfairs.
To the declara'
tion of the British Government that they would suppress the national aO'itation by force they answered by
o

a declaration as lme(luivocal, that
I reland she should do so "with

,

.

Jed

if England lllVa f
the assured losS 0
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Canadaby American arms."
And a merchant of Irish
birthoffereda princely donation towards fitting out fastsailingships of the type of the Baltimore clippers, of
whichEnglish commerce could tell unpleasant tales; and
promisedthat a hundred of his class would do as much.
It was resolved to solicit for Ireland the aid from other
Countrieswhich she 'was. not in a position to ask for
herself; and an address was adopted calling on the
French people, the friends of struggling nationalities,
whohad helped America in her need, to help Ireland
alsoin her need. With wl1at results this address was
attended will be presently seen.
The other measures
werenot less practical.
As the law of seditious libel
would render it highly hazardous to reproduce the
Americanspeeches and resolutions in the Irish press, *
two thousand copies of New York journals reporting
the proceedings were sent through the post to selected
personsin England and Ireland.
At the same time
a~ a t t'
.
es Hnony of immediate sympathy five thousand
dollars were transmitted
to the Repeal Association.
~oston,Philadelphia and Baltimore rivalled New York
III I'
. P alnness and promptitude of action. Judge James
lll. transmitting the contribution
of Boston assured the
II'J~h leaders that it was their courage and firmness
whichhad.
I
.
"on t le sympathy of Amenca.
"If tl
..
'J II
le Amenean fnends or Ireland when they learned that
ll~
riti~1 G ,
...
.
1 OVernmcllt were l\(lIlnn,r troops mto the eountr} to
-1\ f (.r(.c th th ..
'"
.. '
.'ar h I I' leat of snppressIIlg' B,epeal at the haz:ml of a
II
('1\

, :u learned at the same time that

the people had proved

• TIley We1'1' eOllleu
. " by the l\'ation anu probably other Journa
.
Is.
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themseh-es unfit to meet this contingcncy, he would not under.
tal.;:eto sar what wonld hare been the effeet of such intelligence.
But the l~ndauuted spirit, the immovable firmness which they
had exhihited proved them worthy of the admiration and support
or the eitizens of the United States."

nfr. Stokes, on the part of the Philadelphia Re.
pealers, trammitted
two thousand
danaI'S, a sum he
remarked which, though it exceeded the entire revenue
of tho Repeal Association in one of its earlier years,
had been collected in a single week in a single American
city, in consequence of the language employed by the
minister of England.
" 1Ve say no more" -it was
with these significant words he eonc1uded-" We say
no more for we feel that in this important crisis actions
are more valuable than words.
'Vhile we say but little
we are prepared to do much.
'Ve are ready to render
to Ireland all!! assistance consistent .with our duties as
American citizens, which ml,1/ exigency in IreJal,1droay
at any time require."

While the New York Repealers addressed the peop~e
of France, the Philadelphia Repealers invited the Pre~I'
dent of the Lnited States to take a personal part In
their proceedings.
Robert Tyler, who then filled that
f'lllinent and powerful magistracy, which confers ~ore
dirl'ct personal authority
than
any constitutional
sOH'reign in Europe enjovs, excused himself frol11at.
t ('ll< 1IIlg
.
."
t' \\'hich
a PU)11'IC meetlllg,
but made a declaralOll
crmtecl a profound impression on both sides of till'
Atlantie.
"I am the decided friend (he said) of tl~e
Hepeal of the Lf'g-islati ve Union between Great BritaiD
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and Ireland. I ardently and anxiously hope that it
maytake place, and I have the utmost confic1ence that
Irelandwill have her own Parliament in her own capital
in a very short time.
On this great question I am no
half-wayman."
The President's eldest son and namesaketook a constant share and vigilant interest in the
subsequentIrish-American
proceedings.
Sympathy like this had enabled the Seven United
Provinces to resist the tyranny
of Charles V., and
badenabled the thirteen Confederated Colonies to resist
the tyranny of George III. It cannot be doubted
from the language
employed
that these American
sYlllpathisersanticipated an armed resistance in Ireland
to any armed intervention of the English Government
to SUppress public meetings.
In proffering assistance
Werethey holding out idle hopes?
It may have
becomea party device in later times to court the Irish
:ote with promises never intended to be fulfilled, but
In 1843 such promises were made for the first time,
made when there was no reason to doubt that the
fu~filmentwould be speedily demanded, and their good
faIth was not doubted, nor was there any just cause
to doubt it. Five years later when delay and disCouragement had cooled many, and alienated some of

the A

.

~ ~ mel'1can sympathisers,
Horace Greely and John
,IcReon acted on a Directory formed in New York
f or s r
. en( lUg officers and arms to Ireland;
two of thl>
COm •
nllttee men Were alTP:-itc(l on their way to the scat

of the '"

D

r'

. lllsurrechon, and sell t to N ewgate

uhlIn j and there came other Americans

•

prison ll1
and Irishmen
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on the same mission

who escaped de.

In the British

Colonies of North America the
Irish were in a fever of anxiety.
Liberal subscriptions
and promises of belp came from Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Canada.
Sir Charles Metcalfe, then
Governo.r of Canada, warned the Imperial Government
that any aggression upon Ireland ~would be fatal to
the tranquillity, if not to the security, of the North
American provinces. * And there were not wanting,
even then, some who whispered that a closer alliance
with the West was the one thino-b needful to raise Ireland
to her rightful place; that nature had bestowed upon
her a position on the globe between the old world
and the new, which rightly used by a free people
in amity with America, would be a security for
prosperity and empire, equal to the Bosphorus or the
Thames.
The sympathy of France was not long delayed,
and in accordance with the character of that nation
it was outspoken and direct.
On the receipt of the
.American address, a public dinner was held in Paris,
ostensibly to celebrate the takino- of the Bastile, but
b
in effect to express sympathy
~withthe
Irish 1l10Vement.
There were a liundred and fifty persons present,
the more conspicuous being deputies of the Left,
editors of the Radical press, and officers of the
Xatiollal Guard.
The chair was taken by Arago
• Kay,,'ti Life of Lord liletralfe, vol. iL, page 503
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and among the speakers ,vere Camot, son of the
organiser of victory,
~farrast,
Garnier Pages,
and
Ledru Rollin-five
men who before five years had
elapsed,were destined to be members of a government
whichnot only ruled France, but for a time swayed
opinionthroughout Europe.
Ledru Rollin employed
language as plain and precise as any that had been
used in America.
"Let England understand that, if .
she attempt to overcome legitimate rights by violent
aud coercive measures, France is ready to lend an
oppressed people, in their decisive struggle,
experienced heads, resolute hearts, and sturdy arms.
Let
her remember that the same causes led to the independenceof the new world, and that her children simple
citizens, CouraO'eous
volunteers. , won at the sword's
b
point that liberty which they maintain and which,
I trust, they will maintain to the world's end." A
subscription was made towards the Repeal funds, and

~I.Rollin was requested

to present it in per~on to
the Association in Dublin.
The lVa tio 11 aI, the organ
of the party which took the lead in these transactions,
~omrn t ..
en mg on a rum our reported to the TUlles from
?ublin, that French officers were drilling the peasantry
In Sornedistricts in Ireland , declared that "the statelllentwas rather premature than false,"
l'

There was no entente

corcb:ale in those days between

f,nll'land d FbI
tl.
an
ranee.
Ijouis Napoleon had not een
reeen'ed' L
.
III ondon like a descending
deity, or a forelgn
IVaI' Unde t k
.. of that amity.
0 n. tl le
r a en as the pnce
~ontrar '
..
j

}, a confhct between

the two nations

seelllcd

i1
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constant possibility.
It was confidently stated that
three years earlier M. Thiel's had had a conference with
General Corbet, a distinguished
Irish soldier, on the
feasibility of a military expedition to Ireland . .And
it is certain that before twelve months from the Clontarf
meeting a son of Louis Philippe published a pamphlet
on the HCW navy of France in which such an expedition
was foreshadowed. *
"\Vhen the American news arrived O'Connell ex.
ulted in it, and bade the Government
note, that in
case of aggression, Ireland would not want powerful
• "In 1840 we frequently: consulted about the way we could be be1
employccl to Sl'lTe lreaad, III the C\'eut of a war between France an
}o;"g-land.which was then on the point of beinO" declared. I remember
IIlH' (~ay,after a~ atlll,ienee he (General Corhet) h~d had wi~h.the Minis:
of "ar on the situatIOn of Irl'land, he toltlme that the l11mlstcr,Gen~
S,.hneidH, was very desirous to have a eonyersation with me, respecting
t)1\' reliHlH'e which eoul" be placed on the then Leader of the Irish. when
a Fr:'neh am;y shouldland i:1 Ireland."-2IEemoil's of OolO1~el.J[i!es
Crelll'ral Curhet wn~ an Irish offieer who won rank and chsbllcho~ III d
Freueh :mny. In 1i9i he was a student in Trillitv Colleg-e, Duhhn. an
\I'as expellell 011 snspieion of sympathy with the Uilited Ii'ish 1ll0V~~~'
He fled to Fmnee, and was Iou;" eug'l ;ed in tllC design to obtain an e"I"-I'
. f ,r01,nt IIe R?pubhc
'.
"',,
.
}Ie b ~cadismea
t~nn
Irelal1c~.
WheI! that hope falleel
c,'ptllln In the Insh LCO'lon orO'al11sellbv:N Hpoleon and fought With
tinction throughout his"wars. "'He WllS 0;1 the staff ~f Massena, and af~er.
wards of Marmont, amI rose to the rank of Colonel uuder the EUlpl~
~.Hl<'r!he Restoration he was placed on the retired list, and only return .
to aelJye sen)ce i;1 the Greek War of 1828, when he WlIS llla~e :.
mHllllaut of );Hvnrmo, and became a general.
'rhis was the soldwr . h
~IlItt'(1iu rt'fercll~e to a descent upon Irehmd three years before the Ins
IIlon'Ulf'nt of wInch Ledru Rollin was the spokesman.
ed
TI~t' Prim'e de Joinville's pamphlct which appeared in 1.844 ~a: tn;: 1<1
H' a E,IlI'OP"HIl('v~'nt by the Continental press. It was plamly While! 'th
prop: tI:!It> t h,' "ar Party, then furious in thcir desirc for war WIf
BUg,laIH!. ,Tht' feHsibility of all itn-asion of Ireland was a frequcnt t:bfe
till' .Jollrn;Illst~. llIllI her '\"ronO'sWcre de"crilwd in lanO'uaO"('of remar. I
'
()Il" tr'l).rl(,seutc'nce
,
"stillliug-ers" in .my memory:"
,.., " L'k
VI.~Ollr.
I -0 IxlOn'Is
Iii" wh,.,',1.t h,' Iri,hlllan eternally traees tJl(' same eirele ~f woes, and J1l~t
at ,'wry lIIt1,.,'tlllUof his jaded round a torture the more, always rcpe~l io
I", hl,),,,ly ,tl'llggh's for deliverance and fillllinO' that each but lea

~Y7~~

!O

fl't'sh agonics."

.
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allies, But the reception of a French delegate coming
withspecific offers of military assistance, would amount
to High Treason and he was not disposed to allow
his foreign friends to draw him into that peril.
At
thenext meeting of the Association he repudiated any
tender of armed support.
He disclaimed the idea
that the Irish people would violate their allegiance,
orresort to physical force except in the last extremity;
to defend themselves ~when attacked.
If they were
attacked they would take the support of eyerybody
who would aid them, in protecting themselves from
violence. But no such support 'would be reg uired ;
and while they were gratified at the sympathy shown
them,they were determined that the sympathy should
never exceed the just bounds of their
allegiance.
T,othis speech Ledru Rollin replied on behalf of
his friends in 'an elaborate letter, and a day was
appointed to take this document into consideration.
The French democracy,
1\1. Rollin declared, had
~ot forgotten the Irish Legion ~which fought by the
SIdeof their ancestors, nor ~were they ignorant that

*

the p ol't'llCS of the present
together.

.
day drew the two nahons

I Ireland's claims were for liberty of worship, the reform of
and laws based on s])oliation and the rio'ht to O'overn herself;
and h
)"
,.,
th er enemy was the enemy of equality and liberty all over
e world, the EnQ'lish aristocracy.
It was for this reason the
d~rn
' .ocracy of Franee 1'l's]1011\lc(1so promptl V to the yoiel) (If
t helf A
"
,.
"
~ ~.'
1
mencan brethren.
'llH'Y offered a testImony of pl(oloun(
u

•

• Natiou,

July :.!2,'43.
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sympathy with a peaceable and legal struggle, but in case the
'fory Government should violate the sanctuary of the law they
helieved that France would offer other aid against augmented
danger.

O'Connell in his rejoinder reiterated his statement
that the Repealers sought no foreign alliance; but
reiterated also his assurance that if aggression commenced help would become necessary and welcome.

Looking for the Repeal as they did by legal and consti.
tutional means and no other the contingent proper of, future
support was a topic he did not enter into, further than thIs, that
if the British Government were to use force against them, to
trample on their constitutional
rights, setting the law at
defiance, and thus throw them on their own defence, they
would be glad insneh an event to get allies and supporters
every,,'here. *

The vehement applause of the audience gave this
sentiment more significance than "Was'prudent, and in
the conclusion of his speech, the cautious orator
laboured to mitigate the effect.

He reeognised the sympathy offered as bestowed upon,mell
strug'g'ling' within the limits of local law and constitutional
principle for the rights of their native land, and desiring to
employ no means that were not peaceable.
On these gr?und~
hc regarded the proposed visit to Ireland in a public capacIty~
pn'mature; at a more suitable period he would feel honoured l!l
being permitted to exercise the offices of hospitality towards
.:\Ionsienr Rollin.
The people of Irelaml like those who
adllresscll them were favourable to democratic liberty, .but
liberty mitigated and secured by the stahility of a limIted
'
~ n, 1/))/. A ng11st;,t- ] 1, 18,13, The reports in the Nahan
were inesmost
Dol
the ]?reCl/l,lm'S Journal, as a weekly newspaper do

.. ~- f'

e,asps eOI'I('[~ fl:Olll

keep a statt

of reporters,
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monarchy, and resting on the basis of veneration for the
religioussentiment ancl sincerity in religious observances.

Offers like these from America and France, whether
rejected, or accepted for a future contingency, served to
confirmthe people in the belief that sooner or later the
Government would interrupt the movement, and resistance would become necessary.
The probability
of
success,which moralists require as a justification for the
Useof force, seemed to them to be reached when the
willof the nation was fortified by the good wishes and
proffered aid of other nations.
Ireland, in the fine
linageof Maturin, like one of Newton's stars, the light
of which had only now reached the world, was beginning to shine visibly, and was welcomed into the
system of nations with p~ans of sympathy.
To inroke and create this precious sentiment, and waste it
~antonly in the encl, was a public crime and a national
sm.
Week by week the Hepealers strengthened
their
•
galllzation, and the Government
completed
their
P.~p.arat..Ions. Barracks were fortified, forts were
rlctualled, and points of strategic importance occupied.
The two forces stood face to face in an attitude of
":atchfulness, and it seem€d impossible that they could
disengage themselves without a conflict.
But between
them th ere stood an Important
'
.
t'
sectIOn of the nawn
Or

"I'I~o sided with neither;

who feared indeed that an
rlsh P ar 1'.
lanlent nllght
be too democratIc't or 00
CathOlic,but feared still more the disasters and hazards
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of civil war. The Irish vVhigs embraced a few peers of
great possessions, a large body of country gentlemen,
several of whom were in Parliament, and a considerable
section of the learned professions; and were led by men
long trained in the management of public affairs. To
stand silent in such a crisis was not consistent with
their pretensions, and still less consistent with their
party interests, for the complete victory of either of the
belligerents would involve the total eclipse of Whiggery
in Ireland.
But there were higher motives at work.
Many of them had a keen and genuine desire to amend
all admitted wrongs; and a few who still clung to their
party from habit, were intensely national in sympathy
and sentiment.
The lonry
contest over the Arms Bill had
b
taught them that O'Connell was not wrong when he
declared that Parliament was deaf and obdurate to their
wishes, and Peel's declaration that no consension of
Irish opinion wouE influence his conduct on the Repeal
question was deeply resented.

It ,,'as agreed among the Irish members of this
section to bring before the House of Commons the case
of Ireland as it presented itself to men who were not
Repealers, and to invite Parliament in the interest of
justice, and still more of the Union to redress all proved
wrongs.
Mr. Smith O'Brien, ,;ho by station and
character was well fitted for the duty, undertook to
open the case. The English "\Vhigs who had nO objection to increase Peel's difficulties smiled approval, and
.. was gn'en that on the 4th July 1\11'. O'Brien
no t Ice
would move the House into Committee "for the pur.
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pose of taking into consideration the causes of the discontent prevailing in Ireland with a view to the redress
of grievances and to the establishment of just and impartial government."
One of the chief functions of parliament is to secure
just and impartial government,
and to many devoted
Unionists it seemed certain that the House of Commons
would put itself in the right by giving Ireland the
assurance of equal laws and equal treatment
with
England, in all cases compatible with the maintenance
of the Union.
In past difficulties hetween the two
countries the House of Commons had often been
dominated by a stubborn and contemptuous prejudice,
which refused so much as to listen to the truth; but
this spirit was supposed to helong to the past, not
to the era of a 'wary minister, who understood so
~ell the imperative necessity of appearing to be in the
nght.
Contemporary English authorities admit the fairness
and moderation of O'Brien's
speech. *
He did not
t:eat the question as a partizan of the Opposition, but
SImplyas an Irish gentleman who had no higher desire
than to live a tranquil
life in his native country,
surrounded by a contented people in the full enjoyment
of Bd'
.
1 Ish hberty.
At present such a life he contended
Wa..'; imp
'bl
b'
.
1.
I
OSSI e, ecause dIscontent 'was nearly Ulllversa
n any County throughout three provinces, fifty thousand
• .Il1nlUll
R"t<y,., er, 1'"
. has heen eom IHe t C(I WI'tl I
~(ll\al
t
o,k1. "The dehate wInch
h"nollr~11l1IPCI'
and ahility nil the Lih"rn! sill" alld which has b""11 hig-hly
Uleto!1"Ie r.'j
' part III
...It allu1 "sl'f'ua
.•
'
I" J
tQthe lUo'
lis I 1IH'1ll1)('l's who ],:1\'" taken
'er. -E.JXlminer, Ju]y 15th, 18J.;~.
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men could be called together at an appointed spot, at
forty-eight
hours' notice .. The bulk of Protestants
still held aloof but no one could ten how soon they
would make common cause with their countrymen.
The aristocracy and the landed proprietors for the
most part were neutral or hostile, but he predicted
they could not continue to remain as units divested
of influence and authority
in the midst of the
nation.
Starting from this modest exordium he proceeded
to inquire, what were the occult causes of the universal
discontent.
Leaping over historical wrongs he invited
Parliament to consider how the case stood at that hour.
Ireland was made poor and was kept poor hy exceptiol1s1
treatment.
She was over taxed in direct violation of the condI'
tions of the rnion.
She was draincd of many of the source,of
prosperity that contrihuted to the wealth of England. The
puhlic estahlishments which she formerly possessed had befn
gradually withdrawn,
If this were dOll; for the purpo,es of
economy arid uniformity of admillistration as was alleged, no
attempt was made to compensate Irelancl by giving bel' a ptc"
portionate share of the national eXl)ellditure, The barbours of
Irl.land were confessedly better thall those of England, )'et
t here did not exist in Ireland a single naval dockyard, ~f .th~
11'1\'\' "'t'
'v IDllhon>
•
,
c~
III1a t es f 01' tl Ie current veal'-. amountll1g t 0 SL~
and a half not more than ten tl;ousand pounels would be ,pe~l
I'll Irelan!!.
.-\ recent ParliamelltalT return* disclosed t e
pn'gnant fad that between 'g:3 and :,1:! the British Exchequer
J'f'lllit It,d to thc Irish Exchequer the l'um of eighty thollsalldpollDJ~
and thl' Irish }:x!'hequer remitted to the British the sum 0
,
'II'
1- I 'a\'lug
SIX Illl lOllS three ll\l1ldred and fifty-five tllOUS:I1111 Puu]]!~, ~
• Par. pap, No, 305, Session of 1:312.
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an average of seven hundred thousand pounds a year) as a tribute
paidto England. Repealers contended that the taxes raised in
Ireland, if disposed of by a local Parliament would be spent at
home, by Irish men for the benefit of Ireland; was it wise to
allow the Irish people to feel that in this respect their condition
Was worseunder the Union than it would be if the Irish Parliament wererestored?

Another source of discontent was the maintenance
of Protestant ascendency in practice when it had bee~
abolished by law, In a country where four-fifths of
thepopulation were Catholics all the offices of GovernInentwere held by Protestants.
The Lord-Lieutenant
Wasa Protestant, so were the Lord Chancellor, the
ChiefSecretary, and the Under Secretary, the Attorney
General,and the Solicitor GeneraL
The great offices
ofChief Justice and Master of the Rolls, as well as the
officesof Baron of the Exchequer and Justice of the
C
ommon Pleas, had fallen vacant quite recently, and
they were all bestowed upon Protestants, whose chief
claim to promotion appeared to be hostility to the
Catholicpeople. Let Englishmen make this case their
Own and consider how they would relish it.
He passed from the work of the Executive, to the
\\'~rkof Parliament itself.
He described in detail the

~tlntedad'
1
n exceptIonal system set up under t Ie pretence
(,f m

"
unlclpal reform; but the Poor-law was even a
Inore sj"11
'fi
t case.
' ,
• to> I can
A nloya 1 COmnllSSlOn
on th. e
qUestion after three Y('ars' inquiry framed a report

ellI1:lOd "
,of
.,
,
.
) mg the VIews held bv men of the 111ghest
lntf'lIi fl'e'
.•
1
b nce III
Ireland.
But their proposa s were
ra,t a.sid
I
. e, an( 1\fr. Kichol,
• 22

a complete

stranger,

was
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entrusted with the task of framing t.he Poor Law now
in operation.
\

\

In administering the Act as well as in framing it, it seemed
to have been recognised as a principle that ~ntire ignorance of
the country was thc best recommendation.
Mr. Nichol as Chief
Commissioner possessed almost absolute power; and there were
six Englishmen Assistant Commissioners under him, and only
four Irishmen.
The architect was an Englishman, the Chief
Clerk and all the officers in his branch were Englishmen; Irishmen were only employed where the duty and salary were lowest.
Was it surprising that the people of Ireland when they fou~d
their most important local affairs so contemptuously and clumsily
treated should have concluded that the British Parliament was
incapable of legislating for them?

In all free States the dist.ribution of patronage
forms an important force in the machinery of government. In Belgium and Canada discontent, ending in
armed insurrection, had been excited by the exclusion
of the native population from the offices of authority.
But in Ireland, in every department of local or general
administration, Irishmen were studiously excludedfroro
direction or control.
The Lord Lieutenant was an En O'lishman the Chief Secret>'
J'I
tary was an Englishman, the Lord Chancellor was an Eng I~ Iman, the Archbishop of Dublin was an Englishman, the In.h
ExclH'(luer, the General Post Office, the Public 'Yorks Department, were all directed by Englishmen.
The Irish Constabulary
and the Irish Excise were under the control of Scotchmen, and
till' of!i('('J'semployed in the collection of Customs were Euglish
and Scotch in the proportion of thirty-five to one.
It might be contended that this was only part of a system of
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unbarringthe gates of patronage impartially to all subjects of
theQueen in all parts of the Empire.
How did the facts bear
out this theory?
There were thirteen Cabinet Ministers of
whomnine were Englishmen, three Scotchmen, and one an
Irishman,if the Duke of \Vellington could be fairly considered a
representativeof Irish interests.
Of the Lords of the Treasury
fourwereEnglishmen, one a Scotchman, and one an Irishman.
Of the Clerks of the Treasury a hundred and twelve were
Britishand one Irish.
Of the officers of the Royal Household
therewere two hundred and twenty-five British and four Irish.
Of Ministers to ForeiO'n Courts a hundred and thirty-one were
Britishand four Irish~ And the same system ran through all
the public departments.
He estimated the proportion to be
tourhundred and ninety Englishmen to ten Irishmen.

Thesewere some of the causes of Irish discontent.
TheEstablished Church and the Land Law were still
ll10re potential causes. A large part of the nation \vas
persuadedthat it was hopeless to seek redress from the
B't'h
n IS Parliament. and the demand for Repeal was not
th .
'
e VOIce of treason but the lanO'uage of despair. He
w
0
as persuadedthat not one man in a thousand among
the Repealers desired either separation from England,
ora changeof sovereign.
1 .Thesewere weighty facts which no just amI discreet
eg'Islaturewould disregard, but what followed was of
ll10re political significance.
Speaking on behalf of Irish
g:ntlernen,he warned the minister that they had heard
\\'1th
wrath and indignation his menace, that he would
halard
"1 war rather than concede a Repeal of t h e
lJ' a CIVI
n~oneVento the unanimous demand of the Irish
nahon. A d ecI arabon
. so offensive to the natIonal
"d
pn e
CQrnpelled
them to tell him that if the people of Ireland
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were unanimous in desiring the restoration of their
Parliament they could obtain it without firing a shot.
Among numberless methods by which a nation could
effect its purpose, take one. -Within the current year
England had prostrated her national dignity and de.
ranged her finances in the hopes of obtaining fromthe
kingdom of Portugal a treaty of commerce by which
she would sell woollen goods to the value of £100,000a
year; a non-intercourse resolution adopted by the Irish
people would shut up a market worth eight or ten
millions annually.
For himself-so this weighty and impressive statement can.
eluded-he had long cherished the hope and desire of a perfect
.
'. With Ena-land but aftertwelve }'ears ' expenenc.
. e of
IncOrporatIOn
'"
,
't
the Honse of Commons he was compelled to admit that 1
possessed little knowleda-e of Irish wants and less dispositionto
'"
"
provide for them. Session
after session
measures which WOl1 ld
be hailed with enthusiasm by an Irish Parliament, and which
were supported by a large majority of the Irish member~,were
contemptuously rejected.
Session after session and in tIus yery
.
seSSIOn,
measures were forced upon a reluctant nation b y E n.gli.sh
majorities against the remonstrances of its own representatI.~.
-Whenever Ireland asked for the same laws that existed III
England, she was told that the eircumstanees of the tlro
countries were wholly different and required different treatment;
whenever she asked any deviation from the Ena-lish system,the
estahlished laws and customs of Great Britain "'were plead~. ~
a sufficient answer. 1Vith this experience it was not surpnsIll~
that he should often doubt whether the abstract opinion he bsd
f Olmel
. l' III f.,,nonr 0fT'a perfect t;mon, never rea l'lzed,""'as con'
"
siste?t with. his duty to the country possessing the. first claunj
0n IllS devotIOn? "'hat was it to him that the mall1tenance
th e TlJr mon
'.
was essentl'11 to the strength and seeun't'Y of the
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Empire,if it did not bring wel£al'e and happiness to his native
land? He hoped Parliament would that night give to those
who still elungto' the legislative eonnexion, if it proved to be
compatiblewith the interests of Ireland, something which they
mightpresent to their fellow countrymcn as a pledge of a
dispositionto repair the wrongs which it had inflicted, and to
consolidatethe connexion by the bonds of equal laws, common
rights,and international justice,

The motion was debated for five nights.
The
Whigsexpressed their amazement that Peel had not
recourseto conciliation. Sir Charles vVood assured him
thatit Was hopeless to govern Ireland through a Protestantgarrison, Lord Jolm Russell recommended that
the Catholic bishops and clergy should be put on a
footingof perfect equality with the Protestant bishops
andclergy; little foreseeing the Ecclesiastical Titles Act
he was destined to pass, which made it penal for a
Catholicbishop to bear the title of his diocese. He
recalled:Mr. Fox's conciliatory measures in 1782, when
the Volunteers were in arms' and it was marvellous
that no one reminded the HO~lsethat the conciliatory
IlleasureFox granted to Grattan was precisely the
IlleasureO'Connell was demandinO' from Peel-an indepe,ndentIrish Parliament,
In the difficulties which
Illightaccrue with foreiO'n nations he solemnly warned
theG
b
'. overnment to beware of the consequences of their
InJu t'
t . s Ice to Ireland, In the mouth of a party leader
hiSlanguage was easy of interpretation: if the vv"higs
callIe
in all d'ffi
'
"
tl
.
I cultIeS would speedily disappear; 0 lerWise
'f
'
lUam estly not.
Young England was then III
/:)
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the beginning of its brief career, and Mr. Smythe and
Lord John Manners attacked the policy of the Govern.
ment and expressed a generous sympathy with Ireland.
But on a division the motion was lost by a large
majority .•
Parliament declined to consider the redress of
grievances or the establishment of a just and impartial
system of government. The terms of the motion may
have justified the administration in regarding it as.one
which they were bound to resist. But an amendment
would have enabled them to promise the redress of
grievances without admitting that the existing Govern.
ment was partial and unjust. To many moderate men
it seemed plain that a Parliament which could hear
complaints so serious and specific and refuse enquiry,
forfeited its moral authority; that authority whic~
::;prings from the due performance of great duties. It
it would not allow Ireland fair play in the employme~t
of her national resources, a just proportion of the public
burthens, and a legitimate share of the public employments, how could it any longer deny that it becameIi
right and a duty to break away from such an iniquitous
partnership? Had the Irish movement resulted in another
Bunker's Hill or Lexington, the debate and divisionof
July, '43, would have been remembered in history as Ii

"" 243 t~ 164 votes. The Quartel'ly Review reproached Young ~ng~
f,lr supportmg a measure" the most offensive to Old England 'Yh1cbdocS
11I'ennUlll" for many years" and warned them that the notice theIr ~n
rl'eeivl'll woulll not serve th,em with any English party or conshtuellCYi
., A ft'w ~tray and unt'xpectt'd shots, fired in the rear of an army, at~
dlOrt' nottcl' than l\ caunonadt' in front; 1mt.it is an evanescent s~ose
~OO~I for~ottt'n. or rl'membered only to the disadvantage
of those Vf
IIHhscretlOn ereated iL"
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folly. As it was, its most notable
convert little suspected at the
disclosed sank deep into the
ruminating mind of the Prime

The House of Commons had been appealed to in
vain,but the baffled Irish members resolved to carry
their appeal a step farther.
Thirty of them agreed to
an address to the British people detailing wrongs under
which Ireland laboured capable of easy redress, withouttrenching on the constitution of the Empire.
The
wrongs were those specified in O'Brien's
speech.
Among the thirty members were such representative
Whigs of hereditary possessions or ancient lineage as
Villiers Stuart of 'Yaterford, Carew of vVexford, Tuite
of Westmeath, Ross of Hosstrevor, Archbold of Kildare,
Jephson of Mallow, vVyse afterwards British Minister
at Greece, and Redin O'ton afterwards Under Secretary for
Ireland. The addre;s was probablv as little heeded as
fu
•
e appeals and remonstrances of Hancock and Franklin
to the British nation, two generations
earlier; it was
Scarcelypublished in the Government organs and found
no echo even in the vVhig press.
But it moved
profoundly the whole body of Liberal Irish representatives, who had no Ion O'er any thin 0' to propose as a
substitute for the dazzlin~ hope of l:gislative independence. The ideal of these gentlemen it must be
confessedwas not utopian or chimerical.
It was simply
~ Ireland which should not be bullied or cheated; an
eland admitted to the profits and honours of t,he
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partnership forced upon her.
vVhat they asked was
fair play in its most rudimentary form. But the English
people passed on in scornful silence, taking no heed of
the crop of calamities they left behind.
It is little to
them that this refusal, in the end, wrecked the life of a
generous Irish gentleman:
but is it little that it
fostered the rancour which makes disasters to England
a cause of rejoicing in Ireland; which in recent times
made the confusion and possible destruction of England's
greatest work, parliamentary
institutions,
sport to the
Irish people; and which would make them blind allies
of any enemy who threatened
the existence of the
empire?
The effect on the parliamentary
party was
notable.
Sir vVilliam Somerville , afterwards Chief
Secretary, in declining an invitation to a repeal banquet
from his constituency remarked that he "llad not yet
been able to persuade himself to join the movement."
And in 'Yestmeath when the Grand Jmy were invited
to petition against Repeal, Sir Montagu
Chapman
declined to assent at a time when Parliament had just
refused to afford any prospect of the redress of grievances;
e
and a dozen members of the jury among whom
Sir Percy Nugent and Sir Richard Nagle, joined him U1
a protest embodying tbis objection ..
Though these complaints were the complaints of
"Lnionists that the system which they supported w~
not more fairly administered, their disClIssion and the!;
reception by Parliament, greatly fortified the position 0.
Hq)('alcrs.
If the two countries were co-ordinate part~
of the sallie State, living under an identical laW,such

we:
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inequalities were plainly indefensible, and their removal
ought to have 'been recognized as a work of urgency.
Butif they were not co-ordinate, if one of the countries
wasa subject realm, compelled to defer to the wishes of
the other without hope of relief, mankind have long
ago agreed that any method of escape from such
bondageis legitimate and honourable,
Critics were not wanting who suggested that these
unredressed grievances were precisely the wrongs which
Europehad, quite recently, considered a sufficientjustificationfor revolt.
Belcrium
in her union with Holland
b
saw the principal offices in the kingdom filled by Dutchmen,and the principal public institutions transferred to
Rolland, She was allowed only an inadequate share of
~embers in the common parliament, which always sat.
In Rolland, and an inadequate share of the public employmentspaid out of the common revenue of the united
kingdom, Though she had not to endure the insufferable outrage of subsidisincr a Church which she refused
to accept, the education
the Catholic people was tamperedwith by Protestant
officials, and though the land
Wasnot d' t 'b
..
h
IS n uted mto great estates enjoyed by Dutc Olen the
t.,
f:
.
,
na lve populatIOn had to endure an un all'
roportion of the public taxes,
For these reasons she

ot

tad

revolted a dozen years before j and France and
ngland helped her to secure and establish her independencc.
The Br't"l P 1"
. dtl lell'
.
declaraf Its' t ar lament III IS34 had accompame
all'
Ion III support of the Union by a pledge to remove
Just causes of complaint.
To maintain the Union
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but remoye all just causes of complaint was an intelli.
gible policy; in the mouth of an Imperial Minister it
was, at any rate, a consistent and logical answer to the
remonstrance of Ireland.

If that promise had been kept,

it is probable the name of O'Connell would never have
been heard of in connection with a renewed Repeal
agitation.
But the promise had no sooner answered its
purpose than it was forgotten.
The policy pursued was
to maintain the Union and llot remoye just causes of
complaint.
If thoughtful and considerate Englishmen
regard this as fair dealing and honest treatment, they
may well wonder at the perversity of Irish discontent;
if they do not, such wonder is insensate; for discontent
flows from injustice, as surely as heat from fire. And
modern philosophers, who wash their hands of the blood
and crimes of the past, but demand, 1Vhat special '''Tong
Ireland suffers at present? are invited to take up the
catalogue of wrongs disclosed in this debate, and enquire
how many of them have been redressed?
In such a crisis a compromise is sure to be suggested, and moderate men beO'an to cast about for some
b
system which might be acceptable to the landed gentry
and the Ulster manufacturers, and yet perhaps content
the remainder of the nation.
Some of them came t~
the conclusion that an Irish legislature for purely Irish
purposps, as a sort of chapel of ease to the Imperial
Parliament,
ought to be demanded.
Mr. ShartIlaJl
Crawford on behalf of himself and others unnamed, but
understood to include members of both Houses, announced that he desired the establishment

of a Feder.U
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Unionbetween Ena-Iand
and Ireland.
He wished to
o
seea "local body for the purpose of local legislation,
combinedwith an Imperial representation for Imperial
purposes;" and he considered that the fundamental
principleof the renewed Union, ought to be that "No
Actof the Imperial Parliament having a separate action
as regards Ireland should be a law in Ireland unless
passedor confirmed by her own legislative body."
It
i~a fact worthy to be pondered on that Davis was
favourableto this experiment.
He desired and would
. have fought for independence, but he .was so little of
whatin later times has been called "an irreconcilahle"
that such an alternative was not the first, but the last
reSOurcehe contemplated.
He desired to unite and
elevatethe whole nation and he would have accepted
f
'
'
ederahon as the scheme most likely to accustom and
re conCl
'Ie P rotestants to self-government, and as a sure
steptowards legislative independence in the end, But
Someof his comrades, though they cordially.welcomed
the movement as an auxiliary, were opposed to any
formalsanct'IOn b'emg given to the pnnClp
, . Ie, Cl'tl leI' III
.
the A SSOCla
. t'IOn or the national press. The moment
Repealers showed any l1ncertainty in their main pur-

~se, the will of the people, they feared, would be unerved,for no one had forgotten how the former Repeal
movement ended; and the will of the people was the
Weaponby which they expected to accomplish their
~urpose, O'Connell invited .Mr. Crawford to join the
B~;:Ciation as a Federalist, as .Mr. O'Hagan and the
IS op of Killala
had already done; but he coldly
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excused himself.
In truth any joint action between
Crawford and O'Connell was hopeless, because there was
no mutual confidence. Each of them judged the other
too harshly; and probably the cold, just, narrow Puritan,
and the large, genial, generous, exuberant orator were
incapable of understanding
each other.
But Mr.
Crawford was prepared to co-operate with those whose
aims were identical with his own, and :Mr. Ross, who
represented the capital of Ulster, and Colonel Caulfield,
heir apparent of the Earl of Charlemont, and son of the
Earl who led the volunteers of '82 , b
O'ave their sanction'
to the scheme. Mr. Ross in the late debate anticipated
a memorable utterance in our own tim.es, by declaring
in the language of Charles James Fox, that "the best
way to govern Ireland was to let her have her own
way," and he was now prepared to give practical effect
to this principle. * Those who knew the proud and
resolute character of Smith O'Brien predicted, that
having failed with the EnO'lish
Parliament and the
I:>
English people he would be speedily found in one
national mo"ement or the other.
There was no longer
'
...
tror
1
any C 10lce mc1eed but submission to the mIDIS e

~r:.

f:M:

. ,*
Fox's .spp~ch at the Whig. Cluh during' the ~lcbatp~on the
'1a~ Clt. d at tIns hme. It may still he consulted WIth ad\lllltage . ad
lIdllli~ers.•• The whole scheme (the Union) went upon that f~se than
ahollll1lahle l,rpsumption that we could legislate hetter for the 111sh I
t hl')'(":lIld do for themseh-es i-a principle found",j upon the nlOstarl't)~u
d"~l'otlSll\
Iln(~ tyranny ....
There was no maxim more tr;~old
1'11I1o'01'hy~)r1Il.!lolities than the great moral dodrillP, • Do ~s yon laltd
~' II",.", h.,:.. \\ hat Eng]ishman would submit to Sl'e his dl'~tJny.~~ ..
nl~11IllS nllalrs I'ollflnl'tp<!hy persons chosen for Belfast o\'LIlII!'rle.. and
"t' o~ll::'htnot 10 Jlrl'su!IIP to l...gislate fo\' n wltion, !n 1~'lllJsefedl:~~ 00
lllft>('llollS. Willits and mt.>rests. opiniolls alllI Ilr('J1Hhet>s.we
011
sympnlllY. It. ('lIn only be attempted OIl the prineiple of the III
n.rrogant dt)~IH\tlSnl.n
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identification with the discontent of the people. Mr.
Robertsonof Clara, an influential member of the Society
of Friends, expressed a common opinion when he declared that he became a Repealer because he now
despairedof justice from Parliament.

In such a state of the public mind no class can
stand still. It soon became known that a number of
Whig peers, the leaders of their order in Ireland, had
agreedto recommend large concessions, and were understoodto recommend them with the implied warning,
that large concessions were probably the sole alternative
to the popular demand.
The Duke of Leinster who
stoodat the head of the Irish nobility, the Marquis of
Angleseywho bad been twice Lord Lieutenant, the Earls
of Meath, Arran, and Leitrim, and Lords Gosford and
MiItown,were named in connection 'Ivith this project.
On the other side there were also musters and consultations. The Irish Peers and Commons of the Tory
party met at the house of Lord Wicklow, and agreed
to a series of resolutions
declaring that the Hepeal
eet'lllgs were dangerous to the public peace, suspended
the ordinary occupations of the population, and kept up
a painful and perilous excitement.
But the remed.r
that seemed good to these distinguished
persons was
not conceSSIOn
"
b ut repreSSIOn.
.
111

~ren of considerable wealth and social position joined
the Association from week to week; and cynical observers
t d
t
no e tbat the prudent class who run 0 a
prosnerous
. 11 as sure an lllshnc
..
t as tl leY run
J'
cause WIt
a\Va\'
from a l'OS111 r, one were bcO'lIlnlll
..
t 0 al)l)l~al.
" .
J
0'
0
0
0'
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Among the new recruits was a gentleman who afterwards for a brief time occupied a large share of public
attention-Mr.
John Augustus O'Neill, of Bunowen
Castle. Mr. O'Neill had inherited a liberal fortune now
dilapidated, and had run a showy career now in eclipse,
He had been an officer in a fashionable regiment, and
had sat for a time in the Rouse of Commons as Tory
member for Hull.
He brought to the national cause
an indefatigable industry in composing pamphlets and
set speeches, and as his sense of self-importance was
very vigilant in asserting and vindicating itself, he
became in the end a sore trial to O'Connell's patience.The session of Parliament closed with a Queen's
speech which called upon persons having influence and
authority to discourage to the utmost of their power
the pernicious agitation existing in Ireland, and which
promised on behalf of the sovereign to maintain inviolable the legislative union.
But men asked each other,
how was it to be done?
Hitherto
every movement
.• Mr. O'Neill was the subject of a g'ood story which is li~el~ to ou:~
Ius essays :md orations. His father, who had heen an offiCial 10 lre
hal
ehanged ~~s name from MaeGeoghegan to O'Neill, on the g~oundInd.
these fannhes came from a common Milesian ancestor and tllelr descehn
,
TlTh'leJo
an t s ~ere en}t'tl e(I to assume either. name at . pleasure.
n I e diffiAugustus was III the army a converslttlOn arose at mess table on th d I
euIty ~f prou~mnciJlg family names, and Majorihanks and Cholmon:';
Wl're CIted as Illstauet's. [Some Irish readers will perlll1ps not ~owJeer
t he.;p IW\I1PS
are pronounced Ml\rehbanks and Chumley.] An I1'18h0 .dt
dp~larl'd !hat t11l:se diffieulties were nothing compared to those wb!tb
e~lsted With fallIlly names in Ireland, and he tried the compan lfIbe
a Shangll\ll'ssy
and Mac<YilI.i,'uildywhich llOwever were not foun ~ob1
• d) "whle
a bIt
so u " I'y lIuprae t'Icabl e.•<l, , I'll give you another" (he el'le
~"
defy JOu to master; how would you pronounce Mac g e 0 g h e g a ~' "
yar~OlI~attempts, more or Il'sS successful, were made; but " ~lIe.s~~v
"~{\('~-o-ga~I," IIml "'-en thp Iluthentic " Mac-geo-gllu" were r"Je,c~e'U iB
thl.' II'I8h officer. "Oh, 110," he said, "we pronounce that name o~el
Ireland."
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againstthe Repealers had only served to strengthen
andconsolidatethem. The dismissal of the magistrates
filledConciliation Hall with recruits of character :tnd
ability; the Arms Bill, though it finally became law,
alienateda large section of the Irish members; and the
refusalto consider the redress of grievances in the
Houseof Commons precipitated the formation of a
Federalparty among Protestant gentlemen, and of
a party of concession among the hereditary leaders
of the Whigs. * Peel had been repulsed on his two
firstattacks; another defeat would render his position
asa British minister untenable.
One of Davis' friends, a law student who had been
~atching the proceedings of Parliament with close
Interest,wrote from I~ondoll to warn him that this
confidencewas insensate; when the Houses were up
a fiercestroke would inevitably be struck against the
nationalmovement.t
ide• t~t Wasconsidered a significant evidence of the progress of the Federal
at ~ Scotch newspaper of some influence declared for it; and sug~tla a SImplemethod of giving it effeet.. "Let. En~land, Ireland, and
of e d elec~their representatives as. at present-Jet the representatives
of
meetl~ their respeeti,-e eapitaJs, and dispatch the domestic affairs
geth ~espectn'eCOillltries; and having done so, let them assemble tohllsi;r l~ one parliament as at present, and proeeed to the imperial
t 88•• --;The Scottish Hel"Clld.
lIIelllbe anfs P~per~. The writer was Mr. Synan, one of the present
rs or Llmenck.
I(eS~ed

th:h

h
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of these transactions was permitted to interrupt
the work of organising the country. Monster meetings
were held weekly and even twice a week. And new
meetings were projected faster than O'Connell could
attend, though he worked with an energy prodigious
in one who neared the term assigned to the life of man.
At Tara in Meath, the site of the Royal Palaceof
Temora, where the Ardrigh and sub-kings of Ireland
met in council; at Clontibret in Ulster, where the
Irish had been successful in a memorable battle against
the army of the Commonwealth; at Mullaghmast,
where according to a somewhat doubtful tradition four
hundred Irish chiefs were invited to a feast in the
reign of Elizabeth and foully murdered, meetings were
held, and attended by still increasinO' numbers,
Some details of the proceedin;s at Tara writt~n
hastily in a note-book shortly after the event, may aid
the generation since born to picture to themselvesa
HppraI meeting in 1843 :
NONE

tt
At nine o'e!oek in the morninO' a small train of pri'\1l
t
.
'"
d
et
QU.
carnag-l'S containing O'Connell and a dozen frien s, s .. f
from 3Ien'ion Square. They passed through some of the ChIC
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thoroughfaresof Dublin, and the windows and llUvements were
already occupied by eager spectators.
Carriages eontaining
membersof the Corporation in their robes of office, and other
notablecitizens, fell in silently at various points, and in the
suburbs a long line of vehic1es, chiefly the, famous Dublin
jaunting cars, crowded with citizens, was waiting to join them,
and the cortege became a procession.
The route lay through a
successionof hamlets, villages and towns, and in every hamlet,
villageor town the entire population was afoot in their holiday
dress,and the houses were decorated with banners or evergreens.
Thelocal muster headed by its local band immediately took its
placein the procession, on horseback or in vehicles. ,Yagons,
capacious"floats" brought from the city, and the country carts
usedin agriculture, were all employed and were all found barely
sU~cientto accommodate the people. It was afterwards ascertamedthat toll was IJaid at Cabra PhibsborouO'h, ano. Blanchal'llst .
'b
OWnon thirteen llUndred vehicles. The horsemen could not
be strictly computed, but it was estimated that the number in
attendance on O'Connell did not fall short of ten thousand.
Beforethe procession had arrived within a dozen miles of the
historichill large crowds were discovered who had come from
distant places during the night, and bivouacked in the green
pasturesof Meath, under a genial August sky. A little later the
~:pealersof Kells, Trim, and Navan, the chief towns of :.loath,
JOInedtlle proceSSIOn,
''1'1
'.1'
leY had morc IClsure
anu more lll(I uceI!lent t'
, ,
'I '
o mm at orgal1lsatlOn, and they presented a stn ~\llg
aPr:arance. Each town was preceded hr its hand in the
nal!onal 'f
.'
,h
.
11m orm of O'reen and willte and by hanners WIt
SUit hi'
"
b
'.
'1'hey were mustered hy mounted marshals,
j' ~ e ll1scnphons.
(18hn"ui~1
1 lb'.
'1
'"
,le(
)}'
ado'es
horsemcn four deel) , footmen SIX:(.eell,
and tl
b
,
le men of each parish marched, O'Connell afterwards
d
(~cJared" "f I
"
'1 f
tl
hill the', a~ I' t lOy were m hattallons."
Three m,l es rO~l 1e
th ..
\elucles had to be alJaIl\luned; from the l1nmenslty of
, e,attendance there was spa('e onk for [()(ltmen. The abandoncd
'eh\('les '. ,
".,
I ,'.
IX
"ell.' drawn up 11\ llllc to ,nut the return of t WII
x:UPllnts" an d I't IS
' one of the wonders of.' tillS wonuer
.1
fu I era tl.ua t

23
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they were found at the day's close without appreciable loss or
ll1Jury. Around the base of the hill the bands and banners were
mustered.
The bands amounted to forty, an equipment suffi.
cient for an army j the banners were past counting.
The procession however was but as a river discharging itself
into an ocean. The whole district was covered with men. The
population within a day's march began to arrive on foot shortly
after daybreak, and continued to arrive, on all sides, and by
every available approach, till noon. It was impossible from any
one point to see the entire meeting j the hill rose almost perpen.
dicular out of the level plain, and hill and plain were covered
with a multitude « countless as the bearded grain."
The
number is supposed to have reached between five hundred
thousand, and seven hundred and fifty thousand persons. It
was ordinarily spoken of as a million, and was certainly a
muster of men such as had never before assembled in one place
in Ireland, in peace or war. It was a subject of just pride t~at
they met and separated not only without offence or altercatIon
but without accident. There were no barriers and no policemen
to keep order, but there was less jostling of vehicles, and less
conflict of persons, than ordinarily occur at a single levee at S~'
James's Palace or Dublin Castle. Three-fourths of the mult;"
tude were probably teetotalers,
Before Father :Mathew$
mission the experiment of coJlectinO' half a million of peopleat
b
one place, and exciting them with stimulating oratory, would
have been perilous, probably disastrous.
But the teetotal~rs
were kept in discipline not only bv cool brains but by the pride
of class j they were conscious that they were the peace preserve~
and moral police. A characteristic incident was afterwards ,tol
. I'me. Three men observed loitermg
,
.
lIttle
o f. th' ell' d' Iselp
III a
town twenty miles from the hill were questioned by the passersby, why they were not at the meeting, and they admitted t~
tll(' teetotalers of the parish would not let them march WI f
them beeause they hall broken the pledge.
The presence0.
wOllll'n, wIlt) probably formed a fifth of the attendance, was~
further restraint upon confusion or incivility.
From the
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meanourof the people it became plain that they had judged
rightlywho selected Tara as the site of a national demonstration.
Many of the touching and solemn memories associated with it
were probably unknown to the multitude, but at least they
knewthat there once stood the palace where the Irish princes
met in council while the island was still ruled by its ancient
kings,that there Patrick the apostle of their race had preached
the Gospel of Christ to PaO'an
Chiefs and Druids, and that
b
there,within living memory, men of Irish birth had fought for
the old cause of national independence.
Before the ani val of
O'Connell,successive troops of visitors inspected the ":Mound
of the Hostages," « the Stone of Destiny," and the site of
Temora,and listened eagerly to disquisitions on their history j
but a deeper enthusiasm was reserved for the" Croppies' grave."
Twentybanners were planted around it, and the people knelt
downbareheaded, and prayed for the repose of their souls who
had died for Ireland.
'When O'Connell arrived the bands
salutedhim with triumphant music, and the people applauded
and blessed the leader who typified their desire to be a nation
once again,

To address such a meetinO"
and be heard was a
b
physical impossibility;
but in truth
it was not a
TIleetingin the ordinary sense, but what in Southern
Europe is called a "prollll7lciamieJ1to "-a
muster of
TIlenalready devoted to a public cause, and no longer
needing to be schooled in its principles.
In that
sensethe demonstration was a formidable fact. There
Were ill
ore men present than possessed ScotIan d w hen

Wall
.

'

ace raIsed the standard of independence, or Athens
In the days 0f her world renown.
'1'
T he d'ISClpme
Was marvellous, and amonO" the unreO"imented army
wh' h
b
b
IC
Occupied the heiO"hts of Tara that day were
old sId'
b
•
o lers who had f01wht
in the Pemnsula aUtI
b
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at .Waterloo, and future soldiers destined to fight at
Alma and Inkermann, at Delhi and Cawnpore; and
some who in after times thronged
the ranks of
MeaO"her's
Irish
BriO"ade
at
Antietam
and Fl'edericso
b
burgh, and turned the tide of battle with Phil Sheridan
at Cedar Creek.
(( Nor were there wanting spirits then
Of minds more trained and deeper ken,
To marshal and to lead." *

On the platform in the flush of youth and hope
there were men who have since won notable professional or political success at home, or helped to found
cities, to disciuline
and lead armies , and to rear new
L
states in three quarters of the globe.
In all popular
movements there is a crowd of idle and thoughtless
per~iOns who run after a political excitement as a boy
runs after a hoop; but this element was small among
a people greatly moved by substantial
wrongs and
engrossing hopes. The mass of the men at Tara were
possessed by intense conviction akin to that which
made irresistible soldiers of farmers and f.arm-Iabourers
under Cromwell and ,Vashington.
The scene was o~e
to excite intoxicating pride and confidence. The hist~nc

. w I.I
memories
nc 1 the place revived, the confidence w.hlch
.•
an unexampled muster of men begot, the fanllhar
mu~ic of the country in their ears, the green . flag
they lon-d streaminO'o on the wind , raised enthuslasDl
t o a pom
. t WI.len (lfficult
l'
.
b ecome easY.•
aclnevements
• Spirit of the K ation.
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With a Carnot duly commissioned to organise and
directthat immense mass of physical and moral power,
a new nation might that day have been born.
At Tara the speeches were not remarkable, but at
subsequentmeetings O'Connell spoke of the success of
the movement with more and more confidence. " I
amcalledWashington," he said-" he was driven into
the field and obliged to take up arms; but I know a
trick worth two of that. But if the Russians, or the
Scotch,aye, or the English, were to assail us against
the constitution and the law, they know little of me
whothink that I would be amonO'st
the last who
o
wouldstand up for Ireland."
In Connaught he declared that the end of the
strugglewas near at hand. " Rejoice, for your fatherlandis fated to become a nation again. Rejoice, for
the day-star of Irish liberty is already on the horizon,
and the full noon ot freedom shall beam round your
nativeland. The hour is approaching, the day is near,
the period is fast cominO' when-believe me who never
d .
b
•
ecelved you-your country shall be a nahon once
lllo
. reo" • And this poetry of the orator was translated
Into unequivocal prose by :Mr, Jolm O'Connell at the
nextmeeting of the Association. "The Repeal of the
Uni on," IIe declared, "could not be delayed longer
than eight or ten months." t
A writer well known at that time for the part he
took in (l'lssemma
.
't' mg t IIe opmlOns
,.
0 f tl. le A n t'1-Corn
• Roscommon mepting, August 20, 1843.
meeting, August 23rd.

t Association
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Law League affirmed that he had observed among the
crowd at Tara a number of men who had been hired
to dog the steps of 1\£1'. Cobden and excite disturbances
at his meetings, and he intimated that they were sent
to Ireland on a similar errand. * But if so the attempt
was too rash to be persisted in. It" was understood,
however, that other official agents began to make their
appearance;
government short-hand writers sent with
the manifest purpose of providing evidence in case of a
prosecution.
The rumour created great indignation,
and this feeling was likely to have exhibited itself in
an uncivil reception of the officials, if O'Connell's good
humour and good senRe had not satisfied the popular
feeling by turning the laugh against them. At Skibo
bereen he insisted that they should be treated with the
utmost courtesy; and when they were duly seated and
had their note-books and pencils in hand he advanced to
the front of the platform and began to address the
people in Irish 1

It is unnecessary to follow the other meetings into
detail. At Connemara-Cuin-na-marra,
the country of
harbours-a
primitive 1Vestern population living on the
skirts of the Atlantic who had never seen O'Connell,
or taken part in any p~litical movement, came in multitudes to offer him their assistance.
A.t Clontibret, the
"gap of the north," a hundred thousand Ulster Catholics,
thinly sprinkled it was said with Orange converts t.o
nationality, declared for Repeal.
In several of the
• "One who whistled at the plough," in

Ch/"ollule.

8.

letter to the M(}I'Ilillg
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Munster counties there were meetings which would
have been impressive by numbers and enthusiasm if
Tara had not raised the standard to an unapproachable
height. It was now late in autumn, and it was determinedto conclude the series of monster meetings.
But
it was desirable that they should not end in an anticlimax, and the final meetings were assigned to historical sites which would appeal to the enthusiasm of
the people as much as Tara itself. The first "vas fixed
to be held on the Rath of l\Iullaghmast.
The meeting
was to be a provincial one for all Leinster;
and the
requisitionists included over a hundred members of
corporate bodies, two hunched and eighty clergymen,
and O\'er two thousand of the gentry freeholders and
burgesses of Leinster.
If the opinion of the metropolitan province was to have any weight, here was an
authentic expression of its wishes, excepting only the
~rotestant gentry and clergy.
The attendance was
. Immense,but the people as usual were peaceable and
~oodhumoured.
A circumstance in the day's proceedIngswhich was afterwards greatly misconstrued must be
noticed. A national cap shaped like the old" Milesian
Crown" was presented to O'Connell by a deputation
headed by John Hogan
the sculptor and Henry
~IacJlanus the painter.
O'Connell expressed himself
honoured by such a:n offerin()' from the hands of one
of tl~e most eminent
sculp~ors in Europe, and he
~ronlIsed to wear the cap for the remainder of his

life.
't
I

,W

Wag

l' h

...

he did. To the eyes of unfnendly cntIcs
the Irish Crown ,,'hich was presented and acHe
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cepted. But in truth it. was simply a cap of Irish
materials anu manufacture, and this was its history.
The only symbol hitherto adopted by the national party
was a "Repeal button," a vulgar and unsightly object
which never came into extensive use. I suggested in
the 2rafioll that a cap of national device, associated with
national memories, might be designed which would
supersede the "Glengarry hoof" and other imported
articles then in general use. I obtained the assist.
ance of Henry Mac1\fanus, and a cap which closely
resembled an authentic cap of Irish origin was de.
signed, and it was presented to O'Connell that his
example might give it currency. But it was not
destined to succeed, and indeed it did not deserve
success. Many of the remains of ancient Irish art are
of singular beauty, and this cap when made of rich velvet
embroidered with artistic ornaments, and placed on the
commanding forehead of O'Connell, did not want a
certain antique dignity; but in the fabric employed
for common use, a sort of grey ~hoddy, relieved by a
feeble wreath of green shamrocks, it bore an awkward
and fatal resemblance to a night cap. *
A meeting was fixed to be held at Clontarf on the
shores of Dublin bay. It was on this ground Brian
Borhoime defeated the Danes, a century before the
• Mr. Carlyle visited Conciliation Hall in 1~46, with we and. SOlDeo~
my frie~lds, lInd nothing seems to have impressed his illlllgillatlOil~{tpt
tlllln t]lI~ unhappy head-dress, In all llis writings about v'CoDne. ,his
that })(,I'1IHl.. Green Cappery" is the phrase he employs to descnllCI~
p,'o"f'"dill(!S, Sonle critics who were disposed to thillk that Mr. CilJue
WOld,] h" '.... }ll'f'n more tolerant of a 1I'ltion'\! s"mbol had it been lit t'"
bollne.t' lIlst,,:\(1 of II gref'n cap, sOInetimes
••
spoke of IllS own e1' a I""
, alxJut &otch Puritans liS Blue HOlluetry.
J

"
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Englishinvasion; and Clontarf was a sound as grateful
to the ears of Irishmen as Dunker's Hill to Americans
orBannockburn to Scotchmen. It was to be one of the
last meetings of the year, as 1\fonster Meetings had
sufficientlyanswered the purpose for which they were
designed,of mustering the nation to sanction the demandmade in its name.
is necessary to revert for a moment to some
eventscontemporary with those which have been just
recorded. The Duke of "\Vellington had promised to
providefor the public peace, and he set about providing
forit on a liberal scale. Thirty-five thousand troops of
allarmswere distributed throughout the island ;-three
timesas many as occupied England at the time of the
Revolutionof '88. The barracks were pierced with
loop-holesand became fortresses aaainst insurrection.
'"
Forts and :Martello Towers were put in a state of
defence,garrisons were strengthened, the supply of
armsand materials of war largely increased, and war
s~eamerswere stationed on the sea-coast and navigable
nVers. To provide against the risk of seduction
or surprise, for the exact object of the precaution is
uncertain,the soldiers who attended Catholic churches
onSunday went in marching order, with guns, bayonets
andknapsacks ready for immediate service. The Duke
\Vasmanifestly on the qui rice. But it was whispered,
under the breath in official circles that the renowned ~
soldiern
. l'lIS' seventy-fifth year, 1lad b ecome some' ow III
\Vhat
... and that hIS stra t egy
erat chety and contentious,
nolongersatisfied the judgment of military men, as of

n
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old. An anecdote circulated in clubs and drawing.
rooms which was supposed to typify the change.
Some one, so the story ran, asked a question in the
Duke's presence about musk rats, which he volunteered
to answer. He described them as being made an article
of commerce by being sealed up in thumb-bottles to
preserve the scent. " :M:uskrats must be very small?"
his interlocutor remarked. "No," said the Duke, "they
are rats of the ordi~ary size." "Then the thumb-bottles
used must be inordinately large?" "No, sir," replied the
D uI(e severely, "they are of the ordinary SIze.
. " "Ah", .
whispered a military secretary, "that's what we are
doing at the Horse Guards now-a-days, putting rats
of the ordinary size into thumb-bottles of the ordinary
size." Five years earlier Lord Palmerston had described the Duke as "breaking fast,"* but he was still
strong enough to be formidable ..
The vYhigs like the Duke were also on the alert.
The opinion was becoming general that Peel must
fall in. the coming session, and the legitimate result
of the Irish movement would, they were of opinion,
be accomplished when Lord John Russell returned to
Downing Street. There was a secret fear among
men who agreed in little else that the success of the
'Whigs would be perilous to the national party. They
could do so much to seduce and so much to intimidate.
"They are like Dundrum bay," exclaimed l\facN'eyin,
"where one does not know whether most to fear the
rocks~r the sand-banks." The Archbishop of Tuam
• Mr. Evelyn Ashley's"

Life of Lord Palmerston."
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hinted this fear in a letter to the Association, the
scopeof which was that there must be no compromise
with Whigs or Tories.
1\11'. Burke Roche echoed
him; and MacN evin in the Nation recalled their
offencesas a party, and vehemently warned them that
Irelandwould be "as great a difficulty to Palmerston
asto Peel." * Davis did not concur in the length to
whichthis policy was carried in the J.Yatioll, and in
August he wrote to me from Cork where he had gone
onan autumn excursion:
, "MacN--'s
article on the .Whigs has given great offence
many quarters. I think to say truth it said too much, and
lo~kedlike a cruel attack, when the Irish .Whigs at least were
dOlDgnobly in the House.
'l'ah
some opportunity
to
~istinguish that you did not mean them (S. O'Brien and the
hke)in attacking the .Whigs, and do not notice anything in the
LondonPress on it. I speak advisedly.
,Ve have need of
tolerantsas well as allies for awhile."
In

An eminent "\Vhi<pbarrister
who has since become
b'
a Judge, addressed a remonstrance to me at the. same
time, through a mutual friend, on the injustice of
charging on the .Whig party offences for which
Repealerswere at least as guilty as they.
He affirmed,
for example, that the worst vVhig blunder, sending
a SC,otchlawyer to displace Plunket, had O'Connell
for Its pnnClpal
' .
h .
promoter;
Lord Campbell
avmg
refused
t
t
,
0 come to Ireland
as chancellor excep on a
dIstinct promIse
.
f 0 ' Connell's support.
Th' IS exp Ia0
,

"M- The selection of Palmcrston

as a typical man at that early date
of alli~mllr~able;was it due to keen foresight or only to tho seductions
~rahon?
'
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nation was not calculated to remo,'e our apprehensions;
for the unspoken fear that lay at the bottom of these
public warnings was the fear that the 'Whigs would
have too stringent
an influence on the policy of
O'Connell.
In the autumn
an English
'Whig trained to
vigilance and circumspection
among
a dangerous
population in India, visited Ireland
and published
his impressions in a London newspaper.*
They
attracted universal attention
at the time; and it is
still worth pausing to note the conclusions arrived
at in this critical period, by an expert intending
doubtless to be scrupulously accurate according to his
knowledge.
He had set out on his journey regarding
the demand for Repeal as a gigantic piece of blarney,
but he found among the people intense desire an.d
genuine belief on the subject.
They spoke of th.elf
hopes spontaneously, and
propos of every topic, like
men engrossed by one idea. They had taken up
universally O'Connell's doctrine, that they must not
be the aggressors.
" \Ve don't mean to go to ""ar
with the Government, but if the Government goes

a

to war with us, then the boys will rise."
The metho~s
and agencies of guerilla warfare were constantly Jll
their mouths.
They declared there was nO want of
arms in the country, and if the people were of one
mind they could turn every agricultural
implemen~
into a weapon.
They counted on the sympathY 0

* Th? writt'r was understood to be Mr. (now Sir Charles) T;e:r!b:;
brother.m.law of .Mr. Mal'aulay; the letters were sig-ned 'Phlill C
lInrlllu,lresoed to the lIIorning Uhronicle.
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thearmy, where half the soldiers were Irishmen and
everyIrishman a Repealer.
They denied that the
Presbyteriansof the north would fight against them,
atthe bidding of their greedy and oppressive landlords.
Theycounted upon assistance from foreign countries
andassistance in the shape of a diversion from 'Vales
andthe manufacturing districts of England. A remark
invariablymade, was that though the affair might
beginin Ireland it would not end in Ireland. The
peopleanimated with these sentiments he found, to
hisamazement, not only singularly sober, but advancing
in industry, good order and respect for the laws.
Factionfights had ceased, and shillelaghs were rarely
to be seen, except when they were used for firewood.
Whenthe time came for showinO"colours
he believed
e>
the men of property who figured on Repeal platforms
wouldside with the O"overnment to save their estates.
B
b'
. ut he regarded it as beyond doubt that a more
Influentialclass, the Catholic clergy, had gone into the
movementin the same spirit as the people. There
w~sanother estate in the Repeal organisation of the
eXIstenceof which the people of England were imperfectly instructed-the
young men of the capital.
As far as the difference in the circumstances of the
two countries admitted, they answered to the Jeanes
!/e1/8 de Pari8.
They were public-spirited enthusiastic
~en ptlssessed, as it seemed to him, of that crude
Informationon political subjects which induced several
of
••
. the TlT}
n lIg
and Conservatrve leaders to b e R1<1d'lca1s
1Il their youth.
They supplied all the good .writing,
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the history, the poetry, and the political philosophy,
such as it was, of the party.
Though O'Connell was
the origin and author ot all this mischief, the Whig
truyeller regarded him as the chief reliance tor the
presenation of peace. He at any rate never intended
fighting.
The people did; and it might be confidently
predicted that if there was a fight it would be a
sectarian one; for the two creeds he was persuaded
were impatient to assail each other.
This last statement was the one most offensive to
Irish
feeling, but it was immediately
denied on
authority which may be regarded as conclusive. A.
number of Presbyterian and Cono-recrational
clergymen
b
b
constantly
travelling as missionaries,
or living as
resident ministers, in Munster and Connaught, declared
that they met civility, kindness, and fair play from the
Catholic people, and that there were no facts to justify
the imputation that sectarian passions were at work!
In this respect at least the tourist was certainly
mistaken.
A directly opposite sentiment had begun to
prevail; the result of which was seen a few years
later, when Presbyterian ministers were sent as political
missioners to the South, and Catholic priests and t~e
remnant of the YounO'
o lrelanders ,as political missionane5
to the North, in the promotion of a common purposea secure tenure for the tenant farmer.

,. Lptt,,;, of the Rev. Joseph Fisher, Preshyterian ministe;, Gnl\\'&rr
tl;e Rev. E. H. Allen. Preshyterian minister, Athlone, to the
T l.,fer IOI'g"i1n
(~f.thp Preshyterian Chureh), and of the ReY. E.~ .. & •
Indt'pplHlt'nt 1ll1Illstt'r,Mallow, the Rev. J. Godkin, Indepentlent 1ll1SSI?~.~
1l1H1 the Rev. Alexaluler King, Independent millister, Cork, to the !tal
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fifteen months the national movement had met no
effectualcheck. In recruits, in foreign and native
"sympathisers," to employ a word then much in use, and
in spirit and purpose it visibly gathered strength from
weekto week. The Conservative press still spoke of
measuresof repression, but it seemed probable that this
languagewas employed to keep up the spirit of a party
threatenedat the moment ~with a parliamentary defeat.
Thoughtfulmen did not doubt that Peel must do somethingmore to satisfy the Irish squires and to enable him
tofacethe House of Commons; but if O'Connell maintainedhis attitude, what could Peel do that would not
end in another repulse? Petty expedients would fail
as they had ignominiously failed already; and if he
attempted to trample down a peaceful meeting under
the feet of soldiery, O'Connell at the head of an
Or
.•
gaUlsed people was pledged in the most preCIse
language to resist the attempt. After the musters at
Taraand MUllaghmast, the belief that he could resist it
grewwider, and therewith a conviction that he would
never b
~. so cautIOus.
e ca1led upon to do so, by a minister
FOR
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"Peel will not fight" was the common verdict of ~h1Ds
and quidnuncs. But this smiling prospect was tW~I'
cast by a sudden tempest.
The Clontarf meeting was fixed to be held on S, • .
day, 5th October. On the previous Friday eyening, ie#he
J1£ail announced that the proposed meeting would~)te
suppressed. The Privy Council l1ad determined-s~
the portentous announcement ran-that a proclamation
should be published next morning "cautioning her
Majesty's subjects against attending meetings com'ened
under the pretext of petitioning for the Repeal of the
Union, such meetings being calculated to excite alarm
and lead to a breach of the peace." *
The long threatened conjuncture had come at last,
and for four and twenty hours men could speak of
nothing else, but the problem, how O'Connell would
deal ,yith it. Not only his own nation, but all the
nations of the civilized world, had heard his protesta.
1

.

• It is proper to notice that a rcason was assigned at the moment for
prohibiting' the Clontarf meetinO' which on investiO'ution prover! of slender
mlue. O'Connell had spoken'""at some of th~ monster meetings ,of
•. Mountaineer Cavalry a(h-ancing foul' deep and filing to the rear w~th
re.markable precision." AnlI probably on this }lint one of the secret.1f1eS
0,£the Clontarf I?eeting, Mr. Frank J\IOl"g'an,a So!ieitor, issued an ad:ertlsl'ment SUll\lUOUlllg
the attelldunl'e of .. Repeal Cavulrv" on tllllt oce:iSlOD
an,l direeting the method of tllt'ir muster all(lmareh.
This was the reason
in (I'll'stion, The advertisement, howe,'er, attracted 1I0tice, and ",us imDle.
(liatdy nltpred; lUOU~ltp(lReppalers, for exulllple. being' ~uhstituk~l for
RqlPal C,walry. TIns altpmtion was made before nny inteution of mterrupting' thp meeting became public. After the proeh;l1ution Mr, ~Iorgan
nt a lllt't't.ll,g of the Assoeiution gallantly deelarell that the ad\'l'rhSCUl~~
JIIHII~eellllls soIl' work. "It was drawllihe saidl hy his own 11l1Ild,.cOpl
hy 11Is,el['rk alld inserted ill the nl'wspapers soh,ly throllgh his IIlstrni
I\ll'lltabty." !Rl'l,,'al Association. Ol't. 11, '4~l,) It will he Sl'l'll Jatl'r tha
th •. DlIkl' of
Pllington. and uel'l'ssal'ily the GOYl'ruml'lIt. lllllll'rstoOl!fr~JII1
the b('gill,nillg"t hut it was not O'CoIllwll's act, and its use as It jllstifiea!~:~l
for st0l'l'lJIg the Clolltarf mceting was a mere pretext. See note lwge ;);-_.
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tionsthat if the right of public meeting were assailed
byforce,he would maintain it by force, and welcome
all the assistance which other countries could furnish
forthat purpose. The Clontarf meeting differed in no
respectfrom the long list of its predecessors, and if it
couldbe forbidden and dispersed on the authority of an
orderin the Dublill Gazette, that fundamental right was
at an end. The occasion for making a stand in its
defencehad clearly come, or it never could come. And
though the time might well be considered past for
questioning the legality of such assemblies, after
thirty meetings had been held without objection, and
thoughthe allegation that they were calculated to provoke
breachof the peace was quite untrue, yet the conflict
hadbeen so long foreseen that the action of the Governmentcannot be said to have taken the national party by
a surprise,or caught it unprepared. On the contrary, it
W .
assmgularly well prepared; in all respects but one. A
~ation so long .without a s~nate, a flag, an army, a
Judiciary,or a Government, had recreated a national
organism which embraced the rudiments of all these
institutions. A virtual Government sat in Conciliation
1I~, a popular and trusted magistracy had begun to
adnunisterjustice in the Arbitration Courts; a fund
equivalentto a poll tax was regularly paid by voluntary
contribt'
d wherever the green flag was raIse
. d,
U lon, an
Q~
..
. my, In numbers, in obedience, and almost 111
dISCipline,
gathered round it. Foreign nations tendered
~assive and active sympathy which had enabled
Netherlands in the seventeenth century, and the

~~:t

24
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North American colonies in the eighteenth, and Greece
and Belgium in the nineteenth, to triumph over diffi.
culties as serious.
The nation was ready to auopt and support the
decision of the leader to whom it had entrusted the
conduct of the campaign, and his wisdom and resources
were now brought to a decisive test.
'What ought to bave been the conduct of a national
leader in the circumstances in which Ireland was then
placed? Since this question has become an historical
problem, the balance of opinion leans to the conclusion
that O'Connell and Peel had between them brought
Ireland to a position from which she could not retreat
with honour, and still less with safety. Many English.
men who applaud Belgium and Hungary, Greece and
Italy, for resisting the supremacy of foreigners, regard
English interest as a thinO'
sacred and exceptional,and
b
.
in no wise subject to laws which reO'ulate the relatloJl
b
. d
of other States to each otller' , but the rest of manklll
will judge differently. In 1843 the two main conditions necessary to justify national resistance exist~d
together in Ireland; there were intolerable wrongs for
which a peaceful remedy was scornfully refused, ~d
there were solid grounds for believing that the reSISt
ance would be 'successful.
The bulk of the people endured privations ~n'
known in any other civilized country. The prospenty
of the middle class, which rests upon trade and
commerce, bad been basely sacrificed to English monopoly. The gains which remained-those of agriculture
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and pasturage-were
enjoyed in great part by absentee
proprietors of English birth or blood, and were carried
away annually as a subsidy to England.
The chief
public employments were in the hands of strangers.
A profusely endowed church was maintained at the
costof the nation for the benefit of a minority, numerically insignificant.
An Irish constitution
solemnly
declaredperpetual by the Parliaments of England and
Ireland respectively, had a generation before been overthrown by corruption and force, and the proposal to
revive it was now put under the ban of the empire.
Men of immense possessions, whose fortunes were involveclin the maintenance of English connection, admitted and proclaimed that there were wrongs calling
for immediate redress; but Parliament had refused to
considerthese admitted wrongs; to consider, not whether
~he Union ought to be maintained, but whether the
International aO'reement
ouO'ht
to be honesthr J carried out.
tl
b
Toall complaint it had replied brutally, This is our will,
and you must accept it right or wrong.
The probabilities of success must be tested by the
fortune of other nations in kindred circumstances.
A
people of eie-ht millions fiO'htinO'
to retain their own
tl
b
Country is an immense force. Nine-tenths of the men
capable of bearing arms were Repealers;
they were
flushed with the enthusiasm
which speedily turns
peasants and artisans into soldiers, and the passionate
Convict'
.
IOn t h at their cause was the cause 0f d'IVllle
u

and hum an JUS
't" Ice whICh works wonders.
of the same stock

as the

soldiers

Th ey were
who had carried
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the eagles of Napoleon into all the capitals of the
Continent, and enabled Dumouriez to face Europe in
arms. The young men "who wrote and spoke as the
Greeks fought at Thermopylm" were not indeed sol.
diers, but a national revolution turned such men into
soldiers, administrators, and diplomatists under the
Long Parliament, the American Congress, and the
French Convention.
All revolutions seem impos,
sible till they are accomplished, but we know that
before the invention of rifled cannon and arms of
precision, the chances were in favour of enthusiasm
against discipline. Courts and garrisons still capi.
tulated to a sudden risinO" of the people; and in
o
d'
Paris and Vienna, in Berlin and Naples the soller
turned his back on the burgher. Years later an Italian
sai~or without military training, an~ nns:lpported b~
artIllery or cavalry, overran an anCIent kmgdom, an
put to flight a dynasty which reckoned its annalsby
centuries. And a Hungarian journalist commissioned
by the confidence of his nation to call them to arms,
saw regiment after regiment, which had long served
Austria with conspicuous fidelity, break away from
her ranks to muster under their native flag. Contemporary opinion is a formidable auxiliary in war,
and contemporary opinion, except in the case of a ~e«
despotic governments, was with Ireland. The executIve
of the United States had at its head an avowed
.... Its Impulse, and III the last
R epea. IeI;. ane1 recerved
.
resort its instructions, from a democratic populatIOn
in a decisive proportion Irish, and which through
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all its fibres was proud that the Republic should be
recognisedas the defence and refuge of liberty. In
Francea party who were soon to attain to the government of the state, and meantime enjoyed wide influence,openly proffered assistance. It is probable that
manyofficers from France and America would have
taken service under the national leader as willingly
as under any prince in Europe.
The bulk of the
workingclass in England, and a section of the middle
class,thought the Irish claims well founded, and that
to answerthem by the sword was naked tyranny.
'Theymight have failed; but had they fought and
failed could the result have been more disastrous?
Those who in later times have seen hecatombs
slaughteredby famine greater than fell in three French
Revolutions,and multitudes exiled by political despair
greaterthan the tyranny of Louis XIV. banished from
France,may well doubt whether to fight and fail could
haveentailed calamities so great as befell them because
~heyhad incurred the hatred of England by threaten~g resistance, and the contempt of England by failing
lng to perform what they threatened. *
But if the duty of a national leader at that time
Wasto resist, it is certain that it was a task for which
~sti:~neral Perronet 'l'hompsou put. the chane?s hclow their pr~per
f'lreei~' when he declared, as an experleneed soldH'r, that the orgamsell
ph' I the hands of her enemies was sueh as Ireland would have no
81e\ chance of resistinO' if free aeeess were given to the relntive
~ff;~~f of the two parties. bBnt if anythi;lg should happen to hlunt ~he
at ho that first shoek and give Ireland one dear year for preparatJon
En~l'~e, and for the oppration of cool reflection in the masses of the
~ntIS IPeople, the ehanee of overpowering Irelalill would be at an
1le1lt~t~~~
an Irish envoy might prepare his official uniform for preat the Court of Qucell Vietoria.

str
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O'Connell's rare and prodigious faculties were altogether unsuited.
He was not only unskilled in
military science, but like most men trained in the
feminine contests of the bar, he disliked and undervalued it.
He was peculiarly
identified with the
doctrine that peaceful agitation is a sufficient instrument of resistance to oppression, and he was fast
approaching his seventieth year, when a man cannot
change the habits of a lifetime.
He had made no
preparations, had no military advisers or agents capable
of turning a loose muster of men into an army, and
he had provided neither arms nor military stores. At
times perhaps the enthusiasm of the people stimulated
him into a momentary paroxysm of hardihood, but
it was only momentary;
it never became a fixed
design, the ways and means of which had been care.
fully thought out. Looking back, with a wide range
of facts in view, it scarcely admits of doubt that he
never deliberately contemplated resistance to the British
troops, under any circumstances
whatever.
He felt
unfit for military enterprises, he retained a vivid recollection of the horrors of '98 he knew how many
attempts to resist En<Yland had ended in disaster, he
b
. d
remembered how often the people had been betra) e
by pretended patriots, and he doubtless resolved to
limit himself to what could be accomplished by the
accustomed method, be the same more or less. ~ut
in such circumstances it was a fearful mistake, alIke
in morals and in strategy, to threaten resistance.
The worst result of this mistake was that

it
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forfeited two resources, either of which might have
succeeded in the end. Had he maintained unchangeablyhis original attitude of a peaceful agitator, refusing
to pass for a moment in his own person the broad line
which separates opinion from force, the movement.
would no doubt have wanted much of the elan which
inspiredit, there mio-ht have been fewer monster meetings and no ~fallow Defiance, but his position would be
Impregnable, .and every successive minister WGuld have
foundit more and more difficult to rule Ireland contrary
1:)

to the ascertained ,vishes of the Irish people. A pace
behind him there would still be seen daring and impatient spirits proffering an alternative
which gives
moral force its stringency.
Grattan had succeeded
because there was no doubt that the Volunteerii
were ready to follow the example of the Militia of
North America; and something of the same weight
and significance mio-ht have been o-iven to this movement by the attitude of men for whose aims the leader
~ould have no responsibility.
In some of the national
difficulties which have since occurred, during the
European Revolutions of 'Forty-eight,
or the Indian
Mutiny, or the Crimean \Var, the English minister
Would have capitulated, as Fox capitulated in 'Eightytwo, and re-established the Irish Parliament.
But men
Cannothave the benefit of two contradictory policies at
the same time; and by adoptino- them alternately he
1:)

forfe't1 ed the advantages

1:)

of both.
After the Mallow
Defiancethe people were impatient of the slow methods
of constitutional agitation;
and when the Mallow
1:)
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Defiance proved (as it was now about to prove) to be
merely a rhetorical device, the Government were contemptuous of further appeals to the wrath and power
of the people.
English critics when the danger was over attributed
his conduct to the basest motives, greed for money
and the like. But in truth his motives were not
base in the sense these critics suggested.
He had
frightened vVellington and Peel fourteen years earlier
with the fear of Civil vVar, and he hoped to frighten
them again.
N or was the hypothesis wildly improbable, if he had not ruined the experiment by
omitting to provide for the alternative of keeping his
word in case they were not fr'ightened; for it is idle
to threaten with an empty musket. *
On Saturday at noon the Committee of the Association met at the Corn Exchancre
to await the threatened
b
• Simple persons who reo-ard it as inpxpiahly wickeel to have ton.
templatecl physical force e,':en for the cl~liverance of a nati()~, roUl,
misery, should know that within three or four wars of this time Ml111S~~
of Englane! were secretly stimulating insurrection in ~ COlUlt~y th Wb;t.
England was at peace, for the purpose of avencring ll1plOlnatle di~PJ?O th
ment, Lord Palmerston, on the Wth Septemhe:r 1846 wllPn his policYlD :
businpss of the Spanish Marriao-e was thw~;tecl ~rot.e to the }<lug lis
miuistN at Madrid: "~Iy dpar Bulwer I entirely'. approve of wha~ItOa
h ave h een d mng,
.
'
' h 'A<nta
an d say as Lord Anglesey
die! to the I ns,
"'.h e,
't l~t.e '-on Iy take great care not' to be mi.ced up WI'tl I an,ne. snch
eUie
agl't :1t e, ag:z
fo: IIlSUrreetlOn, But ,though you must steer entirely clear of an~ of
tluugs. you need not 1ntel'fere to overrule those who from knowle ~ t;J
their mm llWY think tlillt they will obtain sufficient national supp~ Ie
make any attplIlpt of this kill(! worth risking,"
And the same Slblnt
pt'r~ous ,lw:dd kuO\v that the minister wrote this paut!OI~on the ut
of Olll' of Iw' collpagues who, a little later was COlUllllsslOncd~
down r,']".llion ill Ireland, Three dnys hefo~e this not.e. was desIBJ'\\"er
L')]'(l Clnrl'll(}on wrotp to Lord Palmerston .. I should tlllnk that
,
will requirl' some warning upon this anel upon not opeuly eneonrar~
any !~~sllrrediouar)' moycmcut."-Lonl
Dalling's "Life of Palillen Q

l.
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proclamation. But the long hours of the noon and the
afternoon passed without Government making any sign,
otherthan the arrival of five additional regiments from
England and Scotland.
It was approaching the grey of
the October evening when at half-past three o'clock a
proclamation was at lenO"th
issued.
It forbad the
to
projected meeting, cautioned all persons whatsoever
against attendinO"
it , and enJ'oined maO"istrates
and
b
u
officersentrusted with the public peace to aid in
preventing, or in case of need, in dispersing it.
How was this proclamation to take effect?
In two
hoursnight would have fallen and the warning could not
be read. At the dawn of the next day, the people of the
wideplains of Fingal and the populous towns and villages
throughout Meath and Kildare would begin to move
towardsthe sea-shore.
Alreadv a considerable number
of Repealers had arrived in I)ublin from .Manchester,
Liverpool, Belfast, and other places remote from the
centre. The meetin<)'
had been announced for three
b
weeks,it was advertised for a fortnight, and the prohibition issued only the evening before it was about
to ~ssemble. Popular suspicion suggested the worst
~ohves for the delay, and cases were cited from Irish
history, and passed from mouth to mouth, where massacreshad been premeditated in the camp, or the castle
of :he Lord Deputy, and effected by some such sinister
devlCeas th'IS,
The Committee
deliberated.
and O'Connell ann
'
ounced at once that it was his intention to submit to
the proclamation.
He was only anxious and unhappy,
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he said, lest there should not be time to prevent the
people assembling on the morrow. If they assembled
and found the ground in possession of soldiers, a collision would be inevitable. The proclamation he con.
sidered illegal, but there was still" a shred of legality"
covering the action of the Government, and "the
time for resistance had not come." Thomas Reynolds,
a courtier of the people, who had followed O'Connell
through a long succession of political movements, with.
out believing too confidently in his methods or agencies,
whispered to a friend as the Committee broke up,
" Ireland was won at Clontarf, and she is going to be
lost at Clontarf."
Immediate measures were taken to prevent the
people from meeting. O'Connell issued an addressexhorting them to submit to the proclamation for the
same reasons he 11udemployed in the Committee.. It
was posted during the night at the centres of populatIOn
within twenty miles of Clontarf , and confidential agents
of the Association, aided by the Catholic clergy, were
abroad at dawn to explain and enforce it. These
precautions were successful and the meeting was
prevented. 'When day daw~ed Conquer Hill-a site
overlooking the ancient battle-field-was
occupied by
horse, foot, and artillery; the latter with unlimbered
guns and lighted matches, and the cannon of the
l)igeon House fort were in position to sweep the
approaches from the city. DurinO" the day the com•
.;
b.
'ted
mander of the forces and the Lord Lieutenant VISI
the ground, but there was no enemy to encounter.

.
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The abandonment of the _meeting was hailed with
savagetriumph by the anti-repeal journals in England
and Ireland; and O'Connell was taunted with vaingloriouspromises which had come to nothing.
It was
not easy to answer these scoffs satisfactorily;
it was
impossibleindeed to answer them at all, except on the
incrediblehypothesis that the circumstances which would
justify resistance had not yet arisen.
To Davis and his friends this period was one of
bittertrouble. The power which they helped to create was
being recklessly squandered; the policy to which they
stood pledged was practically
relinquished;
and yet
their duty in the premisses was by no means clear.
They could not arrest O'Connell's
course any more
than a council of war, who foresaw the disasters of the
Russiancampaign, could have turned back Napoleon at
~oblentz. The nationC11 honour was pledged to reSistance, but resistance without
the concurrence of
O'Connell would certain 1y fail ignominiously.
In
Ireland and before England and Europe, there was one
lUan responsible for the /:lO'uidance of the national
lUovement,and to anticipate the time or place at which
h~ thought it prudent to resist aggression, while he
Stlll.spokeof resisting it, would have been regarded on
aUSIdesas a fatal and unpardonable offence. Hitherto
he had succeeded in every encounter with the GovernlUent, and he still promised success on condition of
obedience. I n po l'Ihcs
. almost as much "lS III
"t war, 1 IS
.
necessar
...
1
I
d
.
y In a supreme CrISIS to follow the c lOsen ea 81'
lVltha fidelity which postpones

criticism,

till his com-
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mISSIOn IS withdrawn.
If they had denounced the
weakness and bad faith of the change openly in the
Association, a feud would have sprung up, which would
have shaken the confidence of the people in success
more fatally than even an ignominious retreat.
If the
popular trust in O'Connell was rudely destroyed, nothing
entitled to the name, or possessing the chances, of a
national movement could have been maintained.
The
circumstances of the hour b
O'ave these considerations
peculiar force. He was on the eye of a contest with the
Government in the courts of law, he was the special
object of the enemy's attack; to arraign him before his
friends also at such a moment was a course from which
even less generous natures would shrink.
And to men
whose life was only beO'inniuO'
who had boundless
b
0'
confidence in the future, who might hope to lo~g
outliye O'Connell, the enol' of to-day, it seemed certam,
would be corrected on some happier day.
On these
grounds we felt that much must be endured with such
patience as we could command.
On the other hand, to acquiesce,
passively, involved personal dishonour
danger.
It was not forgotten that
aside the Repeal question before,
constantly surrounded and solicited

either actively ~r
and serious publIc
O'Connell had laid
nor that he ~'as
by .Whig allIes,

some of whom honestly believed the best thing he
coul<l do for the countrv was to renew thlOlsurrender
of 18:34, and all of who~ were alive to the fact that it
was the best thing for their party.
And in guard~ng
the cause the young men had a duty peculiar and speCial,
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fromwhich no one could relieve them.
They were the
trustees of a new generation.
The best recruits of the
national party had joined it from Rympathy with them,
andwould not be held an hour after this sympathy was
destroyed. The habitual readers of the Nation, approaching a quarter of a million, constituted a monster
meetingwhich could not be disbanded by proclamation.*'
For their teaching the young men were as responsible
as O'Connell was for the guidance of the Association, and the one aim of their lives was that the
national cause should triumph.
After careful deliberation it was determined to indicate our dissent from
the course O'Connell had taken, as clearly ~s would
he generous in the face of a triumphant
enemy, and
towards a chief 'whom that enemy aimed to humiliate.
For the rest we could wait for the future.
The future
belongsto the young and self-reliant, and the policy of
the Country could not long be directed by a man who
had passed his grand climacteric.
The writers of the lYation-1 accordingly said in the
xt
n: number-did
not agree with the new policy of
~onnen.
They would not risk splitting up the
natIonal party however by contesting it at that moment.
The post
of commander belonO'ed
to him.
He was
.
b
accrechted and responsible, and they needs must follow
the only chief who could muster an effective army,
though they distrusted
his plan of battle. t
And
a fortni~ht later Davis took up the su~ject-"
He

o

• "Re
.- .aciers of the N((tion."
t ~atlOnJ
Oct. 21st.

See note at the end of the chapter.
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who harmed person or property in seeking Repeal,he
said, was an enemy to the country; but if it was
necessary to preach peace it was still more necessaryto
preach perseverance. Retreat, he continued-painting
a picture the worst features of which time unhappily
realised-Retreat
would brinous the woes of war,
o
without its chances or its pride.

"The enemy elate at our discomfiture, would press upon our
rear. 'l'he landlord would use every privilege till he had reduced
his farms to pastures.
The minister would rush in and tear
away the last root of nationality.
The peasant finding his longpromised hopes of freedom and security by moral means gon~,
and left unled to his own impulses, would league with .hIs
neighbour serfs, and ruin others, in the vain hope of redres~JD
himself. The day would be dark with tyranny, and the llIght
red with vengeance. The military triumph of the Rack-renter
or the "'hiteboy would be the happiest issue of the strife."

It must not be supposed that O'Connell's retreat
was as visible at the moment as it is now in the perspecti,'e of history. The people 'were perplexed and
.
anxIOUS,
but not disheartened. At the next meet'Illg of
the Association the attendance was immense; it wllS
found necessary to adjourn from Conciliation Hall to
the Abbey Street Theatre, and after the theatre was
crowded in all parts, a multitude were still excludedfor
want of space. O'Connell's speech was eagerly eS'
pected, but it failed to satisfy expectation. lIe
attempted the impossible task of reconciling what he
had said in the flush of success, with what he had done
when the hour of trial arrived. As a lawyer, be pro-
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nouncedthe proclamation to be a gross violation of law,
andthe delay in issuing it an unpardonable offence. But
he had recommended submission. Resistance was not
justifiable until even the shape and form of legality
disappeared,and the red arm of violence was distinctly
raised. "If the people," he said, in feeble echo or
languagewhich had made inspiring music while it was
believedto express his actual purpose-" if the people,
"contrary to the constitution, were interfered with in
"the exercise of their rights-if
such a thing could be
"imagined-there was no man more ready to say in
"such a case-Defend yo ursel ves."
As respects the national movement his plan was
ready. Before Parliament met he would call simultaneousparochial meetings, by which the entire population of the country would be assembled at one time,
eachparish within its own boundaries. Though the
Governmentmight prevent monster meetings he did
not see how they could reach a monster meeting of the
wholeIrish nation, convened in this manner. He would
alsopress on the appointment of the Arbitration Courts
and the plan for the revival of the Irish Parliament.
~e had another project, devised by persons of the
hl~hest financial capacity, which he intended subnl~ttingto the Association: the formation of a company
with shares of £100, by whose operations the interest
on debts and morto-ao-es would be paid and spent in
Ireland' t d
b b
Ins ea of England.
The trumpet gave forth a woefully uncertain sound.
The people expected and missed in the language of the
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leader some foreshadow of the method by which he
expected to accomplish the task to which he stood
pledged, the Repeal of the Union. The will of the
country on the subject had been already ascertainedby
the monster meetings, and simultaneous meetings could
not expeess it with more certainty.
Simultaneous
meetings, when they were originally proposed by Sheil
in the Catholic Association, were formidable, because
they were regarded by the Government as the possible
muster of an insurrectionary army. But they couldnot
have tbis meaning after the transaction which had just
occurred. And the strange incongruity of a financial
device of doubtful character understood to have
originated as a private spec'ulation by Mr. John
Reynolds, presented at such a moment as one of the
agencies for carrying the national cause to succesS
struck thoughtful men with dismay-with such dismay
indeed that it was silently dropped by O'Connell, who
never mentioned it again.
The other business of.
the day was less disheartening. The resolutions prel)ared for the Clontarf meetin<)"were adopted by the
Association on the motion of °the Rev. Mr. Tyrrell,
a clergyman of the district who had distinguished
himself by exertions to forewarn the people that the
meeting was abandoned; and in the evening the banquet
which ordinarily followed a monster meeting was held
in the Rotunda, where two thousand people attended
and exhibited no falling off in enthusiasm. They only
desired to be shown what they must do for the cause
that would give it any effectual help. Among the
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. Liverpool delegates at the dinner was a young commercial agent, Terence Bellew McManus, then in the
prime of a vigorous manhood.
He had been my friend
since boys together in a northern town we saw, with
angry eyes, the processions maintained by Orangemen
to humiliate Ulster Catholics on the anniversary of
theirfinal defeat. 'When the proclamation was issued he
hurried to me to say that knowing the English people
well he was persuaded that if we fell back now, our
claims from this day would be treated with contempt;
it would take more than one bloody and successful
battle to regain the ground we were abandoning without
an effort. He spoke a sentiment which was seething in
many minds, but there was no other answer possible
than to remind him that O'Connell, who had decided
this question, was in the first instance entitled to decide
it. Sooner or later, in the long run, all of us would
doubtlesshave to consider it anew for ourselves. I quoted
~ohim a fragment of some verses in which Davis had
)llSt•expressed the feelinO's
of the hour with genuine
b
paSSIon,and which five years later, when McManus and
I stood in a critical position, were destined to reappear.

"W-e

must not fail, we must not fail; however force or
fraud assail.
By honour, pride 'and policy, by heaven itself we must be
free.
We p romlse
. d loud, we boasted high, to break our country ' s
chains or die
And should We ~uail that
country's name will be the
8.ynonym of shame.

25
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Earth is not deep enough to hide the coward slave
shrinks aside j
Hell is not hot enough to scathe the perjured wretch
breaks his faith.
But calm my soul, we promised true j her destined
our land shall do.
Thought, courage, patience will prevail;
we shall not
we shall not fail! ,,*

who
who
work

fail,

But the murmurs did not come from one wingof
the party alone. It may be confidently stated that
O'Connell's Course at this critical moment did not
satisfy any considerable section of his supporters.
Those who were of opinion that it was the height of
prudence to give way before superior force, found it
difficult to justify a policy which led him into 3
position when abject submission was the only alternative to hopeless resistance. And some of the roost
absolute devotees of peace were dissatisfied that the
right of meeting to petition parliament was abandoned,
hefore a Castle proclamation, without any legalresista~ce.
He ought, they insisted, to have tried the questlon
by going to the field with a moderate attendance, and
if he was interrupted brino-inO' an action for assault:
.'
"
b
b
•
HoW
a CUrIOUS anti-chmax
to monster
meehnO's
and M
1 a
b
th t
defiances, but there were those who thought
a
this device was" the last shred of the constitution." .
The Executive was spun-ed on to improve thell'
victory by journals which a few weeks before had bee:
foreshadowing a compromise with the Repealers. 1
• Nation, October 14th, '43.
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wasnot possible indeed that the Government could
stop where they found themselves; and every hour
brought forth new rumours of the measures they had
in contemplation. After the delay of a week, interposed doubtless that they might note the effect of
thefirst stroke, a second blow was struck. On Friday
the EveninfJ .LJIail announced that a prosecution for
conspiracywas about to be instituted, information
against the chief conspirators having been actually
sworn,and that the arrests would take place next day.
The Government intended-so
the inspired journal
affirmed-to put down "all Repeal meetings, associations, and committees, and to stop the collection of
Repeal rent.".
The Warder next day added that
warrantshad issued against Archbishop McHale and
BishopHiggins.
Next morning t O'Connell, his son John, his
politicalaides de camp, Thomas Mathew Ray, Thomas
Steele and Richard Barrett and the editors of the
leading National journals, J~hn Gray of the Pt-eonan
and Charles Gavan Duffy of the illation, were required
to put in baiL Information had been sworn against
the.mfor a conspiracy to excite ill will among her
Illa.Jesty'ssubjects, to .weaken their confidence in the
administration of justice, and to obtain by unlawful
Illethodsa change in the constitution and government
Q~ the country.
And on a second charge for exciting
dl~affeetionamong her majesty's troops. But along
~lth these conspicuous offenders there were included,
• Dublin Evening Mail, Oct. 13.

t

Saturda)", Oct. 14.
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instead of the bishop and archbishop designated for
prosecution, two priests of lives so modest that their
names first became known to the country in the list
of arrests, One was Father Tyrrell, who had been
selected at the beginning of the week to propose the
Clontarf resolutions on account of his successful exertions
to forewarn the people; the other was Father Tierney,
a northern priest whose share in the popular movement
had been limited to attending a county meeting in
his own parish, and a single weekly meeting of the
Association. Among the gentlemen charged with
conspiracy one-half had never seen Father Tyrrell,
and three-fourths had never heard of Father Tierney,
He was known to me from my boyhood, and probably
long known to O'Connell, but his life and labours,
neither of which were unfruitful , belono'ed
entirely
0
to the local history of the diocese of Clogher, and
had not often become the property of the newspape~,
It is still believed, and there is nothing in offiCIa
practices in Ireland, as they existed at that peri,od,
which forbids our believing that the unoffendmg
gentleman was arrested and charO'ed
with conspiracy
b
as a punishment for having presumed to hold a mons~r
mee t'mg on the estate of Mr, Lucas, an Ulster. squue
who was at that time Under Secretary in Dublin
Castle.
To have brought the Repealers to this pass was
described by his adherents as a master-stroke of states, -h'Ip In
. Pee,I B ut I'f statesmanshIp.. HOpI'leS a care
mans
for to-morrow as well as to-day, Peel committed II
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mistakeas disastrous as O'Connell's. He declared by
his language and policy that the wishes of the Irish
peoplewould be disregarded however unanimous they
might become; and by that course he taught many of
those who had set their hearts on success to rely no
further on methods which presupposed the consent of
England. He did not surmount, he merely postponed, .
the difficulty. The abortive insurrection of Forty Eight,
andthe Fenian conspiracy which followed nearly twenty
yearslater, were stimulated by a national pride wounded
andhumbled in 1843. The submission of England in
the Alabama arbitration, nearly a quarter of a century
afterthe Clontarf meeting was suppressed, was another
of its remote consequences; for it was in effect a precaution against the wrath of Irishmen in America.
But it is probable that the chief of a Conservative
Government could not resist the strong pressure of
his colleagues and supporters. The renowned soldier
associatedwith him in office was impatient of the delay
which had already taken place, and looked forward it
seemswith grim enjoyment to the sport of shelling his
fellowcountrymen. "To cannonade the mob" was in
hi s OPInIOn
'.
the one thing needful. *
Dnk• "Wh en we were assembled in the dr:ming-room before dinner the
the a:ntered. with the proelamation issued at Dublin Castle, to rep:ess
reeoiv peal Meeting at Clontarf on the 18th inst., which he had J.ust
on his~ from town by express. He seemed very much elated, an~ p~ttlllg
end I ~etacles read the whole proclamation out loud from begmnmg to
8tit~t'aYlUggreat stress on the words .. tending to overthrow the Conhe w Ion of the British Empire as by law established."
I could see that
tbe
much pleased with this exercise of lIuthority, and that he thought
,t IlIl ve~ment had lxoen dilatory in not adopting these strong measures
~
~lier period. He said, vi0 Illllst now show them we are really in
• thero must be no paltering or truckling with O'Connell; and as

<k
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The Prosecution, like every previous attack on the
national movement, was followed by a large accession
to its ranks. Among the earliest recruits on this
occasion was Frederick Lucas, the man of subtlest
intellect save one, and of the most practical ability
without any exception, among the English convertsto
Catholicity. He resisted Repeal at the beginning, but
he had educated himself out of his national prejudices
and said so without hesitation.
Another was the
Catholic Archbishop of Cashel, who had hitherto held
aloof from all political movements. But the Protestant
recruits attracted more attention,
Among them was
Caleb Powell, member for the county of Limerick, one
of the 'Whig gentry who at the general election had
staked their seats upon refusing any concession on the
question; John Lloyd Fitzgerald, who inherited the
principles as well as the blood of the Geraldines; and
'William Smith O'Brien.
It is scarcely possible now, when his name has been
soiled by failure, and by persistent disparagement, to

we are well prepared for every emergency I have no fears for the resubllt
__
d'fficult n
T en Yl'ars 0 f. mlSnue
III Ireland have rendered our task more I
.
,f .
we must now llring the rascals on their knees; they give ns noWa :
preh'xt
to put them down,. as their late placarcll'm'ites the mob to rd
asseIIl
.
'1'
r prom lllI Itary order, and their horsemen to form in troops. This 0 e
f
h~hly was not written hy O'Connell himself, but by some eager zealot/i:n
!us party, who has thus brought the affair to a crisis. Our p~clan:hicb
IS well drawn up, and avails itself of the Ullo-uarded opellln~
1118
U'Conneli has given us to set him at defiance. ORe then t.urne t~bOD
and sai~l,Do you ~ow what the Pope's nuncio, Gravina, said st Lis
~t the t!!lW of the lllsurrection?
1

'

,

<

<

<

.. Pour la canail1e
Faut la mitraille !"

As lIe went into dinner, he repeated the couplet two or three tunes."'"
Raikes' Diary.
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estimatejustly the effect of Mr. Smith O'Brien's conversionon the public mind. His family were by birth
and possessions among the most distinguished of the
Protestant gentry; they had formerly, and have since
beenennobled by the Crown; he had lived and been
educatedamong Englishmen of his own rank, and after
twentyyears of parliamentary experience he had won a
prominentplace among the small body of Irish 'Whigs
whomit was the policy of English ministers to court.
Had he desired office it is certain that officewas within
his.rea{;h.His abilities, which were carefully cultivated,
havebeen pronounced by no prejudiced critic to be "far
from inconsiderable," * and they rested on the foundation of a moral nature as solid as has often been given
to man. To the Celtic imagination the new recruit was
an historical personage, the representative of a house
which for twenty generations had ruled territories,
conductednegotiations, and marshalled armies, and the
lineal heir of a king still familiar to the memory of
the nation after eight hundred years. But in truth he
wassomething of far higher value to them than this.
IIe was the incarnation of public duty. At forty years
of age, with tastes, opinions, and friendships unchangeabl! formed, he separated himself from the associates of
a hfe-time, to join a party in their day of humiliation,
JUanyof whom offended his taste, and some of whom
~1~r~ed his judgment, because he believed that in
Jo~nIngthem he followed the path of duty.
From
his English education, he derived manners which
• Mr. Disraeli's Life of Lord George Bentinck.
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his countrymen regarded as cold, but they covereda
firmness of purpose, and a fidelity in friendship not
always found in men of more genial. and expansive
nature. He never attained to popular eloquence, but
it was an impressive and hopeful spectacle in later times
to see an Irish audience listening with eager interest to
his measurerl, and sometimes stilted, language on the
public platform, because they had come to understand
that it represented his opinions and intentions with
rigid accuracy. Of the gifts which he brought to the
national cause, the most important was his examp~e;
an example of statements always corresponding acCU
rately with the facts, and promises strictly performed.
The grounds on which this gentleman becamea
Repealer still furnish valuable data for the deliberation
of English statesmen. He avowed that he had used
all his faculties and influence against Repeal in 1832.
Catholic Emancipation had just then been conceded,
and he was persuaded that all traces of ascendancyof
race or creed would be effaced and the institutions
of Ireland moulded to harmonize with the opinions of
lts people. But fourteen years had passed, and the
experience of each succeeding year bad shown ~he
fallacy of these expectations. The feelings of the Irish
nation had been exasperated by every species of irritation and insult; political equality bad been denied
them j and Ireland had been systematically treated as
a dependent and tributary province. Every proposal
tending to develop the sources of her industry bad
been rejected. And at that hour the sectarian preju-
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dicesof the English people were as strong as when
they brought the two countries to the verge of civil
warby refusing Emancipation.
They openly relied for
maintainingthe connection, not upon the attachment of
theIrish people, but upon force, and he did not know
what results could arise from a repeal of the Union
moredestructive of national happiness than those which
arosefrom this mode of maintaining it.
O'Brien began immediately to take an active part
in the business of the Association. O'Connell treated
himwith studied courtesy and even deference, but there
was a fundamental difference in the characters of the
men which it was impossible to disguise. The most
pressingbusiness of the time was to provide against the
possibilityof any popular disturbance, and each applied
himselfto this task according to his nature. O'Connell
exhortedthe peoJ?le,whatever might be the result of the
state trial, to violate no law; they must not even hoM
a public meeting till the trial was over, except to
petition the Queen or Parliament.
To sweeten this
unpalatable counsel he had recourse to one of the
P~odigiousexaggerations which weakened his influence
WIthreasonable men and have tarnished his memory.
"If the people would follow his ad vice in these respects,
h~declared,he could promise them the period was not
distantwhen the Queen would open the Irish ParliaIll:nt. His doctrine was that important political in- '
sbtut"Ions t 0 be valuable must be obtamed
.
by peaceabl e
means. Give him but six months of perfect peace and
he Wouldoffer his head on the block if at the end
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of that time there was not a Parliament in College
Green." *
O'Brien strongly seconded O'Connell's exhortation
to peace and forbearance, but he was not sanguine
of winning Repeal in any giyen time that could be
specified heforehand.
By keeping the organization
strong and keeping it within the law, all classes would
grayitate towards it, and then they would succeed.
But as long as the Protestant population and the landed
proprietors were hostile, though the Association might
harass the Government and extort one by one unwilling
concessions, it could not expect to obtain Repeal. :Many
circumstances might retard it, but the slightest approach
to yiolence would be fatal , bv.J throwinO'tl into the ranks
of the Government all who were anxious for peace and
tranquillity.
Upon the specific points where the Government had assailed the Association he was deliberately of
opinion that the Association had been within the law.
They were entitled to meet in any number for the
purpose of petitioning
Parliament,
and entitled to
submit their differences to arbitrators;
and he was
ready to test these rights in his own person, if it were
thought desirable, by holding a county meeting or by
acting as an arbitrator. t
Though this policy was not adopted, it was regarded
as worthy of the national dignity, and such as O'Conne~
would haye followed in his viO'orous
manhood: and •It
tl
greatly endeared O'Brien to the people.
It was 111
"" :l\Il'etillg of St. Anflrews reported in Nation of Oct. 28th.

t

SllCeeh at Newcastle Dinner, Nov. '43.
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truth a constitutional policy in its highest sense; as
Eliot and Hampden understood it; a policy which
obeyedthe law but required the law to be declared by
competent authority whenever it was in doubt, and
refusedto permit the Crown Or its agents to violate it.
In one of Davis' hasty notes of this time he says of
the new recruit:"I had a long talk with ,Yo S. O'Brien to-day. He
little crochety (i.e" does not in everything concur with
but will uo well, and has plenty of amLition and work in
He is the most extravagant
aumirer of the Nation I
met,"

KOTE
READERS

O~ CHAPTER
OF THE"

is a
me)
him.
have

XII.

NA'rrox."

The reauers of the ~Nation were estimateu to exceed a quarter
of a ml'II'Ion. At that time every copy of a newspaper Lore a
penny stamp, which carried it free through the post, and the
quarterly return of stamps issued from the Custom House
showedthe quantity of each paper printed.
The stamps conSumedby the Nation exceedeu ten thousand for each issue, a
number far in excess of any other Irish journal.
As the price
of ~he paper was sixpence a copy the people paid £2:>0 a week
f~rl,t. Anu it is to be noted that the special distribution of the
~atzolt increased enormously the actual number of its readers.
hree hundreu copies went to newsrooms and Teetotal Societies,
an~ were reau by at least fifty persons each. Eleven hundred
copies went to Repeal 'Yard ens to be read aloud at weekly
~:etings, anu each copy served from fifty to a hundred persons .
•'me th OUsand CopIes
.. were solu by agents or went d'Irectl y
to sub scn'b ers j and as the Nation was handed about 1'\
l;:e a
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magazine, and preserved for binding, it is certain that eachof
these copies reached more than a dozen readers, probably more
than a score. Its local distribution was still more remarkable.
In almost every town in Ireland the circulation of the Natioll
exceeded the circulation of the local newspaper representing the
same opinions in the district.
Old men still describe the fever
of impatience with which they waited for its weekly issue, and
the delight with which they lingered over it. This attraction
extended to the official class, through whose hands the paper
passed, and there were constant complaints of copies missing',
amI agents' parcels deficient of their proper numbers. To
remedy this inconvenience it was suggested by some person
wanting in reverence for constituted
authority,
that an
additional paper should be attached to each parcel with the
inscription, "Please to steal this copy."
A stamp return of the period will enable the reader to
understand the relative position of the Dublin journals as
legards circulation.
Average. ~umber of each Publication.
Qnnrtef ewling1 Quarter endln~
3uth1':'lept.,IS!3.::Hst Dec., 1~43.

" The Nation"
" Weekly Freeman"
"Weekly Warder"
" Weekly Register"
"The World"
" Evening Mail"
"Evening Post" .
"Evening Packet"
"Pilot" ....
" Evening Freeman"

9.500
6,650
6,000
2,461
2,077
904
2769
1:3il
1,615
859
333

448

" Daily Saunders'" •
"Daily Freeman "

2,314
1,293

2,461
1,410

.!

I

10,730
7.150
7,230
3,154
2,038
886
2,932
1,948
1,923
1,146

~(J(Jft

II.

CHAPTER
HOW

O'CO:'<NELL

1.
WAS

TRIED.

scene changes from exulting musters and processionsof the people to the grave procedure and
dilatory processes of a court of law; but there was
Dofalling off in interest, and the incidents are certainly
not less instructive to the political student than those
alreadypassed in review. The bulk of the nation were
disappointed and puzzled, but not alienated, by the
change of policy; and they turned with unabated
solicitudeto the new contest between their veteran
tribune and his opponents.
Throughout Europe and
~\mericathe prosecution was watched with mingled
Interest and wonder. It was regarded at first as an
attemptto punish a renowned Irishman, by the agency
of an Irish Court and an Irish Jury, for having striven
to raise his country in the scale of nations; an attempt
whichforeigners might well deem maladroit and hopeless. But after a little when the nature of the agencies
relied on for SUccess became bettcr understood, there
"'asa new issue raised: the system of government and
TOE
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jurisprudence
established in Ireland was placed on Its
trial before mankind.
It will repay those who desire to
understand a system by which Irishmen of moderate
temper were made rebels, and thoughtful men in foreign
countries made sympatbisers with rebels, to study the
incidents of this memorable trial.

The suppression of the Clontarf meeting was a
humiliation to O'Connell, but it is probable that his
arrest was a relief. It transferred the contest to a field
where he was at home and a master.
He was confessedly the greatest advocate of his day; the practice
of Criminal Courts, the method and machinery of state
prosecutions, and the devices by which verdicts are
obtained or evaded, were all familiar to him. But he
..
d
dId not rely solely on his own resources.
He retallle
the best men at the Bar , and enryabO'edthe
attorneys
b
most skilful and experienced in Nisi Prius courts.
Two Counsel and an Attorney were assigned to each
of the Traversers (as the gentlemen charged with conspiracy came to be called after they had traversed the
indictment), and these counsel included Mr. Pigot, afterwards Chief Baron, Mr. Monahan, afterwards Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas, Mr. Moore, between
1
'd nt
W lorn and the great
seal of Ireland only an acCIe.
intervened,

Mr.

"Whiteside, afterwards
Lord ChIef
Henn, reputed to be a lawy~r
of wider and riper knowledO'e than any of these enu'
nent men, but who loved tIle sport of Isaac Walton
.
better than anglmg
for preferment, Richard Shel,'1 the
most skilful rhetorician in the House of Commons, and

,J ustice, Mr. Jonathan
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a number of juniors, among whom were Mr. O'Hagan,
afterwards Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and Sir Colman
O'Loghlen, afterwards Judge Ad vocate General in the
Imperial Government.
The agents were men of as much
note in their own profession. Pierce Mahony, sometimes
calledthe Prince of Attorneys, who twelve years before
had organised the Leinster Declaration against Repeal,
and given a heavy blow to the movement in 1832,
William Ford, noted for having advocated the desperate
deviceof "Exclusive dealiner"
,., in the Catholic Association,Peter McEvoy Gartlan, and J olm l\fcN amara Cantwellwere names of significance in Ireland; and Thomas
Reilly, who was less widely known, was destined a
little later to give a remarkable recruit to the national
cause in the person of his son Thomas Devin Reilly.
The skill and pertinacity of these well-trained litigants
of the shorter robe made them invaluable in such a
contest. Mr. Barry suggested that they should be
called the" Traversers' Brass Band," and the title not
merely stuck, but has since been borrowed and employedwith less success by Mr. Punch .
. The Cr.own was also represented by Illen on the
hIghway to the bench.
The Attorney General, Mr. T.
B. C. Smith, afterwards Master of the Rolls, was son
of a remarkable Irish judge who left a reputation for
eccentric ability, indolence worthy of a lotus eater,
and a partisanship
abnormal even in his class and
day. Mr. Smith was a well-informed lawyer, with
an active intellect sometimes disturbed by sudden fits
of irritability, less attributable
to a bad disposition
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than to a bad digestion.
But passions ran too high
to make such an allowance, and on his first outbreak
of temper O'Connell took occasion to remark that his
disposition towards the Traversers was probably not
sweetened by the recollection
that his father was
censured by Parliament on the motion of the Traverser
Daniel O'Connell, and he himself defeated at Athlone
by the Traverser Jolm O'Connell.
Surrounded by the
trappings and formalities of a court of law where he
was much at home, ~'Ir. Smith had a certain prim
dignity;
but he was so meagre, unwholesome, and
ghastly that elsewhere he looked like an owl in the
sunshine.
The Solicitor General , Richard Wilson
Greene, afterwards a Baron of the Exchequer, was a
lawyer of greater ability and resources but subject
also to fits of morbid and eccentric humour.
The
other counsel for the Crown included Mr. Brewster
and Mr. Napier, each of whom reached the office of
Lord Chancellor, half a dozen men selected from the
Tory bar for professional
or political reasons, and
Robert Holmes, whom men wondered to find in such
society. *
Mr. Holmes was brother-in-law of Robert
.. The Counsel for the Crown in addition to those Darned abo.e, ~ere
Mr; Sergeant Warren, Mr. Bennett, Q.C., Mr. Freeman, Q.C., Mr. Marl~'
Q.c.. Mr. Tomb, Q.C. Mr Smily and Mr Bakel'
The agent was .
Kt'II~mis, Crown Solieitor. 'It was ~oted as ~ strange fact that.the
barnster WllO had eneountered O'Connell in the CorporatlOll de.
was 1I0t entrusted Wit~Ia brief by the Goyernment.
Wh~n ~n later
Attorney-Gencral SmIth beeame Master of the Rolls the JUlllor bar h
had tim.,' ,~ith the. d;-spcptie judge. One of thclll quoted a cOl~plet
G~I(bnllt.h s {!csenph~n of the pedagogue in the" Deserted VIllage
pRmt theIr daIly <,xpcrlCnccin the Rolls :_

y~:!

tt;r:
f;,o:

" Fnll well each boding t.remhler learne.! to trace
Th(; day's disa.sters in his morning

tace,"
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Emmet, who has left an historic name as a martyr
for Irish liberty;
and he had been imprisoned
in
early manhood as a sympathiser with that generous
enthusiast. This imprisonment was said to be so strict
that it was only on his release he learned the tragic
fate of his friend.
"Mr. Holmes' writings against the
Union were still quoted
for their fierceness and
pungency; and he had retained so much of his carly
opinions as induced him to refuse promotion from the
Irish Government whatever men were in power. He
still Wore a stuff gown, after nearly half a century
of practice, and when he had become in effect leader
of his circuit and Father of the Irish Bar. 'With two
of the Traversers his personal relations were such as
gave an unpleasant aspect to his appearance among
theprosecuting counsel. O'Connell, who was habitually
unjust to the men of '98 flun(J' at them the absurd
epithet of miscreants.
They were "miscreant"
of
English authority in Ireland, hut there is no group
of men in history to 'whom the reproach, in its vulgar
sense, was less applicable.
After they had become
pol"r
I leal exiles they rose to
eminence in the old and
new worlds in arms, arts, science and the liberal
professions. Mr. Holmes resented this injustice, and
there had been frequent and fierce encounters between
him and O'Connell at the bar.
Mr. Barrett, who
considered it his role to embrace and exaggerate his
pa.tron's quarrels, had assailed Mr. Holmes in the
Not with scurrility so offensi,'e that the old man, half
a dozen years before the date now reached, had sent
,

26
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him a challenge. Knowing nothing of Mr. Barrett
he said he had enquired whether he was a gentleman,
and finding him gentleman enough for his purpose
he called upon him to become responsible for his foul
language.
Mr. Barrett replied that he was under
recognisance to keep the peace, arising out of a
conviction for seditious libel. Mr. Holmes was not
to be baulked by such an impediment, he offeredto
lodge the amount of the penalty with trustees for
the "benefit of the gentleman's heirs or creditors."
Mr. Barrett however did not choose to fight even
on these liberal terms , and the incident had long
made sport for the Dublin newspapers. Even Repealers
could not refrain from so tempting a theme. " We're
a very peaceful party" Morgan Jolm, the most jovial
of the second generation of O'Connells, used to say,
_" Uncle Dan has reo'istered
a YOW in Heaven not
b
to shed blood, and Dick Barrett another in the Head
Police office." It is proper to note that Mr. Hol~es
was in a measure bound by the rules of his professIOn
to accept the retainer sent to him by the Crown,and
that he did not exhibit the least animus against the
defendants in the COurseof the proceedings.
The question first mooted amona all classes was,
would there be a fair trial? A fair ~'ial in a political
case was a phenomenon which Ireland had not seenin
the memory of living man. III State prosecutions the
law was wrested to the interest of the Crown as
systematically in the reign of Queen Victoria in IrelaU~'
as it had been wrested in the reIgn of Charles I. III
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Englanc1. The jury panels and the jury itself it was
feared would be as carefully packed for a conviction, as
panels and juries had been packed in Middlesex under
the Stuarts. And this fear was not confined to ignorant
or prejudiced persons.
Lord Cloncurry, a Privy Councillor,publicly declared that up to the time of O'Loghlen
and Perrin an impartial or unpacked jury in Crown
cases,where Catholics were concerned, was a thing
quite unknown.
And "the time of O'Loghlen and
Perrin" \vas just half a dozen years before. Mr. Henry
Grattan revived in the public memory the fact that
when Lord Fingal was arrested and the Catholic delegates tried in 1811, the jury panel, produced by Mr.
Kemmis, the Crown Solicitor, was proyed to haye
foundits way out of the pocket of Sir Charles Saxton,
the TInder Secretary, in Dublin Castle.
Mr. Kemmis'
SonWas now Crown Solicitor, and the Sheriff's office
wasstill in the hands of persons bred in the practice of
tnanufacturing convenient juries.
In Dublin the Sheriff
himself was appointed by the Crown; in London he
Wasappointed by the Corporation, and so he had been
appointed in Duhlin while the Corporation was an
Orangelodge; but when it was opened to the whole community the power was taken away. It was much feared
that these well disciplined officials would decide the State
prosecution before a witness was examined or an indict-

rn:n~

found. There was no douht a probability that a
nllnlster
.
.
so Caut'10US and Circumspect
as S'It R0 ber t Pee1
"l\'ouldpernn't nothing very gross to be done; but on tl. llS
.
slenderf onn d'ahon rested the whole chance a f a f'all' t 1'1a.
. 1
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On the second of November the indictment was
sent to the Grand Jury; but it was only found a true
bill after five days' deliberation. One cause of delay
was its inordinate length, for which there was no precedent in that museum of obsolete instruments of
torture, the State Trials.
The printed indictment handed to the court was
nearly a hundred yards long. vVhen it was made up
into a book it covered fifty-seven folio pages, like the
pages of the Time8. In this huge document there,
were forty-three overt acts set out; sixteen of which
consisting merely of attendance at monster meetings.
It was charged against the three journalists, as part of
the conspiracy, that they reported the speeches made ~t
these meetings. Fifteen other overt acts consisted III
attending the ordinary meetings of the Repeal Associt~tion, where speeches of O'Connell's, alleged to be sedItious, were delivered, and the plan of the Arbitra~ion
Courts adopted; and, as respects the three journah~ts,
in "unlawfully maliciously and seditiously" reportIng
these transactions in their newspapers. Another overt
. "at
act was the .., endeavour to collect a meetlllg
Clontarf. Ten of the eleven remainina overt acts were
charged against the newspapers.
Mr. Barrett bad
published in the Pilot a letter from a Catholic clergyman on the "Duty of a soldier," and an article on t~c
"Irish in the Eno-lish
army", which , with ceTtam
b
.
speeches of O'Connell's on the absence of promotIon
from the ranks, and an article in the Nalioll on the
" Morality of 'Yar," were the evidence relied upon to
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tion among her majesty's troops.
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to cause disaffec-

Six other overt acts were publications in the iYa!ioll ;
four of them consisting of leading articles, one a poem, *
and another a letter proposing that the modern names
of places in Ireland should be abandoned and the old
Celtic names revived.
And finally there was a general
charge that all the conspirators did on di\-ers days, and
in divers places, seek to carry out their conspiracy by
the, not altogether unprecedented,
method of holding
meetings, collecting money, making speeches and adopting resolutions.t
The best skill of the Crown lawyers had been dC\'oted
to frame an impregnable indictment, and the contest
O\'erthis important instrument was the most stubborn
and decisive in the trial.
It was distributed into eleven
counts, in each of which all the defendants
were
charg~d with having
unlawfully,
maliciously,
and
seditiously Gombined, conspired and confederated with
each other and with divers other persons unknown,
for the purpose of committing the offences imputed to
t~em. The first count charged a conspiracy to raise
discontent among her majesty's subjects and to incite
• "The Memory of the Dead." See Spirit of the NatiOl~..
,
The a.ttendance at the monster meetings was set out III the mdlCtth~e' II!e~tlllgby meeting, and the whole number was computed to exceed
1\ '.
Ilulhons and a half. A Illo\"ement of the people so profound and
;I\j:sal had it occurred in EnO"lalld would be sufficient not merely to
If-~( t the legislatin~ maehiner~ of the State but to change the dynasty.
I\"al~ reland it was to be answered only bv a State prosecution, what then
a s relalul? Elhnllml Burke slwakilw' of the American colonies, had
IIsWerc,1 the quest IOU.
.
"
.
lihert.
"The ' Government"
agaJllst
wI'Il~ I1 /I CI'a!lll. 0 f
is ~ IStantamount to hiO"htreason is II Govcrnment to wluch submISSIOn
eqUIvalentto slavery." "
,
In ~

Jr
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seditious opposition to the Goyernment;
to stir up ill
will between her majesty's suqjects, especially between
Irishmen and Englishmen;
to excite disaffection in
the army; to assemble large meetings for the purpose of intimidation;
and to bring into hatred and
contempt the Courts of Law.
The ten other counts
yaried these charges for the purpose of bringing them
with more certainty within the rules of criminal pleading.
The aim of the preliminary
documents called
pleadings in an action or trial is to determine a simple
intelligible issue to be sent to the jury; but this
stupendous
document raised so many separate issues
that to answer it, or even to understand it, was difficult.
The Lord Chief Justice of EnO"land
afterwards described
o
in memorable language the confusion it ,vas calculated
to create.
"The ple:ders who drew this indictment,"
he said, " mav.J mean one thinO'b' the J\ldO"e
another, the
~
jury a third, and the jury if asked whether the party
was guilty in the only sense in which the law would
condemn him, might in -that sense haye acquitted him,
whilst a fourth sense might perhaps be discoyered by
the Court of Error, for these ambiO'uous phrases."
b
r
'When the indictment was published the first fee 109
was one of profound surprise.
The Attorney General
before the bill was found had declared that he was prepared to disclose "as wicked and foul a conspiracy as
eyer disturbed an empire," and here was nothing to ~e
disclosed; nothing which had not been done in publIc
places without any design or desire of concealment. If
the tra...-ersers had been guilty of an overt act of con-
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spiracy in attending monster meetings or meetings of
the Repeal Association,
it ~was an offence which the
whole community shared.
The meetings were open to
everyone, and almost everyone had attended some of
them. If the journalists
were guilty of overt acts of
conspiracy in reporting the meetings, it was a common
offence, for they \vere reported by every journal in the
island, Tory, \Yhig or National.
It was felt to be very
probable that some of the defendants in speeches or writing
had violated the strict law of seditious libel. \Yhether
they had not usurped the prerogative of the Crown in
establishing Arbitration
Courts was a question of law
on which it was felt that it would be rash to pronounce.
But there was a belief nearly universal that no conspiracy existed or could be proved.
And in truth no
conspiracy did exist, in law or in fact, between the
persons charged with this offence in the indictment.
Some of them literally did not know each other; some
of them existed in a still completer state of alienation,
for they had ceased to know each other; some would
probably not ha,e conspired under any circumstances,
conspiracy being a dangerous amusement, and others
would certainly never have conspired, combined or confederated for any serious purpose, with certain of the
persons whom the law officers associated with them in
the bill of indictment .
. The public were puzzled to understand why so
Improbable an offence was charged, till they learned
th at It
.
enabled the Crown to make the defendants
responsible for each others' acts; to make O'Collnell
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responsible for newspaper articles and correspondence
which he may never have read; to make others responsible for his speeches which they certainly had never
heard delivered; to make 1\11'. Tierney responsible for
transactions which had happened eight months before he
took any part in the movement, and Mr. Barrett for the
proceedings of an Association
of which it was ultimately discovered he had never become a member. An
indictment for conspiracy is a peculiarly ingenious instrument of destruction:
it is not necessary for the
Crown to prove that an agreement was entered into at
any time or place; the jury are at liberty to infer its
existence from subsequent transactions;
and for the
accused to prove that such an agreement never took
place is of course impossible.
The method had another
important
consequence.
Had. the Crown prosecuted
any of the monster meetings as an unlawful assembly
the question of its legalit.y must be tried in the county
\',-here the meeting took place, by men necessarily
familiar with its character, but by charging a number
of the meetings as overt acts in a conspiracy the
question might be remitted to a jury of Castle trade~men who had. never seen a monster meeting.
" CrIminal Justice,"'a Tory writer exultingly declared, "had
formerly fished with a hook, but she now fished with a
net." *
She had no longer however the achantage of fisl1ing
in muddy waters; whatever was done in this case must
be done under a flood of penetrating
light.
It is
• QUCll'tel"ly Review, Dec. 1844.
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difficultto doubt that Sir Robert Peel was possessed by
the desire attributed to him, that a decent fairness and
moderation might be observed, but he had to act
through agents trained in a widely different policy.
The importance of the case, and the constitutional
prudenceof the head of the Goyernment, exercised some
restraininginfluence, but men do not easily put off the
habits of a lifetime, and enough of the original spirit
remainedto enable a philosophical observer to estimate
the character of State prosecutions in Ireland in cases
whichwere protected by their obscurity. *,
At the outset the Traversers' Counsel applied for a
list of the witnesses examined before the Grand .Jury,
someor aU of whom must also be examined on the
trial. The veracity and character of witnesses are cirCumstancesupon which the weight of their testimony
depends. ,Vitnesses caUed to proYe important facts
might be persons unworthy of credit, or who had forfeitedaU character in their own district by evilliyes, or
whowere notoriously absent from the transactions they

~ At the threshold of the proceedings a charge of perjury was made
bgalustone of the Crown witnesses, .!\fr. Bond Hughes, a shorthand writer
rQughtover from London. who swore in his information that Mr. BalTett
\Vb. present at three meetings from which i~ was certain !le was absent.
eu Mr. Hughes came to be cross exammed on the tr1al he gave an
b~lauation .of the circumstance which relieved hi~1 from nny serio~s
bu~ ~lsclosed n state of facts curiously illustratIve of the method m
o :l~ I cnmmal justice was administered in Dublin.
Mr. Hughes had
e~!l:lUallymistaken another person for Mr. Barrett, but discovere.d his
a or when he saw him giving bail after his arrest.
He immediately :
n~~ouncedhis discovery to the Crown Solicitor's managing clerk: bnt no
offe: was. taken of it. As Mr. Barrett had been held. to ball for an
!lee the which he had not committed, Mr. Hughes thought 1t nece~sary to
in h~Crown Solicitor himself and inform him of the painful predicament
illf~c~ he found llimself. But his disclosure produced no result. The
ahons were neither amended nor withdrawn.

\fh~i
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described.
But how was this to be proved if the
Traversers heard their names for the first time when
they were produced in the ,vitness box. In England
the practice, in all indictments
for conspiracy, is to
furnish the list as a matter of course. In the then
recent Chartist
Trials it had been furnished;
the
Trayersers' Counsel demanded whether the same thing
could be refused in Ireland.
'The Crown lawyers were
of opinion that it could and ought to be refused.
Admitting the English practice they contended that a
contrary custom prevailed in Ireland.
The humane
and liberal policy of later legislation, which extended
the privileges of the accused and narrowed the harsh
prerogative of the Crown, was still, they declared, unknown in the Four Courts.
If this were so, it was
scarcely a fact to be proud of, but in truth it could not
be said with certainty what was the practice in Ireland
in this particular.
As far as Circuit Courts were concerned the undoubted usage was to give the prisoner'~
counsel the original indictment
with the witnesses
names endorsed upon it, and in the Queen's Bench th~
question had not been raised before. In no case ha
the list been asked and refused and it was noW to be
. 1" 11 l'
O'ed
JU( lCla y (etermmed
whether '.an IrIshman c1laft>
with conspiracy in Dublin should enjoy the same saf~.
guards as an }~nglishman tried for the same offenceIn
'Westminster.
\Vhen the Court delivered judgment
Mr . .Justice Perrin was of opinion that there ought tc
be an uniform practice, but the majority of the co~rt
ruled otherwise.
The judgment
of the Chief Justice
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readslike one of the amenities of Jeffreys to the State
prisonersof James II. "Their defence," he said, "if
anydefence they have, does not depend on the names
of the witnesses, but the nature of the charge
the defendants would not be a whit benefited by knowing whether the names of the witnesses are A B or
CD," And so it was determined, literally in the face
of Europe, that there should be one law for political
offencesin England and another in Ireland, ill On the
21stof November the Trayersers pleaded, and it hecame
necessaryto fix a day for the trial. Their Counsel read
ajoint affidavit from the Solicitors asking for delay on
account of the unprecedented body of evidence which
theyhad to collect and digest. The indictment charged
a long role of overt acts, occurring in widely separated
districts,and extending over a period of nine months,
and it appeared, by the "bill of particulars," that all
the speeches,resolutions and documents, and all the acts
doneat the several meetings, as well as the entire contents of thirty-four numbers of the Pilof, thirty-nine
numbers of the :Nation, and forty-one numbers of the
Freeman's Journal would be made evidence. 1Vith such
a vastvariety of facts to be enquired into, if they were
limited to the time ordinarily allowed to prepare a
defence,it would amount to a manifest denial of justice.
In order that they might have two months to performtheir arduous duty they asked that the trial should
Itas-d:rhe names newr were disclosed till after the wrdiet, Ilnd then it
Grand~o\'ered that twenty. three witnessps had hepn prodnced }wforp ~lw
and I ,nry of whom only nine wpre 8uhseqnently examined at the trIal,
811 )Jectcd to the test of cross-examination.
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not take place earlier than the 1st of February.
The
Attorney General did not consider that these facts
justified delay; the Traversers, who were themselves
present at the meetings or reported them in their newspapers, must necessarily be familiar with all the circumstances, and could not suffer by a speedy trial. The
rejoinder was complete.
There were some of the
Traversers who were not present at a single monster
meeting, others who were present at only one or two,
some of them owned no newspaper, and it was certain that
not one of the eight Traversers had read the whole of the
hundred and twenty-four newspapers for which it was
proposed to, hold them responsible.
To become ac.
quainted with so vast a body of facts in a few days
was manifestly impossible.
This argument however
did not prevail with the court or the crown.
But there
'was another ground taken up by counsel from which
it proyed to be impossible to dislodge them.
The
Crown was about to move for a special jury (that
is, for a jury of a class O\'er which the Crown has
most, influence), and the Special Jury List wa~. at
that moment undergoing the ordinary annual reVISIon
before the Recorder,
and would not be in legal
operation before January.
An affidayit was read from
1\11'.1\Iahony, which let in a flood of light on the art

*

* W] 11'] e tl Ie t.]rIa was still. in its preliminary stages ono ofthe
'e
Tran~rs ..rs, Fath(:r Tyrrell, died, His death was attributed to fa~[;;,
emImed 011 the mght before the Sunday fixed for the Clontarf lUee. e.
WI lell tl Ie news. 0 f't] lC pl'Odamation reached him he was 111
. b,I,he
a(, 1lJlber
mediat ..ly got on hors ..haek and spent tile greater part of a bleak.o~to rs
night in till' open air, makillO' arraJJO'PlIIents to prC\'cnt his pansl1loned
~r()nl goiug' to Cloutnrf.
A "~l-'k latt~ he ,,"'asarrested for cOllspirac)", an
111 a rew weeks he was earrie(] to his grave.
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of panel-making as practised under sheriffs appointed
bythe old corporation or the Crown. He had applied
at the sheriff's office for a copy of the general jurors'
book,and a list of the special jurors for the current
year; but both applications were refused. As a last
resourcehe went to the office of the Clerk of the Peace
and inspected the returns made by the collectors of
Grand Jury Cess from which the general jury list is
made up. Upwards of eleven thousand houses in
Dublinwere rated at the amount which qualified the
ownerto be on the jury list, but the list of persons
liableto serve, furnished by the collectors, amounted to
lessthan five thousand; and among the five thousand
there were more than four hundred whose Christian
names,by which alone they could be identified and
summoned, were omitted.
The latest Special Jury
List open to inspection disclosed more alarming discrepancies. It was supposed to contain the names of
all persons in the city of Dublin qualified to serve as
specialjurors. Peers, baronets, and their eldest sons,
personsentitled to the style of esquire, all .wholesale
traders,and retail traders worth five thousand pounds,
Wereentitled to be placed on the list. But it contained
onlythree hundred and eighty-eight names in all, and
of thoIS small number upwards of seventy were d'ISqualified or incapable of serving, some being dead,
Somedisabled by bodily infirmity or non-residence, and
the remainder excluded by statute as city magistrates
or members of the corporation. 1'he omissions were
not accidental, but systematic; of the three hundred
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and eiO'htv-eifTht
onlv
fiftv-three
or less than one III
b
J
b'
J
~
seven were Catholics. And these fifty-three were
further diminished by the circumstance that thirty
of them were among the seventy who were disqualified. Out of three hundred and thirty-three
Protestants forty ,vere disqualified, or only one in
eight; out of fifty-three Catholics thirty were disqualified, or more than one in two, leaving only
twenty-three persons professing the Catholic religion
on the special jury list for the Catholic city of Dublin.
Mr. Mahony was able to affirm, from an experience of
more than a quarter of a century in the practice of his
profession, that instead of twenty-three there were at
least three hundred Catholics in Dublin entitled to
act as special jurors. It is highly probable from the
current of their decisions that the Court would lJaYe
held these fads to be quite irrelevant, and gravely
pronounced the list to be unexceptionable. But there
were other facts which could not be conveniently
ignored. A few days before, the Recorder in the
process of revising the list for the coming year took
occasion to state that he had complained to successive sheriffs of its imperfect condition, and that he
now hoped with the aid of counsel and agents (who
attended for the purpose on behalf of the Traversers) t~
be able to form for the first time a full and fair jurors
book. The Recorder in question was Mr. Frederick
Shaw, member for Dublin University and one of ~he
Privy Councillors who had signed the proclamatl?n
against the Clontarf Meeting. :Mr. Shaw was a Parha-
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mentary personage of considerable importance, and at
this time was becoming somewhat discontented ~with
Peel,of whom he had been an efficient supporter. In
the face of his admission, which he might feel it his
dutyto repeat in the House of Commons, it would have
beenperilous to proceed; and the Law Officers said that
after what had fallen from so eminent a judge they
wouldconsent to a delay. They proposed to fix the trial
not for the 1st of February, but for the first Monday
of the ensuing term, the 15th of January, the date at
whichthe new jurors' book would come into operation.
The jurors' book, such as it was discovered to be in
1843, probably contained a larger proportion of Catholics
than had been placed upon it any time since the Revolution of IGSS, and for five generations the property,
liberty and Iives of Irish Catholics had been made the
sportof a permanent conspiracy of Crown officials,acting
with the audacity which long impunity creates. In
recenttimes it was known that a small knot of brokendown citizens, of safe politics, were enabled to live by
the trade of being special jurors.
They were always in
Court,their confederates in the Sheriff's Office and the
Crown offices knew they were to be relied upon, and
~hey went into the jurors' room t~o earn the fee paid
In such cases, with as much reO'ularity as the Sheriff's
bailiffs took their place outside~ This was the highest
Court of criminal jurisdiction in the kingdom, and
~hemost scrupulous in its procedure; in the utter darkn\£ssof a Petty Sessions where the naked peasant had
ofII/ento face an angry master sitting as his judge, only
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a morbiu imagination call picture the horrors sometimes
transacted. Yet English statesmen and publicists have
found it difficult to understand why the law was not
trusted or venerated in heland.
The revision of the ,jury list now became the point
of public interest, and the Hecorder gave it assiduous
attention. The rate-collectors' books supplied the names
of all rate-paying citizens, and with care and patience
the full and fair jurors' book which he proposed to frame
seemed at length likely to be attained. But the officials
of the Sheriff's office,who had stuffed panels and packed
juries for a life-time, were not easily baffled. The special
jury list was indeed increased from 388 to 717 names,'
but they had executed a manmuvre equivalent to picking
the best trump out of a pack of cards. It was this
transaction which Lord Denman afterwards described
as one which rendered trial by jury in Ireland" II
mockery, a delusion, and a snare."
On the third of January the agents in the case, ac.
companied by counsel, attended before the Clerk of the
Crown to strike the special jury which was to be sworn
a fortnight later. Sharp Im1ctice was still the order of
the day. The Attorney General had issued summonses
.l'tl'
.. before the special jury list was In 10'al
101'
us meetmg
et)
existence, and since it had come into existence the
Sheriff had refused a copy of it to the Traversers. The
statute unuer which they were proceeding gave each
party the right to make certain objections to jmo~~
the Crown had the list and would be prepared Wlt
• A more careful revision in later times raised the number to 1,100.
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objections, but how could the Traversers be prepared if
they did not know the names?
Hitherto the uniform
practice had been to furnish the list; the practice was so
unbroken that it assumed the strength and character of
law. They therefore demanded a copy and a postponement for a few days in order to scrutinise it. The Clerk
of the Crown, who is the presiding officer on these occasions,remarked that there was no affidavit, and in the
absenceof legal proof that the Sheriff had refused the list
he could not entertain the application for postponement.
The agents for the Traversers replied that the Sheriff
was then present in the room, and might without inordinate inconvenience be asked whether he had not
refused? But this was an expedient so informal that
the official gentleman would not condescend to haye
recourse to it. Counsel however succeeded in extracting
from the Sheriff an admission that the list had been
refused, and a postponement till twelve o'clock next day
was at length accorded, that the Trayersers, having the
l~stin their possession, might be enabled to exercise the
fIght conferred on them by law, of objecting to persons
to whom a legal objection existed.
But the gentlemen of the Sheriff's office were not at
the end of their resources.
No copy of the list was
ready; but they were willing to read it aloud and allow
the agents-the
attendance of their clerks being forbidden-to copy the names with their own hands.
Could anything be fairer or more obliging?
Copying
the names, addl'esses, and additions of seven hundred
and seventeen persons, to be written by gentlemen long
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unaccustomed to that class of manual labour, occupied
till half-past eight o'clock at night; and as the jury
was to be struck at twelve o'clock next morning, the
Traversers were welcome to such scrutiny as they could
accomplish in the interval.
vVhen the parties met at noon next day Mr. Whiteside, with a grave and decorous reserve very trying to
the temper of those who knew the facts which had been
discovered in the interval, complained that, by somequite
unaccountable mistake, the names of sixty persons who
had been adjudicated on by the Recorder and duly entered
on the Common Jury book as special jurors, were altogether omitted from the list from which it was now
proposed to strike the Jury.
Among those omitted
were some of the most eminent wealthy and respectable
men in the community. N early one-tenth of the special
jurors of the city were dropped out, and he submitted that
the officer could not proceed to strike a jury from SO
defective a panel. These facts he proposed to establish
by calling on the Clerk of the Crown to produce the
Common Jurors' book where the names omitted froro
the Special Jury list 'would be found recorded. Mr.
Brewster, who was afterwards acclimatized in the mild
region of Conservatism as a Peelite, was at this time a
fierce and even truculent Tory, who had only rece~tly
emerged from the boisterous contests of a crinllnal
court. On behalf of the Crown he flatly objected to the
book being produced or referred to; their business was
to strike a jury, and to strikinO"a J'ury they must confine
I:>
I' .t r
themselns. Mr. Ford, who was in attendance as so lC1 0
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for O'Connell, grew impatient at this fencing with foils.
He exclaimed vehemently that there had been "an infamous tampering with the list; " the names of many of
the best known Catholic gentlemen in the city had been
illegally suppressed;" and he protested against using the
panel under such shameful circumstances.
The Clerk of
the Crown, who had lived all his life in the atmosphere
of Protestant ascendancy, in the jury box as well as in
the State, and who was accustomed to the vulgar discontent of the majority, overruled this objection and
gravely proceeded to strike the jury from the mutilated
list. And so the first stage of this great trial commenced under an angry sense of foul play, which
speedily spread from the Crown Office to the city, and
fromthe city to the whole country.
If English governInent in Ireland was on its trial, before the great international court of public opinion, the evidence was
becoming critical.
StrikinCJ>a
special J' urv.;' accordinO'
to the svstem
b
~
which then prevailed, was a ,mixed game of chance
~nd skill. As many cards as there are names on the
Jurors' list are put into a ballot box, where they are, or
ought to be, well shaken' then fortv-eizht cards are
d
'.;
~
~wn out and the names on the jury list corresponding
WIththe numbers on the cards so drawn constitute the
panel. The forty-eight names on the panel are reduced
one.half by each party striking off any twelve they think
proper; and of the two dozcn who remain the tweh-e
who first answer to their names in court on the day of
trial are sworn on the jury.
Experienced players are
&I
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said to haye great achantages
oyer nOYlces Ill. the
method of placing the cards in the box, and in the
method of drawing them out of the box, but these are
mysteries on which the uninitiated speculatc in vain.
1Jpon the present
occasion there were eleven
Catholics among the forty-eight jurors drawn.
The
practicc is for the attorney on each side to strike off a
name in his turn. nIl'. Kcmmis on behalf of the Crown
struck off one after another, as the opportunity arose,
every Catholic on the list. He had often done so before
in administering what was callel1 justice in Ireland, but
the business was no longer transacted in silence and
darkness.
Each exercise of his power was followed by
a bitter commentary from :Mr. Cantwell.
"There goes
the first Papist," he cried, "another
Catholic," and
"another"
till the work was completed.
Next morning it was known throughout the United Kingdom and
speel1ily known over Europe and Amcrica, that the most
eminent Catholic in the empire, a man whose name was
familiar to every educated Catholic in the world, w~s
about to be placed upon his trial in the CatholIc
metropolis of a Catholic country, before four judges
and twelve jurors among whom there was not a single
Catholic.
'1'he effect which this transaction produced
on the public mind in Ireland may be compared to
the effect produced in England by some of the most
offensive aggressions of James II. Yet James never
tried a Protestant
gentleman in :l\Iil1dlesex befor~ a
bench and a jury composed exclusively of Cath~hcs.
The seven bishops were tried before a Protestant Jury,
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which.in England was putting them on their country,
but the English Government a century and a half later,
dared not put O'Connell on his country, in Ireland.
Jury packing was not new, but so gross an application of the practice to a victim so distinguished,
wounded the national pride as keenly as if it were
new. An aggregate meeting of Catholics was immediately summoned to address the Crown on the subject
of this "insult and \\'rono-"
inflicted on the "emancin
pated Catholics" by direction of the Queen's ministers.
The requisition was signed by a number of gentlemen
who never were Repealers, but steady partisans of the
Whigs, before and since this transaction.
N ames like
William Murphy of Smithfield, D. R. Pigot, Dominie
Corrigan, Matthew Corbally, Francis Codd, J olm Ball,
Thomas Galway, and "Valter Sweetman,
were not
smirched by contact with popular agitation; * and
still less other names destined, four years later, when
the Whig Government were prosecuting another batch
of Irish Nationalists, to haw their sincerity submitted
to a sharp test.
One may still read appended to the
requisition against jury packing the names of James
Henry Monahan, Attorney General during the State
prosecutions of 1848.
James O'Brien
one of the
C
'
,
rown Counsel aidino- him on that occasion, and
Thomas Redington, Under Secretary for Ireland, as
Engli'h rl'UderR will!wrha!)R lll'l'tl to he told that :!'tIr. Pi"O'ot afterwards
"'eaul\' ClHI'
. £ ..B aron. Dr. C01'l'igan ])('(':lIne a haronet, a member 0f Par I'lam"IIt.
f..... awl prI'SH]l'llt, of tll!' Coli!',,!' of Ph)"Rieilllls ill Ireland, and .Mr. Ball
'.nul' U I co
"
..•
I
lilllps II lie I'r'.,,!'eretary 1m' t I\\' Coloui(>s, ,md is jwtkr
blOwn III at,'r

L •

ll'~ters.S Preslu"nt of the Alpine Club, aud an aeeoIllphshef! lUun of
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well as the names of Richard Sheil and Thomas
vVyse, who held office out of Ireland during the
same memorable period.
At the aggregate meeting some of the most
eminent of the requisitionists declared that the exclusion of Catholics from the jury was an intolerable wrong, and that the previous omissions of
Catholics from the special jury list afforded grounds
for suspicion that foul dealing had been practised. By
this time it was ascertained that the number of Catholics omitted amounted to thirty, being more than the
entire number on the list before it was revised. On
the new list as it now stood the names of Catholics
were about one fourth; of the names improperly
omitted they were more than one half. All the great
towns followed the example of Dublin, and a little
later the English Catholics addressed the Queen on
the subject.
The EnO'lish
Catholics were not Reb
.
pealers, and were reputed to be but luke-warm In
their sympathy with Irish interests.
But their pride
as a class and their sense of justice were wound~d
by this transaction.
Many of them were influen~lal
by wealth and station, and they had relations "'lth
the great Catholic States of Europe \"here their c0.mplaints would be sure to find an echo. Nine EnglIsh
and Scottish peers and a large number of country
gentlemen, among whom the historic names of Talbot,
Howard, Vavasour, 'Veld, Townley, Langdale and
Maxwell were conspicuous, took part in this protest.

CHAPTER II.
HOW

HE

WAS
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the day appointed for the opening of the State
Trial arrived * the interest was intense and nearly
universal. In the city business seemed to have stopped
suddenly like a clock that has run down. From an
early hour two living currents set in opposite direetions,
one towards O'Connell's house in :Merrion Square from
which a civic procession accompanied the Traversers,
the other to the Four Courts, where the trial was to
take place. Every warehouse, every office, every workshop, contributed
to swell these agitated streams.
In the great hall of the Courts it had become necessary
to fence the entrance to the Queen's Bench with
barriers of solid oak, and here only the Traversers
Were permitted to pass. The eager crowd of their
friends strained aO'ainst
the barrier for the chance of
b
a.glance within, or flowed out along the quays on both
SIdes of the river, waiting impatiently
for news of a
contest which, instead of yielding any decisive result
~hat day, was about to occupy weeks, and even months
In its languid course.
'1'he Court was crammed in
every part, the precincts of the bench itself were
WHEN

• 15 January, 1814.
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invaded by fashionable toilettes, and the public interest
was represented by more reporters than the press of
England and Ireland had ever before sent to a single
court.
Among them were men noted or to be thereafter noted in letters.
One lively, dapper, undersized
Irish lad, on his first expedition, and too young
apparently for such a duty, was destined to add a new
feature to EnO'lish J'ournalism. , to match Napier in
depicting the movements of a campaign, and almost
to rival Macaulay in painting the gorgeous ceremonial
of courts, and the barbaric splendour of Rajahs and
Maharajahs.

~.

vVhen the jury list was called over, and the first
jl1ror was directed to take the book in his hand, the
Traversers' counsel interposed with a challenge to the
array.
A challenge to the array is a proceeding which
calls in question the legal competence of the panel,
and prays that it may be quashed.
Public opinion
had been appealed to with respect to the exclusion of
Catholic jurors, but the legal question was now to be
tried whether the jurors' book, with so many names
abstracted from it, complied with the requirements of
the statute regulating juries.
If not, the jury about
to be put into the box would not be that tribunal
contemplated by law "a lawful jury of the countr~. "
The challenge averred that sixty persons, whose quahfications as special jurors had been allowed by the
Recorder in open court, were afterwards omitted from
the special jury list; the panel returned to try the
issue in this case was made up from the list sO
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mutilated,to the damage and wrong of the Traversers;
and they prayed that it might be quashed. Had the
facts stated been in doubt the Crown would have
joined issue, and they would have been immediately
enquired into.
The Recorder and other officers'
engaged in preparing the jury list had been summoned by the Traversers with a view to such an
enquiry, and were present in Court.
But the
Crownmet the challenge by a demurrer; the legal
effectof which was to admit the truth of the facts
alleged in the challenge, but to insist that they diel
notconstitute a legal objection to using the decimated
panel.
The case of the Traversers was logically complete;
there had confessedly been fraud, and fraud would
vitiatethe judgment of the highest Court in the realm;
afortiori it vitiated the proceedGlgs of the subordinate
Courtof a Recorder. On any theory the panel could
not stand; either the Recorder himself caused a
fraudulent list to be made out, which beyond controversy would be a fatal objection under the statute;
or, as the Traversers believed some person without
his knowledge had made up ;he list in its defective
condition, in which case it was not a list "made up
b~'the Recorder" as the law required. The statute
directed him to frame a list containin 0' the names
of " 11'"
. 'was admItted
e.
a
qualIfied persons; It
t h at
t?e existing list did not comply with this direchon., and 1
.f tl Ie C rown persiste
. d' III usmg
.
th e p,ml
.• 1
framed from it, the Traversers would be denied their
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to be tried

by a jur}' constituted

according to

To allegations like these, when they were not
disputed, there ought to have been but one answer.
" A serious wrong has been done, and whether it was
done by design or mischance we shall set it right."
But the law officers of the Crown made a different
reply.
They insisted that the fraud or negligence
of an unknown person ought not to vitiate the panel.
Fraud
was not charged
upon the Recorder; the
fraud, if it was a fraud, must have been practised on
that officer, and it was monstrous
to contend that
fraud practised upon a judge was to vitiate his judicial act. The inconvenience of allowing the challenge
would be enormous;
as it wonld affect all proceedmgs ill which the list was used during the current
year.
The Court made up its mind promptly on the
demurrer.
Judge Perrin was of opinion that the
challenge ought to be allowed, as the list had been
falsified to the extent of omittinO" the materials for
o
five entire juries.
As respects inconvenience, judges
should not regard the consequences of their decision;
the inconvenience must be remedied by those whose
province it was to make laws. Chief Justice Pennefather and the majority of the court however overruled
the challenge
and allowed the demurrer.
Nam~s
had been omitted by some mistake, but the list stIll
contained seven hundred and seventeen names from
which a jury might be fairly selected;
a better
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panel could perhaps have been made, but the omISSIOn
did not render the proceedings null and void.
During this legal argument it would have been
considered highly indecorous to allude to the fact
that half of the jurors omitted from the panel were
Catholics. The Court would have regarded such a
statement as wholly
irrelevant
and not
a little
offensive, and Counsel were too discreet to risk it.
But in angrier times, which were not far distant,
these official proprieties, as we shall see, proved too
fragile and artificial a barrier to restrain men contending for their lives and fortunes, from uttering
the naked truth.
The decision of the Court was angrily canvassed
in the community;
the question involved in the challenge, it was said, was not the bona fides of the
Recorder, or his officers , but whether the Tra.'ersers
Were to have the security of a trial by lawful jury
~f the country;
and to refuse them such a trial was
In its essence as cowardly a crime as that of the
assassin who fires at his victim from the shelter of a
hedge.
A jury was at length s\vorn to make a true deliverance between the Crown and the Traversers.
It was
skilfully selected if the aim was to constitute a tribunal
sensitive to the opinion of the propertied classes. It
Wa.~ composed of a half-pay officer, a fashionable gunsmIth, four wine merchants, a pianoforte maker, a
sun>eyor, a tanner , a wholesale bO'rocer, a dealer in
porcelain, and a retired attorney, who in the end proved
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useful to the Crown in framing the verdict over which
the laymen stumbled.*
Though there was not one Catholic among the
twelve, it was noted that there was one Englishman j
as among the four judges though there was not one
Catholic there was also one Englishman. :Mr. Justice
Burton had come to Ireland. as clerk to John Philpot
Curran before the Union, his national prejudices however were considErably modified by long residence in
the country, and he was not a man in any case to
be consciously swayed from the right.
But he was
old, and found it nearly impossible to keep his faculties
in a state of activity, and he had no clear idea of
constitutional rights.
Chief Justice Pennefather descended from a family of Puritan " Undertakers,"
gorged with lands and offices during the penal times,
but still on the watch for ministerial favours for his
kith and kin, had been a fierce politician, and could
scarcely regard one who questioned English Supremacy
or Protestant Ascendancy in Ireland except as a personal enemy. He was a skilful lawyer, but his law
" The jury consisted of the following pcrsons ;_
Jal1le~Hamilton, Wine ~rerl'hant, Upper Ormond Quay.
Captam Edward ROI)er,El'dcs Street.
Edwa:d Clarke, a retired Attorney. Stephen's Green.
FrancIs Faulkner, Grol'er, Grafton Stred.
John Crokel', \ViM Merl'hant, Korth Great George Street.
Hl'llI'YFlinn, Pianoforte maker, William Strl'et.
Heury Thompson, \Vine Merchant, Eustal'e Strl'et.
AU"lIJ ~'Ioyd, China Ware honse, \Velling-toll Quay.
John Rlghy, Gun lIIakl'r, Great Brunswick Street.
Ro)"'r! H:tlllW, Winl' M"l'ehant Henl'Y Street.
t
\':~Il!am Loug-fiel.l,Engiul'er m;a Surveyor, Harcourt Stree .
\\ i1ham Onl, Tauncr, Cork Street.
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and his skill were as much at the service of the
Crown as those of the supplest judge who found
favour with the Stuarts.
1\11'. Justice Crampton also
had been a vehement
Tory at the Bar, and his
appointment to the Office of Solicitor General by the
Whigs in 1832 had first alienated O'Connell from
that party;
but on the bench he aimed to be a
discreet judge and contrasted favourably with some of
his colleagues. 1\11'. Justice Perrin had been Attorney
General under the ,VhiO's
and with the Solicitor
0'
General Mr. O'Loghlen had first instituted the practice
of selecting juries in Crown cases with an approximation to fairness.
These personages so bred and
disciplined could no more escape from the influence
of their nature and training than ordinary mortals,
The Attorney General's
statement
of the case
OCcupiedtwo days, during which he spoke for nearly
twelve hours.
Public interest has seldom been more
painfully strained than it was when he began; but
before he concluded it had become languid and intermittent.
He had promised to disclose a foul and
wicked conspiracy; and if he had been able to prove
secret consultations, correspondence
.with soldiers and
foreiC/'
'1'
..
1 'II'lllg
oners, a m11tary organizatIon
or pnva t e (n
o

1: would have barely justified language so emphatic.
But there was not a single fact relied on ,,'hich was
not long familiar
to his audience.
Speeches of
O'Connell, articles from. the popular journals, and
endless extracts from English jurists to illustrate the
law of conspiracy, saud wiched between little staid
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sentences of prim common place, constituted the interminable speech.
An eye-witness, one of the traversers
indeed, has enaLled us to recall this curious scene.
:Men who had expeeted a loft}' and solemn impeachment
soon sickened undcr the weary monotony with which Mr.
Smith read his litan}' of extract.s. Drip, drip, like water from
a rust}' pnmp, the familiar facts fell from his lips. Piece by
piece he threw up the bill of indictment, as he had swallowed
it, withont mastication or digestion. Sustained attention became
impossible, and he soon travelled his weary way alone. No eye
was turned towards him, no ear listened to him but those of a
few old imperturbable lawyers.
At one of the most important
points of the indictment might be seen two of the traversers
reading newspapers, one copying documents for his defe~ce,
two writing autographs in ladies' albums, one noting a bnef,
and the rest absent from the court, while the majority of the
junior har were joking 8otto voce; the audience eating sand.
wiehes or chatting-a
painter making sketches of the ladi~s
in the gallery-fnlly
half the jury fiddling listlessly with theIr
pens, the other half making painful exertions to do their dut~'
-two
or three of the counsel for the defence reading tbelr
briefs, and one of the judges fast asleep.*

This speech, so hard to listen to, was not wanting,
when vou came to read it in method or even in a
certain persuasiveness.
1Vhat was new however may
be compressed into a paragraph or two. :Mr. O'Connell
'vas not bearding English law in Ireland for the first
time or by new methods.
In 1831, he agitated for
,J

"

'if'
SoUon. J:1n. 20th. The somnolent jud<re was Burion.
made constant sport of this habit, ex. gl',
"'

Th e wits

"Nota Bene, wl~f)says-Is it Shakespeare or San,cho?
"
See the llloonhglit that's sleeping (like Burton) III bancO. "
McCarthy's "Scrapes of a Sawbone.
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Repeal, and Lord AIthorp warned Parliament that the
direct tendency of his language and conduct was to
incite insurrection.
Lord J olm Russell on the same
occasion declared if he succeeded the result would be
the destruction of the British Monarchy in Ireland
and the establishment
of a ferocious republic.
Then
and now he had recommended submission to the law,
but it was submission to the law till he was ready to
break it successfully.
The monster meetings assembled
and dispersed peaceably because the time for action
had not come. He asked the people attending them,
"Will you be ready when I want you again? "-a
part of the scheme being to complete the organization
before the signal was given.
He enquired whether
they could not walk in. order after a band as well as
if they wore red coats, and if they could not obey
Repeal vVardens as well as if these persons were
called Sergeants or Captains.
He assured them that
there was a natural military strength in Ireland such
as few countries possessed; her enclosures made every
field a redoubt where canlry could not charge infantry,
and her roads were defiles. ,Vas this language employed for the purpose of petitioning
Parliament or
promoting a constitutional movement by legal agencies?
So lately as September he had assured his adherents
that if his present plans were frustrated
they had
sufficient
resources remainin b'
0' for
success' they mi2'ht
.
~
Increase the potato culture and leave the entire cereal
llar~.est uncut;
and they might abandon the use of
eXCIsable articles.
To leave the corn to rot on the
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ground, to cripple the public revenue, these were the
legal and constitutional methods by which the Irish
Parliament was to be restored. The meetings were
said to be called for the purpose of exercising the
right of petition, but no petition, from anyone of
them, had ever bem presented to Parliament. Mr.
O'Connell had assured the deluded people that it was
part of the prerogative of the Crown to summon the
Irish Parliament without the assent of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom, but unless the act of Union,
which abolished that parliament, was void, no such
power existed in the Crown, and no lawyer could
honestly assert that it did.
In describing the formidable instrument which the
jury wielded in an indictment for conspiracy the language of the Attorney General became clear and
precise.
The mere confederacy to do an illegal aet constituted the
crime though the purpose was never accomplished.
It was l~ot
necessary to prove the conspiracy; the jury might assume Its
existence if the conduct of the accused justified the ass~~Pt.Ion. ,~
l"elt. l'leI' was It necessary that , ther shoul d b e 0f 0pillion
that the defendants were guilty of eve;T portion of the conspiracy; if they were guilty of any portion of it that was
sufficient to justify a verdict against them.

'\Vitnesses were then produced. For seven days the
tedious process of provinO' facts which were of common
o
r
notoriety, and of reading public documents and pub Ie
journals, went 011. Ten days were consumed in the
melie of the bar. Each traverser was heard by Counsel,
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except O'Connell who defended himself; ancl the Solicitor General made a reply of remarkable clearness and
vigour which occupied nearly three days. Some of the
speechesfor the defence were reputed at the time to he
marvellous efforts of forensic oratory, but read a generation later, there is a mocking and artificial tone in
this hired advocacy of a national cause, which is painfully disappointing.
'rhe duty of counsel was to obtain
a verdict, and to this end all higher aims were subordinated; their tones were pitched to the compass, not of
a nation, but of a ni8i prius court; and the traversers
were often mortified by ignorant banter of historical
names and events which they honoured. *
The case upon which the counsel for the defence

*

1111', Sheil spoke on behalf of John O'Connell,
1\11'. ~IOOl'e on Jwlmlf
~iFatl~e~'Ti~'l'Iley, Mr, Hatf'lwll of T, M, Ray, Mr, Fitzgibbon of John Gray,
r" \\ luteslde of Charles
Gavan Duffy, Mr, ~I(~Donoug~1 ?f Ridmnl
tll"ett, Mr, Henn of Tom Steele'
O'Connell's
defence of Illlnself cone uded the series of 'peeches to the' jury.
Mr, -Whiteside, II man of larg-e
p{ese!l,ceand s(morons yoiee, was sUl'Po~e(1 to hayc won the crown in this
:d~tol"lcal contest.
His s~leech "::\s p,rononncc(l to be a, mast,erpi(:c~ of
It oeacy, Imt my personallmpre"lOu
dnlnot correspond With tlu,; 0l'H:I~m.
the snbtle charm of SiIH','rity, aurl some 1mbes keenl" sell,;!tlve
t Wallted
th at
I
.•.
,
I ' h . wom erfal inshUluent
the bam:\u voice were nnmoved hy it, III the
t~~ ffIOI~thllf f,:r Feb, 1~i7, a, privat.e letter from Oil(; of. the 1~ran'rsers
Dubhn Rel'lewO;' (wnltenllll111edmte]y
after the t1'1:\]) IS pnhh,h •.d and
a'1a,ra~raph is worth qnoting' .• , To say there is not It s~ntenee in 'Vhites ~peeeh that is not effeetiyo is to ehim for him what is trne of no
i]~'~gll1Iau, auel is eminently uutl'ue of him.
1'111'1'('"ere IlIllllV 'H'ak, some
lIIal seYera] hi<rhly ohieetionah1e
passag't's:
awl hi,; wanner
tl'J'lt,ger!.
'roughc t
,co,
,f
.•
P'1'
1
t
II
J]]
was a lIulCtUl'e of the <leelamatory and the ,aUlI lar, ll'g'O ten
1fo a harl d('lmtiug-soeiety
style, hy the h;lhit of sflnahhling' with Mr.
'n e O!lough. There is Ilel:hallS no reason why }'Oll shonld ,av this in so
",any wCll'1\ s; b.u t l'palJy" there on<rht to lIe some
•
,', vonr 1)]et nl'O,
sltalle 111
lIS tl Ie gl ..
,co
•
'J
for morlerate I'yes.
I couectYI' VOIl un-e rOI11nB'tt ('fI tJpale IS t,.)O Illlleh.
,
t kn
f SlIllle error ,nth
respl'l't to 0 "Connell.
Po,;terltv" are ell t'tl'1
I (
ow that he newr rl..lin)l"(',l a Sl)....ch so carelesslv awl i;wffeetiYl'lyas
lh Oil.'
L.t
tl
'
•
I
-t
.
11'
a h'''l',
e. a'I1lIl1!t'rlll'et tlw f:\('I as they plea".-am
I IS eliI'll) e 0 f
h 1,., ,ily fa\'ourahle eOllstrnetiou-t]!t'Y
have a claim, at all e\-e11ts, to
ayl' II st, t. I"
..
'
'I
lU
t- ...
1 er,
111 a JOUl'Il.t!
th'lt looks
to be II ma<rllZlIlC 0 £ I llstonca

B

°

l,l~,e

n

fr"

a -ena18."
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of what eyer ,yas merely

temporary or

technical, may be briefly stated.
The jury were not empanelled to try whether the Repeal of
the Union was desirable or undesirable, but to try whether the
traversers were guilty of the sllecific offence of conspiracy.
'1'he offenee of conspiracy consisted of an agreement to do
something illegal.
Unless there was an especial agreement for
this object among the persons indieted there was no conspiracy.
Agreement was essential; eaeh of the defendants might entertain
in his own mind an illegal intention, and yet this would not
constitute the offence, unless thev had combined and confederated for a common object. 'l'llCre had been DO attempt
to prove any agreement for an ill(>gal purpose. They were
agreed to bring about the Repeal of the 40th George IlL,
called the Act of Union, but that was a perfectly legal object,
The effect of this distinetion was si,pnal:
if men combined,for
~
a legal purpose amI if in the proseelltion of the common desl~
one of them tnmsgl'essed the law he was answerahle for hIS
own offence, but he did not implicate the innocent. Thus ewry
one of the overt acts in the indictment mi<pht
be proved, and
n
•
yet it would not follow that the jury woul(l be justified In
convicting the traversers of conspiracy.
'Yhy so? Because
these oyert acts might not have been done in pursuauce of a~
illegal agreement.
The Crown lawycl's had taken an u~f31r
advantage of the trnversers by ehaJ'<pin<pthe offence In a
.
~ ~
. 'Iar
dIfferent manner from tlwt adopted in :En<pland, In SImI
"1"
...
1Il( Idments
m England t\ere
was ordlllan]y '"a count f or aHend.mg un Iaw fl'u assemhlIes; and the J' UI'V had the option
' 0 ffered
I
' •
ny
them of declaring whether the defendants conspired, 01'.0
attended an unlawful asseml)ly without conspiring, or did neIt~er,
T
..
' relatIon
I n t I1(' case 0f TI
r enry rInnt, charged WIth conspu'acy III
.
to the ~Iallehester riots, it was proved that there was syste~at~
1 'II' JIlg-. ().f h' I" adherents, that a man who refused to.eb dl'llIeu
(n
'k
.•..
I~
was assanlted and dl'iH'n awav as a spy, that thel'e were p
head,;, banners with sneh illsel~iptions as "Bettcl' die like weD
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than live as slaves;'J and it was in evidence that the people
saidthey would make a :Moscow of London; yet the jury refused
to find a verdict of conspiracy; but convicted him of attending
an unlawful assembly,
Such a count was omitted in the present
casewhere no violence of language or conduct could be proved;
where there was no riot, no breach o£ the peace, no charge of
assault or no display of weapons, and this was plainly done in
order to compel a jury of anti-repealcrs to choose between an
absolute acquittal of O'Connell and a verdict convicting him of
the £oul crime of conspiracy.
If meetings were illegal why
were they not separately prosecuted?
To know them to be
illegal and yet encourage them to proceed would amount to
unpardonable baseness in the Government.
If they were illegal
and seditious why were there not counts in the indictment for
attending illegal meetings and uttering seditious language?
There was another notable departure from English practiee.
The traversers were charO'ed with a new offence-the
offence of
procuring the attendance'" of large numbers, for the seditious
purposeof obtaining changes in the constitution of the country
by intimidation and the exhibition of physical force. But the
~ssembly of the people in large numbers did not constitute
Illegality. On the contrarv whatever EnO'land holds most dear in
her institutions was obta"ined by <the ~ethod now indicted as
unla\\'£u1. The cxhibition of physical force, though not the
employment of it, was an ordinary and constitutional agent in
movements to procure reforms from Parliament.
The history of EllO'lish liberty was a history of discontent
legitimately excited a:d the will of the people openly elicited
and enforced. How was the :l\Iagna Charta obtained by the
barons of England?
Yet no Attornev General, no sovereign
dare plead that it was attained bv for~e or intimidation and on
that account void. '1'he travers~rs were contending for the
restoration of their national parliament and constitution, and
the~' held public meetings anll published newspapers to effect
th(,ll ohjc('t. 'Ylwn the privileg'ps of the English parliament
\Vereinvaded the English pcollle did not stand on scruples:
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they took the field, struck down the monarchy and dragged
their So\'creign to the block. But there was no need to go
hack for examples to distant times.
'When the 'Vhigs wanted
to carry the Reform Bill of lS3:Z, a hundred and fifty thousand
men assemhled in Birmingham and thrcatened to march on
London, A resolution not to pay taxes was passed, and was
applauded hy Lonl Fitzwilliam.
Cahinet ministers became
correspondents of the Birmingham Union, Cumber was rednced
to ashes, Bristol was in flames, and the "'hig ministers instead
of dissociating themselves from popular ;pinion, which had
plainly violated the law, proposed to swamp the House of Pecrs,
and declared that the whisper of a faction must not drown the
voice of the people. One of those ""hig ministers Sir Jan:es
Graham was now hiring spies to help him to drown "the VOice
of the people" in Ireland.
A witness for the Crown had
admitted that he had seen the famous proccssion to Lord
)'Ielbourne in the case of the Dorsctshire labourers. Over two
hundred thousand men met in London and marched to Downil,lg
St
1
, reI't' III 1111'l'tI ary array, fi\'e (eep
wIt. II J )anners an<1 insiO'um
',",'
and the Prime Minister parleyed with them instead of indlCtmg
them for an unlawful conspiracy.
In lS3:Z, 1\11', Oastler ~ol.
lected immense multitudes in Yorkshire on the factory question.
They met at night with lighted flambeaux and marched t~
the place of assembly in militarv array. For what purpose,
To demand that the manufactur~rs and the legislature should
listen to their remonstrance aml adopt their views. ~ut none
of these English confederacies was indicted for cOnsl)]racyto
procure changes by means of intimidation.
Even in Irclanu no
prceedent could be discovered for this charge.
For the .last
three gcnerations the history of Ire1a11l1was occupied chleflr
with popular organisations for the attainment of one pubhc
object 01' another.
Almost every ohject sought was noW th~
law of the land; and had been conceded because it was demande<
by organis(.d opinion.
All that the genius of Swift, the
learning of ~IoIyneux and the patriotism
of Lucas h~d
pleaded for in yain was yielded to the Y olunteers. And t e
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Volunteers were not indicted for conspiracy but thanked by
Parliament and the representative of the Crown for the work
they had accomplished.
In the Catholic agitation there were
immense meetings and a regular organisation of the country
under wardens; money and sympathy had come from British
possessions abroad, and from foreign countries; and Chateauhriand in the Chamber of Deputies at Paris had used warning
and threatening language with respect to the condition of
Ireland. It was just the same on the opposite side of the
question. 'I'he Anti-Catholics were organised into Brunswiek
Clubs and Orangc Lodges. At thc great Hillsborough mceting,
the northern proprietors marched at the head of their respeetin'
tenantry shoulder to shoulder in Border fashion. Lord Rodcn
and Lord Downshire, Lord Londonderry, Lord Clanwilliam, and
Lord Castlereagh led battalions, aud it was estimated that the
assembly amounted to between seventy and eighty thousand
persons. But they were not indieted for a conspiracy to intimidate the legislature.
'l'he ordinary agents for obtaining 01'
resisting constitutional changes were popular power, popular
enthusiasm, and popular detcrmination.
Let the twelve gentlemen in the box hold a meeting to accomplish some legitimate
~llblic purpose, and as they were but tll"elve the prcss would
Ignore their meeting and the Government disregard it. But let
twelve hundred of the same class meet for the same ohject
and the reporters would flock to hear them ancl the ministers
might hearken.
But suppose twelve hunch'ed thonsand men
met for the same object they must be listened to; and they
Would no more be conspirators, or an illegal assembly in the
last case than in the first.
There was another startlinO' novelty in this indictment.
It
charged the traversers with a"-'conspiracy to promote ill will
~mong the Queen's subjects in Ireland against bel' suhjects
III England.
This was an offence never before heard of in
criminal law. If it were an offc11('e on what e\.iuence did it
I'l.'st? The traversers st'eking to convince their audiel1ce that a
R~peal of the Union would be heneficial had recourse to the
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most powerful arguments that could he employeJ, illustrations
from past history.
It was not alleged that they falsifieJ facts,
or misquoted history; and if past history was calculated to
produce ill will between the two peoples, that was a fact to
he deplored, but it was no fault of the traversers.
Though this
charge was new in an indictment it was not new in the mouth of
Crown otllcials in Ircland.
'''hen Swift taught the Irish people
that by the law of God, of nations and of thcir native country
they wcre and ought to be as free a people as the peopleof
England, and that « it was an intolerable grievance to have
Englishmen almost exclusinly empllJycd in places of trust and
emolument in Ireland," a prodamation issued from the Castle
denouncing the Drapier's fourth letter as a wicked and malicious
libel tending « to alienate the affections of the King's subjects
in England and Ireland from cach other," and a reward of £300
was offered for the discovery of the author.
'rile printer was
prosecuted, but the jury would not conviet him; the Government
were defeated, and the portrait of thc Dean ,vas painteu, engrayed, stamped upon handkerchicf~, struek npon medals as the
« Liberator of Ireland," and in another generation Slyift's dream
beeame the law of the land.
'fhe indidment eharged the traversers with a conspiracy to
excite discontent and disaffection.
If this charge was supported
.III a C ourt of law
.. there was an end of all chance of gettmg 1'1"d of
bad laws and obtaininO' O'ood ones!
How was it possible to
•
bb
"fJO'
COnYlllCemen that a new law was neCl'ssary, or that an eXI:~I"
law ought to be amended or repealed, without a risk of excltmg
discontent among those whO'profited by the law as it stood?
It charged them also with a conspiracy to create disc(lnte~t
in the army. '''hat was the evidence for this charge? Certam
spt'eehes of ~Ir. O'Connell's in which he expressed an ollinion
that non.commissioned officers onght to be promoted, instead of
a system of purchase preyailing;
a letter from Father power,
and an article from the .Nation on the ('OJl(litions which rendl'f a
war just and necessary. The Attol'l1l'Y General did not ]lrOSecu,te
the priest who wrote the letter, or th~ papl'r whieh published It,
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but made it part of a conspiracy by pcrsons who never saw the
writer and never rcad the letter.*
'rhis \yas not fairdealing.
Why were those traversers who had no control over the newspapers to be made responsible for them?
,Mr. O'Connell was
treated as if he were cditor of the Freeman, the Pilot, and the
NatiOIl.
If a prosecution for conspir;1cy were instituted in
England against the AntI Com Law League would it be reasonable to hold :\11'. Cobdcn and ~1r. Bright responsible for evcry
article in the Chronicle, the Uloue and the Sltll?
,Vas any man
safe if it was possible to charge him with acts done by othcr
persons at a distance, oyer whose movements or language he had
no control? On one question the editor of the ]{I/tio!i deelarcd
that he differed from :Mr. O'Connell; ""lS that a sign of
conspiracy? 'rhe most notable conditions of a conspiracy were
wanting. :Mr. Barrett was not a mcmber of the Repeal Association, Mr. Ray spoke but once, ~1r. Tiemey had attended but
one of the monster meetings, a meeting in his own parish at
which none of the other Traversers were present, ~1r. DldI." had
not attended eYen one, and 111'. O'Connell had no connection
with the newspapers.
If seYeral persons were each ignorant of
the acts of the others , it was scttled law that under such circnmstances they conld not be considered guilty of them; yet
:Mr.Tierney was indicted for speeches, writings, and transactions
~'hich had occurred eight months before he joined the .\ssuciahon or had anv communication with the other Travers('1'8.
. The indict~l('nt charged a conspiracy to bring the administrahon of justice into contempt, because the 'l'raversers recommelHled
the appointment of arbitrator.
But arbitration "'as a salutary
method of adjmlieation.
The law reeognised and encouraged it.
Awards under i€;W \Vere relieved of stamp duty, and acts of the
late and the present reign facilitated the settlement of disputes
p • ~t was no part of tll(' tIuty of the Tran'l'sers'

couns!'1 to justify Mr.
,ower s languag-e. for whil'h t h!'y illsi~tl'll thl'ir eliel,t~ were /lot rl'Sl">Il:~~Il'.. Bll~ jparnptI pl)m.Il"'lltat,,~.~ 011 the State T:'ial aft ..r"'.'.ll",'ls ('?Il.:"Il~JI'I~
I .t It clllre~I"lIl(led "'Ith till' fUllllllllll'lltal maXUllS of BI,t,,1I hh. rt) a,
dowll .ill the 'l\'xt B""ks, a1l(1 W;lS ill fapt dol"lrill!' for t)1,.' \'i,,,];lti,:11 of.
of ;ch sol,I"'I'A have heell hang-I'll.
S,'e" A Rede", of th .. Pl'IIl<'lpa] F:l(.ts
he Heceut State Prosecutions
iu I l'e1alll I.., Longman and Co" 18.b.

:h~
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hy this method. The merchants of Dublin for several generations hau maintaineu a society called the Ouzel Galley to
}Jrocure the settlement of disputes by arbitration, and the
Quakers, by one of iheir fundamental
rules, directed the
members of their body to arrange differences by the same method.
And what was the end for which these various agencies were
employed?
Confiscation and slaughter ? No, simply to reestablish the fundamental right of managing their own affairs.

O'Connell defended himself.
His speech, which was
not addressed to the jury but to the world, was a justification of his principles as a Repealer.
But it was not
eminently
successful, the materials were necessarily
borrowed from familiar sources and were not relieved on
this occasion by freshness of treatment or vigour of
delivery.
He placed his leadership upon the basis of
contract.
"I am", he said , "a hired servant of the
people.
It may derogate from the chivalry of my
position, but I avow it and am ready to earn my
salary."*
This was the case for the defence, and on this case
the traversers were entitled to a verdict of acquittal.
For whatever were their aims or their acts, they were
• "Did you hear of O'Connell's speech? They say it is !amentable.
puffing tl.lCAttorney General and weak as s)'llabub."-lV[aeNevIn to DuHy.
I .'
. on a
I.
t IS on y rIght to say that it produced a verv different impreSSIOn f
competent critic who read it at a distance. Dr. "R. R. Madden, author ~
th" .. Lin's and Times of tIle United Irishmcn " then at Lisbon, wrote lio
me :-" Might not one be almost tempted to desire that O'Connell's po •
tical careP\" e!osed wi~h that stupendous manifestation of intellec~llal.poi~:
ithe gr,-atest 11l my lUmd of modern times) which he displayed III 1.IlS 8h
speech:- ThRt speech is a monument whieh will never die but WIth t .~
rpJllPlUbrllll<'l'of tlw wrongs of Ireland whieh have been dragged by ~
bcforo the tribnnlll of public opinion' in every court and cOUlltry
Europe.'
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not guilty of the offence charged in the indictment;
they had not conspired together for an illegal purpose.
Of O'Connell it may be confidently asserted that he was no
more guilty of conspiracy than of bigamy.
But when
the Solicitor General had replied, and the Chief Justice
had charged the jury, the case was brought back to the
narrow issue whether or not the municipal law had
been violated; that issue by which English judges in
all centuries have sought to trammel popular power,
and under which nearly every function which Englishmen venerate in their constitution would, in its first
exercise, have been pronounced illegal and criminal.
A startling incident interrupted
the course of the
defence. ~fr. Fitzgibbon vexed the Attorney General
by a personal reflection, and the law officer who was
"prosecuting seven gentlemen for an imputed misdemeanour, immediately sought to commit a ff'lony on his
OWn account;" * he sent a hostile message to his
learned friend.
It was an incident which might have
brought the prosecution to an ignominious close; for
counsel menaced in the performance of their duty by
threats of personal violence from the representative of
the Crown, might have thrown up their briefs and
retired. But the Court with a benevolence none of
which it reserved for the benefit of the Traversers,
interfered, and the quarrel was composed.
The Solicitor General's
reply was vigorous but'
narrow. He admitted that a Repeal of the Union was
the object the Tran~rsers had in view, but they sought
• The State Trial, by P. ~I. Gartlan.
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to accomplish an object not in itself illegal by illegal
means.
First by the exhibition of physical force,
whereas an Act of Parliament could only be properly
repealed by the uncontrolled action of the legislature.
Their meetiwps
were o~'c1erh"
was not that they
'="
,-,' , the charO'e
b
were c1isorderly, but that they were held for the unlawful pur.
pose of alarming and intimiJating
the people of England and
the legislature of the empire. The aim of some of the speeches
and writinO's
was to r(1)resent Eno'land
as sa }mralvsed
that she
~
b
~
was unable to resist aggression, and so wieked as to have been
steeped in blood in every age and clime. Mr. O'Connell sug.
gested that the time might come when the manufactories of
England and the City of London would be burned by Irishmen.
'Vas it not plain that his olJject was intimidation? and intimi.
dation was the offence chal'g~d in the ilHlietment. At Mullagh.
mast :Mr. O'Connell told the people that in 'DS there ,yere
brave men at their head, but there were also many traitors who
left them exposed to the sword of the enemy.
The enemy!
that was the kiug!s arnl\'.
1I~ told them it was an ill-organised,
a premature, and a foolish insurrection; but they had a leader
now, who would never allow them to be led astray. "'bat was
the meaning of "led astra v?"
I t meant that their present
leader
would not let them break out too soon , but teach tbem
.
.
to wait for a regular course of organisation and preparatIOn.
Mr. O'Connell iil addressing the jury had an opportunity of
explaining or qualifying his lano'uage but he had not done so
•
'
•.
b
•
the
III a slllgle lllstanee.
Mr. John O'Connell in proposmg
Queen's health at the MullaO'hmast dinner said, "vYhatever
may happen her throne in I~eland is secure. Her ministers
may fix her throne amidst bloody fields, and blazing cities and
slaughtered corpses, let them take care that the ruddiest streaDl
flowing might not be their own blood, and the brightest a.n~
fiercest flame might not be from the strongholds from whlC
they now iwml t the Iri~h people."
as not this another threat
of bUl'lling London?
At length the Clontarf meeting waS pro-
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hibited by proclamation and issuc was joined ".ith )11'. O'Connell
on the legality of his proceedings.
From that moment his
tOllealtered; he announced that "caution and coolness" were
the virtues of the hour and remonstrated with persons for
holding language mueh less objectionable than he had himself
previously employed. It was a fact of great significance that
lIIr. O'Connell had not attended Parliament, 01' adopted any
measure to raise the question in a constitutional manner.
On
the contrary all authority was conecntrated in the Assoeiation.
There was scarcely a public department in the State whose
fUllctions it had not usurped, amI searccly a public officer whose
duties were not assumed by some one 01' more of the traversers.
One of them had taken on himself the office of Lord Chancellor and regulated the administration of justice, another that
of Prime Minister; and above all there was a Chancellor of the
Exehecluer and a Treasury.

The temper of the Chief Justice had been sorely
tried by the delay, by the unexampled plain speaking
of counsel, and by the comments of the press. His
turn had now come , and he was determined to make
short work of the defence.
Grown grey in the exercise
of arbitrary authority, confident from long impunity of
protection in Parliament
and completely hardened
against opinion at home, he forgot that on this ocC'asion
he had the civilised world for an audience, and proceeded to deliver himself as if the Queen's Bench was a
Court of final •)'udo'ment
and his charO'e
would find no
0
0
echo beyond the Circular Road.
A .Whig peer 'who
had been Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, afterwards declared in the House of I~onls that when he came to
r~ad the charge in a newspaper he could Dot persuade
hllnself in the first instance that he was Dot still reading
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the Solicitor General's speech for the prosecution.* A
lapslt8 of the Chief Justice during the trial lent this

criticism a keen edge. In criminal cases the presiding
judge ordinarily regards himself as the prisoner's
counsel, but in laying down a principle of law the
Chief Justice observed that he was speaking" under
the correction of the gentlemen on the other side j" the
other side from this prerogative judge being the side of
the defence. His main purpose seemed to be to supply
oversights or deficiencies in the case for the Crown,and
he applied himself to carry it out without shame or
reserve. He told the jury that he saw no great difficulty in the law or the facts. He bade them put out
of their minds the idea that the offence of conspiracy
necessarily implied secrecy as had been suggested; if
the parties conspired to overawe Parliament and cause
alarm and terror in her majesty's subjects, publicity and
not secrecy might be the fittest agent. Suppose the
object of collecting together these hundreds of thousands
was not to commit a present breach of the peace but to
deter the legislature from exercising a deliberate judgment on public questions that was an illegal object.
,
b
The speeches at these meetinO"swere
O"eneraUymade y
b
b
Mr. Daniel O'Connell, but others of the Traversers
seized the opportunity of displaying themselves..
The cards of the Association of which the Crown
. s
Counsel had not made much use, seemed a very serlOn
offence in the eyes of the judge.
One of them he
remark{'u hau on the face of it inscribed in green colours,
• Lord Fortescue.
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an enumeration of the powers, population, and resources
of Ireland relatively to other countries, and it concluded
with a sort of chorus" and yet she has no Parliament."
Whether she should have a Parliament or not did not
depend on the Repeal Association.
To disseminate
upon these cards that from their strength and consequence the people of Ireland ought to have a Parliament, and yet had not one was to disseminate a
statement of matters upon which the members of the
Association had no right to make a decision.
Others
of them contained portraits
of persons implicated III
rebellious or treasonable practices.
The case of Mr. Tierney was full of difficulties to
many friends of the Government but it presented none
to the Chief Justice.
The jury were invited to mark
that though he only joined the Association the day
after the Mullaghmast meeting, "he had a little pet
meeting of his own, in his own parish the day of the
Tara meeting"
Nothing that was said or done there
had been pressed by the Crown as of any consequence,
but he attended the Hepeal Association on the third of
October-only
a fortnight before the prosecution commenced--and it was for the jury to consider whether
his speech on that occasion did not fall in with the
common design of the defendants.
1Vhy did he introd~ce such topics as English perfidy and cruelty, Irish
Ylctories and English defeats?
It was for the jury to
say whether they were brought forward, after the lapse
of two or three hundred years, to promote Christian
charity and peace?
Mr. O'Connell declared he had
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never heard a speech with more pleasure and moved
the thanks of the Association to the Hev. gentleman, a
proposal which was carried by acclamation.
Did :Mr.
Tierney then, or did he not adopt the objects and views
of :Mr. O'Connell and the other members now accused
with him?
",Vas his speech not in unison with the
speech of 1\11'. O'Connell detailing the massacres at
1\Iullaghmast and vVexford?
Did the jury seB here
anything of community of purpose and design?
It was
for them to say.
Before the judge had finished some of the critical
audience who listened to him pronounced that he haa
misdirected the jury, a blunder which would render the
trial void; and others were of opinion that he had dis.
graced the Irish Courts before the world, by the temper
of his charge.
" 1\11'.. Daniel O'Connell"
was not a
decorous form to employ in speaking of a man who
in his own profession was his undoubted superior, and
who had refused a judicial office of the same rank as
the Chief Justiceship;
and if the object of the Traversers, as he alleO'ed,
was
to indulO'e
in the vanity of
b
b
" Jisplaying themselves" that was not an illegal object,
and was scarcely compatible 'with the belief that th~Y
were engaged in the formidable conspiracy charged III
the indictment.
vVhen he spoke of the class of
persons whose heads were enO'raved on the Repeal
b
.
cards it was difficult to restrain an impatient jUlllOr
from reminding him that one of them was copied fr~ll1
the friezr of the hall where the tnn'ersers were on trIal,
and otl:<,rs from the 'valls of the iniversity,
carved or
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paintedat a time when Ireland had a Parliament and
was not ashamed to commemorate her historical men.
Severalof them were anterior to \Yilliam \Yallace and
RobertBruce whom their countrymen were not forbidden
to honour, though one was a proclaimed traitor, and the
other died on an English gallows. The picture of
Parliament brooding over the public interest, in a
solemnstupor on which the disturbing voice of the
people,who created it, must never obtrude, was in the
highest style of judicial rhetoric; but in truth it is a
speciesof nonsense which is only talked by men in full
bottomedwigs. Parliament has never made any serious
politicalchange except under the goad of public impatience, sharply applied; and the special charge of
intimidation which the learned judge considered so
formidablein this caso, proved on investiO'ation
before
'"
a superior court, to disclose no legal offence whatever.
Theconstitution confers rank and authority on judges,
and fences them round with immunity, that they may
heable to do justice without fear or favour; when they
ploy these advantages to promote party or personal
o ~ects,they are justly regarded as among the basest
of mankind.

e:

The jury accepted the opinions so energetically
pressedUpon them. After a little decent delay they
:o~victed all the Traversers, Mr. Tierney who had
JOllle~l
the Association only five days before the Clontarf
g
:eehn , as well as Mr. O'Connell or .Mr. Ray who had
en members from its foundation.
1\11'. 'l'iemey was
convicted on one count only, wIllIe
. some 0f tl.1e '1' ra-
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versers were cOlwicted on several, and others on an the
counts; but they were alike declared guilty of the
crimp charged in the indictment, unlawful and seditious
conspiracy.
The trial had lasted twenty-five days, but
the result was confidently predicted from the moment
the jury were sworn.
O'Connell himself at that time
whispered to one of the traversers that the Attorney
General was moderate in onlv.1 charO'iwr
them with
b
b
conspiracy, as these twelve gentlemen would have made
no difficulty in convicting them of the murder of the
I tali an boy. *
The sentence according to the practice in misdemeanour cases was postponed till the opening of the
ensuing tenn .
• The murder o~ tho Italjan boy Wlt~ It Illy,tel'ions
~rime w?ich had
rel":'utly cam€d an mteme sensation in Dublin amI baffled the skill of the
pohce.
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Government had obtained a verdict, but it remainedto be seen whether they had not bought it
toodearly. Counsel in the case and eminent English
lawyerswho were consulted, agreed that good grounds
existedfor an appeal to the House of Lords by ~writ
of error; a process which if successful would quash
the entire proceedings. Under these circumstances
the obvious policy of the Association was not to
acceptthe law laid down in the Queen's Bench as
final till the appeal was heard.
But the lawyers,
whowere in general anti-Repealers, and his old allies
a~ong the Irish ~Whigs, who had party ends in
\lew, "both-eared" O'Connell on the necessity of
rendering the Association prosecution-proof for the
future, and he determined to act as if the law of
Pennefathercould not be disputed.
Immediately after the conviction a meeting of the
GeneralCommittee was summoned. to deliberate on
tlle sit uation. The committee was an overgrown
cabinet ' b.ut a cab' met wantmg
.
h
W ose concurrence
the leader could no longer act, WIthout
.'
serIOUSd anger
THE
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of a catastrophe.
O'Connell opened the conference
by a proposal which amazed and dismayed the best
of his associates.
He was of opinion that the Asso.
ciation ought to be immediately
dissolved, and the
Arbitration
Courts abandoned.
He was prepared to
found a new Association of which no newspaper pro.
prietor would be a member, and whose wardens would
receive instructions and perform duties different from
those which had been made the subject of such serious
rebuke in the Queen's Bench.
To abandon the Association which had organised the country, which was
the heir and representative
of the monster meetings,
and which great political parties in France and America
had treated on the footing of a national government,
was to lay down our arms.
A divorce from the
national press might prove as disastrous a mistake.
Since the struggle for Irish liberty had been trans.
ferred from the field to the forum, it had been com'
monly organised in newspaper offices. It was through
a popular journal that Swift, that Charles Lucas, that
Flood and Grattan had successfully renewed the contest
with English ascendency.
And in the Catholic struggle
Sheil had accomplished as much with the pen of the
journalist as with the voice of the orator.
As regards
O'Connell himself his control of the people sprung
in a large degree from his authority
as a counse~or
who had advised them successfully in contests "'lth
the law, and to abandon the Arbitration
Courts, for
whose. legality he stood pledO"ed almost amounted to
"

an abdicatIon

•.

b

of Ius functions.

"

edy

At best the re1l1
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was no remedy; for in truth it was not the Repeal
Wardens, the newspapers, or the popular courts, but
his own menacing speeches which had proved the
dangerous feature in the indictment.
Nevertheless
had the proposal been made in a publie meeting of
the Association it would probably have been carried;
so lively was the fear of dissension, and so habitual
the deference towards the leader.
But in the committee a vigorou'sfree
opinion had always prevailed,
and here was an occasion, more stringent
than any
that had hitherto arisen, to exercise it.
The young men opposed this policy, in language
as moderate as men could employ suddenly brought
face to face with such an emergency.
They would
regard the dissolution of the Association, they declared,
as a fatal wound inflicted on the canse. O'Connell
might take any course he thought
advisable on his
OWn
motion, and his b(7reat authority woulcl no doubt
.
Induce the people to consider it favourably, but the
Course now proposed he could not take with the
ad .
VIceand consent of the general committee, for the
bulk of the committee would not advise it or consent
~ it: Nor would they pledge themselves to follow
hIm lUto a new Association
if the Association which
had accomplished so much: and whose legality the
Crown had not seriously questioned, was sacrificed to
the prerogative Law of Chief Justice Pennefather.*
11' • "It• was not
lIS an Ille 11

that
.

eontellded by the Attorney General that the Assodation
. ga Jody, UOI' do I pronounce any opinion one way or other upon
SllbJect."_MR. JUSTICE CRAMPTON.
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Smith O'Brien, who held somewhat the position
of an umpire, concurred generally in the necessity of
maintaining an unwavering front, and Dr. Gray leaned
to the same opinion.
The contest became critical; on
one side was the leader, and on the other the men of
most mark and capacity in the movement, including
two of the convicted conspirators.
O'Connell, who
was too sagacious to attempt forcing his way while
there was any chance of winning it, asked was he, or
were men who might be induced to join hereafter, to
be responsible for everything written in the newspapers?
He was reminded that the law of conspiracy in this
respect was still to be tested by appeal; that :Mr.
Barrett had thought proper to plead that he was not
a member of the Association , but that this fact had
not prevented his being convicted as a conspirator, or
saved the members from being held responsible for
his writings.
At. this critical moment one of the
journalists proposed that all the proprietors of newspapers should resign, rather than the Association shoul~
be dissolved.
Someone else suggested that the Arbl'
tration Courts might be maintained
by the people

locally, without direct control by the Association ... To
avoid an open rupture, and to keep the ASSOCIatiO
intact, this compromise was finally adopted.
At th~
next meeting, Dr. Gray, 1\1r. Barrett,
Alderroall
..
naStaunton and Mr. Gavan Duffy sent in theIr resIg
tions, and the proprietors of provincial journals followed
their example.
The Arbitration Courts were infor~ed
that all connection between them and the AssociatIon
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wasat an end, and in a little time they died out. New
Repeal cards shorn of all historical association were
prepared. And the Repeal l,Vardens on the motion
of 111'.John O'Connell were directed to confine themselves strictly to the duties of collecting Repeal rent,
obtaining signatures to petitions, and watching over
the preservation of peace till new regulations
were
issued.*

It was understood that these concessions to opllllOn
outside the Association, were to be rewarded by considerable'Whig achievements on behalf of Ireland and
in defence of the convicted conspirators.
The Pederal
partywere growing in importance.
~Ir. Patterson one of
the members for London and Joseph Sturge were named
as among its English recruits;
and Irish l,Vhigs of
great position and posspssions showed an increasing
desirethat somethincrDb micrht be conceded ' which would
strengthen the connection between the countries, and
• furnish an excuse, if not a justification, for the abandonIllentof the extreme popular demand.
At a meeting at
Charlemont House it was acrreed
to urcre
upon Parliab
b
Illent a number of reforms-amona 1:> which the most
notable was a proposal that the Imperial Parliament
should hold a session in Ireland once every three years.

bee: Mbi.Doheny hl\s.made

an allusion, the only one which has hitherto
StateP .lslLed,to thiS transaction.
" Immediately after the dose of the
rlissolurna, as well as I can remember Mr. O'Connell proposed the
fromW!I?h of the Association with a view of establishing a new body.
tbe olduerhhould be excluded all the' iIll'gal' attributes and accidents of
llu<1el'8t~ e suggestion was resistd
by :Mr. O'Brien and all those
811ch
II
to belong to the YounO' Ireland party They protested against
COUrse
fl"
"
.
,
to their veh as II se craven and fRtn!, and Mr. O'Connell at once :pelded
ement remonstrance."-Doheny's
Felon'sT'l'ack.

T
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Lord Charlemont affirmed that Pitt had this project
in view at the time of the Union, and it ,vas known,
within a narrow circle, that the English Archbishop
of Dublin Dr .. Whately still put faith in it. The
idea was also thrown out of creating a Secretary of
State for Ireland responsible to a majority of the Irish
members. The Duke of Leinster, the Earl of Meath,
the Earl of Charlemont and other vVhig peers approved of the scheme, and it was hinted that two of
them, Lord Stuart de Decies and Lord Milltown, if
these demands were not conceded would join the
movement for Repeal. A little earlier the Edinburgh
Review had advised the holdinG'
of an occasiona
b
session of Parliament in Dublin and the project promised to become a .Whig panacea. * But Lord Ffrench,
who was invited to join the movement and refused,
brought its practical value into question .. What the
country required, he said, was, not an itinerant but
a domestic legislature, not merely a resident but a
native Parliament; a Parliament of men not educated
in habitual ignorance of Ireland and contempt of
Irishmen.
O'Connell's .Whig friends were eager that he should
go to England to cultivate this friendly sentiment, and
after the contest in the General Committee it wasa

iOD
• 'I'1• lP arhc']' C III t1IC !leVtew
. which covered a wide fie]!1 0 i specuW
d ro-,
wl'Itten by Mr. Semor, and revised hy Lord John Russell,
b:lhl;- 'p1'(~lllpted by Mr. Senior's iriend Dr. Wlllltely.
See.f
the
~>IpJ(': S COl'l'(.'spont!el.lee." The project of >In oceasional Sessl~'Vi1lij\lJl
IUIJl<'l'H\!P'll'!U~llll'llt 111 Dl~hlin, however, was first llIooted. b)
cileD'
Cobhe! t. mu! WIll be fOllnd 1Il a list of proposcd reforms wlneh he
lated, gencl'ally known as ,. Cobbett's Pro])ositions."
WfiS

'~Ma!.ef
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Auestion of anxious consideration whether it was a
greater danger that he should go or stay. Davis
thought that the balance of risk in the temper of
mindthat led him to propose the dissolution of the
Association,was in remaining in Ireland.
"If O'C.
would say he
speechesat ten
Ifear we must
till Parliament

were firmer," he wrote to Smith O'Brien, "I
ought not to go to England j but fancy his
meetings here with the State Trial terror on him.
keep him out of that danger hy an English trip,
meets, and then all will he well." 0)(-

The Irish Tories like the 'Whigs had been talking
occasionallya speculative and conditional nationality;
but the sentiment had scarcely gone beyond the point
whereit was employed as a menace to a Minister not
sufficientlyamenable to their advice.
Two incidents
howeverproved decisively that the asperities of the
past were dying out. The Royal Dublin Society was
a Conservative camp; four years earlier Archbishop
Murray had been blackballed in it for no intelligible
reasonexcept .that he was a prelate of the Catholic
Church. Smith O'Brien desired to become a member,
In order to turn it to account, for literary and
antiquarian purposes. He refused however to be pro~osedby any of his friends, or to be made the subJect of a canvass; he simply sent his name to the
Secretary as a candidate and on a ballot he was
electedby a majority of' a hundred and five to five.
• Cah
8ponde ermoyle Correspondenl'c.
Nm'. 18. The Cll.hermoyle Correthe fa::nceare papers in possession of Mr. O'Brien's eldest son, kept at
y seat, Cahermoyle, County Limerick.
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At the same time mainly by the influence of Davis
and John Pigot a Society was formed for the estab.
lishment of a National Gallery in Dublin. It contained
amongst its Council and officers Tory and .Whig or
Nationalist noblemen and gentlemen, in about equal
numbers, and it laid the basis of what has noWbe.
come a flourishing public institution.
Parliament met on the 1st of February * before
sentence was pronounced, and the speech from the
throne was framed to ward off criticism from the
State Trial.
"I forbear" the Queen was made
to say, "from observations on events in Ireland, in
respect to which proceedings are pending before the
proper legal tribunals."
But the Opposition could
not be driven off from so tempting a theme. The
Government .were immediately assailed by skirn1ishers
with a shower of questions respecting the Jury, the
Chief Justice's charge and the Attorney General's duel.
And as soon as the. dilatory forms of Parliam~nt
permitted, Lord John Russell moved a party IllotIon
on the state of Ireland. A party motion is a motion
designed to displace the Government or to damage
them with a view to their future displacement, and
it will be instructive to note the opinions which men
who hoped soon to govern the empire held of tl~e
recent transactions in the Court of Queen's Bench In
Dublin.
The temper of the times seemed to have
transformed the frigid .Whig statesman into an Irish
tribune.
He spoke with a vigour and directness
• 1844.
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which startled his audience, and uttered truths which
may still be pondered on with advantage.
Ireland was filled with troops, the barracks were fortified,
a regiment was recently drawn up in the Castle yard, and
preparations made as if the outbreak of civil war was hourly
ex.pected;did not these facts justify him in believing that the
countrywas occupied but not governed, by those who held the
reinsof power? In England the Government was a government
of opinion, in Ireland it was notoriously a government of force.
It was not long since the king of the :French told his chambers
that he had reason to hope Algeria would soon be reduced to
a condition of peace; but could the Queen give her Parliament
any such assurance with respect to Ireland?
Let the House
considerthe administration of justice as it was illustrated by
th~State TrIal. Nominally the laws in Ireland were the same
as m England, but were they aLlministere(1 in the same manner?
There was a time when 1\11'. BrOlwham then the defender of
th,
n
,
.
the oppres,sedwIthout reference to race or country, eontrastll1g
e t\\'o kmgdoms declared that the law of England cstecmcll all
men equal; it was sufficient to be born within the bng's
allegiance to be entitled to all the rights the loftiest subjeet of
~e land enjoyed. But in Ireland the sect to which a man
longed, the form in which he worshipped his Creator, were
gbroundson which the law separated him from his fellows and
h'1m t 0 t h e endurance of a system of the most cruel
, ound
.
InJustice
,
. Th'IS was not the unsupported statement of a man
~~rant of the country of which he spoke.
Sir Michael
oghlen who had travelled the Munster Circuit for nineteen
~;a~ declared that in criminal cases it was the habitual practice
. t e Crown to set aside all Catholic and all liberal Protestant
Jurors' and I't was h'IS conVICtion
.
that the same practIce pre val'1e(1
~ntaSnthe other circuits in Ireland' and so it had been in. the
a e tate T ' 1
'
. - k
Could the same thin 0' h:1ve happened In lor -h' S ' na.
SIre
n
.
m I Ussexor Kent?
1Yas this the fulfilment of the promI~cs
:\(e at tl1e t'lille of the Union?
.Was it wonderful that t 110
L
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poorer classes instead of having recourse to the public tribunals
should fly to violence? Their insubordinate habits sprang from
that fatal system which denied a man on account of his creed
the advantnges of a free auministration of justice.
The omission from the jurors' lists might have been procured fraudulently, or it might have happened innocently j but one thing
was clear, it should have been the care of the Government and
their officers, that they took no advantage from it.

The nature of the charges levelled at the traversers
amazed the leader of the Opposition as much as the
unfair character of the tribunal.
They had been
indicted for exciting ill-will among the people of
Ireland against the people of England.
Did the
Government know no man in EnO'land
who had
b
.
done the same thing, just transposing the words
Ireland and England? *

'Yas there no eminent person who had endeavoured to excite
that feeling among the English people by calling the people of
Ireland aliens?
Had that person been prosecuted by the
Attorney General in a speech of eleven hours? or if the offender
was protected by havinO' uttered his words in Parliament, was
b
? ~
he at least debarred from the confidence of the Crown.
the contrary he was at that moment at the head of the
magistraBY and the law of England, prosecuting to convict!OD
some of the ablest men in Ireland, on the charge of haYing
excited ill will against England.
Could anything be more
monstrons than this inequality?
Her Majesty's present go~e:
ment set up apparently one standard of right for their fneD
and another for their opponents.
The Attorney General sO far

li:;:

;I< Lor(~ Lyml)mrst,
~t ~hat ~iJne Chancellor, had on a .f~rm?r
sl.'0h:n of t!IP Ir"h as . ~hens l~l hlood, langnage aJ1(~religlOlI.
North
hUlIS!'!f tlu son. of an. IrIsh ellugrant and was horn III olle of the
Amcl'Ican Colollles wInch had since become the United States.
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lost himself as to send a challenge in a Court of Justice, and he
was defended by ministers because the Government had been
subjectto unjust imputations.
If this was a sufficient excuse
foran Attorney General who had violated the law, was there to
be no excuse for Irish Catholics whose priests had been called
"surpliced ruffians" and who had themselves been denounced
as barbarians and New Zealanders, by partisans of the present
Government?

The debate lasted for nme nights, and was in the
main a contest between 'Whigs and Tories for the
possessionof the Treasury. But some statements and
admissionswere made the significance of which outlive
theparty conflict.
Sir Charles Napier in a blunt soldierly speech
invitedEnglishmen to make the case their own.
Napoleon had once an army at Boulogne to invade England,
andforty-three ships of war down channel.
If he had effected
a I d'
.
an lUg III England, and speaking recently to Marshal Soult
~hataccomplished soldier thOlwht if the fleet were well manned
It might have been done, the b great General with 200,OUO, or
300,000 veterans might .havc conquered England.
If he had
Co~queredEngland and brought over French bishops and Frcnch
pnests and forced on the EnO'lish a religion they did not like,
Wouldnot the English be a~'Cious to drive every man Jack of
them out of the country reliO'ion and all? And
the Irish were
~reated as a conquered peo~le it was no wonder if they would
o the same sort of thing.

if

Young England, a group of cultivated young men
w~oprofessed to disregard party aims and traditions,
~elteratedthe protest against misgovernment which they
ad made on Smith O'Brien's motion in the previous
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Session. lvIr. Smythe* who was often their spokesman
uttered a truth on this occasion which arrested attention
by a courageous boldness rising almost to genius. He
detested all extremes, he said, but considering who the
Irish people were, if Ireland must be ruled by faction
he would rather see it governed in the spirit of Tyr"
connell than in the spirit of Cromwell. The founder
and guide of the New Party, who were still imperfectly
understood by Parliament, disturbed Tory prejudices
more rudely, by proposing to reverse their entire Irish
system in Church and State. The duty of a wise
English minister, in Mr. Disraeli's opinion, was to
effect by policy, all the changes which a revolution
would effect by force. He foreshadowed the changes
such a minister would undertake, by describing the evils
under which tho country suffered. "A starving population, an absentee aristocracy, an alien Church, and the
weakest Executive in the world. , this was the Irish
question. "
In a party contest in those days 1\11'. Macaulay ~as
always on duty. On this occasion he opened his lll~torical camera obscltra and invited men to note that It
was cnly 'Whigs, or Tories with vVhig opinions, who had
known how to govern Ireland. Three great Statesmen
had conceived plans for the pacification of that country,
each on a system of his own. That of Cromwell w~
simple and strong, if it was also hateful and cruel; .It
might he comprised in one word constantly uttered In
• Afterwnrds Lord Strnllg'ford 3mI the putative
eonsfield's novel of''' COllillgsby." ,

hero of Lord

Bel'
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the English army at that time, "extirpation."
But he
died before his plan was completed and it died with him.
The policy adopted by William III. and his advisers
was in seeming less cruel, but whether in reality less
cruel might be doubted.
The Irish Catholics were to
live, multiply, and replenish the earth, but they were to
be what the Helots were in Sparta or the Greeks under
the Ottoman, or men of colour in Pennsylvania.
They
were to be excluded from every office of honour and
profit, every step in the road of life was to be fettered
by some galling restriction.
If he desired military
glory the Catholic might gain it in the armies of
Austria or France; if political success, in thp, diplomacy
of Italy or Spain; but at home he was a more Gibeonite.
The third was Pitt's.
He had projected the Union, but
the Union was only a part of his plan; he wished to
b~endnot only the parliaments
but the nations.
The
disabilities of the Catholics were to be removed, and
their clergy and the education
of their youth to be
adequately provided for.
Had this plan been carried
out the Union with Ireland would perhaps be as far out
of the reach of agitation, as the Union with Scotland.
But he was not permitted to carry it out. And Canning
'\Vhofollowed him, and adoptecl his policy, as a reward
for l' £
118 oresight was hounded
to death-the
House
knew by whom. *
to his b
o-rave in'Vest. When Cannino0 was carried
ll:nnster Abbey, the Catholics began to rely on them-

selves fol' . success, to array that formIC
. 1a bl e d'ISp1ay
... To wit by Peel.

0f
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force, just keeping within the limits of the law, which
afterwards produced such memorable consequences
Before he was two years in his grave it led to a result
which their noblest advocates had been unable to
achieve-they were emancipated. 'Vas it not inevitable
that from that moment there should have been an
opinion, deeply rooted in the minds of the whole
Catholic population, that from England, or at all events
from the powerful party which then governed England,
nothing was to be got by reason or by justice, but
everything by fear? Hence when the concessionof
Catholic Emancipation was made it deserved no grati.
tude and obtained none. The skilful rhetorician then
took up the recent transactions for review.
As respects the exclusively Protestant jury the technicalities
of law might he on the side of the Crown, hut why had they
regarded such a case merely from a technical point of view? In
the trial of an alien where prejudice was likely to arise, the ~aw
mercifully provided a remedy. 'Vas he tried by twelve Engh5~'
men? No; their ancestors knew that this was not the wayU1
which justice could he obtained.
Half of the jury must be of
the country where the offence was committed, the other half of
the country to which the prisoner belonged.
The Tories we~
ready enough to call the Catholics of Ireland aliens when It
suited their purpose, but the first privilege of alienship they
pral'tically denied them, and he invited the House to mark what
sort of a prisoner they had O'ot hold of by' these unfair methods.
Go where you mi!:!'ht on thebContinent dine at any table d'h't0,e
•
~
,.
the
travel upm any steamboat, enter any conveyance, from
•..•.•
1
rv n!'5t
mom~ nt } 0111' sp.eceh betrays you an EnglIshman, t ~eve. I?"
question ask('\l IS, "'''hat
has hecome of ~Ir. 0 Cannel
It was a most unhappy fact-hut
t di"pute
it was impossl'bl eO'
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it, that throughout the Continent there was a feeling respecting
the connection between England and Ireland not very much
unlike that which existed with respect to the connection between
Russia and Poland.

All the details of the trial with which we are
familiar, the m~tions made, the opposition of the
Crown, and the decisions of the Court, the Irish
practice in criminal cases, and the English practice,
werefought over again by the Attorney General for
Ireland and Mr. Sheil.
rrhe Catholics were not set
asideas Catholics, :Mr. T. B. C. Smith insisted, but as
Repealers; could he try the accused by partisans of
their own? Several of the excluded jGrors :Mr. Sheil
replied were Repealers, but assuredly not all.
He
had in his hand affidavits from two gentlemen who
were set aside, declaring they were not in any manner
connected with the Hepeal movement. And when
the Government were so solicitous not to put Repeal
partisans on the jury how came they to put antiRepealpartisans on it?
C One of the jurors, Mr. Faulkner, had been sheriff in the old
~rporation, from which all Catholics "'ere excluded.
He had
t~ 'en part in a furious meeting against municipal reform four
•\ears aO'o'
,., , III Wh'ICh 0 'Connell was denounced as t 1
1e disgrace
and SCourge of this generation who by the aid of a crafty and
ambition
. th
' ....•
s prIeS ood was oro'amsUlO' the IrIsh Romamsts to
b
re eHion FI d thO .
,.,,.,
h'
be ....
a
IS Juror not already prejudged t e questIon to
t~C(l? Mr. Thompson, another jUl'or, was in the new Cor~rahon as a Tory membcr, and in the previous ycar when
Connell had made his memorable motion for Repeal, had
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seconded an amendment promising to support and maintain by
every means in his power the legislative Union between Great
Britain and Ireland.
'Yas he unprejudiced in the premisses?
Six other jurors were men who had habitually voted against
O'Connell at the Dublin election. 'Y cre thcse persons indif.
ferent between the Crown and the traversers?
O'Connell might.
have said, like Louis XVI., "I look for judges and I find none
but accusers here."

But the speech which produced the most profound
and lasting impression, was that of Sir Thomas
Wilde.
It was a party speech doubtless, but he
spoke with the authority of a man in the front rank
of his profession, who had been the official head of
the English bar, and whom, it might be Ifeasonably
assumed, a still greater distinction awaited. He spoke
not only with the authority but necessarily with the
resene and caution which such a position imposes.
The manner in which the offence had been charged
by the Crown was a method he declared roost
unfayourable to public liberty; and its adoption was
lamented in "\Vestminster Hall as a disgrace to the
law. The Trial was on a par with the indictment;
when it was discovered that so many Catholic names
had been abstracted from the Jury list, it was the
clear duty of the Crown to consent that the panel
should be quashed. But on the contrary they upheld
it. "\Vas not. that act, he demanded, on~ of dishO~O:~~
Coulc1any weIght be attached to a yerchct so obtaIn
It was no wrdict. Of the Chief Justice's charge he
expressed a grave disapproval.
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Mr. O'Connell's defence consisted in this contention: You
charge me with uttering certain expressions with a certain
intent; you select certain pas8agcs from my speeches; I call on
youto read the whole of these speeches by which those sentences
are qualified. And during the defence the time was chiefly
occupiedwith reading passages other than those which the Crown
had cited. But not one word of the matter thus read was
referred to in the sllmming up of the judge.
The Solicitor
Generalhad got particular passages printed on pieces of paper
forhis reply, and as he read them. the leamed judge said, " Hand
themup to me." These passages were read in the summing up
to the jury, and the points which were most violent were left to
the jury without a sentence of the qualifying passages.
On
these premises he was prepared to affirm and maintain the
cardinal proposition that Mr. O'Connell had not had a fair
trial.

The debate was damaging to the Government, but
~heywere strong in supporters who were beyond the
lllfluence of debate, and a majority of ninety-nine
refusedto consider the state of Ireland.
In the Lords
the :Marquis of Norman by raised the same question,
b~t was met by a similar majority. * And the noble
friends of the administration
were even more secure
frorn being converted by debate than the majority in
the Commons, for by virtue of the system of proxies
they .included in their number I,ord EllenborouO'h
who
0
Was In Calcutta, Lord Saltoun who was in China, LOi'd
T:"eedale who was in Bombay, and Lord Sidmouth who
Dllghtreasonably be considered to be in his grave. t
' ..
+• >::The maJority

III

the Lorels was 9i .

..prcch of . 'f'"lomas D llIH'omhe.
L 01'd L anSl 1owne rencwe" ;) t'no
~lll'jf'ct]'
OlUcersa
lat~ on n motion for the l11sh'udiou,; isstwd to Crow11 Lnw
.

~t!e

rc. hve to the challc.ngillg of juries.
30

The practice of exclusion he
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These were noble sentiments, it must be confessed
which were delivered in defence of public liberty by
eminent statesmen. And there are enlightened Englishmen who cannot forgive Ireland that she has not felt
bound by ties of eternal gratitude to defenders so magnanimous. But alas! nations cannot live upon noble
sentiments, any more than they can live upon wind
Five years later Lord John Russell and Mr. Macaulay
were in office, having Sir Thomas ,ViI de and Mr, Shei
for colleagues, and juries were packed in political case
in Ireland, as we shall see, without scruple or shame
precisely as they had been packed under the Tories
And Mr. Disraeli has since been called three timesto
a commanding political position, but he has not yet found
leisure to effect by policy the changes which a revolution
would effect by force.
During this debate O'Connell went to London andbecame immediately the object of party intrigues, When
he entered the House of Commons accompanied by a number of Irish members, the Opposition received him with
. at the
cI amorous applause, and the member in possessIOn
moment invited Peel to consider what he would gainby
senJing such a man to gaol? He attended a meetiD~
of the Anti-Corn Law LeuO'ue at Covent Garden, an
b
h .as
the theatre rang with applause.
A little later e l\

'1 waR so lllyeterate
.
h frgenert'
Ral(
that there were cities in Ireland were
0 d 'Hint
tious a Cat holic hlllI not sat on a jury, After the !lractice of II Ill! Ill.th;'ll; hall h.'ell trip,I the happiest rt'SilItS followed. He could (~l'~~sgi'"
opllllon of the most eminellt Law Officers, Crown Solicit~rs an !<1.~t
trates .th,;t from the. n.lolllent it hecame known that Cathohcs wI: 'urolS
npon ,]1;1'1(,8 thl: adnllIl1strntion of justice was improved, and Gatho C J
dill thclr duty 1Uall cxell1pL~rymanner.
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im'ited to Birmingham by the Radicals headed by
JosephSturge, who assured him that if the franchise
wereextended to the industrious classes a perfect union
betweenthe countries would be established. He was
invitedto :Manchester and received in Free Trade Hall
whereSir Thomas Potter proposed a resolution insisting
that "full complete and equal justice should be accordedto Ireland."
He subsequently visited Liverpool
andCo\'entry and in each town his reception was enthusiastic; but in each town, as if they were moved by
a commonimpulse, or schooled by a common prompter,
theaim of the meetings was such concessions to Ireland
aswouldrender repeal of the Union unnecessary. Sir
JamesGraham in Parliament taunted the \Yhigs with
havingformed a new alliance with the convicted conspirator,and many .Whigs in Ireland affected to be of
the same opinion. These ovations concluded with a
dinnerto the convict in Covent Garden Theatre. The
notablepersons present were chiefly Engljsh Catholic
peers,and English Radical commoners. The Earl of
Shrewsburyand Sharman Crawford, with both of whom
O'e onnell had maintained fierce controversy, forgot
~heirfeuds and attended; and Dr, Bowring and Sir
ohnEasthope headed a muster of Radical members,
TlIe ill' 1
o Cm \Yhigs however kept away; not one man
whohad then attained or who has ever attained, to
office , .
"
t
0'. \ as present. The relatIon of that class 0
Connell at all times was one which a proud man
Would
1 have brooked. They had vehement 1y
. scarcey
denIed in P ar l'lament having any alliance WIt
. hI' um,
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when such a denial ,,'as not only uncourteous, but sub.
stantially untrue.
They apologised for having invited
the foremost man of his race to the official hospitalities
of Dublin Castle; and pleaded that the judicial office
which they proffered him was not an office connected
with the administration
of criminal law, at a time when
the Irish Bench was throngetl with bitter partisans and
seven millions of Catholics did not see one man of
their blood or creed in the ermine.
And the social
relations which existed between him and the leaders of
the Administration subsisting by his support, were such
as may well amaze a later generation.
When Guizot
was ambassador in London in 1840 he desired to meet
the great tribune, who filled a larger space in the
thoughts of France than Althorp or Melbourne. He
was ne,'er at Holland House or Lansdowne House, or
any other of the official h~uses where the ambassador
was invitetl; and it was only by the good offices of an
Irish Catholic lady, whose husband was whipper-in for
the 'Whigs that they at length met. *
In 1633 he had been w illin b to accept office, and
.
the position of Attorney General was suggested to hun.
0'

'II< Guizot's " History of my Times" April 8th 1840.
"I felt surp1~
at never meeting in this Whig circle ~ lllan with ;VhOlllthe party had o~
heen conn:eted, and whose support was indispensable to thero. the Mrs.
~rated Il'lslllnan Daniel O'Connell.
I expressecl this _OI~eday tOe<tilll'
Slanl"y, now Lady Stanley of Alderley, daughter of Lord Dillon, anwhip.
able Lldy. whose l~usband was at that time whipper.in for the 'Yell
....
Do you WIshto know Mr. O'Connell?'
said she to roe.
certainly.'
• Well I will arrange that.' "
'led.
In Liheral circh's which were not official the same coldness rrev~d.
"The lmdiug LillL'rnls," says :!HI's. Grote in the Life of her hus In>!
.• IIvoitled ('outaet wi~h the Lihl'rator liS he WIIScalled, and we °G:rllli
IleYl'r
l!u~ OIH~l' UH'~ 111m ill private society, and then it was at Mr.
Butler" III \\ estllllllster, at dinner."
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Dazzled it may be by the prospect of carrying over to
the side of the people the formidable authority which
Saurin wielded in the interest of Protestant Ascendency,
he consented; but the haughty prejudice of Lord Grey
rendered the negociations
abortive. *
Finally they
offered him the employment
in which the eloquence
and vivacity of Curran had been stifled; but to become
Master of the Rolls would be a mere personal ad vancement carrying no political consequences, and he refused.
But his refusal was a half measure; he accepted favours
from the 'Whigs for his family and friends, and even
exacted them on occasions; and in return he enabled
them still to count upon him as a steady ally in their
party contests.
O'Connell's reception in England,
following the
modifications to which the Association had submitted,
leu to sinister rum ours. Certain Irish 'Whigs began to
whisper that Repeal 'would be dropped, and remedial
measures, of which they had a plentiful supply on
hand, substituted.
The 'Whig journals
in London
exhorted the Irish leaders to remember the sympathy
they had exhibited durinO' the State trials, to note the
'"
reception accorded to O'Connell in England, and to
enable Lord J olm Russell to give practical effect to the
good will of his party, by frankly abandoning a measure
~lt{)gether unattainable.
The verdict of the packed
Jury would never be enforced, and justice for the future
Would be fairly administered.
In the recent debate
• Mr. McCullagh Torrens' "Life of Lord Melbourne," vol. i. p. 120.
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however Lord J olm Russell had specified his Irish
policy, and it was ill calculated to second these intrigues of his partisans.
The reforms proposed by
the \Vhig peers were not alluded to. The promises
of the great towns to O'Connell ""verc passed over
in silence. The project which he had himself privately
sanctioned, in 111'. Senior's party manifesto in the
EdinbuJ'gh Review, was forgotten.
He was prepared to
propose some modification of the Irish Establishment,
chiefly for its proper benefit as an establishment, some
security for future improvements
made by tenant
farmers, if made with the consent of their landlords,
and some promotion of Catholic barristers and politicians.
Had he done all he proposed it would have merely
thwarted the more effectual reforms which came later.
And had he offered even these effectual rcforms at once,
the people of Ireland would have becn disgraced in the
eyes of Europe had they consented to abandon their
claim to a national existence.
In truth the hopes of
the -Whigs were insensate.
If O'Connell proposed the
retrograde movement they desired he would have ret~ed,

like Dumouriez and Lafayette, leaving his army beln:
He could have broken up the national party, or rende
it no longer formidable to its enemies; but it was beyond
his pO\ver to make it take service with the 'Whigs. T~e
danger, however, was one which miO'ht pass away; It
_ •

b

NatioP

would only be preCIpItated by controversy, and the
touched it lightly, simply declaring in relation to the
sinister rumours that capitulation
would be treason.
MacNcvin

ho,vever,

to whom

political

badinage ~
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pBrpetualsport, wrote that "'Whig sympathy at this
timewas not surprising: there always was an English
party who pitied Ireland; the party who were not at
themoment profiting by her plunder. Henry II. pitied
her under the sword of Strongbow, and there was
probablyan Irish party in the body guard of Jack
Cade. Ireland had not been kindled into flames however merely to boil the pot-ait-feit of a few ,Yhig
barristers." If some who have lived in later times, when
professionsof good will to Ireland have been followed
by decisive action, should consider these sentiments
flippantand ungracious, they shall see by-and-by how
the perfervid 'Whig orators conducted themselves when
theyreturned to office.
The popular feelinO'
in Ireland was divided between
.
b
Indignation at the Chief Justice and wrath at the jury
packing. Reasonable men were ready to admit that the
EnglishGovernment was entitled to defend itself resolutelyagainst a movement which threatened its exist~nce; but they denied that it was entitled to defend
Itse~fby agencies which polluted justice. The feeling
a~alnst Pennefather was gratified by an unexpected
d~~closure.Since Municipal Reform the corporation of
KIlkenny with all its records had passed from the
Control of the Tories to that of the Nationalists, and
S~~leangry Nationalist published an opinion which the
CluefJustice, when a practising barrister twenty years
before,ht:.a given to the old close corporation. It was
necessary
t 0 ad'VIse a search WIth
.. a VIew to 1111er.Ie
' l' tl
.
non-existenceof a certain patent granted by King James
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before the Revolution of '8S, and .JIr. Pennefather suggested a device for making the search secure which was
supposed to throw unexpected light upon other things
besides his integrity.
"I advise that a person should
be produced to prove that he has made search among
the Corporation papers, the reconls at the Rolls or
Auditor General's Office, and in the Birmingham Tower
for any anterior patent, and that none such had been
found.
Good care should be taken to employ some one
in the search who has never heard of the Charter of
James II., and where ever he goes to search that
charter should be kept out of his way."*
As this convenient person was required to search
the public records of the State, upon whose integrity
private rights and national
interests
depend, the
method by which the charter was to be kept out of
his way, was a secret which would have supplied an
invaluable clue to the mamlO'ement of public office

It ° was

suggested that I1
by what contrivance the
.Jurors , l'1st 1lad been manipulated.
. t erred
The d'Islll
opinion moved some moral indi (rnation and a good
deal of rhetorical wrath; but no oOnewho knew Ireland
felt greatly surprised.
It was in this manner the
interest of the Undertakers
had been conducted since
in the good
enabled one

old times.
to surmise

the Revolution.
Irish history was elaborately wri~ten,
and Irish journals were established
and mainbllned,
to present the affairs of Ireland to the English people
• The Chief Justice's opinion will be found in a note at page 509.
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with the same ingenious provisions for withholl1ing
the truth. In the present day the books from which
Englishmen commonly obtain their sole knowledge of
Irish transactions, are books constructed on the same
principle; some one is employed who is ignorant of
notoriousfacts, and keeps his eyes fast closed against
patent evidence. An irreverent junior in the Four Courts
suspected of YQung Irelandism, capped the Chief
Justice's device by declaring that ,,,hen he had next
occasion to advise on a negative search he would
suggest that care should be taken to employ a blind
manfor the purpose.
Notice was served on the Traversers that they
Wouldbe called up for judgment on the 19th of April;
but the case was not yet ripe for judgment.
The
!raversers replied by a notice to the Crown that they
~ntendedto move for a new trial. The grounds specified
In the notice were various but the most important
was misdirection of the jury. For this part of the
case they relied on the facts that the Chief Justice
admitted improper evidence; that he misled the jury
as to the effect of the evidence properly admissible;
that he stated with BtronO' comments against the
Traversers the evidence off:red for the Crown, and
omitted to make any observation on the evidence
favourable to the Traversers, or the inferences which
the jury were at liberty to deduce from it. That he
read t o the jury extracts from the speeches and
Publications relied on by the Crown, and omitted to
read tl 1eportIons
.
.
of the same speeches and pu bl'1cahons
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relied on by the Traversers, and that he expressed
his opinion on the facts of the case, and demeaned
himself generally in a manner calculated to control
the judgment of the jury, and lead them irresistibly
to the conclusion that the Traversers were guilty.
These were weighty charges to sustain against a
judge in his own Court, and all the more so that
the Chief Justice, contrary to general expectation, determined to preside when the motion was heard.
The case for a new trial had been carefully
considered in the recess and was argued with remarkable ability.
The
same counsel
as before
appeared on both sides with the exception of O'Connell
and Sheil who were replaced by 1\11'. O'Hagan and
1\11'. ~Ionahan.
The selection of these two Catholic
juniors to replace veterans whose title to fame could
not be disputed, was probably influenced by a taunt
thrown out in the recent debate by the Home
Secretary.
Sir James Graham had been rash enough
to disparage the Catholic bar because certain Protestants and Tories were employed for the defence.
The bar of Ireland had been only fifty years open
to Catholics and when it was thrown open they had
endured for a century a code which forbade them to
acquire education or property, two essentials for success
in the career of a barrister.
The judges and attorneys
were also long unfriendly to the newcomers, neyertheless the Catholics had produced
far more than
their share of distinguished
men in proportion to
their numbers.
They were less than a fourth of
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their profession, and Sir Michael
O'Loghlen,
Chief
Baron VVoulfe, Judge
Ball, Mr. Pigot afterwards
Chief Baron, and O'Connell had won foremost rank;
it would be clearly impossible to name among their
Protestant contemporaries a dozen men of the same
ability and reputation;
and it was now about to be seen
that the junior bar was training advocates of the same
calibre.
The points chiefly insisted upon by counsel were
the express opinions given by the Chief Justice upon
facts which ought to have been left to the jury, his
employment as specific evidence against O'Connell of
the reports of his speeches in the Freeman' 8 Journal
and other newspapers the property of Traversers, which
if evidence against anybody was only evidence against
the Owner of the special paper, and the improper
treatment of :Mr. Tierney's
case. He was expressly
told that his charge was the argument of a powerful
advocate instead of the summing up of a judge
ind~fferent between the parties.
'With respect to t!le
omlssions from the jurors' list the law officers were
reminded that they had caused an investigation since
the trial, and by doing so they acknowledged the
necessity for one; but they had resisted inquiry till
~fter the parties were convicted; and by refusing to join
lSSueon the challenge of the array they had prevented
an effectual investiO'ation when the IJersons concerned
.h
0
IDlg t have been subject to cross-examination. *
d ~ The motion was made and resistecl on affidavits. The Tra vcrsel'S
t on oath that they had in the times and places specified ,in the
Ie Illent or at any other time or place conspired together or WIth any

~:t
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The argument lasted nine days and when it had con.
eluded the Court intimated that it would take time to con.
sider its judgment. The judge who hesitates is supposed
to be in the position of a besieged. castle which parleys,
and rumour immediately declared that the verdict was
about to be set aside. The Government press were
fearful that the Traversers
would escape, and for a
time the Chief Justice found little mercy at their hands,
He was paying the penalty so often exacted from the
partisan who lets his zeal outrun his prudence.
vVhen judgment was at length delivered rumour for
a moment seemed to be justified in having predicted
the collapse of the entire proceedings;
for the judges of
persons "hatever for any of the purposes stated in the indictment. Mrj
'riern~y . swore t,hat he had never attended a meeting of th~ Repe~,
AssocIation preHOus to the 3rd of Octoher ten days hefore hIS aues ,
tll,at during tho year 1843 he had not had 'allY communication whatner
,nth any of the other Trawrsers hcvonll semling JUr, Gavan D~ffY,8n
..
,
'J.
. tatlOn
lllntat!on
to sp~1l(l a ,few uays \vith
him in the country: wl'I~Ch' l.n\l
rish
w~s not compbe(~ w~th; that he had called tho ~neet1111:f
111Ins
eal
WIthout COllllllUlllcatlOnof any kind on the suhJect wdh the Rl
Association, and that a petition to Parliament for a Repeal of the {;won
was read and agreed to at the meeting ..
1k
On the other side the joint Olerks of the Peace and their CIne! C e~l
l1*.de affiuavits with respect to the omiFsions from the jurors' hst, .
was aumitteu by the Orown after careful investigation that fifteen
of person,s qualified in St. Audoen's parish of whom fourteen wer~ Catf 0 I~
were onutted, the sheet containing these names having been smce
among a llUudlll of hlank papers of the same O'eneral appearance.. the
this Cath,olio list "as unhappily the only ~ne l~lislaid, and while"oDhe
gpneral list Oatholics were only one in four, on this particular hst t
wpre fourteen to one. Three other names of "hich two were the ~sred
of Catholics and one the name of a Quaker were it was achowl illes
oll1itt~rl in cop}ing the list, and five persons two of them be!ng <;:atf\d
Wet'" Improperly. but of conrse without any improper motll'e, me D('31
~l1\()llg
tll" ('OllllllOnjurors thongh they were hy rank qualified a~ 6~rs
Jt~rors. Amollg the ~~-e gentlemen hustlea alllong th~ ~ommoD~h
t~'() were wpll-kllmm CItIzens,John Hussey Walsh ana WllhaD,ll\fcG betel
'lorrt'lls. tll!' presput 1I1emher for Finsbury
These aCCld(~ntsl of
Cathol~('. ,ju:ors ill so disproportionate a degre~ as to violate the
by
prolmlnhty III It marvellous manner, and the public were not appellS
the explallation.

P;

~res
0;1

!

::i'
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his own Court were not in accord in sustaining the
Chief Justice's law. M1'. Justice Perrin on two
material points concurred with the Traversers.
He
thought the newspapers had been improperly left to
the jury as actual proofs of 1\11'. O'Connell's acts: and
on this ground he was of opinion that the verdict
ought to be set aside. As respected Mr. Tierney's
casethe Chief Justice commented on it in a manner that
mighthave misled the jury. He had asked them were
suchand such sentiments uttered for the purpose of promotingChristian charity and peace? But that was not
the question the jury ha(l to determine, but whether the
Traverserhad been guilty of the crime of conspiracy,
anLlguilty to the extent imputed to him in the indictment. The verdict against him. ought therefore -to be
setaside.
:Mr.Justice Crampton without adopting every sentence and sentiment of the charge approved of the
manner in ,vhich the Chief Justice had put the evidenceagainst all the Traversers, except 1\11'. Tierney.
nut as respects that Traverser he wished that a verdict of acquittal had been returned. He was sorry
the attention of the jury was not more pointedly called
to his case. The Crown might release him by entering
a Nolleprosequi-if
there was no mode of releasing him
adoptedhe could not be satisfied ill his conscience as a
jUdgewithout giving his opinion that there ought to be
a new trial.

Mr.. Justice Burton thoucrht that a new trial ought
to he refused as regarded all the Traversers, including

YOUNG IRELAND.

::VII'.Tierney; and the Chief Justice "'as also coerced by
a sense of duty to sustain his own charge in all parti.
culars. This was the result of a trial which had lasted
from January to May.
One of the judges thought the
vcrdict was substantially wrong as respccts all the TraYersers; another thought it was fatally wrong as respects one of them.
Only one judge and that judge an
Englishman sustained it, apart from the official who was
regarded by public opinion as simply fighting his own
battle.
The verdict had been obtained by means of a
mutilated panel, a packed jury, and as it now appeared
by means of a charge which half of the Court pronounced to have been illeo-al' what would the Govern.
b
'
ment do under the circumstances?
\Vhat they did was
not very discreet or very magnanimous.
They entered i1
Iwlle proseqlti in the case of Mr. Tierney, and gave notice
that the other Traversers would be forthwith called up
for judgment on the disputed verdict.
Before their grasp closed on the prisoners there was
still however a further question to be disposed of.
Another of the Catholic juniors, Sir Colman O'Loghlen,
to whom much of the silent investio-ation
which ren.
o
dered such a motion hopeful was attributed, moved an
arrest of judgment.
He contended that certain counts
of the indictment were bad in law. It is not necessary
to enter into details, as they will need to be specifieda
little latcr in the story of the writ of error.
The Court
werc unanimously of opinion that there was no ground
for alTl'sting judgmcnt.
This purely technical argument
attracted little public attention or sympathy, and the
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Government pre:,;s described it as a mere device for
wastingtime. But such a motion was necessary to lay
the foundation for a writ of error and it proved in the
end the most fruitful of the many attempts made by
the defenceto resist or expose foul play.
On Thursday morning the 30th :J\fay, 1544, the
Traversers were called up for judgment.
1Vhen
O'Connellentered the Court, a crowded audience welcomedhim with peals of applause which could not be
repressed,and a large section of the bar stood up to
receive him, a deference ordinarily paid only to
judges.
Before sentence was pronounced, there vms yet
another question to be considered, which faction
promptly declared to he frivolous and impertinent,
but which to-day, under an amended criminal practice,
has become a motion of course. The Traversers were
about to sue out a writ of error, and counsel moved
that whatever judgment the Court might think fit to
pass .should not commence till a future day, to be fixed
at their discretion, so as to enable this appeal to be made
beforetheir imprisonment commenced. It was contrary
to the principles of law and justice that men should be
first punished, and then an inquiry instituted whether
the pUmsm1ent
' I
was a leO'al
one. The Court were of
••
b
uPInIOnthat they had no power in criminal cases to
nlake
'd gment commence de futuro, and the app I'1, . a JU
cahon was refused. But if the Court bad no remedy
the Crown lawyers had a very simple one; they could
have ref rame
' d from calling up the Tran:n;en;
.
b'II t 1Ie
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appeal was determined,
But they insisted on immediate judgment. *
Judge Burton, who had often been O'Connell's
competitor, often his associate at the bar, pronounced
sentence.
The object of the Traversers was to obtain a Repeal
of the Union by means which he could not say were
not violent, for excitement,
intimidation,
and terror
were violent means, but without bloodshed,
He believed the principal Traverser had that design rooted
in his mind, and that it was by his great influence
the country had been preserved from civil war. But
he had told the people that if he found it impossible to
succeed he should leave them to themselves, and in case
of aggression they would know how to act, the Court
however they might lament it, were bound to consider
that exhortations to keep the peace did not take away the
character of conspiracy from the proceedings.
With respect to the principal Traverser the sentence of the Court
was that he should be imprisoned for twelve months, pay
to the Crown a fine of £2,000 and give security in £5,000
and his personal security in a like amount for his good
behaviour for the period of seven years.
The sentence
of the other Traversers was nine months' imprisonlllen~
a fine of £30 with security for £1,000, and their ~r'
sonal security for the same amount for a similar penod
"Tl
B 'I' E
.
not no•
.
l,e al III 1:1'01'Bill "as passell soon after, and n~en rnn. lerJare
he,lllll11'I'~lll:'ll 1~('IllI11Ig- an appeal to 11 superior rourt wlndllllay (irDes5
then' eonne!Jou lllegni. Cnu auy fart more dearly illustrate tlH' linin tlU'
o~ the eonr,e pnl'S111'llhy the GoVel'llll1L'Ilttownrlls O'Connell than
Withdrawal of the puwer from future Gu\'erumellts?
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of good behaviour, all to be imprisoned till the recognisance was completed.
~fr. Ford could not be restrained from asking in an audible whisper, if it was
for preserving the country from civil war O'Connell was
required to give securities to keep the peace?
And
O'Connell himself suggested that the judge's opinion
seemed to be, that his only conspiracy was a conspiracy
to prevent civil war.
The judge while he spoke appeared to be deeply
moved; but he was feeble and nervous, and as he had
recently sustain eel the Chief Justice in his illegal charge
no one regarded his maudlin sympathy;
it was a fair
trial the Traversers required at his hands and tha.t they
had not found. O'Connell rose and spoke a few words
with dignity and self-possession.
"I will not do any
thing so irregular," he said, "as to reply to the Court,
but I am entitled to remind ~fr. Justice Burton that
we each of us have sworn, and that I in particular
ha"e sworn positiwly, that I was not engaged in any
:onspiracy whatsoever.
I am sorry to say that I feel
. It my imperative duty to add that justice has not be~n

done to me."

The junior bar with a generous forgetfulness of
their int eres t receIve
. d t l'llS d ec1arabon
.
b y rarsmg
..
a
tlIn'n'rng cheer for Repeal of the Union.
It was taken
up by the audience in the Queen's Bench, echoed in
llie~
t
d
• b ea cenhal Hall of the Four Courts, and prolonge
b,Ythe crowd who lined the quays into the heart of the
Clt~ •. , Had
Ireland been a country governed by the
OpInIon of its own people, that cheer would have been
31
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as significant and decisive as the cheer of the camp
at Hounslow Heath when the seven bishops were
acquitted.
But Ireland was not in that fortunate
position.
Richmond Bridewell
the healthiest
of the city
prisons was assigned as the place of duress, and the
Traversers were locked up in Hle sheriff's room till
arrangements were completed for their removal. The
Hall of the Courts was occupied by a strong body
of police, and the State prisoners, as they had now
become, passed through a private passage to the rear
of the Courts where carriages were ready to convey
them under escort and by an unexpected and circuitous
route to prison.
But these precautions were unnecessary.
O'Connell's last act had been to issue an
address exhorting the people to keep away from th~
~xciting scene of these transactions.
" Let every man,
he said, "stay at home.
Let the women and children
stay at home.
Do not crowd the streets, and in particular let no one approach the precincts of the' Four
Courts.'''
It was impossible that such a command should
be literally obeyed, but it was obeyed in spirit. There
were considerable crowds round the Courts and the
prison but they were orderly

and self-restrained.

lrIB. PENNEFATIIEB'S
NOTE O~
!fR.

OPINION.
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III.

OPINION •

. A dispute having arisen in 1819, as to the right of the Corporation, of
KIlkennyto levy a certain toll on oats, Mr. Pembroke, and others on wllOm
the toll was levied, brought an action against the Corporation, and ill
February 1820, a case was sent to Mr. Edward Penncfather to advise
proofsfor the defence of the Corporation, as the case was to be tried at
the coming spring assizes.
The instructions for pleading giwn to JIr. Pennefather on behalf of
the Corporation contains the following information.
"161>7. King James II. in the third year of his reign, granted a
charterto the City of Kilkenny; and though it seems to Imve hee.n of an •
hmpleand extensive nature, yet it appears from the Corporation books to
ave been only acted upon for a space of about two months.
"On the 24th December, 1687, it appears that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, pursuant to said charter, swore the Mayor and Recorder,
named!here,in, at the Tholsel in sairl city; the Sheriffs and Town Clerk,
n~medIn saJd charter, were also sworn on the same rhy. On the 26th of
saidmonth the new aldermen ana hurgesses named in said charter, or most
~~them were sworn, and sOllie fnrth~r proceedings were had to the 20th
~. February following; and which period there appears, from the corpora.
blo~books,~o have been a suspension nearly three years of all corporatc
udInlessOWlllgit
,
is presumed to the Revolution vyhieh had taken place,
an "he Civil Wars then preyailing.
M On the. 29th Septemher, 1690, corpomtion husiness was resullled ..when
y?r , Sl,lerdrs,and Coroners were sworn, and they appear to ltave reJected
(,; aIrl awle the Charter of James II., and to havc acted eyer since under
I.le ChUI'Ierof James I."
Tr ,Mr. Pennefather was at that time arhising half the Corporations of
R?'<1url:
a~d was most familiar, it is to he sUl'lmserl, wit h their weak points.
IS Oplluonsand advice of proofs are dated 28th Febrnary,
18:W, and
"peu thus:_
"TI
~h ,( .le proofs that defendants shonld be prepared to make are--:-lst , the
orak ellof James I. If the ol'igillal is enrolled in till' Auditor.General's
pr 0 ~ Office, an attested and l'ompared copy should be produeed and
1I~. the IIsual way; if the original be not enrollcd, but amollgst the
CooTef
he rpoIhtJonllnpers, it should be producecl; but still tl copy of it, llroved to
thesu~,'. should be produced; for very few can read the origillal; and if
Prod~~~~t\l be in Latin, a translation proved to be correct, Ehould be
"I

d'

SOarp}a nse that a person should be produced to llrove that he has made
AUdi/ ~~l)lJgst,,the Corporation papers, the records at the Rolls, or
patPllt. dPneral-sOffiee, and in the Birmingham Tower, for any anterior
~1ll1)I ,all that none SIlch has been found.
Good care should be taken to
some 0 ne III
•
tl Ie search 1cho has nevei' heard of th e CJlal' t er OJ.
JOllie.oyII.
of his ., and whenever he goes to search. that chm.ter should be kept out
!I!PM ~'l!li for it wonla greatly embarrass the case, and in fact falsify the
hay,.i"] all state thilt, since thc charta of Jam.es I. the Corporation
repu,(t' t'~d()r it: ana consirlerinO' how the eharter of James II. hns been
eYer ala PI , It would not be safe 0; easy for the Corporation to plead they
~ceptedor held under it."

t'l

CHAPTER

IV.

O'CONNELLIN GAOL.-YOUNG IRELANDIN CONCILIATIO
HALL,

O'CO:\NELL was in gaol; and if the Government had
locked up the spirit and soul of the national move.
ment in Richmond Penitentiary,
they had accomplished
one main purpose of the prosecution.
But if the spirit
and soul were not imprisoned but remained outside,
more determined and dogged than before the trial,
able to live apart from the national leader, and destined to outlive him, the purpose was scarcely accom-

plished,
And this is just what bad happened.
It was necessary to make provision for the manage.
ment of public business, and by the express desir~of
. O'Connell the leadership was entrusted to Smith O':Bn~J1
It is scarcely possible to conceive a man less like
O'Connell than his successor.
Grave in demeanour
.
' an d
measured III language, cold in manner, precIse
even prim in dress and possessina neither humour
,
b
th
nor popular eloquence, O'Brien had none of e
dazzling
gifts by which the multitude
is aCCUS
tomed to be wooed, But he was endowed with Illoral
qua l't"
1 les very
servIceable to such a cause a t sueh a
time-firmness
of purpose that neither danger nOl
ruin could subdue;

veracity that made his casual s~
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ment as reliable as the sworn testimony of ordinary
men; quick and generous sympathy with whatever
was noble or true; and under reserved manners the
franknessand cordiality of a generous gentleman. He
had a remarkable faculty of getting work done, for
he was entirely free from jealousy, and took that
strenuous interest in the labours of his associates
whichis the surest bounty to enlist the young. And
these qualities were not liable to be disturbed by
accidents of temper or fortune.
It was admirable
to note how speedily a lofty and conficlent tone ,vas
restoredto the Association, by his unaffected determinationnever to recede, and a practical aim, by the
seasonableproposals which he introduced and carried
out. He had been a hard-workin<J"member
of ParliaI::>
•
ment for twenty years, and long an active member
of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,
and this training qualified him to carry to another
stagethe political education of the people. He entered
on his task with a systematic industry which men
commonlybring only to some personal pursuit. He
conferreddaily with the most active minds in the
Association,pondered over their consultations, reduced
them.to agenda, carried them to Richmond Prison for
further consultation with O'Connell and his fellow
prisonersbefore any final step was tahn;
and then
workedthem out with the minute care a great merchant
~rbanker bestows on the details of his business. Dur~g t~e State Trial he had formed a Parliamentary
ommlttee of the best available men, and this Com-
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mittee now became the motive power of the organi.
sation.
It had proved its capacity by valuable reports
on the fiscal relations between Ireland and England,
on the parliamentary
and municipal
franchise, on
foreign tariff.,;, English aggression in India, and other
questions of public polity, and it was about to further
prove its capacity by fertility of resources and fitness

for action as a popular executive.
One of the first measures taken was to summon the
Repeal members to attend Conciliation Hall instead of
the House of Commons , and durinO"
imprisonment
b the
the chair was every day taken by a member of Parlia.

ment, unless when preference was given to some more
conspicuous adherent.
Mr. Tierney for example, who
had been prosecuted for attending
a single meeti~g,
took the chair and renewed his adhesion to the pohey

ras

and purpose of the movement.
1\11'.Arabin wh0 "
nominated to be Lord :Mayor of Dublin, immediately
took the chair and identified himself with the national
party.
The weekly attendance was in excesS of the
ample accommodation of the new Hall, and the weekly
rent exceeded the amount received during the flushof
the monster meetinO"s.
b
t'e
It was determined to contest every representa II
office from that of Town Commissioner upwards, aII~
that it might be done effectually the registry ",a:>
ordered to be revised, and a staff of barristers an:
attorneys

volunteered

to superintend

this work. ~e

state of th: parliamentary representatio~
at that:1I
was a public scandal.
No b
O'cneral
electIOn
had t
'
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place since the country was organised, and while more
than seven-eighths of the people had declared for Repeal,
less than a fifth of the Irish members were Repealers.
And some of them were men who brought no moral
weight to the cause.* O'Brien aimed to increase the
number,but still more to improve the character, of the
representation. It may seem a proposition too plain
for controversy that a system ,vhich rests on opinion,
and moral suasion, must be impaired while its agents
are persons in whom it is difficult to place confidence.
But the extraordinary belief that a man may be a
scampand even a knave in his private relations, but of
steady honour as a representative, found adherents in
Ireland. The belief has invariably proved as ill founded
as the reliance of a skipper who works his ship with
Lascars; they are content with small pay and yield implicit obedience in quiet times, but at a moment when
Courageor devotion is required they fly to the long-boats
and hen-coops. That a man of the practical capacity of
O'Connellshould be indifferent to the character of his
adherents is only to be accounted for in one way.
What he wanted was implicit obedience, and implicit
obedience is a virtue which ordinarily lives alone.
The system no doubt answered his immediate purpose.
Followed into the House of Commons by a retinue of
a t1~f the 105 Irish memhers 43 were Tories, 36 Whigs, 7 Federalists,
<YC Rept'alers. The Repeal members were Daniel O'Connell, Maurice
ollllCll,
John O'Connell Sir Valentine Blake Henry Grattan, James
KeIlY
I b' Powell, Edmund Burke Roche, Nicholas
,
.
So ' ('_ae
1I1al10r,Pw!'ce
" UlcrsetButler, John O'Brien l\fnrk Blake Cornelius O'Brien, J. P.
i')°Ulers
J I J . Bodkin, Janws Power,
"
. I011
Bl'l'
,om
Hnwitt Britlgeman. ,Rohnrt DII
ltel:De, Martin J. Blake, and William Smith O'Bri"ll. 'l'he Federalists
.It. Ross, Thomas Wyse, and Morgan John O'Connell.
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foolish and often disreputable persons, he was a con.
spicuous figure in public life and a powerful factor in
affairs; but it was at the complete sacrifice or a more'

important purpose. The character of Irish representatives
was fatally lowered.
The assembly which they were
sent to persuade or defy, came to regard them as the
equivalent in politics to Grub Street in letters.
And
though there were men of honour and men of capacity
among them, it was inevitable in a hostile assembly
that they should be judged not 1y their best, but by
their worst element. The first remedy O'Brien proposed
was to reduce election expenses to a minimum; for men
who are expected to use their position in Parliament for
public ends plainly ought not to be required to purchase
the right of so using it. He proposed that by waY,of
example Hely Hutchinson
should be elected for TIpperary free of expense.
But :1\11'. Hutchinson would
not consent to enter Parliament.
He then suggested
M:acNevin.
"I look upon him" he wrote to Davis "~s
a man of real genius, with great capacity for pu~lic
affairs; but as one who wants a great deal of discipline,
A couple of years' trainin
in the House of Commons
where he would probably ~'tt first encounter many dis.
appointments would lop off some of his exuberances,
(J'

and chasten his action, which is too theatrical.
In the
.
'f
I
.
l'd
t
mean 111le1 1e gIves himself up to hard so I work'
such. as his analysis of Kane
..
of hUll a states1l1an of whom Ireland
proud."

'. we will roa:
WIll hereafter

*

• Davis' Papers, Dec. 16, 1844.
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The tone of the public meetings was marked by
good sense and self respect, and by a confidence in
ultimate success which was entirely genuine.
The
Unionist press resented this tone in a defeated party,
and intimated that the Government would shut up
Conciliation Hall and prohibit the collection of the
Repeal rent. This was a danger which O'Brien was
peculiarlyfit to encounter. He immediately announced
that if such a step were taken he would ask the
Associationto place him in the chair, and be would try
in his Ownperson the legality of this aggression on the
right of public meetings. He was not prepared to shed
one drop of Irish blood, but he was ready for any
extremityof personal endurance in defence of the legal
rights of the country, and he knew that there was an
honourable emulation among the members of the committeewho should be the next victim in such a struggle.
As a daily reminder of his new duties he resolved not
to taste wine or any intoxicating liquor till the Union
\Vasrepealed, and he invited other Hepealers to follow
his example. The manner in which he discharged this
obligation is very characteristic of the man. Neither
the perils of insurrection, the sufferings of a fugitive,
th: lingering tortures of imprisonment, the tedium of
eXIle,nor the defeat of his cause could induce him to
considerhimself released from its obligation. *
To place on perpetual record the national opinion
respecting the trial an address from the people of
I'
I' 1I~ return from Van Dicmcn's Land to Europe he was induced,
professIOnal auvice, to take a little ellret for medieinal purposes.

• Afte

unde

I'
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Ireland to the Queen was prepared.
The Sovereign was
assured that the Chief Justice took upon himself the
office of Adyocate against the accusecl, and reminded that
the greatest man of his race had been convicted by a
peryersion of law, and had been consigned to a gaol
before the process which questioned the validity of his
trial had terminated.
The address, which was pitched
in a key a self-respecting people might properly adopt
in addressing their sovereign, received more than a
million of signatures, was presented to the Queen and
made the cardinal facts of the trial familiar to the press
of Europe and America.
The tone which animated these proceedings was
ve:y welcome to the bulk of the national party. The
Uepeal Association \\'as in their e'"es the true legislature
.
,) .d
and execubyo of Iroland, possessmg thc consent an
confidence of the nation from whom all legitimate
authority springs; and they longed to haye its position
reasserted and the highest ground it had reached reoccupied after eyery attack upon its authority.
Among the men associated with him in this work
:Maurice O'Connell and O'Neill Daunt represented t~e
original school of repealers;
Dayis, Dillon, M'NeVln,
Barry, and Richard O'Gorman the new school. * o'Gorman was a young barrister, and the representative of a
f~lmily 1vith whom O'Connell had been at feud since t~e
..
t'lIne a f tl le C'athohc Assoclatlon;
but IIe and h15h
father, a merchant of the class of whom John Keog
was tll
'
'nment
was
. e~ l'Ilg I les t t Jpe, tl lOug 11t tl 10 Imprlso
• :Mr. O'Gommn is now a successful adl"ocate in New York.
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an occasion when past differences ought to be forgotten,
and they joined the Association.
The young men
spoke constantly in the public meetings and worked
daily with O'Brien in committee.
It was plain that the
cause no longer depended on the life of O'Connell, but
had a distinct life of its own. Had his death found the
national party still united we may surmise, from the
experience of this interregnum, the character it would
have maintained.
A recruit was admitted into the staff
of the Katioll during these proceedings who desern's to
be mentioned.
Michael Doheny had been a country
schoolmaster, and by native vigour emerged from his
humble condition and made himself a barrister, in a
country, and at a period, when the feat was no slight
test of power .. He had followed O'Connell into all
his defunct associations
and through
his doubtful
alliance .with the ,Vhigs.
But unlike most of the old
agitators he had preserved his individuality,
and a
certain independence of opinion.
In the Committee he
was generally found supporting the reforms and developments projected
by the young
men, and he
exhibited a lively desire to be associated with them.
At first this desire was by no means reciprocal. He was
considerably their senior, his tastes and recreations were
different, his appearance was not prepossessing,
and
more
than
one
of
them
entertained
a
vaoue
distrust
of
..
~
lnm. He has himself stated the case with a modesty
and candour which disarm criticism.
"I do not know
to what circumstance I owe the happiness of their trust
and friendship.
:My habits, my education, my former
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political associations disqualified me for such association."
But vague objections disappeared before his
sincerity and zeal, and he became at length an occasional writer in the iYatioll, and a confederate of Davis
and his friends.
A curious result followed. In discussion in committee on subjects suddenly arising, he
sometimes spoke with admirable yigour and distinctness;
in the public meetings when there was any leisure for
preparation, he was always in danger of becoming
florid and declamatory;
but in his writings when
he could choose his time and subject, he totally
abandoned his natural manner and ran into a fantastic
imitation of the style of Davis.
In Davis, his peculiar
style was the result of a powerful imagination lighting
up a wide range of knowledge, and the imitation resembled the original (as ]\11'. Carlyle said on a similar
occurrence) "as the reflection of a man's face in a dishcover does." Remonstrance
and ridicule or what he
feared more than either, the frequent rejection of bis
articles, failed to cure him.
"My friend," ex:clai~ed
MacNevin,
"why don't you circulate your sterhng
native Cronebawns, * instead. of O'ivinO' us change for
.
b
0
.,
?"
a gumea of Davis' in one and twenty bad shIlhngs.
But to the end of his life he continued to speak as a
rule, well and naturally, and generally to write ill and
artificiall}-.t
The most practical and persuasive of the

* Copp,'r ('oins, nan]('d from the mine where the copper was fonnd. ted
t ..'rhe Felon's Traek" (Nelv York 1850) from which the eJ'tract quo of
t
fi:)Oveis lIla~le, is ~ pamphlet in whieh •Mr. Doheny gives so~e accou; hi:!
Ill~ .COIlIl('dlUll WIth Iri~h affairs
It contains curious speclIn~ns reJlt
on~lllal and acqUired style, and is a str.angely chaotic and IncO e
l'l'r!ormallce.

h
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young orators \vas 1\1. J. Barry, and though in the end
he lost heart and faith in the cause, it is impossible for
anyone who was a daily witness of his life to doubt,
that he served it at that time toto carde, and with an
alacrity and industry which he never bestowed on his
personalinterests.
The discontent excited by the unfair trial was increasedby other transactions at this time, in which the
Government came into conflict with powerful and sensitive interests. A legal decision in England had taken
oneof their meeting-houses from the Unitarians, on the
groundthat it was originally granted to a different sect.
If the intention of the founder could be pleaded against
long possession, it was a plea which would entitle
Catholicsto churches and crlebes
throuoohout
the three
b
b
kingdoms; but the Catholics thought it dishonest to
disturbthe possession of the Unitarians, and they gave
them effectual assistance in Parliament and in public
meetings in defending their property. The stricter
Tories in both Houses, and many orthodox dissenters,
passionately resisted any relief'in the premisses, and
whenan Act was at last obtained, securing the property
?f dissenting congregations who had been twenty years
111 possession,the Unitarian Synod of Ulster passed a
vote of thanks to the Catholics for their assistance in
obtaining the settlement.
Another legal decision
brought into question the validity of Presbyterian
marriages, and the wealthy and intelligent dissenters
of Ulster took immediate steps to protect themselves.
The Go.-ernment seemed indisposed to help them, and
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for a time Peel was assailed from Presbyterian pulpits
and platforms with a wrath commensurate with the
grave interests at stake.
The Catholics recognised the
injustice and helped the Old Lights as they had helped
the New Lights to fight their battle successfully.
'While the discontent was at its heicrht
a few northern
I:>
Protestants
joined the Association.
John Mitchel
wrote to me at Richmond
announcing
Mr. John
Martin, one of his old sehool-fellows, as a recruit.

The Presbyterians here are nearly frantic about the Cha~els
Bill. Could they not be goaded into throwing up that ~y
IJoilUln
of the devil?*
At the very lcast some of them will
become Repealers. qa ira. All things tend that way. Some
from patriotic motives, and some from party ones, some from
high, some from shabby ones, will join the conspiracy f~r ~ld
I l'l'l and. But if there he a single memher of the assoClat~o
that has joined it for the pure love of justice and of his native
land that one is John Martin. t

Catholics had also at this time a special complaint
against the Government.
An Act had lately been
passed to regulate
charitable
bequests, which some
ecclesiastics regarded as a new penal law. It forbade
land to be bequeathed by the dying for any charitable
or religious object, and it created a board with powers
which were regarded by some as deliberately under'
miuing the authority
of bishops.
And while large
1p
sections had these special causes of complaint the who

*

The.Ecyillm

Damon was a grant hy the State to tho.Prosbyt~t:.
time as the Il'lsh Esta

('llJIgl":gatJOll.
1t was aboliohetl at the same
IllPut. III 18:;i.
t BUllbl'itlgl', June 14.
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community was moved to anger by the discovery that
the privacy of the Post Office was violated.
It was
discovered in England that the Home Secretary Sir
James Graham had caused the letters of Signor Mazzini
to be opened and communicated to a foreign government;
and in the parliamentary
inquiry which ensued, it
became known that the same system was in full operation in Ireland.
-Whigs and Tories had alike exercised
the odious power; Lord Anglesey, Lord Mulgravc, and
Lord Morpeth, when they were idols of the people, as
well as Lord De Grey and Sir Edward Sugden in the
current year. The letters of sixty persons had been
tampered with in Ireland since the Reform Act transferred power from the aristocracy to the middle classes.
'rhus important interests had recent and special grounds
for discontent against the Government.
Among the meetings held universally throughout
the country to address the State prisoners one attracted
peculiar attention.
For more than a generation Belfast
had held aloof from ever)' national organization;
on
this occasion men fairly entitled
to represent
the
e.nterprise and intelligence as well as the hereditary
tberality, and hereditary Protestantism
of the capital of
l~ter, adopted an address of sympathy to O'Connell
wInch was national in the sense of embracing nearly
every opinion in the nation. * "Some of us," said this
remarkable document, "are hostile to Repeal of. the

b':

Rihert. James Tennent, Roher! Grimshaw and Rohed MeDow('1l
man af ead III procuring" the adoption of this address. Mr. 'l'(,lllleut. a
ElUe0 remarkable ahility, was the ]11,,\(1 of the family whose llame Sir
rson Tennent adopted at his malTiage.
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Union, some of us look upon it as an extreme measure
for which the time is not yet come, some of us are
in favour of a system of legislation for domestic purposes, and some of us may be numbered among the
warmest and most zealous supporters of the principles
for which you yourself contend."
Belfast had once
been the nurse of Irish liberty.
It began to be hopedfor it was then easy to excite hope in Ireland-that
she
might perhaps return to her early faith.
An address not intrinsically
more important, but
which made a profounder impression, emanated from
the Catholic aristocracy and gentry of England. It
was the more remarkable
because they were supposed to have been deficient in gratitude to the Emancipator, and there was a story, which few Irishmen
could hear without 'Hath and scorn, that l)e had
been blackballed in their London Club. On this oc'
.
caSlOn
they employed language of grave an d measured
censure, which
was wry impressive.
After condemning the policy which had subjected him to
.
f conprosecu t-Ion f or the hitherto unknown
CrIme
0
structive conspiracy, they complained that he SllOuld
have been tried by a jury of which every mem~r
held political and religious opinions opposed to his.
A few years earlier such a jury would have convicted him of conspiracy for organizing his countrymen to shake off the trammels of reliO'ious ascendancy.
/:)

And they expres:-;ed surprise and indignation that ~
sentence so procured should have been carl'ied OU
before the legality of the verdict had been fullyestalr
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lished. To these statements names were subscribed
which in every capital of Europe were recognised as
affording a substantial guarantee of their accuracy.
The Nation steadily seconded O'Brien, and there
was no lowering of tone in the press, any more than
in the Association.
Refraining systematically from
personalities of all sorts, it was felt necessary to show
no symptoms of shrinking before the truculence of
the Queen's Bench. Its doubtful law was not only
subjected to unreserved scrutiny, but the partisan
judges were treated as history treats Jeffreys and
Norbury. A new and costly edition of the "Spirit
of the Nation" was published containing the poem
which the Attorney General had prosecuted, and a
hundred others of the same character, set to appropriate Irish airs. A collection of leading articles
entitled the " Voice of the Nation" was issued, containing the prosecuted "Morality of "'\Var" and essays
On the main branches of national polity.
The day on
which the imprisonment commenced some of the
nationaljournals appeared in mourning, but the .Z\~tio)l
on the contrary was printed in green ink to typify
hopeand constancv. One contributor, an Englishman,
taught the people,"in verses which soon became household, that what was pronounced a state crime was in
hut}1 a cIear and necessary duty.
Conspire! conspire!
Singly ye shall be weak as water,
Singly like sheep to slaughter
By tyrants evermore you shall be led j

32
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Singly ye are as saplings which a breath
Bends to the earth, a wand broken as soon as bent:
Sorrow and shame and death,
These are the portions sent
To nations by division rent j
Therefore conspire.*

The doctrine of O'Connell had been scornfullyfor.
mulated in the Tory press-" Gather a million of
shillings, keep quiet, and then the sky will fall, and
you'll catch Repeal."
The hope which the Nation
taught was not an insensate confidence that liberty
would come after a certain interval , but the creedthat
it might be won by commensurate labours and sacri
fices, and not at all otherwise. Two weeks afterthe
imprisonment commenced, this was the language held:
.

\Y e are not men who Lid the people to expect Repea

l.

I~

tbe
.

('hange from leaf to fl'Uit in any year. \Ye have never SaIdIt
was certain. It is not certain, for if the people do not persevere
with a dogged and daily labour for knowledO'e and independence
.'
b
f tbe
they WIll be slaves for generations .. It is not at hand, or bl
Protestants must be in our array, or foreign war must hum e
our foe, Ireland must be united, or our oppressor in danger ~re
we can succeed by moral force j hut we ask those who requtre
knowledge, discipline, and civic wisdom as guarantees for our
fit
..
ness f or natIonalIty,
has not Ireland done somet h.mg to solve
their doubts and satisfy their demands?

In Parliament ministers were invited to contemplate
the result of their labours, and twitted with ignominious
failure. "You have imprisoned three newspaper pro-

*

S. Dixon in the Nation of March 23rd, 1844.
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prietors," exclaimed Mr. Sheil, "and the Irish press IS
as bold and .as exciting as it was before. Eleven
thousand copies of the Nation newspaper circulate every
weekthrough the country, and administer the strongest
provocation,to the most enthusiastic spirit of nationality, which the highest eloquence in writing can
supply."
It is time to turn for a moment to the State prisoners.* O'Connell and his associates were in gaol, but
the imprisonment as far as personal inconvenience was
anticipated turned out an agreeable surprise. Richmond Penitentiary is under the control of the Corporation of Dublin, and the Board of Superintendents
werenot disposed to use their power in an oJensi ve or
arbitrary manner against their distinguished countryman. The Governor and Deputy Governor were authorised to sublet their houses and gardens to the State
prisoners: members of 1\11'.O'Connell's family, and of
the families of the other prisoners, came to reside with
them; they employed their own servants; from the
firstday presents of venison, game, fish, fruit, and the
like began to arrive; and after a little they found
t~emselves established in a pleasant country house,
situatedin the midst of extensive grounds, bright with
fair
children , aml furnished
. Womenand the O'ambolsof
b
\\lth abundant means either for study or amusement.
• Of tl Ie Stnte Pl'lSOlI('l'S
.
Barrett
thri'" wl're Prott"t.:luts,
Grn}", S.t('el~' nud
()'(' ,thl' oth..rs Cat holies. 'l'h,'", W('fl' tl\\'n: n!::,I's at tIns hllHJ"11
and ,1)1I1I1'11t)<)!-;t
n If .', '" IweI v..o),. B"andt .>1, Ray 'It. J 1I11Il ( )'0' 1I1ll1(' 113'• -r. G'lilY",
"f t1 . II Y,~S. By hirl h t hi')" WI'['" ('llullel'led with nIl the prO\';nees, thr,-.,

e, Illllaught.
""1\1 \Yltlt L"ill,t"r,

two with

:r.rullster. , :lllU OlIL' (':H'h with CI,ter

nnd
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They breakfasted and dined in common, but generally
spent the evening apart with their personal friends
each prisoner having a separate sitting-room at his
disposal. A gymnasium was set up for exercise,a
spacious canvas pavilion erected in one of the gardens
for dining in the open air, and each man settled down
to some specific work which would occupy the forenoon. O'Connell proposed to write the "History of
his Life and Times," and had a collection of the neces.
sary books of reference set on shelves round his study.
The journalists did their ordinary work with scarcely
any interruption, and some of the other prisoners dida
little amateur journalism. During the first month of
the imprisonment John O'Connell and T. M. Ray
contributed to the Nation the former his "Repeal
Dictionary," afterwards iss~ed in a volume, and the
latter a couple of lively political squibs which none.of
us had expected from the laborious and saturlllne
secretary.* It was whispered that the two youngest
prisoners were takinO'
lessons from 1\1ooreStack, a noted
b
•
teacher of elocution, had foils and ~asks for fencmg,
and even horses in one of the great yards for daily
exercise. After a little time, a weekly journal called
. verse. I tbllt
surnUs&
. * "L ett. ers f rom London," one in prose and one III
tbe
fl O~llthe corre~pon~ence of the period, rather than reme1ll;be,r,ork. In
E(~ltO: shut up III pnson was disposed to take his ease and ~hrrk Wdo with
the mHlt~leof the second month Da\'is writes :_" What Will yOU '0 yoa
JliIaddYIls long story?
Keep, publish it, or send it back? .1Ia.unl~
rt'newed the magazines?
Mind, I'll not give the Black Cabll~et.t and
yon IU1\'e the magazines done in time. I am just going to wrJt~il, red
~hall ~lOt ~ee you as I rline out, to.day; but. shall to. morroW. lei Jr.risl
t ]II~ hhtlll'leal error of the Stone of Fate from Dathi [a ballad bla ihe
and nolV rlery yonr criticism there ancnt
Can von let DIe vo
•Invasion?' [II nevd by Griffill.]"-D;yis
t~ Duffy,. July, '44-.
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the Richmond Gazette, the circulation of which was
strictly limited to one copy in MS., was read aloud
after dinner every Friday, and J olm O'Connell, who was
indefatigable as a Master of Revels, projected private
theatricals, and got" Julius Cresar" into rehearsal. No
Cassius being forthcoming among the convicted conspirators, he brought from the outer world beyond
the walls his cousin Maurice Leyne to undertake the
part; an~ Leyne, then little more than twenty years of
age, and as Irish in sympathies and purpose as Robert
Emmet, took so heartily to some visitors from the
j\'ation office that he gradually became attracted to the
Young Irelanders and finally cast his fortunes with them
for the remainder of his too brief career.*
• 'rhe Richmond Gazette came to an untimely end. It consisted chiefly
of squihs and burlesques, the hest of which, or at any rate the only one
tha~ lingers in my memory, was a gpntle pleasantry of John O'Connell's
enhtled" The Jndustriall{esonrces
of Riehlllond Prison," describing the
oceupaEonsand amusements of the State prisoners in tprms parodied from
pr'.Kane:s famous book then just published. It was edited hy the four
JunIOrpl'lsoners in turn, and at length one of them, to whom it was no
aDll~seDlent,to play at newspapers, wIlen his turn callIe round ineonvhemently
t
Ii' soon, made the leaclinO'
'
.~artiele a "Farewell Address," pleading
ta~' Dllted circulation as a legitimate. ground for ab;uuloning: the lll~derking. As the writers had neyer heSItated to season the artle1es wIth a
~hllp>on of satire at each other's expense, the farewell acltlress in thanking
h e contrihutors yentUl'Ol1also to thank Mr. Barrett for not haying contri.
thted, as this fortunate circumstance enahled the editors to deelare that
p ey had not published a line whieh dying they would wish to hlot.
e~haps some of the other follies of the time oug-ht not to he altogether
ODlltted. Tom Steele in a sportiye mood namecl a hilloek in one of the
f~rdcns Tara and a bench in the other ~l(l1llaO'hmast, and exhibited
I~s playt~1ing~ to .:visitors with the grav~ enjoy;'uent of U~cle Toby.
:vas Ins hIgh Jlllks to defend Tara WIth half a dozen pIcked men,
llg'alllst Edmuud Burke Roche and an equal followinO'; aud the mall
app.roachingsixty who was endowed with enormous strength held his own
~~7Cnstth~ young squire in the flow~r of manhood. In the ey(~ning!when
n 1001Ilelland the students had retired, there was a sedei'unt, It was
nd'B~tood, over, pipes amI a ll10flcrate quantity of punch, whpre. Ste ..le
~ in lIrrett. presided, lInd about :vhich it WllS.t~lOsport .of tI.le prisoners
dulge III plell8ant exag-geratlOns. Descnbmg the ImprIsonment at
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But plans of study and seclusion were interrupted by
the stream of visitors.
For a time the whole day

was occupied in receiving public and private friends,
strangers of distinction and deputations
from public
bodies.
The names of visitors were onlinarily pub.
lished, and they included all the men of mark in the
national party and many who did not belong to it. At
the end of a week it was necessary to subject the stream
to some control.
A card from 1\11'. O'Connell and the
other State prisoners was published in the n'ewspapers
announcing that no person would be admitted any day
before twelve or after four o'clock, or admitted at all
on Monday or ,Vednesday.
Our immediate political
associates came every day, and the dinner-table was
never set for less than thirty persons.
O'Connell wasa
genial and attentive host, full of anecdote and badinage
while the ladies remained, and ready when they with.
drew for serious political conference, or the pleasant
'.
carte and tlerce
of fnendly controversy.
An art'IS t's
studio and a Daguerreotypist's
camera were set u?
within the precincts to multiply likenesses of the prl'
soners, and the caricaturists made more amusing ones
without the trouble of a sitting. i!'

r;

some social mceting afterwards Mr. Barrett Haid .. It was a happy
that rustication in Richmond, for we had leis~lre to drink (hear~
al~d ironieall'heer~ from his late fellow prisonerH), we had leisure to
WIsdom and (Oxpertencefrom the lips of the Liherator."
.'
of
*. 'fhere ~\as a portrait of O'Connell enO'ra\'ed from a mlnJ~turebat
Carrwk published at this time, which repre,,:-nts with great fideli~Y\I' 11;
he was at tll(' era of the imprisonment.
It'exhibits a man of Vlgo~
fra~lC ~Jl(l eomlllalllling. co.untenance, I.)oth, however, depressed by 8~Ollug
hpglIlnlllg to I~e marh,l hy decrepitude. He sat in Richmond to 8. ideal
II ,;,t nam,'d ~', .J. Cl'~m'ley, th;n rising into notice, wh? pr?du~cd:ariDi
o Cunnel!, a tnbune 1Il t.he hClght of his vigour and lIlHplraho~, rtrail
only a dIstant and fancIful resemhlance to the original. TillS po
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This sort of imprisonment
scandalised pedants and
bigots; and the Lord Lieutenant
in the third week,
ordered that admission should be subject to rules,
and that deputations should not be received in any case.
Deputations had already arrived in town whose names
filled columns of the daily papers, and one morning a
procession of civic functionaries in their robes of office
presented themselves at the gates. They were informed
by the Governor that their reception as a deputation
was forbidden, and they proceeded to O'Connell's residence in Merri~n Square, where they were received by
Maurice O'Connell on the part of his father, and afterwards came individually
and unofficially to pay their
respects to the prisoners.
The distinction was not
worth much, but it seemed to have satisfied the scruples
of the Government.
Next day a meeting ,vas held at
the 1IIansion House, when a municipal declaration was
adopted, condemning the conduct of the State trials,
and claiming for Ireland a fair share in her own gOYernment. It was sent for signature to every municipal
body in Ireland, and Londonderry united with Limerick
~nd Armagh :md Newry with Clonmel and Kilkenny
III furnishing
adherents to it. In the end it received
~ve hundred and sixty signatures of elected representatives of the people.
~an:.e ~he property of Dr. Gray. The same artist painted the editor of
wI' .\ at~oll, and felt houml to hestow upon him a dreamy poetic head
h' ueh mIght have passed for Slwllev's-a
"in nature had entirelv denierl
Illl; ~lld the achievement g-ave ris(~to a lI~Ot by O'Connell which 'is worth
~Icorldlll.!i
.•. Is not that Yery like Duffy?" Crowley demantil'd. producingIe
lead
t'
f or the inspel'llOn
.
" H III 111.,. saH
.I
O'e
,. l' n queslOn
0 f O'C onne II .
T
°l~ndl. looking from the portrait to the orig'inal, .. I wish Duffy was
cry Ike t hat."
I>
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Though the convicted conspirators took their imprisonment gaily, it moved the gravest indignationof
the country and of other countries.
'J;'he Catholic
bishops framed a form of prayer beseeching God that
grace might be granted to O'Connell to bear his trials
with resignation, and that he might be soon restoredto
liberty for the guidance and protection of the people.
A special prayer-book containing this prayer was printed
and obtained a large circulation. Catholic collegesin
France and Germany sent addresses to the man who
was familiar to them as the Catholic champion, remind.
ing him how blessed they were who suffered persecution
for rizhteousness'
sake , and the BelO'ian
and Rhenish
~
b
journals brought news that prayers for his deliverance
were offered in the churches from Ostend to Dusseldorf"
The relation of the prisoners to the Associationand
the newspapers was not in any manner disturbed, and
an open communication with the political world w3S
* It. would be ungracious not to mention the sympathy of one ~:~
allle writer, who dminO' a lonO' life never failed to come to the asSIS .J
.'~"
'
L dor IIU'
f ~l1en strup'f;"ling
(~.
for liberty l~nder whatever sky.
S~~ag:,e an
rtlesseda petmon ~otlw Queen ask111g'afl'ee parrlon for the I1'lshi::ltatep risonelS
ked it
upon.grounds
WIth which they hatl little right to quarrel..
He :;;Iddishecaus? the Act ef Union was brought about by practices WhICh wo t hoUl'
franchise any borough in England:
because Ireland at the presen
t~
was treated Wit!1 !ess liberality in rcgard to religion than Greec~ was. treavet.
under the donlllllon of the 'l'nrks a dominion which she was aided 1ll~ects
~hrowing: by the arms .of England ': because two millions .of British:n
ple
lll. Ame1'lca who h~d lllcomparably
less cause of COlIlphll~t .than th ~d,
of Ireland wcre drIven to sever themselves from the donllIllon of En~ ret6
amI secured t hcir independence
without the aid of any free state; IV the
Ireland at the present day contained sewn millions of mal~ontents~itiJlg
llearcst aud mOst powerful nations omitted no opportumty
o~ e
ee rl
sympathy with her cause.
In sueh a condition
of affairs the Infln~
l)'llliel C)'Coullcll had alone restrained
the passions of his coun DJJIIif
1:1" ha',llllaiutaiucrl a state of tral!(luillity iu Irelaurl which no other 1lI\ht
~IX l~ulHlrc(1 Fars
had been able to esb1blish, and for theso re880
lIU[l'"ISOnmeut ought to cml.

d
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maintainedby means of a weekly bulletin from the prison
read in the Association by O'Connell's youngest son
and namesaJ.;e,then barely arrived at manhood. At first
it merely announced that his father and the other
prisonerswere in good health, but by degrees it grew
into something like a brief review of the public affairs
of the week, and there was no attempt or desire to conceal further than was necessary by the regulations of
the Penitentiary, that the voice from the prison was
the voice of O'Connell.
I have always regarded the Richmond imprisonment as subject to the rules which protect the privacy
of domestic life. The State prisoners were in effect
a household of which O'Connell was the head, and
though the most searching criticism could find little
with which to reproach him or them, a narrative of
their familiar talk and every-day life, especially of the
familiartalk of the historic prisoner on his own hearthstone, is not I think permissible.
The incidents
which may properly be described are incidents which
Were designed to have some public result.
After
the imprisonment had lasted a few weeks the Governlllentpress * suggested that the prisoners might. as an
act of grace be discharged from custody, with the
exception of O'Connell. But his associates, who were
not disposed to avail themselves of this somewhat
contemptuous lenity, adopted a resolution declaring ~
that they would reject any proposal of this nature;
that on the contrary as they were fully identified with
... The lrIornillg Hcralcl and Standard.
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O'Connell in the proceedings for ,yhich he was assailed
they would not pay the fines imposed by their sentence
or enter into the recognisances required till his imprisonment had expired.

But there was another influence to which they
would gladly have owed their deliwrance.
The foreign
policy of Ireland, which seemed a dream twelve months
before, was now an important
factor in controlling
the policy of the Empire.
A quarrel was ripening
between France and England.
The democratic press
of Paris and the Parliamentary
opposition were eager
for war, and war seemed imminent.
But in the temper
of Ireland that country at lowest would be closed as
a recruitinQ"~, field and it mi(Fht
well be that France
.b
would find active allies there.
O'Connell felt persuaded
that Peel would not declare war ,,'ithout unconditionally
releasing the State prisoners, and a man so skilled in
foreign politics as Lord Palmerston arrived at a similar
conclusion. * The forei toeFn quarrel had two branches.
,
Prince de J oinville, who was an admiral in his fathers
service, had recently published a pamphlet to demonstrate that the navy of France was at length in a
condition to cope with the navy of England.
~nd
" exasperatincr brochure was followed by aggresSI~
tlus
to
•
in the Mediterranean
which, while they were only Jll

i!

* ,.There is a talk of the Queen goinO' to Ireland in September.,~d
is said that O'Collnell is to be let out to ~mooth the way for her VI~l'tI
suppo~e that no'll"that the Governlllent haye he en compelled to loo~ ~e11
war WIth Frllll<'e as :" possible contillgenc}" they think the!,III~}" a"ill do
turn oYPr a Ill'\\" leaf III r('gard to Ireland and try what cOllclhatJOnW1844for them ill tllat cOHlltr}"." Lord Pahnerston to his brother, Auguot,
Lord Dallillg's " Life of Palmerston,"
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contemplation, the English
press described as too
offensive to the honour, and too IllJurious to the
interest of the empire to be permitted,
The case
was this.
The French Government
had a dispute
with 1\1oroc90' and it seemed probable that they
would seize that country and colonise it, as they had
seized and colonised Algiers; but Gibraltar draws its
supplies in part from l1orocco, and would be nearly
worthless as a fortress if two coasts of the Mediterranean were occupied by France.
Another dispute was
long smouldering in the Southern Ocean, originating in
the pretensions of an English Consul named Pritchard
to direct the policy of Queen Pomare of Tahiti, after
she had placed herself under the protection of l~rance.
Xews at length came that Prince de Joinville was
bombarding Tangiers, and it ~was said he would blow
down the walls of Hiclul1011d by the same operation. *
After Tangiers, l\Iogador was bombarded; but England
did not interfere except to counsel the Emperor of
Morocco to concede all that the French Government
demanded. In Tahiti, where Consul Pritchard had, in
the language of Sir Robert Peel, been subjected to
a " gross outrage accompanied by gross indignity,"
a' thousand pounds were accepted as an adequate
.\olatiuill for his wounded honour, and the wounded
On • h~ere
hung in tho dininO'-mom
1\
Illap of the Mediterranean,
w
O'C
the State prisoners f~lh)\Ye(lthe stllr, of tlw expedition.
FOIl,ue
on it .. 011 this 111'111 I \\'al<"\('rl the 1,roO"r,'ss
of the
feuc' 1 artI wrote
.
1
eo ...•
the't1 S Illes aw IH\\-Y d1ll'ing" our unjust captivity, and I prl'sl'nl Jt 011
and il \1 .t'Ptt'lllb,:r, 18J-lc. the closing' day of thaI eaptiYity, to lilY ntlued
\el'~ e It;;>shed frlew!, CharIPs Ganlll DutI" Olll' of the 8tl('ees~ful traBri.ler~'eiLDA:;IEL O'COK:;ELT>, M.P, for Hit' eOllul)' of Cork, Rieil1l\llud

Ie;

l

-
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honour of his country, and the contest was declared
to be at an end. Sir Robert Peel and his colleagues
were angrily assailed for having truckled to France,
and they had no good answer to make. In truth
England was beginning to practise the foreign policy
in which she has since made such notable progress;
for to shrink from foreign war was the necessary com.
pliment of her defiance of the Irish people,
Books upon the history and condition of Ireland
were now published in France, Prussia, and Belgium,
and portraits of the conspirators were to be found in
every town and village between the Atlantic and the
Pacific and in every city on the continent of Europe.
:More than a quarter of a century later, when these
transactions were nearly forgotten by a new generation
in Ireland, I was startled to find for sale under ODe
of the piazzas of Turin, a large lithograph designated
" Capi e Promotori delIa Queslione Irlandese "-being no
other than the convicted conspirators of 1844,
.
The Association in pursuance of its new po~cy
offered a prize for the best essay on a constitutIOn
for Ireland, and exhorted competitors to remember that
"the difficulties of the case must not be evaded but
frankly stated, and the means specified by which they
might be best met," There were three hundred Repeal
Reading Rooms in existence, and it was resolvedto
increase them to three thousand and to make the!ll
centres of organization and union.' Education had long
b een a Ii"
uxury lOrbldden under heavy pena l'ties, 1'nlater
t'Illes 1't' was an lllstrullent of proselytism
. j th ey deter-
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mined to turn it into an effectual weapon of defence.
The Celtic race, though obstinate in its habits, is very
susceptible of discipline; no peasant is so easily transformed into a soldier, no peasant girl so speedily acquires ease and intelligence
by living among the
cultivated classes. The enthusiasm of the time which
had enabled an entire nation to become water-drinkers,
would it was hoped enable them to submit to other
disc~pline and other Racrifices.
It was admirable
to see how young
men
of all ranks
entered
into this idea.
Townsmen
took up the defence
of farmers who were unable to assert themselves before
a landlord armed with a merciless code; the ancient
seats of piety and learning were wantonly desecrated
as granaries, cattle-sheds, and ball-courts, or as quarries
for the neighbouring
squire or parson, and young
peasants volunteered to become their guardians till the
time arrived when a National Government would take
them in charge.
This progress was obvious, but there
Was progress more important
which could not be
~easured. Davis possessed the rare faculty of exciting
Impatience of wrong without awakening the deadly
~atred of those who profit by it; and it was only
~n after years men came to know how deeply the new
Ideas penetrated among cultivated Protestants.
Joseph
Le Fanu was the literary leader of the young Conserntives, and Isaac Butt was their political leader;
both were at this time elwa(red privately and unknown
to to
'
.!
to each other, in writing historical romances which
Would present the hereditary feuds of Catholics and
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Protestants in a juster light to their posterity. Their
books were published anonymously
and not for some
years after they were begun, but I can state on their
authority
respectively,
that they had constantly in
view in pursuing their task to gratify the new senti.
meut which the .iYation had awakened.*
Samue
Ferguson, who was more essentially a man of letters
and more indisputably
a man of genius than either,
broke through
the hostile
silence of the Dublin

University J11o!/azine, by predicting
with generon~
exaggeration
that if no untoward event interrupte
their career, the time would come when the national
writE;rs in Dublin would be read with something of
the same enthusiasm. in Paris as men in Dublin were
reading B6ranger and Lamartine.
l\fr. Lever, who
winced under contemptuous
criticism in the Nation,
for the young

men rejected

his drunken

squires and

riotous dragoons as types of the Irish character, cO~c
' h'IStOri
no.t altogether resist the same sentiment; hIS
stories took a tone so national
that his cauti~ns
S coct 11 pu bl' Isher demanded if he was "repea I'ISI'n0eY lIke
•
the rest,"

t

Even in Ulster

the

home of prejudi~

. l~tt,Cl tImes,
'
'
1Il
they had reason
to know th at theIf.
u

songs found favour, and like :Moore's were heard 111
unwonted places,:t
And in the stronghold of bigotry,

* T'fl~,l()IllTml~eS
...
" storf of tllP
'.
III .question were" Torlogh O'Brien, a "1'1 Butt
"als 0
Illg: ames hy Le Fanu, and "the Gall of BarneslIlore
"

t

t.

F ltzPatrl('k's
" Life of Charles LeY~r," ~
d istht
... "Th~ ollly ll\lhieal instrument
of whieh I Illn'e anY,know1i ~WIOf
flute; the great!'r part of your mn,h. is set iu keys whIch goal eftllnol
for ,t he ~ut~. though ,it l1Iayauswer the piano 01' yi,;liu. and hence old lti.<h
ulw,IYs J1ltlge of It WIth certainty.
J 1II1l l'us"ionately fond of the
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the office of the EvelliJlj JIail, at the feet of the
astute parson who directed its politics, there was
growing up a lad who in a few years broke away
from hereditary prejudices to become the laureate of
Irish treason. *
History and historical poetry, which elsewhere are
the food of patriotism, were wholly excluded from
publicteaching in Ireland, and it was well entitled to be
regarded as a notable event when professors of Trinity
Collegeand professors of Maynooth, Protestant and
Catholicclergymen, Conservative and National barristers
and journalists were seen side by side in the Hotunda
while Moore Stack recited ballads and speeches alternately from the classics of Irish literature and the recent
writings in the JYatioJl.'r A little later a similar combination took place on behalf of the widow of John
Banim, a writer intensely national in his scope and
spirit, and whose name at an earlier period would ce1'III

l~elodies, aud haye lou'" IJPi'll picking them up wherey('1' I C'onlcl find
~~I1l .• ,~nlle~d. I ,,'as Enniliar with most of the airs inllIool':~ h;'[ol'" his
f ~lol!llS.W'~Ie
heard of. ~lHyf'ltller hml au ('normons ston' ot 01'1 ,,'raps
tIns kInd. and when a child he used to sing them to mc in Irish.
You
yould hnnHy e~peet this from au oM black-moutlll'd Pn's1!ytL'1'iall."CA)Gf,ES nlcKNIGHl', LL.D., E(lito!" of the BeUi/sf Xew.; Letter, to

°

..

DUFFY.

it" These hnlla(ls make tJH'ir way eyen iuto tll(' lJarraeks. amI generally
fil 0 the public-houses frequented hy onr Irish soldiers.
'l'hl'v are full of
nd the writ PI'S l'allllOt be ordiilHl'I' men. 'IVe t llt'rl'fore call attention
t
() t cm, and trust all officl'rs will 'p~prt tl s:dntary yigilant'e over any
alt"InI,t s t 0 mtrodlll'e
.•.
~rl'fI (/)'Y
them illto tIll' arllly."-.Yaval
((wi
ml
Gaz.'tte .•

rl"h

(~I":\IY!I" O'Rpilly" was thp )lllm '/"plulIIl'ill
tIlt' Iri,h Alllpr,cnlll'r,"s
la~lp, G. Hall'iit. whoSl' fath"r wa, (,llitor of tIlt. JIail during- tIlt'
" .\Ie trml.
'1\ t ~Inore Sta(.k \l'n, tlte "'ifted nl"tnl' ,d1Oullfler tit(' ,tag-e wlIne l)f l\Ioom
C lerpreted the latest. cn.nlions of Sht'ri(l:1n Kllowlps at~d J,,'igh Hnnt ill
OVentGardl'u, till religiou, ~('rnples induced him t.o rdire il'om the stag.'.
~t.
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tainly have frightened away COlbelTatives. A committee
selected alternately of Repealers and Conservatives or
'Whigs was organised to purchase her an annuity, bnt
were relieved from the duty by the frank concessionof
a pension by Sir Robert Peel, impressed perhaps by the
unprecedented phenomenon
of such a combination.'
Society, which in Dublin was like a British camp, began
to open its doors to the young orators and poets, and the
Songs of the Natioll were heard in drawing-rooms where
nationality had never penetrated since the Union, ex.
cept in the disguise of Moore's melodies.
Good old
Tories shook their heads and predicted perilous conse.
quences.
There was a story of a dowager who after ~ne
of the national songs gathered her flock and carned
them off in a pretended panic, crying" Come away, my
dears, before we are piked out."
The writing of the Natioll was chiefly done by
those who founded the journal, but the occasional
contributors at this time show how widely sympathy
had spread. Among them were 'William Carleton and
John Fisher Murray, habitual
writen
in the Conservative periodicals.
Carleton, long lost to the race

.. '1'1
.
d d._Daniel
Ie names of the CommIttee
deserve to be reCOr e . Swith
O'Connell, M.P., John Auster LL D 'the translator of Faust), ......
O'B'
M
'
.. \ ..
Couse...
. rlen, .P., Isaac Butt, LL.D. (then leader of the extreme Charles
tIn's), Dr. Kane (now Sir Robert Kane), John O'Counell, M.P., B (noli
Len'r I the author of" Harry Lorrequer"), Torrens I\TeCullagh, LL. o'w-Sir
McCullaa:,h Torrens, M.P.), Thomas Davis, Samuel, Ferguson (IiTholJll
Samuel 1< erguson, Deputy Keeper of the Records III Ireland), 'Is and
~'H:lgan (now ~ord O'Hagan), William Carleton (author of
StorIes of the Insh Peasantry"), E. B. Roche, M.P. (since I;,0rd Charles
.T,:s{'phLc Fanu (author o~ •. The House hy the Chnrehya~d, &c')M;;;seD
~'I~'Ul Duffy, Hllhl,:,tSUllt.h, M,R.I.A., Thomas MaeN{'Dn. Dr. 1'0 rielot
(((litoI' of th.e E}'''.J/II/!J,J[(ull, Gray POI'h'r, James McGlashan (1' p
of the Dublll! l:illrel'ody ~~Iayazine), allul\1. J, Barry.

"TF:!'IIlo1~
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fromwhich he sprang, had caught fire from the society
of the young men, and renounced his bigotry for eyer.
Among them also were others doubly welcome as the
heirsof historic names in Ireland. It stirs the heart to
hearhowthe descendants of 'William 1Vallacefostered the
geniusand fortunes of Robert Burns; and there are some
who will not read unmoyed that the son of Dr.
Drennan the patriot poet of '98, the grandson of John
Keogh the Catholic leader of that era, O'Reilly of
Breffini,the representatiye of James II.'s Irish Chancellor, and the son of Mac Dermott, still known in
Ireland as Prince of Cool:1Yin,came to the aid of
the founders of the Nation. It was justly regarded
as a fact of significance that an Irish Society for
the purpose of social and intellectual intercourse between Irishmen irrespectiye of political or religious
differences,was established in London at this time, in
which might be found, side by side (in its prospectus
at any rate), men hitherto so hostile in party conflict,
as the Marquis of Londonderry and the Marquis of
Clanricarde, Lord Castlcreagh and 1..ord Rossmore,
Frederick Shaw and Anthony Blake, Emerson Tennent
and D. R. Pigot, 1V. H. Gregory and Morgan John
O'Connell; representatiyes of literature and art like
Dr. Croly and Fr. Prout, Maclise and McDowell; such
rc'crm't'Ing sergeants of hostile forces as Captain Taylor
and Dr. Cooke Taylor; John Doyle, 'who was delighting
~ondon by bantering all parties indiscriminately in
Ills• II. B. sketches '.J and "ounO'
lawyers
who were
b
.J
wnting in the Natioll and lecturing in Repeal Rpading
33
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Rooms.*
The Irish cause had not changed its purpose
but only its agencies; the clamom of monster meeting
was replaced by a power as silent as electricity.
The modified character of the national movemen
did not long escape comment.
Tail's Jl1a!Jazine,which
spoke with authority
in these days, regarded it as
"far more formidable and menacing than during the
era of the monster
meetings,
The Repealers were
doin;r~ a more dal1Cl'erous
thine,.
now
than reviling the
b
b

Saxons; they are imitating them, educating themselves
and one another into a most Saxon sturdiness of pur.
pose and persistency of action."
In the Tablet Frederick
Lucas,

who

afterwards

rrcal

proved himself to possess rare powers of po 11
organization, judged it in the same manner,

" X ever (he said) were hoth the leaders and the led more
deeply in earnest or more assiduous in their labours, ~
eontest has become less noisy and this deceives the vulgar,b
It
'h' as m exactly thc same proportion become more l'~-, It
tl'l1C
(shall we say it?) more honest and more respectab~''''''1
has now become a recognised fact that the struggle for eL.' are glr d'mg themselves
may b e a 1ong one; and all parties
.
h up
for that march through the wilderness which is to prepare.t e~
" .. th.e IJOSSeSSlOn
'. of the promised
'.
ind InThtll<f
to,
land ....•
meantime the years of the pilgrimage will not be wasted. ~
\\'ill be spent in earnest, anxious, painful efforts to
j
lId' ant
. I'
. 't ua 1, IDO ral
and In
.:nol\' Iet,ge
ISClpme,
and every Splrl
'

a~\I

"It, . l~)!l',I'
.' ,t'1
'l}
1" I
t' s according
to ~
Cl mam y IOwcvcr of two po Ihca par Ie,'
Ewelli'
:,f the JlI'lIll'lpal COllscl'vativcs eng-ag-ed in organi.sing It, ~~reUJI~
[l'il H"Ilt wl'ote to me-" It O'oeson e1mrmino'ly audls a real nuh h-'f b~
PI'
.
"
•
'bl oue ...
:llt W l{\ llJ'e lis members ~b They
are as nearly
as POSSI.O
WhigntTtf
l'ories m~(1COllservati \'es- and one half Repealers, But. a smg1 they 'fOIl'
,'ro~se,l Its threshold, ThouO'h nrO'ed entreated and III1plore
do it."
~
b'

d
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lectual quality which can accomplish and adorn frccdom.
Instead of the pike and drum with which we were distracted last
summer this year shows us the reading-room, maps, books, papers,
the furniture of the mind, not of the barracks.
Instead of
battle-fields and assemblcd myriads we are to have a morE;
peaceful discipline, combination against the excise, against
spirits, tobacco, tea, coffee and against all manufactures that
are not of Irish production.
'Vhen to this we add a very
possiblerevival of the Arbitration Courts, we have described a
system of agitation which if properly and heroically workcd into
practice will succeed."

The Evening Packet, the most violent of the Government journals in Ireland, shrieked that no device of
treason hitherto invented had proved so mischievous
as the Reading Rooms were destined to become, and
that the moderation of the leaders was a mask for the
Worstpurposes.
But the men who had designed this policy knew
better than their opponents to how many dangers it
Wasliable. A Celtic people will make great immediate
sacrifices,and endure the extremity of ruin for a cause
they love. They will return aO'ain
and aO'ain
to a
~
0
purpose with clinging but fitful devotion; but they
do not willingly settle down into the patient pursuit
of an end which is confessedly distant and even
doubtful. And they are easily turned aside by novelty.
Mr. John O'Connell, who regarded the succession
to the popular tribunate as his entailed estate, and did
not look with equanimity on possible competitors, was
the first to demur. An incident which might have
led to disastrous consequences was attributed-rightly
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I am persuaded-to his occult influence. Mr. Dillon
Browne, a type of the Irish member who disgracedthe
Irish cause, made a speech in Conciliation Hall in the
absence of O'Brien, hostile to the policy which the
Association was working out with so much care. Mr.
Browne's speech was a matter of no importance,but
when he had concluded }Ir. Daniel O'Connell junior
moved a vote of thanks to him for his well-time
counsel, and the Pilot in its next issue applauded this
judicious recognition of public merit. Noone believe
tllat a timid young man, who had hitherto not got
beyond reading his father's weekly bulletin, would
have ventured on this step on his own responsibility
or that Mr. Barrett would have applauded an irregula
proceeding without authority.
Davis was d~e~l
moved, less by the incident than by the dispOSIti
and design which seemed to lie under it. He wrote
to O'Brien, then in the country, like a man who was
stunned by a sudden blow.
"When you write to Richmond notice the fact that }Ir.
O:Connell's son moved a vote of thanks to
Dillon
wIthout the consent of the Committee, and dId so ~eea~ it:
}lr. Browne's opposition to the Charities' Bill, whieh ~
present form, a majority of the Committee approved.
'. worse he d'd
IS
I so after Mr. Browne had made a speeeh adveISthe
to our whole policy, attacking the Federalists, calling o~~
peopl~ ~o turn them out, and this because they did not al~
opposItIon to a useful measure.
I have made up my the
if such conduct be repeated to withdraw silently from ...
\
' t'IOn.
,
th an poh~
11SSOCIa
There are higher thmgs
and I never will sacrifice my self-respect to them."

M:.

BroW:

*

• Cahermoyle Correspondence, Davis to O'Brien, Aug. 20th. 1~
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Davis, who never shrank from enemies in the front,
threatened secession in his disgust at being hamstrung from behind;
but to such a man secession
in any other sense than changing the nature of his
labours, was impossible.
O'Brien was disposed to treat
the matter lightly.
In his reply he recommends
patience and forbenrance,
and indeed
sermonized
generally on the necessity of self-restraint, in a manner
very trying to a man who was not in the least
thinking of himself, but solely of the public cause.'"
The offence was repeated in the Pilot in terms which
argued a set purpose, and some explanation why conflicting counsel was offered to the people, was becoming
urgent,t Events however were at hand which swept
the transaction into obscurity .
.. Dayis Papers. O'Brien to Davis.
th' t ..There was a disgnsting article in the Pilot last night; one which I
h,lnk Barrett would never have dared to write without the knowledge of
IS masters, It must be dealt with one way or the other; and I wish
Yh,u w~llldcome out as early as you can in the morning to talk over it. I
t
It desirahle to have O'Connell discountenance, or countenance it,
~ ,Icheverhe chooses, that we may deal with it accordingly. The gist of
attempt to stop the Repeal Reading Rooms." Duffy to Davis.
IC ond Prison. Davis Papers.

h~

~.Ih::

CHAPTER V.
'rHE

IRISH

PRISO~ERS
THEIR

BEFORE

THE

HOUSE

OF I,ORDS:

DELIVERANCE.

"\VE must now turn to the story of the appeal against
the judgment of the Queen's Bench. In Octoberthe
writ of error was opened before the House of Lordsby
Counsel for the Traversers. An appeal to the Lords
seemed an expedient so desperate, that for a time nOone
believed it was seriously contemplated.
A man sO
skilled in gawrin(r 1mblic opinion as I.ord Palmerston,
b
b
d
thought that the prepossessions of the Court coul
scarcely be overcome.
"The case in favour of
O'Connell," he wrote to his brother, "must be strong
indeed if the decision is (riven in his favour. The court
will certainly be against bhim.,,* But eminent Englis~
counsel insisted that there was a case ~hich was irresisti.
ble, and it was resolved to make the experiment. It was
Chief Justice Pennefather and his learned brethren,and
the Irish Law officers, who were now upon trial. The
Chief Justice's abnormal charge did not fall within ~
review of a court of error, which can deal only Wl'rd
matters on the record; but of the matters on the reco
• Lord Palmerston to his brother, June 5, '44.
Palmerston."

..

Lord DaJlIDg

B
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everything essential to a fair trial was called in question,
as tainted with error or malice.
The offence for which
the Traversers were tried was not, it was contended,
legally charged in the indictment.
The jury which
tried them was not a hwflll jury of the country.
The
verdict which the jury found was not a legal verdict.
And the judgment
of the Court, as entered on the
record,was bad in Lt,,, and ought not to stand.
The Counsel in the case succeeded in the hard task
of disentangling
these grave objections from legal
technicalities, and making them intelligible,
and of
vivid interest, to the whole community.*
The offence was not legally charged: some of the
Countsin the indictment were so framed as to disclose
no offence. For example, the counts charging the
defendants with conspiring to exercise intimidation did
not specify the persons whom they intended to intimidate. These in the pleader's language were "bad for
generality." Some counts set forth several distinct conspiracies,'when only one conspiracy could be properly
charged. 1'he8e in the same language were "bad for
duplicity." All the counts were perhaps bad, but if one
Wasbad it was contended
be sustained.

that the judgment

could not

The jury was not a legal jury of the country:

"";1

it

The Counsel for the Traversers before the Lords were Sir Thoma'!
B 1 (e, a'id Messrs. Peacock Hill and Fitzroy Kelly, the late Chief
A.:;ou. The Crown Was represented hy Sir 'William Follet, the Engli"h
pollrn;y Genpral, and Mr. Smith, the Irish Attorney Genem!. Sir Frederiek
llOIV(~ J' who had advised tlw ~rown .in the early part of th~ cas~, WBS
chi f bl ud,ge. To Mr. Peacock IS attrIbuted the credIt of hanng hit tho
e ot In the illllictment.
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was taken from a spurious list, and the opportunity of
correcting this spurious list was denied.
The verdict was not a legal verdict: there were
findings upon more offences than were charged in the
indictment, or pleaded to by the defendants.
Three of
the defendants were found guilty of all the five charges
set out in the counts, seven of them were found guilty
of three of these charges, and eight were found guilty of
one of them.
But the very essence of criminai con.
spiracy was one common object, and one object common
to all. If there was a conspiracy say of three out of
the eight for an object different from the object of the
eight, it could not in law or in justice be dealt with as
one conspiracy.
The charge was conspiracy, and a maD
must be acquitted or convicted of it; it could not be
divided into two or three parts.
The jury were sworn
to try one issue, and they had found on no less than
three distinct issues,
The judgment of the Court was bad:
the sentence was clearly unlawful,
were to be detained in prison not
them paid his own fine, and entered
nizances, but till all the others bad

in one respect

~ d t8

as the delen an
only until each of
into his own recogpaid their fines and

entered into their recognizances
also. And judgll1:t
was passed on each of the Traversers for all e
offences recited in the verdict. The indictment contai:
six distinct charges, each of which, if proved, aggra'fll 'd
the guilt; and the sentence was "for the aforeS31
offences,"
But if the verdict on any count was bad the
Traverser

must

necessarily have been sentenced for llII
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offenceof whjch he was not legally cOllvjcted. On these
grounds jt was submitted that the judgment of the
Queen's Bench jn Ireland ought to be reversed.
It js customary for the House of Lords in important
appealsto ask the assjstance of the English judges, and
a number of questions were framed to elicit the opinjons
of these learned persons upon the majn points of the
case. On a day appojnted answers were read by the
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas * on behalf of the
majority of his brethren.
In reply to a question
whether all or any of the counts were bad jn law, they
stated that the sixth and seventh counts were clearly
bad, as they failed to specify with sufficient certainty the
illegal purpose of the agreement entered into between
the defendants. It was left in complete doubt whether
the" intimidation" chhrged was to be directed against
the peaceable inhabitants of the surrounding places,
against the subjects of the Queen dwelling in Ireland in
general, or against persons in the exercise of public
authority. In answer to a question whether there were
any defects in the finding of the jury, the judges were of
opinion that the finding on the first, second, third, and
f~urth counts were not supportable in law, as they found
the defendants guilty of several conspiracies on counts
where only one conspiracy was charged. In reply to a
question whether there was any sufficient ground for
:eversing the judgment on account of defects in the.
Indictment, or in the finding of the jury, the majority
of the judges were of opinion that if the finding was
,. Chief Justice TindaL
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good on one count, the judgment could not be reversed
on the ground that the finding on other counts was bad.
The judgment in the present case might be supported
on the good counts.
"Vith respect to the Court in
Dublin disallowing the challenge of the array, the judges
did not think this decision furnished a ground for reo
yersina'b the J'udryment.
for thouryh
it was stated that no
b'
b

less than seventy-nine
names were omitted from the
jurors' list, no unindifferency on the part of the sheriff

was alleged, and this was the only ground allowed by
law for a challenge of the array.
They were of opinion
therefore that the judgment of the Queen's Bench in
Ireland ought to be confirmeu.
But this conclusion, which fitteu so imperfectly th.e
premises from which it was uerived, had not the unanl'
mous assent of the juuges.
Baron Parke, whose repUtation as a lawyer stood high, and :Mr. Justice Coltman
thought the judgment ought to be reversed for reasons
which still seem irresistible.
There were confessedly
defects in the inuictment, defects in the finding of the
jury, and defects in the veruict.
Two counts of the
indictment were bad the findina' of the J'ury on three
,
0
th
other counts was bad, and the J'udryment passed on e

"they

b

defendants was that for "the offences aforesaid
should. be fined and imprisoned.
It could not be kno\Vl
how much of the punishment was awarded for offencesof
which the parties were not lea'ally conyicted; how under
.

b

•.

ted?

such ClrCml1stances could the punishment
be lllfhc
For these reasons they were compelled to think that the
judgment

of the Irish Court ouO'ht
to be reversed.
b
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After the opinions of the judges .were read, an
adjournment took place and there was a general impressionthat the case was practically decided. Lawyers
and publicists did not hesitate to declare that it was
contrary to a fundamental principle of English law to
admit the existence of serious wrongs for which there
waf'no remedy; but it was assumed that the opinion of
the majority of the judges in .Westminster Hall, right
or wrong, would be accepted by the Court of Appeal.
On the 4th of September, when the Traversers had
beenmore than three months in Hichmond Bridewell, the
House of Lords met to determine whether or not they
could legally be imprisoned. Such a question might
seem fit only for the tribunals of Laputa; and the
Court was constituted in a manner which would have
suggestednew illustrations of human folly to the cynical
genius of Swift. It consisted of Lord Lyndhurst, chief
Law adviser of the Government which would be defeated and humiliated by the reversal of the judgment;
of Lord Brougham, who was the fierce and implacable
enemy of O'Connell, from whom indeed he had received
intolerable provocation; of Lord Cottenham, ex-.Whig
Chancellor, who had political interests in the result,
diametrically opposed to those of Lord Lyndhurst;
and of Lord Campbell, ex-vYhig Chancellor in Ireland,
who owed his promotion in part to the patronage of the
chief prisoner. The I..ord Chief Justice of the Queen's
Bench, Lord Denman, who had been Brougham's colleague in the defence of Queen Caroline a quartcr of
a century earlier, completed the Court, and was perhaps
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as unbiassed by interest or sympathy as it is possible
to find a man who is an active member of a political
assembly in a free country.
The Lord Chancellor opened the business by moving
that the judgment of the Court below be affirmed. An
anxious observer of the proceedings, on behalf of the
Traversers, described his manner on the occasion.as
dignified and impressive; and his voice as singularly
penetrating and persuasive. But his speech would have
furnished materials as suitable for the satire of Swift
as the composition of the Court. It was an intrepid
attempt to cheat the Traversers out of their legal
rights. If there were any bad counts in the indictment, it did not by any means follow, he conceived,
that the Court in Dublin in passing sentence had
assigned any part of the punishment in respect to these
counts. The contrary indeed might be inferred. With
respect to the challenge of the array all the judges were
of opinion that the decision of the Irish Court on that
application was right. But was the case of an imperfect jurors' list therefore a case without a remedy?
Undoubtedly not; an appeal to the House of Lords
however was not the remedy which the law provided.
'What the remedy might be was not before their Lordships; enough that it was not a writ of error. It waS
clear to him under these circumstances that the judgment of the Court below ouo-ht to be sustained.
Lord Brougham was willing to admit the technical
informality of some counts, but was of opinion ne~er'
theless that the judgment must stand. The questIon
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was whether they would take the law from seven
judges or from two. 'Vith respect to the challenge
of the array, there had been no authority cited to
show that there was any legal ground for such a
proceeding.
Lord Denman replied on his noble friends with fatal
effect. He began with the challenge of the array. If
such practices as had prevailed in the present instance
should continue, trial by jury in Ireland would become
a mockery, a delusion and a snare. The ground of
challenge was that there was in fact no Jurors' Book
for 1843 in existence. After the Recorder had determined in his judicial character what should constitute
the list of jurors, somebody else had said, "That shall
not be the jury list; this shall be it," substituting a
list of his own. If this person had added sixty unauthorised names instead of subtracting sixty which
were sanctioned, was there to be no remedy? Had
the law been complied with the twelve jurors who tried
the case might all Jlave been shut out of the panel; the
~ury might have been taken wholly from the names
Improperly omitted.
One of the learned judges in
Dublin was of opinion that the challen.ge should have
been allowed, and with that opinion he entirely concurred. There was a confessed and serious wrong, and
the only question was whether a challenge of the array
was the proper remedy. If not what was the remedy?
The Lord Chancellor affirmed that the party was not
~vithout a remedy, but he had omitted to state what
It \Vas. If it could not be specified what security was
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there for the Queen's subjects? The remedy was the
challenge of the array and no other, it ought to have
been allowed; and not having been allowed the trial
had erroneously proceeded. *
'With respect to the judgment, they were told
they ought to assume that it was pronounced on the
good counts only; but such a presumption would be
in direct contradiction to a notorious fact. The sixth
and seventh counts were now held to be bad; but the
judges in Dublin after argument had declared them to
be good. The judgment was pronounced on all the
counts; on counts stating no offence, and on other
counts stating offences on which there had been erroneous findings;. and therefore judgment had been
improperly passed. It was his duty under these circumstances to vote aO'ainst
the motion of the Lord
b
Chancellor.
Lord Cotten ham deplored the difficulty in which he
was placed in differing from the majority of the judges,
but having carefully weighed all that was said he was
driven to the conclusion that the opinion of the minority
was right. The suO'O'estionof the Lord Chancellor that
N,
h
the Court had doubtless passed sentence only on t e
good counts, was unsatisfactory, for the Court had held
that all the counts were good.
Lord Campbell, who as junior Law Lord spoke last,
alt
* TIIe exposure 0 fl't lC Jury system in Ireland procluc ed no I'mmedithan
results, Jut the seed of change was sown and ripened slowly. More 'ed
twenty y"ars later one of the junior counsel for the Traverser~
through the House of Lords, as Irish Chancellor, a measure whlc
a clean sweep of all these abominations.

::de
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broke new ground. He had been much struck with the
objection to the validity of the judgment by reason of
the form of the recognizances into which the defendants
were required to enter. It might lead to perpetual imprisonment, for if the required sureties were not found
in the case of anT one prisoner they might all remain
in custody for the rest of their lives. Adverting to
another point the bad counts contained the most serious
chargesin the indictment, including those for creating
disaffection in the army; could their Lordships concur
in the incredible fiction that the judges in awarding
punishment had overlooked these grave charges? If
they could not, the judgment was necessarily bad.
The Lord Chancellor then put the question. " Is it
YOurLordships' pleasure that the judgment be reversed?"
and the Law Lords having voted in accordance with
their speeches, three declared themselves content, two
non-content. It cannot fail to be noted that these
eminent jurists voted as they would have done in a
purely party division; but it has since been generally
held that the decision was strictly in accordance with
law.
In sitting as a Court of Appeal it is the practice of
the House of Lords to leave the decision exclusively to
peers who have held judicial office. The interest of
the present case had attracted a number of lay peers,
whoseeing the decision was about to be unfavourable to
their personal wishes, insisted on their right of voting.
J~ord Hawarden, the landlord who had cleared out his
Tipperary estates as he might a rabbit-warren, was
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peculiarly demonstrative.
The abstract right could
not be denied, but they were exhorted to refrain on
the ground of long practice, which confined to Law
Lords the exercise of the appellate jurisdiction in the
House;
by the disastrous effect a violation of this
practice would have on the character of the Chamber
as a judicial tribunal;
and for the irresistible reason
that though they were all technically judges, no judge
could decide a case which he had not heard, and they
had not heard this case. They were at length induced
to withdraw, and the decision of the House of Lords
was announced by the Chancellor that the judgme~t of

the Irish Court was reversed.
The result was a general surprise, but to no men in
the empire did the news come more unexpectedly than
to the persons chiefly affected by it. After the opinion
of the English judges had been published, the prisoners
in Richmond abandoned hope of a favourable judgment.
There was no electric telegraph in those days, and on
Friday the 13th September they w~re assembled for
dinner when the door of the dinina-roolll was thrown
b
• t'
amed
open b y a messenger of the Repeal Assocla lOn, n. ,
Edmond Haggerty, who rushed in exclaiming" youre
free, Liberator,
you're free."
Before he could fully
explain himself he was followed by Mr. "William Ford,
whom he had somewhat unfairly anticipated.
Pale and
.
1.
d . ht and
pantmg tIe aO'ed attorney who had poste mg
o
.•
'
d; 'ud<1'
day from London WIth the record of the 1..J01' s J ~
ment ill his pocket, stumbled into the room, flung. hl~
arms round O'Connell, and thanked God that his frlen
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and leader was entitled to "walk out of prison. A private
letter to friends in the country (written by a lady in the
family of one of the prisoners) described the scene that
ensued naturally and graphically.
"There was nothing but shaking hands and embracing.
Old
General Clooney (one of the insurgent lcaders in '(8) sat down
and cried like a chil(l. "When his sons, Dan and ::\Iol'gan,
came in they could not speak for teal's. Thcre is a GOYl'rnor
and Deputy Goyernor, the latter after congratulating O'Connell
rushed out of the room weeping.*
",Yhen the Goyernor eame-a large fat man with a red face plr. Purdon, whom the
French newspapers called ~I. Pardon)-he
was so much affcded
by the company cheering l~im, that he almost fainted j he became
ghastly pale and gasped for breath.
",Ye had to open the
windows and throw water upon him.
'Ye got on the
top of the prison and saw an immense crowd j and such an huna
I neYerheard.))

Fresh arrivals came ewry minute till the great
dining-room was crowded, "when a hasty conference was
held on the best method of turning
the victory to
account for the public cause. The prisoners naturally
wished to ~2"0 home straicrht
mvay after three months'
to.
absence, but a public procession to accompany them had
already been determined
on by their friends in the
city, and news came every quarter of an hour of the
prrparations which the r:l'rades, the Repeal Association,
and the citizens were engaged in making for it. It was
finally a~reed that they should b0'0 home that evenln!!,
and rdurn next morning to the Penitentiary to leave it
.J

~j

.
Sir •R '1'1'\]~ Sl'lltlllll'ntal

t......

g'aokr was :m Englishman,
aml Imd bCl'lI valet to
obert Ped, who gave him his place lll:llIY )'ears before.
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in procession.
The next morning proyed un favourable,
it rained heavily till twelve o'clock, but the procession
mustered as if the sky were radiant.
Numberless
vehicles and horsemen, the marshalled trades with
banners and music, the equipages of the Lord :Mayor
and Corporation, of the Committee of the Repeal Asso.
ciation and of the political and priyate friends of the
prisoners, were with much pains distributed in the
places assigned for them, and a triumphal car drawn by

six white horses drew up at the prison door.
At two o'clock O'Connell and his late fellow prisoners
took their places; O'Connell ancT his son on the trium.
phal car, and the others, who declined that elevated
position, in carriages.
The rain had for some time
ceased, and the autumn SUll was shining pleasantly
when the procession began to move. Prom front to
., nules, an d 1't was com'
rear 1't exten d cd for nearly SIX
•.
't
puted that two hundred thousan<l men took part In 1.

It marched slowly into the city;

past the Four Courts
where the lists had been manipulated, the jury packed,

and the illegal verdict found; past the Castle wbere ~h:
blundering
and defeated
conspirators
against
nationality were hiding their heads; past the Parlia'
ment House which that great multitude
confidently
hoped to see restored to its oria-inal purpose; to the

rn:

residence

of O'Connell

in Merrion

Square,

and

then

quietly separated.*

* A (,()llt"llll'ornry note from DillDn "ill show how COlllpJet~~~
sllrl'risl' of th,' '!I'l'isioll ill the Lords, alllOlWtJlose who were most In
andnl:lst likl'!y h he "ell informed:"
.
ura-'
•. v
"'llh yoI _ "
"or. H I'a \'1'11 ''" sa k"', my rJear Dnffy, wrih' three J'me;;.".
hand saymg' that yon arc actnally aud bona fide out of Jail
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The public rejoicings extended over the island. Bonfires blazed upon every historic hill in three provinces
and throughout a great part of the fourth.
In towns
there were illuminations
and the popular bands. SlllIlmoned the people to rejoice; but north or south there
was no complaint that anyone
had been insulted or
injured. The nationalists were proud of this unexampled
spectacle of a whole people, in a delirium of triumph,
maintaining moderation and courtesy.
The decision of the Lords was a bitter humiliation,
not only to the Irish Law Officers whose indictment had
broken down, but to the minister whose policy was
thwarted. And his antagonists
,vere not disposed to
make this catastrophe pleasant for him.
There was a
chorus of -Whig recrimination.
The Jfornin!} Chronicle
declared that O'Connell came forth with redoubled
power. "He trampled upon the Government
as he
left the prison walls, and after such an event Sir Robert
Peel could not stand still; conciliation or coercion must
be tried on some new and grand scale."
" O'Connell,"
the Ecmminer remarked, "had first been made a martyr
and then a conqueror.
Peel had taken the wolf by the
ears and was unable to hold it or let it go with safety.
~n"llu]ol1s as twpntv St. Thomasps. and will not bpljpve it until I see and
,.\'. you all. Howe',-"r. a IillP from vou would go far to dispel my doubt,
so In ,'harity write.-E,:er
yours. J. DILLON."
~fr.For,l'srace
home with the news gavp birth to It story which amused
r;'~I' t', who ]lein,g in 1400(1 humour
,,:,-,re lloubtkss
easily amused.
On
lw could not restrain his entJlllsiasm,
When the train stoPl'p<l
't
jo',tl'1', he llnn\ll\J\ced to tlIP asspmhlerl Imsseu<Yers au,I porters at tho
"I''1 of h'
.
. IS VOIce
<"OilJO'to get,., o,ut.
.. lId'
nl r"_' • sIr. '"
'>II( an
I t1wt (),Coll1H'1l was ,.,,.,.
1 ..
the '., 11l1l'ertnr mhle English porter;
•. did you say twas at t JlS statIOn
g. nt!eman woulLl get out?"

a:'Ji'llMlt.y
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The Irish State trials might be plact:d next in infamy
to the worst trials of the worst time of the Stuarts; and
Peel was responsible hecausA after the discovery of the
. fraud in the panel he had not stopped short." The Globe
thought the integrity of the Union might still be preserved; but Sir Robert Peel could not accomplish this
result; he had tried and failed. The vVhig journal knew,
however, 'where there were men fit for the emergency.
The first impulse of the Government press was to
treat the judgment
of the Lords as a party plot to
embarrass the administration.
But in truth the judgment was as much a surprise to the vVhig party as to
the Traversers. * Even the Quarterly Review with
leisure for deliberation, insisted that certain lay lords
might properly have voted to forbid so great a wrong as
the escape of O'Connell.
Anyone called to the bar was
quite as good as Lord Campbell, and Lord Wharncliffe
. as "one of the olJest and ablest chairmen of Quarter

Sessions in England"
was well entitled to rank himself
in the select coterie of Law Lords.
It was plain froro
the tone of the party press on both sides that something
more than the verdict of the jury had been rever~ed.
An eminent Unionist, willing to improve the occa:;!on
demanded of MacNevin
if he must not admit
..

in the Hall of the Four Courts
now that

justice

was to be had
?

"Oh

under the EnglIsh system of jUrIsprudence.
certainly," l\IacN evin replied, "if your Court of Appeal

e;:

.. Lord Palmcrshm writinO" to his brother at this date sayS. "Th~
ill!;:of t.he O'~o!lllCll ~\'ial !Ias"'surprised us all; but the mall the D1°~f tle
prlsed IS Clud JustJee TUIlIal" (who had delivered the answJrs
.Judges to the questions of the Lords).
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be happily framed, justice may be had-aiter
punishment has been inflicted, and at a cost of fifty thousand
pounds." The defence had cost the Hepeal Treasury
this enormous SU111, and had there been no Hepeal
Treasury there could have been no writ of error; and
the bad law and foul practices of the Irish Court would
have remained in this case, as they commonly remained, without remedy.
A closer observer than the journalists,
and one
better informed of the facts, confirms the signal importance of the victory.
"Peel (says 1\11'.Disraeli) never
recovered this blow.
Resolute not to recur to his
ancient Orangemen, yet desperate after his discomfiture
of rallying a moderate party around his ministry, his
practical mind , more clear-si{yhted
than foreseeiwyb' was
.
b
alarmed at the absence of all influence for the government of Ireland."*'
And the people of Ireland were not disposed to
undervalue it. They had strictly obeyed the leader's
injunction to be tranquil, the popular organization had
been maintained in a high state of efficiency, funds had
been plentifully supplied, new recruits of importance
had been won, and now at length they expected to see
some fruits of their patience and perse\-erance.
The
conditions indeed were singularly favourable for pushing
on the cause another stage.
• " Life of Lord George Bentinck."
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NOTE ON CHAPTER
THOllIAS DAVIS

AND THE

V.
,. ~ATION."

After Ow '\Vhole of this ,olume had hcen IHitteu, and so much of it
printed as llealt with trausactions prior to the State Trial, I was a~lowed.to
inspect It boxfnl of Da,is' papers whieh 111ldbeell pnt aside by Ins family
at the time of his lleath, and searcely opl'ltell for more than thirty years.
To my intenso surprise, not Immixed i\lllt',~d with pain, I discovereda
document in his lll\mlwriting. insisting that he, not I, first tal~ghtthe
spocial doetrine of "Nationality"
,,-ith whieh till' ~'(ltion is assocmted-a
nationality" illdiiferent to seet and ind"llemlent of part,y." I cou!d~ot
ha,e helie,ed. on all, el'i,lt'nee hut his own, that at any timo of llla life,
he cOllsi,lered sue h . a elaim necl',sar, j 0 bo insisted on; for no ODe
proclaimed Davis fathor and fouJl(le'i. of the party more persistently
thau. I ha,e always done. I think it a deal' ,luty to print the pap?r ashe
left It. This was prolmhly its origill. It is dated the 31J.thof ~pri1, l~
a few weeks after we had rl'J>rinb',1 a eoll,~dion of leadmg" arhcl?s unde
the title of the" Voice of the Natioll." It was at first agreed to pnnt the:
artieles anonymously. but Oil the 20th of J:11111arv.illlmelli:ttely beforet e
proofs passed from 0111'hands, Davis wrote to jue to express a c.ontra~
desire. "I ha,e foull<l ont a rea"'1\ de('i~i,-e to mv mind, for lIavlllg\e
initials in a maskecl manner to tllP articles in tl;e prose' Spirit. of t e
Nati~,~; so i! }:01J J~a,e not ehal!g.e(.lJd ~'~ ha,-e .theUl." Each .a~tJcle:~
aepoHlm,dy 'hstlllg1l1sherl hv the lllltwls of t1l<' ",nlt'I'. SoUlOrenewers,. 1
notahly Er"rl,'rick L1H~as~~Il,lDr. Sll1ile~, ~p"h of my reprinted arPc~a
ill terms of exa!;,~'r'ratl',l praise; and tJlis eil"'UII1~tulll"eproduced the 80e
spontunpous self assertion I e~m reI'all in Tholllas D~l\.js' g"enero~lscaree
'rhis ,va: thp Jang~w!2;eof tll" L,'ells Tillll'.,. (pl"'Hl\nably DE' Sn1lIes)'f~o
douhll,'ss tlID eJj]I'f Pllu~e of Dill-is' 1l1l'1Il0J'Illlllum
... \\ie know 0
jonrnal that has achieYed a more distinguishell, a Illore desL'1'v~dsur~:
than the lI.'atiOl~ ha~ ,lone, "-itlli~l ~o ~hod a ]>erio.rl. It!s O?~l?"SI:n
the eolkctIon of artIoles now hdore ns, thllt the eluef ment of t,1I8be fo
to JUl'. Duffy. His has heen th" pl'l'si,ling' mind, that has gi,en ~ ton~ed
the rest, that has allotted to tlll'lll tlll'ir several departments IIn cad'
ont for th"lll the work to do. The ~pirit of tlIP lHlOk is to be found~
~~I" ~1~ffJ.'s artiole~.
~Il tha~ t,,:[ehes ." na~ion:dity" is "on,l~l:ehen:anr,
IllS m"~tm Iy eontnhut IUllS-gIOWl!lg" ,nth feJ'Vld ":H'nestne"~ ,md
heantJ.'
J

d
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" TI IC proprietor
.•
of the
lIn'I' editor is, and WlIS,U. G. Du if y, ana. tive t{)the
t:\\n.lof l\Ionag'h:m, who ~~fter ading' as Rpporter and Snb-Ed,t~r
.r)
Ref/,.,t?l', st.arted the Be(fast Vindicator
(an nltra ROllllln Cat~~hc
alill r~l1s('dIt to a great and deserved rank. .Mr. Dillon, a natn e 0 isle!'
laghaderrin, and myself. a native of Mallow had jointly edited the ReI] ~
in !he spring" of 1~41,and our eonnexion ~vith the Nation came thud lesS
c!psIrl)to start a paper more deeided than 'Mr. O'Connell's organs, 8~ d of
ROllla~list than till' Fl'eeliUW's Jmmwl, had long' existed in the
8tbe
1\11-. Ddlon nlHIIll}-~,~lfIllHlmallY otllCrs. It will be seen Oil cOll~nho!ght,
]rurnillg
Regidel' early in '41, that we attEmpted to ellrryonttln8~ t thai
but Mr. Stauntun's timidity and our impatiellce spoiled the proJec
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time. However, we even th,'u effected a great ehauge. conciliated some of
the Oonsenatives, ruiued the Whig alliance aUlI iutrodnced au autiEng]ish tone ou Foreigu questions uukllown since the U uiou. Mr. Duffy
having- made money by the Vindicator came to Duhlin to start a metropo]itan paper. He was full of patriotism amI ambition, but certaiu]y had
no distinct uotion of national indepelHlence or national po]iey at the time.
Iu fact that uotiou had been made in the Historiea] Societies of Dub]iu .
. aud belongs to Trinity College Protestants. and a few Roman Catho]ies of
T. O. D. Mr, Duffy had heard of Mr. Dillou's writing in the Register.
and mine too I believe. and eonllnunieated with us, as to starting a paper.
We planned it in a walk to the Phcenix Park, and diseussl'd it over agaiu
on a beuch uuder a big elm, faeing to Kihnainham.
This was in J n]y,
]842. IVe all llgreed to write prospectuses.
I alone wrote one. Being in
Belfast in Augnst, '42, I wrote another ,,'h;ch was the aetna] prinh'd
l,rospectus of the Kat'ion.
These prospeetusl's llnd an artiele in the
Vindicatol' hy me were certainly the first cOlllprehensi,'e expn'ssions of a
na!iona] po]il'Y prinh'd in Irl'laud. and from thl'111and l'ouversation. the
opmions written hy Mr. Duffy iu the first ]ea(lm' of the Yation were takeu.
Nor was much said ou this priucip]e, even in the Sation, till I hegan lilY
Prot:estant Letters.* The name of the paper was also rninl'. I am thus
partIcular on this poiut h2CllUSCI see the policy of Kationalityattrilmtell
to ~1r.Duffy. Cf'rtain]y iu t1lf" Voiee of tIll' K ation' therl' are morl' w>!wral
ar~lcleson it by him thau by anyone dse; hut thl'se artiell's appparell iu the'
ffil(lrlleof 1843. aftl'r the opinion had been funy (ll'velopl'd, amI werp grpatly
altered when reprinted.
Having put out the opiuion in thp prosppctus. I
kept more to special dPlails. l'sl,,'cially fOl'pign or anti-English poliey; ami
as Mr. Duffy ]Jut. in his artides on Kationality I Ipft out minp. I hall
~~,otherreason for omittill~ sHeh articles as •Soml'thing is Coming,' and
Ihe MardI of Nationality'-nap1elv,
that the style 'YnSthat of prodamah?ns, which I might be ;,hlig,'d to'repl'at and 'would not rl'gister. ~1r.
DIllon and I agrel'd at first to Wl'itl' one politil'a] article a wl'ek ea('h; he
g-~aduallyceased to writf' any, and I wrote more amlmorl', till in the midwl~ter .of '42-3 1\11'. Duffy and I "Tote most of tlll' papPI', and in the
sprm~ It .fell mainly on me alone. Mr. Dolll'ny of Cashd tirst 'Hote ahout
the (hslllIssal of Dr. Phelan, aud wrote elearly and strongly. He afterwards
hurt I~isstyle by imitating mine. In the F);ring of '.J:r Mr. Dillon eeasl'd
to Wnte for the lYatiol!, ami soon after .Mr. lIleX l'yin mad" .Mr. Duffy's
acquaintance and ]wgan writing for tlw Nation. Mr. O'K"i!l Dauut h~Id
~ttten some bad, and 1111'.
Fisher Murray a f"lI" admimh]e articlf' . , in '42-3.
r. J. O'CoIlnell wrote two sets of yers"s aud one prose article' Rl'peal
~r Degradation:
Mr. O'Callao-han put his nHlJll'.or hi., mark' Graeehus,'
o all.things notieeahle, and tllPYwel'p fl'w. Thl' Plbhing of the tenure
~Il',tJon was due entirely to Mi.. Dillon, amI of nationality to me. 1111
Idtfy, (',lueatjoIl and opfnions w('n' thoRl' of a Catholic Enilish Radicalan Bl'llthamite edueation was his ehipf lI"i,h. but his fll'xihle mind SOOIl
ciught up our purposl's and l'arripd th"lll il;to his writinO' with great
Cparness, zeal and geniu~ ..
'"
":lOth of April, 18440.
"THOMAS DAVIS."
~hi,. stateuwnt is of course slrietly trup; .. ,vlmtewr record leaps to ]ight"
'nIl lIot shame Thomas Davis; but for eompletl'ness it l'l'quin's to l,e
• "Letters of a Protestuut

on Repeal"

puhlished in the Xa!ion.
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supplemented.
In HH' spring" of 18U (,lming whieh the work of thp
Nation fell chiefly on Dayis as he says \, I was on my trial with O'Connell
and the other TraH'rsl~rs. and wrote 011 suhjects arising" out of that transaetion; and .Mac1\el'il1also wrote- con.-;filntly; hut his assistance did not
relieye Davis frum the necessity of ,lcalini with important qucstio~s.as
they arose: for sneh qnestions ,yen' not hilhitnally ,'ntrnsted to .MacNev~n
Davis elaims to have taught me the speeial prineiples of Nationahty
preaehed in tllC Nation, ami the elaim is l'erfeetly well founded. When I
knew him first, in 18+2, I had lin'(lnearly all my life in Ulster, under the
trnenlent dominion of Or:mg'e o(Jieials; I IYas a strong Nationalist, hll~a
Nationalist of the school of Roger O':\loore. who hnmed with th.e ~eslre
to Sl't up again the Celtic rilee amI the Cathulie Church. Dans It was
who induee(l me to aim, eYer aftl'r. to hring' all Iri"hmen, of whatever stock,
into the cunfederacy to make Ireland a nation. Edneation, he says, was
my chief wish,-the
ageney hy which I JWl'etl Ireland might. b~ D!ade
stmng and self-confident. That this rccNd may be complete It ISnght
that I should state, with the salllc frnnkneS'i he has employed, that the
educational ]lrojeets in which the pm.ty engaged frolll first to la~t,w~re
~ttrihntable to me, in as large a degree as the pushing uf a NatJ~nality
mdependent of sect or party was to Davis, or of the tennre qnestlOnto
Dillon. Before the date of his memor:nulnlll, the erl'etion of Temper~C8
Rea(ling Roollls, the publication of tho" S1'i!'it" and the" Voice of th?
tion" and the" Popn]ar Projects," which forlllod a noticeable feature wt Ie
journal, ortginated with nw; and afb'!' the date of the memorandu~, the
organising' of Repea] Reading Rooms, amI t Iw puhlication of the" Llbraq
of Ir()].aI~d"-wOI"k whieh he eff,'et.wlly J"']1',,(1as long' as he.1ived:bllt~
not (ll'Ig'Illate. In 1~4U, two Y"'Il'S l)('fo!'" I first met Dans, I mdne
~ather Mathow to eugraft III,pl;]al' ."ltwatiou ou T.,etotalism. I e.xtract~
few sl'uteuees from a speodl ou tl", sul>J"et in which the project was
sugg"stl'~l, hee~use it was the same principle which four or five years later
"'as apphed WIth so mueh SIIeCt'SSto tlw l:{l']H'alReatling Rooms:.
': Wh~n ~otall~bstiueuc() cuds in merely redeemiug ~ m~n ~rom
of UltOxlcahon. It stops far short of the point wlueh It IS carabllt' _
attainiug.
'Ve have not only had appdites to restrain, hut great faen.Ie~
to cultiyate, and the latter is not tho loa"t importaut portion of our dndl~~
for the Ulan whose heart amI illlaO'iuation aro uot opened and ex.alte bf
(.ultivatioll, is no more the pOl.fect ('!""lttlll'() that God intended lum t
than if eyl'S aud hands were wauting" iu his physieal org'aui~atiOl~.ul~~
Fatlwr .Mathew, have taken from the people a s('nsual, materml s0m h ;
onght you not !n return to give them a mora] stimulant?
~01l
~lneuched one thIrst;. ought you not to excite another thirst-a Hurst w DJ,
IS uot ~o he slaked III the whisky-shop, hut in the library or lecture-~will
-a tlnrst for knowledge. The human mind is never idle; least of II] t rat
it 1)(' i(lle when its healthful action is no more impeded by the unna n tj)
exeitclIlents and depressions of intemperanee.
It is your duty, then'To
fjI~d It ~lllp]oYlllcnt, which will make it wiser, happier, and bette~d be
<'frect tIns. I .would propose that in all tel'total societies a system sho f tbe
)'ur~n~'d, wluch. I am glad. to say, Il11s the pl'rfeet. co.ncurrence ~e nol
Illnstnous. g~J('st of the en'!ll,ng:. I llll'an that the soclCh~Ss}lo~I(1
but for
?nly aS~OCll\tlOnsfor the dIffUSIOnof total abstinence prlllcIpllS,
pie.
Improvlllg the morals and cultivating the understanding of the peo tbe
'Vhy should not en'ry teetotal society han' its leetnre-rooDl, whe!'lllllte5
nrti:;an might be taught the principll's of mechanics, the farDler the
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improvements in agriculture. and everyone something' that would make him
better man and a better citizen? I do not doubt of seuing the day whl'n
every town will have its Temperance Hall and every Temperance Hall its
school-rooms, its reading-rooms, its lecture. rooms, its exhibition-rooms. and
eYenits public baths and gymnasium, for the operative classes. Let the
tedotaller come to be reeognised, not only by his sobriety and respeetahility,
but by his intelligence; 1I0t only hy fulfilling life's duties, but by enjoyhw
life's virtuous pl~asurl's, till the very sellsualist is forced to confess tl;at th~
wa~ to happiness is not through the indulgence of am- passions, but through
theIr regulation and restriction"
~VhenD'lYis speaks of the nntionn lity whieh embmced the 'whole nation
hanng been" made in tho Dahlin Historical Societies" (in the plural) he
plainly refers to more than one era; and prollllhly intends to include that
of 'Volfe TOlH',amI Thomas Emmet in the last century, on whose writing,;
llJld labours it will be found broadly stamped.
It
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DELIVERA};CE.

THE conditions indeeu were favourable to another move
in advance-all
except one essential condition; the
leader was no longer able to leau.
O'Connell left
Richmond
prison suffering undC'r a mortal disease,
aggravatC'd by public and privatC' troubles.
The slow
retreat before triumphant
enemies from the MalloW
defiance to the sentence and the jail had tortured him.
1'01' a time he was disturbed
by fears of a popular
rising for which no preparations were made, and when

.

fa

these fears passed away, he had to bear the stram a
weightier responsibility, in his renewed undertaking to
conduct the cause to speedy success ..
But in addition to these public grounds of anXIety
there were private grounds.
After the lapse of a generation history is entitled to become possessed of one
fruitful cause of disquietude
without a knowledge of

..
'
.
feetJ\'•
1 . 1 t 1Ie transactIOns
of that day will be nnpel

W llC 1

understood.

During the whole period of the imprisonnlent

O'Connell was an unsuccessful wooer. He was laboUJ'lng
under the most distracting influence that can possessIl
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man of his years, a passionate love for a gifteu young
girl who might have been his granddaughter.
His
family were naturally alarmed by this incident, and the
more so doubtless that the lady, whom he proposed to
place at the head of their house, differed from them in
race, and in religion, and their fewrish anxiety could
not fail to react upon him.
Their fears were allayed
in the end by the lady's persistent
refusal to
become his wife, but this result was not calculated to
restore the composure of O'Connell.
In truth it left
him discontented and perturbed in a high degree.
Kor
was this all; he was now suffering from the disease of
which he died.
A competent
critic, with the best
opportunities to form a correct judgment, has declared
that eyen during the trial it was plain he ~wasfatally
inyalided-" the old fervour had departed, the old
mastery ~was no more.""i
And less than three years
later the French physician who attended him at his
death, pronounced, after a post-mortelll examination, that
he died of softening of the brain, and that the disease
had lasted for at least two years. t In such a condition,
I .'"I belie,e that fatal di"ea"e was upon him during the trial. His
Jr~n had possibly been affeded by the unexampled exeitement he had
un ergone. 'Vhen he spoke on his own behalf the old fernlllr had departe.d:the old mastery was no more, and he read to the jury 1m argument
'11Iot'IOld of high ability but whollv different from the appeal with which
~ won I'"
~ Iy
aItIot WI'~da).s ]Ie
d haye subdued them under tll(' spell 0£ ]'liS master
(\'~'acy." Lord O'Hagan's Ccntenary Address, August, ltl75.
Dr. Lacour, of Lyons who had been in attendance on O'Connell and
acctJIllpan'd
.' to Genoa made a post'/iwl'tem
.,
rell I
Ie I 11m
eX:UllllIatlOnou
wI'11(' II IW
v ( II paper hefore the So~iete !lIe(licale of L"olls 'copied iuto the Lallcet,
""()l'elUber
.
. ' he (ec
1 I]
,"
, 18'.. -,).
Rmnolhssement
of the " bram
ure( 'I'as tl Ie
JISl'll-se fr
I . ] O' Couuell had ~llff('rc(l aurin" two years pf('YlUll~
.
t
h'
1
Olll W Ill' I
0
(hath, which produ('ctl the uncertain gait and failing intellect, aUll to
lIC the fatal tel'lllinatiuu was entirely attributable.

~i.
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weakened b)' disease, depressed by a disappointment
which turned the worldly wisdom of Henri Quatre to
folly, stooping under the burthen of seventy years, no
longer able to concentrate his faculties on a single point,
his powerful will slackened, his great brain distraught,
it is no ,yonder that he lost heart in the cause he loved.
It was little suspected at the moment, but many of the
ablest men familiar with the period came finally to
believe, and were justified in believing, that this time
O'Connell had once more silently resolved to accept the

largest concessions he could obtain from Parliament in
lieu of Repeal of the Union.
He was surrounded and
solicited by men ready to make liberal promises OD
behalf of the 'Whigs, his life was drawing to a close,
and he had little reliance on his probable successors.
Compromise, which he named" the doctrine of instalments," was one of his favourite ao-encies,
and at lowesl
b
the experiment seemed to be a safe one for the country.
Had he taken the people into his confidence he -would
probably have forfeited much of his popularity, he would
certainly have lost his most devoted supporters, but he

\Vould h;we preserved his peace of mind.
By not
taking them into his confidence he drifted by degrees,
as we shall see, into a position

where his purpose and

I.llS con d ~ct were no longer in harmony,

lth

an d h'
. IS heli d
and happmess were totally wrecked in the conflIct. An
the deyice which seemed so safe proved in the end to ~
charged with calamitv and rum.
These were th
•
.J
't for
causes whIch rendered abortive the opportuni Y £t
another mo\-e in advance.From the day he Ie
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Hichmond prison the leader of the people never took a
step that was not in its design, or in its result, a step
backwards.
The first meeting of the Association was eagerly
expected.
The business was fixed to begin an hour
after noon, but before ten o'clock in the morning the
hall was crowded from floor to ceiling, and multitudes
continued to arrive for whom there was no place.
O'Connell's reception may be conceived by those who
recall the arrears of repressed wrath anci indignation
which furnished fuel for the present enthusiasm.
Smith
O'Brien opened the business by proposing as a member
the Honorable Hely Hutchison, brother of the Earl of
Donoughmore, who had long thought that Irishmen
ought to resume the undivided management
of their
Ownaffairs, and who now joined the Association because
he felt convinced that neither the people nor the leaders
would give up the contest till success was achieved.
Mr. Henry Grattan followed him by proposing Captain
John Mockler, an Irishman,
an Orangeman
and a
soldier, and Davis brouO'ht
down in his hand a remark1:>
ahle pamphlet in which :Mr. Grey Porter, High Sheriff
of the Orange County Fennanagh,
and grandson of a
hishop of the Irish Establishment,
had just declared for
a Federal Lnion.
O'Connell spoke for more than two hours, and said
nlany things natural and suitable to the occasion.
Hut men missed what they chiefly expected, his
programme of future action.
The six months in which
he' had promised to carry' Repeal, if public order were
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presened, had nearly run their course, and though
nobody thought of holding him to a literal performance
of that rash undertaking, they desired to make sure
that there was some relation between the means to be
employed for the future, and the end to be accomplished
The method of procedure symbolized in the Mallow
defiance was abandoned; but the need was more urgent
that the substituted method should be intelligible and
adequate.
He began by recognizing a providential
character in the triumph of the last week.

It was not by man]s effort that they had achieved the
victory over fraud and injustice.
'rbe Traversers were de£ea~ed
in every point during the progress of the case. Every motIOn
made on their behalf was sure to he negatived by the B~DCh
every hope of aC(luittal was ta].;:{'n a\mv In' the selected JUry,
•
"
•
f
awl when they appealed to the House of Lords seven out 0
nine English judges gave the most astonishingly absurd
opinion against them. And }'et the )'udo'ment was reversed;
•
h
.
ed
not be reiterated hy the work of man hut as a blessing bestow.
hy Providence on the virtuous people of Ireland.
But ProVidence aeted throucrh aryents and he owed some atonement to
b
b
]
a class of men whom he had often assailed and somelID
..
I to
supported] the 'Vblgs.
He had supported them ma~ y
keep out the Tories] and prevent them making partisan Judges.
Had there been no interruption of Tory rule neither Cottenhallll
Denman nor Campbell would ever have sat on the BeDC~
Had the 'Yhigs been recently in office Pigot and1\foore woul
have been judges in Ireland instead of Lefroy and Jackson.

res

He exhorted Mr. Grey Porter in terms of hyperbole
. t'Ion.. If he
t o t a'e
k one step more, and join the ASsocla
osition
came among R. epealers, he .would comman d tlIe P .. .1
'l

W1lIC 1

h'IS.' talents, Ius fortuntl and his statIOn
'nbtreu
e
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him to; the old leader would pull in the traces, and the
new leader might hold the reins.
At length he turned to the topic for which his
audience were impatient, the future policy of the
national party.
Three subjects were pressing on his mind.
The first related
to the Clontarf meeting.
It was legally summoner} and ille.
gaily prohibited from assembling.
The Repealers were bound
to vindicate a great principle - the right of meeting; the
question was whether it had been sutlieiently vindicated by
the failure of the prosecution, or whether it would be necessary to further assert it by still holding that meeting?
The next subject was the plan which was under review when
the State prosecution commenced of summoning three hundred
gentlemen to act as a rreservative
Society. '1'he subject was
~\11!of legal diffieulty and must be approached cautiously.
His
Idea was that this society should initiate nothing, hut correct
and control evervthinO'~ in the movement. , that the Repeal
.\ssoeiation should take no step without their sanction, and
that they should be at pelfect liberty to point out the COlme
that appeared to them best adapted for carrying Repeal.
The third subject was a plan to which he was greatly
a;tached; to bring about an impeachment of thc AttorneyGeneral, the Judges of the Queen's Bench, and the ~Iinistry.
It Was often said that the people of England were favourable to
Ireland, though the aristocracy were not, and he was now about
t
•
o try. He would go through England from town to town,
and
t! ... from county to county , and either they. would insist upon
l.IS Impeachment, or he would come back and say" Don't
1l1lndJohn null, look to vour l)arliament yourselves."
Am]
Were tl Je mUlIstry
..
'
1
d
I
to escape?
That foul-mont Ie
et tel'
opener Sir .James Graham hall in his abscne{~ called him in
the House of Commons a "convicted conspirator."
And Peel
had &llChunrivalled rowers of face, such total disregard of
./
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truth as to declarc in thc same place that the Traversers
had a fair trial. He would haye no faith in England if the
English people did not join in hurling Peel from office and
send him adrift with the finger of scorn IJointing to him as the
monster liar of Parliament.

These were not hopeful deyices for repealing the
Union.
The Council of Three Hundred as originally
projected was a body designed to represent the constituencies from which an Irish
Parliament would be
derived; it was to assemble in evasion or defiance of the
Convention Act, and O'Connell had suggested that it
only needed a little sealing wax npon a piece of parchment to transform such an assembly into the Irish
Parliament-which
'was true doubtless, if only the seal,
ing wax were green, and the seal like Charlemagne's, the
hilt of a conquering sword.
The revival of the original

project was impracticable, the national feeling had cooled
down far below the point where such an enterprise would
be fitting or well timed; but the men who had conducted the public business with vigilance and sincerity
during the imprisonment would never have consentedt~
substitute for it an abortion borrowed apparently froUl
the mute votinO' machine which the first Bonaparte had
oJ
bequeathed to the contempt of mankind.
The Clont .
meeting might have been held in vindication of public

'I' It, bt
..
rIg
U as It was certain
that it would agaIll recede
before a proclamation if Peel decided upon issuing one,
to hold it would be courtilllr a new defeat . .At best
since the change of policy a °Clontarf meeting had Ios'
its original significance, and would be but a poor parodY
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of the meetings of '43. Of the third proposal it was
difficult to speak with gravity or patience. Impeachment, while it was still in use, was a state trial of the
most solemn character, originated by command of the
House of Commons and heard and adjudged by the
House of Lords. It has been disused since the practice
of responsible government has furnished a simpler and
speediermethod of punishing the great officers of State
wholose the public confidence. To speak seriously of
askingthe House of Commons to revive this obsolete
process against a minister at the head of a compact
majority, and to hold out a hope that the House of
LonIs, sitting not as a court of appeal, but as a Court of
criminal jurisdiction, where every peer is accustomed to
vote,would afford the relief sought, was to affront the
goodsense of his audience. The most turbulent member
of the Opposition in the House of Commons would no
morevote for an impeachment, than he would vote for
sending the \Vizard ofthe North to trial for witchcraft.
But the futility of the project was not the feature that
was most alarming at that moment. The appeal to
the people of England to hurl Peel from power, and
failingtheir assistance the promise to come back and tell
the Irish people not to mind John Bull but to look to
their Parliament themselves had a fatal resemblance to
the former compact with the vVhigs, when Repeal was
postponedto an experiment on English sympathy. Supp?sethe appeal were applamled by popular audiences in
r.ngland, \Vhat, men naturally asked, would he come back
a.ndtell the Irish people under these circumstances to do ?
35
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The reception which these projects met in the
councils of the part,y ma,y be judged from the result.
They were all abandoned either forthwith or after some
courteous delay. At the next meeting of the Association,
O'Connell reported from the Committee that it wasnot
considered necessary to hold the Clontarf meeting, as
the right of the people to meet peaceably in any number
had been recognized by the English judges. And with
respect to the Council of Three Hundred, further time
was required, without any particular limit, to consider
the question fully. The project of an appeal to the
English people to insist upon an impeachment had
not yet obtained the assent of his esteemed friend Smith
O'Brien, who was of opinion that it would put the Irish
nationalists in a contradictof,y and undignified position.
If he did not succeed in convincin(v
Mr. O'Brien that
b
,
the project was right he would manarye to model it 111
such a manner that if it did not me;t his approyalit
would at all events put an end to his opposition.
This was idle talk, painful to hear or to read. A
great opportunity seemed to be slipping away; and ~he
austere gravity and veracity, as well as the methodi~
and practical work, to which the public mind had been
schooled during the previous three months contrasted
strangely with devices so lightly taken up and SO
lightly laid down. There' was no public remonst~nce
but much silent discontent and dismay. Davis advIsed
patience; a few years, or a few mistakes counted ~or
little in the history of a nation which had made up Its
mind to succeed. The people must be taught that the
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way was long, but that it "vas sure if they were true to
themselves. Some of hii'l comrades answered that the
causewas losing its moral dignity; it had been made
ridiculous by threats which were not carried out, and
now it was being made ridiculous by proposals which
plainly led to nothing, unless they were to lead to a new
alliancewith the "\Vhigs. But the bulk of the people did
not detect much amiss, and the national spirit continued
high and confident.
After a banquet in Dublin to the late prisoners
O'Connell returned to Derrynane to rest and recruit his
health; and his tour through Leinster and Munster, from
the British Channel to the shores of the Atlantic, was
one long ovation. Smith O'Brien and Maurice O'Connell
were left in charge of the public business in his absence,
but no course of action had been agreed upon, and there
was,as O'Connell afterwards notified, an intentional pause
in the agitation-a pause as perilous as the torpor of a
general who when his enemy is routed fails to push his
adyantage. Among those entitled to be consulted he
excused this inaction by insisting that Peel would ask
new powers of coercion if he got any pretence, but none
of his counsellors shared this fear, which proved to be
quite groundless.* Some politicians, accustomed to fetch
and carry for the Whig peers, and who believed themseh-esable to guide counsels of which they were only
the messengers, .took occasion of the truce to whisper
that a compact with the 'Whigs was at hand on a new
As~ S~ Mr. Disrneli's Life of Lord George Bentinck and Mr. Evelyn
ey s Life of Lord Palmerston.
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platform; but few believed that they spoke with
authority.
The national sentiment however had by this time
found developments which O'Connell did not originate
and could not control. In Belfast there were private
consultations bebveen Mr. Sharman Crawford, Mr. Ross,
and their friends for the purpose of organising a Federal
Party on an independent basis . ..And throughout the
Irish Conservatives there was the feverish anxiety for
change which precedes definite action. Dr. Maunsell,
who was at that time a writer in the Evening Mail, of
which he subsequently became editor, made a motionin
the Dublin Corporation which attracted wide notice,less
perhaps from its intrinsic interest, than from the position of the mover and the motives to which he appealed.
He proposed an humble address to the Queen praying
her to hold her Court and Parliament, once at leastin
e.very three years, in her loyal city of Dublin. Pa~s~~
lIghtly over the economic and local reasons for desl1'lng
to bring the Imperial Parliament occasionally to Ireland,
he addressed himself directly to his own party, and urged
it upon them as a measure of self-defence.
..
h'IS policy, and in distn 'bu t'mg the public
I n det ermmmg
1
patronage, the minister they had raised to power not on~

cease(~ to. re~ard, ?ut de~iberately thwarted their wi~hes: teC:;:,
two mshtutlOns m whIch Protestants had a speCIal lU. '
the Universitv and the Church were permitted to survIveIn
•
,
hope
Ireland.
How long would they remain? . Let no one,.jca!
that a minister, expert in manomvres for tiding over poli '.h
shoals, would not let slip these remaining anchors of ~r
Protestantism
whenever he considered the sacrifice useful
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his ends. When this catastrophe occurred they would find themselves a weakened, denationalised, and betrayed garrison of
England. Let them come to terms before the breach in their
bulwarks became indefensible.
The time was suitable for the
introduction of moderate measures such as he proposed; for
strange as the assertion might sound to English ears he never
recollected a period when there was less party spirit or more
general good humour in Ireland.
This measure would take
Protestants out of the hands of place-hunting lawyers, who
made barter ancI sale of their interest, and it would cut the
unhappy ties that bound Irishmen to the tail of either English
Whigs or English Tories.

The Evening jJ£ail gave its unqualified approval to
Dr. Maunsell's proposal, and pressed it on the important
party whom it represented.
This theory of the duties of Irish Protestants was
considered worthy of an elaborate answer in the
Quarterly Review.
It enraged the party leaders to find
a scheme which had been broached in the Edinburgh,
and supported by the Christian Socialists, * and which
was borrowed from the Radical scheme of William
Cobbett, finding favour with an important section of
the Conservative party.
In Ireland the public applauded Dr. Maunsell's arguments, but if they were
good arguments for a rotatory Parliament, it was felt
they were still better' arguments for a domestic
Parliament. At worst they helped to shake the
traditional Tory policy of an alliance with England in
every contingency. Davis wrote to O'Brien:"O'Connell's apprehension of a coercive policy is gone. It
Was absurd ever tQ have felt it.
I look upon Maun.<;ell's
• See Rev. Charles Kingsley's Politics for the People, p. 13.5.
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motion as a clear gain. He is an lTltra Tory. Seeking an
imperial session in Ireland as a remedy for grievances may be
illogical and is impracticable (so much the better), but it
is a loosening of ideas, an ahandonment of the old superstition that all was right, and good will come of it if we
are the men of the time. If not, it will be another event
for history to scorn us for." *

Mr. Porter went much further, he desired a Congress
for the Empire, and local legislatures
for the three
kingdoms.
As an alternative
however he proposed
that no measure designed to be in force in Ireland,
except army and navy bills, should. be submitted to
either House of Parliament
without
the previous
sanction of the Irish members of the House where it
was introduced.
And he declared his object to be to
raise his country to a full share in the honours, advantages, and management of the Hiberno-Rritish
EmpIre I
or by slow and sure steps to the dignity of an independent nation.
The value of these recruits can be best measured
perhaps at present by the impression produced on the
most powerful and sensitive organ of opinion ill Engla~d.
In reply to a French journal which described the IrIs~
movement as a democratic one, the Times denied that It
was democratic, and pointed out that county magn~tes
and professional men were fallinO' into it. the identical
b
'
class who had carried the American struggle to succeSS
•

,J.

,. :!;;th Sept.; '44. Cah~rJUoyle Correspondence ..
' .tatOO by
Bentham 1ll\'entCll tIns phl'llse to suotllO national pl'lde 11:
f lbI
having everything attrihuted to England.
It anticipated the tit e 0
Austro-Hungarian Empire.

t

1
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« It is from these men that the Repeal ranks are recruited.
Why?
Because they are proud aspiring and ambitious.
Because they think their position a false one, and an ignominious one. They are nobodies out of their own counties;
and his own county each thinks has not its proper influence
on the fate of the Empire.
They seek what all men seekto gain importance for themselves and theirs.
They wantwhat all men are glad to obtain, power. They see no other
means of doing this than by making Ireland a nation.
A
distinct nationality and a separate Parliament would give them
opportunities of attaining eminence and rank which are now
only obtainable by a fortunate few among them. This would
turn the squire en into a senator and gIve real value to the
tinsel splendours of an Irish coronet."

:Mr. Porter's plan of a Congress found a certain
measure of favour with the Time8, for reasons which
time has not robbed of their force.
« The idea of a Congress
has occurred to other minds
before this as a solution of many existing difficulties. ",Ye
are becoming less of a nation and more of an empire.
The
conduct of an Empire and the government of one's own people
seem quite different and incongruous operations.
The very
ethical qualities necessary perhaps for keeping a barbaric
continent in subjection don't do at home'. Oue is shocked
to see either Irish peasants or English labourers ruled with
the same rod of iron as Mahrattas
or Belochees-with
the
same suspicious discipline as a mutinous man of war crew or
a black regiment at the Cape. '1'here is too -something
absolutely ridiculous in the present mixture of parliamentary
subjects. An hour's talk on the balance of power betwcen
t~e continental empires is followetl by three days' animated
(hsc,l1ssionon a personal squabble. The annexation of a great
tern tory is past over almost suo silentio in a storm of talk
about some third-class
official al)pointment.
While Lord
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Lieutenants are calleJ to speedy account Governor Generals
quietly accumulate transgressions.
Parliament has too many
irons in the fire."

The EramiJleJ' which under the control of Mr.
.Fonblanque exercised a decisive influence over English
opinion, took nearly an identical view of the situation.
"In noting the monster misrepresentations about the
nearness of success in the Repeal cause, we would notgo
into the opposite extreme in error of denying the progress of the question. ,Ve mark closely this stage of
advance, that sensible men are disposed to agree that
the parliamentary organization is not fitted to the
exigencies of the empire, and that some new arrangement is necessary to adjust the appropriate legislative
capacity and attention to the peculiar wants of differen
parts of the country." At home the Warder admitted
that Protestant contributions were flowing into Conciliation Hall, and a Conservative journal well informed
on the state of opinion in Ulster avowed that national
sentiment was spreadinO' fast "whole masses of nomina
b
'
lite
Protestants were preparing not to join the O'Oonnel
movement, in the first instance but to adopt a systemof
't' IOn Wh"lCh WIthout any' effort on h' ISpart would
orgalllza
enable the agitator to carry his most ambitious scheme
to an easy and triumphant issue."
The best assistance O'Connell could give these col.
lateral movements was to let them alone; for the classe
among ,,,horn they must find recruits could not forg~
the quarrels of thirty years, or fall into ran~s of
which he was the leader. But of all policies a policY
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abstention was the one he was by nature and habit least
able to adopt. And it is probable that his .Whig friends
saw in these moderate proposals a convenient opportunity of breaking with the monster meetings and the
MallowDefiance. ,\That is certain is that through the
agency of Mr. William :Murphy of Smithfield, a man of
long purse and large brains, he opened negotiations
with such of the Federalists as were disposed to listen
to him to effect a coalition between them ana the
Repealers. vVith what disastrous results we shall presently see.
It was not convenient to interrupt the narrative of
the state trials by completing the story of Lord
Hawarden's action against Father Davern, but it is
necessaryto revert to this transaction and another of a
similar character, to complete the story of the contests
in the courts of law. Lord Hawarden, as one of the
Queen's household, was required to defend himself
against charges of the' gravest nature and of the most
specificcharacter, and he .was expected at the same time
to expose the libels of priests and popular writers against
his class; but he was apparently in no hurry to undertake this duty. Before the proceedings against Father
Davern had begun, the priest sickened and died of a
fever caught in the discharge of his duty, and the case
Wassupposed to have died with him. But when the
proprietor of the Nation was entanO'led in the State
T'
b
nal, Lord Hawarden apparently thought a suitable
opportunity had at lenO'th come for renewing his operat'
b
Ions. Mr, Brewster mentioned the case in Court, and
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to the public amazement flatly denied that any promise
had been made by the Lord in ,Yaiting to abandon
proceedings against the lYafioil, even if the manuscrip
and the author of the alleged libel were given up. He
wished to know what course the defendant was prepared
to take? I answered in the pages of the Nation, that
the Irish Land system wanted looking into, and that I
""vasready to proceed with the case. Upwards of sixty
affida.vits had been sworn, chiefly by ejected tenants,
and an expense of nearly £600 incurred in preparing
Father Davern's defence, and these materials werenow
available for a justification.
A day was fixed for the
long postponed motion, and Mr. Sheil appeared for the
defence. :Mr.Brewster, however, asked further postpone
ment, not having had time to read his brief. Whenhe
found time to read it he made an offer which in an
ordinary case would ;robably have been accepted,to
stop the action on payment by the defendant of the
costs already incurred. But this was not an ordinary
case; it was the pitched battle of the ejected tenantry
.
"
ag-amst
t he extermmatm()'
landlords anc1 I decl'med the
~
0'
rd
offer. Mr. Sheil was ready to proceed to trial, but ~o
Hawarden's brother official the Attorney General, clallued
,
.
the
precedence for the State Trial then pendmg, and
case was adjourned till the next term. "Whenthe next
term arrived, this significant action at law which waS ~o
lll
justify not only the particular landlord, but landlords
general, against their libellers was never carried a step
farther. How the Lord in ,Yaitin()' satisfied his leader
I know not; but it is probable tha~ his Irish adviser
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considered that further exposure was not convenient.
Nor indeed was it. The duty of a people to go on for
miserable years, and miserable generations, enduring
chronicpoverty and periodical famine, submitting to be
drivenfrom their homes like cattle to the shambles, for
the benefit of a handful of absentees, is the sort of duty
which will not bear too rigorous a scrutiny.
The
English landlords who had expressed such boisterous
sympathy with their ill-used Irish brother, never got the
promisedexposure of demagogues and libellers; and if
they knew the truth, had no more a common cause with
the Irish exterminator and rack renter, than with a
planter of South Carolina.
The Nation was defendant in another libel case at
that time; these two being the only actions for private
libelwith which it was assailed from its foundation in
1842till its suppression in 1848. The second case is
onewhich curiously illustrates the spirit in which justice
was administered in Ireland during that era.
The result of the 'Writ of Errol' it may be supposed
did not leave Chief Justice Pennefather in a happy
frame of mind. His law had been peremptorily overruled by the peers, his charge had found no cordial
defender in the House of Commons; and the odium
in which he was held by the bulk of the people was
not compensated by the admiration or gratitude of
the political party to which he belonged, for they comrnonlyattributed the escape of O'Connell to the blunders
of the Queen's Bench. His temper was further exasperated by the contemptuous and menacing tone of the
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national party. O'Connell reminded them that this
functionary had a son-in-law who was made a bishop
by Peel; but as this promotion took place in 1842
before the State Trial was foreseen, he took care to
add that quite lately, since his achievement in the
Queen's Bench, his nephew had got an excellent place
in the Castle. The writers of the Nation, who thought
it doubtful that a minister of the cautious temper of Sir
Robert Peel would consciously bestow patronage ona
judge who had recently presided at a State Trial, took
him to task on other grounds, and habitually treated
him as one who had revived in the reign of Queen
Victoria the prerogative law and the servile obedienc
which Chief Justice ScroO'O'sunder
Charles II. and
Ob
Chief Justice Jeffreys under his successor had brought,
with such disastrous results to the service ofthe Crown
Under these circumsta~ces an incident occurred
which enabled the Chief Justice to regain his good
humour for a moment, by bringing one of his opponenf
within the scope of his authority ..
An apothecary named Larkin contrived to get ~.
serted in the Nation an advertisement of certain p~
which he described as effecting an immediate cureJll
asthma, stomach, liver and bowel complaints, but a~
all in consumption "in all stages short of the a
gripe of death." This prodigious announcement:
fortified by a statement that to remove all dOll
Mr. Larkin had exhibited testimonials of his s~
cess to gentlemen in the Nation office; who
. 1
h' auth~.
mlg It be assumed could guarantee t elf
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ticity.
Puffs and medical advertisements were
systematically excluded from the Nation and on
reading this one I wrote a paragraph to express my
regret that a quack advertisement had accidentally
escaped notice.
The apothecary immediately commencedan action for malicious libel; the libel consisting
in the words "quack advertisement" applied to his
announcement. I put in a plea of justification, and the
action came on fortrial before Chief Justice Pennefather.
The case turned upon the question whether the
description of the cures Mr. Larkin claimed to have
effectedwas or was not a quack advertisement. This
wasthe sole fact in controversy. If it were proved to
the satisfaction of the jury that it was a quack
advertisement they had no option but to find a verdict
for the newspaper. If it were not a quack advertisement, but a fair statement of fact, Mr .. Larkin was
doubtless libelled, and might indeed be regarded as a
great benefactor of his species. But in no case was it
malicious,as I had merely guarded myself from being
made responsible, under the guise "of gentlemen in the
.•.Yation office," for the truth of statements which I
disbelieved. The plaintiff's witnesses, as it sometimes
happens in dubious plaints, proved the defendant's case.
.A.. doctor, called to establish the fact that Mr. Larkin
was a qualified practitioner, swore on cross examination
that the pills could not perform the promised cures, and
that the advertisement in question was in his belief
a quack advertisement.
A druggist was produced to
provethat the plaintiff was in the habit of purchasing
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medicine from him and that it was of the best quality;
medicine presumably obtained for the manufacture of
his panacea, but the witness admitted on cross examina.
tion that these purchases occurred fi \'e or six years
before, when JUl'. Larkin was an ordinary apothecary
and had not commenced the sule of his universal
medicine.
The ad vertisement
clerk of the Nation,
summoned to prove that certain testimonials had been
exhibited to him by Larkin, swore that he had never
read a line of them, and that he had strict instructions
from Mr. Gavan Duffy to refuse all advertisements of
an indecent or immoral character.
Three or four
uneducated men of the humblest condition were then
produced to prove that they had been restored to health
by the use of Mr. Larkin's pills.
But of these perfect
cures, Dr. Corrigan (the late Sir Dominic Corrigan since
President of the College of Physicians), who was prese~t
in the court during the examination,
swore that .he
believed one of them was in a confirmed consumption
and another

in a hopeless

asthma.

Not a solitary
. ent
the adve rt IseIll

witness was produced to swear that
.
t
.
tquoa
111 con roversy was not a quack
adverbsemen;
erat demonstranduJn.
After. such a case for the plaintiff a defence seemed
.
uld have
super fluous, but a defence was made wInch wo
been a sufficient answer to a case resting

on stringent

evidence.
f
.lst 0
Professor Kane, now Sir Robert Kane, a chem
European reputation, whom within a few weeks ofth~
events Sir Robert Peel in Parliament
pronounced to
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at the head of his profession, swore that he had analysed
the pills and could discern nothing in them but" crumbs
of bread." Dr. Corrigan swore that the statements in
the advertisement could not be true, and that it was
clearly a quack advertisement. Sir Henry Marsh, then
President of the College of Physicians, swore that .the
promisesto cure the disease specified under the circumstancesstated were as false as the promise of the philosopher's stone, and that the advertisement was the very
ueau ideal of a quack aclvertisement. Mr. Gunn proprietor of the General Advertiser swore that he had had
twenty years' experience of advertisements, and that this
was one of the worst quack advertisements he had ever
met with. He added that an advertisement of a similar
characterhad been brought by the plaintiff to his office,
and rejected as .-t quack advertisement.
Then came the Judge's charge. It was awaited with
extraordinary interest. The Nation had criticised the
judicial career of Chief Justice Pennefather in a manner
he was supposed not to have forgotten, and its editor
wasone of the State Prisoners who had triumphed over
his defective law. The charge when it came justified
the curiosity it had excited. Fron! beginning to end
there was but one obscure reference to the fact that the
question which the jury had to try was whether the adve.rt'Isement was a quack advertisement.
.
From begmnmg to end there was but a single allusion to the
conclusive evidence delivered by Kane, Marsh, and
~orrigan. He told the jury indeed that the case was so
SIl11ple
they could not require direction. But lest they
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should interpret this dictum as a suggestion to find for
the defendant, he carefully warned them, twice over, that
they could not give more damages than five hundred
pounds. This was the amount claimed by the plaintiff,
and this therefore was their limit. Thus far they might
go but no farther. After the jury left the box, the
def~ndant's counsel thought it necessary to insist upon
having them called back to court, that they might be
told" what they had to try."* They submitted that the
Chief Justice had not told them, as he was bound to do,
that the substantial question they were put into the box
to determine was whether or not the advertisement was
a quack advertisement, and that they were not at liberty,
in determining this question, to take into account
whether the plaintiff was, or was not, injured by the
publication. They were recalled accordingly, but the
effect of the charge was not disturbed; the jury found
a verdict for the injured apothecary, forty shillings
damages, to be supplemented by the costs of plaintiff and
defendant. A provincial Medical Association immediately
passed resolutions expressing their astonishment and
disgust at a verdict against the Editor of the Nation for
asserting what "every respectable member of the
medical profession and of society at large knew to
be true," and proposing that the costs should be paid by
a subscription from the profession. The Medical .Air
sociation of Ireland acting upon this suggestion ope~ed
a fund for the purpose. As the bulk of the associatIon
• ~r . .o'Hagan (now Lord Chancellor) and Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald (nO'l'
an lnsh Judge) were counsel for the defendant.
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wereConservatives there could not be a more significant
proofOf the effect the Chief Justice's charge had produced. In this respect their movement was very
welcome
j but I paid the costs myself, and thought the
£100wellspent in exhibiting to the world the conditions
underwhich liberty of the press was maintained by Irish
journalists. Perhaps the gentlemen of England, who
liveat home at ease, may understand, from transactions
likethese,why English law in Ireland, administered by
ascendancyjudges, has not won all the veneration to
whichthey esteem it entitled.
36

CHAPTER II.
RECREATIONS OF THE YOUNG IRELANDERS.

WE have seen the young men at work in the council
room, on the platform and in the newspaper office; the
reader will scarcely realise how gay and exuberant was
the Irish nature that covered so much earnestness and
assiduity, without following them for a moment into
their ordinary recreations.
Once a week, on Saturday evening, we still met at
each other's houses in succession. Tea and serious
debate occupied the time till ten o'clock, then a light
supper, pleasant talk, fun and song till midnight. It
was here the literary and political projects of the party
were discussed, and the books and articles to be written,
the plans to be proposed, and the places to be visited,
determined. A cordial friendship warmed and hatmonised these pleasant meetings. Since that time I
have lived in friendly social relations with several COm"
munities successively, but I have never seen anywhere
such unaffected good fellowship, and brotherly sympathY
as existed among these young men.
They escaped I
think the chief danger of such reunions; they were f~
from being a mutual admiration society. Whoever laid
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himselffairly open to criticism during the week, might
confidently expect to be chaffed without mercy on
Saturdaynight.
The answers to correspondents in the Nation were
regardedas inflicting severe, and often savage, justice
on contributors; and no doubt it was their purpose to
repressnonsense; but sometimes the judgment which
seemedto strike a recruit so hard was the verdict of his
compeersupon one of the ordinary staff, and not unfrequentlyit was the writer himself who reported the
verdict. Sometimes an old contributor disguised himselfas a new one to experiment upon the opinion of his
cOnJrere8. I remember becoming impatient with one of
myfriends for the coldness with which he welcomed a
genuinepoet, whom I professed to have discovered
underthe blurred pot-hooks and fantastic signature of
an illiterate woman; but by-and-by I discovered that
"Caroline Wilhelmina" whom he could not be perSUadedto admire, was my learned friend himself in
masquerade. In the correspondence of the period I
find some faint imaO'e of these meetings which will
eI~ibit, at any rate,b the freedom of mutual criticism
which prevailed. MacN evin wrote to me during the
StateTrial.
.
had "I
a neverre~retted your absence so much as last nI~h:. We
. Inost delIghtful evening. We talked some polItics, but
~:dera?ly of general philosophy-death, religion, and the
th ~ Trials! We read Doheny's prodigious farce Fate and
e FlorentinePicture * (which of course not being in Italy he
• Article in the Nation, Ja.n. 20, 1844.
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never saw), whose voice (only think of a voice in oil colours amI
articulate canvas) speaks murmuringly
in the low wind to
Ireland and tells her to be free. We unanimously agreed that
it was the worst thing that ever appeared in the Nation. We
were forcibly struck too by !Jour setting down Brewster among
the flower of the Bar, one of those (the least of whom had done
something to make a name.' * Oh by the Law that was too bad.
Altogether we had an extremely delightful evening, only marred
by the often expressed regret that you were not with us. You
may judge we were in good trim when Davis was sentimental,
and talked seriously of having speculated on death. in his
infancy. XX not being here, we had none of the discussion on
copper plate, line engraving or generalities in art which show
how far a little knowledge can carry an adventurous spirit.
Dillon got joyous over his water, and Cangley was profound over
his; both were supplied from the Basin [the Grand Canal
Basin].
Barry was epicurean and lauded my cook, and Davis
and O'Neill and I were the only choice spirits of the night.
« Since I have taken to read Irish history it clothes the
landscape with new interest and beauty, and I have mooted your
project of reading it in en costume. Let us begin by making a
party to visit Malahide Castle next week. There is a family
portrait of Dick Talbot I understand, and original portraits of
Charles and James, his patrons, and several of the notabilities of
that time; worth seeing I think-though
•Talbot's a dog and James is an ass
Lilibullero bullen ala.'

I am often disgusted with our historv though it is exhilarating
.'
h
rea~ing; not with the barbarities of England; no, but with. t e
factIOUSfrenzy and imbecility of our chiefs. Bah! they nllght
have ejected the marauders a thousand times.
One of two
things ought to have occurred; either Englishmen ought to
• Article in the Nation, a portion of which has been quoted at

422 ante.
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have united and bt'aten us, or we ought to have
beaten them.
It was only lately I knew that
Hundred.Battles lost about two-thirds of the battles
he obtained his tremendous title.
It was g-ranted,
presumed,as a compensation for his ill luck;"
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united and
Con of the
from which
it is to be

Some of the bon mots of that period will bear
repeating,though it is generally a dreary task to pin
downon paper those butterflies of the hour. }IcCarthy
wroteoriginally under the signature of "Desmond,"
whichis the country of the McCarthys.
There is
a storyin mediroval history (of which Maclise has made
a striking picture) that when an Earl of Desmond
fell wounded into the hands of his hereditary enemies
the Butlers of Ormond, his captors as they carried
him on their shoulders from the battlefield demanded triumphantly
"'Vhere's
Desmond now?"
and the stout old earl replied that he was where
a Desmondought to be, on the neck of the Butler.
After a social Saturday night at Major Bryan's of
Raheny,the party returning to town missed McCarthy
whohad agreed to remain a few days with his host.
"Where is Desmond?" was demanded on all hands.
"Don'texpecthim to-night," said Williams, "I saw him
as
I .
We eft Raheny, where a Desmond ought to be,
onthe neck of the Butler t" It was a constant formula
~ O'Connell's,exhorting the people to pay the Repeal
nt, that it amounted only to a shilling a year, a'
y a month,
farthing a week, and four weeks
l'Owu in for nothing.
After Clontarf, when it beCWne
a point of honour with the old agitators to repu-
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diate all reference to arms or resistance, Barry wrote an
historical song the burthen of which was
" Charge for Erin aud her flag of green."

"What do you mean by charging for Erin?" one of
the old school demanded. "Is that what you call
peaceful and legal agitation?"
"Certainly," replied
Barry, "I mean charging a shilling a year, a penny a
month, a farthing a week, and four weeks thrown in for
nothing." On some occasion MacNevin was recounting
the friendly efforts he had made to induce one of his
kinsmen, a Connaught squire, to become a Repealer,
and ended by declaring that
he despaired of
him, and had told him that he might go to the
d--.
"Did he go?" I demanded.
" Well yes,"
rejoined MacN evin, "he has gone the first stage, he has
joined the Stephen's Green Club."*
Mr. J. J.
1'IcCarthy the ecclesiastical architect was a Young Irelander in those days, and his associates to discriminate
him from D. F. McCarthy sometimes called him Jem.
"Are you a relative of Jem McCarthy's?" a visitor
demanded of the former. "Oh yes" replied the poet,
" Jem and I t are twins." On the occasion of some popular
movement in Tipperary Doheny on returning to town
described his labours. "For a fortnight I was constantly in the saddle or on Bianconi's car, or addressing
meetings, or attending committees.
For more thaIl
ten days I had not time to cHange my linen." "Not
• The Stephen's Green Club is the Whig Club of Dublin.
Gemini.

t
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changeyour linen?" said McCarthy, .with a shudder of
disgust, "you're as bad as the fashionable ladies in the
'Song of a Shirt.' "
(( 'Tis not linen you're wearing out
But living creatures lives."

Smith O'Brien's formal manners and English accent
longproved non-conductors between him and some of
the younger men. "\Vhat do you think of Smith
O'Brien?" I asked one of them shortly after he became
a Repealer. " Well," he replied "I think the amalgam
isunskilfullymade; there is too much of the Smith and
toolittle of the 0' Brien." Frank Dwyer, son of the secretaryto the famous Catholic Association was an official
~nConciliation Hall, and used to compare his small
Incomepiteously with the liberal provisions made for the
secretaryMr. Ray. He got some concession on this
complaint, but renewed his claims. "Will nothing
satisfythe fellow?" said Doheny; "what does he want
no w.?', I n reply, Lane hummed a couplet from Moore ' s
Melodies
,
"lIe longs to tread th.at golden path. of Ray'8,
And thinks 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest."*

While Mr. Butt was still leader of the old Protestant ascendancy party in Dublin, some one was
• ".AD. d as

I watched the line of light that plays
Along the smooth wave tow'rd the burning West,
I llYng to tread that golden path of ray.,
..
.And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest.
){OOBB'S MELODIBS.
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lamenting the infatuation of the citizens who abandoned the plain interest of the country at his bidding. One of our visitors, now a London journalist,
suggested that it was the case of Othello,
" Who love (not wisely) Butt too well."

Carleto'l, who never made puns, let fall occasionally
a saying which exploded like a bomb, charged with
laughing gas. .Anoccasional correspondent of the Nation,
who had failed to secure domestic peace in his household,
wrote a contemptuous letter against theories then beginning to be debated as the rights of women. "I think"
says Carleton" he is not past conversion, he would come
round I fancy, if some one offered his wife-a foreign
appointment." Mr. James Duffy whose liberality contributed largely to create a national literature in Ireland,
sometimes held his hand when it was too late to
save judiciously.
When he issued an illustrated
edition of Valentine McClutchy, Carleton was of
opinion that it was not duly advertised, or distributed for review, and remonstrated without result.
I walked into Duffy's back shop one day about the
time the second number appeared, and found the
publisher and the author in high controversy on the
subject.
Carleton on seeing me took up a. copy,
and looking at me with a. face mantling with suppressed fun, muttered, in a slow stage whisper,
"This my friend is an illustrated
edition of
Valentine McClutchy that's coming out just no"";
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but don't mention it to anyone, James Duffy does
not wish it to be known." *
There were points upon which Davis found it impossibleto influence more than a small section of his
friends. When he proposed to form a class to study the
Irish language, when he desired to revive the native
namesof historical men and places, there was vehement
resistance. O'Brien seconded both projects energetically,
if he did not originate them. " Accustom everyone,"
hewrote to Davis, "to write Irish words in the Irish
character;" t and at forty years of age he became a
studentof Gaelic. A library edition of the Spirit 0/ the
Nation with music and illustrations was issued, and
Davisprocured the assistance of the Irish scholars
O'Donovanand Curry to correct the proper names. But
was the place of
slid
entaHyinto the water, and was drawn ont with some difficulty by
ported He returned to his residence to change his dress, and Lane rethat\ the catastrophe to his friends. It was thought proper to assume
lIle t e was actually drowned, and his epitaph, his last will and testa111e~ and an.account of his premature death, were improvised, in various
I cans, ~y hIS comrades. Unfortunately the squibs have perished, and
on ac 0 Y recall a couplet from the mock heroic ballad on his death,
withocotuntof an allusion to a practice jocosely imputed to him, probably
.1l any foundation_
"p
pale, pale were his bonny cheeks and clammy as the clay,
I11e :.

r.:

One evening when my house at Rathmines

ac ~dJng.Barry in passing the Grand Canal at Portobello bridge,

ale, pale were his whiskers twain, the dye was washed away."

hlattery
h
..•
di
lI&ntfrie dears w en .Mr. Barry renounced his early OpllllOllS,an. m .glfere n aasured Denny Lane that all the good works of his ~e
dro\Vn:dunterbalanced by the sin of having saved a man from bemg
Sllpper ,who proved in the end not worthy to be hanlrtl<l! The weekly
r got. any regular name fixed on it, thougli s.uch an. arrangelI1ellt
but ll!Isu obVIously have been convenient. John Ptgot tried hard,
privacy CCessfully,for Clan na Gael At a much later period, when
llrrisib1-"Gas
necessary, some one suggested the happy equivoque of the
'lll
reens
t Davis Pa~rs, Dec. 1844.
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the first appearance of the genuine Gaelic patronymics
created consternation like that which attended the
introduction of Kalupso, Herakles, Rektor, and their
associates into English literature, in the place of familiar
favourites. Davis insisted that to understand history,
topography, or romance, it was indispensable to study
the native nomenclature. Fermanagh-to
those who
understood it-meant
the land of lakes, Athenry the
ford of kings, Dunleary the fort of the s!3a; Kildare
spoke of wooded plains, and Clonmel of abundant
fertility.
But he pulled against a heavy current of
resistance. A. bantering letter of the period addressed
to Thomas MacNevin, who was the peculiar enemy of
the innovation, tells the story; with a little exaggeration
perhaps, designed to tease that anti-Gael.
"It was impossible to keep my appointment with you
yesterday; I had a sederunt with Davis over the quarto edition
of the Spirit [the Spirit oj the Nation] and it lasted long,
because the moot points were various and troublesome. He
wanted to strike out all the squibs-Mangan'~
Williams',
everybody's in short; but I would not consent to this. ( Shall
there be no cakes and ale because he is virtuous? Yea, by St.
Anne and banter shall be hot i' the mouth.'
I have yielded
however about the native names, and I fear a new (insurrection
of the Bards' in consequence. The text of the ballads is to be
larded with a Celtic nomenclature furnished by John O'Donovan,
which sometimes consist of an aggregate meeting of consonants
with scarce a vowel to take the chair. They dislocate the metre
evaporate the melody, and often efface the rhyme itself .. S'Ince
McCarthy got back his revises he declares it is useless to rhyme
any more j if he wrote
Let us go down
To pretty King'stown
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Davis,he says, would turn it in the next edition intoLet us go down
To pretty Dunleary.""

AndWilliams has sent hack a hnndle of proofs in which he was
requiredto reconcile his verses to the Gaelic prosody, endorsedLord sa.e us
From Alaric Davis.

Youwill stare with all your eyes when you see what has hecome
of someof your old acquaintances.
'What do you say to the
Leebecoming the Laoi, and the Shannon the Sionainn, Limerick
Luimneach,and Sleive Donard Sliah Domangort.
It seems to
methis is going too fast: it would need the authority of an
Irishparliament, methinks, to O'et the present generation to call
GlengariffGlen Garhh.
how many men and women of
~urown age will be able to spell O'Shiadhail, which it seems
IS the correct name of your favourite
orator in the Catholic
Association. Pigot in a fine frenzy, says, let them learn. But
suppose(which is highly probable) they won't learn?
My idea
IV~ to put the Irish names in notes, leaving the text as it was
IVntten,and await the possible future when the honourable
membersfor Mallow and Fermoy will introduce a bill making
:e. authentic spelling compulsory in official documents and
tionalschool-hooks. I am afraid to contemplate the effect on
JamesDuffy's costly venture.

Anct

"Dear Tom this

lire en book, which once found a good sale,
I fear through these cursed orthographies will fail."

"I

.

tell, vou
of a sino-Ie
combat we had 111 the course of
.
J
0
the b must
ed USIness,fought with broad-bladed sarcasms and ~ho~, twolJ.ged repartees. Davis demanded apropos of the hne m the
Usterof the North
'

"Out froll1 the

Who

stately woods of Truagh, McKenna's plundered home,"

the deuce the McKennas

were?

of whom, he professed

• Dunlea.ry was the native name of Kingstown.
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never to have heard before.
I told him they were Northern
chiefs and kinsmen of mine. Could you conveniently, enquired
my sarcastic gentleman, furnish as a note for the next edition,
a list of the articles carried away by the invader from your
kinsman's plundered home? Item one querin for grinding corn,
item one stone pot for making whey j item, six wooden metlters
for drinking the same: itenz two rusty 8lciall8 and a set of bagpipes.
But I gave him a Roland for his Oliver.
He has
written a fine resonant Cambrian march, and seems disposed to
go extensively into Welsh Nationality in honour of the Ap-Davises.
I suggested that he was gilding refined gold, and otherwise
indulging in wasteful and ridiculous excess) in writing national
songs for a people so adequately provided already as his Cambrian kinsmen.
'How is that?'
he said. "Why,' I rejoined
'surely you cannot be ignorant of the great national anthem of
the Principality" Taffy was a Welshman, Taffy was a --."

By the way what was the other illustrious thing besides a
'Velshman Taffy was? I have forgotten.'
" He was bent on spoiling his noble' Owen Roe,' the fiuest
effect of which is its dramatic opening (' Did they dare, did they
dare ?') by inserting an introductory verse. He did not quite
yield to my vehement remonstrance; but I had a note from him
since, saying Pigot agrees with him, but John O'Hagan agrees
with me, and he submits to the majority.))

MacNevin answered that for his part he was not a
man of the Pagan or even Medireval period, but a mere
modern, and that he would not allow himself to be
turned into a Druid or a Brehon.
"I think"
he wrote in the gay airy badinage whic~ he
loved, " I think our task is to work the virgin mine of natIOn"
ality; but not I submit the nationality of Onam Fodlah and
other gentlemen before, or immediately after, the flood. Or of
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Dathi, (that antique hero whom :\1r. IIolehrook depicts on the
Volunteer's eard in a yeoman's uniform).
Our task is to elevate
the character of the people, raising up in fact their bump of
.selfesteem and suppressing the bumps of servility and fury.
Drawingthose fabulous heroes from their murky hiding place is
like XX singing inane songs solely because they are older than
Emanac Knuc's hills.*
\Ye must be cosmopolitan and deviate
occasionallyfrom our native bog~. \Ye shall have a better chance
o~success by being less Irish, though not on that account less
mce. James Duffy has agreed to publish a volume of biographicalessays on the great men of European history; will you
letus make it a joint book by you and me as a little memorial
of regard? Let us no longer press poor Jacobo Duffei to the
earth with records of centuries which no one will read, and
ope88eme! which no one will buy.
These pre-Adamite fictions
are the Sabine bracelets and helmets which smother the Roman
virgin of Wellington Quay."

Excursions to memorable places was a favourite
recreationin those days and during the transactions
whichimmediately followed the State Trial I made a
to,mfrom Dublin to Darrynane, the home of O'Connell,
WIthtwo friends John O'Hagan and D. F. McCarthy.
:e Wereall young and all nationalists,. and our course
y through some of the finest scenery and most memolableplacesin Ireland. Through Kilkenny where the
~nfederation had sat tw~ ce~t~ies befo~e; where the
. of the Ormonds was stIll nch III portraIts of memo..
labl
. Ir'Ish history; and where tra diti ons o.f
G e actors III
,i",.rattan and Flood and young Tommy Moore, and of
!John
'.
Thr
h
! Banun.
III a later day, had not died out.
oug
elf Ross where Martin Doyle, one of the survivors of
• Eman IlCKnuc, i.e., Ned of the Hills, a noted olltlaw.
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'98, fought his battles over again on the very battlefields; along the Suir to Waterford, a land peopled with
memories of every era of resistance to English supremacy~
from the raid of Strongbow, and the invasion of Cromwell
down to the memorable election of 1826, which precipitated Catholic Emancipation.
By Cappoquin and Lismore through the divine valley of the Blackwater, with
a detour to :Mount Melleray, where the monks of La
Trappe had established, among the barren bills, a model
and museum of skilful industry, and like Columbanus a
thousand years before, were transforming the wilderness
into cornfields and the people into docile pupils.
Through Cork, dear to the young tourist, chiefly as the
birth place of Maclise, Barry and Hogan, of Mahony
Maginn and Forde, as the home in evil days of Arthur
O'Leary, and still the home of Father Mathew and
of some of their own associates in literature and
politics. We had long known Father Mathew, but to
see the great moral reformer, who was changing the
character of a nation, living contentedly in a sbabby
little house, placarded outside and in with teetotal songs
and broadsheets, with no attendant but one feeble old
man, helping himself to whatever was wanted at table
,,'ith an unaffected and cheerful simplicity, leaving his
guests or his meals on the call of a peasant or a labourer
who snatched a moment's leisure to take the pledge,
was to comprehend the lives of the saints as we had
never done before. It lay also by the Lakes of Killarney
and Inistioge and lone Gougaune Barra, where the
dream of Callanan was realised, by the students of
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another generation praying for his memory in a scene
whichhe had made poetic ground. Through the gloomy
passof Ceimeneigh and over the sombre mountains of
Kerry,to the home of O'C~nnell on the shore of the
Atlantic,where a cordial welcome awaited us.
During the journey, after a day's travel or sight
seeing,tea, seclusion, a volume of poetry and a talk
prolongedbeyond midnight, made a feast which had no
needto envy the luxury of chateaux. But the privacy
was hard to obtain for a state prisoner fresh from
Richmond; and deputations, addresses, bands and the
endlessgood cheer of a hospitable race, drew us con~tly back from the world of poetry and dreams. To
WID a few hours' privacy was a triumph sometimes
bought too dear.
In Waterford the birthplace of
Richard Sheil, whilst we were hastily visiting the
his~oric
places the "son of the Mayor" was reported at
V3.l1ous
points to be in search of us, but we exulted in
. escapinghis pursuit; and only came to know him two
yearslater as Thomas Francis :Meagher, who will be
longerremembered in Waterford and in Ireland than
~heorator whose birthplace was an object of such
Interestto us that day. \Vhen we reached Darrynane
We found O'Connell and a number of visitors in his
lIlountainhome. He looked an Irish chieftain nowhere
~ thoroughly as in his own house. Whoever has seen
th ~onductinghis guests on an Autumn noon through'
~~lcturesque defiles above Darrynane, or out with his
~les enJoymg
"
.
tis.
the primitive sport of a moun tam
tnet) and sitting at the head of his board a gracious
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and watchful host, will have a series of pleasant pictures
in his memory.
At Darrynane I found letters from Davis which
throw some light on current events and on his own
generous character. He was doing my work to ensure
me a holiday, and he was chiefly anxious that it should
not be too short a one, as I desired to return and relieve
him from his post.
My Dear D. You must not come back here till the middle
of October. I cannot leave town as one of my brothers is
going to be married about the middle of next month. The
Nation is easy to me, and will grow easier. Send
Laurence
O'Toole" within a week, or leave it to number six [of the
revised Spirit of the Nation then in course of publication].
I
am proud of my own dear dear Munster having pleased you
so much. I love it almost to tears at the thought.
Maddyu
has puffed me frightfully in the third part [of
Ireland and
its Rulers"J.*
You forgot the literary materials [materials
for the literary page of the Nation].
O'Connell holds out
against any rule on the Reading Rooms [a rule to grant ,a
subsidy on certain conditions] but is practically liberal III
voting money for them, so we must make the best of it. I
wrote to William Griffin [brother of Gerald Griffin author of
the (( Collegians"]
he will gladly guide you [in Lim?rick].
Tell McCarthy to write words to McCarthy's March m the
Citizen. Give him my respects and my best regards to John
O'Ha.,ooan. E. B. Roche wants much to meet you and to get
you to Trabolgan.
So you really think you met my sweet girl [the girl of
Dunbuie the heroine of a. song].
Vanity of vanities. ~~
appeared only to me; even Lane who was by my sid
did not see her. I again pray for (( St. Larry O'Toole" ~
for his postponement to number six. Do answer me about I
C(

C(

• See Dote on " Dormer"

at the end of the Chapter.
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The Belja8t NewdeUer
[a Conservative journal] has by far
the most able and flattering review of the Spirit I have seen.
T/te Northern Standard [organ of the Orangemen in my native
town] is beginning to quote our poet's corner wholesale. Tell
O'Connell that the first news Robert Tighe [an Irish barrister]
hadof the liberation was from the shouting of the Frankfort
mob! What other man since Napoleon could have produced
such an effect. Present my respects to the O'Connells and
believeme as busy as a swallow.*

A coupleof days later there came another hasty note :Dear D. Here are some letters which you can leisurely
answer at Darrynane.
I reviewed the « Memoranda on Irish
matters" on September 14.
Get John Pi got to play the
"Boucleen Buidhe" and « The Marna"'e"
for you [airs to
whichDavis had recently written song:].
'Tis as sweet as
your"Mi na Mumhain."
For God's sake get O'Connell to undertake,
or to allow
othe~,to undertake, a plenipotentiary mission to establish Repeal
Readmg Rooms and to ",ive them books and "'ood advice. Damn
th .
b
b
e Ignorance of the people-but
for that we should be lords
ofour own future; without that much is insecure."

A letter written to Davis by one of the tourists will

illllstrate the character of the pleasures and studies he

had encouragedhis

friends to relish.

the "I send you a handful of hasty memoranda.

At Kilkenny
h hallwhere the Confederation of (1644) met is used as a cooohA~~; .only the Gothic windows remain.
The Franciscan
Y IS a ball court. Of Rothe's house there is enough to
~ble one to comprehend what sort of a residence belonged to a
pnnce m erehant two hundred years ago, who com
. ed money an d
levied
l).
troops; but the tomb of the best of the Rothes, the
Olsho1'\'
h
hed
n.lIl t e Cathedral has the inscription barbarouslyscratc
• 21 September, '44. Davis to Duffy.
37
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out j tradition says by order of one of his English successors.
Doctor Scott has a banner of the Confederation era with a head
of the Virgin of exquisite beauty, brought over by Rinuccini I
fancy. Did Michael Banim ever tell you the romantic story of
John Banim's early courtship during which he caught the,
disease that finally killed him?
You know the wonderful
portrait of Black Tom [Charles the First's Earl of Strafford] at
Ormond Castle-a
human panther, lithe, beautiful, and terrible
-there is another head of him at Lismore Castle no more like
the first than I to Hercules or the Head Pacificator.
Have you
ever visited Mount Melleray?
Do.
The monks show what
industry and security could make of the waste lands of Ireland.
It is very solemn np yonder in the mountains, and the organ in
the little church playing a Te IJellm for our victory, moved me
as music never did before. It was like a chorus of exulting
angels. We were delighted to find the Voice (of the Nation) in
their library, and when we reached Cappoquin celebrated our
visit by six-and-thirty rhymes on Melleray, which are duly
recorded in Q'H.'s journal.*
1Ye visited Schools, Reading Rooms, Teetotal Societies, and
book shops everywhere, and made notes.
The books are
'" The .students of another generation will perhaps like a specimenof
these versIcles. Somebody started the idea of finding a rhyme for that
puzzling noun proper Melleray. It was at first assumed that there waBnO
English rhyme but celery; the travellers, however, soon hit upon ot.hers,
and agreed to fabricate a couplet in turn till one of thl!m broke do\f1l.
They succeeded in turning out three dozen J'inO'les and each new success
'" ,
. 0
was we1comed with a chorus of huzzas and laughter louder and heartIer f
course when the success was only won bv a hai;'s breadth. After ~h~
lapse of ~ ~eneration some of the couplets linger in my memory W;~4
other remlDIscences of that pleasant time.
This was the first and """
worst:.. ~rom O'Connell and Steele and that jolly good fellow
I ve scampered away to the monks of Mount Mellaray.

tay

A',ld this peI'ha~s the most audacious. when one of the competitors ",as
driven to extremity for the six-and-thirtieth rhyme :_
"They tunnelled a road would have puzzled Bnmel, R.E.,
Such adroit engineers are the monks of Mount Mellaray."

Long: before each man had completed his round dozen it became necessary
to shift the accent from the antepenultimate syllable; eOil. flY ••
" I met a young maiden but straightway down fell her e."e.
She took me for one of the monks of Mount Mel1aray- '
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detestltbly English; no Irish novels poems or plays except by
accident. There are six-and-thirty
teetotal bands in Cork, set
up at a cost of from fifty to a hundred pounds each, but the
TeetotalReading rooms are a melancholy spectacle. We inspected
them with Father Mathew, and he laments the bookless shelves,
so much that I count on an improvement.
We promised some
books,and I suppose Hudson and you will aid us. Compared
to the peasantry in 'Vaterford and Kilkenny, who are fine
vigorousand masculine fellows, your compatriots in Cork are an
inferior race. In the beautiful city the Sleive* insists that the
yonngmen look like mice. I hope they are mice fit to gnaw the
net that has trapped the wolf dog. One of Hogan's earliest
works,a Britannia done for an Insurance Office, was shown us
and it struck me as weak and spiritless; and Desmond insists
that his bust of Father :Mathew is a likeness neither of body
nor soul. We had bands bonfires, arches addresses (sound the
loudtimbrel' &c. till we were aweary, and longed for a little quiet.
At Roche's hotel (Killarney) the waiter informed us that ( Mr.
D._ the martyr' had been there yesterday ! We expressed our
reg:et that we had not the pleasure of an introduction to that
ernment person, and Slieve Cuillen read us the Lord of the
Isl .
es In peace.
OranO'e handkerchiefs are the common headdress of the women in'" Kerry, who have no idea of the significanceof that colour in the North.
There is a charming library
at ~arrynane looking over the Atlantic, and rich in Presentation
:PIes, but better than the library is the Kennel.
The dogs are
e noblest I ever saw
Some of the old ones have a dignity
th t ..•
a ISSUperhuman. One venerable beaO'le oU2'ht to have been
aChif'
.
l:>.~
e JustIce as far as WIsdom and authorIty are concerned;
onlyhe looks too honest for the office.
fag Talk of a Highland breakfast, but give me a Darrynane break.
"'"t, and 0, propitious gods, give me an appetite to enjoy it.
tw~lS II"~rnel1.c, or rather let me say Ossianic. A bot roas t or
0, grilled fowl, smoking
potatoes slim-cake, delicious fresh
hone
h
'
y, Orne-made bread and baker's ditto; and added to these
• Sleive Cuillen was the nom de pl'ume of one of the tourists.
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all the ordinary edibles and drinkables of a metropolitan. tab],).
John went out fishing to give us another dish, but only caught
turbot, which were reserved for dinner. 'Tis a fishful bay; he
tells me that the local fishermen have sometimes brought
home forty thousand fish-mackerel and the like-in a single
hawl. Desmond says, 'Conciliation Hall is nothing compared
to a Darrynane hawl.' O'Connell ate like a chieftain: i£ the
table was abundant and varied, the great man had stomach £01
it all. Let no puny nibblers of toast or sippel'Sof tea pretend
to resist a Titan like this. The O'Connells have a stock-farm
on an island called Scarriff, which rises perpendicularly out of
the Bay, and breaks the wave from Labrador; of which you
have perhaps heard I [it was a constant allusion in O'Connell's
speeches] which wave by the way your three friends got up at
peep of day to see, but did not altogether identify.
Before reaching Darrynane we visited Staigefort. You have
never seen it I fancy; though you know it perhaps from the
model in the Dublin Society. 'Tis an Irish Colosseum-the
grandest and most extensive PaO'an
~ monument in the Island;
and sitting in the midst of circling hills which seem a gigantic
copy of it. The walls are nearly twenty feet thick, built of
dry stone; but I am not going to write a bad antiquarian essay.
I was struck by a saying of Father Mathew's the other dayat
Cork, that Orphan Societies rear a bad and dangerous progeny,
without home or social affections. He prefers the good old
practice of fosterage and thinks it ought to replace these societi~.
He wishes to see fruit trees planted on the highways and 1D
domains, which travellers should have an unquestioned right to
pluck. He says they would be an agreeable offering to the poor.
Are not these the thoughts of a genuine Apostle?
At Cappoquin a vigorous young priest (Father Malley)
addressed the people in Irish, by the light of a bonfire, an~I
have seldom witnessed a scene fitter for an Irish Wilkie to paInt.
We sailed down the river to YouO'hal and had Dominick
e
Ronayne's house pointed out to us. Poor Dominick, whose
'b
. oW
sqUl 8 were 80 popular in the first Repeal movement, IS n

.
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nearly forgotten.
It was he, his friends insist, who prompted
O'Connell with the 'Derby Dilly, carrying six insides,' and the
comparison of The Last Rose of Summer, for Walter of the
Times. ' Sic V08 1101l vobi8.' JJ

A second letter from the same correspondent finishes
the account of this southern excursion.
You are an infidel in the case of "the Girl; JJ I swear we
sawher twice. The second time was in the evening of the same
day; there wa, a bonfire opposite the hotel for "the Martyr JJ
and a dance by its light, and who should reappear but "the Girl."
We were tempted to join the crowd and trip a measure, but we
thought it would not become the austerity of martyrs and confessors.
I do not care about having Laurence O'Toole or anything
el~e,in the 6th No. (of the Spirit) but pray put two or three
~hlDgsof McCarthy's and Ffraser's; and I think you ought to put
m O'Callaghan's song. vVe found it in the country in several
placeswhere we did not expect it. O'H. and McC. are brimming
over,with poetry, bego~ten of the beauties of Munster, (animate
and manimate); expect great results by-and-bye.
I am impatient to see Maddyn's 3rd part. We got the Tablet
at Father Mathew's and read Pormer there, which we thought
clev er an d generous, but not graphic. As 0 "H. says an acquam tan~ recognises its truth, but it would give a stranger no clear
notionof the original.
It is a sin to complain however where
there Was so much good feeling and manliness.
From Darrynane we will go to Limerick; where I will call on
yourfriend Griffin, and home immediately, making a month. in
aU-the pleasantest I can recall, always excepting my honey~oon. Apropos of honeymoons I wish it was your brother's
:t~er, that Was getting marri~-I
fancy it w.ould promote ~is
pp ness, and put a strait waIstcoat upon dIScontents whICh
shakethe peace of Jupiter in his seclusion.*
the ~~vis'

Papers, Duffy to Davis. For Maddyn's sketch of Davis under
of Dormer soo note at the end of the chapter.

i
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NOTE ON CHAPTER II.
MADDYN'S

(From"

CHARACTER

Ireland and its Rulers."

OF DAVIS.

Part III.,

p. 252.)

He brought to the service of the Irish masses an amount of natural
ability, and acquired talent, rarely indaed to bo found in tho cause of t~Je
Irish multitude. Of acquirements vast in extent, though perhaps too mIscellaneous in their charactcr; of an intellectual sUP11lenossthat allowed
him to manifest the powers of a poet of high promise, while he was immersed in the details of political life ; learnod profoundly in the history. of
his own country, and well acquainted with that of other nations, and '~Ith
philosophical capacity of considerable original grasp-he possessed a mmd
and accomplishments, which of themselves would bo sufficient to secure
for him the respect of all those who admire genius and knowledge. ~ut
when it is added that his fine and valuable mental gifts are conjoined with
an unsullied character, remarkable not only for the noble disregard of self,
but for its love of fair play, while dealing with an avowed opponent; how
much ought such a man to be admired while developing his activity, and
working out his energy in a gangrened state of political society like that
of Ireland. For though Dormer could with eminent power lash the passions of his party into phrcnzy, not even in his most excited hours wo~d
he be guilty of the characteristic faults of the Corn Exchange. An In~h
Patriot, without the taint of vanity; all Irish Democrat loathing' those vile
arts, which have made the word "agitator" synonymous with much of
what is abominaille; an Irish popular leader without hypocrisy, sen'ility or
meanness, such is the spirited and goenerousDormer.
Respecting this sketeh Davis himself wrote to Maddyn in these terms:
" I have just got your book. It would be folly to say that I do not see
you meant to describe me in one of its chapters. I am warmly grateful
for the affection that misled you into it. I am but one of many, as resolved
as a river is to descend, to lift the English rnle from off Ireland, and
give our country a career of action and thought. For this purpose ro~ch
action and thought through a series of years must be used by 11S. Action
even in a military sense, is not mere cutting, firing and charging. Org'aIlization,education, leadership, obedience, union, are all action .too-the
best and most mature action in some cases-in ours I think for lfistance.
The~e is as much action in the depot as the service companies, as au!
~oldier. can tell you. Agaiu I believe yom conclusion, that sueces~ IS
ImpOSSiblesave by war, to be wrong in part. Well no matter now-t~e
will judge .us, !IDd.if we fail will be justly as strong agai~st om:pollC~
as you, whIle I.t Wl~ have none of the apologies for our dlffi~u1tles,th
respect for our mtentlOns, nor the tenderness which so overpraises as yon
have. I do not pale !'t snch censure, but trust and try to overcome it by
success. Our work IS only beginning. This is all about myself and y~
are to blame ...
I have thought it better considering the bitt?rnes8
your attacks on O'C!0nnell, not to write an analysis of your third ~.
Do you mean to wrIte a fourth pa~t? I advise you n?t. In.d?ed ~
further and recommend you to aVOId touching your Irish political com
temporaries for some year<lto come."

CHAPTER
THE

FEDERAL

III.

CO:KTROVERSY.

a month's retirement at Darrynane, O'Connell
broke silence in a letter to the Association, on. a long
postponed topic, the future policy of the National
party. The letter reached the proportions of a President's message, and touched on so many subjects that
for a moment its main purpose was not understood.
The projects recently announced were tacitly or openly
abandoned. There was no reference to the Council of
Three Hundred; the monster meetings were declared
to be at an end, "it would be insulting braggadocio to
revivethem;" and as respects the impeachment there
Was merely a passing allusion to the incidents of the
~tate Trial as furnishing materials for parliamentary
1Il •
quuy. In lieu of these proposals he entered on an
elaboratecomparison between the demand of the Repealersthat the Constitution of '82 should be restored,
and the proposal of the Federalists to create a subordinate legislature for strictly local purposes; and this
comparisonclosed with a declaration which it was the
main purpose of the letter to make. "For my own
AFTER
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part (he said) I will own that since I have come to
contemplate the specific differences, such as they are,
between simple Repeal and Federalism, I do at present.
feel a preference for the Federative plan as tending
more to the utility of Ireland, and the maintenance of
the connexion with England than the proposal of
simple Repeal. But I must either deliberately propose,
or deliberately adopt from some other person, a plan of
Federative Union before I bind myself to the opinion
which I now entertain." * This sudden preference it
was intimated would explain his motive for not improving. the decisive victory obtained on the Writ of
Error. "The Federalists cannot but perceive that there
has been on my part a pause in the agitation for Repeal
since our liberation from unjust captivity."
It was not surprise these confessions created, so
much as dismay. A year had elapsed since the suppression of the Clontarf meeting, and during that year
we had become familiar with retrograde movements.
The language of the defence in the Queen's Bench bore
slight resemblance to the language of the Mallow defiance. The relinquishment of the Arbitration Courts,
and the disratement. of the Repeal Wardens, fell even
below the tone of the defence. The projects announced
on the release of the State Prisoners, such as they were,
had disappearEld, and now, as it seemed, he meditated
retreating, at one stride, from the demand for legislative
independence to the suggestion of a subordinate parliament. One other backward step would bring us as in
• Repeal Association, Oct. 14.
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1834to "Justice to Ireland" and an alliance with the
Whigs.
What was fitting to be done in such a contingency?
Hitherto the Young Irelanders had acquiesced silently
in his public proposals, or merely dissented as far as
was necessary to save their honour. But here was
counselto abandon the specific demand to which the
countrywas pledged in the face of Europe and A.merica,
and to abandon it in favour of a scheme whose chief
meritwas, that as a tertium quid, differing from O'Connell'sproposal and suggested by men not in alliance with
him,it began to get listened to by Irish Protestants
and English Radicals. Once adopted by O'Connell it
would have to encounter the same hostility as his
~riginaldemand; and it would gain no counterbalancmgsupport, for nothing was more certain than that the
menwho gave Federalism its chief importance would
not enlist under his leadership. Federalism as it was
thencommonly understood meant little more than the
creation of a Legislative Council with fiscal powers
somewhatin excess of the fiscal powers of a grand jury,
hutnot authorised to deal with the greatest concerns of
a nation-domestic and international trade, the land
COde,
education national defences and the subsidies to
reli .
' ..
'
gIousdenommatlOns.
Looking back now with a knowledge of subsequent
e;entsit is difficult to doubt that if the Repeal A.sso- \
C1ati
'
. On had retreated on Federalism
it would have comIIlitted suicide. The most capable and public-spirited
lI1em},ers
would have left it., as they did subsequently
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leave it in 1846; the sympathy of foreign countries
would have been withdrawn from a people so fickle in
their aims; and at the same time the original Federalistg
who naturally desired to retain the control of their own
cause, would have held aloof; the Association would
have dwindled into the condition of the nameless and
forgotten societies which had preceded it, and the
national movement would have ended in '44 as it ended
ten years earlier.
I had returned to the Nation office from the Munster
tour before this event, but my colleagues had scattered.
on similar excursions. Davis to the North, Dillon to
the West, Barry and Lane to Cork, MacN evin to Gort
and others elsewhere. There were none of them in the
Association when the letter was read, and there were
none of them in the Nation office when the letter came
to be reviewed. I had to act without the benefit of
their advice, or to take the responsibility of maintaining
silence before so cardinal an event. None of uS distrusted the Federalists, on the contrary we had close
friends among them, and watched their progress with
constant interest. Davis had defeated an attempt to
exclude them from Parliament as Anti-Repealers, we
were in habitual communication with the chief Federalists in Dublin and Belfast, and they had been treated
nowhere with more respect than in the Nation. But we
were all persuaded, and I who knew them of old felt
certain, that Mr. Crawford or Mr. Ross would never act
with O'Connell, that Mr. W yse or Colonel Caulfield
would probably never act with him, and that.if he
I
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attempted to force a junction the result would be
alienationand hostility .•
The duty of the Nation under the circumstances
seemedclear to me. At any risk it must hoist the
dangersignal. Otherwise not only the present fortune
ofthe public cause but its prospects in the coming time
mightbe wrecked. The writers in the Nation had won
theconfidenceof their own generation to an unexampled
degree; if they forfeited it by any want of courage or
independencethe effect on the character of the generationwould be disastrous. The best recruits who joined
• The friendly relations between the Federalists and the Young
Irelandersis illustrated by the fact that when they meditated establishing
: ?rgan, to teach their opinions to the country, they sought practical
edi7°O at the Nation office, and Davis was authorised to find them an
In
He pressed the office persistently on Maddyn, but without success.
arch he wrote :-." Now to your lctter. I never asked you to join the
pa~r I am immediately connected with, for I supposed you alien from its
oPIUIO~S.
What streng-Ih and pleasure I should receive from working by
YOn;sldeI ,need not tell you. The party who would sustain the Review
eder~hsts-men thorouO"hlv national in feeling, Catholic in taste, and
dis erate In politics. Things have come to that pass that we must be
Fefeacedand defeated, or we must separate by force, or we must hav~ a
me! ~ Government. Mere Repeal is raw and popular. The FederalIsts
C
e all who were Whigs in Belfast the best of your Cork men- 'Vyse.
eld, and several ~xcellent me~ through the ,country .. Hudson,
yo tullagh,Deasy, WallIs and all that set, are Fe:leral.st. I WIll not ask
meuntil matters ~re fixed and safe and clear; all I wished now
It 11 ~
lad ow"mig?t you come? You would make a great, a perfect editor.
W g you ve gIven up the bar' you're too good for a woolsack. ...
and stparochialise the people by property and institutions, and. id~alize
8I!0000c]
ten them by music, history, ballads, art, and games. '.I;'ha~IS, If 'Ye
8I!OOood,,,and
are n~t ~anged instead; but I. know my prmclples WIll
8I!~
.And agam III June, when the proJect of a. newspaper was
llettin tad ~or that of a review :-" But the whole proJect de~nds on
l!8IIi g as editor a man to whose honour patriotism, taste, educatIOn, and
there~ the proprietors could commit the whole affair. I do not th~uk
fon
anyone here or in London fit for it but yourself. It would give
llltelleetOPPOrtunity I know you always desired of raising the m0!lll and
IOod, ~ character of your country
Your income would certamly be
eould&n, Wouldincrease. 'l'he men yo'u would have to deal wit.h all .y~u
lion
Your position quite independent alike of Castle or Concilla-
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the Association had joined it because they believed there
were now men in its ranks who would resist any arbitrary stroke of authority even from O'Connell. They
would not long remain if this belief were destroyed.
The Protestants of the middle classes who still held
aloof justified themselves on the ground that to join
O'Connell was to abandon all individual discretion, and
the Unionists had jeeringly warned the young men,
from time to time, that they were the marionettes of a
showman who when it suited his purpose would ring the
bell and announce that the performance was at an end!
It was about to be seen whether this description was
just either to him or to them. With respect to the
people, the duty of the Nation was still clearer. The
aim of the journal had been to so educate and discipline
them, that it would be impossible to retain them in subjection to England; but if they were passive in the hands
of their leaders they would never be formidable before
their enemies. Liberty does not reside in institutions
but in habits of thought and action; nor is there any
mode of winning it compatible with retaining in pupilage the nation who are to be liberated. In truth at
this time the Irish people were far from being passive;
how far was exhibited significantly two or three years
later. They were eager that the movement should be
kept in the right path, but unwilling that O'Connell's
authority should be rudely questioned even when they
believed him to be in the wrong. It might be said of
the masses of the people, and said with equal truth of
• Voice of the

Natiun, p. 35.
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the cabinet of the movement, that they often desired a
changeof policy but never a change of leaders.
My only difficulty "as consideration for my colleagues. The Nation habitually spoke in behalf of
men who had refrained from direct controversy with
O'Connell whenever it was practicable, and I was
unwilling to commit them, even in this serious contingency,to a conflict which they might still see some
honourable method of avoiding. But after all the
responsibility lay mainly with me; for if O'Connell
couldruin the Nation for resisting his new policy, I
wouldbe the chief sufferer. I determined therefore
after anxious reflection-to
address a remonstrance to
himin my Own name, printed in the place ordinarily
occupiedby the chief leading article, but practically
speaking only for myself As it produced important
resultsit will be necessary to give some extracts from
thisdocument.
After excusing myself for addressing him in a
publicletter because I was no longer a member of the
~sociation where the subject ought properly to be
ebated,and because a letter seemed a more friendly
and respectful method of remonstrance than a leading
article, I proceeded to combat his proposition that
Federalismwas better than Repeal as a national settlement and contended that it was not better but
l\'OlSe:

. "In the first place the Imperial Representation on which it
is calculated to perpetuate our moral and intellectual
IllbJectionto England. It will teach the aristocracy still to
18 ~
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turn their eyes to London as the scene of their ambition. It
will continue to train them in English manners feelings and
prejudices; and establish permanently
a centre of action
apart from their native country.
By the same process it will
plant deeper the evil of absenteeism.
It will compel Lords
and Commons to reside out of the country, and continue the
drain upon our resources in which you found so strong an
argument for Repeal. In this respect it is I think a worse
eure for absenteeism than Dr. Nfaunsell's Teetotum Parliament."

A share in the control of the Empire I contended
was an inadequate compensation for accepting an Irish
legislature with shorn authority, for our minority in
the Imperial Parliament would be as powerless hereafter as it was powerless at present, to accomplish the
wishes of the people. It was moreover a settlement not
less difficult to obtain; for while Repeal only contemplated the restoration of a Constitution which formerly
existed in Ireland, Federalism raised a new and serious
difficulty by necessitating a reconstruction of the empire
on a new basis, with local legislatures in each of the
three kingdoms.
I then urged, as courteously as I could, the delicate
objection that Federalism whatever were its merits
would not be promoted by his adopting it.
"Fetleralism has undoubtedly the advantage of Repea~ in
one point; it is less hated.
Unionists have not been tratned
to regard it as a raw head and bloody bones. They look upon
it with comparative calmness and are certainly more likely
to become reconciled to it than to Repeal.
But it would n~i
be in a better, but in a worse, condition for effecting thiI
purpose if the national party adopted it to a man. The Lords
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usedto think it an excellent reason for rejecting measures, that
theywere countenanced by O'Connell; and I fear party prejudiceat home would treat Federalism in the same wav. To
be misunderstood and misrepresented is the progressi~e tax
upon greatness, and since you are a 1lliltionaire you cannot
complainof paying in proportion."

I warned him that even if Federalism were desirable the way to create a party for it was not by
identifying it with Repeal.
The men mooting the
question were men who always kept a day's march
behindthe people. If he had begun three years before
by asking Federalism they would be now speculating
on "justice to Ireland" and the restoration of the
Whigs; and if ever he fell back on their ground he
wouldinevitably find it deserted; Federalism was the
shadow of Repeal, he could not get nearer to it or
fartherfrom it.
In conclusion I intimated in studiously courteous
language that his unexpected change of opinion did
not involve, and must not be supposed to involve, any
correspondingchange in the opinions of the National

party .
. " I do not gather from your letter that if you settled down
Into a
fl.
the
p~eerence for .Fe~eralism, you con:e~p ate proposmg
h adoptIOnof that prmClple by the ASSOCIatIOn.I earnestly
~~nYo~ do not.. Eit~er the adoption or .re~ec:ionof it would
I
evil; the reJectIOn as a breach of dlsclplme towards the
~~ of the movement; the adoption on many serious grounds.
't e overwhelmingmajority of the members joined as Repealers;
:U;0uld be all but impossible to collect their individual
Co ~
on the proposed change, and no chance meeting at
llClhationHall would be entitled to alter the fundament-'ll
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principle upon which the body was organised and supported.
The Committee of the Association is no more entitled to abrogate
its constitution, than the Irish Parliament was to sunender its
own functions. The great constituency outside in both cases
is the body in whom the power resides. Such a change would
fatally weaken the moral weight of the Association. In an
individual a deliberate preference of a new opinion over an
old one may argue candour and courage; in a nation it is
generally a sign of weakness, and in our case surrounded by
enemies at home and abroad, it is sure to receive the worst
interpretation."

A shrewd critic at the time summarised my remonstrance in a single sentence. " Your proposal, if it
be not checked, will ruin. Federalism, and ruin Repeal;
and though you are the leader you shall not lead us to
destruction."
The letter was universally reproduced and commented upon by the press.
O'Connell occupied a
position in which he was sure to find writers to justify
him however flat a contradiction existed between his
opinions to-day and his opinions yesterday; but it is
creditable to the bulk of the Repeal journals that t~e
pre8tige of his name, and the long and wholesome habIt
of awaiting his counsel, did not prevent them from
declaring their dissent with sufficient plainness. They
were divided between surprise that after nearly half
a century's familiarity with the question he should
still be in doubt upon the character and powers oft~e
legislature he desired to establish, and a tacit convICtion that he must have some worthy, though unknown
and incomprehensible, motive for the course he adopted.
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Nearlyhalf of the leading journals declared or implied
that they were not ready to welcome the projected
change; a few pronounced it to be the height of
wisdom, and the rest proposed to wait for further
developments,which from the sagacity and experience
of O'Connell they did not doubt would justify his
course. Only one writer complained that I had submitted the question to public scrutiny.
The Pilot
could not conceive why a journalist need trouble
himself ~ith fantastic notions and crotchety objections when the leader had spoken; if any publicist
tookso unwarrantable a course it must-it was manifest
to Mr. Barrett-be
for some unworthy motive.*
The Whig and Tory press in Ireland pounced upon
O'Connell'sconfession with shrieks of exultation. The
lattersaw in it the disruption of the National party;
the
former the beO'inninO'
of an alliance between the
n
b
b
.l\epealersand
the 1VhiO's.
There was an end, the
, ,
b
mInIsterialjournals declared, of Repeal.
Federalism
Was the device of a defeated demagogue to escape from
anuntenable position. It was the first symptom of a
f~ul compact with the Parliamentary Opposition to
dISplacethe Government and barter Irish votes anew
for
.
d concessions
and patronage.
They quote.d h'IS
eclarationat Tara in August' 43 that twelve months
~ouldnot pass before an Irish Parliament was sitting
mCll
'
o ege Green, and his announcement before entenng
• , of the opinions of journals which spoke wit h some ?pecIa
. I
aul,h• Ap
. rect8
~ta~eo~ty re~ponsi?ility on the question at issue, will help,to realise the
lDd III whICh the controversy found the country, and such a
preci8
WI he fouud in a note at the end of the chapter.

0:
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Richmond that it would come in six months if peace
were preserved, and scornfully demanded where was his
Parliament now that the promised time had arrived?
They reminded the Nation that no newspaper on the
popular side had opposed him and lived, and they
predicted that he would first destroy the men who were
in earnest, and then make over the debris of the Repeal
party to the Whigs.
The tone of the 'Vhig journals was calculated to
strengthen the suspicion which the Tories sought to
sow. The Evening Post was then edited by a man who
had apparently been a serviceable ally of O'Connell in
the Catholic Association, but had passed over to the
Whigs when they came into power in 1830, and openly
occupied the position he had long secretly held, of a
stipendiary writer for the Castle. * He had assailed
O'Connell with the foulest ribaldry during the first
Repeal Agitation. "Paid Patriot" "Big beggarroan"
and a host of similar amenities were of his invention;
and it was well understood that his journal existed on
the secret service money with which it was fed when liis
patrons were in power. This gentleman was enthusias~C
for O'Connell's new proposal, and indignant that ~t
should be subjected to criticism.
He demanded tn.
umphantly whether if O'Connell asked the Association
to substitute Federalism for Repeal Mr. Duffy cont.eI1l'
plated the possibility of its rejection. The .1tfonit01' al~o
a Whig journal but understood to be free from offiCial
influence, and if controlled at all, to be only controlled
• See McCarthy's Early Days of Shelley.
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by !fr. Purcell, aimed to become the organ of Federalism
and treated O'Connell's advance to\vards that safe and
practicaldoctrine as a new point of departure in Irish
politics. The bulk of the "Whigs held the same language. :Mr. Crawford and his associates desired a
Federal Union because it embodied their idea of a
permanent connexion between England and Ireland.
But as always happens in political parties, there were
otherswho desired that Federalism should be proposed
whatever might finally become of it, because it was a
party convenience at the hour.
In truth it was a
question of political existence with the Irish Whigs.
A. general election was expected; and if they faced a
generalelection without coming to an understanding
~th the National party it might be doubted whether a
sIngleWhig would remain in Parliament for an Irish
constituency. But this was far from being their only
lIIotive. Living under the influence of Irish opinion,
whichthey could not avoid sharing, familiar with the
~ntemptuous and empirical treatment of Irish questions
III Parliament, they longed for some arrangement which
would satisfy their conscience and honour as Irish
gentlemen,without forfeiting their party relations at
headquarters.
The Whig leaders in England, who have been
~arged with secretly abetting the hopes of the
ederal party, gave no colour for this belief by the
:e of their party organs. They not merely. reputed the policy of the Irish section, but mercilessly
unveiledits motives. The Mornill$ Chronicle declared
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that no sensible observer of Irish politics would be
more taken in by the delusion of Federalism than by
the defiance of Repeal; but with a view to a general
election, an agitation for electoral purposes might be.
carried on with greater effect than in the name of
Repeal, especially if any Liberals of weight could be
induced to head it. Mr. O'Connell was a more safe and
more liberal guide than Mr. Duffy; but much good
would ensue from the discussion of Federalism which
could not fail to show the evil and absurd results Dot
only of that theory but of Repeal. * The Whig
journals in Ulster sided with the English rather than
the Irish leaders.
They lent no aid to the federal
movement although it was known that a private
conference was being held in Belfast at that time
between l\fr. Crawford and some of his political
friends to launch the question.
The ~Northerll Whig
was neither for Repeal nor Federalism, but a public
mind was the great want of Ireland, and the independence exhibited in the manifesto of the Young
Ireland party in the Nation was therefore a subject
of no ordinary satisfaction.
The Banner of Ulster,
organ of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, was persuaded that Mr. O'Connell would carry
the Association to any course which he might suggest,
and that the Young lrelanders could offer no effectual
resistance.
• The Globe t?ok ~ similar ground'; and the Sun was by n~ ~eaP'
BOrry to see the Insh mmd beginning to be divided between the VlS!~
schemes of Federalism and total Repeal, for by such division the agt . g
would be greatly weakened and the question cease to wear the a1arJlllll
aspeet which it bore through the year of the monster meetings.
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The controversy was taken up by the French
press. Le National, as might be expected, was indignant at any backward movement; but even the
cautious Journal des Dibats declared that O'Connell's
letter was the funeral oration of Repeal.
The controversy also extended to America but before the
American journals reached Ireland, the question was
disposedof in an unexpected manner.
While this controversy raged in the press, an
absolute silence on the subject was maintained in the
Association,where the public business was managed by
MauriceO'Connell in the absence of his father and Smith
O'Brien. I thought it prudent in the interest of the
national cause, and courteous towards O'Connell, to exhibit a similar reticence in the Nation till the :question
hadripened for some decision. For two numbers which
in the feverish state of the public mind covered a period
that seemed interminable, the question was not revived
exceptby copying the comments of leading journals on
bothsides of the controversy.
In the meantime most
ofmy colleagues had returned to town and unanimously
approvedof the course I had taken.*
Tory journals in
rem' It is probable that Davis would have confined himself to private
its onstrance; but when the resistance was publicly made he. triumphed in
No:fuccess. On reading O'Connell's letter he wrote to O'Brien from the
kind wh~re.he was at the moment " O'Connell's letter is v~ry able of. its
lie . ut It IS bad poli<,y if not worse, to suddenly read h18re<'antstion.
the~ted
t~e Federalists, then patronised them, then refused to tole~te
~
In Parhament unless they joined the Association, and now he dis){yers . they are right all out and of course were right all through.
IIaIn~Plnionis, you know, what I have always avowed in the Nation
it d y that Federalism is not and cannot be a final settlement though
110 ll:!"cs a fair trial and perfect toleration.
I believe there would be
Fede~ to our nationality in. twenty years whethe~ we p88:' through
In or-[ a hlank in the original letter] I wnte by thIS post to
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Ireland, and Chartist journals in England, conducted by
men who hated O'Connell with personal malignity,
shrieked that the Natioll was dumb, that it was cowed,
that O'Connell had threatened it with extinction and
privately whipped it into submission. It was not necessary to notice these pleasant inventions, but when the
Pilot, so long the personal organ of Mr. O'Connell,
chuckled over some insinuation of the same character,
the time to speak had come. The next Nation contained
two articles on the state of public affairs. In one of
them Davis said:
But then O'Connell is a Federalist! Well if he be, as his
letter seemsto say, what reason is that for discouragement? IreJohn O'Connell nrging his father not to repeat his opinions at least ti~
Federalists do something" (Cahermoyle Correspondence). Barry who ha
great authority on practical questions wrote his immediate assent to .the
course taken. "I was greatly gratified at the stand made by you a$aID~t
Federalism in the Nation
...
I have of late been considermg ID
every way the project of a Federal Union and I conceive it .t? .be
entire and absolute delusion. Assume for a moment the pOSSIbility.0
England consenting to so revolutionary a change in her whole. consilt;:tion as it presupposes, the Imperial Congress, which must stIll be
body possessing all the real power of Government in its hands, WO. h
be constituted precisely as the Parliament now is, that is to say Wl~
a British (English and Scotch) majority, having interests pretty nea?
in common and diametrically opposed to ours, ready and able to outv~e
ns on every question of importance. Besides the possibility of severing
(wit.1lOU mischi.ef) our internal and external concerns is quite ridiculous.;
It ~ like t~lling a man that he shall have absolute control ove~ t~f
affrors of hIS. ~to'Jnac~ w:hile you decide the quality and quantl~
food and medlcm~ w:hich IS to ~ admitted to his mouth an~ the
d
amount and descnptIon of exerCise which you will allow hIS ler an
arms ....
B.y the way I am delighted with the latter part? . YOil
letter, your snggestIon that the Association may reject the pro~ltion
laid ~fore it for adoption, that the great leader may not find It a mer:
machme to tnrn to whatever purpose may suit his notion at the mOIDen
One thing I am resolved on, that is, that if the Association ~es
811.
vote changing its character to a Federalist body I will at once resIgllII8
member of it and wait till. better an~ more honest men arise in !he
to seek Repeal or somethmg more, m a more independent fashion..
BURY, Cork, 23 October 1844."
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landis ror Repeal j the Association is and will remain the Repeal
Associationj and if the people go on organising and educating
theycan carry Repeal. The Federalists have put out no plan
. , ..
it is doubtful if they will. They are amiable and
able men but they are agreed on nothing.
Some are for a
Houseor Peers-some against it, some, whom O'Connell perhapswas thinking of, would make the Irish Parliament supreme
in purely Irish affairs j many of them would deprive it of all
commercialecclesiastical and constitutional power: most probablythey will do nothing. The aspiration or Ireland is for
unboundednationality.
To the policy of this we are sure
O'Connellwill return.
God grant that he soon may. The
destiny or Ireland-with
her sea rrontier, her rich soil, her
military formation, her more than « two millions of fighting
menJJ is ror no qualified freedom.

In the other article I answered briefly some criticisms on my letter, and with respect to the imputed
motiveof the silence maintained in the Nation for the
previousfortnight I said:
"The legitimate leader of the movement was not more
wilIingto lead than we to follow: we proclaimed strict
obedience
and discipline as essential to success and we practised
them; ror where there are many captains the ship sinks. But
at all times, and now not less than any other time, we stood
preparedto hold our own opinion uO'ainst him upon a vital
qnestion(such us the present) as freel; as against the mea.nest
man or the party. We do not run all risks with a hostile
~:ernment in proclaiming duy by duy weighty and dange~us
hs, to abandon the same right under any other apprehenSIOn.
O'Connellis incupable of playing the tyrnnt in the fashion these
gentlemensuppose and if he were not we are incapable of sub.
tn'tt'
,
,
I lUgto tyranny.
Let it be understood then that our opinions
are unchanged; and unchangeable for personal motives, or
lUlderpersonalinfluence."
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One member * required to have hi" name withdrawn
from the Association; he could not he said, hope to
stem the current of public opinion guided by Mr.
O'Connell but remembering how fatally a compromise
on the tithe question had paralysed public opinion he
would not by remaining lend any countenance to a new
compromise. One seceder was not much; but it might
be that he was only the first; in the Alpine regions the
fall of a fragment of frozen snow no bigger than a
bullet threatens an avalanche.
In the following week the silence of the Association
was broken by letters from Smith O'Brien and O'Connell.
O'Brien who had scrupulously withheld himself from all
party relations and preached forbearance and conciliation
on all sides, avowed his personal preference for Repeal
as more easily attainable, and more useful when attained
than any Federal constitution which could be devised.
But he was not prepared to reject any plan for repealing the Union which should appear to be more
practicable, and more satisfactory to all who might
fairly claim to be parties to the adjustment of the
question.
O'Connell's letter took a shape which gave his
enemies an excuse for bantering him which they were
not slow to use. The remonstrance iR the Nation had
been the subject of comment in nearly every journal of
political importance in the three kingdoms; but none
of these comments apparently attracted his notice.
• Mr. Lawle~s, solicitor, the same who afterwards
political prisoners in the State Trials of 1866.
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His letter was addressed to the local paper published in
his county town, and on its objections his attention was
concentrated. The editor of the Kerry Examiner had
misapprehended the precise nature of the Constitution of
Eighty-two, and O'Connell read him a lecture on the
danger of treating of subjects on which he was imperfectlyinformed. The occasion however enabled him
to offersome general observations to the country which
werewell timed.
" I have read, (he said) your article headed Federalism and I
feel very much obliged to you for the civil and kind things
whichyou have said of me in that article.
To be sure I have
beenworking for upwards of forty years in the popular cause,
~d though I have often opposed the popular sentiment for a
time, one way or the other the people have come round to my
opinion,and such temporary disagreement has only tended to
augment the public confidence. If there be any difference of
opinion between me and the people at large on the present
~casion,-which
I am not disposed to believe-yet
the time
IS not Comewhen any explanations
can be given or any received,
for this simple reason that up to the present moment there is
no plan of Federalism before the public."

It Was for the "federative plan" he had expressed
the preference out of which the controversy arose; and
if
.it Was sufficiently developed to be approved of, it
nnght be assumed that it was sufficiently developed to
be disapproved of. But the last sentence of his letter
~ve so much satisfaction that all disposition to criticise '
Its details was lost. " Whatever (he said) shall be the
result (of an investigation of the Federal plan when
prOposed)you may easily venture to believe that I for
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one will never consent to receive less for Ireland than
she had before. I am ready to accept as much more
for her as I can possibly get."
The writers of the lVation who hated dissension as
the worst evil short of dishonour, promptly accepted
this declaration as putting an end to all differences.
Federalism was all along "an open question" and so
let it remain; but the object of the Association was the
re-establishment of the Constitution of '82.
""\Ve shall-Davis
said-rejoice
at the progress of the
Federalists because they advocate national principles and local
government.
Compared with Unionists they deserve our warm
support; but not an inch farther shall we go; principle and
policy alike forbid it. Let who will taunt or succumb, we hold
our course. No anti Irish organ shall stimulate us into a quarrel
with any national party; no popular man or influence shall carry
us into a compromise.
Let the Federalists be an independent
and respected party; the Repealers an unbroken league--{)ur
stand is with the latter."*
• I find by a letter in the Dayis Papers, that I had to go to London.to
eh
keep a term as a Law Student at this date, and thus the controversy
I opened was taken up by Davis. Before starting I wrote to him.
and J. O'R. have been here to counsel two things, the suppressI~n.0
MacNevin's letter on Young Irelandl as a pamphlet, and the recelVlng
of O'Counell's last letter as a full declaration for Repeal, as the.
has done. Dillon who is anxious will speak to you about this himse :
am ~clined to agree with him ' All we can hope from <?'ConnellIili: .
pract~cal ret~rn t? Repeal, a verbal confession of error ~s out of will
questIon. DIllon Justly argues, that if we treat. him captIously, wed 't
have no sympathy from the people, who want to see him right, but on
want to see him scolded....
I wrote to MacNevin to .snppress
his pamphlet, if it be printed, and that I would pay any expense ~cn~
You ought to see that he does this for prudence sake. ' ...
I don t.t .t
it would be w~seto make the. letter the subject of the l~ading artl.C~
wonld be helpmg to cut off his retreat which is not our obJect. 'l're&~ d
to a brevier sub-leader. I send you some materials for 'Answers ':r
I sent several to the printer. I sent also poetry enough for the
I
and Dr. Madden's sketch for a literary leader. Pray read the proo s. air
will finish" Tow row row" on my way to London, as so popnlar an
ought not to be missing." Davis Papers.-Dnf'fy to Davis.
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Meanwhile the Federalists showed no disposition to
accept O'Connell's overtures. Mr. Crawford in a confidential and affectionate letter to O'Brien passed the
harshest judgment on them. "He wants" he said referring to a former transaction" he wants to take the
sameundignified course, humbugging both Repealers and
Federalists; trying to make the Repealers believe they
are Federalists and the Federalists that they are Repealers,and keeping a delusive joint agitation, knowing
right well that whenever particulars came to be discussed they would split up like a rope of sand. I
conceive that the principles of '82 and those of a
Federal constitution are so essentially different that it
is impossible for the supporters of each to work
together,unless one gives way to the other.".
But Mr. Crawford did not confine himself to the
confidentialexpression of his dissatisfaction; in a series
of letters describing his plan of a Federal Union he
permitted himself to be drawn aside by the taunts of
Toryjournals that he was playing the game of a man
w~omhe had recently condemned. "It was true" he
saId" that he had condemned the course taken in the
Tithe question and he should still condemn it.
He
consideredthe. junction of Mr. O'Connell and some of
the Irish members under his influence with the Whigs
on that occasion a stain on the records of Irish proceedings." If sensible men are striving for a common
endthey dwell upon points of agreement, not on points
of difference; but this indiscretion was what anyone
• Nov. 1844.

Cahermoyle Correspondence.
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who knew Sharman Crawford might have foreseen.
The weak and strong parts of his character alike forbade
any cordial union with O'Connell.
He was proud,
punctilious, and angular, unlikely to forget past af.
fronts, and more solicitous to be conspicuously right
than to be successful. O'Connell was not implacable
and could even be magnanimous in personal controversy; but this maladroit reviyal of an old quarrel
affronted him. In a letter to the Association he regretted that Mr. Crawford should as usual have gone
out of his way to attack him, but he heartily forgave
him and only lamented that the Federalism described
in his letter should be so wholly worthless. "I may
be greatly mistaken but as far as I can form a hasty
opinion Mr. Crawford's plan seems to me to be an
elaborate scheme to make matters worse than they are
at present and to reduce Ireland from a nominal
equality with England to a real and vexatious provincial degradation."
O'Connell's return from Darrynane was celebrated
by public entertainments in Tipperary and Limerick to
which I was invited; and. Doheny who lived on the
route was anxious on grounds of public policy that I
should attend.

" Will Duffy come down t{) our festival" he wrote fu Da~
,'I think he ought if it be at all possible. 'There is no dOU~t
there being sedulous attempts made to persuade the peop~e and
we are distrusted by O'Connell. I invited Dan here to dIDe I
sleep, not without some hope that you and Duffy would be abe
to come to meet him. Could ye do so ? Besides the pleasure
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it would give myself, I am sure it would be useful to our friends
and to the country.
There seems to be a public estrangement
between ourselves and O'Connell.
But without reasoning the
thing I am sure of its value.-Say
you'll come and let me hear
where Duffy is? "*

Neither of us went, but Doheny reported that the
Federal controversy had produced a fermentation of
opinionin the district. Immediately after the Limerick
dinnerhe wrote to me"Your name was received with the loudest cheers; to such
a degree indeed as, in my mind, to rouse the great man's wrath.
But although the reception was most flattering, still there is a
very strong feeling that the Nation was wTong in intimating
that Dan had abandoned the cause. To be sure most men who
entertain that feeling have not inquired into the justice or the
v~lue of the argument in the Nation; they content themselves
~th saying that it is necessary to preserve the inviolability of
hIs character. JJ

On the 25th November O'Connell returned to the
Association. His first task was to assert and justify
h~se1f. He replied to the critics who had discussed
hl~Federal letter, passing lightly over the objections of
Irish writers, but falling with intense bitterness on
E'
.
nghsh and French journals. The .Whigs were never
he affirmed,so hated in Ireland as now, and the reason
\'fas to be found in the conduct of their newspapers.
It was to be found in the solemn insolence of the Morning
Chronicle, the slanderous mummery of the Eraminer, and the
stu pI'di ty of Lord Palmerston's paltry Globe, which turned the

,

• Doheny to Davis. Cuhel, Sept. 10, '45.
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just aspirations of the Irish people into unholy mockery.
What
was more ludicrous still was the manner in which the Tory Press
blamed him for compromising the Repeal cause. "vVhat a base
man" they exclaimed "this must be to give up Repeal!"
Even the press of Louis Philippe took up the cry. Odillon
Barrot's jYational began;
but the Repealers were lovers of
monarchical government and were Christians, two unpardonable
offences in the eyes of the National.
Thiel'S' paper the Constitutiollnel joined the cry. Thiel'S published a history of the
French Revolution in which he related the September massacres,
where hundreds of Bishops and priests were murdered, in a style
which made it plain that if he could he would enact that massacre anew. He was glad to have the animosity of such a man.
Next came the Journal des Dt!bats which said, "Let
not
O'Connell and Ireland imagine that in case of a war with
England they would get assistance from France."
He hurled
his contempt on the paltry usurper Louis Philippe and his
newspapers.
He would not accept Repeal at the hands of
Franee.
Sooner than owe anything to France he would surrender the cause of the country he loved best in the world. It
was likely the .lYational, the COllstitutionnel and the IJebats were
not scoundrels for nothing.
They gave money's worth to
England, and they probably got money value in return.

But though O'Connell reprimanded his critics he
amended as far as was possible the blunders they had
exposed. He broke decidedly and even rudely with the
Federalists.
After the libemtion of the State Prisoners (he said) a~!ances
bad been made to him by men of large influence and large
property, who talked of seeking Repeal on what they called the
Federal plan.
He inquired what the Federal plan was, b~t
nobody could tell him.
He called upon them to propose their
plan; the- view in his own mind being that Federalism could not
commence till Ireland had a Parliament of her own, because she
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would not be on a footing with England" till possessed of a
Parliament to arrange her own terms.
The Federalists were
bound to declare their plan, and he had conjectured that there
was something advantageous
in it, but he did not go any
further; he expressly said he would not bind himself to any
plan. Yet a cry was raised, a shout was sent forth by men who
doubtless thought themselves fitter to be leaders than he was,
and several young gentlemen began to exclaim against him
instead of reading his letter for explanation.
It was not that
they read his letter and made a mistake, but they made the
mistake and did not read the letter.
He had expected the
assistance of the Federalists, and opened the door as wide as he
couldwithout letting out Irish liberty.
But (he continued) let
me tell you a secret, Federalism is not worth that (snapping his
fingers). Federalists I am told are still talking and meetingmuchgood may it do them, I wish them all manner of happiness;
-but I don't expect any good from it. I saw a little trickery
on the part of their aide-dc-camp but I don't care for that, I
havea great respect for them.
I wish them well. Let them
work as well as they can but they are none of my children, I
havenothing to do with them/'

If the writers of the Nation desired controversy here
w~ a tempting thesis.
If they desired a personal
triumphhere was a signal victory. It might have been
asked, If no one could tell him what their plan was,
how he came to give the" Federative plan" It preferenceOVersimple R~peal, which he had been advocating
forthirty years. It might have been easily shown that
~. e young men, of whose rashness he compl'ed
am ,
~ked to have no more done than he himseH now found
Itask nee essary to do, to satisfy publIc.. opmIOn.
,
They
ed eVen less, for they did not want to have the
Federalists treated with levity or incivility, The sug-
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gestion that he expected the Union to be first repealed,
and an Irish Parliament established, before Federalism
came to be mooted between the countries was a text
upon which they could have scarcely trusted themselves
to write; for it was cynical experiments like this which
had reduced O'Connell's influence over the educated
classes so low.
But instead of having recourse to
any of these themes they uttered no personal complaint and no note of triumph; but urged the whole
party on to a campaign of renewed hope and restored
confidence. *
Looking back at these events it cannot be concealed that O'Connell's treatment of the Federalists
was a series of mistakes throughout.
They were
doing important work by leavening new classes with
the national sentiment; they should have been encouraged, applauded and left unmolested. His proposal
to unite with them and even to subordinate his opinions
to theirs, was made without having taken the obvious
precaution of ascertaining their wishes. 'rheir aversion
to such a union arose perhaps in some cases from
personal feelings which were paltry enough, but in the
main it sprung from the belief that the great tribune
would frighten away the very recruits whom the!
hoped to win. Had he quietly withdrawn from his
negotiations at this point the Federalists would still
• The ('ontest was celebrated by an H. B. caricature, the substitute~
that day for Mr. Punch and his numerous family.
It represcn
O'Connell dropping a poker inscribed Federalism, which had becOJl\~
81lddenly red hot, by a tOlll'h from the sword of Harlequin, who.."Ccap
made from a number of the Nation.
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have done useful work for the national cause. But
he withdrew in a tempest of wrath and scorn and from
that hour the hope of assistance from the Northern
Federalists was at an end. It is the task of men of
genius to show a people its own wishes, often imperfectly understood, and the way to realise them. The
movements which have changed the fate of nations
have always been the work of a man or of a few men
in the first instance.
But these men cannot undo
their own work. vVhenever they have attempted to
do so they have fallen like Mirabeau and Dumourier.
Hampden could not have turned back the people of
England,nor vVashington the people of America, nor
Kosciuskothe people of Poland, from the goal to which
he was their leader nor could O'Connell have turned
back the people of Ireland .
. And we now know beyond controversy what was
little suspected at the time, that the plan he had
under co~sideration was the meanest and feeblest
form of Federalism anywhere seriously proposed. In
a confidential letter to O'Brien full of exaggerated
professionsof confidence, which have borne the test
of time but indifferently, he sent him the plan in
q~estion,and urged him on a variety of grounds to
glve it a favourable consideration. This letter was
written a week after he had opened the subject to
the Association, and a day or two after the newspaper
C{)Il.ta••
lllIng my remonstrance had reached Darrynane.
Afte r a quarter of a century it has become h'lSwrIC,
L~ •
39
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and I leave it without comment to justify the alarm
bell rung in the Nation.*
Simple persons have sometimes inquired in latter
times, "vVhy did you reject Federalism?
W as not it
better than nothing?
vVasn't it a good beginning of
all you hoped to win?" No doubt; but what we
rejected was not Fedemlism, which no one proffered,
but the first step in a retreat upon a new Whig alliance.
The combination O'Connell suggested was a moral
impossibility.
The very suggestion that he and the
Repeal party would become Federalists gave Federalism
a blow from which it never rallied.
An eminent
vVhig barrister, now a judge, who was asked later, What
has become of the Fedeml party? described their fate
graphically and accurately. "O'Connell,"
he said,
" jumped on board our boat and sunk it."
The Federal episode thus ended, men became eager
to hear what was to be done to carry forward the
national cause. At the succeeding meetiiIg of the
Association t O'Connell spoke at great length but the
only practical measures on which he touched were two
originated by the General Committee while he was
in prison. He recommended attention to the registry
with a view to a general election, and the _systematic
extension of Repeal Reading Rooms. It is impossible
to doubt that at this time the luminous intellect, which
for more than a generation had been like a lamp to
• O'Connell's letter to ~mith O'Brien will be found in a note at the
end of the chapter.
Repeal Association Dee. 2nd '«'
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guide the feet of his people, was clouded by disease.
The time when he was resourceful and electric with
ideas was quite gone. He took up lightly the suggestions of others and contributed none of his own.
A week after he again spoke at great length retorting
bitterly on the English newspapers which had assailed
him for breaking with the Federalists, but making no
reference to any policy for advancing the cause.
Amongthe English journals his chief complaint was
against the Evaminel', then edited by :Mr. Fonblanque,
whomhe charged in language of extravagant censure
with being indifferent to truth when it served his
purpose to lie.
"The bribed wretch who made this
truculent attack upon him complained forsooth of the
he had called him a
rviolenceof his lanO"uaO'ebecause
to
to
Jar and a miscreant. Yet the scoundrel had neither
provedhis charge nor withdrawn it, when time for
mature reflection had been granted him."
These were not the opinions which any of his educatedaudience entertained of :Mr. Fonblanque or of the
Frenchjournals. They did not believe them corrupt,
~orhas any fact ever appeared to justify such a suspiCIOn. But it was not desirable to begin a new controversy, especially a controversy on a subject so far
removedfrom the business of the Association. ControVersy was sure to come without seeking it; for invective
SO Unmeasuredagainst critics at a distance, aecompanied ,
by singular forbearance towards the critics at home who
badbegun the controversy, was not natural; and no one
of any foresight could doubt that their punishment was
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only postponed. One thing at any rate was now plain
.the opportunity afforded by the defeat of the Government on the writ of error was lost. ,Ve had won the
battle but we had not known how to improve the
victory. Th'e precious opportunity which does not return
was lost in a barren negotiation with suspicious allies.
The movement began to lag, for the lassitude of a leader
soon communicates itself to the cause. The English
press exaggerated the check, and insisted that it
amounted to a disaster. But the people of Ireland had
not changed their mind. They were still resolved to
obtain the control of their own affairs, and though they
were distressed and perhaps dismayed, at the recent
turn of events their determination to succeed in the end
had not slackened. The Youno'
Irelanders uttered nO
b
complaint, but applied tl1emselves to make the best of
existing circumstances. -Whatever O'Connell might do,
or leave undone, their duty was the same; and some of
them might hope to outlive him a quarter of a century.
Iil the middle of November Davis wrote frankly in the
Nation what was in the mind of his friends.
" Disunion has ceased amonO"your leaders-let energy revive
amongst you. The parties of England scoff at your complaints
and jest at your sufferings. Poor millions of Irish! half clad,
half housed, half fed, England jests at you j middle classes of
Ireland! men full of ambition and genius robbed of your commercial gains and your political rights, England spurns your
prayer as the writhing of helpless worms. Are you hel?less
millions of Ireland? Strong hands, brave hearts, growing mlllds,
owners of the kingdom of Ireland are you poor imbeciles? Have
you blood and strength and manhood? And if you have what
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will you do? ~Will you burst into an unskilled insurrection and
feed your foes with your ruin?
~Will you drop your heads and
sob like overworked horses and let these despots drive you as
they like?
'Yill vou take to the miserable resources of the
drunken Ribbon Lo.dge or the blind fury of assassination?
\Ve
who are ready for anything so that it give good hope of your
success,we answer for you ;-we
answer thus: \Ve will teach
and avow Repeal more openly and boldly than ever; we will
estabfish People's Courts, Peopl~'s bands, People's Reading Rooms;
we will be more earnest in conciliation, more tolerant to the
errors of all who are for independence; and now coming on this
winter we pledge ourselves to each other and to the teeth of our
tyrants-that
we will carry the Repeal organization into every
parish and wait until our leaders tell us we are organized
enough, united enough and educated enough, to use the first
opportunity." *

The Federal movement lanO'uished
under the hosti0
lIty of the vVhig leaders and the controversy between
Crawfordand O'Connell. To Smith O'Brien who was
at Cahermoyle Davis wrote at this time
•

"All chance of a federal movement is gone at present, and
mainly because of O'Collliell's public and private letters; yet I
am still doing all in my power to procure it, for I wish to cover
O'Connell's retreat.
He is too closely bound up with Ireland
for me eVer to feel less than the deepest concern for his welfare
and reputation."t
.
• Nation, Nov. 16, 1844.

t Cahermoyle Correspondence.
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The tone of the leading Irish journals may be gathered from the sub.
joined preeis, and a knowledge of it will greatly help the reader ~o
Imderstand the composition and character of the national party at thIs
time.
The Freeman's Jou1"1wl,thcn the only daily paper of the popular side,
thought that the merit of Federalism was a question of degree. If ~he
people of Ireland listened as. a final settlement of their rdations wIth
England to the Federalism whieh some men talked, they would be ju~tif.ying
all the contempt and contumclious wrong that which connection had I.nfh~ted
on them. But Federalism like Mr. Grey Porter's was worth consulenng.
And O'Conncll it might be assullled would not have distracted the people
by a new controversy without some practical end in view.
The Oork Examiner the leading national journal in Munster, gave
forth an uncertain sound. It desired to be more clearly informed what
was Federalism? An Irish Parliament composed of the Lords Commons
and legitimate monarch of Ireland was intelligible to all minds; but the
people did not understand the complicated idea of Federalism.
What
constituted the local affairs over which a Federal Legislature would have
control. What did they include ancl what did they exclude. Mr. Duffy's
letter had some forcible reasoning, but O'Conncll mnst not be embarrassed
in the effort to benefit Ireland.
The Belfast Vindicator the organ of the RepeaI.:'rs of Ulster spoke
more uuresen-ecUy. It could not cleny that .Mr. O'Connell's letter had
eaused some alarm among the ranks of lllen originally enlistecl unde~ the
banner of definite principle, whose leading orator and statesmen and Journalists haclbeen imprisonecl for the assertion of a definite principle, namely
the establishment of an independent Parliament in the kingdom of Ireland,
free from the eontrol or limitation of England.
But people were n~ore
frightened than hurt. For the declaration of a preference for Federa~sm
was Mr ..O'Connell's individual preference which he was too wise and Just
to attempt to force on the Association. The General Committee or the
Association itself had, as Mr. Duffy insisted, as little. right to pledge the
people to Federalism as the Irish Parliament had to betray the trust
reposed in them.
Among the Repeal papers in Leinster outside the capital the Kilken:a
Journal held!, leading place. Some of the most capable and expe:ienc
~en of t~e natIonal party were resident within the range of its circulatIonan.d
~n turn It was uu~e~stoodthat it lay within tho rauge of their influen~e: T~
Journal was of oplUlOnthat it would be treason to the country and lUJUS!Ice
to. the co~~ry's leader no~ to declare that the people viewed FederalIs{
WIth 8usplelOn. They deSIred to maintain the Crown as the only ~d
connection betwecn Great Britain and Ireland. O'Connell had hlmse
taught th.em this principle, and it was a work which could not b~ done and
IlUdone lIke Penelope's web. Mr. Duffy was right in declanng that a
sudden change of policy howe.er justifiable in an individual would argue
fickleness,.vaci.llation and want of purpose in a nation ..
'
nt
Th~ Llmeru:k Reprnter thought Federalism was good bad ormddfere
ht
according to the form in which it was proposed. Mr. Duffy thong
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Federalism did not go so far as Repeal. but it might go farther.
If for
example Ireland did not send an equal number of members with England
to the Imperial Congress it would be a oue siderl and inadmi ,sible system.
The Tipperary Vindicator contended that the time when Federalists
were admitted into the Association was the proper period to condemn
Federalism, if.it were a bad thing. At present it would be better to leave
time to develop the vicws of the transcendently able leader than pronounce
opiniousone wav or the other.
The Newry Examiner defended O'Connell from the imputation made
by Tory journals that he struck the national ensign from the flagstaff, and
wasabout to substitute some motley tricolOl' for the historic Green. On the
con,traryhe hall merely intimateel the courteous purpose of hearing what
an Important party hael to propose. Mr. Duffy had asserted the right of
free opinion in language sturdy enough, bnt never wanting iu the respect
due to O'Connell. There was one of his propositions from which it wonld
be criminal to withhold immediate and cordial assent. It woulel be a flagrant breach of faith with the nation to attempt to force Federal opinions
uIJ!ln.the Association, or to pledge that body to anything but the general
pnnclple of Repeal.
The Southern Reporter which was the organ of Federalism in Munster.
applaudedthe frankness and manlincss of the rcmonstrance, but considered
that ~~limited and implicit obedience to a single leader was the necessary
conditIonof success in a nationalmoyement.
The Kerry Examiner's share in the controversy was noted because it
Was the local nelVspaper of the county where O'Connell resideel, anel where
he was supposed to he snpreme. But this journal declared that Federalism
Was not to be preferreel to Repeal.
Fortunately however O'Connell had
n~ declared an ahsolute, but only a conditional preference for the feeleral
p ,The greatest Irish lawyers ami statesmen had pronOlIDceelthe Union
~ be a fraud by whieh Ireland had been robbed of her Parliament; she
emandeda restoration of it hut Federalism was not a restoration on the
contraryit was an abandonn:ent of that claim.
th Of the English journals which hai ad,'ocated Repeal, the Tabl{!t was
. e ablest and best informed beeause Mr. Lucas elielnot give the question
~erely a casual attention 'hut brought the whole force of his suhtle
:elleet t? solve a great political problem. On this occasion he eleclared
. t.he did not agree with all the objections taken by Mr. Duffy; but
~nsldered the general scope of his letter excecelingly sonnd and full of
~~om.
Mr, Porter'g scheme of Feeleraligm would not find favour in
~land because no scheme for a reconstruction of the Empire would
'd8upported there; but if the Northern Protestants, who were then con.
81 ~nng the question proposed a reasonable and plausible arrangement it
11'0 d ha\'e a better chance of success than simple RepeaL
!'e The Leeds Times elid not regret the present controversy, Mr. Du1fy's
monstrance marked an important era in the move;nent. I~ formed the
i:hencement of a discussion of the means by whICh the liberty of the
IlId 'peoplt; was ~o be gained. Hitherto the movement h~ been popular
!'eft ~pnlslVe;
It had now arrived at a stage when It ~ust become
d~l\'e
and legislative.
The plan must be proposed. discussed, and
of cd upon by which Repeal was to be achieved an~ th.e Government
~~d
afterwards carried on. What were the constItutIonal. m\illls of
he~VlIlg the Union?
What was to be the subsequeut con.shtlIt~0';l of
dP What authority was the Engli->h Queen or the English M~ster
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to exercise oyer it? How were taxes to he l,'yie(l, :lrmies to be raised and
paid, treaties with foreign eountries to be formed? All these questions
lllust be discussed and settled before 'I sufficient amount of moral force
coul,] be brought to bear on the British Parliament to compel them to
repeal the Act of Union.

O'CONNELL'SLETTER TO O'BRIEX ON THE FEDERAL PLAN.
Darrynane Abbey, 21st Oct., 1844.
My DEAR O'BRIEN,-It
,,'as only yesterday I reeeiyec1 the paper of
whieh you h,we enclosed a copy. It is the .. first project" ofthe Fecleralists;
its history or its contents, are not to reach the press from us, nor is. there
to be any eOlllmentary in the papers until it has appeared authentIcall.f,
ns the aet of subscribing Fec1eralists. Suhject to this cnution I sub,mlt
it with the least possihle delay to you for consideration. The princ~pal
actor in Dublin in the nrrangement is William Murphy ealled of .. Snllth,
field!' He is a lllan who has aecluired enormous wealth and has long
been a principal." brains carrier" of the Irish Whigs. A most shrewd
sensible man, Thomas Hutton the very wealthy coachmaker, has ass!sted
and is assisting. I could mention other influential-highly influentIalmen. There is to be a Federalist meeting at Belfast on the 26th. Cnulfield brother of Lord Charlemont lends or presides. Sharman Crawford,
Ross, the member for Belfast, and other notnbilities attend. Hutton
who is a Presbyterinn goes there and passes throuO"hArmagh to muster ~s
n~any important Presbyterinns ns be ean, or at'" least to proeure. theIr
SIgnatures. O'Hngnn the barrister attends the registry, and WIll ~e
at the meeting on the 26th. I do not know whether it will be a pubhc
mecting but a publiention will emnnate from it. In short the mm'emellt
is on foot. The effeet must in nny ease as it strikes me, be useful. It
annihilates mere Whiggery ..
. I had nothing whatever to do directly or indireetly with the COmpOSI
tIon. or the material of this document. I was merely sent a copy of It by
a tlmd 1lerson so soon as it was put into publieation; and to you a!one,do
I send a copy of it. I do not further adjudge its contents than consldenng
them as a mere sketcb. But this I say to you that your accession to th,e
Repeal cause has been tbe efficient cause of this advancc and I do not hesl'
tate to say further and to pled,qe myself not to assent to any plan for the
restoration of the Irish Parliament, or to any of the details of any:such
plan" that meets witb your disapprobation, We go together; that IS y~ll
go W1~h.
me because I certainly will not go a sing-Iestep witl~out !ou. ~Q
man lrru~g has been more fortunate than you in the opportumtyof shoWlDg
~l(,1'8onlllllldeJlen~lence,.Whatever you do will be the result of your own
JUc1gI~ll>l1t,
an~ ~d'fer Wlth me who may I will not differ with you. ~ YOd
were 111 my opllllOnso wrong as to violate :principle I would retu'e ; I "oul
~ca8C to, a~t, .and would do so rather than Join in any conrse I deemed un'
Just ?r lllJlmons .. But while I do act J will act with you. I am thoroughl;:
convmced that Wlthout your accession to the R.epeal cause years ur;:u
years wonlll .elapse before we made any impression npon th~ gene d
Yrotestant mmd. Ireland owes you an unlimited debt of gratItnde a
the popular confidence in yon can never be shaken. Consider t~en.t e
document I send looullttentivelv. Be prepared for its authentic publi~aboni
Yon probably Wlll not commit yourself respecting its contcnts wltho~
conference as well as mature consideration. It is bnt a skeleton and wan
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nerve and sinew and flesh. There is enough for confcl"cucc-and there are
somepromising limbs-but there lllust be more before we call COllscutto
give it vitality.
I will not take oue single step all HIt it without giving you previous
intimation aud consulting with you fully awl deliberately.
Believe me to be respectfully and faithfully yours,
W. S. O'Brien, M.P.
DANIEL O'OONNEI,L.
It need only be noted that these professions of a determination to act
together were made ten days after O'Oonnell had written his public letter,
declaring a preference for Federalism, on which he had not consulted
O'Brien. They were made, it will be admitted, several days after the
Nation had opposed the scheme, when O'Brien's neutrality had become
highlyimportant.
EJ!tractfrom the Fedeml Project, enclosed in the foregoing letter.
"While all matters of foreign, commercial, and ecclesiastical policy as
wellas the general taxation aUf1 expeniliture of the United Kingdom woulil
hy such an arrangement rcmain all now, within the exclusive control of the
Imperial Legislature, such matters as the regulation and disposition of
localtaxation, the relief of the poor, and the development of the natural
reB?urcesof this country would be provided for by the local assembly
whIchmust necessarily be better qualified to discharge such functions .
. "We utterly disclaim any intention of rendering the prop?sed measurlJ$
auy degree subservient to the severance of the legtslatwe connecho.n
tween Great Britain and Ireland, which thus reformed we shall deem It
°tur d'!'ty ~s we believe it will be our interest by every means in our power

k

Omamtam."

CHAPTER IV.
REI.IGIOUS

INTRIGUES,

AT Ho)IE

AND

ABROAD.

THE punishment of the Young Irelanders came in a
shape no one had foreseen. Subsequent events show
that at this time it was determined to render them
odious to the people, and then drive them out of the
Association.
They were to be represented as "the
secret enemies of the Church and the Liberator."
l\Ir
John O'Connell was probably the author; he was at any
rate an active agent of this project. His father, who in
feeble health and hopes had fallen under his influence,
permitted, and in the end abetted, the scheme .. What was
best as well as what was worst in the nature of O'Connell
was indeed easily enlisted in a design like this. He wa.'!
above all things the Catholic champion, and an imputation of secret hostility to the Church naturally called
him to arms; he was very jealous of his personal
authority; he had often encountered turbulent and
envious spirits, during forty years of agitation, and
sometimes found himself pressed hard by honest rivalry,
and he was never scrupulous of the means to be
employed in freeing himself of such embarrJ.ssment.
With ::Mr.John O'Connell, who united a stealthy ambi-
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tion to a narrow intellect, the motiye was different. He
was "the Young Liberator," so his flatterers were
accustomed to style him-' predestined to inherit the
Tribune's wreath. The human mind is so prompt to
deceiveitself that it is impossible to affirm that he had
no faith in the stories he propagated; but I am persuaded,from a close observation of his career, that his
main motive was dislike of the brilliant young men
whosegifts made his feebleness and mediocrity painfully
conspicuous,and a conviction that he could not rule
wherethey were his competitors.
At a later period as
weshall see his more generous brother pronounced that
"John had done it all." Had they been assailed in the
Association they were very certain to defend themselves; and the most distinO'uished
of the recent recruits
b
would have taken part with them.
Had they been
assailedfor their real sin, the share they took in the
recent controversy on Federalism, the bulk of the
Associationand the country had already arrayed themselveson their side. But there were other methods by
which they might be more securely and effectually
attacked.
Whispers beO'an
to circulate against them in
.
b
"anous parts of the country at the same time, so
unifonn in their character as to bespeak a common
origin, These young men, it was said, with sad shakes
of,the head, were unfortunately quite indifferent to
religion; nay more, they were the enemies of religion,
and'
.
. m fine,they wanted to introduce the licence
of Frenc h
P~nciplesinto Irish politics. They were jealous of the
LIberator;then, they were tbe enemies of the Liberator;
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and, after a while, they wanted to displace the Liberator
and throw the country into confusion. It is often the
curse of distinguished men to be surrounded by slaves
and sycophants who exaggerate their prejudices, and this
class was not wanting about O'Connell, who had lent his
countenance to some of the least reputable men in
Parliament and the press. To these men the unstained
lives of the Young lrelanders were a constant reproach,
and they took up the new device con amore. The staff
of professional agitators, the veterans who were
receiving salaries for nominal services, and the illused gentlemen whose sinecures had been threatened,
swelled the chorus. The press threw out mysterious
hints of danger. The honest Pilot was alarmed to think
that there were persons, prominent in the national
movement, whose religious opinions were not sound;
and various local Pilots echoed the wamina'.
It is not
b
wonderful that a serious impression was made upon
many pious and upright men, especially among the
"enior clergy, by charges so skilfully and authoritatively circulated. The mp,in body of the young priests
rejected them with scorn, and among laymen under
thirty they had no partisans. The young men felt
in the first instance a mixture of amazement and
contempt. Davis was the person chiefly pointed ~t,
and they refused to believe that doubts could arise 1ll
any honest mind respecting the intentions of one SO
transparently pure and upright, so free from all taint of
finesse or double dealing, and whom they knew to be
among the most unselfish of God's creatures. But
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Davis himself did not regard the danger lightly. At
the beginning of the Federal Controversy a Professor of
Maynooth, who certainly had no share in the conspiracy,for he was open and bold and quite incapable
of baseness of any sort, wrote a pseudonymous letter
to one of the national journals* complaining of a
dangerouslyloose and uncatholic tone in the writings of
the Nation. In his case the alarm was honestly entertained,but it was founded on complete ignorance of the
men, and was stimulated at the moment, half unconsciously, by criticisms on writings, in the Dublin
Review, in which he took peculiar interest. I answered
him in the same journal not unsuccessfully; and the
controversyleft us personal friends. He proved indeed
in later difficulty and peril a friend worthy to have been
Wonon a generous field of battle. Father Meehan,
as one who shared our principles and aims and knew
the men concerned, repudiated the charge publicly;
and other young priests made light of it. But Davis
fearedthe influence of such debates on the uneducated
people,and in another sense on the educated class who
still held aloof. He wrote to O'Brien indicating the
dangerand the remedy:
rc I entreat o£ you" he said "to write to O'Connell requiring
SODle
disavowal or at' least a st~p to the biO'oted attacks on the
No('
"
a Ion. I wrote, that a man had as good a right to change from
i~tholicity to Protestantism, as from Protestantism to CathoCIty, and called the State Trial miracle {mock' and censured

it:rJhean Weekly
Regi8te-r (which had outlived tIle M()'1'1iingReg~I'8t~1~
o~,!hi~~
o:II'l!hoot). He wrote under the signature of".An
riel! .
.liS
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the Italian censorship.
I shall do so again; and I shall never
act with a party that quarrels with such opinions.
I will not be
the conscious tool of bigots.
I will not strive to beat down
political, in order to set up rcligious, ascendency.
You, unless
I have much mistaken you, will subscribe to what I now say.
The Federalist leaders here go entirely with me, and in fact now
or never we Protestants must ascertain whether we arc to have
religious liberty.
I have written to J. O'C. on this.
My
defence of D. O. Maddyn (Ireland and its Rulers, Part III.)
against the Dublin Review seems to have caned out this attack.
Is this to be endured?
Is it even politic to endure it? JJ*

On the same day he wrote to me on the same
subject"I have written to J. O'Connell, O'Brien, &c. by this post,
to stop the lies of the bigot journals.
I have done so less even
on account of the Nation (which can be steered out of the difficulty in three weeks without any concession) than to ascertain
whether the lay Catholics can and u-ill prevent bigots from
interfering with religious liberty.
If they cannot, or will not, I
shall withdraw from polities; as I am determined not to be the
tool of a Catholic ascendency, while apparently the enemy of
British domination.
Your Lawrence O'Toole is very strong and
original though I am not quite reconciled to the metre yet. The
last Nation is excellent, and is another proof that after March
next you will be able to let me retreat for a year on my history
[of Ireland].
I have given up verses since I left Dublin and f~l
as if I could not write them again; so leave plenty [for publIcation in the Nation) when you are going to London.
I sh~ll
be up by the end of the week. Hudson and I took a sly tnp
through Monaghan, Leitrim, Roscommon, &c. I am tolerably
well in body and in good spirits!'

* Dated Belfast. Oct. 2ith, '44. Cahermoyle Corregponden('c. He hlld
gone to Belfast with Mr. Eliot Hudson to confer with the NOl'thel'll
~'ederali8te.
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By this time the Federal controversy was at its
height, and O'Connell was probably in no humour to
rl~assureDavis. His answer to O'Brien's representation was general and vague. The upshot of it was that
no harm would be done to the public cause. "I do
not believe," he wrote, "that there is the least danger
of any bigotry tainting the Association. Not the least.
Iam thoroughly convinced that any sentiment of that
kind would be scouted with unanimous execration." lit
Meanwhilewarnings came from many quarters that the
influence of the young men was being systematically
undermined, and their speeches and writings ~isrepresented. In the beginning of November, Davis wrote to
O'Brien sending him country journals in which the
attack had been reiterated , and others in which it was
rebutted.
"All this might pass for newspaper hubbub to be frowned at
andforgotten, but I Imow that it is part of a system for stopping
the growth of secular education and free discussion, and that
it ~as been, and is again likely to be withilt this month, a
subjectof serious debate, whether the Nation and {promiscuous
education'and independent lay opinion, should not be formally
de~ouneedby authority. I am not to a shilling's value propnetorof the Nation, and would be a much greater gainer by
ot~e~literary pursuits, to say nothing of my profession, than
lVnbngfor it, nor do I think its property would be much injured
by sucha denunciation were it met as I trust it would be, with
decentfirmness and increased ability in the journal assailed.
But I do fear that such an event would ruin Repeal. The
Federaliststo a man would stand by us in such a quarrel, and
thedesirenow entertained by some of them to leave all ecc1esi• Cahermoyle Correspondence.
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astical matters to an Imperial Parliament would become the
fixed principle of all of thcm.
The same feeling prevails amongst the men represented by the Warder, and the least
hint of what I have told you about the denunciation will at once
change their tone.
How far the separation of the individuals
connected with the Nation, and those who would go in with
us in such a quanel, from personal co-operation with O'Connell
would serve or hurt Repeal deserves consideration.
Finally the
question at issue is religious liberty.
I for one will not sacrifice
my right to it for any consideration.
'We are assailed for condemning the Roman Censorship, for praising the simplicity of
Presbyterian tenets, for not believing (O'Connell's miracle,' for
appreciating Wm. Carleton's genius, while we condemned his
early offences against the Roman Catholics, and finally for
re~isting all sorts .of religious persecution from brickbats to
defamation.
If I am to be set npon for these things, and the
Nation officially denounced or systematically nm down for them,
I pause ere I give any more help to put power into the hands of
men with such intolerant principles.
Mr. Hutchison
during my absence wrote to me to say he had spoken to Maurice
O'Connell, who professed to agree with him as to the impolicy
and injustice of these attacks, but in order to bring this matterto
an end, and to enable Protestant Repealers to know where they
are drifting, I would entreat of you to write without delay tv
O'Connell before .WOl'sethings happen ....
O'C.'s Federalism
is self-contradictory.
Two Supreme Parliaments!
bah I-that
is not Federalism, nor Porterism, nor anything but an apology
for a guilty blunder.
« Of course you heard of his letter to Pierce Mahony to get
up a Federalist Declaration.
This converted Pierce, who showed
the letter all over Dublin.
Not one influential Federalist would
go into the same room with him; so between O'Connell's letter
and his agent a Federalist declaration is very doubtful."*

Looking back on the facts in the perspective of a
• Cahermoyle

Correspondence,

Kov. 8, 1844.
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quarter of a century and upwards, I do not insist that
nothing was written in the lYatioJl to which a censor
might take legitimate exception. The writers were of
various creeds, they were engrossed with political, not
theological questions, they aimed to unite the people,
and naturally dwelt upon points of agreement rather
than on points of controversy. But I do insist with
fullknowledge of the circumstances, that there was not
the faintest truth in the charges made against them of
a design or desire to reject religious authority. In a
communityfed for generations on mutual prejudice they
preached "a truce of the Lord," and it was because
they did so that the cause had won so many important
recruits. To discuss the tendency of writings is to
embarkin an interminable dispute, but I can speak confidentlyof motives and intentions. The passion for
libertywhich had burned up the trivialities of y~uth,
and cleared their lives of foppery and licentiousness,
left no room for sectarian animosities. But it would
havebeen easier I am persuaded to have found among
them, than among any group of their cotemporaries,
men who would have laid down their lives for their
religious convictions. The influence of their writings
hasconfessedlybeen to make the young men of their
race for two generations more upright, truthful and
generous; if they have lessened the reverence of anyone
for the obligations of conscience or religion, I have
neverheard of such a case. The orthodoxy of a man
howeveris like the chastity of a woman; a nod, a
shrugwill bring it into question, and what can a modest
40
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woman or a pious man do to remove such a doubt?
We can measure the morbid susceptibility of the
religious sentiment when we remember that Montalembert was denounced from the pulpit of Notre Dame
as a bad Catholic, and Walter Scott charged by the'
evangelical press of Edinburgh with promulgating
Atheism.
O'Brien replied to Davis in terms which, read a
generation later, must be recognised as just and reasonable in their general scope; but at the moment they
were probably not a little exasperating as an answer to
the warning of a danger which was imminent, and
which might lay the national cause prostrate at the
feet of its enemies.

((In compliance with your request," he said, "I have written
to O'Connell requesting his intervention to put a stop to the
discussions arising amongst the national party. I have read t~~
letter of an Irish Priest. It is very clever, very Catholic, and If
unity were not essential it would be a fair manifestation of
opinions adverse to those promulgated by the Nation. 1. n~
not say I agree much more with the opinions of the writer In
the Nation, than with those of the Irish Priest, but then you
and I should remember that we are Protestants, and that the
bulk of the Irish nation are Catholics. I foresee however that
unless O'Connell is able and willing to act as a mediator on the
present occasionwe shall have a Priest and an Anti-Priest partY
among the Catholics of Ireland. This I should much deplore.
Unity is essential to our success,and therefore division at presen~
would be madness, but even if Repeal were won I should deepl~
regret such encroachments on the part of the clergy as woul
justify organised resistance, or what is quite as bad, infidel bostility to all those feelings and opinions upon which religion restJ.
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I make these observations without professing any sort or propagandismin regard or the matter or Faith, and as an uncompromisingadvocate or civil and religious liberty in its most
unlimitedsense." *

John O'Connell replied to similar remonstrances,
and to a note on the Federal controversy, by some
unctuousgeneralities which left the business where he
found it.
"I need not in any way discuss the question of the letters of
the'Irish Priest' as my father has written to you on that subjectj and I think I had better not interfere. Neither will I
discussthe Federalist affair. My father is gone to town to show
whathis ideas, plans and hopes are j and you have there the
opportunityof discussing them with him, while I, in these remoteparts, remain in waiting for bis words to influence my
opinionsand acts. I am very sorry indeed to gather from your
I:tter that neither your bodily health nor spirits are what I
smcerelywish them. Take care you do not overwork both, as I
s~onglythink you may have done j especially the physical
Vl?our. To judge from your sweet poetry the powers of the
lIllndin no way fail under their fatigue."t

But his father was sufficiently precise and specific.
He Wrote ten days after the Federal controversy had
commenced,and the tone of his letter indicates how
deeplyhe was offended. The writers in the Nation were
ofCOurse
entitled to disbelieve the State Trial Miracle and
" every other miracle from the days of the Apostles to
the present;" but Catholics must be left free to believe
O
them • 1Of they saw reason to do so. As to his
°
°
hIS
usmg

.n
.
t av~s Papers.
Da\'18Papers.

D .
Cabermoyle, Nov. 5, 1844. O'Brien to aVIS..
John O'Connell to Davis. Darrynane,Nov.16,1844.
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influence to prevent the newspaper war he had no such
influence. The Illation was wrong in the controversy
with the Review; but he was only anxious that it
should escape the. possible consequences and be lucrative
and successful. As for his correspondent he hud a great
regard for him and heartily forgave him the unfair
insinuations which his note contained. "You are really
an exceedingly clever fellow, and I should most bitterly
regret that we lost you by reason of any Protestant
monomania." *
No public notice was taken by the young men of
these underhand proceedings; some faint echo of the
subterranean controversy however appeared in the
Conservative press, which affirmed that for their success
in the Federal controversy the Young lrelanders were
about to be sacrificed.
But this was a result not so
easily attained. The young men gathered round Davis
with prompt loyalty. They insisted on his takiDg some
part in the public business of the Association, that the
people might come to know him; and his name for the
first time began to appear in reports and speeches con• This remarkable letter will he fonnd in a note at t~e end of th~
chapter. By some Post Office accident it did not reach DaVIS for se'ferll
weeks after its.date, and has since lain hid for a whole generation.
II
. t...Mr.
~a8 already declared that he will not ~~llow.Mr.~'9onneal
III hIS tergIversatIon, and the enthusiasts
whose WrItIng ill hIS JOu~
have given to the ~nse whatever dignity belongs to it, will ahide hy hI~ .
.Already we are mformed have the engines of intolerance been Bet III
motion to erush the Natirm. The cry of infidelity bas been raised; ..
the underlings of the faction are now denouncing its independence an
prophesying: ita downfalL; and we shall not be surprised if a few days
bring ns accounts that an open war is waged upon a journal that but a fe'months ago commanded a popularity unprecedented in IrelaU(l.":-Mol'n1~
Herald. Mr. Bntt was at this time a contributor to the MOl.tUng :Hera
and was presumably the writer of this article.
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nectedwith some of the work he had done, which they
would not consent any longer to ignore. MacNevin,
who was deficient in reticence and easily moved with
generous impatience, broke out in the Association and
in the provincial press in his direct defence; * but his
other friends maintained a haughty but watchful
silence. O'Brien insisted however on his taking the
chairof the Association at one of the weekly meetings, t
andthe use he made of the occasion was characteristic.
Instead of flattering the pride or the hopes of the
people,he told them the stern truth that they would
fail ignominiously if they did not cultivate the qualities
essential to success. No enrolment of members or
collectionof funds would win national liberty except on
this condition.:j:
8

•

"

Woe to the country wherein could be found a singl~ ton~e

to

lalanderso pure, so upright, so earnest a man; one whose lll~oIDltable
dhour,wh~se wonderful information, and whose glorious enthuslaS!ll are
evoted WIthout one thought of ambition or self to the elevatlO,u.of
Ireland; to the arduous task of doing what Mr. Grey Porter calls ralslllg
oureountry."-Letter
of MacNevin to Belfast Vindicator.
titnt "I must positively insist on your taking the chair next Monday. The
is.come when you ought to act a prominent part in Irish affairs."
ans Papers. O'Brien to Davis, Jan. 7, 1845.
eo t. "Trust me (he said) that no men in the eountry.hav~ more dea~ly
deredthe greatness of English power and the ammoslty of English
g towards Ireland than the men who are now in that box [the box
~ed
for the Committee] and who in the Committee room upstairs
bet ured day after day to remove English rule from Ireland .. }lave 1,011
re
lIa° embarking in this great contest looked to the magmtn~e of It?
YOnclearly weighed that this power which you seek to ~et ~d of has
dredsruled your country for six centuries; that it is an emptre WIth h~.
!erritoof thousands of soldiers in India, and with an extent of CaDadia.u
hela;;dry so large that from its face the whole surface of England !,nd
Perehan Wouldnot be missed; or are you men who have ~hly entered Into
as thi peea quarrel-certainly
a serious moral strnggle-W1thh~eh iPO~hr
irat ~ If you are, and you are now looking upon these t mgs o.r e
__ tUne,yon will be beaten, and will deserve to b& beaten; y:ou will b&
II8h ~ on by the British Minister. If you are cowards-if you are
-if yon are capricious men who shrink from long labour-I tell you,

....n
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But events intervened which made any immediate
conflict between the parties ill-timed and dangerous;
the Association itself was in peril of losing its
authority.
Before the meeting of Parliament political gossip
was unusually busy in forecasting the business of the
sessipn. It had leaked out in the great party clubs
that something quite new would be attempted; something, it was. mysteriously hinted, which would take
Ireland out of the hands of O'Connell and the Repealers.
The Whigs had jeeringly recommended Peel to try concession instead of coercion, and the whisper grew that
he would improve on their hint; concessions of a large
and practical character addressed respectively to every
great interest in the country being in preparation. But
this was not his only device for taking Ireland 'out of
the hands of the Repealers; there were at the same time
sinister rumours that he had prevailed on the Propaganda, through a confidential agent at Rome, to forbid
the Catholic clergy from taking any further part in the
national movement. Since the reign of Elizabeth the
Government of England was forbidden by a penal law
to hold direct comm~ication with the Holy See; but
the Stuarts openly or secretly, William III. through
his continental allies, and the House of Brunswick by
the agency of Hanover, had maintained a representative
you will be beaten and pnt down amidst the seorn of Europe and you will
d~rvt; it. But if you have clearly eonsidered the eost of ,what y?u ::
domg, if you are resolved that you will sueceed-from
thIS spot 1ll •
name of my friends-in
your name I may tell the British Minister to gIve
up t.bia idle contest in which he must eventually be beaten."
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nearthe Pope. A newspaper ordinarily well informed
on Catholic interests * published correspondence from
Romestrengthening these reports; and the Press which
called itself Protestant repeated them with malicious
triumph over the discomfiture of the Repealers.
The Nation met the double project promptly and
frankly. If Peel, it was said, hoped to denationalise
the Irish people by making them prosperous and contented let him try, and he should have thanks and
applause for every good measure, whatever was his
motivein proposing it. If he hoped to coerce or trick
Ireland by any arrangement with the See of Rome, as
if the Irish were a handful of prisoners whom the Pope
couldsurrender in chains to English vengeance, he was
laying up for himself disappointment and disaster.
The Court of Rome had learned a bitter lesson from
the working of Concordats granted to Protestant
Governments, and were unlikely to concede another.
But though all the parchment of Rome were granted to
DowningStreet the Irish clergy would maintain that
faith in Irish freedom which the sword of Cromwell,
andthe gibbet and scourge of his successors, had failed
to extirpate. The story of a Concordat was doubtful;
let the truth be probed; let two delegates from the
clergyand two from the laity of Ireland go to Rome,
and ascertain whether the English Minister sought to
makethe Vatican an ally of St. James' against Ireland .
• 'The Freeman's Journal.
The information was understoou to bave
hi:ht~h
Dr .. (afterwards Cardinal) Cnllen, who represented many of the
ops
their busine58 with the Propaganda.
18
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If the story proved to be false, the lie might be flung
in the face of the baffled intriguers; if it proved to be
true, if the ministers not content with trying to repeal
the absurd statute of PreJilltnire and to open'a Christian
diplomacy at Rome, had frightened or deceived the
Holy See into measures injurious to the independence of
the Irish Church, the course of the people would be
plain and their blow decisive.
Mr. O'Neill Daunt, whose presumed relations with
O'Connell gave his action significance, opened the subject in the Association. A conspiracy he believed was
on foot to induce the Pope to prohibit the Catholic
clergy from taking part in the Repeal Movement. With
what shameful inconsistency English statesmen acted;
they required Catholics to swear that the Pope neither
had, nor ought to have any temporal authority in
Ireland; and they were labouring underhand to induce
him to exercise the very authority the existence of
which Catholics were required to deny upon oath.
He did not believe that his Holiness would be induced to
forget the just distinction between his temporal and spiritual
power; but even supposing that improbable case the people of
Ireland would not forget it. Nor would the clergy of Ireland.
If a rescrIpt emanated from Rome denouncing the national
movement the'Catholics of Ireland would treat it as so much
waste paper.
They had been chara-ed with holding a divided
allegiance; if they should obey the bpapal inandate on a subject
purely temporal they would confirm the chara-e.
Repealers were
b
•
the sworn foes of all foreign dictation in their domestic dall'SThey hated foreign interference when exercised by an English
Parliament; and they would' not find it sweeter exercised by a
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Roman Pontiff.
Of thc friends around him O'Brien, Grattan,
and Davis had strong Protestant
convictions j JHacN evin had
strong Catholic convictions, and he himself had recently published
a book intended to exhibit the Divine truth of Catholicity j but
they all alike Protestant and Catholic had strong Irish convictions, and the strongest of these was that nothing but evil could
arise from foreign dictation in Irish affairs.*

These rumours obtained unexpected confirmation by
a letter from O'Connell to the Catholic Bishop of :Meath.
He warned the prelates of Ireland that :Mr. Petre, an
English Catholic, was employed by Peel at Rome to
negotiate a concordat which would give the English
Government control over the Catholic hierarchy, in
return for great concessions and liberal pecuniary assistanceto the Catholics in British possessions abroad.
Mr. Petre was aided by an agent of the Austrian
Government. This bait he affirmed had taken, and had
alreadyproduced a letter from the Propaganda to Archbishop Crolly unfavourable to the Repeal Association.
The strength of the English envoy consisted in the
support of Austria, whose assistance was needed to
repressinsurrection in the Papal States and throughout
Italy. Thus the British agent, backed by the Austrian,
Was almost irresistible with the politicians of the Court
of Rome. To meet this intrigue he recommended a
deputation to Rome. The laity ought to send two
delegates to insist that the Irish Catholics in their.
struggle along with liberal Protestants, for liberty,
Ought not to be impeded by any species of ecclesi• Repeal Association, J&lInary 13th, 1845.
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astical censure or intervention whatever.
He hoped
some of the bishops might be sent on a similar deputation. They must meet the conspiracy and crush it for
ever. A deputation to Rome was the course previously
recommended by the Nation; but O'Connell was no
longer fruitful in device, even where he was greatly
moved.
Henry Grattan followed up this beginning by
reading to the Association the opinions delivered in
1789, at the request of Mr. Pitt, by. the Universities
of Louvain and Valladolid and the Sacred Faculty of
Paris, that neither the Pope, nor the Cardinals, nor any
body of men, or any other person, in t,he Church of
Rome, have any civil authority, power, jurisdiction, or
pre-eminence in England or in any kingdom outside the
States of the Church .
That some negotiations had been opened at Rome is
certain, but they had not taken the precise shape which
rumour attributed to them.
The Lord Lieutenant was
able to address a letter to Archbishop Murray denying
on the part of the Government that there ever had
existed the intention of negotiating a concordat. And
Archbishop Crolly, who published the letter he had
received from the Prefect of the Propaganda, * declared
at the same time that he would resist by every influence
in his power the project of a concordat, if any such
project was meditated.
The prefect's letter restricted
itself to questions of ecclesiastical discipline and
conduct. It appeared by newspapers brought under

.

• Cardinal Fransoni.
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the notice of the Holy See that speeches were made to
the people at meetings and banquets, and even in
churches,by certain of the priesthood, and by some of
the Bishops, which did not show them to be solely
intent (as they ought to be) on the salvation of souls,
and strangers to the strife of political parties or
temporal engrossments.
The Primate was directed
to counsel ecclesiastics, especially those holding the
episcopal office, whom he perceived in any degree
wandering from these precepts.
Here were the specific orders of the Holy See, speaking through the Propaganda; and a political philosopherwho made no allowance for the influence of human
nature on human action, might infer from the discipline
of the Catholic Church a prompt and strict submission.
But the Irish Bishops knew their countrymen much
better than Peel or the Propaganda did. Had the
policyof this rescript been peremptorily enforced it is
~ertain,in the temper of the people at that time, that
It would have been met by a storm of wrath and
resistance. The majority of the Bishops with COID~endable prudence evaded this catastrophe.
They
Interpreted the letter of the Cardinal Prefect as cenSUringonly the use of violent and intemperate language.
They did not consider it incompatible with taking a
IIloderateand prudent part in public affairs, and they
COntinuedto correspond with, and contribute to the
RepealA.ssociation as before. The end it was designed to
~omplish may be surmised from the conduct of ~he
IllInorityof the Bishops, who accepted it as conveymg
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a complete prohibition of attending any meeting or
banquet for political purposes. *
The Duke of 1Vellington who, in civil affairs at any
rate, knew when he was beaten, admitted that this
diplomatic stroke had failed. O'Connell and his
" democracy," he said, "are too strong for the Roman
Catholic nobility, gentry, ancI hierarchy, with or without
the Pope." t

* Letter of the Right Reyerend Dr. Cantwell, Bishop of Meath, to
O'Connell. Nation, January 18th, 1845.
t Con,ersation with Mr. Raikes, September, 1843.-" Raikes' Jonrnals." Negotiation with the Pope was a Whig not less than a Tory practice.
Lord PaImerston a few years later wrote to Lord Minto (then at Rome
" not as a minister accredited to the Pope but as an authentic organ of the
British Goyernment") "We wish to make to the Pope the plain, sim~le,
and reasonable request that he would exert his influence o,er the lnsh
priesthood to induce them to abstain from meddling in politics." And
again apropos of the Provincial Colleges, "You must say (to the Pope)
that if he expects the English Goyernment to be of any use to him, and to
hke any interest in his affairs, he must not strike blows at our interior."1.1r.E,elyn Ashley's Life of Lord Palmerston, Y 01. l., pages 38 & 40.
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IV.

TO DAVIS.

Derrynane, Oct. 30, 1844.
.~{yPEAR DAvIS,-My son John has g'b'en me to read your Protestant
P~PPIC from Belfast.
I have undertaken to answer it. because your
wntmg to my son seems to bespeak a foregone conclusion in your mind,
that we were in some way connected with the attacks upon the Nation.
NowI most solemnly declare that you are most entirely mistaken-:-none
?f,uS has the slightest inclination to do anything that coulc] in anywise
l~Jure that paper, or its estimable proprietor; and certainly we are not
dlrect~yor indirectly imlJlicated in the attacks upon it.
WIth respect to the" Italian Censorship" the Nation ought to be at
the fullest liberty to abuse it: and as regards" the State Trial Miracle ,.
th.eNation should be at liberty to abuse not only that, but every other
mIraclefrom the days of the Apostles to the present.
But we Catholics on the other hand may be permitted to believe as
1I1ll1Iy of these miracles as we may adopt either from credulity or convincing
proo~s;at the same time that I see no objection to a Catholic priest
8~g
any of these points or censuring, in suitable and civil terms,
opmlOnscontrary to his own.
~s to the Cork attack upon a Protestant Proselyte you know that I
publiclyand most emphatically condelllned it; as did the Catholic press

~C~~

.

With respect to the Dublin Review the word" insolence" appears to
lUe.to be. totally inapl'lieable-all
the Review did (and I h~ve examined .it
agam deliberately) was to insist that a man who from bemg a CatholIc
~came a ~rotestant, was not a faithworthy witness in ~i~ attacks !lpon
e Catholic clergy. Now independent of that man's religIOn, of whICh I
c~renothing, there neyer lived a more odious and disgusting public writer;
WIthone single exception. anc] that is the passage in which he praises .you.The ..insolence" of the Dublin Review consisted, as I have saId, of
~erely stating that a pervert from Catholicity, who abused the Catholic
,,:as a suspicious witness in declaring their guilt. Would you n?t
ve 8 l'lglIt if a person who from being a Protestant became a CatholIc
II11d
abused the Protestant clergy to state that his evidence against them
°llghtto be considered as suspici~us or even unworthy of belief? yet for
~ greater offence than tllat the Review is attacked, and a high and a
lighty tone ?f threatening a~snmed in spea~n~ of ~t,
ProI really thmk you might have spared the mSllluatlOn that you and other
t~tants were "pioneering the way to power," for men who woul~
::blish any sort of Catholic ascendancy. I l'lloW this and I declare .It
I t solemnly, that in the forty years I have been labonring for the public,
in.neverheard. one bigoted expression, not only in our publi~ meetings but
our commIttees and private discussions, from a Catholic-but I have

h:rgy,

1Vr • Sm!th O'Brien

had. a very differcnt opinion of :Maddyn. Davis
notatea lIttle earlier :_" O'Brien is in delight with your book. He says
cts
YOil ~hree men in the empire could write so well, and hopes an;;3J
28 Se° b~ yet with us and for us. God grant it." (Davis to
yn,
pt, 44.)
.
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often felt amongst SOllIE of the Liheral Protestants I have met with, that
there was not the same soundness of generous liherality amongst them as
amongst the Catholics.
I hate bigotry of every kind, Catholic, Protestant or Dissenter, hnt I
do not think there is any room for my interfering by any public declaration at present. I cannot join in the exaltation of Presbyterian purity or
brightness of faith; at the same time that I assert for everyhody a perfect
right to praise both the one and the other, liable to be assailed in argument,
by those who choose to enter into the controversy at the other side. ~ut
with respect to the Dublin Review, I am perfectly convinced the Natt~n
was in the wrong. However I take no part either one way or the other III
the suhject. As to my using my influence to prevent this newspaper war
I have no such influence that I could bring to hear; you really can much
better influence the continuance or termination of this by hattle than I ~an.
All I am anxious about is the property in the Nation. I am most anxIOus
that it should be a lucrative and profitable concern. My desire is to I?romote its prosperity in every way I conld; I am besides proud as an IrIshman of the talent displayed in it; and by no one more than by yourself.
It is really an honour to the country; and if you would lesse~ a littl~of
your Protestant zeal, and not be angry when you" play at howls III ~eet1Dg
rubbers," I should hope that this skirmish being at an end, the WrItersfor
the Nation will continue their soul-stirring spirit-enlivening strains, ~nd
will continue" to pioneer the way" to genuine Liberty, to perfect liberality,
and entire political equality for all religious persuasions.
If I did not believe that the Catholic religion could compete upon ~ual
and free terms with any other religion, I would not continue a Cathohc for
one hour.
You haw vexed me a little hy the insinuations whiell your letter n;ces.
sarily contains, hut I heartily forgive you; you are really an exceedwgly
clever fellow, and I sllOuldmost bitterly regret that we lost you by reason
of any Protestant monomania.
W e Papi~ts require co-operation, support, combination, but we do not
wantprotechon or patronage.
I beg of you, my dear Davis, to believe, as you may do, in the fullest
confidence that I am most sincerely
Your attached friend
DANIEL

O'CONNELL.

CHAPTER
PEEL'S

V.

CONCESSIONS TO !REI,AND.

To prepare for Peel's proposals now became necessary.
O'Brien urged O'Connell to resume his place in the
Associationbefore Parliament met , and he assented with
an effusion of confidence and gratitude. " Aux ordres,
as they say in France. I cheerfully obey your commands,for your wish is to me a command....
Reckon
therefore on my meeting you at the Association on
Monday,and returning you thanks for your inestimable
services. You literally are a living treasure to the
cause," And again on the question of attending Parliament. "Are we to go over? Decide for me, as well
as for yourself, and if that decision be in favour of
action_ I mean of course of going over, I will leave
this for Dublin immediately after I get your answer.".
But when he arrived it was noted with dismay
that he had nothing to propose, except the formal
abandonment of the projects with which he had
opened the renewed agitation.
The Irish members
Wouldnot bring the question of the State Trials before.
ParIiament. The Whigs advised them to do so, but 1'f
. ermoyle Correspondence.
• Cab

O'Connell to O'Brien, JlUl., 1845.
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the Whigs thought the experiment a good one let them
make it themselves. -What inducement ,vas there to
appeal to England?
The Tory Press had of course
attacked him, but the -Whig Press had assailed him in a
more truculent manner and so far from inciting the
people of England to demand the impeachment of those
who took part in the trial, they dissipated whatever
feeling there might exist on the subject. * At a subsequent meeting he submitted resolutions affirming that
the hopelessness of obtaining redress from the Imperial
Parliament made it useless to appeal to it; and that
the Irish members by attending in Conciliation Hall
would best further the restoration of a domestic legislature. O'Brien concurred in thinking the Repeal members
would be more useful at home; but though he bad
originated this policy, he was not willing to push it to
irrational extremes.
Having Peel's new measures in
-viewthey must, he saicl, be prepared to go to London
whenever the exigencies of the country required it.
Parliament met, and the English Minister's proposals
became known. They were practical and substantial
measures of relief. The education of the Catholic
Priesthood at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, was conducted with sordid economy, on a small annual grant,
which at each renewal was made the subject of offensi\"e
controversy in the House of Commons. He proposed
to increase the grant to a sum more adequate to the
service, and to withdraw it from annual controversy by
making it a permanent appropriation.
The education
• Repeal Association, Jan. 27.
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of the middle classes in Ireland was in a shameful
condition. The Protestants were in exclusive enjoyment of such endowed schools as existed; and they
werefew and ill regulated. The Catholic laity did not
possessa single school subsidised by the state. He proposed to create Colleges for the middle classes which
wouldremove this reproach. In the previous year as
wehave seen he had appointed a Royal Commission to
enquireinto the condition of land tenure in Ireland;
and it was intimated that a Bill was in preparation
foundedon their report.
The Nation gave the promised reforms a frank
welcome. The men whom it represented were not
afraidof prosperity.
It is not a prosperous people,
theysaid, who bend their knees to subjection. On the
contraryout of wealth and leisure come the longings of
nationalityand the ambition to rule. The full yeoman
andthe successful merchant would not accept a domination which the shivering pauper and the ruined shopkeeperhad spurned. Thrice welcome then was everythinggreat or small which enriched the people or made
themskilful and wise.
Theseconcessions and especially the Maynooth Grant
WereYery offensive to Irish Tories. Was Peel, they
asked,again going to play the traitor ?-for to concede
anythingto the race they bad so long wronged was
~ason to them. When an English minister was to be
IIltUnidatedthe stock resource with the Irish gentry
;: to. murmur nationality, and there were now to be
d 1Il unaccustomed places allusions to 1782, and the
41
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memory of Flood and Charlemont. Among the Protestant artisans who were too simple and downright for
diplomacy, and who had no interest to divide them from
their fellow-countrymen, these allusions began to be
repeated with an emphasis the sincerity of which could
not be mistaken. They were distracted by a painful
struggle between the bigotry in which they had been
bred, and the nationality which was becoming so attractive, and they could not determine on a clear course.
But it was plain they were on the move. Early in
February a meeting was held in the Royal Exchange to
devise means for encouraging Irish manufactures .. In
that Hall, vacant because Irish trade was in decay, but
where the statues of Grattan and Lucas forbade it to be
forgotten that under its dome the business of a prosperoUS
nation had Ollce been transacted, a number of needy
artisans and a few of the popular leaders assembled.
O'Connell, O'Brien, Davis, and MacN evin came frorothe
Repeal Association; Sir James Murray, and" James
Haughton, Dr. MaunseU; and the Lord :Mayor frorothe
general body of citizens.
Before" the business com"
.'
£
menced the Rev. Tresham Gregg, Grand ChaplaIn 0
the Orange men, and the leader and idol of the" protestantOperatives," entered the Exchange; and announ~
his intention of taking part in the proceedings. }lis I
ts
speech was a curious image of the conflicting .sentiDlen
by whi~h hi~ party was agitated.
The" new Syro~;
forIMttl.onahty found voice first." He came there,
sa.id,with a heart glowing with affection for his coun~
Though he was popularly regarded as a man aetna
I
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solelyby bigotry, he had no doubt that the meeting
wouldgive him a fair hearing and judge for themselves
whether he was not as anxious as the most jealous
amongthem to forward the interests of Ireland.
He had heard it said, that the Orange and Green must be
combinedtogether. He was identified with the Orange but he
dearly loved the Green. He believed in his consciencethat Ireland was an ill-treated and in-governed country.
She had
resourcessecond to scarcely any state in Europe. He never
visitedEngland without being struck by the markedand painful
contrastbetween the two countries. When he considered the
greatmen who had made Ireland illustrious; when he remem~red the patriotism of Grattan, the scienceof Berkeley, the noble
lIltrepidityof Swift, the admirable gifts of Moore, and coming to
our.own day when he contemplated the genius and eloquence
which week after week were displayed in the Nation, he found
everywhereemanations of the Irish mind so marked by power
that other countries might envy it. Looking from North to
So~th,from East to 'Vest, he saw 'a people patient to suffer,
~tive to.labour, quick to conceive, bold to dare, a people second
n~ne In the world whether for physical prowess or the more
~blllneattributes of the mind. Blessed with such advantages,
lIlhahitcdby such a people, what was Ireland? A"wagging of
theheadamong the nations, a distracted ill-used land, as noted
~orher sufferings as she was distinguished by her gifts. Ireland
l!lstcad,of being a submissive province..might, if it so pleaSed
theAl'h"
.. ffilg ty Ruler of thmgs, stretch her sceptre over. WI'de
dOIllllllOllS.

This was speaking a language which found a. joyful
reception from his audience. But to rem~dy. these
etils Mr. Gregg fell back upon his traditional opinions.
:rotestantism being. the established: re~igion in Ireland
light to be sustained; it was absurd' of. the Govern-
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ment, who to his thinking were a contemptible crew, to
encourage systems opposed to it.
Out of this hybrid harangue each party took what
suited it. O'Connell declared he had never listened to
a better speech and that for the rest of his life, let
Mr. Gregg do what he might, he would never utter a
reproach. His own party recognised the old note of
"Protestant Ascendency" but missed the blare of" No
surrender," and were not altogether content.
Mr.
Maxwell, a scion of the Farnham family, who pro~ably
saw with dismay the fictitious nationality of the gentry
echoed in good faith by their retainers, refused to fulfil
an engagement to preside at Mr. Gregg's Protestant
" Operative Society" because that gentleman had been
guilty of the crime of associating with Repealers and
Papists.
Early in April there was a more important evidence
of the change in Protestant sentiment.
Mr. Grey
Porter authorised Smith O'Brien to propose him a
member of the Association, stipulating however for
the strange condition that he should be at liberty to
advocate an alternative to Repeal.
His fine natural
abilities, frank generous character, social position, and
manly bearing (he was a handsome young squire in
those days) would have rendered him a very important
recruit, had these gifts been ballasted by a more solid
judgment.
But he wanted patience, and the habit of
forecasting his course, and could not be counted on
for a persistent policy. His first speech in the Association made an immediate impression by its openness
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and unreserve. He joined, he said, from no feeling of
animosity towards the English people, but on the contrary with the strongest desire to promote union and
intercourse of every sort between the two nations.

Ireland had outgrown the treaty of Union made at a time
when England treated the Irish as an inferior people, but a new
Union might be framed which would recognise the independence
of Ireland as a voluntary partner in the Hiberno-British Empire.
This plan would be supported by many persons in England and
Ireland who would never join the Repeal party. An unfair proportionof the public burden was thrown upon Ireland and she
couldget no redress, because while in population she was as fortyfiveto a hundred and in territory as thirty-nine to a hundred, her
members Were only in the proportion of nineteen to every
h~ndredand forty British members. And she was governed in a
'IV1dely
different spirit.
The other day Sir Thomas Freemantle
onassuming the office of Chief Secretary confessed that he was i
unacquainted with the country he came to rule, but announced as
his policy that Ireland must be bO'overned like Yorkshire or Cornwall. How many votes would a candidate for Yorkshire get if
~eproposed that Yorkshire must be governed like Ireland? The
Inveterate prejudices which separated the Protestant gentlemen
andyeomen of Ulster from their Catholic countrymen were in
rapid process of dissolution.
The Act of 1800 was daily losing
fafour in the eyes of the men of Ulster, and in the end like their
:mcestorsthe Volunteers of '82 they would follow the generous
Impulsesof their hearts and stand up for Ireland .

. Raving secured the sympathy of his audience by
thISskilful exordium he invited them to consider the
difficultiesof the posi~ion. The first and greatest di~culty Was the unwillingness of many sensible men ill
Ulster and elsewhere to commit themselves to the
nationalmovement. They held back under the belief
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that the Association was a mere instrument III the
hands of :Mr. O'Connell. But this was not the fact.
Though the Duke of Leinster became a member Mr.
O'Connell would still be the. first man; he was the
captain, they were his army ; but that the Association
was O'Connellite in the sense that he could turn it as he
pleased to his own purpose, they utterly denied. It
was the Council chamber where men of all creeds and
classes could express their individual opinions frankly.
The second reason why many men of education and
rank still kept aloof was because they only desired an
Irish Parliament as a last alternative, in case of the
continued refusal of the' London Parliament to redress
the grievances of the country.
The third reason was quite different from the others,
but it was the most important of all; it was the nonpublication of the Repeal accounts.

The most certain injury the Association had ever sustain~
arose from this omission.
As there was no man so interested m
the success of the movement as Mr. O'Connell, for it was to
him history would award allthe glory of success, he had taken
the liberty of privately speaking to him on the subject. He
could not have joined the Association were it not that :Mr.
O'Connell gave a distmct promise that the accounts should be
published, item by item every week, that every subscriber ~j~ht
know how his money was spent. Lastly in joining the ASSOCIation
he felt the most unbounded loyalty to the Queen, and no m~tter
what events happened, no Irishman must try to impair the nghts
which descended to her from her royal ancestors.

Such a frank and manly criticism, had it been
followed up by corresponding action, might have pro-
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ducedimportant and even decisive results. But it was
destined to have a different issue; after a few weeks
Mr. Porter retired from the Association as precipitately
as he had joined it, and the engagement made to him
wa13 not carried out. *
Before his coming, and after he left, the Repeal
fund was a topic of constant uneasiness to the best
men in the movement.
O'Connell retained in his own
hands the exclusive control of the immense receipts, on
the grounds that it was necessary to provide secretly for
expenditure which the courts might pronounce illegal.
The people who contributed the money would probably
haveauthorised him to take tl1is course, had they been
appealed to. But they were not apprised of the
arrangement, and this was the fatal weakness of his
position. He had broken with Mr. Purcell however on
the same question, and he could not be moved from his
policy. He disposed of the funds doubtless in the
manner which he considered most serviceable to the
public cause, but the practice had the effect Mr. Porter
attributed to it, of sowing suspicion and sapping confidence. And it tort-ured men like O'Brien, Davis and his
comrades, none of whom would accept so much as a
postage stamp from the fund. But they could not
remedy thewrong except at the cost of destropngthe
Association. Some' pious partisans o£O'Connell de.
clared that their morbid anxiety about the funds
resembled Judas' hypocritical lamentation over Mary
I~

~t is proper to note, however, that he 10Dgcontinued to wriill upon
mterests with knowledge and power.
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Magdalen's wastefulness, when the precious ointment
was poured on the feet of her Master.
A more stringent stimulus than Mr. Porter's speech,
was applied to public opinion by the report of the
Devon Commission. * The Commissioners were landed
proprietors and Unionists, who had no sympathy or
interest in popular agitation; but half unconsciously
they unveiled a series of social phenomena like those
which in Arthur Young's pages explain and palliate
the subsequent horrors of the French Revolution. The
destitute poor amounted to one-third of the entire
population. Agriculture was the national pursuit, but
the men employed in it were steeped in poverty and
misery; and this poverty and misery was traceable to
English law and the English connection as its fountain
head. Much of the land was held in principalities by
absentees, mainly English Peers, who were described as
" regardless and neglectful of their properties in Irelan d".
The effect of the laws under which the bulk of the
people had lived since the Revolution-laws
framed or
sanctioned by the English Privy Council-was "to
create a feeling of insecurity which directly checked
industry."
The land owners, it was confessed, had
trafficked mercilessly in the happiness and lives of the
tenantry.
To create votes when votes were a saleable
property, and to increase produce when prices were hi~h,
they had multiplied small tenancies; and when pnce8

wh:

• Tlle Commissioners were the Earl of Devon the chairman from
it t<x,>kits name, Sir Robert Ferguson, M.P:, Mr. George AleJllll l
Hamilton, M.P. Mr. (afterwards Sir Thomas) Redington and Mr. Viyn»'1
with Captain Pitt Kennedy as secretary.
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fell and votes became precarious, they had cleared out
tenants with the same indifference that a man thins his
warrens,or diminishes his grazing stock. Tenancy at
willhad produced a condition of national existence the
like of which was to be found nowhere under the sky
of heaven. The farm labourers depended on casual
employment for daily bread, were badly housed, badly
clothed and badly paid. In many districts their only
food was the potato, their only drink the running
stream; their cabin was seldom a shelter against
weather, a bed or blanket was a rare luxury among
them,and commonly a pig and a manure heap constitute
their sole property. They were generally holders of
smallfarms till the practice of systematic ejectment had
commenced. When they were ejected they flocked to
the towns and carried disease and death in their train.
"It would be impossible "-say
the commissioners-"
for
l~nguage to convey an idea of the state of distress to which the
ejected tenantry have been reduced, or of the disease, misery, and
eVenvice which they have propagated in the toWns wherein they
have settled; so that not only they who have been ejected have
been rendered miserable, but they have carried with them and
Propagated that misery.
They have increased the stock of
labour; they have rendered the habitations of those who received
~em more crowded; they have given occasion to the dissemination of disease; they have been obliged to resort to theft and all
manner of vice and iniquity to procure subsistence, but what is the
most painful of all a vast number of them perished from want/'*

. This poP,!11ationhas been habitually described as
VIolent and revengeful, in newspapers supported by
• Devon

Btepoit.

pIlgtl 2L
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their oppressors in order to misrepresent them, but the
Commission bore different testimony. The labouring
population they admitted had. generally exhibited a
patient endurance, under sufferings greater than the
people of any other country in Europe had to sustain.
'With the report was published the evidence of the
principal witnesses. :Many Englishmen, well disposed
towards Ireland, were long perplexed by the fact that
agrarian outrages commonly occurred in the South or
West, and were seldom heard of in Ulster; and they
saw no escape from the explanation, tendered by the
No-Popery Press, that this contrast was referable to the
Scotch descent or the Protestant creed of the population. The agents of great propri~tors in Ulster set this
difficulty effectually at rest. There were few agrarian
outrages in Ulster because there were few agrarian
grievances; wherever the grievances appeared the outrages speedily followed. From the time of the Plantation a custom existed to allow the tenant when he
desired to quit his holding, to sell the goodwill or righ~
of possession, and it was sometimes worth twenty years
purchase.
The courtiers who obtained the original
grants from James I. were generally absentees; the
actual planters were farmers with some skill and capital
and, as a witness significantly remarked, "they. were
Protestants with arms in their hands." The practice of
selling the goodwill, which was at first a concession to
the tenantry, was found to be equally ben~ficial to the
ut
landlords, It caused estates to be improved WI'tho
any expenditure of capital by the owner, and it secured
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the payment of arrears of rent; for an occupIer could
o~y sell his tenant-right on condition of discharging
hIs liability to the landlord.
Some attempts had
recently been made on certain estates to disallow
tenant-right, and the attempt had been immediately
followedby offences of the same character complained
ofin the South: the incoming tenant's house was burned,
his cattle houghed (the tendons of the hind leg cut) or
his crops trodden down by night. The disallowance of
tenant-right, said Lord Lurgan's agent, "is always
attended by outrage." The witnesses were asked what
'Wouldbe the effect of treating the Ulster tenantry as
the Munster tenantry were habitually treated. "You
would" (said the aO'ent of the Marquis of Londonderry)
"haYea Tipperary 0in Down if it were attempted." "I
dOnot believe," said the agent of another great propriet~r, "there is force at the disposal of the Horse Guards
sufficient to keep the peace of the province, in such a
contingency."* The peace of the province was kept by
a simpler method; but it had not hitherto dawned on
the minds of English Statesmen that if injustice would
create a Tipperary in Down, justice it might be surmised would create a Down in Tipperary.
If this penetrating light :had been thrown upon the
condition of Russian serfs, or Indian ryots, opinion in
England would have speedily adjusted itself to the new
facts. But there is still I fear an Englishman, here and
there, who does not quite understand the simple problem
why there is peace in Down and war in Tipperary .
• Eridence of Mr. Hancock,

agent

to Lord LtUpL
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The first of the Irish projects submitted to Parliament was the bill to endow Maynooth.
It was a
measure of generous statesmanship, and its character
was promptly recognised in Ireland. Peel had been
just, it was said, why should not we? * Thirty thousand
pounds were granted to enlarge the college, and the
annual endowment to pay professorg and maintain free
students was raised from £9,000 to £26,000. And
what was rare in parliamentary boons to Ireland, the
measure was not fettered with any provisions offensive
to the feelings of Catholics. This expenditure was not
an extravagant one to educate the clergy of eight roil.
lions of the people in a country where one of the richest
universities in Europe provided for the education of
the clergy of the minority, but it was too liberal for England, and a frenzy of resistance arose against it. Peel
once more, as in 1829, wag reproached as a new Iscariot.
Cities and towns and villages competed for priority in
denouncing the measure. Three thousand petitions
were presented against it, embracing all classes from
the citizens of London headed by their chief magistrate,
down to the Methodigts' congreO'ation
in the remotest
b
•
hamlet who were enjoying the religious equality which
Catholics had helped them to obtain. The petitioners
were computed at a million and a quarter. The Pr0testant minority in Ireland, laden with spoil reft froIl1
the Irish nation, were among the loudest objectors..
Mr. Shaw, who represented the exclusive Univel'Slty
• See note at the end of the chapter on PeePs Concessions and

Ireland.
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of Dublin, threatened Peel with a Protestant movement
for Repeal if he persisted in improving the condition
of the Catholic college. Ireland, he insisted, had of late
been treated rather as a colonial dependency than as an
integral portion of the empire ..
The material interests of the country, its local boards and
public institutions were neglected, its professions were lowered,
and their honour sacrificed to considerations of imperial policy.
Irishmen saw strangers filling the highest offices among them.
The Lord Lieutenant was a pageant which had nearly ceased to
dazzle; the Irish Government began to be looked upon as a
mockery; and Dublin Castle was little more than a registration
court for the rescripts of the Home Office.. Were the Irish to
~osethe pride of nationality and not to gain the advantage of
Identification with England?
If, while the mass of the Irish
people were struggling for a separate Parliament, England made
the intelligence, the education, and the wealth of the country to
tremble for their branch of the United Church, then let the
British Government, and let the Imperial Parliament, beware
lest they found the Irish nation for the first time united, but
united in a spirit of general discontent.

In the same key the Evenin!J Mail assured Irish
Protestants that they were about to be utterly betrayed; .and forewarned them that when the church
Was destroyed, and Repeal accomplished, they would
have bitter cause to remember that they allowed the
guardianship of their religion and their liberties 'to
pass from their own hands .•
• "Let our friends reflect upon the state of the ~t
~
~~land, and ask themselves what have they ~eft to ~
Theil'
18ho}lll abolished.
Their Churehdoomed.
TIIeir.OJergy
8' am....d
Co~rations
transferred.
Their power of returnml!' meD;'bera w .......
TheIr petitions disregarded.
TheIr lives saerilfced. .Thet:;proptt't1:::
fiseated. They themselves suftering under the operatWD8
a penal ,
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The menacrs of the gentry no doubt outran their
actual intentions; but in truth they were sorely perplexed between the organised people and a Government
which treated their land laws and their venerable monopolies as open to enquiry and amendment.
Had a
Federal organisation existed founded by men of their
own class it might, in their temper at that moment,
have exercised an irresistible influence upon them.
It was pleasant to note among the hubbub of alarmed
monopolists some creditable instances of fairness and
sympathy.
The Remonstrant Synod of Ulster,. remembering the recent assistance they had received
from the Catholics, petitioned in favour of the measure.
They enjoyed liberal aid, they said, for the education
and support of their ecclesiastical students out of the
public taxes, and they wished the same advantages to
be extended to the Catholics. And the Methodists of
13arnstaple in Devonshire prayed Parliament that no
more public money might be advanced to the Church
of England or her Universities or schools unless the
college of Maynooth were allowed to participate. The
resistance to the. endowment , thouO"h
bitter and £reb
quently malevolent, was not altogether bigoted. It is
impossible to doubt that it sprung in some considerable
degree from preference to the voluntary system, when
Mr. Bright and Mr. Sharman Crawford felt themselves

:!.

The Religion antagonistic to that of the State endowed. The leaders
t,he Protestants mocked. The representatives of their gentry snee~
Their old and sacred institutions made a snbject of mirth. ThelI'v:t1
action misrepresented.
Their confidence in public opinion destroyed. Dublin E1Ie1\ifig Mail.
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constrained to support it. But it sprung in the main from
the blind implacable dislike to any measure favourable to
religious liberty in Ireland which the bulk of the
English people have so often exhibited before and since.
If Englishmen of reasonable temper are of opinion that
it is just to establish religious education, superintended
by the National Church, in England and Scotland, and
yet to rage and roar against the iniquity of doing the
same thing on the smallest scale in Ireland, they may
well be amazed at Irish discontent.
If they are of
opinion that it is not just, such amazement is insensate,
for discontent flows from injustice as surely as heat
from fire.
On the second reading of the Bill the Prime Minister
explained and justified bis new policy. There was then
pending a dispute with the United States respecting
England's claim to the Oregon territory, a claim which
as first Minister of England he had shortly before
intimated his intention ~f supporting by force. It was
his design to make peace at home before entering upon
a foreign contest; and for this purpose he was ready to
face serious difficulties; and to make painful sacrifices.
IIe and. his colleagues were warned that they were
endangering their position as a government, their power
as a party; and even their individual seats in the House.
Perhaps so, but would anything but a sense of duty
induce public men to run such risks P He would state
.their object plainly .. In 1843 there was.fortnidable and
dangerous excitement in Ireland, the Government had
resorted to the Courts of Jaw, which pronounced the
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condemnation of the persons engaged in these demonstrations; a calm ensued and then he thought it was
the duty of the Government to take into consideration
the condition of that country.
On the necessity of concession, because coercion had
failed and must always fail against national sentiment,
he spoke words of great weight and significance, which
would have amounted to wisdom if they had animated
his policy from the beginning. "You must break up the
formidable conspiracy which exists against the British
Government and the British connection. I do not believe you can break it up by force; but you may break
it up by acting in a spirit of kindness, forbearance, and
generosi ty. "
He then reminded the House in language too
guarded and dignified to be an appeal to their fears,
but sufficiently intelligible and significant, that before
they made war on America they must make peace with
Ireland. " On the far horizon of the West there was I}
small cloud threatening future darkness.
It was his
duty to state that if our rights were invaded we are determined and prepared to defend them. But when he
was called on to make such a declaration he recollected
with satisfaction and consolation that the day before he
had sent a message of peace to Ireland."
That foreign
policy for Ireland which the Nation had broached only
two years before, was at length not merely a real, but
an admitted, factor in imperial politics ..
The Whigs had been the first to exhort Peel to try
concessions, but when their advice was adopted, they
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werenot overjoyed at their success. Mr. Macaulay, in
those days one of the chief spokesmen of the Opposition,
fell foul of the Government for their sudden change of
front. He supported their proposal but he complained
that it should have been made by such unfitting agents.
The minister, he said, had taught one immortal lesson
to Ireland-a lesson rulers should be slow to teach, for
it is a lesson nations were not slow to learn. He had
long told Ireland by his acts, now told her in express
words, that the way to obtain concessions from him
w~s by agitation.
They were granted because Mr.
O'Connell and Mr. Polk had made the Government
uneasy; and it seemed that the best and most effectual
place for an Irish representative to serve his country
Wasin Conciliation Hall.
It was perhaps an effective stroke of parliamentary
fence to smite the minister for his inconsistency; but as
Ireland was looking on, it was the stroke of a party
gladiator, Il,ot of an Imperial statesman.
In what
followed the Whig rhetorician more plainly subordinated
the interests of his country to the interests of his party;
Peel was bidding against O'Connell for the control of
Ireland; he was not. making concessions to Repeal, but
concessions which he hoped might mitigate thedesinl
for Repeal. Mr. Macaulay was coerced to vote .with
him, but he did his best to impede his policy. 'He de.
manded, why after having' goaded Ireland to JDaClness
for
the purpose of ingratiating himself with England; the
~inister was setting England on fire for the. p~
of
Ingratiating himself with theIriah.
He mnted the
42
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Conservative party to consider where a policy would
lead them, which gave nothing to justice and everything to fear. But whoever might coquet with Irish
sedition he and his friends never would do so. They
would not concede Repeal-

Never though the country should be surrounded by dangers
as great as those which threatened her when her American
colonies and France and Spain and Holland were leagued a",o>ain
her, and when the armed neutrality of the Baltic disputed her
maritime rights;
never though another Bonaparte shonld pitch
his camp in sight of Dover Castle; never till all these had been
staked and lost; never till the four quarters of the world have
been convulsed by the last struggle of the great English people
for their place amongst nations.

Challenged in this manner Sir James Graham Oll
behalf of the Government hastened to echo the war
whoop; he too would uphold the Union though the
foundations of the empire should be shaken in the
struggle.
When these declarations reached Ireland they were
met in language of dignified rebuke which Iri~h.
men may still read with cordial assent. Smith O'Bnen
spoke in terms well becoming an Irish gentleman, and
expressing his exact opinions and intentions. 1£ the
people of England had made up their minds, he said, so
had the people of Ireland. If the question was to be
treated as one in which the interests of England alone
were consulted, and the interests of Ireland ignored, he
was persuaded the Union could not be sustained on ~
basis. Though he was not fond of holding out pro~
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hedid not hesitate to declare that if the North joined with
the South the Union would be repealed without striking
a blow.
'~I tell Mr. Macaulay," he said in conclusion, "that if the
contmgency which he contemplates were to happen, it would
t~en be too late to negotiate with the people of Ireland.
I tell
hIm that if fifty thousand French stood on the strand of N orm~nd! ready to pass over by steam to the undefended shores of
Bntam, if an American fleet swept the Irish Channel and carried
o~ ~oard regiments of Irish emigrants enrolled, armed, and
diSCIplined,ready to land on Irish soil to defend the rights of
their native land; if the Irish soldiers in the British army,
forming one-third of that entire force, should refuse, as I belie;e
they unquestionably would refuse, to shed the blood of their
fel~ow countrymen;
if one million of the natives of Ireland
re~I~ent in England and Scotland were prepared, as I am of
OPInIonthey would be prepared, to co-operate with the firm
resolve of the people of this country; if such a state of things
should come to pass, why then the consummation which Mr.
Macaulay appears to contemplate would take place, the British
Empire would be broken up, and thenceforward the history of
Ireland would be written as that of a separate and independent

country."

. Mr. Grey Porter like Mr. Macaulay appealed to
~lstOry. Sixty years before English politicians employed
snnilar language. When they were asked to redress the
grievances of America they declared that heaven and
earth would come together before they wouldroneede
~hat she asked; and yet three years later the tI$Ity lfas
SIgnedthat recognised ,the independenceofthi
United I
States. And MacN evln bade Repealers remember that
the party who by the :mouth of Mr. Macaulay o!"ered
the Irish people theJ aeobin alteJ:'llativeof' fraternIty or
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death, were the same party who, under the Rockingham
administration, had solemnly pledged themselves to the
legislative independence of Ireland as a final adjustment of the controversy between the countries, and
carried through the English Parliament an act renouncing
for ever all legislative control over Ireland.
O'Brien's speech was undoubtedly seditious, more
seditious than the language for which O'Connell had
been prosecuted in 1833 or 1844. But it was received
with nearly universal applause by the gentlemen of
Ireland.
Their pride was wounded by the liberal
rhetorician's appeal to brute force; which in essence
did not .differ from the language of Nicholas to the
Poles or of Metternich to the Italians. Had the speech
been prosecuted O'Brien would have reiterated and
justified it. And he would have had the sympathy of
his order; for if Ireland was living under the British
constitution it was felt to be as improper to answer her
demand for local government in these brutal terms, as
to make such an answer to the contemporary demands
of the Anti Corn Law League. But if she was not
living under the British Constitution, if this foolhardy
warning that she must not expect relief except when
her neighbour was in the last extremity, expressed the
settled purpose of the Empire, Irish gentlemen foreS3"
with consternation the consequences 'which wouldtlOlf
from such a fact. With what force it might be COPtended that to break away from such an unequal
alliance was a plain right; with what certainty roep
would desire that that last extremity, in which only thq
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would expect fair play, would speedily arise? It is the
duty of a statesman to teach nations that the claim of
justice cannot honourably, and in the long run cannot
safely, be resisted. To republican America and philosophic Germany, to France which had formulated the
. doctrines of public liberty, and Belgium which had
fought for them, the proposal to reconsider the relations
of two united countries and re-arrange them more
conveniently, was a very moderate and rational project.
But the mass of the English people have never been
~ble to recognise any equity which countervails their
lllterests, or alarms their pride. And this blind doltish
obstinacy, Mr. Macaulay clothed in the vesture of rhetoric
and eloquence. Like Peel he taught a lesson which
rulers ought to be slow to teach, for nations are not slow
to learn, the bitter lesson that the Irish people had a vital
interest in the calamity and discomfiture of England.A widely different feeling was excited by the action
and language of Mr. Gladstone, a junior member of the
Government at that time. He considered himself precluded by past professions from supporting the measure
• .Mr; Macaulay seems always to han proeeeded ~PO!lthe a~umption
that .JustIce is a luxury, like Bass's beer and Holloway s omtment, lI:teDded
~y
for British enjoyment. In his article on Milton i;n t~e
::t,

Ed',=
:~u:.:e=~
=r;~ffIrll
~eoa~;E

at' tt:ts:rx:~:~~~~
:::h~~~::~
our freedom."
This maxim describes his own polley m the1llllgll

~f

0

~1:eV~ct~
,:=~l~:S~~W~':n~
t~t
-hiavelli.
It may be noted that whereas Q'CoImell ....
~
~ teaching that .. England's difficulty is IreJaDd'8 ~tty.is
::::
land' ulay taught in t~s debate that England'~ ~
~~
of his
.s only opportunity.
Peel gal~tly
faciD(
~
d .....
"
~l8&ns
on that ocC8Bion to accomplish a public .
aD •
..,
8tnuulating their blind rage for the IieDefU of pariT.
not a pICture ...
01 letters will recall with p1eaaure.
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in the suspected character of an official subordinate, but
he resigned his office and supported it as an independent
member. Not at all on the ground of restitution to
the Catholics for their Church property-the
gift of sixpence or a shilling in the pound would be shabby from
a.debtor, but infamous from a robber to his victim--but.
for its healing effects, and because those who paid the
taxes of a country had a right to share the benefit of its
institutions. The second reading was carri~d by a large
majority and it passed through its subsequent stages
and became law.*
The Repeal members still attended Conciliation Hall
in lieu of Palace Yard, and this preference was regarded
with grave displeasure and alarm by the Whigs and by
many of the Radicals. Mr. Hume, after having privately remonstrated with O'Connell and O'Brien in
vain, t gave notice of a call of the House to compel the
attendance of the Irish members. The General Committee took this menace into consideration and after
careful deliberation resolved that the call ought to be
disobeyed. Smith O'Brien, who was absent in the
country, sent a prompt adhesion to this policy. "I will
not," he wrote, "attend the call of the House with
which Mr. Hume menaces us." Mr. John O'Connell
echoed this language, and O'Connell went the length of
contending that the House of Commons under the Act
of Union had no power to enforce its orders in Ireland.
For a moment a dangerous contest between an authority
• The majority W&II 328 votes to 176.
Cahcrmoyle Correspondence.
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which claimed to be supreme in the empire, and the
~ssociation which swayed opinion in Ireland, seemed
1m mment.
•
But the Government did not choose to have
their concessions embarrassed by this Opposition escapade, and on the day fixed for Mr. Hume's motion
there was no House and it fell ignominiously to the
ground.•
of t:

MW ~ume

was mu~h censured in Ireland for becoming the cat's-paw
higs upon this occasion. In 1837 when he was rejected by
fo~t~es~x and could not obtain a seat in his native country, he was elected
of I~tty of Kilkenny without a penny of expense, beyond the postage
It a e er announcing the fact, which in those days amounted to tenpence.
hi w always supposed in England that this seat had been procured for
refm y O'Connell, but in fact it was the spontaneous compliment of the
Hi ormers of Kilkenny led by Dr. Cane to a prominent English Reformer.
an:o new c0!lstituents sent a deputation to London at their own cost to
M Imce hIS election, and one of them afterwards assured me that
w r. H'hme after listening to an address of congratulation with which they
h~~ c arged, excused himself for a brief reply by informing them that
ce uncheon was waiting; and bowed out his new friends without
refremony. This was the last deputation Kilkenny sent to a financial
ormer.
M'd e

b

NOTE ON CHAPTER V.
PEEL'S

CONCESSIONS AND THE YOUNG IRELANDERS.

hiAmong the serious misconceptions and savage misrepresentations to
: ~h t~e ~ters
of the Naticm have been subjected in England; from time
th ~Ime,It IS worth while in the interests of truth. to take notice of hOlt'
GoClr conduct in this bllSiness impressed a partyjournali8~, op)lOlltlli!DJlte
~~ent
whose measures they welcomed. The Mqrln1lf/ ~
•
.. ~ organ at that time, said.'
; •• .i.-'&,u..
Notwithstanding irreconcilable differences of opinIon 'WIUl~
contemporary the NatiO'n and the Young Ireland of w •
~ ~
::tative, we have long thought well of the spir!tof
..•
not
al earnestness observable in the conduct of botJI.'_-,;t .., " '
....•
not'.
I ways civil. nor even decently ~t to the Whi«S ~.'
.
~sen the pleasure we have in aeknowledginlttDat
it. at 1_ doea ......
. ng to create in Ireland one of the things ,which IteJaDd ~
~
Il1depeudent public opinion. We bave noted also ~~sfae~
~
general questions of policy COJI]lAletecl 'trith tile -an
Plo'vement of helaud this iDftue.oiW ~Ia
full1 .. ~
.. 011
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Repeal itself. It shows no sneaking kindness for special grievances for
the sake of their reaction or political discontent, and would we do believe
cheerfnlly relinquish the finest grievance in the world without a thought
of the political eapital into whieh it might be improved. The tone of this
important organ of Irish opinion has always been sound on the subject
more particularly of education. It has not been backward on fit oceasions
to do ample and handsome justice to the system of primary schools
established in 1831-2 although that system was the work of an Imperi.al
legislature, and not only of au Imperial legislature but of a Wh~g
cabinet, and not only a Whig cabiuet in general but of Lord Stanley. III
particular. In the same spirit we are glall to see it go heart and hand With
Mr. 'Vyse in his endeavours to press on Parliament and the Ministry the
subject of improved and extended academieal education. Young Ireland
asks no question about Mr. Wyse's soundness in the Repeal faith, cheers
him on all tainted as he is with the heresy of Imperialism, and is prepared
to hope all things and thankfully accept any really good thing even from
the Cabinet that wrongfully imprisoned Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Duffy."
It may be noted that the policy pursued did not meet universal
assent among the party. MacNevin, who was the most sensitive to
opinion and the least able to stand alone, took alarm from the talk of his
country neighbours that Repeal was to be sacrificed for these concessions,
and was so disheartened by the ignorance of the Western peasantry that
for a moment he was in despair. I find among his letters one from llo
friend who answered his objections and quieted his fear.
"Tou?hing Peel and O'Connell let me say, with the Duke, therewas.no
compromise, there is no compromise, and there shall be no compromise.
Peel may bid as high as he pleases, but lie can bid nothing equivalent to
wha~ must be abandoned. Rest you easy in your rural groves and ~ear
notlung on the score of a new Pacota Hibernia. I deny and repudmte
you; theory a~ou.tthe people. If they were all bred the serfs of Connaug~t
sqmreells, their mdepelldellce-I mean their pel'sona~ independence, theIr
recognition of the fact that they are men with certain human powers an~
human rights-would be distant. But you must not judge the peorle 0
Ireland by your present neighbours. Did you ever make a kaylw Wlt.h~
U:lster farmer? He would puzzle you, I promise you, on any subject Wl~
hiS range; 0?I the Bible for example, or crops, or profit and loss (he I.
rather too Wide-awake on the last point). Look at the Munster peasantryJ
they ~ave not the shrewdness of the Northerns, but they have a higher~
manlier nature, more imagination, more sympathy, more sel!.delll .
Remember that some of the best songs in the Spirit were wntten
Munster peasants in intervals of their daily labour. You find selfish an
ba;barous notions about Repeal among the people. To be sur~. Do
th~u~ the Baro:"s at
ymede knew auy higher meaning for hberty
_
prlvlle!i"es and ImmunItIes to be enjoyed by themselves? They wanted::'
h.olds hke the poor Connaught men, and had' as little sense of a1J.sted
nght or wrong. Trust me 'tis a sense which has to be sedulously cultiva
and by no means grows wild. But why don't you plant Reading RooJlI8
among them? It wonld be pleasanter employment, to my thinking, ~
interchanging hospitalities with the Squire Ulicks and Squire Anthon18 .

hI

R:~

the West."
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As Peel's second proposal led to serious controversy,
which in the end compelled the young men to confront
the greatest tribune of modern times in the arena where
he had long been supreme, it will be convenient, before
describing it, to take note of the work in which they
were engaged at that time. Notwithstanding
the
stealthy attempts to injure them they pursued their
policy with unflagging industry.
The Eighty-two
Club, projected during the imprisonment, was now
founded. The design was to bring the intelligence
rank and wealth of the national party into one centre,
and to open a door to adherents.who on various grounds
held aloof from the Association .• Lord Cloncurry was
the first recruit of this class who justified their hopes.
~he express object was to encourage Irish. 'lU.\1l
literature, alid to dilfuse a national feeling tMOugh.
society, and its chief means to accustom Cath.oliCIJ and .
Protestants to act together. An expensiveunuotm.. and

art

tho • O'Connell did not coneeel from himself the neceeait1 at ~
he18 ~lternative. In the Association. (Jan. 25th) ~1
o~ _~a~
d "The prejudiee which esisted apiDst the .DoO>p<- ~

Woul7

not exist against it."
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a strict ballot, rendered it some\vhat too exclusive in its
character, but in the end it answered its purpose by becoming practically a muster of the national leaders of
the present and the future. O'Connell was President,
and of the five Vice-Presidents three were Protestants;
of the two secretaries one was a Protestant, and at its
public meetings the resolutions were generally proposed
and seconded by a Protestant and a Catholic. Its first
public banquet was held at the Rotunda on the 16th of
April, the sixty-third anniversary of the day upon which
Grattan moved the Declaration of Independence. Upwards of a hundred gentlemen, many of them men of
name and mark, arrayed in native green, destined as
they believed some day to become the official uniform of
a national government, and a national army, sat l'ound
the board.
They included the most conspicuous nationalists in Parliament, at the Bar, among the gentry
and in the municipalities, and some who were destined
to become conspicuous in the approach.ing future.
Among the latter were Thomas Francis Meagher, John
Mitchel, T. B. McManus, John Martin and P. J. Smyth,
who had not yet written spoken or acted under the
public eye; who, except in one or two instances, did not
know each other, or the comrades with whom they were
SOonto be associated in life and death; but who were
drawn by an irresistible gravitation to the new centre
of action. Only one member was excused from appearing in uniform, the venerable Cornelius McLoughlen
who had borne arms amonO' the Volunteers when the
historic events occurred wh~h the Club was founded to
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commemorate.
Over the president's chair hunO'Kenny's
•
0
pIcture of the Irish Parliament on the night when
Grattan rose to pToclaim it a free and sovereign legislature, crowded with the portraits of the men of Eightytwo. Flags symbolising the past and the future of
Ireland were distributed throughout the hall, and the
presence of nearly three hundred ladies gave to the
striking scene its final grace and triumph. Among the
t?asts was "The Memory of Grattan and Flood," angry
rIvalsin life but reunited in the love of the people whom
they served; and it was pleasant to hear the son and
namesake of Henry Grattan declare that his father had
drunk the. divine draught of liberty from the fountain
of living water of which Flood was the guardian.
Molyneux, Swift and Lucas, the forerunners of Flood
and Grattan, were fitly commemorated. MacNevin, who
proposed their memory, read from their career the lesson
that persecution or defeat does not render the life of the
patriot useless' at worst he sows the seed of happier
days. As the midnight hour approached, and the company began to separate, Davis was called upon to propose a toast connected with the Arts in Ireland. He
had rarely made a set speech in public; the late hour, the
exhaustion of the company after an exciting dal, .•
1U1d
the triteness of the topic, made his friends 1.'hOhad
us
pressed him into the position, anxious .and.erro .
But a voice vibrating with sincerity ..- .eearieti<m
arrested the company already beginn~
to ~te;
they gathered round him with the silent rapt attentiOD,
which is the orator's greatest triumph, and remained to
t

'
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the close, impatient at missing a word. Next day one
of his friends who had watched the scene with critical
care, assured him that he might count on success as an
orator, as authentic as that which he had won as a poet
and a thinker.
But the new organisation involved one grave danger,
which no prudence could altogether evade. If it opened
its doors to the disreputable tail of the old association it
would plainly miss its aim, for it was they who
frightened away the class whom it was founded to
enlist; and if it refused to admit them, it was sure
to create bitter and deadly enmities. Lane who waS
then in Cork wrote to Davis insisting on this latter
danger.
" I'm sorry that I can't have a talk with you on the subject, as

I must confess I do not at all understand the Eighty Two Club.
I fancied at first that I had some O'limmering of its meaning, but
d
b

I thought that the means adopted were altogether inadequate, an
inappropriate to secure the end in view. I fancied it was to make
Repeal genteel,-which
I do not consider of any value, even if.it
were possible j-to turn Hercules into an Antinous, and teach him
to wield his club gracefully is I think an idle task. Let
Repealers be strong and earnest and they may be as u1igra~
as they will j-it is better have them clench their teeth and ]out
their brows, than smile with elegance.
It would be im~
sible to form a large body of Repealers who have what JDJJ.Y
called 'position in society.'
If you can form a star of them. S()
much the Letter, but where do you draw the line of distinctio;
between th~ ,nudeu.s of aristocracy and t?e ~ebulous mass ch,
s~bb~ gentllIty which surrounds it?
Begm WIth Lord FreP of
SIr RIchard Musgrave, Smith O'Brien, and the me~~
Parliament-exclude
(M. N.)-he
is indignant j_a.d~lt.~

well, exclude (O. P.) and he is outrageous j or admit hiJn
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youmust admit (X. Y. Z.) * and so on until you include every
man who can borrow a guinea and get tick from his tailor-or
els~you cause dissension.
You thus either miss your proposed
obJect,or do worse, divide your party.
No! You should have
got up a good club, like the Kildare Street, where a man could
not. complain if he were rejected; or you should have had a
SOCIety
of sOD;1esort like what you once proposed to Lefanu for
the Young Ireland of both parties, into which men of all opinions
would be admitted; or you should deluge Royal Irish Academies,
and ROY,1LI Dublin Societies, and every old institution with Repealers. You may make the great body of the Protestants at
present swallow Nationality, but you cannot make them gulp
• down Repeal, or as they believe it to be, O'Connellism.
If they
become national 'tis all we want; the rest will follow as sure
as the fruit follows the flower-you
must have a spring and a
summer before you have an autumn.
"I had another idea about the '82 Club, that it might be
turned into a National Convention-the
method in which the
;en Wereadmitted at the first ballot puts this out of the question.
t Wasvery injudicious to have such a flourish of trumpets at its
foundation, and such trivial rules coming immediately after.
[Rules as to uniform entrance fee, &c.] There was a good deal
of the old Irish fanf~ronade about it which I hoped was dying
out amongst us.
In Cork the people in general have a great
hatred of uniforms. , the town Councillors and Aldermen here
Could not be got to wear robes. This I think principally arises
from the morbidly keen sense of the ludicrous which Cork men
generally possess. Tom Steele could not live a week in Cork/I

ftieltds

Searching criticism like t~is from observant
generally came to temper whatever projectiJleparty
llndertook. The attempt to nationalise •.att ....
had lJeen
only moderately successful. From the beginning some
of us held that all we could accomplish was to replace
• In the origiDalletier

names not apnbolll are employed.
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the rude and sometimes indecent daubs which were to
be found in the humblest lodging and in the poorest
cabin, by lithographs and wood engravings carefully
drawn and presenting scenes of historic or traditional
iriterest. * Davis had hoped for much more, but one
of his personal friends, the most gifted of the resident
artists in Ireland, who loved the man more than he
shared his opinions, dissipated this hope.
" How to answer your question regarding the nationalising of
art," he wrote, "I hardly know,-but
I fear cel-tain hundreds
of pounds will never produce either art or nationality.
Indeed
the measure of success the Parliamentary Committee have attained
in their praiseworthy endeavours in England, is a sufficient commentary upon such a mode of attempting the end sought. You
should give Ireland first a decided national school of poetrythat is song-and
the other phases will soon show themselves.
This I must allow is being done-but
the effect is not yet complete. You know that this mode is the only possible one, as well
as I do, but you have lurking hopes that things can be forced.
Ah my dear friend-free
spiritual high-aiming
art cannot be
forced. Some great passion-some
earnest and all unwor1?ly
feeling-some
profound state of thought, something that, whIlst
• "I wish much that you could get something done by the Re~
Association towards providing good prints, very cheap for the poor. 'st,
observe in almost every cottaO'ewhere absolute destitution does not
a disposition to hang up prints"on the walls. Generally they B:re wre JlIll
productions having neither grace nor truth. Could we not llld~ce
competent artist to give us lithograph sketches which could ~ Cll'C pett
through hawkers and pedlars at It low price? Religious sU~Jec~ flI.
to be the most popular-military come next. Temperance .pnnts.
to'not uncommon. It would be well to invite proposals WIth a VIe'" twJ..
what sort of artists we should be able to get. I wish that the ~~
tbe
Corporation would take upon themselves to found pic~nre.gallen:n~
Town Halls of the several towns. If each Corporahon III the
5;;11.i
~ould ?rder from some Irish artist one picture each. year, what ~,ri$i
lIDmedlllte encourngement would be given to Insh art.
So
at lot.
8C11lpture. The present appears to me to be a very favourable
such a suggestion."-Davis's Papers. O'Brien to Davis, Aug ....
"
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making this material universe the scene and its material offsprinO'
the actors, shall yet reach at what is f~r above and beyond it all
-something of this kind alone will extricate the liO'htning flash
'fr om the black cloud that bound it.'
And would byou seek any
;~.s than the highest ?-but I blunder, for I cannot admit any. lllg less to be art at all ...
The Germans have a school
of art-but
they have one of poetry, eminently German too-therefore eminently original.
The English have no truly English
school of poetry (although they have had great-the
greatest
poets) consequently no truly English art, at least beyond a certain
reach in landscapes ;-why is all this ?-The Germans have, to go
back farther, a school of philosophy, even as the Greeks had, and
th~ ~ediaJval Italians-mingled
in all three with their deepest
reIiglOus faith.
It is from this that issued aU the rays that,
~~mbining, made one brilliant and consistent flow of vivifying
Ight. When England can unveil such a sun-when Ireland can
rub her eyes clear of short-sighted means and petty, and too
often selfish, ends, then shall the irresistible influence, the welcomed law of art, proceed also from them as from new centres."

But it is through the discipline of failure that
permanent success is oftenest won, and they undertook
other work which had a speedy and complete success;
work by which they are most affectionately remembered
at present, alid will probably be longest remembered in
the future. They determined to make a careful attempt
to fill up certain obvious gaps in the nationallite:ra.~
The most urgent want was an adequate ~r1oflreland. Among a library of books labelled~there
Was not one which could be put with credit iniothe
hands of a stranger, or a. student.Jeftre1Keat~ng's
big
\'olume, which is a congeries of dull fables relieved by
BOrne glimmering of traditional
only coDlet down

truth,
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to the period of the En;lish Invasion. Dr. Leland is
prejudiced and meagre, relieved by such stinted fairness
as a professor of Trinity College and viceregal chaplain
in the reign of George III. might venture to exhibit,
and he only comes down to the Treaty of Limerick.
Plowden is Leland rewritten, compressed, liberalised,
and supplemented by original documents. Moore stops
at the beginning of the Reformation, and his first
volume is overloaded with worthless antiquarian essays.
MacGeoghegan's history, a faithful and honest book, was
written in France, and in French, was clumsily translated, and closes at the termination of the Williamite
wars. O'Connell's" Memoir of Ireland" did not pretend to be a history, but only a skilful brief of the
case against England;
and Moore's Captain Rock
(a pleasant jeu d' esprit) is not a narrative but a commentary, and a commentary not free from that 80Upr;on
of contempt for Ireland, which after the fashion of
Sydney Smith and the Edinburgh Review, was considered essential to get justice and common sense ~n
the subject, a hearing in England. A generation earlier
Shelley, then a boyish enthusiast, made 'a mission to
Dublin to preach the policy of Ireland breaking away
from the Union, and this want struck him SO painfullY
that he contributed a liberal sum to procure the publication of a national history' but unfortunately the
,
.
at
result was a rhetorical pamphlet of no weIght
authority .•
And now in 1844 another generoUS
.

.

~

• D. F. McCarthy's" Early Days of Shelley." The b~k he,rolll.IS known as Lawless' History of Ireland'
John Lawless being a 11/1
declive popular orator in those days: '
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Englishman, Dr. Smiles, wrote a serviceable handbook
of Irish transactions, marred only by a stranger's
n~cessary ignorance of the relative importance and
historical perspective of events.
The void still remained to be filled and the Repeal Association offered
a pnze
. for a competent book for schools and students.
D~vis, who had only moderate trust in the effect of
prIzes, was disposed to relinquish his work in the
Nation for twelve months, and. write a history himself.
MacNevin was fired with the same ambition, and began
to study the materials; but it was a task for which he
had no natural aptitude, and he had to learn laboriously
facts which were as familiar to Davis as the days of the
week. Davis sought to enlist a friend, to whom he
had recourse in every literary emergency; he besought
Maddyn to do the work:" I undertook to write a History of Ireland from the Treaty
of Limerick to 1829, or such other period (earlier or later) in this
century as I thought fit. The work was to be issued in parts,
and then in a volume of six or seven hundred octavo pages. For
this I was offered £300 and £100 more if it succeeded. Now
I ~ve not written a p~ge of this. I could not write it well
WIthout leaving to other men political duties which are every
~y becoming more weighty and solemn. You would write.
history of such a time, abounding in civil events, partiescharacters,
utplolt
1 .'--_1 infinitely better than I could, even had 1the..lire
•
elSUre. It is most desirable for Ireland that you~d
.•••.. l8,
and write for it. Will yon then seriously
this.?
If the authorship of 'Ireland arid its Rulers I do nOt .intetfere
'Withthe successof the Grattan (he had edited Grattan's speeches),
1 ~me James DuJfy will give yOIl at ~
£8,00 for a ~
which will be better than I cOflltlllaul'1'Ye1l him, and which

tile

deJiberatt.OI1
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your literary repute will serve'more than my political connexions
could.
Consider then whether this sum would pay you, and
whether your mind would not be better and happier at home here
than in the brick desert of London.
As however the British
:Museum has many materials, you might write most, or all, in
London if you preferred it."

In the end the design was put on a more practical
footing; it was agreed to write the history in eras, and
entrust it to as many competent writers as could be
procured. The success of the shilling volumes issued
by Lord Brougham suggested the application of the
same method and machinery to the diffusion of Irish
books, and I proposed to my friends a series of shilling
volumes of 'biography poetry and criticism to be called
the "Library of Ireland," in which the historical,
design might be carried out. They took up the project
eagerly. MacN evin wrote the first volume, the "Irish
Volunteers," and Davis in the midst of a hundred
engagements set to work upon a memoir of Wolfe
Tone, whom he esteemed one of the greatest Irishmen ~f
the eighteenth century; Father Meehan wrote the tragIC
story Of the Confederation of Kilkenny; other friends
followed, and a volume issued every month for nearly t,,:o
years, till a fatal conflict with O'Connell diverted theJt
energy into fresh channels,
The little books had an
immediate success, and 'after the lapse of a.gene.rati0o.'
when the writers for ,the most part are dead, fie\f
editions constantly issue from the press of Ireland and,
' e
America. In the year 1880 the fortieth editi,011 "
some, of the volumes is current, 'and more than ,6
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quarter of a million of copies of the more popular
~ookshave been circulated wherever the English tongue
IS ~poken. The Memoirs of Francis Jeffrey and of Miss
Mitford and the miscellanies of LeiO'h
Hunt enable us
b
to estimate the impression they created among the
critical class in England, never too friendly to Irish
experiments. Scholars and critics have followed' who
may smile at the hasty generalities, and ili-dig~sted
factswhich sometimes passed for history in these little
books; but it must always be confessed that the writers
opened a mine shut up Jor two centuries and a half,
and taught their successors where the precious ore
might be found.* And one at least of the workmen
has never relinquished his task. When his friends were
deador exiled, and the country torpid, he still bestowed
u~onIreland books which in happier days will'classbim
'\VJ.~h
MacGeoghegan, Lanigan, and O'Oonnor, the patriot ,
prIests who continued in adverse times the pious work
begun in the monastery of Donegal.
.' ...
,
I find amonO' the letters addressed to MacNevin at
this time one :hich will exhibit. the,sort,of d~ipline
to which. the young men subje.c~d' each other, that
they might become skilful soldiers, and be able. ,to
stand fire before the enemy
,;"
"Three editions of' the Vol~nteers' .in a
I

fourth on the. stocks, is a

to;

great

triumph.

~!'.~

.•~

"
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thiI~.---;,tal'IIiJtI it to .......

~e Library of heland has .often,an~
aVlS, who ongiDated 80 m_
.But
~d, belonged wholly to.one far less
~U1g
Davis's projected:t..ift'l of W
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few weeb, ..,aa

I have ~
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as carefully as you wished, and I set down suggestions for the
next edition as they occur to me.
"1. Take your name from the preface. It is in the two
preceding pages, (viz., the title page and the dedication) and,
in the new edition, to the new preface. The four Thomas
MacNevins in four consecutive pages constitute an aggregate
meeting which in my opinion ought to be dispersed.
"2. Page 28, for' Tyrone' write' Hugh O'Neill;' and put
in a note (The great Earl of Tyrone, properly Aodh O'Neil1.'
It is so he is spoken of in Irish Annals, and thus people will
be able to identify him with Mitchel's hero, when Mitchel's
book appears.
"3. Page29. 'O'Neillwasattainted.'
WhatO'Neil1? there
were several rather eminent men of the name at that time.
Shane I presume is intended; but-you must specify.
"4. Same page. 'His inherited territories of Down and
Antrim.'
No Irish chief at that period inherited his territories; he was elected to them; and one of our complaints against
the English is that they dealt with the property of the clan by
forfeiture as if it were inherited by the chief; which it was not
- any more than the Lord Mayor inherits the Mansion ~ou~,
Moreover Down and Antrim certainly were not his terntol'lell
inherited or acquired. You must have fallen into someerrorhere.
"5. P~ge 43. (There was no virtue too pure, no patrio~
too generous.' Are these fittinO' terms to apply to the oppos1"
tion in question? Is it wholl; improbable' that he wouldhave
lauded the Wood scheme to the skies if it had been proposedby
St. John or Harley?
"6. Page '74. 'Now for the first time a people ~t.o
life.' Was it the first time, my friend? and were the Volu.nteers the Irish people? Shade of Roger O'Moore and p~
Sarsfield forgive you..
"7. At page 115 you determine the numberofthe
to be fifty thousand, yet you afterwards repeatedly ~.
them as a hundred thousand-for example at p. 146, and 1'-<:;,
~~~
~
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"8, Page 125. 'Rebellion and conspiracy.' Pray transpose
the words. Don't men conspire first and rebel afterwards?
cc 9. Page 192.. Where you mention Lord Kenmare you ought
to state that he was a Catholic Peer, without which intimation
English readers will be slow to understand what follows.
"These suggestions are worth little or nothing, but they give me
a claimupon you to read my volume next month as assiduously,
with a similar purpose. Davis will be busy for three weeks on
Wol£e Tone, during which time pray send a literary paper in
additionto your political article as often as you can."
•

Sir Colman O'Loghlen promised me his aid, and projected two books, neither of which unfortunately was
afterwards written.
But his design may stimulate
some lawyer of a later generation to undertake the
relinquished task.
" We propose to begin with the first volume of The Bench;
andthe Bar of Ireland. The series will probably run to two or
three volumes. 'Ve of course exclude all living men, and have
divided the subject between us. I take the earlier and
O~Donohuethe later portion. The series includes sketches of
811'John Davies, Sir Richard Bolton, Patrick Darcy, C. J.
Keatinge, Sir Toby Butler, C. J. Whitshed, Anthony Malone,
Lord Avonmore, Hussey Burgh, Lord Clonmel, Curran, &C.
"With respect to the work in which I have no fellow labourer
-the LeQ'31History of Ireland-I
cannot promise a volume
till about September, 1846. I purpose to go back to the
remotesttimes to that of the Brehon law, and the customs.d
tenures of ancient Ireland-the introduction and gradual progressof the Anglo-Norman law-the legislation of tbe pa.rli&tnents of the Pale-the rise' and history of the. present Courts
of Justice-the history of the Castle Cham})er.;-ofthe Co~
of Presidency of Munster and Connaught. &e., and to brmg
do~ the history of Irish legislation, social political and ~mIllercxal(as far as can be done in an historical .and not a techni~
."'ark), to the Revolution of 1800. '.l'his 1rilI consequently give
tne a great deal to do/'

I
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Though a knowledge of Ireland was first insisted
upon, the teaching of the young men was not narrow or
insular. Among work begun at this time were a series
of critical papers on the English poets, and on Continental literature, accounts of Colonial and Foreign
legislatures, historical essays on obscure or misunderstood eras, popular summaries of political science, essays
on national sports, and retrospective reviews of the best
Irish books in history, fiction and the drama.
The number of books published in Dublin, coloured
with the new national sentiment, continued to excite the
wonder of English critics. Many of them were poor
and temporary, but some were of permanent interest.
Carleton wrote, as a feuilleton for the Nation, a story of
landlord tyranny which outgrew the limits of a newspaper and became the most successful of his novels.
Dr. Madden in his "Connection between the Kingdom
of Ireland and the Crown af England" furnished
original and important materials for Irish history; and
even Lever made the' exper.iment of a story founded on
the wrongs and sufferings of the peasantry; the first
and last of its class in all his writings. *
. "".Carleton's story was " Valentine McClutchy," Lever's" St. p~trick':
Eve." In London Mr. Marmion Savage clerk of the Privy Council,.lIlI •
a writer in the E~aminer, published a no~el entitled" The Falcon FlI~o~
Young Ireland;" John Pigot under the title of " Tigernach Mae }(~,
being the hero of the story, which was a long and rather feeble ~~
The books projected by the Young Irelanders were nearly sll publish.• 1lI
Mr. James Duffy. He was originslly a 'bookseller on a smsll scale, 111 his
obscure street, dealing chiefly in reprints of religious pub~tions, but Sed
enterprise and .liberality carried him into a wider field and nltimat~lr. e~ tAl
a trade extendmg to India, America lInd Australia. The Spi1"lt oJ ihe
Nation was issued in the first instance from the Nation office, but;fiPd
demand for it became embarrassing Ilooked out for a :publisher ~ ..
upon Mr. Ja.mes DuiIy. This was the beginning of his CODnootioll
.
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Davis was an indefatigable worker on a settled plan
of work, and did not waste an atom of his power on
show of any sort. His notes to his friends bear the
same relation to his published writings that hasty
scratches in a painter's note-book bear to the glowing
canvas. With his comrades whom he saw daily there
waslittle need for correspondence, but to Smith O'Brien
whoresided much in the country, he wrote often, and in
hisbrief notes we get not only an insight into his own
lifebut a striking picture of the energy and diligence of
the party. It was proposed to erect in Limerick an
equestrian statue of the skilful soldier who defended the
city against 'William III., and Davis was eager that
the work might be entrusted to a competent artist.
"What of Sarsfield's statue?" (he writes to O'Brien) "I
~~ Y?ung Ireland part.y. He was a man of shrewd sense and sly h~onr,
U wIt.hout. cuHivation, or judgment. in lit.erat.ure, and it was a subJect of
Constant.vexat.ion t.o the men who were making his name familiar to the
;;rld, that side by side with books of emin~nt merit, he wo~d issue so~e
to eadful aborlion of an Irish story or an IrIsh pamphlet which was certam
. )le treat.ed at a distance as the latest production of Young Ireland! It
Impossible to read even now without mingled amusement and sympathy.
~ explosions of wrath over these shortcomings which found vent in their
~tvate correspondence at that time. On one occ~sion the writer of a book
~reful thought, and great. research had prOllllsed an early copy to an
if~ent English critic to be sent through one of Duffy's Lo,ndo.nagents.
did not arrive in due course and the critic caused an apphcatlOn to be
1Uadeto the agent in question
The agent was a woman, keeping Ii newst'per shop, near Ii Catholic chapel for the regular trade did not circnJate
&ffy's books till he established
later years a branch in Paternoster
and ~he sent the critic back his own note refolded .and unstamped
and S' notIfication on the blank sheet t.hat she knew nothing of Mr. So;.
alit - 0 or his book. The critic sent his note and its endorsement to. t.he
lri~or, w?-th.wh~t result I may leave to t~e ~agination of readers fatnilf
lib .the ~Trltab~le genu8. It was a stalldmg Joke somewhat laterf th~t te
~sher had made a just and successful criticism at the e~
,\1'I';y
~kl\e .. McGee described the hero of some nationallegen as MV1n~wflr
lri and glossy as the wing of a young raven ... Why,J says r.
y,
bu~ ~ sly smile, "when I was a boy the wing of a ;roung ra~:m was grey;
tis long ago, and I suppose they ha~ altered amee then.

~h
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think Moore would like to do it.
[Christopher Moore who
had made effective busts of Curran and Plunket, but proved on
trial to be unequal to statues.] Kirk is not competent. The
Ballad Poetry [second volume of the new Library of Ireland]
has reached a real third edition, and cannot be printed fast
enough for the sale. It is every way good. Not an Irish
Conservative of education but will read it, and be brought
nearer to Ireland by it. That is a propagandism worth a
thousand harangues such as you ask me to make. We are
going to print (Torrens) McCullagh's Lecture on History and
O'Donovan's Essays on Irish names and families in the series.
Hugh O'Neill's life is written, and is admirably done. One 'of
the volumes will be 'Thomond and the O'Briens,' dedicated to
a living member of that clan, written by a Clare man of Conservative family, but this is a secret known only to you, to the
author, and to myself. I have little chance of getting from
town. Still I am in iron health. Many thanks for yo~
kind invitation to Cahermoyle. Grey Porter is here, he IS
unchanged."*

And again"Grey Porter is here, full of projects and ambition••••
Here are two projects for you to digest. First and nearest is to
put you, John O'Connell, Duffy and five or six more on the
committee of the library in D'Olier Street [the Dublin Library]
at the coming election in February. It has thirteen thousand
'or
volumes, a noble and well situated house and only wants Vlgo
and control to be a great civic library and literary institute.
Porter is at work foJ' his Polytechnic in connection with the.
Mechanics' Institutes, but that will be for mechanics and pr8C"
tical science. Secondly a solemn meeting of Irish M.P~S,
corporators, &c. to discuss and issue a Declaration of Irish
grievances, rights and remedies. By a little diplomacy;:
might get through this without quarrel or illegality •••
• Cahermoyle

Correspondence.
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thesethings should be considered and done by three or four men
andnot spoken of till all was ripe."*

To the first note O'Brien replied :-,
"I cannot but hope that the publication of the monthly
volume will be of infinite value to the national cause if the
intellectual and moral standard of the work can be kept as high
as it ought to be. I like the two first numbers very' much-I
could not lay down the Ballads until I had read the whole
volume. I am delighted with the article in yesterday's Nation
respectingthe prospect of an union between Orange and Green.
It makes me for a moment believe that the dream of my life is
about to be realised. I know that I could not recommend [in
the Association] that' a few hundred copies of this number of
,the Nation should be sent into the Orange districts without
awakening jealousies which it is very unadvisable to raise j but
I think it worth while the consideration of you and Duffy,
w~ether it would not be well to print this article on separate
slIps of paper, and send them by post into the heart, of FerDlanagh. Glorious indeed would be the spectacle of an union of
the two great contendinO'Irish parties, who have been taught to
hate each other."
I:>

Davis's share of the work he projected was commonly
to do half of it , and revise the other half. Here is an
example. He wrote to O'Brien"Either you or I, or some one should compile a short account
?f the geography, history and statistics of Ireland, to be printed
: fifty or sixty pages of a. report, accompanied bya map, and
lrcul~tedextensively. We must do more to educate.the people.
~t ~sthe only moral force in which I have any faIth. Mere
llg1tationis either bullying or preparation for war. I condemn
the former, others of the party condemn the latter. But we all
a

r:9
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agree in the policy of education...
The members of the Franchise committee should apply themselves, under your guidance, to
the Grand Juries. I suppose we shall be able to work up some
account of the Customs, Excise, and Post-office from Stritch's
and Reynolds' reports. 'Ve should get Mr. Mullin to make a
.report of the Poor Law Commission and its working. I shall
make up the Education and Police as soon as the Estimates Report
is out. Dillon and I have agreed to prepare facts, &c. on (land)
tenures (Irish and foreign). Thus I think we are on the way
of having proper materials for a statistical account of Ireland
both internally and in relation to the British Empire."*

Dillon, who at, the moment was on circuit, reported
that his share of the joint task was not neglected, and
described his first experiment as an advocate in terms
which will help the reader to understand his modest
manly character.
"The best course I can pursue in the execution of this task
is to draw up a report setting forth succinctly the law of Landlord and 'l'enant, to be submitted immediately after my arrival in
Dublin, and then with your assistance undertake a second, which
will comprehend all the other branches of the subject, foreign
tenures, changes to be suggested, &c. Perhaps it would be better
not to bring any report before the committee until our labours
are completed, and then give the entire result together ...
If I acquired any fame at. Castlebar I owe it all to the unblushing
mendacity of my good friends the reporters. My speech w~s
very weak and I would'be very much dissatisfied with myself if
I had not the justification of its being a first speech to a jury,
and made without even one minute to think of what I was to
say. I am very much pleased at the way Barry is going on, his
speeches were both exceedingly good but particularly th~ fi~t.
Was not that a capital story he told about Sir Charles :NapIer.
At them you rascals, and fulfil the prophecies.' "
I

• Cahermoyle
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In another of Dillon's notes one may learn how the
"ferocious hatred of the Saxon" with which the party
have sometimes been credited, found expression in the
private correspondence of its leaders. Their public
censure of England was moderate compared to the
reproaches which the philosopher David Hume discharged on that nation
propo8 of its injustice ot
Scotland; and was gracious courtesy compared to the
habitual language of English writers respecting Ireland;
and .their private correspondence was more temperate
and considerate than their public censure.

a

"You are O'oinO'on O'loriouslyin the Nation. There is one
h'mt which as an
'" impartial
'"
'" spectator I would be disposedto give,
andthat is, not to be O'uilty of incivility to Saxon sympathisers.
Speaking fairly I thi~k they have treated us very well, and it
wouldnot be handsome to repay kindness even from them with
ferocityand abuse. This hint was suggested not by anything I
~awin the Nation, which I think has not gone one inch too far
In ~hat direction, but by some observations in the Freeman ~refacInga review of Venedey's book, extracted from the Chronlcle.
To assail all parties in England with indiscriminate abuse would
be to follow up the blunders of O'Connell with respect t{) the
Chartists. This then is the sum total of my preachment,-to
denouncevigorously all approaches towards compromise, but at
the same time to speak with all respect and civility of those.W.~~
stretch out the hand of friendship to us; and not to
:: na~rowly the motives of t~~ir ~~endship so lOllg;~ they
. nder It unencumbered by conditions. *.

sC1'll~

~

~maf:

D~vis Papars.-Dillon
to Davis-Ballag~'b
ted Y
NeVIn wrote in the same spirit :-" We are not
W sa:reviv~
~~atred
of England and the English. No such thi1Jg~
Rome.
W glory of that great country more than the ~
ial s stem the
lfo~l:rogmsed in her instituti0l!s the. m08~f~
anJ in literaeVer saw-great
in arms, illllStrio1l&$ .......
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If the fate of nations depends on the education of
the young, Davis and his friends were engaged in no
ignoble task. A generous Englishman, Arnold of Rugby,
once conceived the project of removing to Ireland and
taking pupils in a country where there was "more to
be done than in any corner of the world." The basis
of his system, as of Davis's, was that "Ireland was a
distinct nation, entitled to govern herself."* Englishmen may meditate with advantage on the problem
whether a task, which would be recognised as heroic in
a stranger, was unbecoming men of the Irish race.
To another of his friends, Denny Lane, Davis constantly opened his inmost mind on the transactions of
the hour. Before the close of the imprisonment, he
said :" Your stubborn resolve to better Cork, whether it likes it or
not, is a great comfort to me.
Stability, morals, and hard work
-they'd
better hell and make purgatory a pa;adise. ' ...
If
there be a war now [with France], we must carry Repeal in
six months; otherwise in three or four years, if we do our duty."

And somewhat later :" I learn that the best men in Cork wish to make you their
representative.
Our idea here was to work for your return for
:Mallow, but Cork is far better.
I assume that both Murphy
and Callaghan go out ..
Whom do you propose to s~?
You and Hayes would do£amously.
Amongst your other duties
you are to have charge of our most brilliant and kindly, but as
yet head-long friend MacN evin. All our party are most anxious
ture; unlimited in empire, unbounded in the range of its power-but
we
saw in her too the ma.lignl\nt influences under which our national
OIW national !flory, our national prosperity withered, drooped, and died.
• Stanley" "Life of Arnold."
.
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to seeyou in the House. They are pressing me to go in, but I
a~ ~ositive against it. Some men of great powers are already
glrdmg their loins and there is some prospect now of a good
bandof National M.P's ..
We miss you much at our
eveningmeetings which have grown more serious."

And after Peel's concession was announced:." I am weary wishing you here. The events as to Maynooth
Willgreatly weaken our enemies; and Oregon promises well,
though I trust nothing to it. For our hopes' sake do not let
Corkbe guilty of any meanness should the Queen come. This
should be easy in Cork, here it will be harder j but we are
resolute and timely and cannot fail j so her coming shall be
turned to good. 'Vhy don't you write more songs? Your last
to the air of 'The Foggy Dew' was beautiful, and comes
constantlyon my recollection like a southern twilight. I have
nearlyrecovered the cold winter and Repeal essays [he was one
of the judges whose duty it was to read a long seriesof Prize
~ss~yson Repeal] but have too many things to do, and so my
life IS a string of epigrams which displeases me, I am lef~too
much without affections; but I am coldly happy and dutiful.
...
Duffy is well as a man can be who sees his young wife
d'~ng by inches. Barry and the re!'!tof the set well and more
senousthan they used to be."

He engaged Maddyn's aid to make Clar-a.nceMangan
better known to the lovers of poetry in England j but
unsuccessfully :" I think you were a reader of the University Magan",; If
so,Youmust have noticed the 'Anthologia Germanica,' t_:LllafIetB
~om the German Oak,' 'Oriental Nights,' and other ~
ons, and apparent translations by Clarance l'daaglm. He
~me small salary in the College Library, and has to support
~mse1fand his mother. His health is wretched. CharlesDu~y
IS most anxious to have the papers I have described ~n~
III
London,for which they are better suited than for DublIn. Now,
I
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you will greatly oblige me by asking Xewby if he will publish
them, giving Mangan ,€50 for the edition. If he refuse, you
can say that Charles Duffy will repay him half the £50, should
the work be a failure. Should he still declare against it, pray
let me InlOW soon what would be the best way of getting some
payment and publication for Mangan's papers. Many of the
ballads are Mangan's own, and are firstrate.
'V ere they on
Irish subjects he would be paid for them here. They ought to
succeed in London nigh as well as the 'Prout Papers.'"

In his notes to me at this time I find a just and
graphic estimate of the books and men. of the Commonwealth era in Ireland, likely to be still useful to
students :"Carte was an Ormondite and a Whig-Tory.
Leland only
copies Carte.
Castlehaven and most of the other men acted
feebly and sometimes falsely.
They were half Englishmen.
Owen supported the ultra men who wanted to 'cut the painter'
and thought foreign help could be best got in the name of
Catholicity.
He was no bigot. When a chance of getting independence by an alliance with the Puritans offered he seized it.
The furious rascality of the English Parliament alone baulked
him.
He was the only general (as distinct from a guerilla
officer) on the Irish side, duril}g the war. I do not reckon
Ormond or MUITough O'Brien as on the Irish side, though
they sometimes appeared so.
Ormond was a time-serving
avaricious hard-disciplined man.
Owen was just, brave, energetic, a keeper of promises, a merciful enemy, a stern leader who
was loved, feared and trusted by his own, and dreaded. and
respected by his foes. Carte himself says all this. He was the
Wolfe Tone of his time. The just and thorough man to whoJ1l
victory would have been complete success."

And an estimate of a notable book, which will
interest another class ;"I

read some forty pages of this 'Featua' and return it to
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avoid reading more. It is a marvellous anatomy of soul with a
sunbeam for a lancet, but I don't want theories; I have had too
muc~ of them, and of grief-the
latter chiefly at my own shortComlllgs. But there are dishonoured truths (such as that scorn
repentance) in the book, and when I have a longer leisure
III ask you for it aO'ain H

0;

'"

.

In 1843 the Repeal Association had superseded
Parliament; the new literature began visibly to supersedethe platform in 1845.

NOTES
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I~ ~he Library of Ireland the is~ue continued unbroken till public
foUns .interMlpted it. The History of the Volunteers by l\facN evin, was
on fuwe by the Ballad POf'try of Ireland by Gavan Duffy, the third volume
r was a Life of Wolfe Tone by Thomas Davis, for which had to
be e I~t
J kubMst~tuted, under tragic circumstances, the Life of Aodh O'Neill by
rno . Itchel a new recMlit at that time. These were. succeeded by
r em~lrs of Irish writers by McCarthy, and Darcy Magee another recent
ti:~~t, a ~ational story by Carleton, a History of the American Revalu.
M: y Michael Doheny, Collections of Songs and Ballads by Barry and
Cha~irthy and a History of the Confecl?ration o~K~en~y by t~e ~evere~d
8ll h es Meehan-who
has since cultIvated histOrIcal mvestlgatIon With
e notable results. Among volumes aIillounced but never published
Der~ The Rebellion of 1798 by M. J. Barry, the French Revolution by
ofa~~ Cangley, the History of Irish Manufactures by John Gray, History
N t' e Great Popish Rebellion" (1641) by Charles Gavan Duffy. The
bn~ton not only interpreted to the people and p'ofularised these ?Vorks
the Nupplemented them by others in the. same Sp~rIt. ~t the openmg of
,whichew Ye~r a series of papers was aIillounced and lllunedlately commen~ed
which .suffic~ently .indicated the nature and ch~racter of ~e edueat!OIl
""0_ Its WrIters aImed to give the people. This was the list of Ndfiof&
'-Y8:_
I. Sketches of Distingnished Irish Soldiers, Statesmen, ~
Artists and Authors .•
Papers on the Study of the Irish Langua~ .•
1. A Series of Critical Articles on ContinenWLiteratore.
.
IV. Historical Essays on memorable or obsc1il'llperiods of 0111' National
History .....
V. Popular Summaries of the Principles and ~
of p~tieal Science.
~
A series of Critical Papers on the great ~Jish
~oe'ta. of
't
Biographical and Critical Essays upon91J6e1lreWrIters men .
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VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

On Popular and National Sports.
On the social, moral and intellectual condition 0:1' the Labouring
Classes with suggestions :1'01' their improwment ..
Retrospective Reviews 0:1' the leading Irish Books in history, fictIOn
and the drama intcnded as a guide to students and popular
reading rooms.
Translations from the Irish.
Accounts of Colonial and Continental Legislatures.
The Contemporary History of Europe.
Sketches of Modern Revolutions,
France, Belgium, Canada,
Greece, &c.
DAVIS'S

LIFE

OF WOLFE TwolE

This last book on which he was employed illustrates Davis's met~o~ of
working. He drew out a scheme of the whole volume, distributed It mto
chapters, which were in effect eras, entered the chapters in a blank bo.ok,
and made notes under each heading as suitable thoughts arose from rea~~g
or reflection. He set to work at the same time to collect living autho~~Ies.
There were still in Ireland men who had seen Tone, there were tradlt!o~s
of hinJ afloat in various places, and an authentic and unpublished portraIt III
Dublin, widely different I understand from the feeble face sketched
his daughter. in-law. Those to whom the subject is familiar will read WIt
interest this scheme of the book which I found among his papers.

~h

"LIFE

Chapter
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

OF THEOBALD 'VOLFE

TONE.

Tone's Boyhood. 1763 to 1780.
T. C. D. Marriage and Projects.
1781 to 1789.
Political apprenticesllip.
1790-91.
Founds the U. 1. (United Irishmen).
1791.
Secretary.of the Catholics. 1792-3.
A Traitor.
1794.
An Exile. 1794-5.
Ambassador in France.
1796.
Roche's Expedition, Tone in Bantry Bay. 1796.
Daendaels.
1797-8.
Tone's last Voyage. 1798.
Trial and Death.
1798.
Tone's Legacies and Family."

Shortly after his death I sent to the printing office for proofs llnd f08!hd
he had written only the dedication and an introductory chapter.
e
dedication whieh was to Mrs. Tone, then still living, I sent to one very
dear. to him in. li~e ~d dea~h. The opening of the b?ok is worth
servmg for the InsIght It furnIshes to his method and desIgn. It does nof
correspond with the title of the first chapter, and was evidently a sort
proem to the book :.ddle
. On the 7th of Augus.t, 1?96, in a lodging in Paris, sat a man of IDl eli.
SIZC, and s!ender and .VlvaclOu~frame.
Ris features were long and ?ned
c~te, and his sallow skIll was lIghtly pock-marked.
Thought hlid.st~rty.
~ cheek and worn his temples; though he had only reached his o1lth
third year on the 20th of the preceding June. A sweet, muscular m
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and chin betokened that, for all the philosophy and starlight in his eye,
he was a lo,ing and a worldly man; while the transparent and flexible
:for~head, eombine,l with a thorough-bred carriage of the head, showed
<lanug, pride, and, abo,e all things, concentration. That, you would at
oncesay, is a mau in earnest, whate,er he's at.
He .,,:~.s dressed in riding-boots, tight breeches and body-coat-the
nsual cm~Ian costume, made and worn with a slight dash of foppery .
. On hIs table was his commission as Chef de Brigade (Colonel of
~fantry), in the sernce of the French Republic; there, too, were notes
sIgned "Lazare Hoc he" "Carnot"
"Henri Clarke" and one signed
"ArcM. Hamilton Row~n," telling how well, though beyond the Atlantic,
werethe wife and children of that pale man; aud his eye softened, and
then he burst into a laugh, with a scrap of a song sounding through it, as
e looked on the letter.
t S~reading a thick rouleau of blank paper before him he wrote on the
op of the first page, " Nil Desperandum."
It was W oIfe Tone.
th Yes; there sat the Secretary of the Catholic Committee-so valu~~ by
em that they upheld him even when the fiery prayer of Grattan Jomed
the threats of Government to make them abandon him. There sat the
Founder of the United Irishmen.
He was in daily negotiation with Carnot
;-"the man of iron," ,( the organiser of nctory;" and with Hoche-" the
lIIUnortalHoche, grand Pacificator of La Vendee." He had t,he confidence
of the Decem,irs wllO were heating Europe' llC WllSun(ler orders to proBcedin a few days with thllt same Hoche: 16,000 veterans, lID;dthe last
,,~et of France, to cmaneipate. and to rule Ireland. What did he-the
infernal rebel "-sit down for? Let him answer:"Paris, August 7, 1796.
wh'"A~ I shall eml)ark, in a business, witlrin a few days, the event of
Ich IS uncertain, I take the opportunity of a vacant h0'.ll' to t~ow on
paper a few memorandums relative to myself and my family, which may
!'JDnse~y boys, for whom I write them, in case they should hereafter fall
mtotheIr hands"
.
There, oh re~der! whatsoever be your creed or politics, there is a sll?ht
for you to look at. that young ambitious, busy, potent man, prepanng
o embark for his native land w'here a halter or a President's throneaWait him, and writin
" me~orandums" for his boys. These" ~;mo.
:n.dnms "turn out to gbe a journal written not in "vacant hours, but
w~d the turmoil and pressure of business au~ danger to th?
h::t
10e~_
but we must not anticipate his partmg words to his ~
~d his " dearest children," for whom he wrote, for whom hb: heart
~
~IS heart was heavy, and who, with his country, shared t
t It had a beat in it.
* Thi 1 .
ll, N iIso M'(Jrackea-in fact, the
~PrStastI8noexaggeration-Emmet,Russe
> e '-~.
du heWll8leaving,
the Oa 0 ."stant patriots, adored him, and trusted al~~,""'"
aD1ll'Ol»tion"
to his :h~hc leaders, Keogh and 111'Connick, gave theu most tiJDe, ihai"if he BUC-

food

~J

Wh: '

:row

ceeded eSlgn of seeking French aid, .. obse~,
at the same W' to which he might
not f~lthere was nothing in the power of hIS country to ~
bin1, and even the
Anglj Y pretend."
The Catholica to a man would have renrded Aw BUpremacy
as a b::i Tories, who personally loved him, would not have of "his rank, might have
beenfu-st"n. ?erhaps for a moment, Lord Edward,uld~~ave
sot into the" work~'. han:h,",strate of Ireland; but the toola wo
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If, not having monC'yto buy, or time to rC'adthat journal, you yC'twish
to know through what ways th~t man arrived to the lodging where he thus
wrote, and whence and to what enel he left it, then, reader, sit by me for 3
while, and I will try and tell you simply and truly of his life and death.
If you still pause to read of one who organised the Irish to revolt, hear
what Charles Kendal BUshe said of him :"He (Tone) now wastes on the desert air of an American plantation
the brightest talents that I ever knew a man to be gifted with. I am
sorry for his fate; for I nevcr shall speak or think of the unhappy gentleman, to whom I allude, with acrimony or scverity. I knew him from early
infancy as the friend of my youth ancl the companion of my studies, and
while I bear testimony to the greatness of his abilitics, I shall also say of
him that he had a heart Which nothing but the a('cursed spirit of perverl;ed
politics could mislead or deprave, and I shall e\'cr lament his fate, WIth
compassion for his errors, admiration for his tllients, and abhorrence for
his political opinions." *
Judge, too, reader, whether he, at whom we have given you such a
glimpse, was, indeed, "depraved," or, if you deem his politics" perverted;"
read this, his own account of them to his own family:"It immediately set me thinking more seriously than I had yet done
upon the state of Ireland. I soon found my theory, and on that theory I
have unvaryingly acted ever since.
"To subvert the tyranny of an execrable Government, to break ~he
connection with ~ngland, the never.failing source of all our polit!cal evils,
and to assert the mdependenco of my country-these were my obJccts.
" To unite the whole people of Ircland, to abolish the memory of all
past dissensions, and to substitute the common name of Irishman in place
of the denominations of Protcstant, Catholic, and Dissenter-these we,'('
my means."
,
. The inquiries Davis set on foot led him on the track of a tradition re:'pecrmg the betrayal of Tone, who was serving as a commissioned officer.m the
French expedition under Humbert, when he was identified as an Il'ls~mal
by a loyal ~quire from the N orih. I subjoiu a letter from John Mitch
on t~e subJect. The Yeomllnry Captain mentioned was. a namesake an
relatIve of Thackeray'S (the same referred to in one of his Snob Papers as
"dear old Elias ").t lie had long ceased to be a yeoman, h()wev~r.
~~ving married into the Jocelyn family they presented him with aD Imh
liVI;n~,h~ entered the church and was at this time a venerable cler~rm:d
reSIding at Dundalk, tall and impressive as Thackeray himself. DaVISh
applied to him for inforlDation by letter but the result apparently was
not satisfactory :_
'
" Banbridge, 7 Septemb(f/', 1845.
"}\1Y D~AR DAVIS,-! wish you had called on old Mr ..Thackeray ~~
exammed hIm by what they call in chancery 'personal mterrogatones.
He would have remembered far better and been a thousand times m::
communicative. To me who Was a perlect stranger to him, but 8 g
listener, he talked most freely and answered each question by a DllIIlbe~
o~ anecdotes. Perhaps you will. get a letter of introduction and go
hrm yet .

I

d

.• Speech of ~[r. Bushe, in the Irish Commons on Ponsonby's motion for the
Repeal of the Inslll'rection Act, 24th March 1791. '
u
t "0 noble and dear old Elias, how should he who knOw. you not respect yo
and,-our calling!"-Snob
Papers.
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. "I ~ill set dmrn what I' distinctly remember. Mr. Thackeray was an
;llicer m the Cau~hridgeshire ~ilitia, and was quartered in Derry when
one was takeu III Lough SWllly. He was pl'esent at Lord Cavan's
~ua~ers at Letterkeuny when the French officers were assembled for
reakf~st at Lord Cavan's. along with the English officers.
"SIr George Hill's brother (not himself as Tone's life has it) was the
rson to recoguise allll discover him. Lord Cavan immediately informed
~ that he was regarded not as a prisoner of war but as a traitor and
re el, aud was not to sit in company with the other officers. I forget
:het~er Mr; Thackeray confinns the story of his being ironed: hut he
Jrtamlr saul that TOlle took the matter very quietly, that he was proded hIS breakfllst at a small table apart from the rest, and that 'by the
sa~~ token' he made a very hearty breakfast.
.
d t Mr. Thackeray was the person who commanded the party which coned Tone from Derry to Dublin. He was taken through the city of
(but not I think auy further) with his legs ironed under his horse's
f y\ and was drpssed in his uniform as Chef de Brigade. The journey
~omDerry to Duhlin occupied four days. Mr. Thackeray rode by his
~l~~ all the way, and says he never spent pleasanter clays or met a more
e 19htfnl companion, which it is not hard to believe.
W "On the ~orning of the last day ~hey hreakfasted .in the Old Man ?f
Iar Iun-thlrteen
miles from DublIn. Tone had hItherto worn plam
c oth~s(since leaving Derry) but on this morning after breakfast, he went
:pstalrs, amI callie down in the full dress French uniform. :M:r.Thackeray
rays he knew that this was done in order that he might be knOWl!and
aeilJ.ued by the peollle hefore reaching Dublin, a very improbable thing:
that therefore he was determined not to g? .with him in ~~t dress.
tha y had however. been up to that time on so fnendly and familiar terms
lent he had much reluctance in addressing him in any other tone. But .at
b £h he observed that the morning WIIScold, and that Mr: Tone had
f:lt nr not travel wi.thont any ontside coat or cloak. Tone replied that he
him at at all cold and would ride on as he was. Then Mr. Thackeray told
he could not permit that and if he persisted force must be used.
lJJ1~' The old ~entleman here' became more .reserved in hi~ communi~ation.
pre PIerely saId that the remainder .of the Journey was palllful. I did not
hl\lo
S8 for further
particulars but concluded that poor Tone was fettered
ere again.
'
lbA~~e only point in which all this differs from the other acco~ts is the
lili.~
Tone:s detector to be Sir George Hill's brother. I llltended
en.,..~gto you Soon on this subject, but did not know that you were alre;r
upon poor Theobald. It is a sad story, but hardly; sat!-dert~
1l1Irse' ch has fallen to my lot to tell (Life of Hngh 0 Neill) ...
lI}lon IS on our land and us P ,
I am going to put the motto yf1O. sent me
1fho~e title page, though I think it looks somewhat
mlUl
tendin OWsnot a word of Irish. Of 1I11shabby preten81~',/
~
y",,_ g to know what one does not know is about the8habbillilt~ p,
1
-"'3,
"JQ~•. _ITCllJU ...

t

DC

heil"

The

0Il~1h!

~tie'~.4

L.t We had a very delightful

bnt too short excursjOl1~"N
orth:
~Jl~y
had to leave us at Donegal, lIS I 8U~
~
the m~moir of
'l'll1leshotS.fnends after his death were very anD~~hapter
with him
to IIAd..l_ d.he finished. John Dillon took tb~~'::'Irlse residence there .
L.t th;...-.., mtending to complete.the volume ..... -'
Plll'poBe was unfortunately not eatried oat

CHAPTER VII.
THE PROVINCIAL

COLLEGES.

"'tV HEN the Maynooth Bill had passed through the dangerous stages, the Government submitted their scheme
of middle class education. The measure was explained
by Sir James Graham in a speech of notable frankness.
. In Ireland he said the creed of the great majority of the
people had long been treated by the State as a hostile
religion; in latter times this evil was being gradually
abated, civil liberty had been conferred on the Catholics,
the penal laws were removed, or in process of removal,
but such traces of this spirit as remained were nowhere
more noxious than when they tainted public education.
The Government desired to establish Colleges for the
middle classes on the principle of perfect religious
equality, It was proposed to erect one colle'ge for the
South, probably at Cork, one for the West at Galway or
Limerick, and one for the N orih at Derry or Belfast.
1'here would be no provision made for the residence of
the students within the colleges, but they would be subject to academical control. There would be no interference positive or negative with their religious convictions; but religion would not be neglected, it was
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intended to giye facilities for the endowment by
privatebenefaction of professors of theology, to train
the students in the religion of their forefathers, for
whichpurpose the use of the lecture rooms would be
afforded. A new University would probably be created
to grant degrees to the students of these institutions.
Theprofessors would in the first instance be appointed
by the Crown , afterwards this method would be
abandoned.
The measure was well received in the House of
Commons. Mr. Roche and Mr. Morgan John O'Connell,
membersof the Repeal Association, and Mr. Wyse, Mr.
Ross,and Sir Henry Winston Barron, nationalists of
the Federal section, welcomed it as a substantial and
liberalconcession. But it did not escape criticism. Mr.
Sheilregretted that it was not made imperative on'
students to attend some religious instruction; and that
theGovernment had not placed themselves in communication with the Catholic Bishops, as they had recently
donewith respect to the Maynooth Bill. Sir Robert
~glis, on behaH of good old stolid respectable Toryism,
Insistedthat there ought to be religious teaching in all
State Schools, but that it ought to be the teaching of
the Church of England, and pronounced the plan to be
a huge scheme of Godless education .
. The reception of the proposal in Ireland was for a
time doubtful. A moiety of the Catholic Bishops led
1.y the Primate, O'Brien, Davis, the national Protestants
liJUversally,and the bulk of the writers and thinkers
eonnected with the Repeal movement, greatly desired
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middle class education for the Catholics, and were ready
to welcome it on any fair terms; for of all the monopolies. which the minority enjoyed, the most fatal, to the
hopes ofnational progress, was the monopoly of education.
The proposal was immediately taken into consideration by the General Committee. A. majority regarded
it as a measure as generous in design as the Maynooth
Bill, and which a little care would render as unexceptionable. But the minority included O'Connell and Mr.
John O'Connell, who amazed the Committee by denouncing the scheme as altogether and designedly
evil. After a prolonged conversation which disclosed
a rooted difference of opinion, Davis advised that under
the circumstances the controversy should be kept out
of the Association, and conducted as the opposition
to the Bequests Bill had been conducted a year before,
in the press and by public meetings convened for the
special purpose. But O'Connell announced, in peremptory
terms, his intention of opening up the question at once
in Conciliation Hall. He carried out his purpose at the
next meeting; and his speech was devoted to a trenchant
criticism of the scheme. He adopted the phraseology of
Sir Robert Inglis and pronounced it "Godless."
But
the Government might render it acceptable by making
the colleges at Cork alid Galway strictly Catholic, while
the college at Derry might be Presbyterian as Trinity
College was Protestant.
He professed himself ready
however to abandon his opposition if the Catholic Bishops
approved of the scheme.*
• Repeal Association, May 12th, 1840.
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Education is a subject of supreme importance, and
O'Connell's opinion upon the Government proposal was
naturally entitled to grave consideration; but nothing
canbe plainer, than that he was not justified in carrying
this vexed question into the Repeal Association. The
object of that body was to Repeal the Union, and its
constitution had been modified for the express purpose
of combining men who desired a native Parliament,
without sacrificing their individual opinions on any
other question. It was idle to talk of converting the
North and uniting with the Federalists, if it was
necessaryto accept in silence the opinion of O'Connell
upon subjects of this nature, or to contest them with
him in the Association of which he was the leader. By
crossingthe street he might have held meetings on the
subject without breakinO' the fundamental pact, and
•
b
•
WIthout materially diminishing the force of hIS opposition. A year before he had agreed to exclude from
the Association the consideration of the Bequests Bill,
for reasons which applied with increased force to the
presellt Bill.*
If he still hoped and desired to Repeal the U niOll, it
Was plainly llecessary to exhibit in COllciliationHall
that consideration for the rights of the minority which
Wouldalone induce them to trust him with power in an
Irish Parliament.
His disregard of these moti\'es
brought to a sharp test the fidelity aILdafFection of his
• ." He consented, out of deference to the m~ority, t~keep thep ~bes~s
~tlon
out of thll Association; why not this questiOn i\lso
aV18
pers. Davis to O'Brien, Dec. 10, 1844.
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associates; but so loyal was their recognition of his
authority that his speech was allowed to pass without
comment.
Later in the meeting however Mr. John O'Connell
spoke on the same subject, and spoke in a tone unusually
fierce, offensive and dictatorial. He felt he said a degree
of indignation to which it was impossible not to give
utterance, at the melancholy spectacle which some of the
Irish members bad made of themselves, by presuming
to commit their countrymen to the abominable scheme
of education proposed by Sir James Graham. Who or
what were they, that they should presume to compromise the Irish people? It was the duty of the laity
to leave the question in the hands of the Bishops, and
for this reason he would not expatiate at any length on
the subject; but would endeavour to suppress for the
present, his feelings of abomination and execration at
this infamous attempt of the English ministers to seduce
and divide, where they could not hope to conquer.
This was somewhat too much. The most respectable
of the Irish members were assailed for expressing their
opinion in Parliament upon a measure submitted in the
ordinary manner for acceptance. or rejection; and the
young man of mediocre talents and discretion who
denounced them, thought himself entitled to pronounce
a far more decisive judgment upon the measure in a
place where men were not assembled to pass Acts of
Parliament, but to procure the Repeal of the Union; and
to pronounce it with the full knowledge that he was
speaking the sentiments of the minority only of the
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governing body. Dillon and Davis, who were present,
felt they had no choice but to interpose. The world
might make allowance for O'Connell's opinion being
receivedin silence, but how would it interpret a similar
indulgence being extended to the violence and arrogance
ofa personage of the calibre of Mr. John O'Connell?
All hope of winning the support of independent men
was at an end if a stand were not made against this
attempt to bully individual opinion.
Davis spoke immediately.
It was with feelings of
regret, and a good deal of anxiety, he felt it necessary to
expresshis respectful but positive dissent from some of
the opinions of his friend Mr. John O'Connell. He was
not ret in a position, nor he feared were any of them, to
judge of the details of a measure, which was loosely
stated by its proposer and was not printed. He believed
the people of this country were anxious to get academic
education, no matter from whom it came; for it was a
gift which could not be polluted by the hands through
which it passed . .A liberal endowment was proposed
for which he was grateful, but it was accompanied by
principles of Government interference against which he
protested; for he was not disposed to surrender the
selection of the instructors of the youth of Ireland into
the hands of an anti-Irish Government.
In any country the principle of combined education of its youth
he thought a good principle; but in Ireland, whose
~uliar curse was religious dissension, that principle was
Invaluable. He was just as ready and willing as Mr.
J~hn O'Connell to demand guarantees, that the religion
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of the students should be protected from the propagandism or treachery of any of the professors. Were
the religious discipline and instruction of the Catholic
student~ entrusted to a Catholic dean, appointed by the
Catholic Church authorities, and the religious conduct
and training of Protestants and Presbyterians left to
deans named by the Protestant
and Presbyterian
authorities, no church could complain with any show of
justice, and he believed it was quite consistent with the
general system of endowment proposed that such an
arrangement might be adopted. On these grounds he
dissented from the opinions expressed by :Mr. John
O'Connell without however desiring to give unqualified
approval to the measure.
O'Connell rose a second time to declare that the
discussion was premature and ought to terminate.
He could not blame his friend Mr. Davis for having entered
into it, for it had been commenced by the member for Kilkenny
and himself, but it would be more judicious to reserve further
discussion till the bill was printed. ]\fr. Davis condemned the
absence of religious instruction, but the very principle of the
bill was to have no religious instruction in the projected colleges
or under their influence..
Mr. Dillon interposed to remind O'Connell that this waS a
mistake. The Government measure by no means discouraged
religious instruction; on the contrary it contained an express
provision empowering the establishment of a hall to each of the
provincial colleges for lhe purpose of affording facilities to hal'e
the students instructed in the doctrines of their church.
Mr. O'Connell: What a great advantage a hall is to teaCh
religion in I Really my friend is laughing at me. The Govern.
ment education bill gives us a hall forsooth. Why we could
give them Conciliation Hall.
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Mr. Dillon: I merely wished to set ~:Ir. O'Connell right
whenhe stated that the bill discountenanced religious instruction.
That is not the fact. ReliO'ious
instruction is encoura!.!edbv
o
~
•
the bill.
Mr. O'Connell: Religious instruction is not encouraged by
the bill which Sir James Graham brought forward; it is discouragedby it. Religious instruction is to be carefully excluded
fromthe new colleges. Such are the terms of the bill.

It is not difficult to understand the motives that lay
at the root of this controversy. The young men were
Catholics and Protestants, united like brothers in a
generousdesign, many of them had been educated together and had learned to love each other when hearts
are fresh and open, and they hoped to see the same
fraternity extended throughout the nation, by the same
means. They knew that Catholic students in the only
university in the island were lured to apostacy and
hypocrisy by the exclusive system on which it was
founded,and they were impatient to see colleges established on the principle of religious equality where these
temptations would disappear. They had no confidence
in the judgment of Mr. John O'Connell, and a very
lively suspicion that he was more anxious to place the
Young lrelanders in antagonism to some of the Catholic
Bishops, than to promote or thwart any particular system
of education. It was not necessary to doubt that,
Cteteris paribus, he preferred separate educa~on; but they
were persuaded that he carried the question into the
Association and provoked the debate which he knew
lIlust ensue, in pursuance of a design to represent them
as indifferent to religion. O'Connell as the Catholic
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leader had his vigilance naturally awakened by the
nature of the question, and it is probable his pride was
hurt by the intrusion of any other opinion into a domain
where his own used to be supreme. It is easy to misconceive critics, and he was surrounded by persons certain to put the worst construction upon any opposition
to his will. He was the prey of an insidious disease,
and, added to all these motives, he was perplexed by the
difficulty which has embarrassed so many kings and
tribunes, of securing the succession to his authority for
a feeble pretender; and he was ready to make inordinate
sacrifices for this end.
To obtain education for the Catholic middle class
and save the Association from disruption, was a task
that tested the energies of the men who had both
objects at heart. The Nation took a decided stand with
this latter party. In the number following the debate,
Davis and the editor wrote upon the question, and it
is curious to note how the Protestant and Catholic
nationalist treating the same subject, rely each upon
arguments and feelings drawn from the e~perience of his.
own class. Davis unburthened t}le heart of a; man sick
of the feuds and prejudices which had divided the nation
into two hostile camps. The Irish had been made and
kept serfs he said because they were ignorant and
divided. The Protestant hated the Catholic and oppressed him, the Catholic hated the Protestant and refused to trust him. Any plan which would strengthen
the soul of Ireland with knowledge, and knit the creeds
in liberal and trusting friendship, would be better for
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her than if corn and wine were scattered from every
cloud. If such a project could not be discussed in a
reasonable and discreet way, the progress of the people
to self government was a progress to shameful ruin.
The objections to separate education were immense, the
reasons for it were reasons for separate life, for mutual
animosities, for penal laws, for religious wars. United
education was the principle accepted by Ireland in the
National Schools, the principle favourable to that union
of Irishmen for want of which Ireland was in rags and
chains. An adequate provision for religious discipline
was not to be dispensed with, and the appointment of
the professors by the Government would be a fatal
agent of seduction.
Within five years after Lord
Clare's Act gave the Government the appointment of
Assistant Barristers the county bench was filled with
bigots, blockheads and partisans and the bar, once the
body guard of independence, became the pretorians of
the Oastle. The literary class must not again be corrupted by the same methods. But these blemishes on
the scheme might be removed.
On my part, I appealed directly to the Oatholic
middle class from which I sprung. I bade them remember
that early and systematic training was among the m0:rt
precious of the advantages which we had lost with the
loss of a national existence. It was the basis of all
practical success inJife; and in this training whether
scholastic, social, or professional, we were behind nearly
e\'ery civilized nation.
After centuries in which the
education of Catholics had been prohibited as a crIme,
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or contemptuously tolerated but never fostered, the
English minister offered us a system of large scope
fettered by injurious restrictions and conditions .. What
was it fit we should do with it ? .What we were clearly
not to do with it, was to reject it with hatred and
clamour. Of all races the Celts most needed and most
profited by discipline; and the penalty we were paying
for the want of it was of a very practical kind.
While trained and educated Scotchmen were scattered
over the world administering its offices of trust and
emolument" from Indus to the Pole," our poor exiles
were sweating under its heaviest burthens, and stooping
to its meanest offices. Our plain duty was to strive
that the objectionable provisions of the bill should be
amended. As respects the objection of non-residence,
non-residence was the practice in most of the Catholic
colleges on the Continent, and the dangers it threatened
could be guarded against by a system of licensed lodging
houses under the superintendence of deans appointed by
the ordinary.
Another objection was well founded,
there must be two Professors of History. rrhe Middle
Ages, "the Reformation," the Revolution were fields
of enquiry where concurrence was impossible. But our
duty was to amend, not to reject, the scheme.
The members of the Association who held these
views were not confined to the Young Ireland section.
Several conspicuous men who adhered to O'Connell inthe
subsequent disruption of the body, and several who retired from public life rather than take sides in that unhappy contest, were eager that the bill might be rendered
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acceptable. A statement of their views was prepared,
embodying a positive pledge to oppose any settlement
which did not provide amply for religious education,
and was privately presented to O'Connell in the hope of
stopping further debate in public. For a moment it
seemedprobable that this end would be attained. At
the meeting of the Association following the one just
described O'Connell stated that it was not his intention
to express any opinion on the Education Bill upon that
occasion; a meeting of the Catholic Bishops would be
held during the week and he would accept and adhere
to whatever decision they might arrive at respecting the
religious portion of the measure. But he desired to
refer to the Parliamentary Committee .for immediate
consideration and report, the clause which gave the
Government the appointment of professors and the
clause which reO'ulated
the use of class-rooms for
b
religious teaching.
O'Brien was absent from these debates, perhaps
intentionally, for he shrank with wise forbearance from
any contest with O'Connell. But a man cannot long
escapethe responsibilities of his position. Davis kept
him. acquainted with the proceedings in committee and
urged him to resume his place. " I implore of you"
he said "to come to town before Saturday. If this
difficulty be got .over, we have little to fear in future." •
•. Cahennoyle Correspondence.
Although O'Brien was in. ~im&te
illatIons with several of the Young lrelanders, he bel~
&~this time &8
ttle to their section as to the other. He aimed to JIllWltain & complete
Ilent~ty,
doubtless with & view to intervene from time to ~i~e more
h'eetua.lly in the common interest. But friendly critics 'Yere of Op1ll1onthat
e lVaa sometimes more carefnl of his persoDal dignity than became II
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The return of O'Brien, and in a much larger degree
the decision of the Bishops, were awaited as decisive
factors in the contest. The conference of the Catholic
Bishops had a result creditable to their sense and
moderation. They resolved to accept the bill provided
certain amendments were made to protect the faith
and morals of Catholic students;
but failing these
amendments to reject it. The amendments were neither
exacting nor inordinate. They claimed that a fair proportion of the Professors should be Catholics whose moral
conduct was vouched for by their respective prelates.
That a board of Trustees, of whom the Bishops of the
Province where the college was established should be
members, would be entitled to remove any officer
convicted of an attempt to tamper with faith or morals.
And that a Catholic chaplain should be appointed to
each college to superintend the religious instruction of
the Catholic students. * If these concessions were not
made the measUre would be danO'erous
and inadmissible.
b
The supporters of the measure saw with delight
leader, who must be content to rnn risks. At this time he sent a letter to
the committee respecting the Colle~es; Davis moved that it should be~
at the next public meeting, but 0 Connell took violent exception to th18
c?~~e. To ave.rt ~ catastrophe Davis and O'Loghlen assnmed t~e resPo.nslblhty of postponrng the letter to another day, and this exerClse of di~cretion offended O'Brien more I think than was just or reasonable. DaVIS
excu~ed himself with good temper. " I should not have consente?- to the
holding over of your letter, but that had it been read yesterday lt would
have led to a violent debate which would ahnost necessarily have broken ut
the ~ssociation. There was no seco~d opinion as to the danger. ~ nder such
a pe~ I and others who con~urred rn your views, acted as we did, thougd
certamly I felt that our dorng 50 might cause you much annoyance, ~"
would be a very great liberty-one that I at least shall never takc agaUl.
-Cahermoyle Correspondence.
• Memorial and resolutions of the Bishops printed at the end of the

chapter.
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that the Bishops accepted the principle of mixed education, provided there were adequate provisions against
proselytism; and for such provisions they were all
ready to contend. Public meetings of Catholic and
Protestant gentlemen and clergymen in Cork, Limerick
and Galway also approved of the bill, subject to certain
amendments. The Catholics had not the least desire
to see education divorced from religious senti~ent and
religiousobligations, they would have been well content
in a Catholic country to have made the Catholic Church
the chief teacher, but they were alarmed at the risk of
their children running the race of life weighted with the
burtllenswhich they had themselves endured. The questionseemed in a fair way of being settled. But O'Connell
and Mr. John O'Connell though they had promised to
accept the decision of the Bishops had gone too far to
followmoderate counsels; they seemed to regard their
personal authority and influence as depending on the
defeat of the measure.
At the subsequent meeting of the Association,
Smith O'Brien made a speech designed to promote
peace. Ireland, he said, was a religious nation and he
honoured the solicitude which had bee.n exhibited by
~atholics to secure religious education.
He saw no
di1Iiculty however in engrafting on the Government
plan some adequate provision for this purpose. He conCllrredgenerally in the fairness of the claims made by
the Bishops and differed from his friend Mr. John
0'
,
Connell in his opinion that Catholics and Protestants should have separate colleges. It was extremely
45
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desirable that there should be united education in order
that young men should cherish those friendly associations in youth which subdue the animosities of manhood. *
O'Connell who followed spoke for two hours. He.
came there he said to denounce the bill from one end;
to the other. If he were silent heretofore or spoke
only his individual opinion, now, as a Catholic and for
the Catholics of Ireland, he unhesitatingly and entirely
condemned this execrable bill.

A more nefarious attempt at profligacy and corruption never
disgraced any minister. The Evening P08t had recently published an anonymous letter in defence of it, which he knew to
be the production of a Catholic clergyman; and in this publication the writer said he had before him the private letter of a
Cabinet Minister on the subject written in August, '44. In
August, '44, the state prisoners were suffering unjust captivi~y
and at that time a Cabinet Minister was writinO'to a CatholIc
clergyman in Dublin to win the Catholic clergy to support an
administration which had employed a packed jury and prejudiced
judges to obtain their conviction! But the resolution of the
Bishops defeated their chance of success. The Bishops had
doolared the system as proposed would be dangerous to the faith .
and morals of Catholic pupils. Was he to be blamed, then, or
was the member for Kilkenny to be blamed, for their early
resistance to it? Would one independent man be appointed to
a professorship under the measure?
Political and religious
renegadism would be the highest qualification for office. But
such a measure would not be accepted. He o:liered Sir Robert
Peel his congratulations upon his success in this experiment I
He rejoiced to believe that all symptoms of division and disse~sion in the Association were at an end; all were agreed III
condemning the ministerial measure in its present shape; they
b

• Repeal Association, May 26th.
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were all ready to accept a bill based upon just and tolerant
principles and founded on fair and' reasonable terms.

The debate was continued by Mr. John O'Connell
whodenied that the memorial of the Bishops favoured
mixededucation; and by Mr. M. J. Barry who said he
wasutterly indifferent by what name it was called, but
he was in favour of such a system as the memorial of
the Bishops contemplated, in which ample provision
would be made for religious education, and ample
guarantee for faith and morals, but where Protestants
and Catholics would grow up together in mutual friendlinessand confidence.
Up to this point, a question full of difficulty had
been debated with mutual courtesy and forbearance.
But the controversy was not destined so to end.
There was hanging about the Association and the
press at that time a young man named Conway, a
person of good ability and loose principles, ready of
speech and' of singular self-possession, but whose want
of conduct had robbed him of all personal weight. He
had spoken occasionally in Conciliation Hall, and written
occasionallyin the national journals, and had obtained
all the success which is awarded to cleverness without
eharacter. It is too little to say that he had won confidencefrom nobody; he belonged to a class to whom
COnfidenceis never given. On political- questions his
~rain, when not disordered by exc~sses, made him worth
listening to, but on questions of morals or ethics his
pretending to have any convictions would have been
regarded by those who knew him
an offensive

as
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jest. He was by birth and education a Catholic,
but the loose hold his professed creed had upon him
was illustrated a few years later by his accepting the
bounty of a Proselytising Association to profess himself a convert to Protestantism.
This person stepped
forward to do work which a man of character would
have shrunk from; which Mr. John O'Connell was
afraid to undertake, except in secret whispers and private correspondence-to suggest that Davis Dillon and
their associates were favourable to the measure because
they were indifferent to religion. Whether he was an
agent or a volunteer was somewhat doubtful at the time;
but it is possible he was a volunteer, for he was labouring
under a recent personal grievance. Four or five weeks
earlier he had presented himself as a candidate at the
Eighty-two Club and had been rejected. He assumed,
rightly enough I dare say, that the Young lrelanders had
voted against him; and he privately appealed to O'Brien
to do him justice, reminding him that he was "a Clare
man with a cross of Tipperary";.
but as he got no
redress he was ripe for mischief. He broke into the
debate by announcing that he was entrusted with a
contribution to the Repeal funds from Armagh.
More than a thousand years had passed over. since the
apostle of Irish Christianity had planted the standard of ~he
cross on the heights of Pagan Armagh. He believed St. Patnck
was a Roman Catholic, some claimed him as a Protestant, he
had once heard him described as a Presbyterian, but at any ra~
he was no friend of masked infidelity, of mixed education. HIS
.. Letter to Smith O'Brien
WI8pOIldenee.

dated 28th April 1845. Cahermoyle

cor-
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learnedfriend who preceded him was for the bill, and against
the bill; there was an imbecility in his speech characteristic of
his party and his principles; a party which the strong hand of
O'Connell must, not exterminate, but warn. On an essential
pointMr. Barry declared himself" utterly indifferent." Utterly
indifferent! 'Vhat a sentiment for a Catholic. Ireland was
not indifferent to the memorials which his own relative left
behindhim in the Church of God. Such a reputation as he had
wonwas worth far more than the temporary applause of a coterie,
orthe cheers of a baffled faction. The sentiment triumphant in
the meeting that day was a sentiment common to all Ireland.
The Calvinist or Episcopalian of the North, the Unitarian, the
Sectaries, every man who had any faith in Christianity, was
resolvedthat it should neither be robbed or thieved by a faction
half acquainted with the principles they put forward, and not at
a~lcomprehending the Irish character or the Irish heart. 'Vere
his audience prepared to yield up old discord or sympathies to
the theories of Young Ireland? As a Catholic and as an Irish- .
man while he was ready to meet his Protestant friends u~n an :
equal platform, he would resent any attempt at ascendapcy
whether it came from honest Protestants or honest professing
.Catholics.

This tipsy rhodomontade would have been forgotten
as SOonas it was uttered, if O'Connell had not raised it
into importance by taking Mr. Conway u~der his
patronage. Mr. Doheny describes him as waving his
cap repeatedly over his head during its delivery and
~heering vociferously .• With something of the habitual
;Ingratitude of sovereigns and dictators, he forgot the
Dlost substantial services in a moment of wrath; and
the nisi priU8 advocate of forty years' experience, was
neither wanting in devices to embarrass his opponents,
• • Doheny's" Felon's Track."
"Mr. O'Connell took off his cap, waved
it repeatedly over his head, and cheered voeuerously," p. 43.
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nor too scrupulous in using them. Davis who followed
Mr. Conway glanced good-humouredly at the grotesque
contrast between the man and the speech by calling him
his" very Catholic friend." O'Connell interrupted him
to ask if it was a crime to be a Catholic; and suggested
that Davis was sneering at Catholics! Fence of this
sort had perhaps been successful in former conflicts, and
against a different. class of antagonists, but directed
against a man like Thomas Davis, in the presence of
those to whom his life and labours were familiar, who
loved him more than their own kith and kin, it proved
a perilous mistake. As the contest was a turning point
in the national movement, it is fit that it should be set
out in detail.
I 'have not-Davis said on rising-more than a few words to
say, in reply to the useful judicious and spirited speech of my
old college friend, my Catholic friend, my very Catholic friend
.Mr. Conway.
Mr. O'Connell: It is no crime to be a Catholic I hope?
Mr. Davis: No, surely no, for-Mr. O'Connell: The sneer with which you used the word
would lead to the inference.
Mr. Davis: No! sir, no! 1\ly best friends, my nearest
mends, my truest friends are Catholics. I was brought up in a
mixed seminary, where I learned to know and knowing to love
my Catholic countrymen, a love that shall not be disturbed by
these casual and unhappy dissensions. Disunion, alas, bas
destroyed our country for centuries. Men of Ireland shall it
destroy it again? Will you take the boys of Ireland ill their
earliest youth and deepen the difference between them. Will
you sedulously seclude them from knowing the virtues, the
genius, the spirit, the aftections of each other? If you do, YOll
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will vainly hope that they who were carefully separated in
youthwill be united in manhood, and stand together for their
country. Sir, I rise to express my strong approval of the
memorialof the Catholic Bishops. That memorial contains four
propositions and to everyone of them I yield my cordial concurrence. The first of these propositions demands that a « fair
proportion" of the professors and office-bearers in the new
collegesshall be members of the Roman Catholic Church. That
IS a Just, and reasonable demand.
M:J.rk the words, a "fair
proportion," not the entire but "a proportion;" meaning beyond
doubt-meaning beyond reasonable dispute-that the remainder
should be Protestants. That, sir, is mixed instruction. The
same clause demands, too, that the Bishops of each province
shallbe members of the governing board. Note the words" of
which" not exclusively composing the board, but « of which"
th~ Roman Catholic Bishops shall be members. That, sir, is
mIxedmanagement. The second clause is marked by the same
~re of Catholic rights, and the same adoption, by necessary
lllference,of mixed education. It demands that in some specified branches the Roman Catholic students shall be taught by
Roman Catholic Professors-the unmistakable meaning of this
demand is for separate chairs in a mixed college. Separate
chairsfor the teaching of those subjects which cannot be taught
by the professors of one creed without probable offence or injustice to the creed of others. I say that is a just demand. I
fully concur also in the purpose of the third proposition in this
memorial,which suggests that" if any president, vice-president,
professor,or office-bearer shall be convicted before the Board of
Trustees of attempting to undermine the faith, or injttre the
moralsof any student he shall be immediately removed from his
officeby the same board;" that is, by the board.of which the
Roman Catholic Prelates are to form a part. And now, sir, I
COmeto the last proposition. "That as it is not contemplated
that the students shall be provided with lodgings in the new
colleges, there shall be Roman Catholic chaplains to superintend
the. moral and religious instruction of the Roman Catholic

...
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students." I say that such a provision is most just and most
necessary. I say now, what I said before on this day lortnight;
I denouncethis bill for not containing such a provision.
Mr. O'Connell: You praised the bill.
~;[r. Davis: I praised the bill on certain grounds, and ou
these grounds I praise it now, and will praise it again. The
proposal runs that the appointment of each chaplain, with a
suitable salary, shall be made on the recommendation of the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the diocese in which the college is
situate, and that the same prelate shall have lull power and
authority to remove such Roman Catholic chaplain from his
situation. "Signed, Daniel Murray, chairman." There could
be no fitter name to authenticate that document. Dr. Murray
carries into the academical colleges the same principles that
regulate the National Board of which he is one of the most
learned esteemedand honoured govcrnors.

Mr. Davis concluded his brief persuasive statement
in these terms :I offcr the tribute of my sincere respect to that memorial, to
the principles on which it is founded, and to the reasonings, for
I have heard preciselywhat they were,which induced the Bishops
to adopt it. I denounce the bilI as containing no provision for
the religions disciplineof the boys taken away from the paternal
shelter. Beyond all I denounce the bilI for giving the Government a right to appoint and dismiss professors, a right to corrupt
and intimidate. For these reasons, I and those who think with
me are prepared to give this bilI in its present shape an unflinching opposition, and I sit down repeating my cordial adherenceto
this memorial.

..

,

Notwithstanding the opposition of O'Connell, DaVISS
speech was received with great favour by the Association. The character of the man, the lucidity of bis
statement, and the singleness of purpose with which he
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impression.
O'Oonnell,
two hours, thought it
And he clutched at the
to hands like those of

. One point, he exclaimed, Mr. Davis omitted altogether. He
didnot read the resolution unanimously adopted at the meeting
of ~he prelates, wherein they declared that they felt themselves,
anxIOUS as they were to 'extend the advantages of education,
boundto withhold their approbation from the proposed system as
theydeemed it dangerous to the faith and morals of the Catholic
people. The system was met with the unequivocal and unanimouscondemnation of the venerated and esteemed body. The
principle of the bill has been lauded by Mr. Davis, and was
advocated in a newspaper professing to be the organ of the
RomanCatholic people of this country, but which I emphatically
pronounceto be no such thing. The section of politicians styling
themselvesthe YounO'Ireland party, anxious to rule the destinies
of this country, star: up and support this measure. There is no
such.party as that styled" Young Ireland." There may be a
fewmdividuals who take that denomination on themselves. I
am for Old Ireland. 'Tis time that this delusion should be put
an end to. Young Ireland may play what pranks they please.
I do not envy them the name they rejoice in, I shall stand by
Old Ireland. And I have some slight notion that Old Ireland
willstand by me..

When O'Connell sat down consternation was uni.'
versa!; he had commenced a war in which either by
8Uc~essor failure he would bring ruin to the national
calISe. Smith O'Brien and Henry Grattan who were :
si~ng Dear him probably remonstrated, for in a few
trunutes he rose again to withdraw the nickname of
fI Young Ireland"
as he understood it was disclaimed
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by those to whom it was applied. Davis immediately
rejoined that he was glad to get rid of the assumption
that there were factions in the Association. He never
knew any other feeling among his friends, except
in the momentary heat of passion, but that they were
bound to work together for Irish nationality.
They
were bound among other motives by a strong affection
towards Daniel O'Connell; a feeling which he himself
had habitually expressed in his private correspondence
with his dearest and closest friends.
At this point the strong self-restrained man paused
from emotion, and broke into irrepressible tears. He
was habitually. neither emotional nor demonstrative,
but he had been in a state of nervous anxiety for
hours; the cause for which he had laboured so long
and sacrificed so much was in peril on both hands.
The Association might be broken up by a conflict
with O'Connell, or it might endure a worse fate if
it became despicable, by suppressing convictions of
public duty at his dictation. With these fears mixed
perhaps the recollection of the generous forbearance
from blame, and the promptitude to praise, which
marked his own relations to O'Connell, and the
painful contrdoStwith these sentiments presented by
the scene he had just witnessed. He shed tears from
the strong passion of a strong man. The leaders. of
the Commons of England, the venerable Coke, John
Pym, and Sir John Eliot, men of iron will, wept when
Charles I. extinguished the hope of an understanding
'between the people and the Crown. Tears of wounded'
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sensibility choked the utterance of Fox when Burke
publicly renounced his friendship.
Both the public
and the private motives united to assail the sensibility
ofDavis.
O'Connell, whose instincts were generous and cordial,
andwho was only suspicious from training and violent
by set purpose, immediately interposed with warm
expressions of good will.
He had never felt more
gratified than by this evidence of regard.
If Mr.
Davis were overcome, it overcame him also; he
thanked him cordially, and tendered him his hand.
The A.ssociation applauded their reconciliation with
enthusiasm. After this episode Davis resumed:He and his friends in their anxiety to co-operate with
O'Connellhad often sacrificed their own predilections and never
opposedhim except when they were convinced in conscience
that it was a duty to do so. He trusted their disagreement
Wouldleave no sting behind. 1£ there had been any harshness
of feeling, if any person had made use of private influence to
foster dissension and to misrepresent them to each other, he
~ould forgive it, if the offence were not repeated. He would
&1t down with a prayer to Almighty God that the people of this
fl<>\U1try, and the leaders of the people, might continue unit~ in
the pursuit of liberty in which they were so often defeated before
at the moment of its apparent fruition; and with a supplication
to God that they might not be, defeated again.
'

These were almost the last words of counsel !rhomas
Davis uttered, face to face with the people whom he
lo"ed so truly and served so well.
This contest not only produced a painful impression
at. the moment, but l~ft behind poisonous seeds of <lis.
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t,rust and division. It probably had still more disastrous results too subtle to be traced. Before three
months elapsed the younger and more hopeful nature
was extinguished in death. Before two years, the
historic leader was carried to his grave; having outlived in the interval the power and popularity upon
which he relied so proudly for. dominating in this
contest. Davis's death has been referred to this transaction as one of its proximate causes, but this is a
mistake. He bore away a wound which bled inwardly,
but his nature was too robust to sink under it.
had the strongest incitement to live in the desire to
carry his cause to success, and in the plighted love of
one who possessed all his affections.
The reflex action of that encounter on O'Connell's
influence was seriously detrimental at the moment, and
perhaps finally destructive. A burning sense of wrong
was excited by the foul blow struck at Davis. It made
men more suspicious of the justice of O'Connell's criticism, and readier to canvass his motives. The more
thoughtful knew that, of the two combatants, Ireland
could least spare the one of whom she knew next
to nothing. The popular organisation was mainly the
work of O'Connell, but the growth of national opinion
among the middle class, the passionate adherence of the
new generation to its aims, the respect which it had
gained among opponents for breadth and sincerity, the
practical projects on which it was employed, and the
Protestant recruits it had won, were attributable in a
far larger degree to Davis. They were persuaded that

He
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another O'Connell, distant as might be his commg,
would arise before another Davis. One was a leader
credited by the world not only with the prodigious
work which he actually performed, but with much
that was done by others. He was living in the midst
of his private friends; his nearest relatives were his
agents and associates.
He received an income from
the people, far beyond the official salary of the President of the American Republic, or of the Prime
Minister of any constitutional kingdom in Europe;
and he controlled an expenditure which approximated
to the civil list of some European sovereigns. In his
youth he had tasted the supreme joy of self-sacrifice
for the cause he loved, but he had long been an uncrowned King in authority and inviolability, and had
come to regard the interest of his dynasty and the
interest of the nation as necessarily identical, and to
treat dissent as treason.
The other in becoming a
Repealer had separated in action from his family and
from many of his familiar friends, and had relinquished
the chances of success in his profession. He employed
his splendid abilities in the public cause without reward
and almost without recoO'nition.
He had never accepted
b
so much as a postaO'e stamp from the Repeal funds,
Or from any other bpublic source, except the legitimate payment of his work as a journalist. While
O'Connell's .reputation was like a great river, fed by
many streams' which were lost in tlie current they
helped to swell, Davis was only known, outside the
tilcle of his friends, by adversaries who industriously
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disparaged him. He was content to be nothing in the
common view, to see other men credited with his work,
and he would have applauded and blessed any human
being, friend or enemy, who could have carried the Irish
cause to success..
One of the greatest resources at O'Connell's command, had he been able and willing to use it, was the
band of young men who stood, as one of them sang" like
sheathed swords around him," and now it seemed to
sober spectators that co-operation between them was at
an end. But if th~s calamity came the young men were
resolved it should not come by any fault of theirs. In
the next Nation the final reconciliation was dwelt upon
more than the original dispute, and the people were
admonished not to be alarmed by temporary controversies. Exact concurrence on public questions was only
to be found among the ignorant and slavish; but on
the other hand it had been the custom of the committee
to prevent discussion in public on questions where differences were serious, and the maintenance of this rule
was essential to the existence of the Association.
For a time there was a settled truce. At the next
meeting O'Connell maintained complete silence on the
bill, and his example was followed on all sides. In the
course of the week he left town to attend Repeal demonstrations in the South, and an interval seemed to
be secured to heal the recent scars. But Mr. John
O'Connell, who remained, apparently interpreted the
truce to mean that his opponents were to be silent, but
that his tongue was to be unche.cked. He proceeded as
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if his aim from the beginning had been to make the
continuance of Davis and his friends in the Association
impossible; and writing a generation later, after having
conversedon the subject many times with men on both
sidesof the controversy, I believe that such was indeed
his aim. At the next meeting he announced from the
generalcommittee a petition against vesting the appointment of professors in the Government, reminded the
Association that points upon which there was a differenceof opinion ought to be avoided; and then proceededto reiterate all his original objections in a speech
of two hours' duration, fortifying them by letters from
clergymen who denounced the measure as infidel. For
the support which Protestant nationalists gave the
bill he accounted with charming simplicity. It was no
doubt with an ultimate view to proselytism. He was
sure they would use no unworthy means to injure the
Catholic faith , but , being conscientious Protestants, it
Was natural
to suppose that anything which would
draw adhere~ts away from it would me~t their sanction
and approval.
O'Brien warmly denied any such wish or purpose,
and Henry. Grattan deprecated the introduction of topics
which gave the discussion in Conciliation Hall a pole.mical character.
A. more formidable and dangerous
critic was looking on at these transactions. A country
clergyman, unknown to his audience, for he was atte~ding
the Association for the first time, but or a scholarly and
cultiva.ted mien, which arrested the eye, got up and
declared that it had been his intention to dissent from
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some of the opinions expressed by ~fr. John O'Connell,
but that gentlemau had privately requested him to
desist, and as it was a first request he could not think
of refusing it. The priest who was silenced on this
occasion, often afterwards spoke with trenchant emphasis
on the policy and practice of Conciliation Hall, for this
stranger was Father John Kenyon of Templederry.
When the Committee re-assembled they insisted on
the truce being binding on all, and at the succeeding
meeting of the Association O'Neil Daunt, who was in
the chair, announced that an understanding had been
arrived at, not to discuss the details of the College Bill
in the absence of O'Connell. But the decision came too
late; a feeling of foul play and want of faith had been
created which it was impossible to eradicate.*
'*' A totally unexpected occurrence is seldom fairly judged at t~e
moment, and Davis's generous sensibility pained and wounded some of ~IS
friends. They thought he had lowered llimself, and their affection for h1ill
made them angry. MacNevin wrote to O'Brien that rather than submit to
the tyranny over individual opinion exercised in this controversy he woul~
retire from public life. "As for Davis I know not what to say-' ent
Tilbuyina..in tears.' Wh:tt was there in the vulgar assault made on ~mself.
and his fnends to autl).onse these pearly drops or this quiv.ering emo~on p
(Cahermoyle Correspondence.) Denny Lane, writing to DaVis hlms~1:f,
implied the same sort of objection ... Your conduct at the Hall," he S3ld,
"except' the tears' was unimpeachable. The attack on you was altog~t~er
unexpected:-and .undeserved.
You did nothing to provoke. a collisIOn,
th~ only thm~ which I c~ find fault with was your manner 111 the CommIttee to 0 Connell whIch I was informed of by a. person who could
scarcely be mistaken in a matter of the kind. This was the real cause of
the split, it made O'Connell anxious to abuse you if he could. He. has
many faults, but we must take him as he is-he is the withe that binds
together the bundle of twigs ....
" (Davis Papers.)
And for myself I cannot remember without a sting of shame that when
I next met my friend I saluted him by reciting in a bantering tone the
burden of a song in the Spirit of the NatiO'1/." We must not weep for you dear land,
We must not weep for you! "

We Were thinking too much of the humiliation of onr comrade, Davis WIll
overwhelmed by the risk. to the public cause .•
The weekl,. cetUl(Irwho has always taken so liberal and humane. \1e'K
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KOTE OX CHAPTER VII.
RilsOLUTIONS AND MEMORIAL

OF THE

COLLEGES

CATHOLIC

BISHOPS

ON THE

BILL,

Ii At a meeting

of the Prelates of Ireland, convened in the Presbytery
Street, Dublin, 23rd May, 1845, His Grace the Most
ad v. r. Murray in the chair, the following' resolution was unanimously
R opted. Moved by the Most Rev. Dr. Slattery; seconded by the Most
Dr. MacHale; Resolved :-" That having maturely considered the
ed n~w pending before Parliament for the extension of academical
th ~ca~n in Ircland, and giving credit to Her Majesty's Government for
C en
d and generous intentions, manifested in the endowment of the
~ ege of Maynooth, we find ourselves compelled by a sense of duty to
ean:re, t~at, anxious as we are to extend the advantages of education, we
dan ot give our approbation to the proposed system, as we deem it
gerous to the faith and morals of the Catholic pupils."
Dr Moved by the Most Rev. Dr. Crolly; seconded by the Right Rev.
Resolved:-" That therefore a respectful memorial, suggesting
seen so ICItmg such amendments in the said bill, as may be calculated to
th
the f~ith and morals of the Studcnts, be presented to his Excellency
Me, or.d-Lleutenant, praying his Exccllency to forward same to Her
ftaJesty'sGovernment,
'
and SUlJport its prayer with the weight of his
III nence,"
Ge To IRis Excellency LOFd Heytesbnry, Lord-Lieutenant General and
nem Governor of Ireland.
lre{;;:e Memorial of the Roman Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of
on ,d Humbly Sheweth-That Memorialists are disposed to co-operate,
Leg~alrand reasonable terms with Her Majesty's Government and the
IlIi Iislature, in establishing a'system for the further extension of acadeca education in Ireland.
~hat the circumstances of the present population of Ireland afford
~I
evid~ncethat a large majority of the studen~s ?elonging to.the l!li~dle
_s
will be Roman Catholics' and Memonahsts, as theIr spmtual
~rs,
consider it their indispensable duty to secnre to the utmost of their
the .most effectual means of protecting the faith and mo~
of the
• .J
~ts m the new Colleges, which are to be. erected for theIr better

&llSj) Marlborough

bilt

andR1~~;'

L

..L

s:::

"V.lleatIOn.
II That a

fair proportion of the professors, and oHler office.bearers in the

elt Colleges, should be members' of the Roman Catholic Church,

whose

e1J.araeter.

conduc~shall have beeu properly certified by testimonials of
by thClr respective prelates. And that all the office.bearers m those
eges should be appointed by & board of trustees, of which the Roman

~
~

--------------_....:...---------iL

lrish affairs

interposed with

&

letter from

Mr.

Punch (of Punch) to

&in' Davis (of the Nation) in which the latter was graciously &S8ured.~
ee Marat there had not been so objectionable & person; an~ ~ed
~to
~Jnptuous
ridicule. for presuming to maintain his conVIctionagainsi
• O'Connell.
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Catholic prelates of the provinces in which any of those colleges should be
erected, shall be members.
That the Roman Catholic pupils could not attend the lectures on
history, logic, metallhysics, moral p1ilosopllY, geology, or anatomy, without
exposing their faith or morals to imminent danger, unless a Roman
Catholic professor will be appointed for each of those chairs.
That if any president, vice-presiclent, professor or office-bearer in any
of the new colleges, shall be convicted before tllC Board of Trnstees, ?f
attempting to undermine the faith or injure the morals of any student III
those institutions, he shall be immediately removed from his office by the
same board.
That as it is not contemplated that the students shall be provided with
lodging in the new colleges, there shall be a Roman Catholic chaplain ~o
superintend the moral and religious instruction of the Roman Catholic
students belonging to each of those colleges; that the appointment of each
chaplain, with a suitable salary, shall be made on the recommendation of
the Roman Catholic Bishop of the diocese in which the college is situate,
and that the same prelate shall have full power and authority to remove
such Roman Catholic chaplain from his situation.
Signed on behalf of the meeting,
D.

MURRAY,

Chairman.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE OPPOSITION TO THE BILL.

AN agreement was come to, in the Association, that
O'Connelland Smith O'Brien should attend the House of
Commonsto demand amendments in the Colleges Bill.
~tseems probable that amendments, substantially yieldlIlg the chief points insisted upon in the Bishops'
memorial,might have been obtained. With our subsequent knowledge of Sir Robert Peel's career, it is
safe to assume that he was willing to make as large
concessions as the prejudices of his supporters would
permit. In the previous session he had given significantevidence of his good dispositions by making through
the Executive a concession which the House of Comm?ns could scarcely have been induced to sanction.
lIis Oharitable Bequests Act provided that when it
~as necessary to determine who was the actual h()l~~
o any Catholic benefice to which a bequest was ~pd.e.
the determination should be entrusted exclusiv41y to
the Catholic Bishops and Catholic laymen mong the
Commissioners. It was passionately objected by certain
C~tholic theologians that this provision int~rfered
\\'ith the rights of the diocesan. to whom the decision
tanonically belongs. To meet this objection the Irish
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Attorney General was instructed to frame a regulation
under which the Commission were required to accept the
report of the diocesan as final evidence of the fact; and
this concessionary regulation was adopted. The l\faynooth Act had afterwards given complete satisfaction
by its scrupulous respect for Catholic feeling, and there
was no reason to doubt that he would bring the same
temper to the present measure, which was framed
with the same object, of conciliating the Irish people.
But his difficulties with his supporters were greatly
increased by the unmeasured censure to which the bill
had been subjected.
If it were predetermined to
reject it, unmeasured censure was permissible; but if
amendments were contemplated, it was an obvious rule
of prudence to insist only on such concessions as it
might be possible to carry through Parliament, and
not to ask them in terms which should increase the
difficulty of obtaining them.
During this critical interval Davis laboured without
stint to preserve peace, and to save the national cause.
O'Connell goes over [to London] to-night [Sunday 15
June] "-he wrote to O'Brien, already in London-u and so
much the better. The effort of the Repeal members (to amend
the Bill) should be made with all their force. It is also
desirable that he should be removed for a while from the persons
who suggest suspicions, alarm his Catholic feelings, and stim~.
late his large but vehement soul. 'Tis marvellous what evtl
influence such little creatures can exercise over so great a mi~d.
We had a most serious affair in Committee yesterday, in which
all Protestants who interfered in the Education question were
tlenoun.cedin the strongest courteous .language by O'Connell and
CI
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his son, and by other parties in a rougher fashion. O'Connell
seemedanxious that the supporters of mixed Education should
secedefrom the Association j but none or us did so, nor ought
weunder an!} circumstances short of impending expulsion. We
havethe same right to be in the Association as any others, and
noperson ought on the principles of the Association force on any
question, except Repeal, against the will of any considerable
body of active members. However if there is to be a break up,
the longer 'tis postponed the better j and you should on no
account be absent whenever O'Connell brings the question to
such an issue, as he threatens to do on his return from London.
In such a case, dignified, cool, firm combined action may enable
Usto avert disaster from our cause and country. The subject is
not to be raised in the Association till O'Connell's return. He
or his son has forwarded petitions plump against the bill to the
COuntry."

Some impatient spirits persuaded that a conspiracy
to drive them out was formed wished to anticipate it
by a secession, but against this coursa Davis stood 1in:n.
Two days later he again wrote to' O'Brien."O'Loghlen [Sir Colman] and all whom I have consulted are
linn against secession. O'Loghlen proposes and I agree with
him fully, that if O'Connell on his return should force the
question on Conciliation Hall, an amendment should be moved
that the introduction of such a question against the wish of a
numerous and respectable portion of the Committee is contrary
~ the principles of the Association, and likely to injure the
eauseof Repeal. A steady elaborate discussion for a n1':t:lllber
of
days would end in the withdrawal of the motion antI amendll1ent, or in rendering the motion if carried ~erleSs .. An
explanation would follow and-the cause would Still be safe.
~ecessionwould give Ireland up without a contest to the b~gots;
it Would besides be criminal and hardly honourable to secCde,as
• Oahermo1leCo~

Jmae

17th.
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if forsooth we had joined a retinue, not a free league, and could
take up our hats and abandon the cause'on receiving offenceor
injustice.
Once this peril is over all will be safe."

Much as he desired a good measure he knew it
might be bought too dearly. A few days later he says,
"I have been, and am, doing all in my power to
prevent the injurious results of the differences on the
Colleges Bill, and have been fortunate enough to put
an end to a discussion in Committee which was tending
fast to mischief. In my mind any advantages to be
derived from the bill are not worth even a moment's
division amongst us." *
John O'Connell's design, though necessarily suspected from the incidents all pointing in one direction,
was only suspected. But Davis could no longer shut
out of his calculations the possibility of resolutions
being proposed to which he and his friends must
refuse their assent.
" I will not interfere again till an attempt be made to pledge
the Association to evil resolutions. If the O'Connells wish they
can ruin the agitation (not the coun~ry) in spite of anyone.
Between unaccounted funds, bigotry, billingsgate, Tom steele
missions, crude and contradictory doO'mas and unrelieved stupidity, any cause and any system could"be r:uned. America too,
from whence arose 'the cloud in the west' which alarmed Peel,
has been deeply offended, and but for the Nation there wouldnot
now be one Repeal Club in America. Still we have a sincereand
numerous people, a rising literature, an increasing state of yo~
honest trained men, Peel's splitting policy [a policy which spli~
up the Tories], the chance of war, the chance of the Orangeme
• Cahermoyle Correspondence, June 21st.
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and a great, thought now misused, organisation; and perhaps
nextAutumn a rally may be made. It will require forethought,
closeunion, indifference to personal attack and firm measures.
At this moment the attempt would utterly fail; but parties may
bebrought down to reason by the next four months. Again I
tell you, you have no notion of the loss sustained by John
O'Connell'scourse.
A doO'O'ed
.
~~ temper and a point of honour
mduceme to remain in the Association at every sort of sacrifice,
andwill keep me there while there is a chance, even a remote
one,of doing good in it." *

O'Brien replied in terms very characteristic of the
man. He suspected that he, and those who shared his
opinions,had been placed in a false position, when they
promised such unmeasured resistance, unless certain
provisionsof the bill were altered; but at all hazards
t~ey must be faithful to their promise.

"It is quite true that the tone taken by John O'Connell has
doneinfinite mischief, and upon this point I have not concealed
Illy opinionfrom him. But I am not disposed on that account
to despond. The care which ought to be taken by the friends
of mixededucation with reQ'ardto the matter should not be less
finn. becausewe do not agr:e with the sentiments which he has
putforward. We have declared that we would repudiate the
ColI~e Scheme unless it gave security to religious men of all
~es, that religion should not be excluded wholly from these
~tutions-and
unless public visiting and public liberty sho~ld
..o. protected from the corrupt influences of s~ch ~DSlve
...overnmentpatronage. Whilst therefore no practIcal uw.erence
! ~w arises between us and the separate educationists,. ~e are
?In my opiniou bound to sustain them in their opposttion on
.•.these grounds on which we have ourselves (whether wisely or
~ ...
~
tofu
wi IS not now the question) proclaimed our OppoSl on
e

lIleasure. "
• Cahermoyle Correspondeaee.luae 26th.
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Davis wrote to Lane with a completer unreserve
than to O'Brien. At the outset he said ;"Should the Catholic Bishops go strongly against mixed
edncation,or should Government persist in claiming the nomination and dismissal of the professors, the plan must fail. The
latter danger is the greater, as by what I hear the best of the
Bishopsare with us. Should the plan be freed from Government despotism and be carried out, we shall have first a home
provision for a literary and scientificclass; second, security for
an educated middle and upper class in four or five years; third,
we shall have got over the last subject, short of fighting which
could break up the party. Our after-course will have onlyfront
foes, and I don't care for them."

Referring to Lane's complaint that he had been too
brusque in his manner of resisting opposition in Committee, he-in the language of pleading-" confessed
and avoided: "-

"In Committee (which I find more powerful than you suppose) J. O'C. has been severely lectured by O'Brien and reproved by all the Catholic bar. In truth, Clements O'Dowd,
Costello, Drs. Nagle and Murphy are the only supporters of
separate education among us now, for Broune is on 'mission'
and Conway is below par.. What you say of my general
manner is I fear quite true. I lose patience with the lying
ignorant and lazy clan who surround O'C. Indeed I have to
maintain a perpetual struggle to prevent myself from qui~
politics in absolute scorn; but my heart melts and I think It
possible for a union of brave patient men to lift up the country
in more ways than politics. But till the 'Scene' in Conciliation Hall, O'C. and I were most courteous in manner to each
other though frequently opposedin opinion. By the way, O'C.
is not sincere for separate education. In the absence of the
O'C.'s last autuInn, O'Neil Daunt and I prepared by order of the
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Committee resolutions positively for mixed education. They
were passed unanimouslv by both Committees. O'Brien in the
chair. On Johnny's first appearance in the Committee they were
readto him, and he gave them a flat negative, saying he wished
RomanCatholic education to be under the Jesuits. In half an
hour after O'Connell came in, heard them and said, 'I have
been for years and still am an advocate for mixed education.'
He then went on to say that it would be right to consult the
Bishops. In a few days after he recanted this opinion under (we
haveno doubt) Johnnv's influence. I never intended to notice
the attack in the Pilot, though it and the Newry Examiner keep
constantly at me and the Nation. The regard to O'B. is all
assumed, as I could prove to you. He was within an ace of
leavingthe Hall on Monday during Johnny's speech."

Meantime the two parties to the controversy were
busy through the press and public meeting, promoting
their respective views in a legitimate manner. The
Archbishop of Tuam in a letter to Sir Robert Peel
utterly condemned the bill.
On the other side a
petition was prepared in Dublin and signed by the most
conspicuous citizens, outside the Tory party, giving it
a conditional support. The petitioners admitted that
the proposal to educate students of different creeds
together, and to leave open the honours and emoluments
to persons of all religious denominations, would tend to
promote charity and extinguish religious feuds, in
Ireland. But the measure was defective in n.ot providing religious instruction for youth removed from the
care of their parents; and in giving the selection and
COntrolof the professors to the Crown.* Among the

~~nlinrf

,•. For Petition and signatures see Nation, lune 14th,
this
t:tIOn, Davis wrote to Lane :_" I am glad yon ~ke ~y petItion.
an~.
g could chauge my mixed feeling of admiration and censure 0
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petitioners were the Young Irelandel's who were already
committed to the principles it advocated, and a few
professional men who afterwards became officers of the
Colleges, and may possibly have had an interested
motive even at this stage. But they included others
whose names furnish significant evidence that the feeling
in favour of the measure among the educated class was
deep and general. In the final disruption of the Association a year later the barristers who took part with
O'Connell were James O'Hea, Francis Brady, Robert
Mullin, Robert Ferguson~ Joseph Henry Dunne, and
William Gernon, and all these were among the
petitioners.
So likewise were two other barristers
afterwards selected by the Catholic Bishops to be professors of the Catholic University, John O'Hagan and
D. F. McCarthy; and a considerable number of Catholic
gentlemen who were subsequently chosen to represent
Catholic' constituencies in Parliament, among whom
were Thomas O'Hagan, Horace Fitzgerald, Robert
Potter, W. H. Cogan, Denis Caulfield Heron, Sir Colman
O'Loghlen, Sir Dominic Corrigan, and Sir Timothy
O'Brien.
The question for which O'Connell was contending was
not separate education; that point he was still willing
to yield. In a private note to the Archbishop of Tuam
[}'Connell into genuine hostility, it would be the vicious adulation ~d
lying incentives l?roffered to him by the little stupid, mercenary devils
lbout him, and hiS patronage of the vilest and the weakest of them. They
Il'C trying to drive O'Brien, myself, and others to a secession, hoping to
lave the uncensured handling of puhlic money with their gluey claws; b!lt
;OOy shall be disappointed and beaten .•.•
Yon would like Dublin
nnch better than when last here."-Davis
to Lane.
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early in the contest he said, " It is possible, though not
very probable, that the appointment of professors to
instruct the Catholic youth may be given to the Catholic
prelates, and in that case though the principle of
exclusiveCatholic education may not apply, yet I should
think there would be no objection to Protestants
attending the classes if all the professors were
nominated by the canonical authorities of the Catholic
Church.". Before leaving for the House of Commons
he advised the same prelate, who was the leader of the
party of resistance among the Bishops, to yield nothing
of tlieir demand. t "If the prelates take and continue
a high firm and unanimous tone," he said, "the Ministry
will yield. Believe me they are ready to yield; you
haveeverything in your own power." That a statesman
whohad lonO'
tauO'ht
his countrymen that Parliament
b
b
wouldyield nothing to Irish claims, should have given
suchcounsel would be marvellous, if we did not know
that his great intellect was paralysed, and that to hinder
the Tories and help the Whigs had been his policy
fora decade. The result of his counsel was that no
arrangement was arrived at. The Bishops had a second
meeting when a new petition was prepared but rejected,
and they separated without coming to any decision.
The Government made several concessions, .and :refused
several. 'Vith respect'to the nomination of Professors,
the State must appoint in the first instan.ce, that the
Private letter to Dr. McHale.
Dated 19t1t' Feb., '45, published in
Life of the Liberator ..
d.L', Published in:Miss CU88Ck's Life of the Liberator.
The letter was
-.eo. June 21st, '45.

~

. t Cusack's
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proportion among the churches might be fairly regulated,
but they were willing to provide that after an experiment of three years Parliament should review the
system and adopt any preferable one. To protect the
morals of the students .the lodging houses would receive
licenses annually from the Visitors, which might be
revoked by the same authority.
The Board of Works
would be empowered to lend money for the purpose ot
erecting halls where the students might receive religious
instruction according to the tenets of their church, and
the Principals of those halls would be appointed by the
Visitors.
A salary would not be granted to those
officers, as religious endowment was contrary to the
principles of the bill, but the Government were
persuaded that wealthy Catholics and Protestants would
contribute the necessarJ salary.
In selecting the
Visitors, the heads of the religious bodies in the district
where the college was placed would be included.
After a week's attendance in Parliament O'Connell
and Mr. John O'Connell returned to lreland and
announced that they had failed to effect any amend.
ment, and that the bill was hopelessly bad. It passed
into law however, and the Catholic Primate announced
his intention of giving it a fair trial, * and the Bishops in
Cork, Galway, and Belfast, where the new colleges were
placed, took the same course. A little later, when a
change of government took place, the new administration
consulted Dr. Crolly and Dr. Murray, and attended
scrupulously, it is affirmed, to every suggestion they
• Public Meeting at Armagh.
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made for securing the religious instruction and moral
conduct of the Catholic students. * They were prepared
to revise the statutes of the colleges on the same instigation. But the majority of the bishops held aloof, and in
timethey all withdrew their support under instructions
fromthe Propaganda.
The result has been that during
two generations a section of the Catholic youth have
beeneducated in a system disapproved of by their religious Superiors; another section have been educated in
Trinity College, a purely Protestant foundation; and a
large section have been entirely deprived of Collegiate
training, a calamity perhaps as disastrous as the Famine.
It is hard to estimate the suffering and humiliation which
have attended the O'enerations since launched into life
•
b
WIthoutrequisite discipline. - Our ancestors fought with
their
naked breasts aO'ainst
Norman Knights locked in
•
0
Iron,and it is at such odds Ireland still sends her young
lllento fight the battle of life. .A.mong the friends of
the measure it may be that some fixed their eyes too
~xclusivelyon the gain of rearing students in friendly
mtercourse and too little on the danger to faith. But
others fixed their eyes too exclusively on victory, and
too little on the sacrifice at which it was to be purchased.
~ have since lived nearly a quarter of a century ina new
country where young men flock in quest of fo~e,
and
Ihave seen troops of bright intelligent young Irishmen
forfeitgreat opportunities, and fall into inferior positions,
~cause their education had been unpractical and defective. And it was impossible to believe that this cala• Lord Dalling's Life at LotdPahnerstoD.
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mity might not have been averted, when I saw, in that
country, two Universities having none of the provisions
on which O'Connell insisted, where the students attend
classes together and live where they think fit without
ecclesiastical or academic supervision, where there are
no separate professors and no separate class of studies,
and where on the council of each University there was
a Catholic Archbishop.
A fairer and better system
than the one accepted in Australia might assuredly
have been obtained in Ireland in 1845.
Peel's third Irish measure was still more unfortunate
than the second. It was spoiled by the advice of his
Irish supporters; so hopeless is it to effect good through
agents to whom the right is odious and intolerable.
Lord Stanley proposed a Land Bill which remedied none
of the serious evils the Commission had disclosed. It
did not recognise in any manner the costly improvements
which the tenantry had already created, and it proposed
to grant compensation in the future merely for drains
and farm buildings, and this compensation was to be
claimable only in case of ejectment. By inference it
abolished the Tenant Right of the North. Davis prepared a report on the scheme, and strongly advised
O'Connell and O'Brien to take up the interest of the
Northern farmers, and thereby gain their good will and
finally their co-operation. But before anything was
undertaken the measure, which was received with a
shout of disapprobation North and South, was withdrawn. Lord Stanley had not succeeded in legislating
on the question; but it is probable that he obtained an
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insight into the unjust and untenable character of the
land system in Ireland, for after he succeeded to the
management of the family property, he solved the difficulty for himself by selling his Irish estates.
At this period Davis proposed, for the first time, to
go circuit, and the news was not received by his friends
with unanimous assent. Dillon wrote to me :" 1£ Davis will not attend two public dinners, I would much
~ther he would select Sligo than Galway. Tell him I will write to
hun from Sligo, and as I would say the same things to both of
you, that letter will do £~r you, and you can shew him this.
I. was greatly annoyed at hearing a report that he was going
cll'cuit. That I think would be altogether ruinous. Everyone
~ould say that he was driven out of politics. I have been think~ngthat he and you ought to start a penny magazine, and conduct
It yourselves, making use of James Duffy to circulate it. If you
Wouldjoin in the speculation I am certain it should necessarily
SUcceed,and it would be a powerful engine. ' It stands you
upon' to work against the powerful confederacy that has been
fO~ed to crush you, and in your person everything that is
~pnght and independent in the country. May God defend the
nght."

On the other hand Denny Lane approved of the
design:_
.
"I am very glad," he wrote to Davis, cc to hear that you are
~ming down to the Assizes. The going circuit I
more
~~ any thing else can make a man acquainted with theproVlnclal mind of Ireland, which is really or Mlleh greater proPOrtionate power than the ex-metropoliian mind of any other
Country. In fact we have no metropolis-neither the court of
c1aret..colouredcoats nor that of wigs arid gowns is enough to
nIakeDublin anyth~ but a country town. We have no the&tre,
no periodical literature, no gatheringofartisfs, no greatmerchants.l
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above all no legislative assembly collecting into a focus every
ray of intellect and enterprise in the country.
In fact we have
nothing of what makes Paris or other capitals the (governor'
of the great. engine of a nation."

During the Colleges controversy a project of earlier
date was carried out. The State Prisoners held a Levee
in the Rotunda on the anniversary of their imprisonment. In the historic Round Room, festive with flags
and decorations, O'Connell and his late fellow prisoners,
standing on an elevated dais and. surrounded by the elite
of the national partj, received the felicitations of an
organised nation.
Deputations from the great Munici-_
palities, from the Commissioners and Guardians of the
lesser towns, from the associated trades, and from the
clergy and laity of numerous districts were presented
thanking them for their past fidelity, and promising to
co-operate with them to the end, in the struggle for
nationality. A pledge proposed by Smith O'Brien and
seconded by Henry Grattan was adopted, declaring that
the men there assembled (who were in effect a National
Convention) would never cease seeking the Repeal of the
Union by all peaceful moral and constitutional agencies
till a native Parliament was restored.*
But Ireland by this time had had demonstrations
and pronunciamentos enough and to spare. Perhaps
indeed she protested too much," and became liable to
H

• The meet.jng on Friday was all our press describes it-by
far the
greatest popular display I ever witnessed nnder and outside the Rotunda.
O'C. interrupted me on Monday week to confuse me, but he only roused
and served me. I was famously heard and we are great political friends
:ncnr.-Da'ris to Maddy:n.
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the suspicion which the same exube~ance of sentiment
suggested in the case of the tragedy Queen.
One good result however the Levee produced; the
best men of the national party scattered throughout the
four provinces were brought together for a moment in
the Capital. They had witnessed O'Connell's assault
upon Davis with feelings akin to the despair of the
Dutch Protestants when Maurice of Orange, the sword
ofthe Reformation, struck at John of Barnvelt, its brain.
They desired to negotiate a permanent peace, and were
profuse in good advice to both parties. But they probably took too little account of one agent, without
whom peace was now impossible-Mr. John O'Connell .•
• ~he literary projects were pressed on without regard to the con~versles in the Association. MacNevin wrote to Lane :-" The country is
ht;stling with books on all sides, Protestant, Orange, mitigated purple,
nght green, dark green and invisible green. We are all writing books
81lC~ as they are, and all ~bout the •dear little isle.' Now if wealth and
natIonal learning go on to~ether, the dev~ cannot arrest the pr?~
of
o~r cause-for I observed III reading our hl~tory, t~at ~teverypenOd when
~ play was given for a moment to the. natIOnal mmd, drnshed to freedom
WIth a very noble instinct."

47

CHAPTER
THE VICE-TRIBUNATE

IX.

OF JOHN O'CONNELL.

the bill passed Autumn had arrived, and III
Autumn it was as hopeless to keep the national leaders
in Dublin as to keep the House of Commons in Session.
O'Connell retired to Darrynane, O'Brien to Cahermoyle,
and their principal associates set out for the Rhine or
Mont Blanc, or on political expeditions beyond the
Bann or the Shannon. Davis had volunteered to allow
me a holiday, by taking my place in the Nation office,
and my holiday was employed in an excursion through
Ulster from Rostrevor to Donegal. An Orange meeting on a scale of unusual magnitude was projected
at Enniskillen to impeach Peel for his desertion of
Protestant ascendancy; and in company with two or
three friends I resolved to see this muster of faithful
Protestants.
My companions were John O'Hagan and
two provincial adherents of the Young Ireland party
who now first come distinctly into view. During a
residence in Belfast from 1839 to 1842, I had made the
acquaintance of John Mitchel, a solicitor residing at
Banbridge, who impressed me by the vigour and
liberality of his opinions, as well as by his culture and
suavity. He was the son of a Unitarian Minister, had
WHEN
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been educated at Trinity College, and at this time was
under thirty years of age. He was rather above the
middle size, well-made and with a face which was
thoughtful and comely, though pensive blue. eyes and
massesof soft brown hair, a stray ringlet of which he had"
the habit of twining round his finger while he spoke, gave
it, perhaps, too feminine a cast. He lived much alone,
and this training had left the ordinary results; he was
silent and retiring, slow to speak and apt to deliver his
opinion in a form which would be abrupt and dogmatic
if it were not relieved by a. pleasant smile. He was
already happily married, and lived contentedly among his
books, in a little village on the pastoral Bann without
one associate, of his own sex, for his mind or heart.
During his rare visits to Dublin I introduced him to.
Davis, with whom he was much taken, and though he.
had not yet given us any effectual assistance as a writer
or a speaker, he was reckoned by the young men as one
of their reserve. We had shown our estimate of him
by placing him on the Council of the Eighty-two Club,
and by inviting him to contribute a volume to the
Library of Ireland, which after some hesitation he
undertook. . ., Mitchel had written one review for the Nation (a notice of .~JIhlet on the estates of the London Societies in Ulster, by .Jl:!el.lIii8lef;,
~ayor of Derry), one lett& of no s~cance,
one leadiDJr arii e (Conyteted Conspirators, March 2nd, '44) and half another.
Ul(LoNo. 33 (May 27th, '44), and is e!ltitled .. ~
,.ADti-~tehel'
::
rd Beaumont, &c.). The first portion wasI?aVJ8 s;.ih8.
8
~8
following sentence to the end; a sentence. mteresfing as ma~
h. 8
Opurlons at that period
Davis republished in the Yoiceof the N=
own portion of "the article, omitting the remainder :-" In tne l~r
e
llative country of that servile Lord is still " pt'Orince, b!lt. making;, no,bIe
atrnEg1e for its indenendence; violating no human, DO dl~ law; rUlIng
JlO dark, ~ret
~tions,
but worlcing by the peacefnl might of coneen-

'f.he!atte1'~

tJu:

:h
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It was with him I had originally planned this expedition and as the time approached he announced himself
ready. In the middle of July he wrote from Banbridge :« Did I not predict truly of the July weather?
[It was
raining cats and dogs.] Surely we shall have a glorious August
for this. The assizes and all other attorney work will be at an
end (or suspended)before the 1st August. So that if you and
O'Hagan fix any day about then, and let me know a day or two
before, I will meet you in Newry, then we will see Rostrevor
and on our way to Banbridge batter and reduce Loughorn but
spare.the ~arrison [Loughorn was the residence of Mr. John
Martin one of the proposed tourists] and so to Belfast;-or else
in a north-west direction as may be decidedin Solemn Councilof
War, to be held in Banbridge, over a map of Ireland.
« 'ViII none of the rest-Dillon,
Barry', MacNevin, be persuaded to join us, even for a part of the time? About the
books [the Library of Ireland, of which the first volume had
just appeared] :Mr.Davis writes to me that he will not have his
'Tone' ready as the advertisement promises, and I have been
making some exertion to have 'Aodh O'Neill' finished soon,
to put in its place-I fear a sorry substitute. Still if your's [the
Ballad Poetry of Ireland] and Mr. Carleton's' Rody' are really
to be published as announced,I should have time enough, and
moreoverI should have (which I much desire) your advice upon
some passages that Davis rather takes exception to-I should
hardly say that, but desires me to reconsider-and those very
passages I am unwilling to alter seeing they are as I conceive
justified, both historically and otherwise. It is a delicate period

trated opinion alone; collecting in the open day the snlfrages of her
unarmed and sober millions, under the sanction of religion, and the
guidance of religion's anointed Ministers, until every Irishman shall have
pronounced his opinion whether his country shall be once more a nation or
not." The articles in the Voice of the Nation signed M-, which have
sometimes been attributed by writers to Mitchel, were written by Jolm

Fisher Murray.
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th~t. I ~ave fallen upon; and one upon which conciliatory
wntmg IS difficult.
Besides I confess that I am inclined to ultra
vehe~ence in speaking of that time, and really thought I had
restramed myself admirably.
But you shall see.
hope you are in good health and that you will be able for
the hIlls, when we start.
For Mrs. Duffy I am almost afraid to

"!

ask.
"Be sure to give me warning before you come that I may
have a day or two to put my office in order.
I hear you have
the. Battle of Maghrath [one of the publications of the Arch::eological Society] and that there is a learned appendix upon Irish
~il~tary Standards.
Will you lend it to me? remember to bring
It ~th you."

*

The excursion began early in August and its aims
and enjoyment were a type of the practical and imaginative characters of the party inspired by Davis. I
borrow a brief account of it from a note book of the
period:. "O'H. and I rested at Drogheda, where we fought the battle
[of the Boyne] over again, map in hand, then proceeded to Lurgan
Green where a Scotch engineer had conquered a tract from the
sea at a cost which makes it feasible to have the same result
re~eated in many places; thence to inspect the Catholic church
of Dundalk [the most successful of the Gothic revivals which had
recently begun], and on to Faughart where tradition declares
Edward Bruce lies buried after his disastrous Irish campaign.
Next day to the old keep of Narrowwater, over Fertjhill,,~
the divine bay of Rostrevor-Iying
between guardi~mmm~lI,
with Carlingford and Cooley on the right, and on the left MOTltfte
and Warrenpoint--,-might
realise a painter's dream b£ id~ beauty.
'\,

• The appendix

Military Stand&Ydsprobabl1 did DOt 81lpply ihe
time applied to th!-~
living authoritY on such qnestiollS,Mr. George Petri~. for s~~infor.
lDAtion. His answer which.i8 of pe~
iaietest will be loUd In a._
at the end of this chapter.
OIl

necessary light. for 1 find that Davil! at that
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Here our northern friends met us and we spent a day at Kil~
broney, a valley in the heart of the Mourne mountains where the
bleach-green and beetling mills of Mr. Martin's elder brother
renewed our acquaintance [we were all Ulstermen bred among
flax and linenJ with the most successful of Northern industries.
Thence to (castle-filled Carlingford' where a medimval fortress
fit to shelter an army sits on a huge rock rising perpendicularly
out of the sea, unapproachable except by the flattest and lightest
boats, and still seems to guard, as of old, the (Pass of the
North.' At Loughorn we made another pause. Mr. Martinthe eldest of the party-is a gentleman farmer of unusual culture
[but whose gentle manners and feeble health gave little promise
of political action. He had been Mitchel's schoolfellow and his life
then and thereafter was undoubtedly ruled by this fact]. From
Loughorn our course to Bryansford lay through a district which,
after seven generations, still bore the character impressed upon
it by the Plantation under James I.
There were Catholic
districts and Protestant districts, Protestant towns and Catholic
towns like Rathfriland and Hilltown, and the original population who had been driven from the rich valleys to the soil
which the (plantators' disdained, were still known as the
'mountainy men.' At Fofaney we found the name of the
National School painted in the Irish character, and vowed to have
this example followed in the Repeal Reading Rooms. At Bryansford [the residence of Lord Roden], the leader of the Orangemen
has made himsel£ a home of matchless beauty, in an ancient seat
of the O'Neill's, and what is better established an hotel which
is [in those days] a model of comfort and convenience. I can
scarcely record without silent laughter and some self reproach
the incidents at Bryansford. You are required to write your
name in a book at the lodge before entering Lord Roden's domain, and two of the travellers, against the plaintive remonstrance of their comrades, insisted upon entering themselves as
Aodh O'Neil of Tyreoghen, and Roger O'More of Leix, two
historic names malign to the house of Jocelyn. When we returned
to au excellent dinner we found on every toilet table a Pro-
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testant bible conspicuously displayed. [Lord Roden was one
of the modern saints.]
One of us called attention to the
f~t a~d vowed he would not let Lord Roden thrust his bible upon
hlffi,tIll he asked for it. Certainly not, said Mitchel; I'll rinO"the
belland order the waiter to carry them offforthwith. Martin: who
actedas general peacemaker insisted that the bibles were doingus no
hurl, that we were not forcedto read them, that Lord Roden meant
well, and so forth, which produced small results, till at length he
urged a final motion in arrest of judgment. '.W ell, for my part,'
he said, 'I want to read a chapter before I go to sleep.' The idea
of a bible on every toilet table of four being necessary to enable
our friend to read his chapter was so irresistible, that we broke
into a chorus of laughter, and compromised the case by piling all
the bibles on Martin's table for his personal comfort. From
Bryansford we went to Newcastle, and ascended Slievedonard.
" As we mounted a mist came plump down, through which we
could not see three yards, but we toiled on towards the summit.
After a little it drifted away almost as rapidly as the lifting of
a curtain, and disclosed a scene which none of us will ever forget.
The whole Mourne chain lay beneath us, and out of the valleys
the mist was steaming up as from huge cauldrons. The sea was
a dazzling spectacle; a shower of .rain turned a stretch of the
bay from deep blue to jet black, while nearer the shore it became
emerald green, and the harbour of Dun<lrumseemed to rise silver
white out of the brown plains, to meet the changing sky.
Through the breaks of the mountain we could discern in the
distance the lough of Carlingford and tbe bay of Dundalk. The
mists as they rose flewabout the mountain, now chasing each other
round its base, now hooding its head in darkness. Dunngtbe
entire period of our slow descent, it was raining in soznepart of
the vast plain exposed to our view, and the contllstbetweenthe
sun and the storm looked like a pitched battle ,of Pagan Gods.
A vast army of clouds would take possession of a town, and
pour a fierce storm of rain upon it; suddenly the sun would be
seen advancing in its r~ar nnddriving it to sea. Presently the
rain would rally round some hill top, ~d the clouds flockedto
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this new rendezvous, leaving the former battle field in possession
of the enemy. Again when the sun would seem to be in complete command of a town, a reinforcement of heavy clouds would
rush round a mountain spur and beat back the sunshine.
We
watched the conflict with constant interest, though occasionally
flying parties of the rain took us in flank and galled us con~
siderably.
" \Ve pursued our journey by way of Dundrum where John
de Courey erected one of the castles through which that great
Norman soldier held his grasp on the North, and made our way
to Down Patrick where Thomas Russell, the friend of Wolfe
Tone and the ally of Robert Emmet, lies buried in the parish
church; and where an unprotected sod, which the piety of
pilgrims constantly diminishes, is shown as the grave of St.
Patrick.
The day ordinarily finished with refreshment for mind
and body which we fell into the habit of distinguishing as ' Tea
and Thomas '-Thomas
being the philosopher of Chelsea [whom
we all loved for having taught so wen to scorn pretence and
hold by truth and duty, without sharing one in twenty of his
opinions on men or events].
While we were sipping the
social beverage, and listening to Sartor Resartu8 read aloud by
one of us, in an inn at Down Patrick one evening, a dapper
little Cockney commercial traveller in stress of accommodation
was shown into our sitting room, and served with brandy and
water at a table apart.
After listening in mute amazement for
a quarter of an hour he could stand it no longer.
' Forgive me
gentlemen,' he said, 'for interrupting you, but you don't mean
to say that all that blessed nonsense is printed in that book.'
When he was assured that it was so set down in the :record,
he requested to be told the name of the author.
' Carlyle t '
he said, 'Ah I I am not surprised at that fellow.
I often saw
his shop in Fleet Street with the devil in one window snd a
bishop in the other.'
Some of us intimated that his Carlisle
and the author of Sartor Rcaartlla were not identical, any more
than the Solomon who had recently been convicted as a ' fence'
was identical with the personage of the same name who built
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the Temple of Jerusalem; but it was in vain. (( Ah," he
repeated,"I saw his shop in Fleet Street, with my own eyes,
andthere was a bishop in one window and the devil in the other."
.From Downpatrick we went to Ballynahinch, where in '98
the United Irishmen, Presbyterian and Catholic, fought against
the English troops for six hours; a man named Innes, who had
carrieda pike that day, was still living and showedus the battlefield. Thence along the river, whose low hills were covered with
white and brown linen, to Banbridge, where Mitchel resided.
Next morning two of us went to mass in the village chapel, and
. saw a scene singularly solemn and impressive. A venerable old
ma~,whose head I thought I would recognise as the head o~ a
Christian bishop if I met it in an African desert,* was receiving
a public offender back into the Church. He questioned him as
to the sincerity of his repentance, then prayed over him and
exhortedthe congregation, in language wonderfully impressive, to
be charitable to their errlDg brother, as they too might fall.
From Banbridge we passed through the pleasant orchards and
farm-yards of Armagh, to the ~cclesiastical capital where the
Protestant Primate had spent thirty thousand pounds !;o re-ediIy
the ancient Cathedral, and the Catholic Primate was el\"o-agOO
in
planning a new cathedral which it WlI8 said would throw it into
'the shade' and on to Enniskillen, where the Orangemen were to
bring Peel ' to judgment for his backsliding•.

But the pleasure of the day was turned into gloom
whenever we fell in with the Dublin newspapers. In
the absence of the legitimate leaders :Mr. John9'()()~~
lVa.<l in undisputed control of the Associat~()!,8'11arwas
deliberately destroying the- labour. of
the
hopes of a generation.
He played. the ~
of dictator
at that time with a dogmatism which his' great father
after a life of public services rarely aSSumed. At every

.~ears,a~a

• Rigllt

B.eV. Dr.:BJa'&oll)nmoN.
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meeting the chair, which used to be an object of honest
ambition, was occupied by some of his private retinue;
and at every meeting there was some personal conflict
or some gross violation of the neutrality on which the
Association rested. One day a respectable solicitor who
had been engaged in the Great Clare Election of 1829,
and constantly afterwards in public affairs, was asked
" how dare he come there" to controvert an opinion of
Mr. John O'Connell's on the question of negro slavery.A~other day was occupied with an angry contest over
the private affairs of the Dublin Corp~ration. The
comments of the English press on the Holy See, the
proceedings of a body of dissenters who called themselves the German Catholic Church, were in turn debated at great length. But the climax was reached
when he occupied the Association for half an hour with
a denunciation of a Whig newspaper for having referred
disrespectfully" to an adorable relic, an unseamed garment exhibited at Treves, supposed to have been worn
by the blessed Redeemer during His Passion "-the
authenticity of which however was not a fundamental
principle of the Repeal Association. His first escapade
came to hand as we sat down at Mr. Mitchel's table for
the first time, and for some of us dinner was at an end.
Each week brought new troubles, and though youth is
not easily depressed, for a day after the receipt of fresh
. • Mr. Richard Scott of Ennis. Mr. Scott observed that he condemned
slavery as much as anyone, but there was an Anti.Slavery Society which met
at the Royal Exchange, and he considered that platform, not Conciliation
Hall. the proper place for denouncing it. The present time, when ~
WIo8 a cloud in the West, was not a fit one for .......tuitous interference Ul
American
ldfaira.
D--
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bulletins of ruin, the sunshine and beauty seemed to
vanish from the noble scenery in which we were travelling, and from life itself. The correspondence which
these disastrous proceedings produced among our comrades went to the Nation office; but a note from
MacNevin followed me to the north. "John O'Connell,"
he said, "is the most mischievous public man in Ireland. The Association is now merely a Catholic Association. Repeal or any high or honourable principle of
nationality is never heard there.
Look at the
Corporation. Is that the spirit of municipal freedom?
Oh Brussels, Bruges, Ghent and Anvers!"
It was
needless to add, what his correspondent would know
was implied in the fact, that to turn the Repeal Association into a Catholic Association was to break faith with
the Protestant members, and to forbid the hope of
recruiting to its ranks independent men of any section.
The sentiment of nationality was beyond Mr. John
O'Connell's power, but the instrument by which nation.
ality might triumph was being blunted and broken.
The Enniskillen meeting proved an impressive and
significant phenomenon. There was a muster of twenty
thousand men, makiDg no account of women, children,
and stragglers. Elsewhere in IDster the Otallgemen
class
Were commonly servants, shop boys,an,d.the
generally without discipline or influen<leL.b.ere they
consisted in. a great part of the solid middle-aged
farmers of Fermana<7h
o and Tyrone, led by the smaller
.
gentry. Large in person, stern in feature, erect 1ll
carriage, they were the manifeSi' heiI-s of the planters
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and Puritans, and as they filed over the northern bridge
the tourists agreed that they had never seen a body of
undisciplined men so military in their bearing and
movements. The gay genial air, and elastic step, or the
men who mustered at Tara and Mullaghmast were replaced by a serious and even gloomy demeanour, but
we recognised the serviceable qualities it covered, and
eagerly desired to see this solid force added to the
national strength and serving Ireland in its own fashion.
The faces of the men did not promise too ready a reception for new opinions, and the tone of their spokesmen
furnished even less ground of hope. The speeches were
painfully driftless; mere idle rant or brute bellowing.
The mass writhed with pain and fear of change, but
there was no intelligible voice to express either their
hopes or their fears. "It ended in a roar, it might
have ended in a revolution."
From Enniskillen we turned to Donegal to revel in
the grand ocean-beaten scenery of the north-western
coast. As we arrived after a long day's travel at
Donegal, the little town where the pious labours of the
Four Masters preserved the early annals of Ireland, I
found a letter announcing alarming news from my
home.
It was necessary to separate from my companions on the instant, and travel back the same route
through the night. When I reached home happily all
immediate danger was declared to be over.
Davis urged me to rejoin the northern tourists and
complete my holiday under penalty of being unfit for
the work ..of the coming winter. - This was not to be

• Dan-'. editorship. See DOte at the

end of the chapter.
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thought of, but as a compromise I agreed to spend some
daysin Wicklow, within a few hours' drive of Dublin. A
weekbefore I started on the northern tour Wilson Gray
had introduced a young Irish American to me, whom the
proprietors of the Freeman' 8 Journal had brought home
from Boston, by a liberal engagement, to become one
of their contributors.
The young man was not prepossessing. He had a face of almost African type, his
dress was slovenly even for the careless class to which
he belonged, he looked unformed and had a manner
which struck me at first sight as too deferential for selfrespect. But he had not spoken three sentences in a
singularly sweet and flexible voice, till it was plain that
he was a man of fertile brains and great originality;
a man in whom one might dimly discover rudiments of
the orator poet and statesman hidden under this ungainly
disguise. This was Thomas Darcy McGee. 01 asked
him to breakfast on some early day at his convenience,
and as he arrived one morning wben I was. engaged to
breakfast with Davis I took him with me, and be met,
for the first and last time, a Irian destined to influence
and control his whole life: When the Wicklow trip was
projected I told Davis I liked this new comer and meant
to invite him to accompany me. " Well," he said,
new friend bas an Irish nature certainly,. but Bpoiled, I
fear, by the Yankoos. He has reada,ndthought a good
deal, and I might have liked him be~~ if he bad not
obviously determined. to transact an acquaintance with
me." During the fun in Wieklow a letter from the
northern ,t;0urist.8reaehedomewhich will complete the

",*

of

thatpleasan'

.tiroe.
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{(We have had a most delightful tour through Donegal"
(Mitchel wrote), {(and only arrived here yesterday, but we
missed you sadly. On Sleive League, at Dunlewy, at Hom
Head and wherever the earth and the heavens were grandest,
we thought with regret that you should have been turned back
from the very threshold of such glorious scenery. And by so
melancholy a cause: but we shall meet again in Donegal, and
end the tour another day. O'H.'s journal ought to be good, for
he spends a good deal of time writing it. He has turned out a
capital mountaineer, and will tell you of strange passages that
he and I have gone through amongst the hills j how we walked
five-and-twenty miles through woods and morasses one day and
were at last benighted about fifteen miles from any shelter, in
the midst of a pathless wood, that stands now as wild and shaggy
and savage as it was a thousand years ago :-how we struggl~
on all night, having fortunately moonlight, and not liking to he
down to sleep in the wood inasmuch as we were wet to the
bones: how towards morning we reached the hotel, weary, wet
and famished with hunger, &c. In short, I have good hopesof
making a tourist of him yet-if he survive my instructions.
Poor Martin has had a good deal of illness, but he has push~ on
gallantly. However, he was not out with us in the xught
. adventure.
I. am hurrying home and intend to be in Banbridge on
Tuesday, when I will work hard till I finish Aodh [his voltune
for the Library of Ireland], and will carefully refer to my Inde;S.
Expurgatorius of Carlylish phrases [to which his correspondet.t
and another of the tourists had taken exception] . We got
Nation yesterday, and simultaneously asked each other which1i
'118 was the enthusiastic gentlfman referred to in 'AnsweJ:8jli.
Correspondents' who requires his letters to be addressed to
Merman of the Rosses and roaring Meg. We approve higld.:S
all of us of our correspondent's account of the Enniskit~,
meeting, and di8approve of giving so much good languagetot~t
treacherous Evening Jfaill" *
.::~~

tJt

.~.i

• Londonderry,

Aug. 22, '45, Mitchel

to Du:ffy.
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The MS. of Aodh O'Neill followed speedily, and in
reply to some further objections to Carlyleisms which
had escaped his promised revision, Mitchel wrote a fortnight later:

*

. Now as to the Carlylean phrases you mention; the printer
~ght omit the last clause of that paragraph beginning" Though
In. a mercantile point 'of view, etc."-it
is unnecessary though, I
thmk not Carlylean." " The Good Heavens for what service?"
Ras ~ tinge of Thomas. It might stand thus « for someunknown
service." It is hard of you to cut down my fine writing!
• Banbridge, Sept. 7th.

NOTE ON CHAPTER IX.
IRIBH

MILITARY

STANDAB'DS.

the Davis papers are two interesting letters on thissubjeet from
.w.r.Petrie. "It is certain that the Irish from & very remote time had the
118eof }lanners-and
though it might be difficult to put on.a's.~
on an
authontyfor the continuance of the custom by Hugh O'Neill, It 18 scarcely
to be doubted that he did use them. His arms were the red hand, &8 shown
on aU the ancient seals of the fanilly, and wluch has become the distinctive
mark: of the Baronetage, IlS you may lI8ve remarked: and hence the war
ery of the O'Neills-and
motto too-Lamh deag oboe, or the cause of the
_red. hand, IlS Harris hath it. The allies of O'Neill I have no doubt had
peculiar co~ces,
IlS the Cat of the O'Kane's, the Lion of the
.w.aeLoughlins-but
few of them are at present known to us, though I have
~o
doubt but more of them might be recovered from ancient. llOl!ms. ..
lik e manner but few of the Irish war cries are remembered. and for __
:"e are indebted to Walter Harris, who gives & list of them in IIia.~
Ware, vol. 2, p. 163. The Irish certainly had the - of a :BMioDAl
!-nner.
This in Henry the Eighth's time was a Harp, and if I mistake not,
In ~lizabeth's Three Harps.
But there is every
to believetbat the
anCIent • ould' arms of :&eland was Three (Jrow1lIJ," the Rev. Kt. Butler
of Trim hIlS recently proved. but what was its origin I eannot~"
And again, "With respect to Hugh O'Neill's 1J&1mtlr, I do not thiD1I: it
possible to doubt that he used .. eoloU:red~, for Campion tells 1111
that he
1r&Il privileged. to bear the red hand ' .. tem'"ble eognisanee,' and .. manUscript in the BritishJlusenrn
states that his arms were .. red hand on •
white ground, 'Whieh ~be
the beet eoloUr for relieving md makiag the
~l\[ONG

t~~U'

reason
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hand conspicuous. That it was the custom of the Irish, as well as of the
English at this period to carry banners, we have an evidence in the plan of a
ba'ule in the County of Wicklow, preserved in the College Library, and in
which we see several standards borne by both."
From GEO. PETRIE to DAVIS, June 21, 1845.
On a question of a kindred character Mr. Petrie furnished information
which is still interesting :"I was unable to answer your questions till I came down to the
Academy. I have now to acquaint you that the Speaker's chair is most
certainly that now used as the President's in the board-room of the
Royal Dublin Society. The chair in the Academy is said-l believe ~y
-to be that of the Chancellor in the House of Lords. The chandelier
is also from the same illustrious locality. The seats at the Academy are
from the House of Commons."
PETRIE to DAVIS, Royal Irish Academy.
DAVIS'S EDITORSHIP.
The exhausting labour which Davis undertook to give me a holiday, and
the patience with which he bore it, will help to paint his character to
another generation. He wrote to Maddyn :" As Duffy, and indeed everyone who at all eontributes to the Nati<Yll
(save myself), w!ll be ~\lt of town for five or six weeks, your sending me
the Burke and, 1f poss1ble, one or two other papers, would be a great--8
very great-convenience to me. I would not ordinarily mind having the
entire of the paper thrown on me; but I have been for some time, and.am
likely to eontinue for awhile, in a state of feverish anxiety, on a snbJoot
purely personal, and which I hope I may yet be able to talk to you of.
There is hardly anyone I shall so rejoice on ever"[ ground to see in October
or November; now I am too much tronbled III mind to be worth your
~ociety. Won't you come in the autumn P We will have delightful proJects, and gossips, and expeditions, and I trust some good to our commOU
prineiples and country may follow too. You don't know the men here; tho
autumn is by far the best season for that."
DA.VIS

to

MADDnr, July 31, 1845.

CHAPTER X.
THE DEATH OF DAVIS.

a week's absence I returned home, at the beginning of September, relieved Davis from duty, and urged
him to start immediately on his autumn tour. But
he was correcting a new edition of his Curran at the
moment, and would not consent to go till it was
finished, or before the time originally fixed for the close
of my holiday, and the beginning of his-a date still
two or three weeks distant.
The condition of the national cause, when I resumed
my place, was one to justify discouragement and even
dismay.
Wherever the eye turned one discerned
disasters or reverses, grave mistakes committed, or great
opportunities thrown away. Among our most notable
SUccesses in 1843 might be counted the sympat~1
awakened in France and America; but at ...this .tl11l8
France and America were sullen or exasperated •. ,Frenchmen had been wounded by O'Connell's gratuitous
declaration that he would rather abandon Repeal than
OWeit to France; and America had received a more
'\Vanton and intolerable provo(''3tion. Peel's concessions
Were referable to his apprehension of a war between
AFTER
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odious to the men who were gravitating towards the
national cause. With a great league authentically
representing the bulk of the Irish people, having
Catholics and Protestants standing shoulder to shoulder
in its foremost ranks, a league treated with confidence and deference in Paris and Washington,
the gentry might perhaps negotiate; but with a sectarian society, where Mr. John O'Connell harangued on
negro slavery, German Catholics and the holy coat of
Treves, and which nations the most friendly to Ireland
repudiated with scorn, negotiation was impossible. The
sweet temper and forbearing nature of John Dillon
were so embittered by John O'Connell's presumption
that he counselled immediate resistance, in language
from which his habitual moderation almost entirely
disappeared.
"I have just read," he wrote to Davis, 'f with inexpressible disgust the speech of John O'Connell, and the scene
which followed between himself and Scott. It behoves you to
consider very seriously whether the Nation is not bound to notice
this matt~r. I feel very desirous that you personally should
avoid any further encounter with the O'ConneJIs for sometime ..•
In truth from the turn matters are now taking a decent man
cannot frequent the public meetings; for he must either create
dissension or have his reputation damaged by silently listening
to the absurd and mischievous stuff that is talked there. But I
doubt much whether a newspaper can, Without compromising its
characier, allow these proceedings to pass unnoticed. My notion
is that Scott has a right to protection, and' that the public win,
or ought to, feel indignant if this protection be withheld. The
NatiQ'll could not possibly get a better opportunity of reading a
~
required lecture to Johnny. The immediate topic is one on
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which public opinion is universally against him ..•
[Scott,
who was an old man long associated with O'Connell, and having
no relations with the Young lrelanders, made a slight effort to
pacify America by excluding from Conciliation Hall Negro slavery,
Texas) Oregon) and the whole range of transatlantic questions
upon which O'Connell and Mr. John O'Connell had been
haranguing. ] Can anything be more evident than the pnerile folly
of it? When the Americans were engaged in their own struggle
only fancy one of their orators coming down to the Congress with
a violent invective against the abuses of the French Government
of the day. Any man who is thoroughly in earnest about one
thing, cannot allow his mind to wander in pursuit of things not
merely unconnected but inconsistent with that thing.
It isimpossible latterly to bear with the insolence of this little frog.
There is no man or country safe from his venom. If there be
not some protest against him) he will set the whole world against
us."

*

MacN evin was also deeply discontented and disquieted; but his vehement nature was moved rather to
the scorn that rejects further responsibility than to the
zeal that sets to work to amend what is wrong.
" Dillon wrote me a letter, and he is sick of the abomination
of desolation on Burgh Quay.
It never opens its sooty mouth
on the subject of Repeal noW. By the wfl,y, where is the Repeal
Agitation;
is it hunting at Derrynane? •...
My parliamentary mania is cured; I would not accept the representation
of any constituency at the beck of such a body. I will work ..1rith
you and Davis, but no more with that base melange of.tyni.tlny
and mendicancy.
I am glad that Davis does not go W the
Association; I shall not go whtm I retum/'t
.

This danger to the public cause was supplemented,
as I speedily discovered, by danger to the party and the
• navis P~!'8. Dillon to navia, Balli... August 6. l8'li •
lIacNevin t.>DWfy. Boee lWk, Sept. 15, '40.

.t
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journal for which I had a more immediate responsibility.
Mr. John O'Connell-so friends whom we could altogether trust assured us-had
been as busy in undermining the Nation as in disorganising Conciliation
Hall. Doheny reported to Davis from Tipperary that
a journal which a few weeks before was a synonym for
public spirit and public. confidence had now many
enemies..
"It (the Nation) is in great disrepute among the priests. I
met a Doctor at Nenagh who lost two subscribers to a Dispensary
for refusing to give it up ...
I was thinking of writing an
article on the subject. If you and Duffy don't approve of it
when you see it, it can be left out. O'Connell's kinta are taken
to be corroborative of the ruffianism of others."

The modu8 operandi, it seems, was to attribute to the
Young Irelanders opinions and designs which, says
Doheny, are as authentic "as if the Nation were
described as a monster with an adder's sting and the
scales of a crocodile." Dillon wrote to me from the
West in the same tone:
I trust the Nation has not suffered materially in circulation
by the rascally cOnspiracy that has been formed against it. It
would be a most cheering thing if it pass through this trying
ordeal. The scoundrels are betaking themselves to the provincial
papers to circulate their calumnies. I perceive the Sligo Cltampion
has an article now regularly upon Young Ireland. It is to be
attributed to the influence, if not to the pen, of Dillon Browne. I
will be in Sligo on Friday. I have met only one priest here who
is not an enemy to Young Ireland, always excepting those who
know nothing about them. The name of that priest is Coghlan
•••
and his good opinion is worth that of all the rest.'"
(t
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" There was plainly much need of a conference of my
friends,but there was none of them at hand to consult
except Davis; and he was engrossed in long-deferred
workof his own.
Early in the second week after my return to the
Nation office, instead of his usual visit, I got a note.
It was a hasty scrawl, written in bed, the lines blurred
~d tremulous, and as few as could convey his meaning
mtelligibly.
"Tuesday Morning.

"My dear D.,-I have had an attack of somesort of cholera,
~ndperha}J8 have slight scarlatina. I cannot see anyone, and am
m bed. Don't be alarmed about me, but don't rely on my being
ableto write. Ever yours, T. D."

Disease, or deficiency in any sort of strength,
seemedso incredible in the case of Davis, that the few
friends to whom his illness was necessarily known,
becauseto see and talk with him was part of their daily
life, regarded it as of no importance. The complete
absenceof any suspicion of danger will be best understood by the terms in which the news was announced
and received by his comrades. AmongMacNevin's
correspondence I find this note dated the same day as

Davis's to me :'"

~>'>";"';?'''i ..,;;i\'#'~;,;",-,,''''<'

. "I sympathise with your desire for a. new.~.~~b..

~t. What say you to the Plantation of Ulster}A.~tltl~J:
good topic and a useful one.

Itwould begih the day ~tehellJ

book d
-.'
"[" ... 'J'ected History of
en s, and end where mIlle"beginS a pro
.'
.
the Rising in 1641]. The subject would suit yon. It.1S el~l,

D?

Ilot military, near enouO'hour own:tUne to need
antiquart~n
pjct~
Ify011 determtne npon this

'.IIlseareh, and full of str:'ng

..
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subject I can give you books, pamphlets and other assistance.
Davis is confinedto his bed with English cholera, but it is passing
away, so do your best for the Nation next week.

lIacN evin replied by return of post:
« I am quite delighted at your suggestion about' the Plan.
tation of Ulster.' It is an excellent subject, the more peculiarly
as I shall be an isthmus connecting Mitchel and Duffy. I sup.
pose the materials are abundant, and I am sure you will give me
the best assistance, and I shall dedicate the Plantation to the
Fishmongers' Company. Is there any way of tracing the names
and families of the plunderers who displaced the native Irish, and
the names or the latter-I mean as connected with each locality.
I consulted O'Brien, strange to say, upon the propriety of writing
provincial histories of robbery, beginning with Charles, but he
thought it smacked too much of the literature of Confiscation.
But no objection lies to my new subject ...
Is it not Davis's
book on Tone that comes out next? I am glad he is getting better
of his' English cholera! Why the d--l
did he not get an Irish
cholera ?-his stomach is too Saxon."

To Davis himself he wrote in the same bantering
tone :-" I regretted very much to hear that you had
been unwell, the more especially as your ailment took so
unpatriotic a turn as 'English'
cholera.
The unfortunate disease won't remain long in your Celtic constitution.
I suppose you are quite well by this. time.
Will you write me (and pray do it at once if
you are well) a list of places and books to :find all about
the Ulster Plantation in; as I have, greatly to my
pleasure, been awarded that subject by Charles Duffy.
It is not too antiquarian; and I am quite sick of modern
patriotism .•
Pray do now write me one lino

LAST NOTE 01' TRoKAS nAVIS.
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*

Mter a couple of days Davis wrote again; the
handwriting was still ragged and scratchy, but the tone
was so tranquil and confident that it was impossible to
feel any alarm.
Tossing on a bed of fever his first
thought was to provide against the chance of the ill
news alarming one who was very dear to him, his second
that a trivial duty for which he was responsible might
not be neglected.

Dear D.,-I
have had a bad attack of scarlatina, with a horrid
don't mention this to anyone, for a very delicate
reason I have; but pray get the Curran speeches read, except
the Newry election.
Have Conway's Part of 1812 sent back
to him, and read and correct yourself so much of the memoir
as I sent. In four days I hope to be able to look at light
business for a short time. Ever yours, T. D."t
,
C(

BOre throat;

Before the end of the week he improved so much
that he insisted on driving out for an hour; for what
purpose can only ~e c~njectured.
On Sunday and
Monday he was again in bed, and denied to his friends;
• Davis PapeTS
'
'
t .After five-and-tbiriy years my answer to this note bas
~,,~to
me (in the Davis Papers), and nothing ~ ~ore. ~
of all thought of danger, for his condition 18
' ..... ".,., ••

.'"

e:,lIit~~e:

pleaaantry.
toLe

::'!tm::

"My dearDavis-I will do&ll youdesireforihUh. When_,.Ihope
see you P Leav~ word with your servant when you=1
seen. I cannot noW'keep your illness a secret, the
• to

O'Rag&11 and McCarthy yesterday;

b~t I wil1.pre!ent)ti~~d

~ou. •JoJn;1says you have an op~.of~~...1
this mInute; but he begs you. won.
opportunity.-Alwayli yours.
Davia Papers. Duifyto Davia.

~

m=

!*'

b1 ~
0. G. D. OJ
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but he was in the midst of his family, watched by the
loving care of his mother and sister, who had still no
serious misgivings; and the idea that his life was in
danger probably did not enter the mind of any human
being. On Tuesday morning * I was suddenly summoned to his mother's house in Baggot Street, to see
the most tragic sight my eyes had ever'looked upon, the
dead body of Thomas Davis. He had grown rapidly
worse during the night, and at dawn he died in the
arms of a faithful servant named Neville, who had
lived in his family for many years. He was confident
of recovery, Neville assured me, almost to the end;
and spoke impatiently' of interrupted work; work which
was now to remain unfinished for ever. To me the
spectacle I was summoned to witness was like the light
suddenly gone out of the sky.
The friendship that
sweetened life, the sympathy that made labour easy, the
cQufidence of ultimate success for our cause, which
rayed out of his virile and luminous nature, seemed laid
low with him. And when I retired from that fatal bed
it was to send to the friends who loved him best,
without a moment's warning or preparation, news that
would leave them as desolate as I was.
Though it was the season when Dublin was emptiest
of the cultivated class, a public funeral was immediately
determined upon by a few leading men, and the assent
of his family obtained.
But it was no cold funereal
pageantry that accompanied him to the grave. In all
the years of my life, before and since, I have not seen SO
• September

16th, 1845.
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many grown men weep bitter tears as on that September
day. The members of the Eighty-two Club, the Corporation of Dublin and the Committee of the Repeal
Association took their place in the procession as a matter
of course, but it would have soothed the spirit of Davis
to see :mixed with the green uniforms and scarlet gowns,
men of culture and intellect without distinction of party,
and outside of all political parties. The antiquarians
and scholars of the Royal Irish Academy, the Councils of
the Archreological and Celtic Societies, the artists of the
Royal Hibernian Academy, the committee of the Dublin
Library, sent deputations, and the names best known in
Irish literature and art might be read next day in the
long list of mourners. He was buried in. Mount Jerome
Cemetery, in latter years the burying place of the
Protestant community, but once the pleasure grounds of
the suburban villa where John Keogh the Catholic
leader took counsel with W ol£e Tone the young Protestant patriot, how to unite the jarring creeds in a
common struggle. for Ireland. The Whig and Conservative press did him generous justice. They recognised
in him a man unbiased by personal ambition, and
untainted by the rancour of faction, who .loved but
never flattered his countrymen; and who still in the
very prime of manhood, was regarded not only with
affection and confidence, but with veneration, .by his
associates.
The first proposal for a monument came
from a Tory; and Whigs and Tories rivalled hi$
political friends in carrying the project to completion.
To the next meeting of the Association O'Connell
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wrote: "I solemnly declare that I never knew any man
who could be so useful to Ireland in the present stage of
the struggle." O'Brien on the same occasion described
him as one who" united a woman's tenderness with the
soul of a hero;" and even Mr. John O'Connell discovered,
somewhat late in the day, that "if there did' exist
differencesof opinion (between him and other N ationalists) they were differences of honest and sincere conviction." But the bulk of the people throughout the
island little knew the calamity that had befallen them.
A writer of the period compared them to children who
had lost their father, and were unconscious of all the
danger and trouble such a fact implied. In Dublin it
was necessarily different; many of the industrious
classes knew and loved him; and it was noted as a
strange instance of a popularity which was not sought
or desired, that the ballad singers of the Liberties, who
had no longer, as of old, a Swift or a Goldsmith for
their poet, sang a lament for Davis to street audiences
in the traditional tropes and jingles which he had.
so long laboured to supersede by poetry and sense.
"Each brave Milesian, of Erin's blessed nation, (was
invoked by the poets of Meath Street) to join in
the mournful theme, for the brave son of Granu,
young Davis the hero, who never knew terror or
shame."
Judging him now a generation after his death, when
years and communion with the world have tempered
~e exaggerations of youthful frien.dship, I can conndently say that I have not known a man so nobly gifted
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as Thomas Davis.
If his articles had been spoken
speeches his reputation as an orator would have rivalled
Grattan's, and the beauty and vigour of his style were
never employed for mere'show as they sometimes were by
Grattan; he fired not rockets, but salvos of artillery.
If his programmes and reports, which were the plans
and specifications of much of the best work done in his
day, had been habitually associated with his name, his
practical skill would have ranked as high as O'Connell's.
Among his comrades who were poets he would have
been chosen Laureate, though poetry was only his
pastime.
And these gifts leave his rarest qualities
untold. What he was as a friend, so tender, so helpful,
so steadfast, no description will paint. His comrades
had the same careless confidence in him men have in the
operations of nature, where irregularity and aberration
do not e;xist. Like Burke and Berkeley, he inspired
and controlled all who came within the rang~ of his
influence, without aiming to lead or dominate. He was
singularly modest and unselfish; but the phrases
employed to express modesty and unselfishness are weak
and absurd when applied to him. In a long life I have
never known any man remotely resemble him in
qualities. The ch~ef motive power of a party'~~. a
cause, labouring for them as a man of exemplary
industry labours in his calling, he not only never
claimed any recognition or reward, but discouraged
allusion to his services by those who knew them best.
Passionate enthusiasm is apt to become prejudice, but
~ Davis it was controlled not only by a disciplined

th~e. .
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judgment, but by a fixed determination to be just.
He brought to political controversy a fairness previously
unexampled in Ireland.
In all his writings there
will not be found. a single sentence reflecting ungenerously on any human being. He had set himself
the task of building up a nation, a task not beyond
his strength had fortune been kind.
Now that
the transactions of that day have fallen into their
natural perspective, now that we know what has
perished and what survives of its conflicting opinions, we
may plainly see, that imperfectly as they knew him,
the Irish race-the grown men of 1844-in the highest
diapason of their passions, in the widest range of their
capacity for action or endurance, were represented and
embodied in Thomas Davis better than in any man then
living. He had predicted a revolution, and if a fundamental change in the ideas which move and control a
people be a revolution then his prediction was already
accomplished. In conflicts of opinion near at hand a
prodigious change made itself manifest, traceable to
teaching of which he was the chief exponent. During
his brief career, scarcely exceeding three years, he had
administ~red no office of authority, mounted no tribune,
published no books, or next to none, and marshalled no
following; but with the simplest agencies, in the
columns of a newspaper, in ~sual communication
with his friends and contemporaries, he made a
name which after a generation is still recalled 'with
enthusiasm or tears, and will be dear to students and
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patriots while there is an Irish people.. It is well that
it should:
" Keep but the model safe, new men will rise
To study it, and other days to prove
How great a good was Luria having lived."

In the language of the Celtic annalist, "a new
soul came into Ireland" with Davis, and his death was
followed by such discouragement and dismay that
for a time the soul seemed to have fled again. A few
days after his funeral I followed !lly young wife to the
grave, and when I left my desolate home to muster my
comrades for the work to which we stood pledged, I
found that misfortune had not come single but in troops.
Of the little band of his fellow-students in the University who were the life and light of the Young Ireland
party, there was not one ready to take up his task; by
a calamitous mischance there was scarcely one who was
not -at that moment disabled from doing his ordinary
share of public work. At the beginning of. autumn
John Dillon had been ordered to his native air for a
chest disease, and was an invalid when the fatal news
reached him.
"Your letter"
(he wrote me) "was like a thrust from.
dagger~ I had not even heard that he was unwell. This. calamity
makes the world look black. God knows I am tempted to 'Wish
myself well out of it. I am doing :rou a griev0u:' wrong to leave
you alone at this melancholy time. I was prepanng to he. 01£ ~
the post-car, but my friends have one and all protested ~inst. It,
and I verily believe that they would keep me by force If nothl1lg'
else would.
God help us, my dear fellow j I don't know how we
can look at one another when we meet."
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He was peremptorily ordered to refrain from. all
business, but it was impossible to keep a man like
Dillon from coming to the aid of his friends in such
a conjuncture; and it is a touching evidence of the
difficulties under which he made the attempt that
his contribution proved unfit for use, even when aid
was so much wanted. For the first time he found
himself a rejected contributor in the Nation; and the
manner in which he received the news will illustrate his
sweet and generous character.

« I am very much pleased," he wrote,
that you did not
insert that letter. Even when I sent it I knew it was below
mediocrity; but it was the best I could do in the state I was in.
In fact nothing could have induced me to write at all, but the
impossibility of refusing your request under such circumstances.
The Nation has surpassed itself in the last two numbers. The
one before the last was amongst the very best, and the article
headed' Another Year' in yesterday's, in my judgment, has
never been surpassed in the Nation or elsewhere. It was a
trumpet blast. While I read it my heart bounded with hope,
for the first time during many weeks. Who wrote it? It is not
like YOllf styl.e, and yet I do not know where else to look for it!,!
strength and extreme clearness of thought. It is replete with
manliness, sound sense and strong genuine feeling, without the
slightest tinge of obscurity Of fustian. It vexes me much that I
can do nothing at this time to lighten the load of your laboU!
and sorrow. I would have gone to town if the state of my hea.lt4
did not absolutely forbid it. I have got a return of that ugly
cough which brought on some startling symptoms before I left.
I am combating it with the sharpest remedies I Call. While I
write I have two troublesome blisters on my neck and breast .. ~
trust, my dear Duffy, you will make a brave stand against thi~
aftliction. It requires no little fortitude to pursue an occupation
Cf
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every act of which calls to your mind the remembrance of one
you loved so well."*

In the end Dillon was sent to Madeira for the
winter by his medical advisers, and for many months
his wise counsel and effectual aid were lost to' the
party which he had helped to create.
MacN evin was also in the country, not consciously
an invalid, but disturbed by the first symptoms of an
unknown disease, which proved in the end the most
painful affliction that can befall a man of intellect.
On receiving the calamitous news he wrote ;cc I have been in a state of the greatest agony since I got
your letter last evening. I could have lost nearer than he with
less anguish i-he was such a noble, gentle creature~ And to me
always exaggerating my good qualities, never finding fault, and
never, never with an angry look or word. He was more than
a brother, and I loved him betteI' than all the brothers I M-re.
Our bond of union is broken; what mournful meetings otm win
he in future.
I cannot go up, it is imp088i61e. There is
?o use in troubling.You with the reason.. But I will go up early
In October, and meanwhile will do all I can for you. Can we
eVerrepair this damage? What shall we do to replace him. My
God, how horror-struck will be Dillon and Smith O'Brien f I
never closed my eyes since I got the fatal news. It is th~ mOllt
dreadful visitation that could have fallen on us; and to
upon you just at this period of your calamity. I sent ptJ,...
n
pages of notiee of him. I could not write anything e_ ;,

co'"

A few days later he wrote ~o-ain;cc It is some sort of consolation to find that all the country it
paying its duty to his memory. As for myself, every thing I

see'

every book, every subject that I think of brings him before me,
• Oeto~ 1mb.
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with all his worth and kindness. I feel so lonely and bereaved,
the soul has gone out of all my hopes for the future, and even
the conviction of the dear friends I have still, goes but a short
way to reconcileme to a loss that I know is irreparable. I had
a mournful satisfaction in reading the beautiful tribute in the
Nation to his extraordinary virtues..
I have a great favour
to ask of you that you will lend me your portrait of Davis to
get a copy done of it. * I know I am not wrong in thinking you
will collect all that he has written of any value; and what did
he write that was not vital with genius? "

The insidious disease which was preying on MacN evin
was no doubt aggravated by pondering on all we had lost;
a little later he announced that he was done with speechmaking, and that I must not even count upon his
writing regularly for the Nation.
"I endeavoured"my dear Charles, to write what you wished,
and I found it to be utterly impossible. However well I knew
the subject I could not write a sentence. In fact the feeling
has grown on me daily that it is not altogether honest of me to
continue our present arrangements. The difficulty of composition is everyhour growing greater and the result more worthless.
. . . I will write for the Nation as often as I can, and I never
will fail to make the effort. But the good that was in me has I
fear tmssed away-my spirits are gone, and I cannot look at my
pen and'paper without a shudder. This is a humiliating confes,"-ion,but it is truer than any of Jean Jacqnes'!'

In his ordinary temper ;MacNevin was gay and
~park1ing, exploding in epigrams and joining cordially
• The only portrait of Davis in existence was 0. cabinet picture painted
for me by B('Ilry McManus, R.B.A.; sketchy and rode. but a vivid likene88. Mr. Burton after Davis' death drew from memory. with the aid of
'this rode portrait. 11 grand and impressive head wlIich however represented
the soul and spirit rather than the physical features of his friend. It was
lithographed, and has been frequently reproduced on wood and steeL
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the laughter he provoked. When he returned to
town I found him silent and morose; at times he broke
into sudden merriment, but in the state of feeling
among his associates, at the time, his laughter was more
painful and ghastly than his reveries. Though he
struggled for months before finally succumbing, the
brilliant gifts and generous nature of MacN evin were
lost for ever to the cause and the men whom he loved
In

well.
r.ro complete our difficulties, two other of Davis's
college friends, united to him by the ties of confidence
and affection, John O'Hagan and John Pigot, were
about to enter a pl~ader's chambers in London, and
would necessarily be absent for a year; a year that promised to be critical and decisive in Irish affairs.
Neither of them had written IIluch, orspoken.illpt:ahIie,
but one of them brought a rare insight' and Sagacity,
and the other a constant fire of enthusiasm,: to the
counsels of their friends. Whenl add that McCarthy
and Barry wrote only. verses or occasional critical papers,
and Mangan and .Williams verses exc~usively, -and
that Doheny's strength did not lie in jo~a1ism, it.~
be understood at what disadvantage the paper an~~
party were -about to be placed.
:.. ,{
Outside his political circle Davis~
:\¥~
helped the journal out of personal
Maddyn had contributed valuable critical an~ h~~ri~.papers from the ,beginning, and edited one. of the.library
of Irish orators; but he didnotsympathise
With.<
80

.friendS

goodWilI°l{r-:

our

main purpose, and he was connected with the Conserva-.
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tive press III London, and unwilling to run the risk of
being misunderstood. lIe would not positively promise
any further contributions, but he was eager to unite
with us at least in making the genius and character of
his friend known in both countries~
" I need not say" -he wrote-"how your letter stunned me.
I can hardly credit the intelligence still. With no one in this
world did I more sympathise. I never loved any man so much,
and I respected him just as much. But we all felt the same
way towards him; let ns see what we can do to honour his
memory and to preserve his fame. The man Thomas Davis
ought to be exhibited in as strong colours as consist with truth,
not only to his countrymen, but to the citizens of this Empire.
The world must be told what his nature was, how large and
patriotic were his designs, and how truly pure were his purposes.
For he was one of those spirits who quicken others by communication with them. For the purpose of recording his career in a
literary shape I venture to suggest that his personal .friends
should meet and determine that his life should be given to the
public, and that all of them should contribute whatever materials
they could to such a work. You ought to be the recorder of
his life; for that officeyou of all his friends are the most fitted,
not alone by talents and literary power, but by thoroughly close
and catholic sympathy with the noble Davis in all things.
There was more of the • idem velte' and' idem nolle' between him
and you than between any other of that large circle who admired
him living and lament him dead. Your close intimacy and
identificationfor the last three memorable years, your agreement
with him on all practical and speculative questions of Irish
politics, your personal cognizance of the extent of his unseeD
labours to serve the country. he loved-these things seem to
commandthat you honour yourself and your friend by taking
cbargeQ£ his memory. Let me entreat of you to resolve upon
doing so.
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They have read history to little purpose who will feel
any surprise that faction was busy during this period of
confusion and discouragement, making bad worse. It
offered a favourable opening for Mr. John O'Connell and
the little knot of conspirators who desired the destruction
of the Young Ireland~rs, and they eagerly seized on it.
In the Association there was decorous grief and solemn
lamentations for the loss the country had endured,
but in private his retainers rubbed their hands with
glee that the enemy of the Liberator and the Young
Liberator was gone. Before he was a week in his grave
we heard from the provinces whispered disparagements
of his memory, traceable as we believed to a common
source;* and the Pilot renewed its warnings against the
concealed adversaries of religion who had too long got
the ear of the people. Maurice O'Connell's insti~~,
which were generous, and his. capacity which was
considerable, drew him towards the young men and
away from these cabals; and he wrote a personal tribute
to the memory' of Davis, perfectly sincere I am persuaded,
which was altogether incompatible with any belief in
the romances manufactured at the Corn Exchange, and
which was published at the period of thell.' .~~~
circulation. t .'
\ ..•.•
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And now it might well seem that Young Ireland
was approaching its extinction. Its leaders were dead
or disabled, and its enemies, like camp followers after a
disastrous battle, were stabbing the wounded and plundering the dead. But not so does a true cause perish.
Duffy, of the Nation, who died so premalurely the other day. There
are some most pathetic, and many most spirited pieces, and all, with
scarcely an exception, so entirely Nati01tal. Do get the book and read it.
I am most struck with ' Soggarth Aroon,' after the two first stanzas; and
a long, racy, authentic, sounding dirge for the Tyrconnel Princes. But
you had better begin with ''I'he Irish Emigrant; and 'The Girl of
Loch Dan,' which immediately follows, which will break you in more gently
to the wilder and more impassioned parts ....
God bless all poets!
and you will not grudge them a share even of your Sunday benedictions."
(Lord Cockburn's Life of Lord Jeffrey. VoL 2, p. 405.)
Somewhat later Miss Mitford, in her memoirs, devoted a chapter to
Davis. Speaking of his last poem-the Sack of Baltimore, she says :"The more we study this ballad, the more extraordinary does it appear
that it should have been the work of an unpractised hand. Not only is it
full of spirit and of melody, qualities not incompatible with inexperience in
poetical composition, but the artistic mel'it is so great. Picture succeeds
to picture, each perfect in itself, and each conducing to the effect of the
whole. There is not a careless line, or a word out of place; and how the
epithets paint-' fibrous sod,' 'heavy balm,' 'shearing sword'!
The
Oriental portion is as complete in what tlle French call local colour as the
Irish. l:I.ewas learned, was Thomas Davis, and wrote of not,bing that he
could not have taught. It is something that he should have left a ~em
like tbis, altogether untinged by party politics, for the pride and admiration of all who share a common language, whether Celt or Saxon."
It is proper to notice that there was one exception to the general
chorllS of regret.
Mr. Edward Kenealy, in latter times called Dr.
Kenealy, and known for his connection with a popular delusion in Eng~d,
contributed a paper on "Maclise" to the University Magazine, in which
he took occasion to express his contempt for the hopeless monomania under
which Ireland laboured when men" raised altars and busts to a dog.faced
demagogue of nine-and-twenty."
In the next number of the magazine the
editor apologised for this libel and utterly repudiated it. While Davis wllB
living Mr. Kenealy held widely different language. "I am glad," ~e.
wrote to Davis nine months before his death, ... I am glad yon have disabused my mind of its error, as from what I know of you and the noble
spirit whicb animates your writings, I ('.annot suppose the bearing of tht>
Naticm towards me was intentional, and because it has relieved the party
before alluded to from what was an unfounded suspicion. For the very
courteous and gentlemanly spirit in which you replied to my intemperate
outburst, you have my warm thanks. , Believe me you are the last ~
in the world of whom I would have said or written a word of bitterne8ll •.
......
Davis Papers: E. :Kenealy (Cork, January 2, 1840) to Thos. navis.
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The cause so baffled and repressed, speedily found new
outlets, amI as for the party, whatever is commonly
known of Young Ireland-whatever
is associated with
the name in the brief and misleading notices of co~temporary history-nearly
all that will be permanently remembered of the labo11ls or sufferings of the men who
composed it-were events accomplished after the death
of Davis and the apparent rout and dispersion of his
friends. Meagher had never seen Davis except in some
public place, and Meagher was destined to rival Vergniaud
in the suddenness and splendour of his success as an
orator. McGee had seen Davis only once, and McGee
in wide sweep of imagination, in the persistency and
variety of his labour, in everything but in qualities where
Davis was unapproachable, closelyresembled the master
who was lost.
Devin Reilly~.
pursued Davis in the
streets to feast his eyes on one whom hesogreaftly
honoured, but he had never exchanged a word with him.
James Fenton Lalor was living the life of a hermit, and
knew. literally no one outside his own family; but Lalor
came, in the end, to modify the action of the party more
than anyone then living. None .of ;hese men had
written a line in .the Nation at this time, or ex;
McGee .knewthat.thel

could"-write~ ..1tli"

Aodh O'Neill.-.vasstill

unpublished.

atl~<~

..\<;'
was desti~ed to develop. SPlith O'lWm}o~
hono~~yis,.but
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That death had not quite dissipated calumny we
have seen; but I regarded the Pilot as outside the pale
of controversy. To answer imputations by such a man
as Mr. Barrett, on such a man as Thomas Davis, seemed
to me little short of ignominy. I was persuaded he
could damage no one in the end but his patrons. Some
of my friends thought differently, or thought, at any
rate, that the end which would see this sort of poetic
justice accomplished might be unpleasantly remote.
They urged me to interpose. Dillon, on the eve of his
departure for. ~fadeira, wrote on the subject fOf the
second or third time, as much in a passion as was
possible to his sweet and considerate nature. " The
notion of listening in silence," he said to these attacks,
"is altogether absurd. There is no calumny so outmgeous that ignorant people will not believe it, if it be
not contradicted." As far as credulity is concerned
Dillon doubtless was right. Iteland afterwards passed
through the agony':of a Famine, through a despairing
attempt to snatch her rigllts, and through a campaign
of parliamentary agitation, and at every stage honest
men (echoed by many more who were not honest)
reiterated these calumnies with a rooted belief in their
truth. How far contradiction would have availed is
another question. The policy of the Nation from the
beginning had been to engage in a contest with stipendiaries and camp followers under no circumstances, and
from this policy I would not depart. But the Pilot
maintained a precarious existence solely by favour of
the O'Connell family, and I resolved to pass by the
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agents and hold the patrons responsible. A conflict
with the Association at the moment would have found
the young men ill prepared, but to a party which means
t~ live by honest arts there are many things more
dIsastrous than defeat. In the next Nation. I opened
the subject, and warned all whom it concerned that
b
if the slanders did not cease it would no IonO'erbe
a
,
safe recreation.
" The humblest of Davis's friends" I
said in language which was much canvassed at the time,
"would (if the necessity arose) take by the throat the
highest head that breathed a slander upon him.".
The attacks on Davis stung MacNevin into a rage,
and he flew to his pen for relief. A lecture on the
state and prospects of the national question was the
result, which he printed and sent to me from the
couhtry in proof. I had no suspicion at the time of
his mental condition, and ..I read it "Withconsternation.
In defending our friend fiercely we were within our
rights, but in assailing the leader _of the cause we
served, while peace was possible, we woUld have.
imitated the Qffence which moved MacNevin's scorn;
and this was a fault into which he feU. I strongly
recommended the suppression of the pamphlet,o~~ <~
would publish, large and fundamental ~~~ia
the text. This .wuhisans\Ver;.,if
"You JJlay be sare,my dear Chat'les~th2ltI'~Wi:
thanks and adopt withpJeasure your advlOO•• You never ~.cdl
me bad advice and ,I know vour. wann, interest 11l m&, andwhi
be assured I .plj~pl"~te.
But pray look at the laSt part"

• .N~0eL-,
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of the lecture .•.
I am profoundly indifferent to the
opinion of that class of politicians. I have done with them
entirely. I mean to resume writing for the Nation occasionally,
but only for love and good will. I wish you would send mt>
to-morrow the proofs altered as you please, because adopting
your suggestions is just as pleasant as adopting my own original
thoughts."

It is possible, it is perhaps even probable, that a
conflict with the Association at that time could not
have been l~ng postponed, but for an exposure which
befell the Pilot, and covered its friends with confusion
and shame. The decision of the Catholic Primate to
give the new colleges a fair trial had greatly exasperated
the gentlemen who were watching over the interests
of religion in that journal, and it was determined, it
may be surmised, to punish hiw with the only weapon
at their disposal; the same poisoned weapon which
had been brandished against Davis. It was whispered
among the people that the archbishop was about to
become a Protestant, and no wonder---so the whisper
•
ran-for his mother had been a Presbyterian. After a.
little, when the time was supposed to have arrived for
another stroke, the Pilot announced in large type, in
its leading page, that the archbishop was insane-a
circumstance which doubtless would account for everything in his conduct tllat had perplexed the people.
" He was incapable of attending the meeting of bishops
at Maynooth owing to the unsound state of his mind,
and he must relinquish the discharge of his duties
and live in retirement for some time to come." The
.~uncement
was copied into nearly every journal
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of the Empire, and this publicity was its ruin.

The

Pilot had so miserable a circulation and so miserable
~ character, that its slauders were permitted to enjoy the
Immunity of contempt. But when the statement was
read in respectable journals there was a clamour of indignation. The Primate at the very time was conducting a conference of bishops at Maynooth, over which he
had presided during six days, and his mental and
physical health was perfect. The statement was immediately contradicted, but several numbers of the Pilot
were issued without any withdrawal or modification of
the original falsehood. An archbishop, however, is a
personage who cannot long be assailed with impunity;
the clergy of the Archdiocese of Armagh, in district
after district, met to express their disgust and indignation at what they described, in language not too strongfor the provocation, as an atrocious calumny .• Bero~
the long array of ecclesiastics who signed these angry
protests, the journal had of course to recant and
apologise. And for a time it was no longer of any
service as an organ of ingenious inventions. For a
time indeed it was dangerous to employ Mr. Barrett
in the only work in which he was .serviceable,f~;r~
of character fled £rom a callS6 with whichhifi):~~
was associated. f
A truce ensued •.
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and Poems, the publication of a memoir III the Nation,
of a portrait by the most accomplished painter, and a
statue by the most renowned sculptor in Ireland, fixed
the public attention on his memory till the people
gradually came to know in some degree what sort of a
friend they had lost. *
hack, and as Mr. Lucas differed toto crelo from the ecclesiastical policy
of the Primate, it may be accepted as testimony wrung from an honest
man by frank scorn of an unworthy ally.
" The only thing that could diminish its weight [the libel on the A~chbishop] or make it of little importance was the character of the mouthpIece
through which it got vent. If the character of the Pilot be such, that
an enormous lie, told of the highest individual, becomes suddenly of
little importance, solely because it is elaborately stated in the Pilot's
largest type, the case is very easy of comprehension.
It must be that
no one thinks of believing the Pilot; that the character of its editor for
honour and veracity are at the lowest ebb; and that no human being
dreams of regulating his belief or disbelief by the voucher of such a
being ....
If any respectable Catholics lay or ecclesiastical are
really the fOlmdcrs of Old Ireland [Old Ireland was a weekly paper then
recently established], we venture to give them one friendly warning.
It is to sell thnt part of the stock.in-trade which goes by the name of
• Mr. Barrett,' if they can find a purchaser: if not, to get rid of him upon
l\ny terms ;-to sweep him and everything that belongs to him out of
the street door-and to put forward some sounder and less tainted name
in the front of their battle."-Tablet, Oct. 18, 1845 ..
Mr. Lucas differed widely from Davis on the Colleges question, and
probably in his aims and agencies generally: but how he estimated the
character and nature of the man will be gathered from a note that he
wrote me inImediately after Davis' death:
." The lOss of 80 dear a friend, and that loss so sudden, is almost
more afflicting for the moment than the other which had been longer prepared and expected. I think I can enter in some degree intolour feelings
in regard to him you have lost, and I am the more glad that
once passed
an evening with him because the impression I received of his amiable and
noble qualities enables me the better to appreciate the hold he must ha!e
had on the warmest feelings of your heart. I have, after my fashion, JIlUd
8 short tribute to his memory in the Tablet, and I hope you will fina in
what I have said no word or phrase that offends reverence for the memory •
of the d~rted.
May God have mercy on both! I shall have mass said
for both LUavis and my wife] at the earliest opportunity, that I may by this
act at least, if by no other, enrol myself among the list of mourners."
• The statue by Hogan standS over his grave in Mount Jerome.
The likeness is not striking, but the figure and attitude are characteristic.
Th~ id~ is that of a Ge-Anan 8tud~t, spate: slender ~d thoughtful; t~e
action 18 that of an orator, gathermg up b18 robe With one hand While

the GibeI' l'e8ts on a manuscript. For this action and for the trnth to
Dat1I1'tl there onght to be greater breadth of chest. Davis did not give)
idea of .. speeulative, but of a -ngo1'01l8 and praetieal man.
.
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~rhe temporary dispersion of the Young lrelanders,
strange to say, left a more visible gap in Conciliation
Hall than in the Nation office. Among O'Connell's
personal staff there was not one man capable of doing
more than echoing the policy of his leader, and, from
the time the amolissement set in, the policy of the once
resourceful leader had been little else than schemes
only mooted to be abandoned, or a languid acceptance
of proposals originating with O'Brien or the Young
lrelanders.
During the three months of Mr. John
O'Connell's management the Association had constantly
lost ground, and it was now destined to recede more and
more, for want of the higher faith and clearer purpose
which were withdrawn. For ~ time the people probably
saw little of this. It is only an expert who knows with
certainty wben the tide is going out,' &Sit oo'VerSits
retteat'by" a" e~nstant succession of apparent adwmCfis;
and with this party on the ebb, the noise and m01-eDlent
of the popular flood were still heard, and there was a
great hist~ric three-decker on, the waters, with all sails
set bound as it seemed for a distant port, a spectacle of
,
,
constant interest to sightseers; but in truth the tide
'was slowly retiring,' and the t;hree-decker lay hope"

-lessly -becalmed.
;, '.
There W'c1S one harvest, however, whichCon~jJJ.tion Hall had not gathered and could ,••notwute.
Nationality had made prodigious progress ••am0n.gtJlj>'
t all. who .didD.~
cultivated classes., It was, said
profit ,by the Union were now
of it; ~.m~y>
who didpront. by it shared.tbe feeling; for uatU)nali~.i~,
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like the aIr of heaven, penetrates into the places most
jealously barred against it. To some it came like an
absorbing passion which loves great sacrifices, with
some it was a mere sentiment; but an unequivocal
change was felt throughout the entire community; a
change which it might be hoped would bear fruit
later, for opinion is the root from which action springs.
It was a fact of great significance that the Irish names
best known to the Empire and to Europe in the peaceful professions, Stokes and Anster, Kane and Burton,
were found on the committee to commemorate Davis'
career by,a public statue. They did not, any of them,
share his political aims, but assuredly no one who had
held and preached the same opinions since the Union
would have been selected 'by them for such a distinction.
And Ferguson, who lay on a bed of sickness when Davis
died, impatient that for the moment he could take no
part in public, asked me to come to him, that he
might ease his heart by expressing his sense of
what we had lost. He read me fragments 'of a poem
written under these circumstances, the most Celtic in
structure and spirit of all the elegies laid on the tomb of
Davis. The last verse sounded like a prophecy; it was
at any rate a powerful incentive to take up our task anew.
" Oh brave Young Men, my love, my pride, my proIDi.se,
'Tis on you my hopes are set,
In manliness, in kindliness, in justice
To make Ireland a nation yet.
Self-respecting, relf-relying, self.advancing
In union or in severance free and strong;
And if God grant this, then under God to Thomas Davis
Let the greater praise belong! "
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O'CONNELL

X.

ON DAVIS.

Derrynane Abbey, Oct. 14th, 1845.
My DEAR DUFFY,-I
have not addressed you since the death of our
belo:,ed friend, because the crowd of condolers would give the air of conventronal compliment even to an expression of sincere sorrow, and next
though not least that I grieved to know that you had other and more
s~cred matters of sorrow. May the Giver of all things console you in that
bItterest of afflictions. I enclose a few verses framed I think in a tonc
which poor Davis hinIself would approve of-as my offering to his
memory.
Amidst this wilderness of song- and testimonial surely the most
effectual tribute to his memory will not be neglected. His writings should
be collected and published as soon as possible. They were his offerings to
his country and should be perpetuated.
It will be an interesting study to
trace the workings of his mind, and to point out to the future men of
Ireland how much he did to advance her literature and her liberty, and in
how short a space by strenuous unremitting devotion to her cause.
Yours, my dear Duffy, most truly,
MAURICE O'CONNELL.

Chas. Gavan Duffy, Esq.
, '
The verses will be found in the Nation of November 8th,...........
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goodness of their flocks. Men might meet or part at churrh or rha~l
door, withont sneer or suspicion.
From the christening of ~he child, till
his neighbours, Catholic and Protestant, followed his grey.halred corp~~ to
the tomb, he might live enjoying much, honoured murh, and fearmg
nothing but his own carelessness or vice."
John Dillon, who was impatient of the slow progress of opinion among
the gentry while the tenantry endured poverty and ruin, had urged a little
earlier a combination to compel concessions. ,
" What is the course," he wrote, "which the people of Ireland onght
to pursue? They ought to join together, and call with one voke for a
complete remodelling of the laws affecting landed property.
Instead of
committing unmeaning murders, which every good man must condemn,
however he may pity the unhappy wretches who are driven to th~se
dreadful deeds-instead
of breaking out into partial insurrections, whICh
only expose them to the vengeance of their oppressors, let them unite and
work with a common purpose, and their combined strength cannot be
resist~d. What have the aristocracy to oppose to the united strength of
the People?
Their power is based upon force, and that force is derivecl
from the People; let the People withhold that force to. morrow, and the
power of their tyrants is at an end. Let them demand a valuation of the
land, and perpetuity for the tenant-let them be faithful, united, and bold.
and this demand, founded as it is in justice, will not, mu,st not be refused."
And on another occasion he painted with vivid power a specimen of the
worst ll\,lllllords in his native province :" k' Oon.~aught landlord sees but one object in Creation, and thll.t is
himselC :f{e.tllone is niade for enjoyment-all
things else are made for
him. He'iizUi~Jhe potatoes on which thc poor man lives. His horses are
better lodged; Jlnif pis houndil better fpd, than the most cemfortable tenant
on his estate. 'Ef1l:Q. his own interest is sacrificed to the gratification of
his short.si~hted ll~tl-n~e. If any man should be so desperate as to expend
llis money J'r.his lal1ll1V-1tl-improving his land, he raises the rent or turns
hiJY)out. ,'1!e-;,.; wit~l\1; even the more vulgar sort of benevolence; he
sJ,iuanders ille'p'ajrimony of.li~ own children in ostentation and luxury, and
--1es.ves them' ~~
. .AP, l~:~triotism,
he either fears or laughs at it.
A Connanght IlJVQ;~d has ItlJ'lItlU~."
But Davis ando')h~~jority,.g,r~
comrades thought a truce with the,
gentry would produM o'!11ch,impoiot.a)l-tesults. that we must patiently work
out the experiment of'p\Jl\ng them: ~pot
sacrifice' the national cause
to any other sentiment .• And Dillon ~e\l on this opinion.
llacNevin, to whom a conviction omn came &s it comes to a woman of
genius, rather by intuition than by any process of reasoning. t,bought the
experiment would fail.
But. like Camille Demoulin, he threw out his
thonghts disguised &s ple&8&ntries; and could not always get men to accept
them seriously. "The Protestant gentry were excellent patriots (he said).
when they had everything their own way in the country; and perhaps
they will be excellent pstriots again when they have nothing their own
way; but if you expect tbem in a fit of entbusiasm to make such & surrender of privileges and monopolies ail their class made in France. you must
ftrsi bring them, like the French Seigneurs, face to face with RevolutioD."
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Mill. Few books have, in recent yearB, proceeded flum any ~
peIl
. which have more plainly borne the marks of wide learning and ~
,>
thought, or which .!lave brought to the ~ding
of a serious tberDe.
pier~
ofelucidation.-N8!O
YorlI $_
Although we have to consider Mr. ~'.
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~ Ind many admirable ~
&ad a DIliabIe spmt ...
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P~OGR;;:;;S A;<lD ?OV£RTY.-(Press

opinions oontinuid.)

A notcworthy book, that beurs the ~~aces of a master',~ hand---;which for
freshness of thought, the s~eady mar~h, of Its lOgIC,we,alth otlllustratlUn, ~tro?~
grllSp of economic abstractIOn,; and taCilc handlmg of t~ct~, no s~udent ot,soCia
problems can afford to pass by.-CHAs. H. BeRROWS,III Tlte Ld.trflry ff orld.
No wilder theory was ever broached yet we cannot but adllllre the earnest
purpose.-The
Ghll'}'cll1nan..
'
..
'
The work is so able that no one, mtenchng to speak or wnte on such snb.
jects, can atford to, ~eglect reading it.-,The Jidlwdt8t ...
The most permclOUs treatIse on pohtlCal economy that has been pubhsJ,1Cd.
tor many a day-all the more perniclOus lIS every pagc bea!';; traccs ot learnmg
and culture.-Ecaminer
and Ghronicle.
A very remarkable book-it,
style always clear, often eloquent, never dull.
The time-honored doctrines of political economy' have never rcceived a ,enrer
assanlt and, whatever we may think of its conclusions, "Progress and ~'overtv" 'beyond an~' book of our time, dcserves carehll stlldy.-Brooklyn
Tl1nes.
'1 mo;t remarkable contribution to the dbcw',ion of economic questions.
Those who want to arm themselves with argumentR against thc defenders of
the Land Iniquity will fi.nd in it all thcy desire.-Jrish W01-ld..
A discussion of wide range and of great vigor and power, which doses w,!th
a suggestion of the future life couched in language like that of a rapt and mspired seer.-Albany Journal.
A book destined to create a ~at
deal of discussion.-Boston
Transcript.
The book displays vigor ot thought lIS well as vehemence of expressio?;
and, wild and impractical lIS its conclusions appear, it challengcs respeet by Its
power and earnestness, and furnishes much tood tor sober retlection.-.B08ton
Journal.
A very stimulating book, written in an agreeable style and w'ith true feelmg.-Springfield
Republican.
Mr. George has written a book which is not onlv a bold and exhaustiye examination oftbe w!lOle guestion of Oll! modcrn civilization .. but wbich charms
as from a style which 1'1\'a1sthe genlUs of l'iewman and J\lneaulay. We are
not surprised to know that it haR exeited morc attention among t1nnkinf, men
in Europe and America than any book sincc Mill's" Essay on Liberty , and
Buckle's" History of Civilization."-Pkilad6lphia
Erenin!J Star.
This book is welcome because it will eause a discussion of a subject the
magnitude and importance of which nonc will deny; beeause it is a bold and
frank exposition ot' theories now torcing themselves upon public notice.; because the writer is in earnest, and because he is also original.-Chicago
TN/)1t'fl.8 •
The author appears to be a kind of cOInmunist, yet he means well, d
means it earnestly, and says much that is worth thinking of.-Chicago A ....
'Vance.
We do not hcsitate to pronounce this one of the greatest books yet contributed to the literature of politieal economy, and one which no public man can
afford to omit reading. It is the work of a well-trained mind, possessing thorough literary culture.
Vigor and clearness of thou*ht are Impressed uIt:c~ery pa~, but what is mos~ striking is the origiMllty and boldness of :
views advanced, and the radical character of the remedy pro~osed. Thong •.
111 respect to property m land Mr. George proposes a very radical change, If0mg even further than John Stuart Mill yet he supports hiS proposition Wltl1
such powerful ,reasoning and s.uch a for~l1clable array of tacts that J:e com~ls
respectful heanng.
The reception l!iven to the book by the prcss IS, m v Vf ,
oftts mdical character,sometlnng'
phenomenal, and best proves its power. __ .
WaBhin(fton Oritic.
Mr. George is earnest, honest, and forcible' radical to the root, bold, sw~;
ing, ~d dogmatic. He ~tes
earnestly, cle~rly, nervously, and .states ~.-_.
theones and arguments ill a way to make them worthy the attentiOn of ......
most digniiied political economist a",O'llinst
whom he makes some spirited
'Whatever may be the ultimate enrot of the book it will not fail to excite .....CUllSion.-LoUiBville Oourier-Journal
'"
" Progress and Po~e~y" pos~
all the elements of popularitY," It ls~
book which evcry capitalist ought to read, which every landholder will be ~ :>;;
to ~,
and. whiCh, as soon as it begins to circulate among the 1Wlllil4lI!, e'lfltfi:C\i
politlCllUl will have to reai.- Virginia (Nev.) Ohronicu.::i,I;:£
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This is the most remarkable h?ok on political economy it has ever been our
fortUI;e. to read. Every ~cnten~e IS as clear as a sunbeam; every proposition is
Il.i legltImate!y
tra,;d to Its l,?glCaIresult as one of .Euclid's.
However uupalatable Mr. George s conclusIOns may be to certam classes this book must
from its clearue,s of statement, ingenuitv of argument, its l~ge sympathy and
the broad and philosophic spirit with which the question is treated clall~ the
attention of all who realize the importance of the subject.-Galvesto~ News.
. Her~, if we mistake not "
is one of those original works which open fresh
dISCUSSIOnsand draw new imes~a work which must command scientific respect, and which is at the same time ablaze with the very fire of radicalism.
Whether the theories which it lays down are right or wrong they can not be
treated with contempt.
Political economists can not ignore a '!;;;k which, even
if it be erroneous, presents error in such a form that it is likely to become a
new gospel in every radical club, and to find apostles in every knot of diasatisfied workingmen.
It is emphatically a book which must be read to be understood, and which can not be read WIthout interest and profit even to those who
most widely differ from its conc1usions.-E. R. TAYLOR,in The Calif01'nian.
The literary ability displayed in this novel and original I?lan of' communism makes it the more dangerous.
As we propose to show, Its premises are
fulse and its reasoning fullaciousl while its conclusions, if adopted) would 'put
an end to progress and subvert elVilization.-San
Francisco Atta-Ualiforn.a •
.A worK or wonderful interest and power. Startling as its conclUSIOnsmay
seem, they are ul)l"8dwith such logic, foree, and earnestness that they can not
fail to impress every reader. " Progre!ls and Poverty" must in time produoo
deep effects, and gi\'e to the most important discussion a new turn. It cannot
long be ignored by those who regard its doctrines as dangerous.-San
Francisco Examiner.
I consider" Progress and Poverty" as tlu book of this half-century, and do
DO injustice to the renown of my revered teacher and friend, the late .John
Stuart Mill, in rankin:~ ~t as surpassin~ in importance anything and all that h3
published.
I regard tuis work as the most valuable contribution to the soiene,,}
of SlXlbd oconomJ'sinee. the publication of Ricardo's thooryof' rent, ~r hns even
~. l!eroort Speiwer dOD&~"1JChto ad,van~. thuoclal~ences
116 ill done in this
simrIe boo'k.--.'.:M. B. LlrvUIloJl', Ph. D., In fJan.~,.tI.rgon,/sflt.
.
"Too able to be llIIIlil,. ans~,
too revol\l~onl!J'Y.1o. ¥ .lilJl!t1.r~.
A book of su~,
yet in. ~
more sl11'prisinlr tfiail.in the .~
in
which it enehalUS the interest of' the reader in What he hns prooobly hitherto
deemed the hardest and driest discussions. $'e are glad t<I see that the State
Board of Education have added" PlOgI'll93and Poverty" to the school library
lists.-San
Francisco Me1'CMnt.
A book to be studied, not merely to be read-a book which grapples with
questIOns so gr~at, and announces doctrines so novel, t1uIl: the reai:ier ill IIIlI'prised on every pa,,<>'e.No one can finish it ~ithout ~i~
light c;>n some of.
tbe most interesting problems of human eXllltenoo,and ~IDK conVInced t1uIl:
Mr. Geor~e is one of the most profound and advanced think en; of the da 1,:3tockton Cal.) Independent ••
,
•••..
We be ieve this }jook marks an e.roe?- III the discussion of p?litWa! and 8l?"
ciaI qucstions
We hail it as the skU"Dllllhe1'8
on an advlll1Cedline ItIight W
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expedienev,.and less th~n nothing of the justice, of such a n~ad doetrin~ as
this, the Umted States will sooner or later be torn by a second cIvIl war. 1: et,
comparatively speakinO', Mr. George's belief that poverty is solely the result
of private ownership in 1~nd is almost a sane view of the matter.-London

Statist ..

In the region of political economy the newest sensation is "Progress and
Poverty," which has been hailed by some as an extraordinary effort of speculative genius. The writer is struck by the fact, as he supposes it to he, that
p<lverty, inst{)ad of decrea.~ing, has increased with the progress of pl:oduetion,
and he casts about for the Ctluse and the remedy.
The cause he finds to be
individual ownership of land. His remedy is a' sweeping confiscation of all
landed 'property by the State, without givi~g the owners au~' indemnit;:; which,
he partJeuJarly warns us, would frlli\trate IllS beneficent deSIgn ....
To crown
the wisdom of the scheme, the Government, into the hands of which the ,'ast
proceeds of the confiscation are to be put. is one which, in the case of the
United States, the pl'0jeetor himself describes as a den of brigands.-Professor
GOLDWIN SMITH, in The B/jstundel'.
,
From a pMsage in Mr. George's book it appears that he was fonnerly a
workingman in a trade, .and, if this is to be undeI."tood in the ordinarv sense,
his learning and literary power Ilre truly astonishin~ and admirable. "Among
other gifts he possesses a fertile imagination, Bupplymg him readily with pertinent iHustrations.
Want of'imagination is one of the causes of'the inabihty of
many economists to emancipate themselves f'rom old ab>tractions, generalizations, and t'ornmlas. Their minds do not enablc them to realize actual phenomena, IlDd to test theories on all sides by a multitude of' instances.
Mr.
George'B work, however, caUs f'or notice not only on account of'its abilit,Y, !lnd
because it contains internal evidcnce of' being a {lroduet of' the eeonomlC history of California, but because also of the magmtude of the problem it propounds and the nature of the solution it proposes.-Profcswr
T. E. CLIFFE
LESLIE, in FCfftnightl!l Revie,o.
The chapter de,cribing the manner in ,,'llich eiyilization is exposed to dan~er through the increase of the inequality ot' wealth is powerful, graphic, and
instructive.
But wbile we led the danger we can not admit the remedy proposed.-London
Economist.
Till we read Mr. George's chapter on wage~, we had hardly realized the
extent to whieb acute thinkers-even
Bueh a writer as :MI'. John Stullrt Millare biased in their general inferences by rartieulnr facts. The value of Mr.
George's book lies in the presentation of VIews derived from the peculiar facts
.of American industrial and social organization-views
which may lead thou((htful European economists to modify the generality of their own cone1uIlons
rather than to adopt Mr. Geor~'s.-London
Saturday Review.
This remarkable aud most mteresting work is indeed worthy of carefnland
elaborate review.-AGATRON DE POTTER, in Philosophic de l' Avenir, of Paris.
The most solid litemry success of the year is undoubtedly"
Pr0$l'ess and
Poverty."
A translation into German is already being l'ublished III Berlin,
the. French periodiCllIs devoted to social subjects are <!,uotingand commenting
upon it largely, and the Enl!;lish economists are beginnmg to discover that here
Ilt least is an American book worthy of their attentiou.
In the United States
it must have a very great sale, for it is every day more evident that. the subjects of which it treats are those upon which p<llitical discussion must for the
future turn.-Brooklyn Eagle.
For lIale by all bookeellers, or will be forwarded on receipt of price.
D. APPLETON

&; CO., Publi8liera, 1, 3, &; 5 Bond Street, N. Y;
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SWIFT, FLOOD, GRATTAN, O'CONNELL
By WILLIAM E. H. LEeRY, M. A.
1 vol., 12mo,

Cloth, $1.78.

" A writer of Lecky's mind, with his rich imagination, bls 1lne ability to appreciate
imagination in others, and his dlspositiun to be blmself an oratorupoll the written page,
could hardly havll~
a period In Brltisb blstory more harmonious wltb blslitersry styl"
tban that wbicb
rise, tbe ripening, and the (all of the four men whose impress npon the .1oplJl6llt of the national spirit of 'Ireland was not limited by the local
questions wbose discussion conslltuted their mme. Especially has O'Connell fonnd In
Mr, Lecky a fond biographer, and a most conscientious and impartial judge. The volume
is elegant and brilliant in style, and treats with equal ability and warmtb the three other
men whose names appear with that of O'Gon"'en."-New York Evening Post.
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York Ckri8tian

Union •.

"To tbose wbo know anything of Mr. Lecky as a writer, it it! not ne~to;~tIlllt
tbis volnme is full of careful researcb, presented in correct, dear, and otten
language. The same finished, IllSceful style wbich rllsllnguishes the bistorim 0I'~"
mm' and of' European Morals' gives its charm to tbls sligbter work. :Mr. I.eck14 .......
Irish opinion with ,,11the entbusiasm of a Nationalist, not In the wlgar s_
01 thatte1llQ,
bnt as ODe animated by a deep and passionate love of conntry. At tbe same Ume,biswdl'lr;
is altog<!ther free from the prejudices of sect or patty, His study 01 thf' past an4 p~
of Irft!b'pnblic life is both interesting and valuable."-Loradon St{Uldarfl.
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.. These .sketehea Are very well done indeed, They alebr!llht,
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A

HISTORY

OF ENGLAND
IN THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
By WILLIAM ED WARD H.JlRTPOLE LECKY,
Author of "History

of the Rise and Influence of the Spirit of Rationalism in Europe,"
of European Morals, from Augustus to Charlemagne," etc.

"History

2 vOls., 12mo. Cloth, $5.00.
"No more Important book has appeared of late ycars than this history, uniting as It does so
engrossing a subject with so vital an object ...•
We say, again, that Mr. Leeky has made his
msrk upon our time by his careful and fascinating book, and we hav~ reason to be glad tbat
while he is still himself, and his pen has a sharp point and Is held with a strong hand, his temper
bas gained gentleness with time, and his mind has not lost insight by laborious study. We C<lngratulate the pnblishers upon what cannot fail to be a great suoocss, and we wish them specd in
their task for our sake and their own."-New York Timu.
"On every gronnd which shoukl render a history of eighteenth-centnry
England precious to
thinking men, l\Ir. l,ecky's work mar be commended. The materials accumulated in these volumes attest an industry more strenuous an,l comprehensive than that exhibited by Fronde or by
Maeaulay, and, if its fruits are not set forth with the pictorial charm of the latter writer, tbey are
invested witb more a"tbority.
Mr. Lecky's style is lucid aod effective, often spirited, sometimes
eloquent.
But it is his snpreme merit tbat be leaves on the reader's mind a conviction that be
not only possesses 'the acuteness which can discern the truth, but the unflinching purpose of

truth-telling."-New

York Sun.

'

"The author of tbese volomes h... not trodden in tbe beaten path. His work Is a record
the progress of art, of manners, of belief, and of political ide .... Judicial imp
C
temtic of his wrItings."-'l1te
New York Churchman.
"The work will enrich any library.
The account of John Wesley in the second volume wlI1
be Interesting to our Methodist readers; and if it Is not In all details jost, It Is unexpectedly j1I8i
jD the general outlines of !Vesley's work and character.
The great luftuence of the Wesleyllll
movement is reeognlzod, and especlo.lly tbe Impetns It gave (against Wesley's wish) to nODcoli<'
formlty."-New York MttlwdiBt.

or

":Mr. Lecky belongs to the newer schOOl
thinkers, who accept little which does not brllllf
credentials that will bear the test of cnmtn"tion,
and who do not hesitate to shock conventlcBll
Ideas of anthorlty.
Not the least attraction of thIs history Is the independence of thought In Ita
anther, the conscientious frankness of opinion, ... well ... the freshness of style whlcb he brings
to Its dIse1aslons. Mr. Lecky adds to intelligence and fairness a remarkable reasontng eapacity
and a rare degree of literary skill; and his work Is an Invaluable addition to the higher n~
of tile c1ay.~-Boetlm Gaulte.
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